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to defend 
socialism in 

Poland 
The Eastern block will not remain impassive if 
any threat develops to Poland's socialist system, 

^ Dr Gustav Husak, the Czechoslovak leader, said 
at the Prague party congress yesterday He 
forcibly restated the “ Brezhnev doctrine ", used 

-r>t0 the 196S invasion of Czechoslavakia 
• ?f|i that protection of socialism concerned aU 

“socialist states. 

i Dr Husak reaffirms 
Brezhnev doctrine 

-■ H2>r.^cc,s awfjsrc a.*a 
Slovak Communist Parry, opened joint concern of the stares of 
die party yw today with the socialist communiw, which 
a wanting that the Soviet block are determined to defend their 
would not remain impassive interests and the socialist 
wbde communist system achievements of their people? 
in neighbouring Poland was In a lon*» nassaeo troHo 

Budget tax _v 

rise lifts Race plea helped stop Pope goes 
wholesale Bristol riot retrial {j1*0.tJie 
prices I The Director of Public Prose- of racial harmony in Bristol. I BUSIUGSS 
By David Blake curious said that an important Mr Brian Weigh, the Chief From peter Nichols 
Economics Editor factor in his decision not to >onf^a^le,tSV‘L^ha5 " necd Rome, April S 

Budget tax increases helped pursue charges against the re- fidence. and nSTto 'dwellin' The p°Pe is t0 iat0 Him5. 
to push up factory gate prices maining four defendants in the the past”. At the recent trial or a£ least a film is to be made 
hy H cent in _ March. Bristol riot trial was advice he eight people were acquitted of one °f his plsys- ^ has been 
Coupled with a sharp increase had received from the Chief riotous assembly and the jury announced here. The play is 

How fashion looks 
from London 

and Paris, page 9 

s Playwright 
Pope goes 
into the film 

, business 

in the 
crease had received from the Chief riotous assembly and the jury' announced here. The play is 
manu- Constable of Somerset and failed to reach agreement on entitled The Jeweller's Shop 

facturers had to pay tor their Avon concerning the promotion four defendants. Page 4 10^ a study of marriage, 
raw materials and fuel—the ._- - 

duced an upturn in the rate of 

0,er inferno inquiry 
But officials at the Depart- The judicial inquiry into the 

ment of Industry hope that the Stardust discotheque blaze in 

Avon concerning the promotion four defendants. Page 4 Md i.* a study of marriage. 
, , , . , , ---It was written by the Pope 

result of a drop m the value ^ . . , , 21 ago. when he was 

Conflict at disco Drive to oust left 
the Dast six months. 0,er I inferno inquiry on Labour NEC 

The judicial inquiry into the Right-w ing union leaders are linea Cinemaiografica. ‘insisted 
Stardust discotheque blaze in planning io overturn the left today that they chose to film it 

threatened. In a long passage on trade 
unions, important in view of 

With the presence of Presi- developments in Poland, Dr 
"dent Leonid Brezhnev of the Hosak said their work needed 

Soviet Union adding weight to a sensitive and differentiated 
his words. Dr Husak restated approach to people._Reuter 
the Brezhnev doctrine of limited Dutch protest: The small Dutch 
.sovereignty which was used to Communist Party has recalled 
justify the Warsaw Pact »» its delegate to the Prague con- 

..“P? “iK^chnSr^S greSS iD ProiesT at Dr Husafc’s which ended the short-lived remarks about Poland (Reuter 
liberalization of the Prague reports from Amsterdam). A 
spnng . spokesman said the Dutch nartv 

«“2 
at the head of the Soviet del* resented comparisons 
garion, was met with prolonged *? s,Iuar,,on ,,n PohwJ 
applause® he entered the con- ^8" 
gress haH 

Acknowledging that Czecho- Confidence lost: Since the 
Slovaks were following events Plenary session of the Polish 
across the border with disquiet. Central Committee, Moscow 
Dr Husak said: “ The fact that and its East European allies 
"the political crisis in Poland seem to have lost confidence in 
is still continuing and intensi- Polish leadership’s handling 

—fying fill* ns all the more with °r . the situation (Dessa 
apprehension.** Trevisan writes from Belgrade). 

He said a recent Polish Cen- Even Romania is showing no 
ial Committee meeting had understanding for the Polish 
emphasized that anti-socialist case, though it still professes 
ind counter-revolutionary forces to be opposed to intervention. 
(the phrase used to condemn But now it expects the Polish 
he Prague spring) were causing authorities to use their own 
marchy and threatening the repressive measures, for if 
oundations of socialism. Poland successful 

Dr Husak said that communist carrying democratization far- 
’istes *.rt»uld defend their com- ther afield it would set an 
munity if anyone tried to use attractive example throughout 
events in'. Poland to stir up the communist world, 
trouble. Hungary, of all the Warsaw 

setback is temporary. Dublin, which killed 4S young majority on the Labour Partv’s because of its “great ariistict 
The Department of Trade has people, heard of conflicting National Executive Committee and human value ”. 

issued figures which suggest evidence over whether the by mobilizing ihe moderate No doubr it helped thar the 
that hire purchase and other club’s emergency exit doors vote at the party conference in play's author is the best-known 
credit business rose slightly in were locked. Counsel for the October. The union leaders Pope iu modern times. 
February from its low January four-man tribunal said the fire are to meet in secret before The nlav was received tps- 
level. The figures confirm that on St Valentine's night this Easter Page 2 nectfuJI- here when it 
retail sales m February fell year, in which ISO people were --- broadcast on Rome* Third Pro 
back slightly from the January injured, was an inferno. Form- XT hsiHlv Hit Hv gramme and the notices for a ^m'oothSrtSfW JNavy badly hit b\ |EC versidn were noc „ all 

Roughly three-quarters of the —------- Strike, URIOQS Sajr b a dramatic reading of the 
increase in ouiput pric OI\raSS ChaSlPfl^C Civil Service union leaders script was recently given in 
charged by *“ claim industrial action is cans- Italian in the presence of the 
March was accounted fo - TV5rloy»4- TV ine major disruption to intelli- aucusc author himself and he 
h‘Rher dunes on. tobacco and I riGvfll 1 V «chce "gathering and to the was seen to applaud warmly; 
■? j j ■ , A rival group is challenging operations of the Navy. Unions not the play, it was pointed out 
included in wholesale p s Tr;dent Television’s attempt to have called nur 300 staff in key at the time, but the efforts of 
and ine March tigures reiicc charjge the ownership of York- computer and supply areas, the actors. 
only parr ot tne_ run unpaci oi ,],;re Television, its present which they .say restrict the The Pope was a respected 

subsidiary. to meet the Navy servicing warships and acror before he decided to give 
demands of. the Independent submarines Page 2 his life to the Priesthood. 
Broadcasting Authority, which — “ ~ “ Students of his technique 
meets on Thursday. The IBA ijrovvinp in cafp can study it at leisure with the 
will discuss two passible struc- ** TT *** now numerous gramophone 
tures for the new group, one CilcrSda/»foorl fQLn records issued of him singing 
Formulated by Trident aud the MAC or celebrating Mass. One tape 

any month of 1980. tnbuted to the deaths Page 
Roughly three-quarters of the - 

charged by manufacturers in Rivals challenge 
March was accounted for by • j ___x rT\)r 
higher duties on tobacco and j[ FlUvial X V 
driok. These Excise duties are . _ _L.... 

—7 - . , . c ,, ■ ^me uwutrjMiiu ui iuik- uuiii'uici 

only part of the full impact of Jj1jre Television, iis present which the; 
Sir Geoffrey Howes, actions subsid-jrv to moet the Kavy se,vi 
since the higher duties did not demands' of the lndepeodenc submarines 
take effect until after his Bud- Br03dcaslina Authority, which - 

SareaseU’in value-added B1*ft*.on Thursday. The IBA F)r2\Vin&f 111 S2.I6 can study it at leisure with the 
tax will b? d?rec ly Reflected in W,U d,*cu«,urwo struc 1U now numerous gramophone 
reuiTtirice figures but will not £urss ,fprJrhl.c new- group one c,|cnap^fj foHp records issued of him singing 
show up in wholesale prices. formulated by Trident aud the SUSp^CtCQ j3KC or celebrating Mass One tape 

The underlvine rate of ?i^er- ^-v T^e *»\als, whose a drawing to be offered for and disc is simply entitled 
iniSa inSut* DriM. ovtr '^nt.iy remans «cre, PaKe 3 sale todav by Christies and “ Pope Live At Pompeii!" 

Israeli warning 
catalogued as a work of the 
Florentine Renaissance, with 
an estimated value of £10,000 

The underlying rate of 
increase in output prices over 
the past six months went up to 
an annual rate of 10.5 per cent. 
This is the first rime that the _ _ 
underlying rate of wholesale nVPr T ,PnU 11011 to .15,000, is suspected of being 
inflation has been in double XJCUamm a fake by leading dealers and 
figures since September last As fighting between the Arab some experts Page 3 
year. The underlying rate hot- peace-keeping forces and right North Sca disaster- Three oil 
tomed out at 5.9 per cent last inns militias in Beirut and the ^“ 3lf : ,FrJr 
December Christian town of Zahle entered T}&s ™dif,ed afteI 

And a film is also being 
made of his life. One begins 
ro sympathize with the actor 

to £15,000, is suspected of being who complains in press inter- 
a fake by leading dealers and views what a problem it is lo 
some experts Page 3 impersonate the Podc. 

December. Christian town of Zahle entered “***“*, lu.ue 
Because the underlying rate its sixth day. the chances nf the Reilland capsize__ 

moves more slowly in*response foreign intervention in Lebanon Mountbatten meeting: Mrs 
to swings in any month .the increased. Israeli aircraft flew Thatcher makes no comment on 
annual rate in March fell again over Beirut apparently as a a)ie<,ed coup p]ot 2 
to 101 per cent warning of possible intervention —--- to 101 per cent. warning ot possible ii 

j The underlying rate of in- if fighting continues Page 7 Milk price war: Sainsbury’s 
crease of input prices, which cut 2p off a pint _ 3 

ry»idn,d^Ua’roll Census collection Cape Canaveral: Countdown 
ft? £e fHth8successive6month „OQrlv Avpr t'inT* ^ching 
in March to reach an annual Dearly OVCr beS'ns 6 
rate of 15.3 per cent. The vast operation o! 

i 
trouble. Hungary, of all the Warsaw' 

He echoed the “Brezhnev Pact countries, has shown 
focrrule.’, by-spying: “All who some, restraint and until re- 
ire attempting to misuse the ceiitly it took a sympathetic 
•vents In Poland for instigat- attitude. Lately, however, there ptimoor , h w 

nnsr he Reminded nfCmfrPclMr ^SnLrnin! Mr Caspar Weinberger, the American Defence Secretai oust dc reminded or our clear concerning the way the Polish. < ,< _ __i_• i j _ n>r 
--iinrfpoint that the protection leadership is making conces- m cockpit a Tornad<> at RAF Cottesmore yesterday. 

•f the socialist system is noc sions. * Report, page £ 

S Africa in 
‘gems deal’ 
with Russia 

The vast operation of collecting j=*uroPa : Unbalanced relations 
completed census forms from between the United States and 
Britain’s 20 million households Lurope_ 

soon begin Page 2 Sale room and antiques, 22 

Leader page. 13 Ubituarv, page 1* 
Letters: On the economy, rrom Dr Alice Evans, the Hon Lady 
Lord Cromer, and Professor Fox.,the Rev E. N. Porter Goff 

John RusscH T.ivlor reviews 
Calder mobiles and other new 
shows in London; Hilary Finch 

US is ‘seriously concerned’ by Soviet threat 

I Rt Mirkwl Pwef • ' ' - Amanya Sen ; JFs loynlfies. from Arts, F^e IS . \ 
j hy Micnaet rrest Mr A. Ji Brayshaw. and others ' John Rusr-cH Taylor reviews 
I De Beers, the South African Leading articles : Mr Alexander Calder mobiles and other new 

diamond producer, and the Hal£; Yugoslavia ; Census shows iu London; Hilary Finch 
rograph by Warren Harrison Soviet Union barf a ton «*rrpf Features, pages 9, 12 talks to John Tomlinson, who 
Defence Secretary, rnnrrnrt Bernard Levin on the two sides or sines Bluebecrd In the Bartok 

contract under which De Beers freedora. Nicholas Wapahfltt centenary bill at the Coliseum 
smore. yesterday. . sold most of Russia’s diamond talks ro Sir Harold Wilson ; Dr tonight 

Report, page f> output. It was alleged last night. Tony Smith on the added risk for Business News, pages 16-21 
- This agreement had broken President Reagan; Alan Hamit- Stock Markets: Equities retreated 
, down and a new one was said ton’s Lond<>0 Diary as Tears over Poland and the nan 

■ to have been under discussion. Sport. pagK 10. II__ "l the neiv fin^cial rear relied 

rrom David Cross treaty, the 
Washington, April 6 certainly wt 

The United States was uric.? ha? 
-seriously concerned about the Eon of tl 
mrf1™^ r’iiary . Pr°P°- Washington mda posture adopted by the „ ■ 
)7iet Union towards Poland, a «fv, 
ate Department spokesman 
id today. 5®, 
3ut Washington did not ^ of forc 
mere Sonet intervention was ;n tb*. inr^r 

treaty, the spokesman said: “ it 
certainly would have helped to 
reduce tensions ” if the Sovier 
Union had provided notifica- 

UIe tion of the manoeuvres to 

The allegation, made in I0 witl 
Panorama, the BBC television Pal3ce; 

ton’s London Diary as Tears over Poland and the start 
Sport, pages 10, 11 nf the new financial tear resulted 
Athletics : Sports Council threaten In heavy seUing. The FT Index 
ro withdraw aid from Crvstal fell 6.1 to ST3.5 

Nottingham Business features: Pa crick Mi n 

Page 3 impersonate the Pope. 
ree Dji From actor to subject of film 
. ^ biography, the Pope now enters 
J the field of writers whose work 
_I has been adapted for the 

Mrs cinema. 
aent on P^y >s a study of three 

2 marriages. One is a successful 
- marriage, another is founder- 
sbury’s ing and the third is difficult 

3 but not widiour hope. 
* Mo less a man of the theatre 

nt h-W« r^an Jean Louis Barrault in bis 
incuiug preface to the French edition 
_z. of tlte play said that it ** eman¬ 
ations ates a profound poetry ”. The 
es and film version will be made both 
_ for the cinema and television. 
;: Per- The Pope, has, of course, also 
tments, published volumes of verse 
its, 22; which are fundamentally an 
22 expression of his philosophical 
__ views on human dignity. 

Todav the Pooe did what 
might be called a certain tough¬ 
ing u£ behind the scenes by 

, receiv.up rbe 23 delegates nf 
reviews rhe staff association at Vatican 
!r-.ne* I City which represents 1,500 lay 

employees of the Pope's per- 
i sonal realm. 

They have for some months 
been calling for better pay and 
conditions. Some nf them had 
been disappointed with ^the 
Pope’s apparent unconcern 
abotic their difficulties. 

Apart from acting and writ- 
in?. ibis unusually experienced 

s 

European Community’s concern I Pr°5ranJme, was part of an in- I Forest want to keep Shilton ; Wen fort argues that rfie 354 economist j pnpe has also been a worker. 
that rhe Polish people be Jelt wstigation into what were SH ™^niir 
to decide.their otvn affairs (Our palmed to be close commercial d D^ hehaviou- 

charged critics of the Governmem are £f[er ajj 
wrong * 

j “ Most important ”. he added, 
’ ® ** the Soviets are acting con- 

trary to the final Act principles 
which prohibit the threat or 

not use of force and intervention 
?’as in the internal affairs of other .. . r _-::-r-iu uic jjiicl uai duaus ui uiuci 

%e*> m the immediate fur- countries” 

mmSKhIheJ2£“ £ 1° » ferther indication of 
soonrfArf1? spokesman Washington’s deep concern, 
S 5?r a f^L30k the President Reagan has sent a 
Jd for a few days.” roughly-phrased letter to Pre- 
the spokesman also disclosed sjdent Brezhnev the Russian 
it the Administration was leader. 
nr assessing whether imensi- The letter, which was sent 

nub wry exercises by the on Friday night afrer a week 
. irsaw Pact nations in and of intensified military activi- 

*°jJand mvolved more ueS by Warsaw Pact forces in 
- Hi 25,000 men. If they did, and around Poland, was said 

soviet Union would be in to have warned Moscow that 

7~\ 

Political Editor writes).. links on gold, platinum and 
Downing Street declined to { dismonds between South Africa Home News 

publish the text of the letter, 
jut informed accounts suggested 

and the Soviet Union. 
A senior De Beers spokes- 

that it had been more of a man, however, has denied the 
restatement of Britain’s position existence of any such ngree- 
regarding Mr Brezhnev’s pro^ ment. He said in London last 
posals on' East-West relations night: “If there is an agree- 
rather than a new warning to ment I would certainly know 
the Soviet Union to. keep its about it.” 

Home News 2-4 Diary 12 ScleDce 8 
Overseas News 6. 7 Engagemet its 14 Sport 10, 11 
Appointments 20 Features ?, 12 TV & Radio 23 
Arts 15 Law Repo rt 14 Theatres, clc 23 
Book review - IS Letters 13, IS 25 Tears Ago 14 
Bridge. 14 Obituary 14 Universities lc 
Business 16-21 Psriiamzul S Weather 
Court 14 Premium 1 toDdS 14 Wilis 14 
Crossword 24 Sale Room 14 

hands Off Poland. me uuc programme claimed 
It appeared that the British that meetings had place 

Government had been taken by between- top Soviet foreign 
surprise by .the Warsaw. Pact trade officials and senior exeoi- 
tafles. Mrs. Thatcher’s remarks rives , of De Beers and Anglo 
about Poland were .confined to American, one • of the world’s 
a brief passage at the end of biggest gold and platinum pro¬ 
file letter, although it was said ducers, including Mr Harry 
that P.oland was in the. fore- Oppenheimer, chairman of the 
front of her. concern. two companies. The siehtinn in 

The BBC prog te claimed 

New Premier 
23 Brussels. April 6. — King 

Minister, p.s Belgium’s Trime 
Minister. Mr Eyskens seems 
•increasingly likely to he able 
to reform a Christian Democrat 
and Socialist coalition Govern¬ 
ment. 

Partners killed in 
shotgun attack 

A man walked into a factory 
in Castle Donington, near 
Derby, yesterday afternoon and 
fired a shotgun about six times, 

tront of her. concern. two companies. The sighting in Derby, yesterday a 
Sterling fajls: Mounting fears Moscow last year of Mr Gordon fired a "shotgun abi 
about cbe Polish situation sent Waddell, an. executive director killing two men. 
sterling crashing on the foreign °f Anglo American, was also The dead men w 
exchange markets, falling'. 31 stressed. in a 

or notification of large-scale However, according to well- Thatcher, in a letter sent to lowest level for almost a year. Deputy Soviet Ambassador in 
Utary manoeuvers. informed officials here, the President Brezhnev before he (The pound plunges, page 17.) London, denied there were any 
Notwithstanding the legal re- letter did not spell out exactly left for Prague, was said yester- Hardliners’ only hope, page 6 links between his country and 

(rfrements of the Helsinki how tbe United States and its day to have reemphasized the President’s health, page 6 -South Africa. 

Angio American, was also The dead men were named as 
resseo. ^ partners in A and R. Furnish- 
Mr Vladimir Bykov, the ings: Mr Colin AyIesbrook. 

jjiirements of the Helsinki how tbe United States and its 

Whitehall housekeeping 
ittacked by audit chief 

.ne -pound plunges, page 17.) London, denied there were any 
Hardliners’ only hope, page 6 links between his country and 

President’s health, page 6 -South Africa. 

aged 40, of Melbourne, Derby¬ 
shire and Mr Mario Nobbili, 
aged 32, of Cbellaston, Derby. 
A man has been arrested. 

£200m scheme saves BR’s ‘iron cathedral 

Peter Hennessy Secretary to the Civil Service J™^j^pooPsn-eerand"'Broad 
ittmg criticism of White- Department, accepted the main g statibns in one of the 
J s failure to maintain an thrust of Sir Douglas s criti- iargest property schemes in 
iquate . standard of good cisms w their appearance Lo*don ;n recent years, 
isekeepmg in its activities or yesterday before the public The pJan provjdes for the 
“Mptable stewardship of accounts committee. Great Eastern Hotel, Liverpool 

*“t £60,000m of public monev ^,r- Anthony would not western train shed and 

By David Hewson 
British Rfcii will announce to¬ 

dav that ir intends to proceed 
with the £200m redevelopment 
of Liverpool "Street and Broad 

' ■ * ur £60,000m of public money 

>ias s criti- Iargest property schemes in 
5?*Sic London in recent years. 
the public jjle pjan provides for the 

u , Great Eastern Hotel. Liverpool 
rouiu not street's western train shed and 
t top civil groining southern nave and lisperses annually, was made asree. however that top civil . acj$oiain£E southern nave and 

a memorandum published servants in all departments had u^-sept to be preserved, 
terday by Sir Douglas Hen- neglected internal audit and wben BR announced its 

Comptroller- and Auditor cited the Ministry of Defence . ls_ including demnlirion of 
leral. Parliament’s ivatcbdog as an example. the hotel in 1975, they pro- 
spending and-efficiency. Sir Douglas found a "general duced a spirited correspondence 
i his report to the Commons of professionalism ” among j0 .Jfje Times in* which Sir John 
xt Committee of Public civil servants working on inter- Betjeman and otiiers, opposed 
ounts on Internal Audit in nal audit. Sir John told the com- tjje redeveloproent.’ In a letter 
rral Government, Sir. Doug- mittee that 47 qualified accoun- opponents described Liver- 
said that its overall stan- tants worked on the subject in p0o] Street’s trainsheds as “a 

d was substantially lower H departments; 20 more cast-iron cathedral of the rail- 
i it should be, with an departments had no accoun- wv age ”, and. praised Broad 
most universal absence of tanrs engaged on internal Srr'eer’s “ French Renaissance 
adequate capability to audit audit. twin mansard-pavilions,-spac- 
■puter-based systems ”. Sir Douglas said that most jous booking hall, and elegant 
»nior civil senants were main accounting systems in Florentine stairway 
icjzed for failing to appre- government were now com- passengers using Liverpool 

an exhibition 
at Garrard, 
exclusively 

Now Open 

APRIL 16th 
Making in first appearance 
in the UK is das hand-made 
sifrer mid gilt dock bv 
Brrgua, with phases of the 
moon and full calendar. 

Photograph by Malcolm Clarks 

■puter-based systems 
*nior civil servants were 
icized for failing to appre- 

Streef s “ French Renaissance 
twin mansard -pavilions,- spac- . Liverpool ^Street’s ‘cast-iron cathedral of the'railway age’, 
jous booking hall, and elegant - •...■••■ -- * 
Florentine stairway offices, 30*000 sq ft' of sh«)s, it was learnt that devdopment asked for some form of exetnp- 

e the potential benefits of puter-based and a capability for Street, 
efficient audit system. Sir undertaking computer audit Anglia, 
glas directed his remarks at was essential. Sir John said the areas easi 
lajoriiv of departments but Civil Service possessed six offi- jess in pi 
ined to name the guilty or cials qualified in both account- Laureate. 

Passengers using Liverpool and track improvements as far land tax could change the tion from development land 
reef, which serves East as Bethnal-qreen. . ■ scheme from a' highly profit- tax to enable the scheme to go puter-based and a capability for street, which serves East as Bethnal-preen, 

undertaking computer audit Anglia, Essex and suburban The property board still has 
was essential. Sir John said the areas east of London, have been to return tap tbe City of London 
Ciril Service possessed six offi- impressed than the Poet .Corporation . and: Hackney 

The property board still has able one for BR into a Joss. ahead profitably. The Treasury 
fohirn m fJin nT Tjinnort ..... . ■ . . . __ _ _i __ •_ i •zL 

anii~ * 1T..VIIM Initially it was thought that pointed out a clause in -last 
.Corporation and. Hackney. ^ ^ aprty only to years Finance Act which 
Borough Council Jbr detailed the oommerdal office and shops allowed BR to apply to the 
planning - consent for the of ^ development Inland Revenue for an advance 
scheme, but the k not expecteu station and track improvement assessment of how much tax it 
t°rt!Ptrte anticuJties.. _ costs, which acco.tuit for about would be liable to pay on the 

innocent. ancy ana compunt 
he Government has begun The Treasury 
.ake remedial action in re- Service Departme 
nse to Sir Douglas's memo- told the commirn 
Jum. A thoroughgoing re- corned the report, 
v' of internal audit proce- Sit* Douglas proposed a outrj- 
e is under way, supervised ber of remedies for • the defi- 
■iir Ian Bancroft, Head of the ciencies he bad un 
ae Civil Service, and . Sir most important wa 
'glas VVass, Permanent Sec- recognition of the i 
ry to the Treasury. of internal audit at 
r Anthonr Rawlinson, ing arrangements ** 

ancy and computing. L&st vear the Transport planning - consent for the 
The Treasury and Civil Llsers* Consultative Committee scheme, but'this^ not expected 

Service Department witnesses for London-was full of praise to^create mjr■ difficulties., 
told rhe committee they wel- for the. staiWs Enropa B«Strt> Outline -planning permisai 

but described the terminus 
itself as "somewhat decrepit” 

Line planottig permission half the £200m, woold not have whole development. 
?'fSF-If been offset against the tax. This, means that lengthy public inquiry and-cm* 

BR’s property board appears' siderable.'modification of BR’s 
ciencies he had uncovered. The to have solved rax problems UkUMh. and inland reduced 
most important was a ‘-general which h«s threatened to sink BR fns-formulated its plans thm 
recognition of the potential role the development for the past tor. rod Liverpool .Mmfed sau 

been offset against the tax. This, means that the profit 
However, recent discussions liable for tax will be greatly 

with the Treasury and Inland reduced by the inclusion of the 
Revenue .have led BR to railway operation costs. BR 
believe that the* commercial bad said earlier that the in cl u- 

You are invited 

to view one of the 

largest displays 

of carriage clocks, 

original and modern, 

everassembledin 

London; over300are 
on show, including 

some-outstanding 

gilt and enamel 

specimens. 

Most exhibits 
Iff Thomas Cole, 

are for sale, prices araU830. 

ranging from 

£J00to£4Q00a 

VfH I 

of internal audit and new staff- two year’s. 
ine arrangements M for the unit. The sch- 

»nd Permarnent Secretary to 
Treasury, and Sir John 

beca, Second Perm ament 

Progress on those would clear eight CO 10 years to complete, 
the wav for general improve- involves the construction of a 
merits. new station, 1.2 million, sq ft of 

ro years- Street in the-early 1970s and railway - Sides of the sion of the railway works in 
The scheme, which will take received outline ■ planning per- development wll be treated as the final' equation could make 

. . _ — * v ■ 9 _ . a* _i i_ —. a   un in fnof3l crnflTniS . . t a t     _ _ l -_ in    

112 REGENTSTRST 

LONDON WIA2JJ 

TELEPHONE; 01-734 7020 

-Sv3-i- 
-£■'ucr- 

V; .-i 

mission for the scheme two *n integral scheme. the difference between 40 per 
involves the construction of a years ago. But it came clow It is understood that BR cent oF the final value being 
new station, 1.2 million sq ft of io cancelling the project when* approached, the Treasury and liable for tax and 9Q per cent. 
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By Paul Roudedge 
Labour Editor 

Right-wing union leaders aim¬ 
ing to block Mr "Wedgwood 
Renn’s attempt to gain the 
deputy leadership of the Labour 
Party have widened their politi¬ 
cal campaign to encompass the 
party's national executive com¬ 
mittee. 

The “new right” caucus in 
the labour movement is plan* 
ning to overturn the left major¬ 
ity on the NEC by mobilizing 
The moderate vote in an un¬ 
precedented manner at the 
October party conference- 

Union leaders who attended 
the Charing Cross hotel talks 
that established the anti-militant 
coalition after the Wembley 
special conference are to meet 
again before Easter for fresh 
strategy talks. 

Tbe agenda has been exten¬ 
ded to take in an all-out effort 
to dislodge left-wingers from 
their 17 to 12 majority on the 
national executive. “That is 
what it is all about”, one of 
th'e moderate union leaders 
said last nigbt. 

After the publicity surround¬ 
ing the founding meeting of 
the caucus, some general secre¬ 
taries came in for strong criti¬ 
cism in their unions, so tbe date 
and place of the next round of 
talks is being kept secret. . But 
it is reliably said to be within 
the next 10 days. 

Chief targets of the proposed 
putscb are Miss Joan Maynard, 
MP, Mrs Ren£e Short, Mr 
Douglas Hoyle.' of the Associa¬ 
tion of Scientific Technical and 
Managerial Staffs, and Mr 
Bernard Dix. deputy general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Public Employees. . ' 

All are - regarded as left¬ 
wingers whose removal through 
union influence would shift the 
balance of power in favour of 
the moderates. 

The 650,000-strong block vote 
of the third largest affiliate to 
the party, the General and 

Municipal. Workers -Union,. Is 
presumed to be critical to the 
outcome _ of the intense 
manoeuvring going on within 
the Labour movement," and 
pressure has been put On Mi* 
David Basnett, the' union’s 
general secretary, to * deliver 
for the right-wing list of NEC 
candidates. 

Top-level talks have taken 
place with Mr Basnett, and lie 
has agreed to maintain personal 
contacts with Mr Terence Duffy, 
president of the Amalgamated 
Union o£ Engineering Workers, 
on the general development of 
trade . union attitudes within 
the party. But he has refused 
to ally his union with the “ new 
right ”. 

Mr Basnett said yesterday: 
“We will vote for the people 
(on the NEC we have always 
voted for. I have never taken 
an outside list and I will not. 
He rejected the notion that his 
political creation, the Trade 
Unions for Labour Victory 
organization, would be crippled 
by resignations if he did not toe 
the line. 

That was, however, the alle¬ 
gation being made yesterday, 
that if the GMWU leader “ did 
not come across, his baby, the 
the TULV, will be sunk without 
trace 

Mr Basnett added ; ** I am not 
a member of this right-wing 
group. I have refused to join it. 
It would be quite improper for 
me to join it or to start taking 
political attitudes.” 

Tbe verbal conflict within the 
moderates’ camp highlights the 
tension feh since Mr Bens de¬ 
clared his candidature- Mr 
Sidney Weighell. general secre- 
tarv of the National Union of 
Railway-men and a leading fig¬ 
ure in the. right-wine movement, 
said yesterdav: “Nothing sus¬ 
tains this Prime Minister’s 
arrogance more than to see that 
thee Labour movement does not 
sppak with a united voice.” 

Strike disrupts the 
Navy, unions say 

Census day is over; now the counting begins 

The forms are complete, but doubts remain 
_ J- ¥ _—«—h»m— An aircraft engineer near by 

Stoicism in the best British 
tradition emerged triumphant 
yesterday as more than 100,000 
enumerators began the task of 
collecting, completed census 
forms from 20 million house¬ 
holds. . 

- With ■ few exceptions the 
enumerators, though sworn to 
secrecy by their . official 
masters, reported a spirit _ of 
politeness and cooperation 
from respondents, coupled with 
a phlegmatic refusal to be 
ruffled, even where the point 
uf some of the questions was" 
entirely lost on them. . 

- in- -south London, for 
instance,- Mr Donald Rush-, 
worth, a retired nursing officer 
from Croydon, took time . oEf 
from calling on houses in the 
Elephant and Castle area to 
say that it was all going “'very 

indeed 

By Ronald Faux, David 
Nicholson-Lord, Arthur 
Osman and John 
Witherowe 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Civil Service union leaders 
claimed last night that their in¬ 
dustrial action was causing 
serious disruption of intelli¬ 
gence gathering and to the 
operations of the Navy. 

The unions have called out on 
strike 500 staff in key computer 
and supply areas, which they 
say is restricting the Navy’s 
ability to service and refit war¬ 
ships and submarines. 

Three stations operated by 
the Composite Signals Organiza¬ 
tion. which monitors Soviet 
satellites and other radio, sig¬ 
nals, have so far been disrupted. 
Civil servants are planning to 
walk out at a fourth station at 
10 pm tomorrow. 

The unions claim that "their 
action at the General Com¬ 
munications ' Headquarters 
centres at Bude. Cornwall, 
Cheadle. Staffordshire and 
over last 'weekend at Culm 
Head, Somerset, has caused 
“ serious embarrassment ” to 
rhe Government, and has led 
to protests from' the United 
States which shares informa¬ 
tion gathered by these stations. 

The Council of Civil- Service 
Unions, which is the umbrella 
body for the nine unions repre¬ 
senting 540,000 white collar 
staff, said that “ tens " of 
thousands” or workers in the 
departments of Employment 
and Health and Social Security, 
walked out yesterday afternoon 
in protest at the threatened 
suspension of 47 staff at the 

employment department’s com-, 
purer centre at Runcorn, 
Cheshire- 

A council spokesman said last 
night that the staff, who have 
now been called ont on strike, 
bad been working only two days 
a week to process payment to 
people on Job Release Schemes. 

Mrs Margaret Platt, assistant 
general secretary of the Institu¬ 
tion df ' Professional Civil 
Servants, said tbe unions' action 
at the Ministry of Defence J 
meant that the £90m refit of the 
Polaris submarine Revenge, was 
being delayed. 

There had also been delays 
in the supply of missiles to 
Polaris submarines and the ex¬ 
change of missiles on one of 
the submarines had been post¬ 
poned. A ship bringing Polaris 

. components from tbe United 
States had been turned away 
from dockyards in Scotland and 
had returned to America, Mrs 
Platt said. . 

• Mr Peter Rees, Minister of 
State at the Treasury, said in 
a written Commons answer last 
nigbt that-because of the selec¬ 
tive strike action, it was. not 
possible to continue tbe normal 
10.000 repayments a day of 
value added tax to traders. 
Holiday disruption: Air traffic 
controllers will not take indus¬ 
trial action over Easter as part 
of the dispute (the Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports'). 

Howeverholiday were threat-- 
ened last night when more than 
fifty staff went .on “indefinite" 
strike at the Liverpool pass¬ 
port office. 

Mr Rush worth, aged 67, said 
that his job as an enumerator 
would be completed by last 
nigbt, by which time be would 
have collected 160 forms. “I 
have had no abuse at all”, 
he said. “ People are _ being 
very cooperative and friendly. 
They are very nice round here.” 

The chief difficulty had been 
that of elderly people, many of 
whom had found the forms con¬ 
fusing. Some had asked why 
they had had to write down 
where they had worked before 
retirement. 

“ I don’t see the point of it ”, 
Mr Rush worth said, “ but I tell 
them that it is to keep the 
Department of Health informed 
as to the flow of jobs from 
London to the.couniry and back 
again 

He knocked at a door in 
Hayles Street, where Mrs "Alice 
Shelley, a former Fleet Street 
cleaner, said she had not 
worked for 10 years, and asked 
why the census people wanted 
to know anyway ? 

‘ Just to help the Govern¬ 
ment make an assessment oE 
the district and the movement 
of business”, Mr Rushworth 
replied vaguely. Mrs Shelley 

-appeared satisfied and retired 
to her decorating. . 

Photograph Dy John Manning 

Mr Alexander Bianchi, aged 34, of the Elim Estate, in Bermondsey, London, after handing 
over his completed census form yesterday. 

Next door Mrs Viojet Bailey 
had the completed form ready 
on the hallstand. “This is 
extremely good,” Mr Rushworth 
said approvingly. “ You have 
answered it very well indeed.” 
He declined Mrs- Bailey’s offer 
of further information. 

A trainee social 'worker aged 
23 mentioned that on his round 
in Dulwich he had been chased 
down the street by an outraged 
householder to whom he had 
delivered a form. 

" What we are supposed to do 
officially in reply to that son 
of behaviour is to explain the 
background to the census and 
the purposes of it, but the best 
thing to do was run.” he said. 
He was unhappy at the prospect 
of returning to collect the form. 

In the inner areas of Birming¬ 
ham census supervisors said 
they had not had any reports 
from enumerators of people be¬ 
longing to ethnic minorities 
refusing or failing to fill in the 
forms. 

Interpreters with expertize in 
a total of lOIanguages were 
available to help, and many of 
the enumerators covering areas 
wirb large communities of 
coloured people were West 
Indian or Asian. 

North of the borders jetired 
engineer-from Fife was doubt¬ 
ful of th'e value oj the .census. 

“If they actually spent £44m 
on providing lavatories they 
already know people do not 
have, there would be more 
wisdom in it”, he said. * 

had written across thatpartof 
the Questionnaire asking awot 
qualifications: “I baYe “JJJ 
professional qualifications but 
consider them- to be my own 
private business . , 

His objection was I®. beiuS 
asked questions at all; his near 
neighbour’s objection vrastjtet 
the questions missed the poinw 
“ WKat they want an answer to, 
the sort of question that Enoch 

Powell raises, is ajttuDy 
ignored", he said. “and the 
n^rt where unemployed people 
fill in the form according to 
their last employer rather 
fudges a useful area. 

Those who doubted th® value 
of some of the questions 
appeared at firsc sight to have 
a point. 

Several of the questions are 
often asked by government 
bodies and the answers are 
stored in computers where they 
can be used at the leisure of 
the Civil Service. 

Why then ask the same 
questions again ? The reply 
from the Office of Populanon 
Censuses and Surveys is that 
“some of the information is 
available for some of the 
people, but not for everyone ”. 

Mffty people may well have 
filled lti forms in the past giv¬ 
ing much of the information 
required in tbe census, but 
there are others who have not 
answered such questions and 
who do oot, for instance, own 
cars or pay taxes or rents. 

-In its blanket coverage the 
census will certainly duplicate 
much information that is 
already available from other 
sources, bur it will also gather 
details about members of house¬ 
holds that have not previously 
been accessible. 

The office, has . to - steer a' 
course between the wish not to 
pry too .closely into . people’s 
private affairs and the pressure 
of local authorities and demo- 
.graphers. who say they , need 
more information if- they are 
to make accurate predictions. 

Despite their .attempt to 
please everyone, the census 
authorities have certainly suc¬ 
ceeded in irritating Mrs 
Bernice Smith, of Weymouth. 
Dorset- She has sent a bill for 
£5" to Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Services, 
for the one hour, 10 minutes 
that it took her to fill in her 
form. 
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jivioumcs 
I ruling 
will be 
studied 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary CorTovpohdei 

jhe Charity Commiss 
decision n°r re^HJve 
Unification Cnurch 
Monniesj from the chu 
register would receive a j 
deal of attention both jr 

and ourside Parliament, 
lawyers and other bodies, 
Francis Fym. Leader 0f 
House, and Chancellor of 
Duchv of Lancaster, ass 
MPs yesterday. 

Wbat had been rereaTet 
said, was causing a great 
of anxiety. He was respon 
at the end of a debate, oj. 
Easter adjournment, to wq- 
members on both sides, 
were urging the ccnnmiss'ic 
to change their minds. 

Mr David Mellor, Cons 
tive MP for Wands* 
Putney, who first raised 
issue 'in the House, said 
commission was wrong in 
xng it did not have the p 
to investigate or remove 
“Moonics* church'* from 
list of charities. 

Mr Mellor said he was 
to see that the Departm^ 
Health and Social Security 
looking into the brain-wai 
aspect of the matter. 

Charities should be an is 
tarn part of the nation's lift 
should not be abused, degr 
and brought into disreput 
the activities of bodies sue 
the Unification Church. 

The commission’s state 
was “ particularly fatuous " 
it had acted with unse 
haste after the verdict of 
jury in the recent Daily 
libel case. Mr Mellor, who 
that he was meeting Mr 
ence Fitzgerald, the Chief t 
missioner, today, added that 
relevant section of the Ac 
no way modified the basic pi 
□f the commission to ret 
any institution which no fo 
appeared to be a charity. 

Haying seen the verdir 
the jury, Mr M-ilor said, 
commission should have 
moved both organizations, 
Unification Church and the 
Mvung Moan Foundation, f 
the register. They should I 
been told that if they dissei 
they could go to court 

Democrats run close 
second to Labour 
in London opinion poll 

By Tan Bradley 
The Labour Party will win 

Paddington in next month’s 
Greater London Council (GLC) 
election', with the Social Demo¬ 
crats coming a dose second, 
according to an opinion poll of 
voters in the borough. 

The poll, conducted by Re¬ 
search Projects Ltd, for tbe 
Radical Centre for Democratic 
Studies In Industry and Society, 
involved 786'. voters spread 
evenly across the constituency. 

It found that if only Labour, 
Social Democrat; and Conserva- 

tbe SDP, represent tbe first 
full analysis of the opinions of 
'the London electorate. 
, They show, for example, that 
unemployment is rated the 
single most important issue in 
tbe forthcoming GLC election, 
followed by rates, inflation, 
education and rents. 

In answer to a more genera] 
question on wider issues, those 
interviewed rated the right of 
parents to choose schools as 
the most important, followed by 

■ encouragement to industry • to 
’ help reverse, unemployment. 

kJWIQI UI.-U1UV.1 OiL- o U-U ItfUllOCi _ y ■ ~ “ 
tive candidates were standing. - £r®a*?r P°wers to prevent 

- - mugging and street crime, out¬ 
lawing the National Front, and 
enforcing laws against litter 
and dog fouling 

Mr James SpiLtius*. the 
director of Research .Projects 
Ltd, was yesterday named as 
Social Democrat candidate 
for 'Paddington in ' the GLC 
election. He replaces- Mr James 
Daly, who stood down last week. 

Although Mr SpilliuV organi¬ 
zation carried ;out the poll, 
he stresses that it was an 
impartial and independent 
survey. ’ Interviewers . were 
deliberately chosen evenly from 
ail four political parties. 

they would poll respectively 
33.6 per cent, 30.4 per cent and 
20-8 per cent of the electorate. 

If only Labour, Conservative 
and Liberal candidates stood, 
they would poll 46.7 per cent, 
28.4 per cent, and 15 per cent, 
respectively-. 

If. candidates from all four 
parties stood, Labour would poll 
33.8 per cent. Social Democrats 
25.7 . per -cent, Conservatives 
20.9 per cent, and Liberals 7.4 
per cent 

The.' findings of the poll, 
which was carried out in the 
wfeek before the launching of 

Mr Foot backs 
import curb to 
help car firms 
Bv George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Drastic action was needed to 
protea tbe British car industry, 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the Sposition, told a Labour Party 

ly in Birmingham last night. 
The Government ivas reject¬ 

ing advice from all quarters, 
and tbe director of the West 
Midlands Confederation of 
British Industry had given 
warning that 350,000 more jobs 
were in danger in the area un¬ 
less there was a substantial 
improvement in the economy 
by the autumn. 

“The Labour Party has been 
talking about selective import 
controls, which are used in 
almost every other industria¬ 
lized country, for a very long 
time. IE the Government had 
accepted our advice and that 
of the TUC a year ago, the 
motor industry would not be in 
the position it is today. 

“ They ask for efficiency and 
high productivity but they 
insist that industry competes at 
home and in world markets with 
one hand tied behind its back.” 

Spurning all the advice, the 
Government had proceeded with 
a deflationary Budget “ The 
consequence is that Britain, the 
only industrialized country with 
its own oil supplies, has a faster 
growing rate of unemployment, 
has less growth, more bankrupt¬ 
cies than almost any other in' 
dustrialized country in the 
world.” 

Why did the Government not 
use the North Sea oil money to 
invest in the public sector in¬ 
stead of dissipating it on the 
unemployed? If Britain was,to 
benefit when tbe recession 
ended, we had to invest now in 
housing, transport, energy and 
civil engineering ro‘ modernize 
the economy. 

“ We must get away from the 
present deflationary polities, 
which are the most direct and 
deadly cause of the present 
state of the economy.” 

£1.14 a week for our 
policy, party claims 
By Chrii stopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Labour Party’s policies 
for London would cost on 
average an extra £1.14 a week 
for each household, Mr Andrew 
McIntosh, leader of the Labour 
Greater London Council group, 
said yesterday when nomina¬ 
tions closed for the local elec¬ 
tions on May 7. 

Improvements to London 
Transport, including a 25 per 
cent reduction in fares, more 
buses, cleaner Underground 
trains and free offpeak train 
travel for pensioners are costed 
at 47p a week per household 
at 1981 prices. 

Aid to new and existing 
companies, aimed at creating 
up to 10,000 jobs a year, will 
cost an estimated 30p a week. 
A further 27p a week will go 
on improvements in housing 
and the environment. 

“This is the minimum pro¬ 
gramme we could put forward 
to square our consciences; but 
it will only bring services up to 
the level of 1977. We could not 
put forward anything less to the 
electorate and hold our heads 
up", Mr McIntosh said. 

Barring withdrawals there 
will be 489 candidates for the 
GLC elections, 16 more than the 

record four years ago. The Con¬ 
servatives and Labour are put¬ 
ting up candidates for each of 
the 92 seats, the Liberals 89, 

“official” National Front 41, 

Ecology Party 38, and Commu¬ 
nist Party 16. There will also 
be seven Social Democratic 
Alliance candidates, a Social 
Democrat for Paddington candi¬ 
date, 'and a candidate in Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea describing 
himself as M Council for Social 
Democracy H. 

Labour's press conference 
yesterday was attended by Mr 
Gerald Kaufman, shadow en¬ 

vironment minister, who 
declared that the Government 
had decided that Che ratepayers 
would have to carry the burden 
of the failure of rhe Govern¬ 
ment’s economic polities. 

Mr Kaufman said that Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for rhe Environment, had 
set himself up as the commissar 
of local government, and had" 
ordered local authorities to 
carry out certain tasks and 
make reductions in spending 
that were impossible. If they 
could not do it, he would penal¬ 
ize them. 

The GLC. under the “parsi- 
m°ny" of the Conservative 
Administration, was 33 per cent 
above its expenditure target, 
and Mr Kaufman challenged 
the Tories, if thev retained con¬ 
trol on May 7, to give a 
guarantee that they would not 
ask for an additional rate, or 
increase fares or rents in order 
to pay for tbe penalties that 
the Government would impose. 

Mr McIntosh said Labour was 
fighting the election on The 
basis that London needed more 
money put into it and that the 
ratepayers- must -pay. • - - 
SDP backing: Liberals in 
Merseyside last night claimed 
the support of the first Social 
Democrat MP to' come out for 
their candidates in next month's 
couuty council elections -(our 
Political Editor writes). 

Mr David Alton. Liberal MP 
for Liverpool, Edge Hill, said 
that Mr Richard Craws haw. MP 
for Liverpool, Toxtetb. “has 
endorsed all the Liberal county 
council candidates, and he has 
also predicted that he will see 
David Steel as Prime Minister 
and would be pleased to serve 
under him 

Mr Alton said that since it 
was the Liberals who were 
“carrying the banner”, it was 
they who provided the real 
alternative. 

Delay for Benn 
proposals on 
honours system 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

A .decision on., a six-point 
plan by Mr Wedgwood Benn 
for a radical change In" the 
honours system was delayed by. 

the Labour Party’s home policy 
committee last nigbt. 

After a long debate on his 
proposals, which include a. re¬ 

commendation that no further 
nominations be made for any 
peerages, baronetcies or knight- 
boods. it was decided not to 
take any decisions until there 
had been further talks. 

Many committee members 
were concerned that the pro¬ 
posals could cut across the 
plans of Mr Michael Foot, the 
party leader, to have more 
Labour peers to help the Op¬ 
position in tbe Lords. 

The new list of peers, which 
will also include Conservatives 
and Liberals, is expected to be 
announced by rhe Prime 
Minister before she leaves for 
her tour of India and the 
Middle .East next week. ■ 

Mr Benn, who is chairman of 
the committee, also" proposed 
that all awards for gallantry 
should be retained but in 
future should be open equally 
to all ranks, and that a single 
civil award- for merit should 
be instituted to replace - all 
civil honours. 

The Crown should* continue to 
make personal awards of any 
’kind, but the recipients 'should 
be limited to the Royal Family. 

It was apparent after the 
meeting thatthe party's internal 
argument over the honours 
system was still in the melting 
pot. The genera] view was that 
there had to be a closer 
examination of the difficulties 
that would flow from the 
-party's commitment to abolish 
the House of Lords. 

No Thatcher 
comment 
on 1968 
4 plot ’ 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor, 

Beyond drawing-attention to 
the fact that the head of MI5 
is responsible directly to the 
Home Secretary, with right of 
access to the Prime Minister. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher shied 
away yesterday from discussion 
about the purported plot against 
Sir Harold Wilson In 3968. 

The Prime Minister managed 
even to decline an opportunity 
to. say that she was satisfied 
with the way the system 
operated. . 

It was left to the usual White¬ 
hall sources to assert that the 
implication was that she must 
be content, otherwise she would 
change the system.^ 

The Prime.. Minister gave a 
written parliamentary answer 
to a question .from ,Mr Edward 
Leadbitter, Labour MP for 
Hartlepool, who asked whether 
she was “satisfied .with the 
arrangements for detecting any 
plans to -subvert the elected 
government ” • 

Instead, of answering “ Yes *“» 
Mrs Thatcher drew attention to 
a 1952 directive to the Director 
General of the Security Service 
(MI5). 

That Is the so-called Maxwell 
Fyfe directive (named after the 
Home Secretary of the time), 
and Mrs Thatcher noted that it 
was ■ reproduced In the 1963 
Vassall inquiry report by Lord 
Denning, to whose observa¬ 
tions on the functions of MIS 
she" also drew attention. 

The "nub is that the bead of 
MI5, in his task of helping to 
defend the realm against, 
among other, things, “internal 
organizations subversive of tbe 
state” - reports to the Home 
Secretary. In matters of “sup- 
reme importance and delicacy” 
he may approach the Prime 
Minister directly. But the 
Prime Minister has no responsi¬ 
bility for day-to-day running of 
MIS. 
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Support for the 
Government 
pouring away’ 

By Our Labour Staff 
A strong attack on the Prime 

Minister and her “ demora* 
lized” Government was laun¬ 
ched by Mr Len Murray, gene¬ 
ral secretary of the TUC, in 
Birmingham last night. 

Mr Murray said that not only 
the TUC aqd the Oppositioh- 
wer'e telling Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher that-“ she had-got it 
all" wrongThe Confederation 
of_ British Industry was also 

oicing. - industrialists discon¬ 
tent. 

Mr Murray told a rally: “ The 
unkindesr quotes of ajl come 
from-people who in public lay 
claim to being her friends ". 
• The “ whisperers of West¬ 
minster", members of her own 
Cabinet, furtively leaked re¬ 
ports of division within the 
Government, 
'. Th* difficulty for the 
Government • lay ■“ in adding up 
the number of people who still 
believe in pristine monetarism. 

“Support for government 
policy is no longer ebbing. It 
is pouring away as if a sluice 
gate had been opened in a 
dam.” 

Oil rigs to be strengthens 
By John Huxley 

Tbree North Sea oil rigs 
similar in design to the Alex¬ 
ander L. KiellanrL, which cap¬ 
sized with die loss of 123 lives, 
are to undergo modification this 
summer. 

They are the Pentagons 84. 
operated byi-Total Qil Marine, 
Dix'ylyn 97, operated by Union 
Oil, and Dixvlyn ■ 9S» operated 
by Amoco. The Pehiagone 84 
is already being tb'wed from, 
a location east of Shetland, 
where it has been drilling, to 
the Norwegian port of Hauge- 
sund. - - " 

The other rigs, also east of 
Shetland in' the ’Heather and 
Hutton North-west oil fields, are 
soli ‘operating. -Although their 
owners-and operators are satis¬ 
fied that they.are safe, the rigs 
will be 'taken . inshore for 
“ minor modifications 

The nature and.timing of die 
modifications are. still being 
discussed with - representatives 
frpm Lloyd's.Register of Ship¬ 
ping, bht,.ir is- understood that 
the required changes ere to 
strengthen the bracing of tbe 
five legs on each.- rig. 

Yesterdav the operators were 
confident that, barrioe unfore¬ 
seen di^iculties, the three rigs 

would return to service after 
the work, which will be carried 
out at the same tune as the 
regular inspection. 

Mr Robert Huskisson, the 
chairman of Lloyd’s register, 
said yesterday that there was a 
“remedial .programme ” for 
Penragone-type rigs such as the 
Kielland, whfch capsized, in the 
Norwegian sector of tie North 
Sea' in March last year. A 
report officially published yes- 

• terday criticized design and 
construction, as well as safety 
procedures on the rig. 

Mr Huskisson said that-earlier 
inspections had disclosed minor 
defects .among, the eight Pen- 
.ragone rigs Classified by'Lloyd's. 
These were being corrected by 

expected to endorse rec 
mendations later this 3 
will require all offshore . 
classifed by Lloyd's regisiei 
be subjected to "a detailed . 
vey every 12 months inst 
of the present rwo years. 

Owners have been alerted 
the change 

AH three Tentagooe rigs, r 
operating in the North Sea h 
undergone careful inspecu . 
The Dixylyn 97 was inspec 
and later brought into P« 
head, in Scotland, wher€ it \ 
given a dean bill of health. 1- 
minor modifications now pi¬ 
ned were described as j 
urgent. 
.* Pentagone S4 also undertvi ■ 
a dry dock inspection on 1 

techniques which would improve " Cromarty Firth after the Ki 
the fatigue life of welds. 

The Kielland- report traced 
the origins of the accident to 
metal fatigue emanating from a 
hope drilled into a leg brace to 
fix a hydrophone, an electronic 
positioning device. That even¬ 
tually caused the member to 
fracture and one of the rig’s 
legs to buckle in a heavy storm. 

Mr Huskisson said chat new," 
stricter rules on the inspection 
of rigs were to be introduced. 

The technical committee is 

land disaster. In addition 
routine maintenance, horizon 
bracing on tbe rig will now 
made watertight. 

The Department of Energy 
expected to make a statemi 
after it has studied tbe repo 
But officials emphasized tl 
improvements to offshc 
safety were being made a 
stantly, and that deparrmc 
experts bad provided much 
formation for the Kielland 1 

port. 

*I«C! - 

Today 
Sun rises 
6.23 am 

Sun sets: 
7.44 pm 

-Moon rises : Moon sets : 
iBBg 8.13 am 11.21 pm 

First Quarter : April 11. 
Lighting up : 8.14 pm to 5.51 am. 
High water : .London Bridge, 4.17 
am, 7.7m ; 4.46 pm, 7.8m. Avoa- 
montb, 10.5 am, 14.3m ; 10.19 pm. 
13.8m. Dover, LL5 am, 7.0m; 
1.39 pm, 6.8m. Hull, 8.52 am, 
7.9m ; .9.06 pm, 8.-2m. Liverpool, 
1.39 am, 9.8m ; 1.5S pm. 10.0m. 
lft=0.3B4Sm. ■;Tm=3.2S08fi. 

A ridge of. high pressure over 
the British Isles - will slowly 
decline. * 

Forecasts from S am to midnight: 
London, Bast .'Anglia, E Mid¬ 

lands, E England-: Sunny periods 
after a dull start';-wind SE, light; 
max temp 11 "C (52‘F). 

SE, central S_ SW England: 
.Bright periods, isolated light 
showers; wind' SE, Ught or mod¬ 
erate ; max temp- 11 "C (52’F). 

Channel Islands : Mostly cloudy, 
scattered, light 'showers, perhaps 
more general rain- later; wind 
light and variable; max temp 
10"C (50*FL 

. W Midlands, S "Wales, central 

N England : Sunny periods after 
a dull start; wind light and vari¬ 
able; max temp 13'C |55‘F). 

NE England, Borders, Edin- 
burgbi Dundee, Aberdeen : Mainly 
dry. sunny intervals after a misty 
start ; wind mainly SE, becoming 
mainly SW, light or modcrare : 
max temp 10*C (50"FJ, cooler on 
coasts. 

N "Wales, MW England. Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, central Highlands, 
Argyll, N Ireland: Sunny Inter¬ 
vals, scattered light showers ; 
wind mainly 5, light; max temp 
10‘C (50“F). 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland : 
Sunny intervals. scattered 
showers; wind 5. becoming SW, 
light or moderate; max temp 9'C 

NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land : Rather cloud v. scattered 
showers; wind mainly SW, light, 
increasing to fresh; max temp 
E'C 146‘F). F 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday : Mostly dry with sonny 
periods, but scattered showers in 
Scotland and perhaps some rain 
In 5 counties. 

Sea passages; S North Sc3 
Straits of Dover: Wind E, 
moderate or fresh ; sea slight to 
moderate. 

—WM- ncv: tx?—fuL'- clouded: e-“ 
cinu-.ii: a—o-.-orcdtt: f—tM. d—driin* 
f.—*»*■!: m—mtii; r-— min *—»»*». 
nr—ihwyjcrsionn: p- slower*: 

with. aiw>w. Wind 

English Channel (E): Wind E- 
fresh, increasing to strong; & 
moderate, becoming rough. 

St George’s Channel, Irish Sea- 
Wind E, moderate. becomlM 
fresh ; sea slight to moderate- 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max, 7 am to l 
pm 12'C (54^); min. 7 pm to' 
am, 5”C (41-Fl. Humidiry, ? P»- 
67 per cent. Rain, 24br to 7 P®« 
trace. Sun, 24hr to 7 I™> A12>" 
Bar. mean sea level. 7 pm. LW**. 
millibars, falling. 
l,ooo millibars = 29.S3m. 

Overseas selling prices 

c 
1U 

Copo-nlign j 11_ 
Edinburgh c lO J5Q 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY; c, cloud: f fair 
s. sun. - 1 *’ 

G. F ■ ' 
Akratirl- f"17 Cologne 
Algiers Jain 

f ip so 
AUhjiui s 17 el 
Barbados c 27 81 
Barcalono. s 17 A5 
Hoinu s 17 » 
Bermuda c SO 6fl ijiamnt s 19 dH 
Blnnnpiun c R J6 
Rrtauf e b 46 
Budapest s 17 

Florence 
t'uncfiai 
Geneva 
Guernsey 
Innsbruck 
Istanbul 
Jorse, 

. IK ft4 T IR 04 
( L2 54 
t 7 a® 
C 14 57 
5 14 57 

n 46 

Chicago m 10 

srsfly 
f, Palraaa f 20 t»8 
Ushon i is si 
Locarno f 61 

C r 
Hr don f lO 30 
ifjwmbrg e 8 46 
Madrid r IR 64 
Mahu-ca e 1** 66 
Malaga c tR *4 
MaMa j ip 6£l 
Miami c 2b 71 
Monire.nl c 2 .Vj 
Munich i U SB 
N*Mes *17 6.7 
New York c R 46 
Nlea r 17 63 

gam r 12 54 
gprkiavU; c 7 « 
Rome c IR 64 
Ronldswy c H J6 
Stockholm a lu 54 
S Frncisn s 12 54 
Tel Aviv s 2fi 7^ 
TOronio s B 46 
Vancouver C 8 46 
Vi'nlce * 16 61 
Vienna s la S7 
Washing in c 12 34 

W 7. V»: -Saudi Arabia s;1*- ■ j^i 
5‘ngaporr- S-l.j; Spain i." 
Shr 7 0*1: SWlMljndS pS 
S-.-ris ijs-. 70. Tirnhis.run „'*06. 
and 'Canada SI.50; *UA& Dir * ■ 
Yugoslav Din £0. 

TvMidcd tEE 
4iid SS irfwd Vndjf IS*1, 

liraitrd. tmdffa W® **■£■ ^ 
K '■r Freight lira ^ 

‘j. \nr fwfc. Taim. V-E*.1} 'jgt:. 
»l L<n *-'iid!.n»rt, V*« 7»rl 
**1 »n» 
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n»iiW*leS Renaissance 
drawing ' 

XvH] be may be a 
Studio fake 

By Geraldine Norman 
S.j |p Rnnm Pnrrf>cnnn.*lAT««i 
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Finance is offered to 
ensure future of 
Yorkshire Television 

CQ By Geraldine Norman David Hewson 
'"t Sale Room Correspondent Trident Television faces a 

A drawing to be offered for sentJus challenge in its attempt 
»le by Christie's tocfav is su<- l_° Cl?5^Ee ownership of its 

i petted hy leading dealers and s,“ . “,ar5'» Yorkshire Tele- 
Tf*. some museum experts to belooe V£SIOD.' j° meet demands of 

■i- to a famous group of fakes. It the ^dependent Broadcasting 
- ;- r, ■ catalogued as a work of the Au*«*«M-iiy. 

t. Florentine Renaissance by a The I BA is to meet on Thurs- 

line only the rerms of the 
restructuring-of .Tyne Tees. 

The IBA said .that it was 
planning immediate discussions 
with both Trident and others 
who had expressed interest in 
funding new companies, and set ' 
a deadline of ..three weeks for 
the talks, which expires today. 

Mr Thomas said in a note to 

estimate of its value is £10 000 
10 £15.000. Mr Ward Thomas, the 

Trident chairman, said in a note 
that the two programme com-, 
panies should -be separately and «IW fire. . • ■ . indent chairman, said in a note Panies snouia -oe separately and 

Jr, °“ r om a|"“ '2 shareholders « tdl, financed, equipped 

mm mm mm- accenrahle now feel able IO contir*n the 
?h! Provisional award of new con- 

tIlT6- • tracts to both-'companies 
Trident hopes to. take a-20 

anagemenr per cent staiie j„ both Tyne 
Tees and Yorkshire, and to rent 

ie backers the studios it owns back to the 

' j..V, a““tu future nf Vn-UcKJ«, -rli.. - ■ tracts to Dotn compaoies 
whether the suggestion was wi h itf l Television Trident hopes to take a-20 
true cr not once such gossip and sra¥f"P management per cent ,5lte in 'both Tyne 

. was travelling around the art . , ■ Tees and Yorkshire, and to rent 
'i market the drawing became vir- of the backers the studios it owns back to the 

f tually unsaleable. *he rjval bid remains secret, new companies.' Tyne Tees is 
R 15 suggested that the draw- as °?es that of the groups suj> expected to be floated off as1 a 

inp comes from a groun of P°",n* Trident; but they in- separate entiry next September 
--. fakes unmasked in The Times c,ud? at least one group which with a £5m share issue, with a 
■in 197a. Thev were marketed in *■* involved in an unsuccessful further £]0m to be raised 

...;• London by the English artist, consortium competing for a through loans. 
Eric Hebborn, who lives near television franchise in another One Df the original points of 
Rome, in the 1960s and early region last year. contention between Trident-and 

' 1970s. Purporting to be from 
i -. the hands of various Italian 

masters, they ended up in some 
important museums. 

Mr Hebborn dealt in Old 

Trident's results, which were 

One Df the original points of 
contention between Trident-and 
the IBA has been settled in 
three weeks, though' not neces- announced yesterday were lbLe,e ?ee“' ,houSb not neces- 

oualified hv" <tw. ; ' ™ \ sanly in rhe company’s favour. 
auditors because ^nf h Si "Anally ^oufiht thaL . :v important museums. auditors ht>r*uJ ~r Trident originally thought thaL 

Mr Hebborn dealt in Old Ifl r *hb(” “ "lbdl.y Yorkshire was nor Jikelv rn be 
Master drawings to supplement jba oi The fuf.f™ f v"r,Lhu-lhe Provable enough if’It. met its 
his income as an artist but has Tne tuIure nf Yorkshire, present commitments to'attract 

. 2)ways rejected responsibility Last December the IBA investors, 
for the attribution of the draw- ordered Trident to relinquish In fact, the prospect of taking 

" : iags. “1 have never posed as majority control .if both Tyne a stake in Yorkshire has proved 
; an expert” he told me. “It Tee,! and Yorkshire, which it of interest to a number of 

Chemical warfare interest lands student in court 

■; iags. l l 
an expert he told me. 

IBA On The future nf Yorkshire. n™semcommi'tmenLS Vo ^ nr act A “bri,,iajy* SIudent who and powerful hallucinatory duced LSD. Angels Dust-and Mr David V\ 
Last December the IBA investors. was said to have got carried drugs at tne home or Jeremy amphetamines, he said. Houlding. said 

ordered Trident to relinquish In fact, the prospect of taking awaT lv^rb bis researches into Houlding, a Worcester nugis- Mr Hallmark said police “ brilliant young 
majority- control .if both Tvne a stake in Yorkshire bas oroved chemical warfare was siven a lratc. beard. Mr David Hallmark, accepted that Mr Houlding. very upright a 

Sainsbury 
cuts milk 
price by 2p 
a pint 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Tbe milk price war intensi¬ 
fied yesterday when the Sains¬ 
bury supermarket chain cut the 
price of its fresh. low-fat milk 
by 2p a pint to 16p. That is 
2Jp less than the price of most 
full-fat, bottled milk delivered 
to households. 

Sir John Sainsbury, chair¬ 
man of the company, said : “ In 
tbe past there was a carrel-like 
arrangement which had the 
effect of making milk sold in 
the shops dearer than on the 
doorstep He did not accept 
thar his company’s cut-price 
product would threaten door¬ 
step delivery nf milk, but it 
would belp to stem tbe decline 
in consumption. 

In the pasr five years milk 
consumption bad fallen by 13 
per cent after consistent in¬ 
creases in the previous decade, 
while demand for soft drinks 
for children had increased bv 
40 per cent. “ Is that clever 
marketing of milk? ” 

Mr Peter Davies, assistant 
managing director, said that 
the new product was not a sub¬ 
stitute. "We have added milk 

- solids and vitamins to get a 
taste dose to that of whole 

DAllff milk. It is a different kind, but 
COUri it is milk.” 

Dairies claim that sales nf 
Mr David Wnglir, for Mr cut-price milk will threaten 
auldLng. said be was a doorstep deliveries 

was tbe dealers and auctioneers °wns "utrighr. Bur hy the time 
. who put names to the draw- tbe ISA’s initial deadline ran 

ity control .if both Tyne a stake in Yorkshire bas proved chemical warfare was given a jrate heard. Mr David Hallmark, accepted that Mr Houlding. 

Sil parti e«CreSt ‘ ^ °f conditional discharge yesterday 'XTET' Kt“W S^guit SB 

BA’s mVila|Utdeadl!rw>tran Ena^ial F.Hitiw discovered experimenting 

“brilliant young student and a Farm price complaint: The 
very upright and responsible House of Lords Select Commit- 

mgs. nur tnree weeks ago. Trident 
The history or the drawing had managed to agree in our- 

induded in Christie’s sale today --—___ 
' i; a mystery- The auctioneers -«-w « - 

would not reveal the name of Pri HDD TAf* 
‘ the vendor. X 1 iiilc lUf 

^Vhsn the drawing came in » 7 _ , 
for sale, they had considered |\1 AH7 \/ 
the possibility that it belonged 1 * V vy JL lli 
to tbe well-known group of « w-j ^ 
fakes but rejected it. The draw- ho] gAr CTO I o 
ing bears die “R” mark of Ww-iSCl 

eollecSrf Jonathatf^chardson; J 
that was imitated on a number Music Reporter 
nf the known Fakes. Christie’s The Prince of Wales is to 
looked at the mark under a fiy to New York in June for a 
microscope but could detea gala performance at the Metro- 

our ,niti.al dead,‘"e. ,ran Financial Editor and Breaking controlled drug and producing 
our three weeks ago. Trident German television raonopolT, explosives. • producing 
had managed to agree in our- page 19 Pblice found explosive fuses 

j — ■ —i d      r —MM Imi.il. WJ 4jUI U J fc»tl M 1 Vl/illUU 1" 

.ea sl, a second-year young man”. He added: “It is tee on the European Conununi- 
lemistry student at SbetfieJd obvious that he got carried ries complained yesterday that 
niversity. was experimenting away with his researches and ihe rimetable for settling EEC 

■J^rlding lI °uder£d ,ven^ too.^ar- “You are not Farm prices was too right and 

PbHce’faund €Jep.p,ive fuaea ■ SUttf jS'Sffi'BE'jS ca?a ^“coofia".^^ ^ I ** 

nothing wrong with it. 
Tbe vendor was also asked 

where the drawing came from. 
He was very definite that he 
had not bought it from Mr 
Hebborn; be bad acquired it 

• ~ —~.from a “Continental collector 
— He pointed out, however, that 

. the technique of the drawing. 

pob tan Opera House to cele- 
brate the fiftieth anniversarv 
of the founding of the Royal 
Ballet. 

Tickers for the ballet, a 
reception and a bail will cost 
up to S1.000 each, and Lhe event 
could raise as much as Sim for 
charitable causes- Some of the 

. ' meta] point on T propped *»• - *1- 
* : : . * ; f | vl1,ground, heightened with white, Ph R .e l° 8° “ 

L •’ iCL”-®5 very dose to a Iirtie knosvn n^fer.a Houses 
IT * erouh of drairines unouestion- development appeal. “■group of drawings unquestion¬ 

ably daring from the period of 
Verrocchio. “My best guess”, 
he said, “is that the drawing 
is not by one oF his Florentine 
punils but by a provincial 
imitator.” 

He remained convinced or 
the authenticity of the draw¬ 
ing. bur conceded that tbe 
doubts raised by dealers and 
museums made it virtually 
unsaleable. 

It is not yet known whether 
Lady Diana Spencer will accom¬ 
pany the Prince, but one guest 
at the performance of The 
Sleeping. Beamy will be Mrs 
Nancy Reagan. 

The gala will be held on June 
17, but the Royal Ballet opens 
at the opera bouse two days 
earlier. It is the company's first 
visit to New York for five years, 
and forms part of a seven-week i 

Sale Room, page 14 I tour of North America. 

IBA and ITN strongly deny 
claims of bias in bulletins 
>y Brian MacArrhur 

Accusations of bias and dis- 
orrion in television news but 
srins were strongly denied 
esterday by the independent 
•roadcasting Authority and 
independent Teierision News, 

in a letter to the BBC and 
he IBA. more than 100 pro- 
essors, trade union leaders and 
IPs bad alleged that rhere was 
'ias against the trade union 
nd labour movement in pub- 
c broadcasting. 
Miss Barbara Hosking, the 

3As director of information, 
.. iid yesterday ; “ Ensuring due 

ipartiality and preserving an 
i juitable balance between tbe 
[I'irries is a Task the IBA takes 
ii-sry seriously. We do it in 

her ways than by listing 
--'iDearances. A mere head 

■unt can be very misleading 
She added char both national 

id regional programmes were 
miinuaUy monitored by the 
5A. 
ITN and BBC news coverage 

is been criticized by the 

iBC apologizes 
'\er patients 
t Broadmoor 

v Kenneth Gosling 
The BBC acknowledged on its 
tnonu'ide Television pro- 
amme last night that it was 

. ong to describe Broadmoor 
-*■ an institution housing 700 
, • ople *’ judged to be crimin- 

ly insane”. 
ir made the reference last 

■idav in a trailer for a three- 
rt series thar begins on 
lursday, bringing a protest 
d a threat of High Court 
lion from the Matthew Trust, 
body that looks after the 

:erests of mental_ patients. 
The BBC said is accepted 
it the sratemenr was not 
ally accurate, as about a fifth 

Broadmoor’s patients were 
.■re because they were con- 
lered a danger to society. 
Mr Peter Thompson, chair- 
m of the trust, said: “The 
IC has given a guarantee that 
.s statement will not appear 
any programme on Broad- 

•or.” 

Glasgow University Media 
Group, which originated the 
letter to tbe BBC and the LBA, 
in two books. Bad News, and 
More Bad News, and, more 
recently, in the New States¬ 
man. 

Confidential BBC news and 
current affairs _ minutes 
obtained by the media group 
show, however, that the BBC 
is taking its accusations more 
seriously Than ir discloses in 
public statements. I 

For example, on January 27 
the minutes record Sir Ian 
Trethowan, tbe Director 
General, saying that the BBC 
would come under increas¬ 
ingly critical observation from 
the militant left. Unlike ITN, 
the BBC decided to ignore the 
New Statesman article. 

Ir was nevertheless accepted 
that there was “ something ” in 
wbar tbe group was saying, 
perhaps because broadcasters 
necessarily nsed " potted ver¬ 
sions ” of events. 

Ban on jobless 
councillors’ 
voting lifted 
From Our Correspondent 
Ludlow 

The Government yesterday 
lifted a ban preventing five 
out-of-work councillors from 
voting on issues affecting the 
unemployed. 

Last mo mb five members of 
Wrekin District Council, at Tel¬ 
ford, Shropshire, protested that 
they had been prevented from 
voting on a proposal, to offer 
reduced charges at recreation 
centres to the unemployed 
because tbey had a financial 
interest. 

Mr Michael Heselrine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, said yesterday that he 
was giving the councillors a 
special dispensation. 

Mr Simon Bar6er,_ secretary 
of the council, had said that the 
councillors were being preven¬ 
ted from, taking decisions on a 
burning issue in Telford, which 
had the higbesr unemployment 
rare in the Midlands. 

*rivate bus service begins 
Tim Jones 

-ocal authorities and private 
:erprise transport throughout 
■tain will he watching CardiFf 
ihe next six months after the 
nchiog yesterday of the first 
aperitive bus route since the 
in.sporc Act, 1980, enabled 
•’ town hall monopoly Lo be 
•Bcnged. 

Tbe service which will break 
t 50-year-old Cardiff bus 

monopoly comes after fierce 
opposition from the council, 
who told the Traffic Commis¬ 
sioners that private operators 
would cream off the profitable 
routes to the detriment of the 
Integrated system. 

Mr Keith Morris, managing 
director of CK Coaches Ltd, 
said their fares would be 12p 
cheaper and conductors on 
boat'd would help the elderly 
and disabled. 

If the captains cf ^indusfaycannotbe 

Sdtinghighstandardsalsome^baDgseento. atspeedand^oaleobedo^infcraffic: anewstandardin driving ccnveuience. 
maintain diem For more than 75 years,the highest : Standardsofcraftsmanship are maintained Even in harsh extremes of dimate 

standards of motoring exc^encehayebeeii main- through the taditional arts of the coadibuildei: ditioning system maintains selected temperatures at 

tained by Rolls-Royce. - The hagranc^'toudi and appearance of fine quality two levels within the can 

Today the. Silver SpMtistheuMmate expres- leather, the gleam and symmetry of polished walnut ‘. To those who demand the highest standard in 

aon of that ideal veneers and the fed andtextore ofdeeppile.carpets their.work, the Silver Spirit is a discreet visible 

It is a symbol of stability and confidence-- combine to form an interiorof aspect and comfort expression that ihe'ideal can be achieved, 

the hallmarks of the successful business. Not just which cannot be matched ‘ ! It isjust such a sign of confidence that our 

a symbol however; today’s Rolls-Royce has many The.interor hi also been designed for a ' industry needs today ^ 

highly advancedfoatures of automotive engineering. • fimcdonal purpose. A fidapanelforewams of low Ifyou would like toknow more about the 

An ingenbusnewform of suspension, utilising . pressure orlow fluid fevdindther of the two • reasons for owning a Rolls-Royce motor car and 

gas springsin adjunction with ahydraulic levelling- ' braking dreuits, ^uieih-the lighting system, orke require infonnatkm about the Silver Spirit; Silver 

systeni^ves a quiet, sukkiAi, comfortable ride. / on the road ahe^. Over flnrty sqaratediara^err. Spur; Comiche, Camargue or Bentley Mulsanne, 

Silent,jpower from the light alloy Vt8 engine istics of the carsperfbrmancecanbedosdy please contactyour nearest distributor or telephone 

giveseflbrdessacederat^ monitoiedbyvsualdispbysorcontrdssiting < MrDavidBu(^on(fl-6294412 

^ X/J, -L/VI M.IVJ 

please contact your nearest distributor or telephone 

Mr DavidBudde on01-6294412 
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Dublin6inferno inquiry’ hears of 
conflict over whether club’s 
emergency exit doors were locked 

From Christopher Thomas 
Dublin 

A judicial inquiry into the 
Stardust discotheque fire in 
Dublin on St Valentine’s night, 
seven weeks ago, in which 48 
people died and 160 were in¬ 
jured, heard yesterday that 

seemed then to have spread on 
to a carpet-tiled wall at the 
back of the alcove,' and from 
there to the ceiling. 

“It is a matter of serious 
conflict that some members of 
the staff may have raised por- 
linns of the roller blind curtain. 

there was "a serious conflict following which a ball of flame 
of evidence” on whether some came hurtling across the hall at 
of the emergency exit doors the level of the false ceding, 
were locked. which was also tiled. 

Mr John Lovatt-Dolan, coun- ." it would be no exaggera- 
sel to the tribunal, said it tion to describe the resulting 

offensive weapons or drugs 
being passed in from the out¬ 
side. 

The inquiiy, which opened 
with a preliminary hearing on 
March 2 and was adjourned 
until yesterday, is expected to 
last six weeks. 

The police have taken 1,600 
statements and hundreds of wit¬ 
nesses are expected to appear 
before the four-map tribunal, 
headed by Mr Justice Ronan 
Keane, a High Court judge and 

appears that the materials used spread of fire, which was rapid 
in the furniture, the wall cover- intense, as an inferno ”. “9“^. with was 
ing and possibly the ceiling He said the inquiry would be anrlJ today' *in“ to 
tiles could*have contributed to told that there was a sudden establish the causes of the fire; 
some of the deaths and injuries, blackout and that at the same the circumstances leading to 

He said the seating aoDeared tin,e ^ baU was en7fi|0Ped in ]“S of life and personal injuxy \ 

t0HhavTb«n SKKt -*Jr ****** - — — “ -*■ 
urethane filling in P^c Ei7fnrthem?o4=e^ 
covering. Wall and floor cover¬ 
ings, with the exception of the 
downstairs area, were of a par¬ 
ticular kind of carpet tiling and 
there would be technical evi¬ 
dence later in the inquiry as to 
the effect of the materials on 
the spread of Che fire. 

Firemen had to free many 
people who took refuge in a 
lavatory, the window of which 
appeared to have been secured 
by steel plates welded on the 
inside of the metal frame, he 
said. The tribunal would have 
to decide if that was in accor¬ 
dance with safety regulations. 

He said a relatively small 
fire was noticed at 1.40 a.m. 
behind a dividing curtain in an 
alcove on one side oF the stage. 
“The fire spread quickly along 
the seats in the alcove area and 

Some of the patrons would 
allege that they had to force 
open locked exit doors. The 
management did not accept 
that, and said that at all rele¬ 
vant times the doors were 
unlocked, Mr Lovett-Dolan said. 

Der. Maurice Garde, of the 
Police Mapping Bureau, who 
carried out tests a few hours 
after the fire, said he found 
openings on lavatory windows 
reduced by immovable steel 
plates to 7 tin. by 9in. He also 
found that two doors at the 
main entrance were locked, 
one with a steel roller bar. 

He agreed with Mr Naill 
MacCarrby, for the proprietors 
of the club, that the steel 
plating could have been placed 
over the windows to prevent 

the measures taken to deal with 
the fire; the adequacy of the 
means of escape; measures 
taken to ensure public safety; 
and the application in the law 
of the conduct, supervision and 
inspection of the premises. 

The blaze was one of 
Ireland's worst tragedies on 
land. There were 841 people 
at the dance and there was a 
bar extension until 3 am. The 
dance was to have ended at 
2 am. 

An emergency Cabinet meet¬ 
ing ordered the inquiiy the day 
after the disaster. 

Mr Lovatt-Dolan said the 
Stardust property and various 
associated businesses were 
owned by a series of inter¬ 
locking companies, the share¬ 
holders of which were des¬ 
cribed as being “ various 
members of the Butterly 
family”. 

In brief 
Foot-and-mouth 
curb ends soon 

Restrictions on the movement 
of animals in the Isle of Wight, 
imposed because of the out¬ 
break of foot-and-mouth _ dis¬ 
ease. are expected to be lifted 
in about a week’s rime, pro¬ 
vided tests on two new sus¬ 
pected cases prove negative. 
The results are expected today. 

The restrictions on livestock 
movements in Hampshire and 
Dorset, opposite the island, 
were lifted at midnight on 
Sunday. 

Computers 
in schools 
plan starts 

PC for trial 
Police Constable Arthur 

Pollock, aged 22, of Ravens- 
court Police Section House, 
Hammersmith, was committed 
for trial at the Inner London 
Crown Court by Horseferry 
Road magistrates yesterday 
charged with attempting to ob¬ 
tain £975 by deception from the 
Paramount Insurance Company 
Lid by falsely representing that 

Train attacked 
Police were yesterday search¬ 

ing for a gang of youths 
who fired air guns and threw 
stones at a Nottingham-bound 
train carrying a party of child¬ 
ren. The train was forced to 
stop in Wellingborough, North¬ 
amptonshire. to have broken 
glass cleared. 

Anaesthetist fined 
Dr Betty Ling, aged 51, a 

consultant anaesthetist at 
Manor House Hospital, Golders 
Green, London, was fined £175 
and disqualified from driving 
for a year by Hendon magis¬ 
trates yesterday for driving 
while unfit through drink and 
assaulting a police officer. 

Two paintings missing 
Two seventeenth-century 

paintings, of King Charles II 
and his Queen, Catherine of 
Braganza. have disappeared 
from Westminster School. 
London. They were valued at 
£350 each and had been at the 
school for more than 100 years. 

£300.000 damages 
Mr John Cluiey, the former 

director of Clarke Cluiey, an 
engineering company, of Kenil¬ 
worth, Warwickshire, was 
awarded damagese of £300,000 
in a settled Hi«h Court action 
yesterday for injuries in a road 
accident six years ago. 
qSsawort 

A Government-backed scheme 
to put a microcomputer into 
every secondary school by the 
end of next year was launched 
in London yesterday by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. 

The Department of Industry 
will give up to £4m in its 
“ micros in schools " programme 
to match pound-for-pound 
spending by local authorities on 
computers. The Department of 
Education is launching a £10m 
microelectronics education pro¬ 
gramme. 

Mrs Thatcher told a Press 
conference: “ We want to be in 
this world of microcomputers 
and we want to be in it big”. 
She described the “micros in 
schools” programmes as an ex¬ 
citing adventure. “It is a very 
important first step in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s information techno¬ 
logy programme.” 

The Government would use 
public purchasing to help Bri¬ 
tish-based manufacturer’s 

She added : “ Our future pros¬ 
perity depends in large part on 
the quality of education today, 

Mrs Thatcher hoped that 
parent associations and local 
industry would become involved 
in raising finance for sebool 
computers ; the cheapest would 
require a contribution of only 

Fears for 
academic 
standards 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The Council for National 
Academic Awards fCNAA.i, the 
main validating body for de¬ 
grees in the public sector, said 
yesterday that rbe government 
cuts in funding for polytechnics 
and colleges could lead to 
courses falling below the stan¬ 
dards acceptable for continued 
council approval. 

The council has written to 135 
institutions which provide 
courses leading to CNAA 
awards, asking them to assess 
the potential effects an aca¬ 
demic standards of cuts planned 
for 1981-82. 

Replies have been requested 
by the end of May “so that 
there is time, before students 
are admitted to courses in the 
session 1981-82. for the discus¬ 
sion of any major difficulties 

Early replies had produced a 
mixed picture, Dr Edwin Kerr, 
the council’s chief officer, said 
yesterday. Some institutions 
wehe hardly being cut at all, 
others were being severely cut. 

“The picture is so variable 
that it causes one to reflect on 
the rightness of the present 
system for resource allocation 
in the public sector”, Dr Kerr 
said. 

Bribes trial 
man says 
he was told 
to flee 

Photograph t>v K*im waloegravs 

Dr Eric Fenby conducting the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra at a recording of works by Delius 
which were dictated to him by the blind composer. 

Remaining Bristol riot charges are dropped 

MPs lobbied on transport 
Thousands of transport work¬ 

ers took part in a lobby of the 
House of Commons yesterday, 
and a rally near by, to protest 
at government policies that 
unions claim are leading to 
deterioration in public transport 
services. 

The action was part of the 
TUC’s “ week of activities ” in 
protest at the Government’s 
social and economic policies. 
Further demonstrations and 
protest meetings are to be held 
throughout the country over the 
next five days. 

By Lucy Hodges 
The Director of Public Prose¬ 

cutions decided yesterday nor to 
pursue charges against the re¬ 
maining four defendants in the 
Bristol riot trial. 

The director announced that 
he was dropping the charges in 
the public interest and that an 
important factor in reaching his 
decision was advice be had re¬ 
ceived from the chief constable 
concerning the promotion of 
racial harmony in Bristol. It is 
believed to be the first time that 
lias been given as a reason for 
dropping charges. 

Mr Brian Weigh, Chief-Con¬ 
stable of Avon and Somerset, 
who withdrew bis men from St 
Paul’s, Bristol, when the distur¬ 
bances were at their height on 
April 2 last year, said be fully 
supported the decision. 

141 would add that as for as 
race relations in Bristol are 
concerned the need is to look 
forward with confidence and not 
to dwell on the past”, be said. 

Mr Weigh would add nothing 
more to bis statement. The 
DPP, however, said that nor¬ 
mally, where a jury at a first 
trial could not agree, the prose¬ 
cution would present the evi¬ 
dence again at a second trial. 

At the recent riot rrial eight 
people were acquitted and the 
jury failed to reach agreement 
on the remaining four. 

The DPP added: “The 
Attorney-General has now con¬ 
sidered. in consultation with 
the Chief Constable of Avon 
and Somerset, the Director of 
Public Prosecutions and senior 
counsel, whether that procedure 
should be followed in this case, 
and all are agreed that it 
would not be in the public 
interest to hold a further trial 
Gt the remaining four defen¬ 
dants.” 

The four defendants were 
Dorerra Maye, aged 25, of 
Princess Street, Bedminster. 
Carlton ?harpe, aged 17. of 
Walton Street; Paul Binns, 
aged 18, and Andrew Winter, 
aged 17. both of Ashley Road, 
all Bristol. 

iMr Winter was the only 
white man ro be charged with 
rioutous assembly. Miss Maye 
was also charged with 
maliciously wounding a police¬ 
man but that was also dropped. 

Lawyers and communltv 
leaders said they thought it had 
been a big mistake to have 
brought the riot charges against 
a handful of people singled out 

from hundreds who had been 
involved in the disturbances. 
The.total cost of the trial N 
thought to be in the region ol 
£400,000. 

“It was obviously an enor¬ 
mous waste cf cublic money ”, 
Mr Peter Courtier, Bristol's 
community relations officer 
said. “ While the trials were 
going on ir was difficult in 
imorove relationships with the 
police. I hope that will be 
behind us now. 

“Our view has always been 
that the police were just as 
much responsible for what hap¬ 
pened o n that day as the 
people.” 

Mrs Gareth Pierce, one of 
the defeadir.i solicitors, said 
she wished the DPP had taken 
their adpice last year. When 
the riot charges were mooted 
she had written to him begging 
him ro drop them on the 
ground that they would not 
only reopen wounds but would 
also create fresh ones. 

The trial, which lasted for 
seven weeks in Bristol Crown 
Court and involved 17 barris¬ 
ters. was remarkable not only 
for its outcome but also for the 
composition of the jury. 

Of the 12 members, five were 

non-white, and that was 
achieved during the jury selec¬ 
tion process when the defend¬ 
ants used up 35 of their 36 
sel agreed not to oppose any 
of die non-white jurors chosen. 

Riotous assembly is regarded 
as an extremely serious charge, 
with a maximum sentence of 
life imprisonment, and is used 
rarely. It was nor used, for ex¬ 
ample- after the Southall riot 
in London in 1978 or in con¬ 
nexion with disturbances in 
Notting Hill, also London. 

The last big occasion on 
which it was used was in 1970, 
when students invaded a dinner 
given in Cambridge by the 
Greek tourist office. Some were 
imprisoned and sent to borstal, 
but they all also faced lesser 
charges. 

Another remarkable feature 
of the Bristol riot trial was that 
all the original 16 defendants, 
apart from Miss Maye, faced 
only the riot charge. 

The earlier lesser charges for 
which they were first arrested 
were dropped. They included 
threatening behaviour and pos¬ 
session of an offensive weapon, 
and would not have merited 
trial by jury. 

From a Correspondent 
Middlesbrough 

John Symonds. a f0rB 
detective sergeant in j 
Metropolitan Police, who g 
appeared for eiRnr years af 
being accused of caking 
said at his trial yesterday -j 
be was told by a senior oftit 
to leave the country. 

The man who told him » 
Detective Chief Superintend, 
Alfred Moody, who conduc 
the bribery invesiigac 
against him 10 years ago, 
said. 

Mr Moody, later imprisor 
for corruption, did not relit 
directly, Mr Symonds said; 
advice was passed down 
other officers. 

Mr Symonds. aged 45, * 
denies three charges of t 
ruptly accepting a total of £ 
from a former criminal, i 
the jury at Teesside Cro 
Court that he went to Afr. 
where he became a soldier 

Ill health forced him to le 
Africa and he travelled 
Australia and New Zeal; 
before returning to London ' 
May to give himself up. 

Mr Symonds. who is defe 
ing himself, claims that he ■ 
“ set ur” by Mr Michael Pei 
the former criminal. He 
suggested that two reporters 
The Times acted as age 
provocateurs by editing e 
recorded conversations betw 
himself and Mr Perry. 

Mr Roy Taylor, de'mitv tt 
nical manager of EML ■ 
called by Mr Symonds as 
exoert witness on the tat 
which were given to Scot!; 
Yard b«- The Times. 

Mr Tavlor sa»d that ir ’ 
impossible ro detect wh*t 
rbe tanes had been edit 
Cross-examined by Mr Geoff 
RivJi". OC. for the "rosecuti 
Mr Tavlor said: “I am £*» 
suggesting that there are f' 
signs that th-*e rapes h; 
been fabricated." 

The case continues today. 

i 

ft 

Mr Whitelaw condemns 
rise in racial attacks 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, sought yester¬ 
day to cool the temperature in 
race relations and reassure the 
black and Asian communities 
over recent racialist attacks 

Opening a seninar in 
Manchester, Mr Whitelaw 
accepted that there had been 
disturbing reports of _ an 
increase in racialist activity, 
from abuse to physical attack*; 
on members oF the ethnic 
minorities and their property. 

Much of it seemed to be the 
work of young people, he said- 
“As a society we cannot tolerate 
those who seek in our ethnic 

communities a scapegoat for 
our problems. This is a poison¬ 
ous development, which I take 
very seriously. I know the 
police share ray view.” 

Mr Whitelaw said his 
officials would be gathering 
information countrywide as 
part of his inquiry into racialist 
attacks and the activities of 
extremist organizations. 

He reiterated the _ Govern¬ 
ment’s absolute commitment to 
“ a multi-racial society, to 
equality of opportunity and 
justice for all”. 

Much progress had been 
made cowards creating a more 
just society. 

Woman seeks compensation 
for children refused entry 

Police used / 
bugging 
to trap men 

By a Staff Reporter the marriage ceremony, other 
Mrs Anwar Ditta, who last People who knew Anwar and 

month won a prolonged battle her family, and the evidence 
against the Home Office for *?Ji?5Yced.roaL.t*,e various re- 
permission for her children in “"‘■’“'Pi'* offices". 

Pakistan to join her in Britain, ,was all information 
is to ask the Government for ^-ti,- sa^v was ob- 

compensation. SlSkE?^BLASTS 
Her solicitor wrote to the quired the absolute minimum 

Home Office yesterday to ask amount of effort by the British 
that she and her husband be Embassy in Islamabad to obtain, 
compensated for the five years It involved an hour’s journey 

Whitehall brief: How Wilson report may avoid paths to the pigeon hole 

during which they were 
deprived of their children. 

“ None of the children speak 
English and they will have 
enormous problems of general 
and educational adjustment to 
face upon arrival”, ibe lerter 
said. 

«> the south of an hour and a 
half to the north. 

Strike closes airport 
A strike by 200 firemen and 
grolund staff closed Belfast air¬ 
port yesterday. They have been 
offered a wage increase of 9 
per cent, hut Have rejected con¬ 
ditions attached to it by the 
Northern Ireland Airports 
Authority. 

Botanist found dead 
Mr Dihvyn Morgan, aged 61, 

a botanist, of Treherbert, Mid- 
Gljmoriran. who went on the 
Brecon Bescon to saw the seeds 
nF rare wild flowers to prevent 
them from becoming extinct, 
was found dead on Sunday, 
police said yesterday. 

Driver decapitated 
Trooper Mark William James, 

age d20. of The Queen’s Royal 
Irish Hussars, was decapitated 
bv Flying barbed wire whale 
driving a Scimitar tank last 
weekend on exercises on Salis¬ 
bury Plain, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Photograph bv Warren Harrison 

The Pub!ic Records Committee (from the left) : Mr Graham Aylett, Mrs H. Hughes-Jones (secretariat), Sir Paul Osmond, 
Sir Duncan Wilson, Professor Margaret Gowing and Miss J. E. A. Hart (secretariat). 

Fight by the 
‘ good and 
the great’ 

Alarms to be ignored 
Bedfordshire police said 

yesterday that they would 
ignore automatic alarm calls 
from firms with a bad record 
of false alarms. Last year 97 
per cent of the 6,127 calls they 
received were false. 

Trains disrupted 
Main line train services to 

and from South Wales were 
badly disrupted again yester¬ 
day by unofficial guards’ 
action over new timetables. 

By Peter Hennessy 
The “good and great” are 

starring to fight back. The 
distinguished men and women 
wlio people royal commissions 
and committees of inquiry are 
no longer prepared to sit* back 
□nd watch their reports pass 
down the thousand-and-one 
“ pathways to the pigeon hole”. 
That apt phrase is from Pro¬ 
fessor Bernard Williams, who 
will be delivering a paper on 
the subject at a Royal Institute 
of Public Administration con¬ 
ference at Sussex University on 
Friday. 

Lord Rothschild began the 
process with an outspoken 
address to the British Academy 
in 1978 and an article in The 
Times the next year about the 
fate °F his Royal Commission 
on Gambling. Last week Sir 
Duncan Wilson's Public 
Records Committee took up the 
torch by showing every deter¬ 
mination to prevent its report 
being sabotaged by what one 
Whitehall insider called “the 
classic Yes Minister tactics” 
which look almost certain to be 
deployed against1l 

The committee won the first 
round bv raising the stakes for 
any Cabinet that ignores its 

findings. It promulgated as its 
central observation the fact 
that a .previous body, the Grigg 
Committee on Public Records, 
produced a system of exemp¬ 
lary soundness which in 1981, 
29 years after it first sat, has 
still not been implemented 
properly. It began irs work in 
1952. reported in 1954 and saw 
its recommendations enshrined 
in the Public Records Act, 1958. 

“We believe”. Sir Duncan, a 
former ambassador to Moscow, 
Professor Margaret Gowing, a 
member of the Grigg Com¬ 
mittee and official historian of 
atomic energy, and Sir Paul 
Osmond, former secretary to 
the Church Commissioners, 
wrote, "that our report is a 
sobering commentary on the 
ability of government to imple¬ 
ment administrative reforms 
which it accepted whole¬ 
heartedly and embodied in 
legislation.” 

Decoded from the language 

unions or fickle electorate for 
failing ro keep the collective 
memory of government intact 
for the benefit of both depart¬ 
ments and posterity. 

If central government, with 
a staff of 695,100 and an annual 
running cost of £8,300m (the 
public records system accounts 
for £11.7m) cannot keep its own 
files in order, what successes 
can be expected of it in other 
more demanding areas such as 
managing the economy or sus¬ 
taining a defence capability ? 

The immediate omens for the 
Wilson report are bad. An 
Official Cabinet Committee on 
Public Records is already in 
being under Mr John Bergin, a 
deputy secretary in the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department. Once 
the committee receives 
guidance from ministers it will 
set to work costing the Wilson 
reforms. 

Ministers, given rhe econ¬ 
omic climate, are almost certain 

of White( Paoers. that message to say that not a penny more 
“WiH Mrs Margaret or a single extra civil servant 

Thatcher’s Government please can be devoted to records 
do what the Macmillan. Home, work. Mr Bergio’s committee 
Vinson, Heath and Callaghan will then dutifully report that 
Administranons failed to do to upgrade certain records staff 
and live up to_ the spirit and and to improve facilities for 
letter of the 1958 Act ro ensure such things as machine redable, 
that important files are not lost that is computerized or other 
or .shredded but moved on time 
into the oublic domain after the 
expiry of 30 years.” 

The Wilson committee has a 
point. _ None of the usual alibis 
for Whitehall inertia or in¬ 
capacity apply. Ministers 
cannot blame Opec, the trade 

mechanical forms of records, 
could cost a great .deal. 

The Government will delay 
the Lord Chancellor’s reply to 
the report until the autumn. 
That reply is likely to say thar 
austerity prevents the im¬ 
plementation of otherwise laud* 

able proposals, while omitting 
to mention that ministers and 
permanent secretaries, breaking 
the habits of a lifetime and 
assuming their proper personal 
responsibilities under the 1958 
Act the most important of the 
Wilson reforms—would not add 
50p to the public sector 
borrowing requirement. 

There is hope, however, that 
a Yes, Minister result can be 
averted. MPs and newspapers 
are interested and will not let 
the subject die. Mr Alfred 
Dubs. Labour MP for Wands- 
worth, Battersea South, is to 
ask the Leader of the House to 
allow the Commons Select 
Committee on Home Affairs to 
monitor public records policy 
(at present all aspects of the 
work of the Lord Chancellor's 
Department are debarred from 
scrutiny by Parliamentary com¬ 
mittees!. 

It would help, too, if schools 
of public policy in universities 
and polytechnics adopted the 
subject as a test case of policy 
implementation over a 30-year 
period, not to mention Mr 
Antony Jay and Mr Jonathan 
Lynn, the inspired authors of 
Yes, Minister. 

In that event, should Mr 
Berlin’s committee and the 
ministers to whom it will 
report maintain the inertia of. 
the past, they will at least have 
the consolation of achieving 
permanent notoriety and in- 
mortality by textbook and 
celluloid. 

Tbe Home Office bad claimed 
that the three children, aged 11, 
nine and eight,' were not hers. 
After a long investigation, in 
which a doctor was -sent from 
London to Pakistan, the World 
in Action television programme 
produced blood tests which sup¬ 
ported what Mrs Ditta had 
maintained. 

Mrs Ditta, who was bom in 
Birmingham in 1953, will con- 
sider appealing to the European 
Commission of Human Rights 
in Strasbourg if compensation 
is refused. 

Mr Timothy Raison, Minister 
of State at the Home Office, 
agreed to reconsider her case 
in the light of that and ocher 
evidence and decided that the 
children should be allowed in. 

The Home Office said yester¬ 
day that it would consider the 
requtst for compensation. 

Her solicitor’s letter said com¬ 
pensation was asked for in the 
light of “ the compelling evid¬ 
ence submitted to you in the 
form of affadavits from mid- 
ives, the iman ho performed 

Compensation was offered in 
1979 to an Asian who had been 
subjected to gynaecological 
tests at Heathrow airport. 

Mrs Ditta mounted a lengthy 
public campaign to get per¬ 
mission for her children to join 
her and her husband in Britain, 

and she spoke at 400 public 
meetings in various pans of tbe 
country. 

She was brought up in Roch¬ 

dale and returned to Pakistan 
at the age of nine afttr her 
parents separated. She married 
in 1968 and had three children. 

Her husband came to England 
in 1974 and she Eollowed a year 
later to buy a house and to 
find work before applying for 
her children to join her. 

From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

Defectives bugged a ho 
room to trap two husinesstr. 
deoling in sstolen painti 
worth more than £40.000. M 
Chester Crown Court was n . 
yesrerday. 

From an adjoining suite i 
police heard the two men a 
their Dutch customers nepori; 
the price of a Renoir, a Mad.- 
and an insisned work thou; 
to he by Cezanne, Mr Jo 
Hugill, QC, for the prosecutk 
said. 

When they were about to 
banded over, the police int» 
vened. The paintings had be 
stolen in a £58,000 raid on 
Elizabethan mansion near Di 
field, Humberside, 10 mom 
earlier. 

Mr Hugill said that tf 
“ customers ” were a Dun 
detective and his infonnar 
who had been working close 
with local officers tn trace ti 
men selling the paintings f 
half their value in Februa 
last year. 

Denis Wilson, aged 41. 
Didsbury, Manchester, was se 
to prison for five years ar 
John Bhagwanani, aged 51. 
Pin eland Road, _ a Chilwort 
Southampton, was jailed for tv 
years. 

Mr Wilson, the owner of 
discount furniture warehouse 
Manchester, admitted handler 
the paintings and receivir 
three diamond rings, won. 
£4,500. which had been stole 
in a £19.500 raid on a jeweller 
shoo in Bolton, Lancashire. 

Mr Bhagwaonni admirte 
assisting in the disposal of th 
stolen paintings. The court wi 
told that Mr Wilson was foun 
in possession o! one of th 
stolen rings. 

Mr George Carman. QC. fo ■ 
Mr Bhajewanani, said he was 
man of great commerri: 
intergrity. It was not until th 
paintings had been bought an- 
valued that they knew they ha. 
been stolen. He tried to help ii 
their disposal, hut he woul> 
nor have gained financially. 

Mr Daniel B.wnan. for M 
Wilson, said he establisha ; 
a sound business *hicb hai 
been badly affected by ihi 
recession. 

Former war pilots campaign to stop the 
sale of military aircraft collection 

Old aircraft have a sound, 
style and scent- that , can now 
rarely be experienced outside 
memory. One more chance to 
hear the waspish power of a 
piston-engined fighter and the 
forbidding drone of a Lancaster 
bomber is about to slip away 
unless a Scottish baronet 
changes his mind and holds on 
to one of the most valuable 
collections of military aircraft 
in the world. 

A group of Second World 
War servicemen and the Royal 
Scottish Museum have so far 
failed to persuade Sir William 
Denby Roberts not to sell the 
StrathaJlan historic aircraft col¬ 
lection in Perthshire by auction 
this summer. 

Thea campaign is supported 
by Air Vice-Marshal Johnnie 
Johnson, the former figbrer 
pHor, Captain Alec Mackenzie. 
Lancaster Pathfinder pilot, and 
Professor R. V. Jones, of Aber¬ 
deen University. If interest 
stirs among tbe international 
community of aircraft fanciers, 
the sale in July by Christie’s 
could realize more than Elm. 

Many of tbe StrathaJlan air¬ 
craft are more than mere 
museum pieces; they actually 
fly. Crowds of more than 
20.000 turn up at the airfield 
on the davs the veteran air¬ 
craft take to the air. and more 
than 60,000 visit the aircraft 
museum there each year. 

Other leading figures in tbe 

Regional report 

Ronald Faux 
Strathallan 

aviation world who have added 
their names to the campaign 
to save the collection include 
Marshal_ of tbe Royal Air 
Force Sir Neil Cameron, who 
is closely involved with the 
RAF museum at Hendon. He 
has suggested that the Stratb- 
allan collection might be saved 
to became a Scottish branch of 
the national collection. That 
idea has been endorsed bv Air 
Vice-Marshal D. C. A. Lloyd, 

Scotland ^^cer Commanding 

■ Thl Scottish Aircraft Collec¬ 
tion Trust has been formed to 
try to keep the aircraft in Scot¬ 
land, but the appeals have 
flown over tbe head of Sir Wil¬ 
liam, who founded his collection 
ll years ago and insists that 
he has to sell because of mount- 
■H value-edded tax and rates 
bills. He said he had tried to 
wring some sympathy from the 
taxman, but to no avail. 

u r'r .^jce_Marshal Johnson 
believed that it would be tragic 
•< tl c°lection was broken up. 

There is everything there 

associated with the aerial . 
struggle during the Second 
World War. There are th® • 
trainer aircraft that produced -. ^ 
the pilots, the fighters that held .; 
back the invasion and the bom¬ 
bers that took the Allies on to 
the offensive”, he said- The ., 
flying examples included * 
superbly restored Lysander, the 
whispering monoplane used m 
land secret agents in France: ^ 
the Mosquito fighter-bomber, 
one of the few still flying, an® 
tbe only Hurricane fighter *D 
private hands still able to lea*® 
the ground, 

Captain Mackenzie flew tj* .: 
collection’s Lancaster bomber to Jir - 
Strathallan from w®s,eJi® 
Canada. “ I appreciate that bu . - 
William owns the aircraft 3” .-.‘y 
can do what he likes with the®, 
but at the same time the cone ■ 
tion has become so importa" ■ \ 

The Koval Scottish Museum, 
which controls the Museum -. 
Flight at East Fortune A»rfie£ ; - . 
near Edinburgh, is keen w s 
as many Strathailan aircran » ■ 
possible kept in Scotland , 

Mr Robert Brooks, v '' 
Christie’s vintage car ana ^ 
tone aircraft departm®^ . ; , 
that 25 aircraft would be 
turned. The Hurricane alone -; 
expected to reach s&.f 
There was great enthusiasm ^ 

historic aircraft in A? 
Australia, Europe and &r . u«. 
and the sale would he a ‘r; 
tised all over the world- 

v \ _ 
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Before you insure your life, there’s something 
. else you really ought to ensure. For your own the life offices1 association and associated Scottish life offices 

peace of mind, you should make certain that the member COMPANIES and GRQUPS; 

insurance company you deal with is a member of American Life Insurance Company National Farmers Union Mutual Insur; 

one of the recognised life insurance trade associa- Australian Mutual Provident Society Society Ltd 

rinrn snrB ac Tfip T ifo OffirW Assnriarinn nr Avon insurance Company Ltd National Mutual Life .Association of 
uons sucn as 1 ne Lire LJmces Association or Barclays Life Assurance Company Ltd Australasia Ltd 

Associated Scottish Life Offices. Black Horse Life Assurance Company Ltd National Mutual Life Assurance Sociei 

• Their members account for about 90% of all Britannic Assurance Company Ltd National Provident Institution 

ordinary life insurance busing mitten in the BLESSES?! 

United Kingdom. Canada Life Assurance Company Pearl Assurance Company Ltd 

When you deal with one of these companies Cannon Assurance Ltd PhoenixAssurance Company Ltd 

you can rest assured that your interests are safe- cfe"“ “ " 
guarded in two important ways* Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd Provident Life Association of London L 

- -i r -la • *4 i -1 Commercial Union Assurance Company Ltd Provident Mutual Life Assurance Assoi 
X • All members or tne Associations SUDSCriDe to Confederation Life Insurance Company Prudential Assurance Company Ltd 

a Code of Selling Practice designed to protect Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd Refuge Assurance Company Ltd 

the interests of the consumer. Crusader Insurance Company Ltd Royal Insurance Company Ltd 
r* A A A EagleStar Insurance Company Ltd Royal London Mutual Insurance Socie 

Ixie L>oae aemanus ior instance mat Ecclesiastical Insurance Office Ltd Royal National Pension Fund for Nursi 

whenever arepresentative approaches you he Economic Insurance Company Ltd Save & Prosper Insurance Ltd 

makes it clear that the purpose of the meeting Equitable Life Assurance Society Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Soci 
. ^ j. vr • 51 Federation Mutual Insurance Ltd Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Soci 
IS to diSCUSS life insurance* 1 natau yo __ Friends'Provident Life Office Scottish Life Assurance Company 

ings are treated in complete confidence* 1 hat FS Assurance Ltd Scottish Mutual Assurance Society 

when you take out a life policy the benefits Gresham Life Assurance Society Ltd Scottish Provident institution 

and conditions are explained fully* And that Hambro Uey^umce\td Socieiy 
you are. not encouraged to commit yourseir Hill Samuel Life Assurance Ltd Standard Life Assurance Company 

to premiums which you cannot afford. Hodge Life Assurance Company Ltd Sun Alliance and London Assurance 
, . . Ideal Insurance Company Ltd Company Ltd 

2* All members of the Associations have agreed Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada Sun Life Assurance Company of Canac 

to limits on die rates of commission that may Independent Order of Foresters Sun Life Assurance Society Ltd 
■i mJ . j j i (United Kingdom) Swiss Life Insurance and Pension Corr 
be paid to independent advisers; SO youcan oe Langham Life Assurance Company Ltd ■ Swiss Reinsurance Company (UK) Ltd 

confident that where commission is to be paid Legal and General Assurance Society Ltd Teachers'Assurance Company Ltd 

it will not he an influencing; factor in recom- Life Association of Scotland Ltd TSB Trust Company Ltd 

mendmg a particular member company Company Ltd United Friendly Insurance Company Li 

It's worth remembering that life insurance is UmmsSSo! 
probably the biggest purchase you 11 ever maice Manufacturers Life Insurance Company VanbrughLifeAssuranceLtd 

apart from your home Medical Sickness Group Victory Insurance Company Ltd 

&> it’s impormnt that you get it right. Company Lid 

It you would like a copy or tne _L^oae or Mutual Life and Citizens'Assurance Company Yorkshire-General Life Assurance 

Selling Practice, or information about the book- lid (of Australia) Company Ltd 

lets and educational material produced by the NALGO Insurance Association Ltd Zurich Life Assurance Company Lid 

Associations, please write to:- -—— 

THE LIFE OFFICES’ ASSOCIATION, ALDERMAEY HOUSE, QUEEN STREET, LONDON, EC4N1TP. TELEPHONE* 01-2361101 
ASSOCIATED SCOTTISH LIFE OFFICES, 23 ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH, EH21AQ. TELEPHONE: 031-556 7171 

American Life Insurance Company 
Australian Mutual Provident Society 
Avon Insurance Company Ltd 

Barclays Life Assurance Company Ltd 
Black Horse Life Assurance Company Ltd 
Britannic Assurance Company Ltd 

British and European Reinsurance 
Company Ltd 

Canada Life Assurance Company 
Cannon Assurance Ltd 
Clerical, Medical and General Life Assurance 

Society 
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd 
Commercial Union Assurance Company Ltd 
Confederation Life Insurance Company 
Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd 
Crusader Insurance Company Ltd 
Eagle Star Insurance Company Ltd 
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office Ltd 
Economic Insurance Company Ltd 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
Federation Mutual Insurance Ltd 
Friends' Provident Life Office 
FS Assurance Ltd 
Gresham Life Assurance Society Ltd 
Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Ltd 
Hambro Life Assurance Ltd 
Hill Samuel Life Assurance Ltd 
Hodge Life Assurance Company Ltd 
Ideal Insurance Company Ltd 
Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada 
Independent Order of Foresters 

(United Kingdom) 
Langham Life Assurance Company Ltd 
Legal and General Assurance Society Ltd 
Life Association of Scotland Ltd • 
London and Manchester Assurance 

Company Ltd 
London Life Association Ltd 
M & G Trust (Assurance) Ltd 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 
Medical Sickness Group 
Mercantile and General Reinsurance Company Ltd 
Munich Reinsurance Company 
Mutual Life and Citizens'Assurance Company 

Ltd (of Australia) 

NALGO Insurance Association Ltd 

National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance 
Society Ltd 

National Mutual Life Association of 
Australasia Ltd 

National Mutual Life Assurance Society 
National Provident Institution 

Norwich Union Life Insurance Society 
NRG London Reinsurance Company Ltd 
Pearl Assurance Company Ltd 
PhoenixAssurance Company Ltd 
Pioneer Mutual Insurance Company Ltd 

Property Growth Assurance Company Ltd 
Provident Life Association of London Ltd 
Provident Mutual Life Assurance Associate 
Prudential Assurance Company Ltd 
Refuge Assurance Company Ltd 

Royal Insurance Company Ltd 
Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Ik 
Royal National Pension Fund for Nurses 
Save & Prosper Insurance Ltd 
Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society 
Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Society 
Scottish Life Assurance Company 
Scottish Mutual Assurance Society 
Scottish Provident Institution 
Scottish Widows’ Fund and Life Assurance 

Society 
Standard Life Assurance Company 
Sun Alliance and London Assurance 

Company Ltd 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
Sun Life Assurance Society Ltd 
Swiss Life Insurance and Pension Company 
Swiss Reinsurance Company (UK) Ltd 
Teachers'Assurance Company Ltd 
TSB Trust Company Ltd 
tyndail Assurance Ltd 
United Friendly Insurance Company Lid 
UK Provident 
University Life Assurance Society 
Vanbrugh Life Assurance Ltd 
Victory Insurance Company Ltd 
Wesleyan and General Assurance Society 
Western Australian Insurance Company Ltd 
Yorkshire-General Life Assurance 

Company Ltd 

Zurich Life Assurance Company Ltd 
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Solidarity adviser says Soviet 
intervention is only hope 
for Polish party’s hardliners 

Warsaw. April 6.—The War- cause of whai was described as unions. and want censors’ dele- 
saw branch of Solidarity, the the indisposition of Mr Wojciech tions to be marked by some 
free trade union federation, jaruzefski,-the Prime Minister, symbol.—Reuter. 

H-t0P The offjciai nev™ «*n«y PAf Romanian reforms: A trade 
advisers Mr Jan Olszewski, as reported today that Mr Jaruzel- uoi congress in Bucharest 
*Sgf «at 0 ry intervention ski had gone down with a throat 5°gan work Sday on proposed 

,nfect,on' whlch was now m,,d' reforms, apparency intended to 
hardliners from being defeated officials also announced that head off labour unrest similar 
mpmhIr!>G 10US rank-and-file a new |aw drastically relaxing t0 that which has swept Poland, 
memoers. censorship had been submitted President Ceausescu called for 

The party is at present in formally to the Sejm. a shorter working week and 
the throes of an election cam- For the first time since the urged unions to do more for 
paign which could lead to a war, MPs will have two sets of their members, 
profound shake-up in its leader- proposals to choose from. A H*» told union leaders that 

Naval and air alert as plans are made to house refugees 

-a. The military authorities here 

From A Special Correspondent Sweden has no intention oj ship, Polish Tf^wldlsh'terri- believe that some.^Eihe^ 
Stockholm, April 6 . compromizing its neutrality if effectively be ol1 Swedish^terrf def(?nce artl|lerv in the Sweden -- 

Sweden has prepared a com- the Soviet Araiy enters,Poland, any andj±e$ ll|nJfet ^aVy, jrc^-a|° if coSd wdSi- By Kenrx Man! 
Olex scheme of air and-naval «md »* therefore, making another navy.Jhe^J; ^ -n Offsides tbJt jtjcoui^^ Defence Coires, , . . plex scheme of air and naval mu is inereiure ma«uS rhere b ,n Cik»>«» 1 

ions, and want censors dele- defence to be put into oper- secret of its heightened naval stops them nrsn in them. stand all but 
ns to be marked by some ation $ the Soviet Army in- and air alert. ; . . no™‘D?. fwdish terri- bir. 
nbol.—Reurer. yades po/aad. Swedish refugee Dimming u If they reach ^weaisn^ ^ ^ ^ c 

ianhope 
.■respondent 

Swedish refugee planning “k S«d« Have n« - 1S 
n rW are under nrher nations know that th» Secretary, said n Bonn Air and naval reconnaisance a natural historical\; conse- wnal waters 1- are under other nations know that thev Secretary, >aid jj» Bonn 

has already been increased quence of tiie past 42 years coastline, then t - nvOTVe else are nreoared to open fire ^ mg^t. The next Ip years w 
alone the Baltic coast around when the country received our protection. __the- nunu-alitv is infringed. __ rransformotinn m dei 

He told union leaders that 

held before July 20. 

The campaign is going ahead 

then drew up their own version. ,, V1 *4*■***■ .•? —■, - . *■ Pftrce ” 
TVf,- „„„„ . . T,„, «... Manoeuvres continue: Tank borg, officials have compiled mg Polish naval vessels run- Swedish Army and Air rmw country 
Differences in the Two Bills ~_j rmnn painPnrrpm.nN i:-_ _e kniu... i-amn. Minn in. Cu'a^s^i .ihtbiv imniH r^nrupof .3 very con- _ 

President Ceausescu called for especially those which may officials also have .a small his- >n|- normally one occasion the Swedish Nav> Mr Nort also dropped h 
a Shorter working week and carry refugees from Poland, roncal nightmare. In the Such words are not nor j onpad depth charges near the hinrs upoil the way his j 
urged unions to do more for should they enter Swedish terri- Second World War Polish naval heard in StJ^*®],™dvbin JJJ offending vessel to persuade it J working as he prepar, 
their members. tonal waters. craft sought, .sanctuary in Swedes are appareniiv in territorial waters. ronducr his own revie* 

The Swedish Government has Sweden. At least one sub-, mood to allow any naval power to leave uv Swedish frig. SritWh defence nolicv b 
also asked local authorities in marine surrendered to the to play fast, and loose with A crewman on afnemot to make Brito's 
the southern provinces of Skane Swedish Navy in 1939 and us Swedish territorial waters. ate who First saw £ . drBWme come into Iin« 
end Smaland to prepare for crew was taken to Stockholm Despite the occasionally m- submerge later made a drawing come into l,ne 
possible influx of thousands of for internment. The govern- diligent attitude adopted y 0f vessel and avai* ® * sneak:ne 
Polish refugees- In the towns ment here is anxious to avoid Western European c,oun'[" h ' authorities CODCWarsaw Pact c3i,v "Foreign Policv n 
of Ystad, Snarestad and Trelle- the possibility of any. defect- wards its armed forces the was from a Warsaw Pact Socmtv of Foreign Folia 0, 
Im.it fiftipi.Ic liBirs rnmniTprl inn DrvKat, naira T nacwle mtri- SwPrluh AriTlV 3flu Alf “OTCS pAiinMT. SV6 Ol 3 U1 g Q. f) 

deBD^LanLoolrent BUi^!eiWUS IS and reinforcements listt’of' schools, holiday cimps ni£g for Swedish waters. would represent .a very 
amfne th^harSiners. Rd bv JS2 ««£ drafted into the Warsaw Parfs and even theatres which could Iw instructions to .Swedish stderable opponent- 
amoog the hardliners, led by jo be exempted and what penal- ;rtinr man( 
Mr Stefan Olszowski, a mem- ties should be imposed. Both i.eeicend h- 
her of the Politburo, who is sides agree that scholarly works, in the centr 
representing Poland alongside religious texts, statistical pub- accQrdine ti 
Mr Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet licarions, materials published £ast jgerlin. 

wuivu uuu im ,«via i a Tip eveu ureauu wuiv.il vuuiu ju> iumiuvuuiis iu .ontuiuu - arful 

joint manoeuvres over the be used to house Poles who naval commanders, however. Sweden is the most poweriui 

tw*. Swedish Navy is well Nuclear Planning Group, 
of Soviet and East Ger- flew ro U est Germanv witl 

movement in the e«Pfr 'Vejnher.et. f... A; 
5!5ic 1 - weekend, have been assembled might be expected to flee their are strict to the point of legal neutral Ln Europe and possesses . Russians in their can counterpart, 
sides agree that scholarly works, jn cenije 0f East Germany,' country. nicety, so far as civilian craft as many interceptor fighters ■ i-eeDjno a weather eye ‘'Technological chang, 
religious texts, statistical pub- accor(ijng to press reports in The Swedes are emphasizing are concerned. As one source 432 Viggen and Saab aircraft navies. Three Warsaw accelerating and the ] 

leader, at the Czechoslovak before 
party congress in Prague. 

parliamentary officii newspaper IVeues 
speeches and court verdicts Deutschland said tanks and 

There were no signs of special should no longer be subject to armoured cars had been loaded the polish crisis and that tb 
. 1 I  1JL!_   raficrti*ch irt * t _■ _._ —I   ' _ _ ■ ■ political activity in Warsaw, censorship. onto trains at bases throughout are on\y taking measures 

where a session of the Sejm The intellectuals also want the * central sector” in pre- any country would adopt in 
(Parliament) had been post- exemption for bulletins of regis- paration for new combat opera, same c ire unis tan ces. 
poned from today to Friday be- cered organizations, Including tions in the war games.—-Reuter. 

says 
By Our Diplomatic Staff was absolutely wrong, Mr Wein- 

The Soviet Union had already Merger said, 
invaded Poland bv a process of " anyone who made such 
osmosis. Mr Caspar Wein- criticism had the opportunity 
berger, the American Secretary of looking at some of the in- 
o£ Defence, said yesterday. formation coming 

Speaking during visits to two %°“id nPJ ^esci°n tfel,3r^,7 
Nato air bases in Britain during f/ vti,ati?n£ Mr ^chn ^°tt’ 
his first official journey abroad *h« Sa1fta 7’ 
a« Serrptarv nF n^n.-/ hp w,1° travelled to the air bases 

w Ie tin with Mr Weinberger, concurred. the West had always faced the 
problem of whether Soviet Soviet military activity was 

action would be “a standard stiU 5ronsis,te-DL wilh m“oe“v- 
conventional-tvpe invasion, or rf?* Weinberger said, but 

‘ this was getting less and less osmosis in 
which there's a'gradual filter- cretitte jhe longer rhe activity 
ing in” with additions to the connnued We ju«t hope that 
Russian divisions nuaauiii uivi»iuu> UldV IldU Tff a . ^_ ■ i. . i 

already been in Poland for a Jf „th.u*L c^f; 
long time. 

The fine line between dif¬ 
ferent types of military activity 

manoeuvres, as the Soviets have 
said, we would hope the 
manoeuvres will be declared 
over and the reinforcements 

had always been hard to draw. wiU g0 home ’’ 
he said, but whar was taking The Arnerican DefeQCe Sec 
t* inow was intended to retary 5aid that apart from 
have the same coerave effect PoUnJd ^ nuciear planning 
on the Polish people that an groUp's meeting would be 
invasion would have . devoted to discussing imple- 

Asked when a response from mentation of agreements for 
the Nato allies might become the strengthening of theatre 
necessary, Mr Weinherger nuclear forces be dismissed 
replied : “ I think we’ve seen American criticism of him for 

efforts too thinly over too: 
tasks and we are going to 
to concentrate our effon 
achieve a more effective 
put 

. m j -j The reference to sprei 
Cllir resources too thinly is si 

** cant because of recent spt 
rion over the British Go 

q flOPfC mentis long-term intentio 
dlltotlu reduce the number of bw 

v . -m ’ -ax which have to be met frot 
Wf Il'B 1 11 national defence budget 

V T lUlCrUHil Mr Non said Britain not 
By George Clark provided troops jn West 
Political Correspondent many, but found y0 per ce 

... . . Nato naval forces in the ea 
Ministers in Lo“«n are At|antic? ^ additioT1 ro , 

an^y about aHusa4on raining an independent nu 
made in France on Tbursday jet„ri»nr 
by President Giscard d’Estaing “Chir cnmmihncni •„ 
that the Brirish Government is l rA-wn_#» ^_ 

wmmgm 

made in r ranee on lnursaay Hetprr^nr 
bv President Giscard d’Estaing I ■<fhir cnmmihncni *„ 

5 Jr*,? tliT °,l <j-« 

an Lz SJ,Fns “ 
the United Kingdom really Jf®™“•*“ }t 
accepts the rules. already a much higher pn 

t j -m - t,on n* gross national prt 
Sir Ian Giitnour, Lord Pnvy than any other European 

Seal and acting Foreign Secre- aJ]v-. 
tary, is likely to make a robust -i So I have no choice bi 
reply to this charge when he examine verv cricicallv 
speaks in the House of Com- defence outputs. The ir 
mons tomorrow in a debate on are fjxed—we are commiitt 
Community affairs. th„ ■? ronr rlea 

are fixed—we are commiitt 11 
the 3 per cent rise called fc-- 
Nato—but the outputs British ministers say tlie Nato—but the ourputs 

charge is completely untrue, need to be varied within a 
and that it comes rather oddly context.” 
from a country which has not Mr Nott said that he did 
exactly been noted for its envisage any change in 
religious observance of the [ alliance’s doctrine of the d 
rules so far. rents 

a fair amount of allied response postponing the meeting because 
already." He hoped there oF the crisis created by the 
would be more at the Nato assassination attempt on Presi- 
nuclear planning group meeting dent Reagan, 
in Bonn today and that rhere Such criticism reflected ” in- 
would be “concerted state- complete knowledge of Nato 

.,9 • • ...", ,v ’ •'-•-.i. •• ’ T .v-r- -r. -J.: •, • ■ -• - -*; 

bp** ■ ■■ ^ 
Space shuttle countdown 
begins for Friday launch 

... uuim .uu«j- <iiim uiai mere auen criucism renecteo "in- v 

would be “concerted state- complete knowledge of Nato Spring exercise: The destroyer gether with vessels of the Royal Fleet (leading and Bristol (rear), and the From Michael Leapman dule aJthoueh other pre-l 
COn^^erted economic, and the ability of one country London, flying the flag of Admiral Sir Auxiliary and aircraft of the Royal Air frigates Ariadne, Euryalus, Minerva, New York, April 6 checks which should have 

activirv” aDd ^Plomatic to move such meetingii around James Eberle, Commander in Chief, Force, are exercising this week in the Naiad, Rothesay, Bacchante and The countdown ro next Frl- made yesterday will now activity . 
The difficulty with economic 

to suit their own convenience". 
Asked what assurances he Fleet, for the last time at sea in his me tumcuity with economic Asked what assurances he „T ,"*: _ 

measures was how to do some- could offer British people who Present command, led a formation of 
thing that would not hurt the opposed the stationing of cruise nine Royal Navy warships into 
Polish people but would hit the missiles, Mr Weinberger said Gibraltar on Friday. The ships, to- 
root cause of crisis, which was fhe Nato defence system was -- 
the Soviet threat. the best nuclear deterrent 

‘“eiaberger-T day besan JaDall agFe€S tl 
comments on the gravity of the with a flying visit with Mr Nott * & 
Polish situation, the United .to RAF Cotresmore in South pronj Peter Hazelhurst to fain a 
States Administration was not Leicestershire. They then flew rSn Anril fi SovS i 
guilty of bnnkmanship. That to RAF Lakenbeath in Suffolk A|Sli _™ 

annual national naval exercise 
“ Springtrain ” In the eastern Atlantic 
and western Mediterranean. 

The ships are the destroyers London weekend. 

Japan agrees to sanctions if Poland is invaded 

TUC threat to cut links if 
Warsaw Pact invades 

Japan, the leading potential 
donor of economic and techni¬ 
cal assistance for the develop- 

From Michael Leapman dule. although other pre-lai 
New York, April 6 checks which should have l 

The countdown to next Frl- made yesterday will now t 
Achilles (not in that order). day’s launching of the space to be done 'in one of 

•They were joined by the submarines - Columbia began as plan- “bold" periods to keep 

Otus and Sovereign in Gibraltar at the , ■ , I?®1?,1’ dj1?^!“ l*r\ countdown on rime. 
electrical fault which had The decision not to post* 
threatened to delay it By early the ^ of the countd' 
afternoon.the count was three shows how anxious sf: 

mav^ahir^i^ih^Vnh^ offida,S 3re that m‘ 
n? hnM rimi delayed projen should get 

S inrnTh f h d the ground on Friday 
nn« planned. After so many b 

«ro n'rnutS- Jld Mr Andy »■»"'. J' 
Brown Thp nffirial in rharoo nf tbej feel 3 further one WC 

to join a Westeni response to officials visited Tokyo in an cow without any doubts of the “Set three days, one hour, 1 - three ve 
Soviet intervention in Poland, attempt to persuade the Japan- consequences of intervention! zero minutes” said Mr Andy y f » f„v.rh^r nne iur 

Meeting Mr Itofor talks in ese Export- Import Eank to Turning to Vietnam’s mili- Brown, the official in charge of fhi m ilnl ,cln v° 6 
Tokyo this morning, Lord supply Moscow, with financial tary presence in Cambodia, the countdown, just before ";l>- 
Carrington is reported to have and ’technical assistance' to Lord Carrington told Mr Itn 11-30 pm Eastern Standard Every such decision has tt 

M(»;cow if tbe Soviet Union vencion might become .a clear Yamal Peninsula in western attempt ro drive Vietnamese mence counting at 4.30 pm they were to cause an e 
invades Poland. 

KbouarUlE5i0tor,edge came* vest,*da* 'from’M^Tom ^ 
British trade union leaders Jackson, the ‘pS IrS fSTXT 

The warning was issued in Poland deteriorated. 
possibility if the situation in Siberia to west Europe. Japan troops out of the country. 
Pnlnnri /iornrmmto^ js slj]] lo deC)de whether IL will -- -- 

In . the case of intervention help the Soviet Union. 
•itain would support tbe im- Lord Carrington went on to- 

• Taking up economic issues 
during a second round of 

Greenwich Mean Time.” bigger problem, causing 
Adding rbe -hold rime to the mission to be delayed ion 

time Mr Brown snecified, the or even to fail completely. 
talks tonight. Lord Carrington launch should take place at Today s three-hour delay 

___a_j . . l_ ■ ■ ■ c rn rc»r tl. rmicArl mr onnrh»>r tnnrf-rtri 
haveltJSwarnrdfd riliorn leader who . the , JaP“>«*e Foreign position of economic measures day to claim that the Soviet is re(>orted to have reminded 6.50 am EST on Friday. The caused by another short-tin 

Eastern block T ’ri . „ Minister, for talks on Poland, against the Soviet Union, Lord Union now finds itself con- the Japanese Government that 54kr 30min flight will end on and leak in a valve feed 

mo^™u!dwlll^|,h?irSCli VTher» „rin„t wire said J*3-1 T°Vd Carrington Poland was invaded'japan was Officials who attended the representing the EEC in any The va I ve opened withour being pilots of this ’ first" ‘ reusa 
messaze^f hTri n .IrhSS, f”* arr«''?d .n Tokyo yesterday prepared to .impose stricter meeting said Lord Carrington official capacity he warned told ro. S space vehicle, had their fi 
confederariois in East Europe aigued that Tbe TUC^ouEh^m SIS? ,?„f the of ™easuresK a8a‘a« ^ Soviet believed these factors might Japanese leaders tonight that After hours oF frantic search- meetings with their famil 
SnveyiS^Tupporl ferine KmSSsSL^h^RritiS « deter the _So vie t Union from in- Japan could no longer concen- ing for the trouble, it was before8 the flight. Thev , 

solve its problems peacefully event, the committee stronglv 
and free of any external reaffirmed its support anil 
coercion.” recognition cf Solidarity as lilHIcilCS 

This public, warning was “.the independent and estab- i • 
preceded bv private cautions to lished organization overwhelm- JXS C131I11 
diplomats in London that the mglv representative of Polish 
price of any armed incursion workers”. Tfir ' lrHPmlP5I " 
into Poland would be nn imme- If there is outside imerven- 
diate rupture m East-West t!yn in the aFfairs of Poland From 0ur °wn Correspondent 
union contacts, which are highk- ?he continuing exchanges be- Madrid» April 6 
pnzed by the Soriet Uninn and tween British "and Soviet block Spain has decided officially 

Spain initiates 

for e Guernica ’ 

Radical economic reforms 
proposed by M Marchais 

its allies. unions will be put at risk. 

From Charleei Hargrove 
Paris. April 6 

Although M Georges Mar- 

Mr Haig hints at US help for Israel 
to maintain military edge in region 

capitalist ” reforms. The oh- From Moshe Brilliant 
jeet of the plan was io create Jerusalem, April 6 
1.5 million new jobs, and thus Mr u 

steSrCfio°fr cXSTSj *S 
_ Secretarj, is making a remark- he exoected the naintina 

given briefings 

Although M Georges Mar- w mim™ i»n, ™ Mr Alexander Haig, the 
to seek the return of Picassos th- rrnnmiin:« reduce the number of unem* . e. , c c «- 
famous painting •• Guernica ", chals’ ‘he Jrommun,sl candidate, p,oved ^ a min,iniL United States Secretary of State, 
inspired by the Spanish civil ,vas the tim on the starting ^ Commun;st candjdate talked to government and mili- 
\tr' fromF the New York line for the presidential elec- proposed nine measures ro tapy leaders here today of 
Museum of Modern Art. A turns—he began his campaign achieve this plan. Thev inciu- helping Israel maintain its 

^Pan‘snidiplomat, accom jn mjd-October—he shows no ded a stop to factory closures, military “qualitative edge” in 

ronight from Madrid w KS obvious sf^ns wear tear- i"-dusir*?* ''Sorganizaticm. the 'bHem.rne.-|2n,- aft!,rDl-lhe Reatan 
Yorfto sra™ the nricess It is no small achievement for 

war, from the New York 
Museum of Modern Art. A 
senior Spanish diplomat, accom 

u.* «uu.B The Communist candidate 
line for the presidential elec- proposed nine measures to 

tal officials 
He is given regular briefings able recovery from 

1 m 1 Tt tire n r is-trinrtn ? ■ ■ ■ . “ 

("laclr,d t0 Wew lt • mail v," r stimulation of national produc- Administration delivers sop hi s- 
'«?fi^?S™re|,roceI* « no small achievement lor non and popular consumnrion. ticated weapons to Arab 
ste5r of Cufture'sSid 'reC^dv ^ of 60. He would do this by iocreas- countries dedicated to its 
he exoected the naiminn rS . A.E ?. conference today ing the minimum wage to 3300 destruction. 

on matters of national security, 
the most important nt the 

he expected the painting to go 
on show in Madrid this summer. he held forth for more than 90 francs (297) a month, iocreas- . A participant io. the discus- 

Polaod These briefings are rocoverv will be. 
given by his staff, and bv Vice- 
President Bush. MrHino.1 

,h„ n the head, although doctors The presence of the laivver m,,nuros about bis economic ing old age pensions and sions said the officials talked 
K« inipurlan-r - ?a>' ir may be 3 'ear before it is taken here as a si-*n ihit ihn p,an if elened President on family allowances, and bv in terms of increasing American 

PnlTnri1 •!!I5-l,at,0n m ls known how complete his Spanish Governmenigmav still May 10, with a blend of serious- exempting two million tax- purchases, including military wn how- complete his Spanish Government mav still 
y will be. have to orerenme objections 

, from two members of the 
Medical risks, page 12 painreris family. 

ness and humour that he com 
bines so well. 

Ottawa!°Aori^^ i,he ^fSestion, telling reporters in Parliament, envisages asking 
CaSdi's constitutional Im "“J - ^ lt seri®us> the British ParliamenF to attach 
™ "»MHrs' ,! £ dcenenS n„?! nerr,pf,a“ca'l-v restated his a bill of rights and an amending . 
?odav after Mr Pierre Trudeau S“1M0" ™ the Commons today, formula to the consritution-th! 

•r,,erre ytiaeau, \\e will meet with them (the British North America Act of 
the Fr.m. Minister, refused n premiers) after we have our I8G7—before • • surrenderine 
meet provincial premiers and constitution in Canada and not control to Canada 5Urrendenng 
w,thdrew a proposal aimed at before ", he told Mr loc Clark, The eight diwentine nro- 
break.ng a parlian.cncary dead- the Consereative Opposition rinces—out of the 10 in Canada 

^mal s '“^r- _ . , -are pmod*. . “,taS!3S 
pa trial ion plan. Mr Trudeaus statement amendinc formula, and rh« 

compromise 

payers from tax. He would pro- procurements, in Israel which 
pose a cut in “excessive would > boosr the country’s 
imports” and the protection of sophisticated industries. Easier 
national industries in diffi- credit terms for Israeli procure- 
culty; a 35-hour working week ments in the United States were 
v/irhout loss of earnings; the also discussed. 

Mr Begin and Mr Haig answer reporters’ questions. 

wirnout loss or earnings; the “K”' u«scussea. countries were hostile to Israel (Christophs Walker wriB 
suppression of all casual Meeting the pressi outside the created a dilemma. The United from Am man) 
hbour, and a professional Prime Minister's office before States wanted ro lose neither Soon™after ^' he arrived * 
ESTEP'Sthose countries nor Israel, he aS ^afternoon, it- 

all casual 
professional 

people and adults without 

■^Other Marchais methods in- "|fh ‘T « 

Tessas, sftst .i^'s w. z. % - 
dends for nvo years, a lew nn sophisticated arms to Saudi "?*'wh° «« f * Sc Jthe & 
all higher incomes and nn the Arabia, “i don’t like the tunc faP«,,H0nfhn,ar press, co!,‘ Fa<i tour, 
profits of banks and finance of the term", be scolded. a sa'e ^ficiSl colc ‘ 

companies, a 100 per cent tax Mr Eegin, standing beside jld Control^ slSriSr® con-essondepts that Mr i0* 
nn nor-invested profits. a him. added: “I don’t think Saudi Arebiarinu!.^^^ 10 Guntbe? Dean the America* 
wealth tax and stens io rnmnpn«rinn « nnceihiAn a.uai Ar.abia, replied: ‘It is d uuntuer uean, me . 

without third leg of his Middle East went on. 
tour, Mr Haig protested strongly r 

disclosed that an Atnerie*' 
dinlomatic summit to dlSF . 

patriation plan. 
—are proposing an alternative 

statement amending formula, and they 
The eight provincial premiers suggests his Government has would leave the bill" oF rights 

French Presidential 
Election 

Every candidate feels it in* that are opposed, to Mr decided to smash the procedural to be attached after the con- riIS2J . Llw ‘n* 
Trudeau s controversial plan to obstructions thrown up by the stitution was based in Canada. Cu“\ben.t, “Pon. hl“ “ I?rodu^e 

profirs of banks and finance of the term", be scolded, 
companies, a 100 per cent tax Mr Begin, standing beside 
on non-invested profits. a him. added: “I don’t think 
wealth tax and steps io secure compensation is possible." He 

uumuct UCUii, ,n* ' in(i 

repatriation of French ^PlainedI: “J™* » J" ■ P«‘ and we said so in candour'' Mr Talco?t Seelye, the An^ 

on April 16 to put the finishing constitution on the ground that would delay final Commons 
touches to the proposition, and the provincial premiers were approval of the. measure until 
ask rbe Prime Minister ro join incapable of reaching a con- the Supreme Court of Canada asK rne mine minister to join mcapauie or reacnxng a con- the Supreme Cc 
tb;m at the conference table. sensus on how it should be done, decided on its 

But Mr Trudeau scoffed at His own plan, now held up validity. 

.vo^tlVf fine.0'SEES -a„erS for join, w„rts b^planoed. for rjouia- L, IS. ^ V,uhbc *£*3 . 

f^rriiJ-*" Hr ,n of Canada His pl.n »oold b, fmancod in have To b, dooe ^lddv. soon impeerTalism '' Ho scfcno.v- ,Mjdd'e H51 ?SJ„‘.„,?hri.rianS 

w S^'SSiE Leading article, P3*6 
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Oil states’ cash curbs 
threaten schools for 
Palestinian refugees 
From Christopher Walker i 
Amman. April 6 rhl ?mp oyees ln Jordan, 

United Nations schools for £rnp,Vyees havc 
175,000 Palestinian refugee serurJ?2^i *? rake s**cial 
children in Jordan and Syr£ "2? ** precauuons- 
are threatened wirh permanent D_7t,!:,3ri£eT. felt by the local 

Palestinians is directed not 
the Arab states, but at the 
main Western governments who 
have provided a number of 

__ reasons *or not Providing 
Sarions Relief and Works UNRWA" contr‘bu,ions to 

closure at the end’ of next 
month because oF the refusal of 
most oil-rich Arab stales to 
meet the S25m (Him) budget 
deficit facing the United 

• Agency <UNRWA). 
For political reasons, most 

Arab governments have refused 
to increase their total contribu- 

lntaI budget of 
u Tbese have included 

me recession, domestic infla 
non and the prevailing political lu v. LMbn iulqi uontriou-  i? 

□on to UNRWA’s budget. Their ciunate- 
contribution stands at about 6 Attacking the closure plan, 
per cenr, only slightly more than general committee of the 
tbar contributed by Britain '“ft®*® refugees in Jordan 

'alone. In addition. Libva has , Jn a-n angry statement: 
failed to provide S5m which it Britain was the midwife 
pledged in 1979. "'“lch attended at the birth of 

“As fjr as tbe Arab leaders Tl\f. bastard, and it was Britain 
jtre concerned, the West is res- wn,ch facilitated, during its 30 

:ponsible for the Palestinian pro- y.ears of mandate in Palestine, 
bfetn because it created tbe “J® establishment of the state 

•. state of Israel." explained Mr Israel.'1 In Syria, Al Baaih, 
• John Tanner, UNRWA’s director j e paper of the ruling party, 
■ n Jordan. “Therefore they described the decision to shut 
; iwi« that the West should pav schools as “an imperialist- 
■ for it.*5 ‘ American scheme 
h Because of ihe present cash The refusal of the Arab 
rrisis, UNRWA submitted un- states to bail UNRWA out has 
successful requests for Arab angered many Western govern- 
aid to the Amman summit last nienrs. who' feel that they 
November, to the Islamic sum- already contribute enough. This 

-mir in Saudi Arabia earlier tins feeling was reinforced when, in 
'year, and to the Palestine response to a recent appeal. 
Liberation. Organization. America contributed an extra 
Earlier, a suggestion that the SI0m while Saudi Arabia, one 
■efugees’ education should be of only two Arab governments 
subsidized by a small levv on which responded offered $5m 

'Middle East oil was turned In spite oF official warnings 

i0MrhbIih n^RWAn7 nanKons- delivered to Syria and Jordan 
Although UNRWA has been about ibe threatened closure of 

n financial difficulties before, the schools, both governments 
he present deficit is tbe most have refused to enter into anv 
:enous faced in its 30-year negotiations with the United 
i“5“y- , , B , Nations about tbe possibility of 

Notices for the j.000 Pales- raking over the school structure 
. iniao teachers at the schools in the refugee camps, 

o Syria and Jordan have In a recent memorandum, Mr 
ilready been primed, ready for Olof Rvdbeck, the Swedish 
iistnbution in three weeks Commissioner-General of 
line if there is no sudden in- UNRWA, gave a warning that 
low of funds. tbe closing of facilities for tbe 

The impending closure of tbe 175,000 children could have 
ichools and other economy grave consequences in the mid- 
■neasures, including a halving die East. “The implications go 

the flour ration for refugees, beyond the humanitarian-”, he 
las led to increasing rension stated. “ They raise very serious 
letween UNRWA’s small inter- questions for the stability of the 
tational staff and its Pales- area. 

American ‘Green Berets’ to 
support Liberian leader 
Washington, April 6.—Tbe about sending military advisers 

ieagan Administration has to Liberia but that tne United 
rdered a show of military sup- States had persuaded President 

"ort for tbe Government of Doe not to accept them. Libya 
{aster Sergeant Samuel Doe of has . recently sent forces into 

the central African state of Tjberia in an effort to maintain 
ini in office and to fend off 
ffers of military aid from 

- jbya. according to a State 
. Apartment official. 

The official said that sending 
00 soldiers from the Special 
•orces, better known as the 
Ireen Berets, and a missiie- 
iring destroyer was intended to 
ersuade^ Master Sergeant Doe 

Chad, and the Libyan leader. 
Colonel Moammar Gaddafi, has 
indicated his intention to 
spread his influence further. 

A Pentagon official said that 
the United States had not seen 
Cuban military advisers in 
Liberia but noted that Cuba 
was trying to set up a diplo¬ 
matic mission there. Cuban, 

i take United States Interest as East German and Soviet mili- 
enuine. 

You're 
tary advisers have spread across 
Africa in recent years. 

Tbe Special Forces unit is 
due to arrive in Monrovia, the 
Liberian capital, next Friday, 
two days before the anniversary 

While tbe United States has of Sergeant Doe’s coup, for 30 
netted no one waiting to top- days of training beside Liberian 
e Sergeant Doe from power, troops, a pentagon official said. 
e spokesman said the Admini- The destroyer, the 7,800-ton 
ration would be confronted Thorn, is dne to arrive on the 
ith an unknown if he fell, anniversary for a visit of sey- 
•rgeant Doe came to power in eral days. Pentagon officals said 
coup a year ago. that Liberians tended to look 
Tbe spokesman said that for unrest on anniversaries.— 
bya had made soundiags New York Tunes News Service. 

dealing with a 
srseant,” tbe spokesman said. 
SeNI take us more seriously 
there’s a military dimension 

• our aid.” 

0 drown when 
irazilian 
rought ends 
am Our Correspondent. 
5 Paulo, April 6 
ten days of non-stop rain 
•e ended the two-year 
•oght over much of Brazil’s 
th east, drowning at -least 30 
■pie, and making 50,000 
aeless.' 
n_ Recife at the weekend, 
sident Figueiredo announced 
il,200m (£545m) programme 
tbe region this year 

me proposal is that the 
ers of the 1,866-mile long 

• Francisco River, one of 
■ nV* , largest, should be 

alized over its watershed, 
mio the basins of rivers 

me north which now dry up. 

Assam official 
dies in 
bomb explosion 

Delhi, April 6.—A senior 
civil servant was killed today 
when a bomb exploded in bis 
office in India’s troubled north 
eastern state of Assam. 

Mr E. S. Partbasarthi. 
administrative head of Upper 
Assam, was in his office in 
Jorhat Town, the Press Trust 
of India reported. 

More than 290 people have 
been killed during a 19-montb- 
old campaign in Assam against 
illegal immigration, mostly 
from Bangladesh. Another 
bomb explosion last night dam¬ 
aged an oil pipeline about 90 
miles from the Assam capital 
of Gaubati.—Renter. 

A man dashes across a street in Beirut dividing a Christian neighbourhood fr otn a Muslim district of the Lebanese capital. 

Intervention risk increases as Lebanon fighting continues 
The Lebanese leader con- tie of destiny" against the shelling of Christian areas. From Tewfifc MishJawi _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Beirut; April 6 ferred on rhetelephonc today Chrisriai right-wing forces. The w uuuuim 
Tne cnancese of foreign inter- with his Syrian counterpart, predominantly Muslim coalition most concerned abour events in 

venf1°j m ™e Lebanon in- President Assad, who is send- has been an ally of Syria and Lebanon, has already said it 
creased today as heavy fight- ing Mr Abdui tHaJhn Khaddam, tbe Palestinians in Lebanon. would not stand idly by watch¬ 
ing between Syrian troopsa of his Foreign Minister, to Beirut Mr Vassir Arafat, the leader ing “the Syrians murder the 

Deterrent Force tomorrow to atfemptro stop the of tbe Palestinian Liberation Lebanese Christians.” 
(AWA and Lebanese right- lightning, whiah has already Organization, has also announ- 
wing militias m Beirut and the left 360 peopled ead and more ced bis movement bad taken 
Roman Catholic town of Zable, than 500 wounded. “ important measures ” to deal 
do miles tot he east, went into The battles idok a turn for with the ■‘Israeli schemes in 
its sixth day. the worse in the past 24 hours Lebanon” He did not say 

President Elias Sarkis with reports that long-range what these measures were. 

of a failure to return to a cease- 
Israei. one of the countries fire were “ of course, most, most 

serious ". 
This is tbe strongest condem- 

would not stand idly by watch- nation of the Syrian action in 
** -1" c—-,A- Lebanon to come from the 

United States. Mr Haig also 
said that this action might have 
been a “ diversion ordered by 
the Soviets to draw attention 
away fro inactions the Soviets 

Mr Alexander Haig, the 
American Secretary of State, 
who held talks with Israeli 
leaders in Jerusalem yesterday 
and todav, said before leaving 
tor Jordan, that his country were contemplating in Poland 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
of France, who had earlier 

Syrians continued the He said that the consequences Lebanon to assess the situation. 

Pakistan hopes for US 
military aid brighten 
From Hasan AJcbtar equipment to the armed forces. 
Islamabad, April 6 Former senior army officers 

Pakistan will resume minis- have been giving lectures on 
terial-levei talks with the radio aod television empbasiz- 
United States Government later ing the military superiority of 
this month to seek a new basis Pakistan’s two immediate neigh- 
for what it calls a “mutually boors, India and Afghanistan, 
satisfactory and durable rela- which are both getting direct 
tionsbip ” Soviet military support. ' 

Mr Agfaa Shahi, the Foreign American reports of tie im- 
Muufrer-’. 'I?'1 Washington minent White House response 

« the mptation to Pakistani requirements has 
of Mr Alexander Haig, the caused an uproar in India. The 

°? State. Indian Foreign Minister is due 
.-VgS o™3.1 .statement about to have talks in Washington on 
Mr ■ Shahi s visit to Washington this issue onlv a fevv days be¬ 
anie today amid strong suecu- fore ^ ghahi’s arrivaL 
lation that General Zia Id-Hag's Pakistail ^ associated mill- 

ggff- theUnited Satesfor 
ft** ^ aw 16 years, but felt cheated 
pSJSn’s ^ Washington during the figbt- 

ing wi* I***113 “ 1365 and 1971. 
omic requirements. This is When Pakistan insists on a 

?M?ernbe<S.rSe»^f|uSS more “risfaCtory and durable concern for security in the T-olnrirvnckln ,-r «mnh,cWnp 

Gulf and the presence of more the firSi SSSS 46 Us3^3^ ^ud Tanzanian 
^an 80^10 Soviet troops in ^ spokesman said the 
Afghamstan. "Frl* frTY__? n Jv. troops had been sent to ambush 

There have been claims that 31 
the United States and Pakistan ^ ^ 

h„e ,b« ft. 
already, but this 
vehemendy denied by new relationship should not 

Pakisan Foreign Miitistry a 
few days ago. However, it did newly eara€d «m-aUgned status 
confirm that negotiations for A. desire for realignment with 
economic and military pur- ^ West, to secure military 
chases from the United States protection against Soviet and 
had been going on for some Indian threats, has been grow- 
time. ing not only in official circles 

Pakistan Government leaders but also in right-wing news- 
have recently been talking of papers and among right-wing 
the need to strengthen the leaders. The recent drive against 
country militarily, and today left-wingers, including tbe 
General Zia told garrison troops Pakistan People’s Party, seems 
about 70 miles from here that to have removed all visible signs 
the Government was deter- of opposition to this swing to 
mined to provide necessary the West. 

Party man 
dies in 
Uganda jail 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, April 6 

Mr George Bakulumpagi 
Wamala, publicity secretary of 
the Uganda Patriotic Move¬ 
ment. has died of injuries in a 
military prison after being 
arrested in Kampala last week, 
his associates said in Kampala 
today. 

He was among a number of 
members of opposition parties 
arrested and allegedly tortured 
after guerrilla attacks in the 
Kampala area. • Mr Yoweri 
Museveni, president of the 
Uganda Patriotic Movement is 
leading tbe People's Revo¬ 
lutionary Army (PRAI, one of 
the main guerrilla groups. 

• The PRA today claimed to 
have ambushed three military 
vehicles about 30 miles from 
Kampala, and to have killed 

a PRA guerrilla force, but were 
themselves ambushed instead. 

The _ Government-owned 
Ugandan Times reported today 
that guerrillas armed with 
sophisticated weapons were 
operating in Bugerere county, 
40 miles from Kampala. 
Government forces were trying 
to track them down. 

Eleven killed in week 
of Yugoslav protests 
From Dessa Trevisan 
Belgrade, April 6 

Eleven people were killed, 
among- them two security 
officers, and 57 were injured 
during demonstrations by Al¬ 
banian nationalists in tbe south¬ 
eastern Yugoslav province of 

more than a few hundred— 
would not be granted as this 
would mean not only a violation 
of _ Yugoslavia’s federal consti¬ 
tutional order, but in the long 
run, the beginning of the coun¬ 
try’s disintegration. 

“We have derided to ease 
Kosovo. The protests began last the present emergency measures 
week and continued for several and normalize life in the region 
days despite an official state of through political! means and 
emergency. activity,” Mr Do lane said. 

The authorities have been Yugoslavia would not. be shv 
taken by surprise by the of using all the means at its 
violence. Hie effective organi- disposal to deal with anyone 
zation behind the protests has who, in whatever way. might 
been frankly admitted by Mr threaten tbe nation’s integrity, 
Stane Dolanc, a senior Yugoslav independence and non-aJign- 
Ieader, who is a member of the naenc. 
Communist Party Praesidium. 

During a press conference 
here today, he left no doubt 
that it wouldtake a long time 

The suggestion, which has 
been made by several other 
leading Yugoslavs, about the 
link-up between the organizers 

for confidence to return to the of the demonstrations in Kosovo 
region, which bad obviously and emigres recruited both 
been seriously shaken by tbe 
Albanian protests. 

But he confirms that once 
the present emergency measures 
had been lifted and aim was 
fully restored, Yugoslavia would 
continue to seek political means 
for resolving the crisis'. 

Nevertheless the demand for 
an independent Kosovo repub¬ 
lic, which was raised by the 
demonstrators—who Mr Dolanc _ _ __ 
insisted could be counted at no questioning and later released 

from pro-5ovier opponents and 
extremists on tbe other side was 
emphasized once more by Mr 
Dolanc. 

Although of different ideo¬ 
logical views, they were united 
he implied, by a joint interest 
to weaken and destabilize Yugo¬ 
slavia 

Altogether 33 demonstrators 
•have been arrested, and many 
more were detained for 

Former teacher hanged 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, April 6 

He had presented several 
petitions to tbe High Court 
against his sentence but the 

A 26-year-old former school new constitution debars 
teacher was hanged today by superior courts from interfer- 
Tara Masih, the executioner ing with military courts’ pro- 
who hanged Zulfikar _ All ceedings and orders. His peti- 
Bhutto, the former Pakistan tions for a reprieve bad also 
Prime Minister, two years ago. been rejected by President Zia 

lllias Ghiasa, who was sen- ul-Haq. 
tenced to death by special mili- Two other young men, 
tary court 18 months ago for described as Mr Ghiasa’s accom- 
several bank robberies and plices, will be hanged on Thurs- 
murders, was banged in Kot day. Mr Ghiasa’s hanging was 
Lakhpat jail on tbe outskirts watched by four Lahore ro¬ 
of Lahore early this morning. porters. 

1,000 Thai Muslims flee to Malaysia 
From M. G. G. Pillai Malaysia would continue to they are also operating in the 
Kuala Lumpur, April 6 _ treat the refugees as illegal western states. 

About 1,000 Muslim refugees, immigrants and to employ tbe Travellers say that the south- 
believed to be the victims of a full force of the law to prevent western Thai towns of Haadyai 
confrontation between Thai them settling, the Deputy Prime and SongkhJa, which used to 
pimps and Muslim purists, have Minister said. attract large numbers of tnur- 
irickled into the northern There has always been free “» from Malaysi and Singa- 
Malaysian states of Perak and movement of people along the P“re, have losta considerable 
Kedab from across the southern border, but the present flow business because of the 
Thailand border, into Malaysia is unusual. The terrorist activities. 

The United Nations High refugees say they have been The Muslim groups have 
Commission for Refugees has harassed by communist terror- warned tbe operators of 
begun registering thetd, but tbe ists and bv men ** in Thai Army passage parlours and hotels 
move poses no strain on official uniform ”. rbat they will be considered 
resources here since most of M11„ » .. t____ targets if they continue to pro- 
rhe refugees are staying with C3US*for “e. fe3f am^ng vide sexual services for their 
relatives. ^^.jtfugees is that they clients. The threats have been 

Datuk Sri Mahathir Mobamad, ?*ay con»de.r themselves targets reitiforCed by sporadic bomb 
tbe Deputy Prime Minister, said for retaliation against the in- attacks. 
the refugees would not be crease<i. acuvrry by Muslim Malaysian officials believe 

- separatist groups an southern 
Thailand. 

turned back until Malaysia was 
convinced that their safety was 
assured. However, he empha¬ 
sized that this “ humanitarian 
gesture” did not mean that 
Malaysia had changed its policy 

These separatist iroups had 
until recently confined their 
activities to the eastern states 
of southern Thailand, but now 

that the pimps and gangsters, 
who are losing a lucrative in¬ 
come because of the separatists, 
may have retaliated, causing 
the present. Muslim migration 
into Maiaysia. 

Co-princes 
in war of 
Andorran air 
waves 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 6 

A radio war has broken out 
in the tiny principality of 
Andorra in the Pyrenees be¬ 
tween the Council of the 
Valleys, the Parliament of the 
principality, and its two co¬ 
princes, tbe President of France 
and the Spanish bishop of Sen 
de Urgel in the province of 
Lerida. 

Tbe battle is over control of 
the cwo radio stations in its 
territory: the French Sud- 
Radio, controlled by Sofirad, a 
bolding company set up by the 
French Government, which also 
controls Radio Monte Carlo and 
Europe Number One, and the 
Spanish Radio Andorra, which 
is under the comrol of tbe 
Spanish state company Eirasa. 

On Thursday, the cwo stations 
were ordered to stop, broadcast¬ 
ing because of the. failure of the 
co-princes to ratify a new pro¬ 
tocol of agreement between 
them and the principality turn¬ 
ing over ownership of the 
stations ro the council. 

The two stations are import¬ 
ant to France and Spain. Sud- 
Radio covers a large area of 
south-west France, broadcasts 
in French, and has about a mil¬ 
lion and a half listeners. Radio 
Andorra broadcats mainly in 
French ; but also io Catalan and 
Spanish, it has about a million 
listeners. 

This Lilliputian international 
crisis is therefore bigger than it 
looks. Sud-Radio has the highest 
transmitter in Europe, on the 
Pic Blanc, at an altitude of 
8,700 ft. Radio Andorra broad¬ 
casts from Encamp. 

A protocol signed in 1961 be¬ 
tween the principality and Sofi¬ 
rad and Eirasa gave them the 
right to run the two stations for 
20 years, but specified that after 
char they would revert to 
Andorra. 

Recently, the Council of the 
Valleys warned the two co¬ 
princes that the 20-year con¬ 
cession would not be renewed, 
and paid 10m pesetas (about 
£52,000) to a notary against the 
future purchase of the two sta¬ 
tions. 

A new protocol was accord¬ 
ingly submitted a few days ago 
to the representatives-of the co- 
princes. the prefect of the 
Pyrenees OrientaJes and the 
bishop’s delegate; but the 
French and Spanish Govern¬ 
ments insisted on some modifi¬ 
cations of the texr which had 
the effect of acknowledging 
Andorran control but not 
ownership. 

After four days of discussion 
therefore, the council decided to 
order the two stations to 
suspend broadcasting, and 
threatened to resign if the new 
protocol were not adopted. 

Radio Andorra complied 
immediately and ceased to 
broadcast on Thursday evening. 
Sud-Radio, however, defied the 
order and a bailiff was sent up 
to the Pic IBlanc on Friday 
morning to order it to close 
down. 

In the meantime, Sofirad has 
lodged an appeal with the two 
co-princes, in accordance with 
the ancient procedure of the 
principality. Its programmes 
were broadcast normally ac 
the weekend. Radio Andorra, 
for it* part, appealed to the 
Council of the Valleys; but tbe 
appeal has not yet been heard. 

There is a serious issue at 
stake. In the past 20 years 
Andorra has emerged from the 
Middle Ages into the consumer 
society of the end of the twen¬ 
tieth century. Jt enjoys an 
unprecedented tourist boom. 

Every- year 10 million visitors 
come and buy goods tax free, 
from what is die largest super¬ 
market in Europe. 

The tiny- state is also a tax 
paradise, and i5 the official 
residence of 22,000 foreigners. 
There are only 8,000 native 
Andorrans. Yet the Govern¬ 
ment of the state remains 
archaic, and young Andorran 
intellectuals, who have studied 
in Montpelier. Toulouse or Bar¬ 
celona, are increasingly impa¬ 
tient of it. 

They do not challenge the 
tutelage of the two co-princes, 
which is the basis of their 
country’s independence and 
prosperity; but they want con¬ 
trol of radio stations, and a 
stature after the pattern of 
Luxembourg for broadcasting. 

lacks given fresh hope with 124 acres of low-quality land, a pack of seeds, a few tools and some fertiliser 

Yibal land pressures force Zimbabwe to step up resettlement pace 
, u, Zimbabwe 
:ife changed dramatically 

Mr Stephen Madau last 
ember. Until then he, his 

» and five children had 
.i out an impoverished exis- 
:e in the Gutu tribal trust 
1 in central Zimbabwe—one 

. he most densely populated 
s of the country and one 
;h was most severely 
;§ed by the war. 
aen in tbe middle of last 
he was selected from more 
5,000 applicants to move 

to former white farmland 
:h had been purchased by 
Government as part of its 
resettlement programme. 

; built himself a house, 
:d some maize and vege- 
1 seeds which were pro- 
d by the authorities and 

began preparing a larger 
2 ot land on which he 
;s to plant more crops 
l the next planting season 
2s round. 
r Madau is still despera- 

poor, but for ihe first 
in his life he has hope, 

longer need he be faced 
a future of assured 

rty and hunger. “ I will 
be able to support my 

tv which I was nor able ro 
a the small piece of land I 
in the tribal trust land ”, 

aid. 
r Madau is one of 52S pea- 

farmers to have been 
:elcd On 

farmland around Cure, about 
180 miles south of Salisbury. 
Altogether some 4,000 men, 
women and children bare been 
moved on to 33 farms totalling 
about 80,000 acres. 

The project is the first (and 
largest) of six schemes which 
have so far been initiated 
around the country as part of 
the Government’s programme 
for relieving the pressure on 
land in tribal areas by reset¬ 
tling peasant farmers on un¬ 
used or under-utilized white 
farms. 

It is being run by Mr War- 
son Cbidawanyrka, an official 
from the Ministry of Lands, 
who until a few months ago 
was a student at the University 
of Kent. 

The settling of families 
began around Gutu late last 
year and, due to some initial 
mix-ups, was only completed at 
the beginning of this year, 
which meant it was too late 
for some of them to plant 
crops. 

Each family was given halF 
an acre on which to build a 
house and a plot of 12 acres 
where they will be able to 
grow maize, groundnuts or cot¬ 
ton—either for their own use 
or for saie- 

Each family was also pro¬ 
vided with a seed pack, a few 
implements and some ferti¬ 
lizers so that they should be 

Nicholas Ashford, The Times Southern Africa 
correspondent, looks at Zimbabwe’s 
agricultural revolution in the second of six 
articles about the country a year after 
independence. 

time the Government’s emer¬ 
gency feeding programme ends 
this ‘ month. fa Although most 
people planted late 2 think 
thev should have just enough 
food to see them through this 
year”, Mr Chidawanyika said. 

The land is not of a very 
good quality, which explains 
why most of tbe white farmers 
were orriy too happy to sell to 
the Government. Most of it 
will be used for communal 
grazing. “ What we need now 
is loans so we can buy more 
cattler’. Mr Madau said. 

Mr Madau has been 

portant issue faring Mr Robert 
Mugabe’s Government and was 
one of the main themes of last 
month’s aid donors’ conference 
which raised over £630m 
towards development projects 
in Zimbabwe. 

Mr Mugabe told the con¬ 
ference that the existence of 
impoverished, overpopulated 
tribal areas was the “ ugly side 
of our so-called doal econo¬ 
my.. . a sort of colony within a 
colony ”, 

Well over four million Zim¬ 
babweans live in the tribal 
areas which comprise just over 

land resettlement is Dr Sydney 
Sekeramayi- Minister of Lands, 
Resettlement and Rural Deve¬ 
lopment. He is a young doctor 
who spent a number of years 
hi Sweden before returning to 
Zimbabwe last year. 

Since be took office about 
1,500 families have been reset¬ 
tled oo just under 300,000 
acres of farmer white land. 
This may nor sound very im¬ 
pressive but, as Dr Sekeramayi 
pointed out, “ ive were really 
starting from scratch. No-one 
had .any first-hand knowledge 
about bow to proceed with 
laud redistribution.” 

The settlement programme 
will be speeded up this year. A 
total of over four and a half 
million acres of former wbfte 
lind is now on offer to the 
Government on which _ it is 
hoped some 20,000 families can 
be serried. 

One of the main constraints 
appointed vice-chairman of a 40 per cent of rhe land area, lias been money. In order not 
committee which has been set or .about 35 million acres. In to undermine the viability of 
un to allow the “settlers”, as many areas the soil is poor, the commercial fanning sector 
u r «i v J!....! - f-11 2_ _1^— Un/I thn rrtiramrrun* X2<15 been 

willing 

dozers at its disposal. “ We 
really can’t get on very fast 
until we have more equip¬ 
ment”, a senior government 
official commented. Some vehi¬ 
cles have been promised by aid 
donors but they have yet to 
arrive. 

Dr Sekeramayi is determined 
to continue acquiring land 
through purchase rather than 
requisition. But what will 
happen when there are no 
more willing sellers ? “ This is 
not an immediate problem ”, 
he Said, “but-we are consider¬ 
ing such possibilities as a ceil¬ 
ing on the amount of land 
people can own or possibly a 
land tax. But all options are 
conditional on the terms of tbe 
constitution agreed at Lancas¬ 
ter House.” 

The minister’s pragmatic 
approach extends to the ques¬ 
tion of cooperatives and collec¬ 
tive farms, a concept which 
spreads fear within the com¬ 
mercial fanning sector. 

He said it was not the Gov¬ 
ernment’s intention to compel 
anyone to join cooperatives or 
collectives but he hoped, for 
instance, that peasant farmers 
might come to realize that 
such systems would help them 

thev are called, to discuss rainfall irregular and tbe land the Government 
problems of common interest- has been eroded because of acquiring land on a 
such as the location of schools overgrazing. . , seller, willing buyer basis. At 
and a planned rural service The land auestion was at the an average of about £10 an 
centre and to liaise with Mr heart of the guerrilla war acre a lot of money is needed, 
rhidawanvika. Mr Chidaw- which preceded Zimbabwe s although this should now be 
nnvika regards this committee independence and Mr Mugabe forthcoming in view of the sue- when it came to seeking credit, 
^'oravidiog a basis for a col- is aware that his Government’s cess of the donors’conference. marketing their produce or 
iprti-e approach to peasant success or failure will ultima- Another constraint has been R,,r wp arp 
farming onthe Gutu scheme. triy depend od the way it ban- lack of equipment. The Depan- 

Tbe question of land settle; dies the land question. ment of Lands has only a hand- 

buying in bulk. “But we are 
not going to force this on 
people ”, he added. 

Next: the white farmers. 

Negative side to political 
system, Mr Mugabe says 
From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury, April 6 

The constitution drafted for 
Zimbabwe at the Lancaster 
House talks bad uoduly 
limited and qualified tbe 
powers of Parliament, Mr 
Robert Mugabe said in ihe 
House of Assembly today. 

Addressing the opening of a 
seminar here organized by the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association, the Prime Min¬ 
ister said _ the restriction 
applied particularly to Parlia¬ 
ment's power to amend the 
constitution. It fettered “ the 
right of the people to make 
such amendments _ as the 
majority might consider desir¬ 
able 

The constitution was agreed 
by all parties at tbe talks 
after weeks of negotiation. 

Mr Mugabe told MPs and 
delegates from Britain. India 
and Tanzania that, where a 
unanimous vote was required 
for change, an individual couid 
hold the nation to ransom. But 
he added that, though the 
limitations might “ frustrate 
the realization of the popular 
will ”, the Government was 
ccunmmed to uphold the con¬ 
stitution. 

Mr Mugabe was also critical 
of the parliamentary “politics 
of negativism”. The arguments 
in favour of the cut-and-thrust 
of partisan debate did not out¬ 
weigh the responsibility to 
unite Zimbabweans “ and 
instil in them a single loyalty 
and a common national iden¬ 
tity ”. 

Negativism had no place in a 
young country. While people 
were without adequate incomes 
and opportunities, it could not 
be Parliament’s role to plae* 
trivia on a pedestal. “ This is 
my indictment of the multi¬ 
party political order and its 
sponsorship of negative forces ”, 
Mr Mugabe said. 

The Prime Minister referred 
obliquely to the way in which 
MPs _ should deal with the 
“ arsis of expectations ** among 
Zimbabwe's majority. 

He said people found it hard 
to accept thar the prices of 
basic commodities had to go up 

“in the era of tbe people’s 
power”. Similarly, some had 
not understood why the Govern- 
meat had called for recondlia- 
tion among groups that had 
been in conflict. 

Bus crash kills 21 
Jakarta, April 6.—Twemv-one 

people were killed and' 32 
injured when an inler-city pas¬ 
senger bus crashed in Cianjur, 
75 miles south east of here. 

Bogota goes dry 
Bogota. April 6.—/ 

down at a water pui 
plant left Bogota, a cit; 
million people, withoi 
ing water all day yesi 
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parliament, April 6,1981 I Why Sir Peter Hayniaii was not named 
Hk. T 1 • 1 « ft •u m t I W * ---- at- records ■ 

Nation getting better 
value from BSC 
under new chairman 

There was widespread disquiet 
over the case of Sir Peter Hay- 
man, hfr Jeffrey Thomas QC, as 
Opposition spokesman on legal 
affairs, said during questions. 
There appeared to be a dear yfo- sufficient safeguards in the fil¬ 
iation of the doctrine of equality 'terests of justice. It will be node 

out their names being made pub* committee of the Paedophile 
Information Exchange (PIE), was 

in other exceptional cases, for that they were encouraging crimi- 
example blackmail cases, this dis- dal offences by publishing contact 
cretion provides flexibility and ' advertisements, 
sufficient safeguards in the in- Sir Peter Hayman was; never a 
terests of jnstlce. It will be made member of the executive, conmut- 

before the law. 

Sic Michael Haven, 

statutory by the 1 Contempts BIO 
now before the House. 

House of Commons • 
Britain, was getting better value ont 
of the money going into the British 
Steel - Corporation since the 
appointment of Mr Ian MacGregor 
as chairman. Air Norman Teh bit, 
Minister, of State for Industry, said 
during a question on subsidies to 
the corporation. 
Mr- Tebbft (Waltham Forest, 
Chingford, C) stated : Over the 10 
years to the end of March 1981, the 
Government has . provided or 
guaranteed 'finance to the BSC 
■mounting to about US,700m to 
■finance its-capital Investment pro¬ 
gramme, working capital require¬ 
ments, redundancy costs and 
revenue deficits. The latest esti¬ 
mate-for 1981-82 fs about £750m. 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet, C): On average 
over the last 10 years, every man, 
woman and child in this country 
has subsidized British Steel to the 
tune of about £90. That-is a consi¬ 
derable amount of money. 

We have the right to see that 
this money Is used for sound 
capital investment. Will he under¬ 
take continually to survey this? 
Mr Tebbft: Yes, I am painfully 
aware of the expense involved. 
Following the appointment of Mr 
Tan MacGregor and the improved 
practices which he has instituted, 
we have got far better monitoring 
practices in the department. 

Although it is not possible to say 
that money can only be used for 
capital investment, certainly we 
are fully of th'e opinion that we are 
getting better value out of the 
money that goes into the steel 
corporation now than before. 

He may have seen the article in 
the Financial Times today con¬ 
cerning remarkable Increases in 
productivity being achieved 'in 
pans of BSC. 
Mr Michael Brown iBrigg and 
Scunthorpe, C) : The amount of 
public funding given by this 
administration far exceeds any 
public assistance given by the pre¬ 
vious administration, when will 
the corporation be moving into 
profit? 
Mr Tebbit: We are investing large 
sums in the corporation. Previous 
Investment was wasted doe to 
political interference and a reluc¬ 
tance to tackle more efficient 
management and working prac¬ 
tices. 

I cannot predict when BSC will 
come Into profit because this 
depends not least upon when the 
European market in steel is res¬ 
tored to a level where the most 
efficient manufacturers of steel are 
able to cover their costs. 
Mr Boy Hughes (Newport, Lab): Is 
the Government taking into con¬ 
sideration the lessons learnt the 
hard way by previous Govern¬ 
ments? We closed down many coal 

mines and thought we could bank 
; an cheap oil from fixe Middle East. 

Now die same thing could 
1 happen with steel. We could rely 
on overseas supplies, close our 

! own works down and when the 
upturn comes we will not be 
guaranteed supply. 
Mr Tebbit: He has to be optimistic 

■ to believe that 14m tonnes of steel 
capacity from British Steel will 
leave us short in the-near , future 
and there is considerable capacity 
to increase Reel making if necess¬ 
ary. 
Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and 
Reddltcb, C): What advice would, 
he give to people in file private 

' sector needing now to consider 
whether to -invest in order to 
renew their plant? 
Mr Tebbit: The private sector's 
future, like that of the public sec- 

. tor, depends more critically upon 
the level of prices in Europe as a 
whole than upon anything else. 

Therefore, they must look with 
the same degree of anxiety as I da 
to the meetings between European 
steel manufacturers to see whether 
an improvement in prices may be 
achieved by some reductions in 
excess capacity. 

Equally, they must look to the 
meetings of the Council -of Minis¬ 
ters which I have been attending 
and another one pf which I wifi 
attend tomorrow, (Tuesday) which 
have ambitions of removing public 
subsidy to the steel Industry In the 
reasonably foreseeable future. 
Mr John Cunningham, an Oppo&i- : 
Don spokesman on industry, 
(Whitehaven, Lab)': Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor, before a select committee, 
pointed out that no one of any 
consequence was making profit in 
the steel Industry world-wide at 
present. 

It comes 111 from the Govern¬ 
ment benches lor people to crit¬ 
icize investment in our manufac¬ 
turing Industry particularly when 
the Government Is committed to 
the modernization and greater effl- 
deucy of British industry. 

Even in the present world di- 
mate. the Japanese have 
announced further large tranches 
of investment in their steel in¬ 
dustry. How can we hope to com¬ 
pete without this level of invest¬ 
ment in a basic and strategic in¬ 
dustry? 

Mr Tebbit: I am inclined to agree 
with him. We need investment to 
make the steel industry profitable 
and effective. That is what we are 
giving it. 

My colleagues are not criticizing 
Investment in the steel industry. 
They are criticizing the situation 
where production of steel is subsi¬ 
dized in the public sector but the 
private sector, which faces similar 
problems, is left without such a 
deep purse of taxpayers aid and is 
In a difficult prositian. 

5* ™bulled there Mr Price : If the B1H goes through. 

ssis^wrjar- 
SMS iTSMttrfSS <pl„ or auditing tf.itat.th. one 

EM^Pge^Jlng being given QUt of that case, winch has 
specmi-treatment^ _not ^ d eared up, is why one ^ecteLjrManenL . not been deaced up, is why one 
Mr *^iiistopli*r particular witness in that case was 
West, Lab) bad asked tbe Actor- »H<yLeli when he was on all fours 
ney General to Introduce legisla- ^d vrith every other 
don to define the circumstances In “ h=[^ m. nnrnar witness, not to have his proper 
which anonymity might I* smated d’i#d05ed to the court. 
to witnesses or potential, wit¬ 
nesses before the courts. 

tee, and 'was therefore not made 
a defendant in that trial. 

To obtain the neCessary evldence 
of the purposes of the contact 
advertisements, Treasury counsel 
advised, that witness statements 
should be taken from a number of 
perilous, who bad advertised. Of 
those who as a result of fids advice 
made witness statements,, three— 
two of whom subsequently gave 
evidence at the conunltal proceed¬ 
ings—had been amongst the right 
persons who were named as pos¬ 

ts there some sort of rule which1 smle defendants -along with Sir 
ensures that senior civil servants 
are j?ven preference in this matter? 

Medon. C): No. general rule ^ Lmi9 (Newtajlli Norto- 

nesses oerare me t-uiuLa. • ensnra5 that senior civil servants Peter in the first report referred 
Sir Michael mveis (Merton, wim- are riven preference in this matter? to in my answer to Mr Geoffrey 

rs-ai m/’ems sM/rft'Ej's.iss *&£“■ C) 
«*»! de- couns^ had not ln- 

wi to esses in rape cases and cases Sir Michael Havers: There Is no eluded toe name of Sir Peter Hay* 
concerning children and young such rule, and Mr Price does not man as a potential witness because 
Mesons have his facts right. there was no evidence to suggest 

A court has discretion which is The crux of the case against he had ever been an advertiser or 

is witnesses must be identified, %HEb)THe iwretBe5?t 
but statutory provision already zt but statutory provision already 
exists to protect the Identity of 50100 ne* 
witnesses in rape cases and cases Sir Michael Havers: There is no 

against them through his member* 
ship of PIE or otherwise. 

Ar the com mi tal proceedings. 
Sir Peter Hayman was referred to 
by a number of witnesses under 
the name of Henderson because 
that was the only name by which 
they knew him. 

No mention was made of him 
at the trial of O’Carroll under 
his true or assumed name although 
counsel for the defence were 
aware of his true name andjmuld 
have adduced this in evidence u 
thev had considered it to he rele¬ 
vant- 
Mr Robin Maxwefl-Hyslop (Tiver¬ 
ton. C): Since sending obscene 
materia] through the post even 
without financial gain is a stat¬ 
utory offence, the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral and the DPP are coming 
perilously close to following the 
precedent set by King James U 
who used prerogative action to 
dispense with laws with which he 
disagreed rather than asking 
Parliament to change them. 

at records over the past few 

yCinS thls particular case, there 
were two others who were charged 
in respect of much more horrify¬ 
ing material and the court in its 
wisdom granted each a conditional 
discharge. w 
Mr Jeffrey ThonttS, (AbernUer-y. 
Lab) : The case In point doesi not 
lie easily within the parameters 
indicated a moment or two ago. 

A matter of general public con¬ 
cern Is that there appears to be 
a clear violation of ** 
of equality-before die law. Have 
others been shielded in this way? 
If so who, and in what circum¬ 
stances? 
Sir Michael Havers : 1 regret that 
the derailed answer I have given 
docs not appear to have been 
absorbed. There is no quMtion 
Sir Peter Hayman or any or the 
other nine concerned in the ring 
being given special treatment. 

when it was necessary to con¬ 
sider Whether these contact adver- 
rite merits were haring any effect I 

No rush fof 
PAYE if 
repayment < 
VAT slowei 

sir.Mittal 

persons. 
A court has discretion which la 

rarely exercised to allow wit- O'Carroll and others, aQ of whom 
nesses to give rhdr evidence with- were members of the executive 

he had ever- been an advertiser or 
attempted to obtain access to 
children so as to commit offences 

ss ft. evidence of a criminal offence 
that person should be prosecuted. 
Mr Maxwell-Hy si op ought to look 

advertiser or used the contact 
side of the magazine. 

Drive to buy Charity Commission attacked for 
British failure to investigate Moonies British 
in public 
sector 

The Charity Commission had been teresong leading article today, so 
wrong in saying, in a statement bad The Times. 
after the conclusion of the recent 
libel case in the High Court, that it 

Considerable surprise at the 
manner in which the charily com- 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister of 
State for Industry, said at'question 
time that he Is to see ministers 
in the main Government purchas¬ 
ing departments about the im¬ 
portance of “ buying British 

Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock, 
Lab) had asked If the Secretary 
of State for Industry would take 

did not have power to investigate missioners - had conducted them- 
or remove the Unification Church 
from the list of charities, Mr David 
Mellor (Wandsworth. Putney, C) 
said. He was speaking in the 
debate on the motion for the 

selves had been expressed by Mr 
Hugh Frauds QC, who- bad carried 
out the last investigation which the 
commissioners had ordered, into 
the Exclusive Brethren. Mr Fran- 

House to rise for the Easter recess ds had said be bad thought the 
on Thursday of next week until 
April 27 and that it should not sit 
on May 4 (May Day.) 
Mr MeDor said the House should 
discuss the continuing charities 

further steps to encourage British status of the “ Moonies " Church 
industry to “ buy British ’* when or Unification Church. 

matter worthy of Investigation. 
The commissioners bad Issued 

their statement after 72 hours. 
What had they done in those 72 
boors? Had they reviewed aD the 
trial evidence? How much investi¬ 
gating did they carry out? 

pure ha sing manufactured com¬ 
ponents, capital equipment and 
raw materials whenever possible. 
Mr Baker (City oF Westminster, 
St Marylebone. C) : The Govern¬ 
ment hopes that both the public 
and private sectors will seek to 

__ _*uu|S urcv wmijt neccadfllo 
Last Tuesday, at the end of six one commissioner had yratmlay ‘yhis constituent. Mr Malcolm 

months of careful consideration in said that their talks had been H Thp temerirv to turn 
the High Court berbre a highly ■■ short but not hurried". Reading 22^ a “ m «3 
experienced judge, the jmy had between the lines, thar suggested fined £20. He thought the 

consider the evidence given at the 
trial. 

It was to he hoped that even at 
this eleventh hour the commis¬ 
sioners would have the good sense 
and wisdom to change their minds. 
They would have the support of 
anyone who was concerned that 
charities should be an Important 
part of the nation’s life and should 
not. be abused, degraded and 
brought Into disrepute by the acti¬ 
vities of such bodies. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon, Lab) 
said there was an Individual in bis 
constituency who -needed redress. 
He had been arrested and placed 
under constraint for 19 boars for a 

Britain at or 
near the 
bottom of 
recession 

This constituent, Mr Malcolm 

experienced judge, the jmy had between the Unes, thar suggested 
taken in that context, the derisory t0 him that the most peremptory 
amount of five hours to find for consideration had 
the Daily Mail in the libel case. 

He was satisfied that any corn- 
imp rove the competitiveness of I mon sense person would have had 

ICL a key company 
with good prospects 
International Com outers Ltd was 
responding to its difficulties positi¬ 
vely and with deter mi nation. Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister c? "tale 
for Industry, said when he moved 
the approval of the Ffricrial 
Assistance to Industry (Inter¬ 
national Computers Limited) res¬ 
olution. 
Mr Baker (City of Westminster, St 
Marylebone, C) said the downturn 
la the company's fortunes had 
been caused primarily by the im¬ 
pact of the worldwide recession 
which was hitting the high techno¬ 
logy and computer industry parti¬ 
cularly hard. 

ICL was geared to growth and a 
high level of expenditure and 
research and development. A 
severe and prolonged flattening 
out of sales which hit profitability 
gave rise to the company's 
problems. 

This resolution was being made 
under Section 8 of the Industry 
Act, 1972. It provided a Govern¬ 
ment guarantee of loan facilities 
advanced by banks to ICL. The 
proposed loan guarantee was 
Limited to an amount up to £200m 
for a period up to two years. 

The Government bad a spelcal 
interest in ICL as a major custom¬ 
er for its products. It had equip- , 
meat valued at more than £300m, 
supporting vital operations In some 
20 departments including defence, 
revenue assessment, energy, agri¬ 
culture, and health and social 
security. 

The comapny bad taken vigorous 
action to contain costs including 10 
per cent redundancies already 
announced across its United King¬ 
dom workforce and a proposal for 
a zero pay increase this year. 

There had been a recent state¬ 
ment oT confidence by the ICL 
comp:-: users association. 

This .Measure was a constructive, 
but limited measure of government 
support for an important com¬ 
ponent of a key industry with 
excellent long-term prospects. 

Mr John Garrett, an Opposition 
spokesman on Industry (Norwich, 
South, Lab) said thar now that the 
Government had come to the res¬ 
cue of ICL it had to participate in 
Its future. This led to a number of 
important questions which the 
Government must answer. 

There had been severe criticism 
of ICL management and Its pro¬ 
duct strartgy. The board was far 
too optimistic about growth In 
demand for its products. It needed 
more outside directors of a high 
calibre. How did the Government 

view these nutters and did it pro-. 
pose to do anything about diem? 

The rescue of ICL, -which the 
Opposition welcomed, made it im¬ 
perative that the Government swal¬ 
lowed its ideology once again and Rreduced a policy and plan tor the 

iture of this company in a crucial 
area of industrial development. 
Mr Tom Arnold (Hazel Grove, C) 
said the Government’s policy had 
given the company a breathing 
space, but it was no more than 
that. There seemed to be a certain 
confusion in the minds of manage¬ 
ment as to whether ICL was in the 
business of competing with the big 
boys or intended to concentrate 
upon specialist areas of the techno¬ 
logical scene where it felt it could 
make a real contrlbntion. A choice 
was involved here which could not 
be ducked. 

their UK suppliers. 
• But purchasers should not “ buy 
British ” regardless. Suppliers 
must produce what is required 
at the right time at the right 
price to a satisfactory standard. 

Mr Roberts : Our public sector 
purchasing policy Is in a shambles 
compared with most of our In¬ 
dustrial competitors. In view of 
the evidence I supplied recently 
about the way British Ley land 
knocked Lucas about in terms of 
headlamps purchases, would he 
look at BL’s purchasing policy ? 
Mr Baker : I am aware of the cor 
respoodence he has had with the 
department. I have been told chat 
BL buys 95 per cent of its com¬ 
ponents from British firms, a high 
percentage for any company. 

I completely refute his allega¬ 
tion that public purchasing by 
publk corporations Is a shambles. 
We have initiated a new drive 
where Government departments 
and nationalized industries ace 
concerned to try to get suppliers 
and customers to work more 
closely together. 

That Is the most effective way 
of improving Government pur¬ 
chasing policy. 

the opportunity to consider the 
evidence against the sect published 
by the Daily Mail and by 77ie 
Times which also had an action 
for libel against it, which he 
trusted would not now proceed. 

Nothing which. In a decent use of 
the English language, could be 
called an investigation had been 
carried out. and that was a derelic¬ 
tion of duty by the commission. 

The commission had said that 
the object of the organization was 
charitable in law. There was 
nothing in the Act which restricted 

The Charity Commipion. was ^ commissioners in their view to 
wrong in saying that it did not 
have powers in law either fully to 
Investigate the activities of the 

the aims and objects set out. He 
could not think that they were 
right in saying that it was merely 

sect, and, thereafter, if things that ^ and objects which mat- 
were said in the trial were cure, to fgi-ed 

hrSS-iSrtii^ip^^th^SaSr 
recourse to Investigation, remove ^ ud bv the Depart- 

thfn re fusing to do so. the commis- °f Health abd Sodal 
si oners were acting in ignorance of J£y_- . , . __... 
their powers and in such a way as Tthe Times had taken Issue vrith 
to call into question the effective- the commissioners interpretation 
ness of that body as guardians of that the matter was one for the 
the smttuTof charity, Ihich should High Court or for legislation. So 
not be abused. It was a scandal If it did. he. Section 4_ (31 of the I960 

penalty inordinately high and 
decided to protest by writing the 
cheque on a piece of toilet paper. 

It was perfectly legible and 
legally drawn, but the clerk of 
Swindon Magistrates' Court, who 
seemed to be a mountebank of the 
first order, decided that he would 
not accept it. Summoned to appear 
far non-payment of the fine Mr 
Hancock; who had been advised by 
a solicitor and a bank manager that 
his cheque was in order, decided 
that he had paid and that was the 
end of the matter. 

Not long afterwards a couple of 
policemen arrived at his house, 
arrested him, took him to the -cells 

brain-washing aspect of the matter M[i kep rhlm there for 19 hours. 
was to he taken uo bv the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Secur- 
iiy- 

Tthe Times had taken Issue with 
the comnnssi oners’ interpretation 

Justice should not only be tem¬ 
pered by mere; but administered 
with wisdom. It was clear that the 
clerk of that court' bad no wisdom. 
If he had had any sense he would 

There seemed to be strong evi¬ 
dence that the country was In the 
bottoming out phase of the reces¬ 
sion or approaching it very closely. 
Sir Keith J'oseph, Secretary of State 
for Industry, said during questions 
Sir Keith Joseph (Leeds, North- 
East, C) was answering Mr 
Richard Douglas (Dunfermline, 
Lab) who had asked him, when be 
met the CBI, to discuss with them 
“this great phenomena" of the 
disagreement on if and when the 
recession was bottoming. ■ . 
Mr Stanley Ormc chief Opposition 
spokesman on industry (Salford, 
West, Lab): Before he meets the 
CBI will Sir Keith Joseph publish a 
considered reply to tbefr document 
The WQl to Win which contradicts 
basic Government policy? 

We are entitled to know where 
the Government disagrees with the 
CBI and, for that matter, with the 
TUC. 

Sir Keith Joseph: Is there really 
the disagreement he mentions ? We 
await with keen interest the CBI's 
identification of . the . .sa vings in 
public spending which they believe , 
the Government should be malting. 1 

Their purpose is the same as the 
Government’s—to enable the toll 
in interest rate and inflation to , 
occur because these are the prime i 
conditions for industrial pros- j 
parity. 1 

The Inland Revenue vrtU not 
precipitate action to coliect in 
tax from firms in difficu 
because they hove not receive 
payments of value-added tar 
Peter Rees, Minister of s 
Treasury, said in a written r®j 
Mr Timothy E6Jtar (Enfield, Ni 
C) had asked what was the pw 
regarding repayments o( *■ 
added tax to the trading , 
munfty i0 l‘icw,‘ ^ “e 
computer idata processing) sta 

1 die Customs and Excise conjf 
centre in Southend. 
Mr Rees: I regret that, beare 
this strike, it has not been pos 
to continue making repaymeg 
value-added tax. The size of 
operation, about 10,000 repay; 
claims a day received in rat 
order, rules nur any quesuo 
making the repayments mane 
even on a selective basis. 

Nor is there any valid meat 
distinguishing between claim 
order, for example, to deal & 
ately with claims from a parti 
class of trader or those where! 
ship exists. 

Once the industrial actio 
over. Customs and Excise vri 
all the?' can to see that repays 
are resumed as quickly as pos: 

However, although VAt is 
tinet from income tax and oat 
Insurance contributions coQ. 
under pay-as-you-earn am " 
meats, Collectors of Taxes 
have regard to difficulties 6 . Vi' 
businesses because repaymeo 1 
VAT are being delayed. 

They will not cake precipe 
action to collect pay-as-yoa f>aymerits Tailing due where.: - 
s a genuine temporary dlffl; -:-. 

about paying in cases of 
Furthermore, in order ib, '111 

the cash flow problems of u 
chemists, arrangements are-V-wi, 
made where necessary for ar i .^1.- 
ha need payment on account 
amounts due to be paid to tfe 
respcct of national health s& 
dispensing. -j- - < 
Mr Michael Brawn (Bagg~ 
Scunthorpe. C) asked the C 
ceflor of the Exchequer ii 
would employ, on a tempi 
basis, qualified computer open 
who were not members of the 
Service unions to keep > 
puterized tax collection ce: 
working normally during the 
rent Civil Service pay dispute 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, said 1 
written reply : Specialist 
ptiter operators form onlv a s 
proportion of the total 
required to keep the compote 
tax collection centres operate 
The present alternative arra 
menu have so Car resulted in * 
mear to the Exchequer of a A>V 
srantial proportion of the revt^ 
falling due. The present pboy 
would not necessarily be imprt. 
by attempts '-to employ der- - 
specialist staff with no dire.: 
relevant experience- on die l 
which would be required. 

thar the matter was one for the have accepted the cheque, paid !t> 
Hi eh Court or far legislation. So into the bank and drawn the 

not be abused It wa£ a scandal if it did. he. Section 4 (3) of the I960 money on behalf of toe Queen. 
bringabnaed in the way be Act said ,f Any institution which I hope' (he said) that by bn aging 

submittedit was. n? longer appears to toe Commis- this matter to the attention of toe 
If it was true that the 1960 Act si oners to be a charity shall he 

did not give the commissioners 
power properly to investigate those 

removed from toe register.” 
The remainder of the section in 

matters, the House should take an no way modified the basic power 
early opportunity fully to investi- of toe commission to remove, any 
gate the law to ensure that they institution 
could draft a more cogent statute 
to enable them to' take action. 

appeared to be a charity: That was 
toe basis tor what be. Mr Hugh 

If toe statement by toe Charity Francis and The Times said. 

House we shall get some more 
circumspect action by toe clerk of 
toe Swindon Magistrates’ Court 
and that it will be made clear to 
him that Parliament does not 
approve of his- oppressive attitude. 
Mr John Silkin, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on. House of Commons Affairs 
(Lewisham, Deptford. Lab) said 

Proposal on company 
names to be modified 
House of Lords allow similar or identical n: 
A proposal to fbrbid only the tor new companies, or compa 
registration of company names seeking to change name, had I 
which were exactly the same as 
names already registered was con¬ 
sidered to be a licence to cheat and 
to blackmail. Lord Mlscbon (Lab) 

Mr Peter Emery (Honlton, C): 
Both in the private and public 
sectors there is no point in buying 
British unless it is of a reasonable 
and proper quality. 

Commissioners had been an Having seen toe verdict of toe tne ra nan oeen mi mieres^ 
accurage statement of the law, the jury and how carefully the court Ing Point to ratee and he was sure 
law would be an ass. but it was not had considered toe matter, toe ^ ?2r 
toe law, and he had arranged a commission should have removed 
meeting with toe chief commis- both organizations, toe Unification to say toat ctartoWe trust®, ana 
sioner tomorrow in an attempt to Church and the Sun Myung Moon trying to define what was a neu- 

exercised with the greatest d 
cuity. 

In toe fast two years it had t 
possible to give only a most t 

Having seen toe verdict of toe the Moonies had been an Interest- said during toe report stage of the sory inspection to proposed na 

commission should have removed «*oaiabout them. It was only fair 
both organizations, toe Unification to say toat ctartoWe trusts, and 

Wbat should be encouraged is persuade him that Ms view of toe Foundation, and told them that if {p°,n J.°r tJj? 
for aQ buyers in all industries to 
“ TBBB '■* Think British before 
buying." That is toe best approach 
to getting best value. 
Mr Baker : He is right. There was 

law was wrong. 
While it was fair to say that toe 

they dissented they should go to 
the Cbaucerv Division and prove 

bad plagued them and their ances¬ 
tors since the first 'Elizabeth when 

Companies (No 2) Bill. 
He said that up to now it had not 

been possible for the name of a 
company to be registered If it was 
similar to toe name of another 
company. The Bill sought to 
remove from the company’s regis¬ 
trar toe ability to exclude a name 

chief commissioner had accepted the commission wrong. the original definition of charity which was similar. The sole bads 
with proper speed his request for a One would hope that toe orgam- 
meeting. he was not encouraged zasloos were good enough to recog- 

was first made. 
Mr Frauds Fym, Chancellor of toe 

an announcement last week by toe about toe commissioner’s attitude, nize that another visit to British Duchy of Lancaster (Cambrldgesb- 
Debenham's group which is follow- as a result of interviews relayed on courts would not be in their or ire, C) said that Mr Mellor had 
ing that policy- That is the best the radio today. He appeared to be anyone's interests. expressed views about toe chari- 
way to get the results we all want. 
Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham, North- 
West, Lab): Would he appeal to 

the radio tonay. ne appeared to oe 
saying that those who critidzed 
him did not understand toe law. 

The I960 Act gave wide powers 
to investigate charities, a partic- 

Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody (Crewe. 
Lab) said toe company was created 
and developtd with' taxpayers’ 
money. The Government could not 
wait to sell off toe shares to 
anyone prepared to take them, 
irrespective of toe national in¬ 
terest. 

Zt had had to admit that the 
people who took over control, 
benefiting from taxpayers’ past 
efforts, were unable to cope unless 
their operation was underwritten 
by taxpayers' money once again. 
Mr Baker, replying to the debate, 
said it was not usual practice to 
reveal details of applications for 
research and development assist¬ 
ance. 

But we are considering (he said) 
a range of proposals from ICL 
which could lead to our doubling 
the current level of our support for 
the company's product develop¬ 
ment activities In the coming year. 

The most important thing being 
done Just now was toe strategic 
review of the compnay’s examing 
where ICL should be going in 
future. 

The Government saw no advan¬ 
tage- in taking up a new sharehold¬ 
ing or involving the NEB again. 

The order was agreed to. 
The Insurance Companies BUI 

passed toe remaining stages. 

LwnT, in J , remarks, he appeared to be labeU- 
JtL £!L5ta.-e ing this as mother instance of 

off-the-cuff ular charity or class of charity. 
There could be no wider power. 

The saddest thine about the 

expressed' views about toe chari¬ 
table status and activities of toe 
Moonies which bad drawn a lot of 
support from various pans of the 
House. 

This particular case (he went 

for exclusion was that the name 
was toe same. 

He moved an amendment which 
proposed, that names could be ex¬ 
cluded if they were toe same as a 
name appearing on toe registrar’s 

and inevitably some names i 
not being allowed whicb in for 
times would not have been per 
ted. 

The difficulties were not oT 
registrar’s making. They stemt 
from toe large number of ap 
cations and existing companies- 
wnlch be bad to give at tent 
The ingenuity of those who sou 
to devise new names was appro: 
Ing its limit. 

The registrar's staff had to to 
tens of thousands of applicati 
against the index and in m 

Index or similar to such a name so cases that had to be done tv 

.f lnfrura .Ja.- DWtlnk I. IUK 1IUA UIVUISi w® A OXC ORVWMI, uc. uuuut * —— f—T- . .   — — * 

r,r?- tho iniS* publicity-crazed MPs and news- lamentable way in which the com- on.), and oil the circumstances and 
papers getting together to attack missiouers had conducted them- details surrounding it, most cer- 

.n - pLtoe commission. He had not used selves was that they were, convicted taJrdy will receive a great deal of 
a mat fim the phrase *' puhlidty-crazed ” hot out of their own mouths. What attention inside this House and 

that It was likely to cause confu¬ 
sion. 

Jr Am view of a great many 
bodies and organizations, the Gov- 

leader of the so-called Social 
Democratic Party, not In toe 
House, claims to be a great Com¬ 
mon Market supporter yet be buys 
a Volvo, the only car is Europe 
not made in the Common Market. 
(Laughter). 
Mr Baker: Each MP must decide 
for himself what he buys. My wife 
has bought a Metro— (Cheers)— 
so we have put toe rather slender 
resources of the Baker family 
where the Government's mouth is. 
(Renewed laughter). 

ernment’s proposal in the Bii] was creased. 

over. That aspect of the 1948 C- 
ponies Act bad proved incapable 
proper administration as 
number of incorporations 

out of their own mouths. What attention inside this House and 
toe implication was dear. they had done in this matter had outside, and by lawyers and all 

He was encouraged to believe his only to be contrasted with what kinds of bodies. There is no doubt 
view was right because he had been they did a few years ago when the that what has been revealed by 
telephoned by a senior member of question of the charitable status of that case has caused a great deal of 
toe Chancery Bar who had been' at toe Exclusive Brethren came up. anxiety. 
pains to point out Ws distress at They were failing In their public The Secretary of State for North- 

only to be contrasted with what kinds of bodies. There is no doubt 
they did a Few years ago when the that what has been revealed by 

toe Chancery Bar who bad been' at 
pains to point ont his distress at 
toe inaccuracy of what toe chief 

anxiety. 
The Secretary of State for North- 

commissioner bad bad to say about should either peremptorily remove 
his powers. this organization from the list as of 

He had said that his (Mr Mel- now or announce an inouiry with a 
loris) view of the commissioners' reputable QC to conduct it. He 
power was right, and in an in- would need to do no more than 

duty and should do more. They era Ireland (Mr Humphrey Atkins) 
should either peremptorily remove hoped to make a detailed an- 
this organization from the list as of nouncement about toe supply of 
now or announce an inouiry with a electricity in Northern Ireland 
reputable QC to conduct it. He before the end of this month, 
would need to do no more than The motion was agreed to. 

Quick hearings 
on shorthold 

Not only Labour peers are poor 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
tWUair at 2..1Q; Do hair on ODpaslUm 
mourn on youih uncmplopmi-nt. Or- 
rvjsecj pilule Bill: ftrNtcr Manchutor 
Bill- 

-House of Lords 
Today ai 3.30- companies iNo 3) 
BUI. report i second day. 

Mr Tristan Garel-Jones (Watford, 
C) asked toe Secretary of State for 
the Environment, what steps he is 
raking to help landlords, who let 
on shorthold, to obtain a quick 
court hearing when they seek 
repossession of their property. 

Mr John Stanley, Minister for 
Housing and Construction, stick in 
a written reply: The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor has made a new set of rules for 
county court proceedings under 
the Rent Act. 1977, which will 
enable landlords who let on short¬ 
hold. and other landlords with a 
mandatory right to possession 
under the Act, to invoke a special 
procedure and to obtain an early 
hearing. 

The rules are The Rem. Act 
(County Court Proceedings) Rules 
19S1 and are contained in Statu¬ 
tory Instrument 1981 No 139 which 
was made on February 4 and 
comes into operation today. 

House of Lords 
Some Labour peers would be 
embarrassed if the pathetic 
modesty of their means was given 
to potential creditors and the pub¬ 
lic, Lord Ardwick (Lab) said dar¬ 
ing questions. 
Lord Brockway (Lab) had asked If 
the Leader of the House would 
take steps to establish a register, 
as bad been done In the Commons, 
requiring members of the House of 
Lords to record their financial in¬ 
terests. 
Earl Ferrers, deputising for Lord 
Soames, Lord President of the 
Council, said: This is a matter for 
the House. 

Hitherto this House has been 
content to rely on toe requirement 
that If a peer decides that it is 
proper for him to take part in a 
debate on a subject In which he 
has a direct pecuniary interest he 
should declare it. 

This derives from the long-stand¬ 

ing custom of [be House that peers 
speak always on their personal 
honour. 
Lord Brock way : Because we are a 
legislative assembly, sharing that 
with the Commons, is it not desir¬ 
able that we should be accountable 
to the public of whom wc are the 
servants? 

Is it not desirable and in favour 
of open government that we nnt 

Lord Derwent (C) : Does he 
think Lord Brockway would like 
me to declare my overdraft? 
(Laughter). 

Earl Ferrers: It would be a fasci¬ 
nating revelation but l doubt if 
this is the purpose of the question. 
Lord Art!wick (Lab): Some of us 
on this side of the House would be 
embarrassed if the patbctic 

a licence to cheat and blackmail 
because the ability for people to 
register similar names was an invi¬ 
tation to both. 

Organizations who were ; jpport- 
ing bis amendment included 
chambers of commerce, toe Insti¬ 
tute of Directors, the Law Society, 
toe Law Reform Committee of the 
Senate and toe Inns of Court and 
the Bar, the Consumers' Associa¬ 
tions. the Consultative Committee 
of Accountancy Bodies and the 
Finance Houses Association. 

If the Government proposal was 
passed it would open the doors to 
people who might want to trv to 
take advantage of a name, which 
had corned respect In toe locality 
or in connexion with a trade, and 
see if they could get in on the 
ticket of the name and do it deli¬ 
berately. There were those who 
miiht do it by mistake. 

He was seeking to protect people 
who were entitled in commercial 
and industrial life to have the 
benefit unscathed of their good 
coramcrica] tradition and name 
that they bore, and to see thar 
□obodv was misled. 

Modern technology had provii 
some help, but a computer wti 
bad been installed did not b 
where one name was in praci 
Bkely to be confused with anotb 

That involved human judgm 
and the question was how to ki 
within manageable bounds 
cases to which that judgment l 
to be applied. The Government t 
proposed that in future toe ret 
trar should only disallow oa> 
which were identical to exWl 
ones' and in other cases the reaMa&-»^ 
of a passing-off action would §£===-- 
available. 

Those proposals had been t 
subject of considerable comm 
and toe Government bad lociij. f 
again to see how they could :» 
modified so as to meet 
expressed concern without utriiN** 
eroding toe saving In staff. 

The Government proposals. ' 
cal and effective as they wemjsSfe. 
overlooked one point—the psyrtfE/'VT' 
logical effect upon would-be pi®* > 
moters of toe registrar's disc^;-." 
tion.- Sf. 

The Government was wOlin? 

ablc to judge it when we voLe? 
Ear] Ferrers: It is essentially ■ 
matter for toe House. The proce¬ 
dure committee considered this 
possibility in 1974 and they set up 
a subcommittee. The subcomiivtaee 
suggested, and toe procedure com¬ 
mittee agreed, that anv such sug¬ 
gestions should he only approved 
as a result of the procedure com¬ 
mittee agreeing and the whole 
House agreeing. Neither or these 
tnings came about. 

ItorS. 
Earl Ferrers: That peculiarity may 
not reflect only upon Labour 
peers. 

Earl of Lauderdale (C): If open 
government is the purpose of this 
question there may be some case 
for investigating Interests that are 
other than financial which prompt 
questions in this House. 
Ear! Ferrers: That Is perfectly true 
and no doubt would be covered by 
any such investigation. 

□ODUUV was misiea. principle to agree to amendmaq-- 
The Bishop of London said he asking to that proposed bv 
supported the amendment on Misbcon. He could not accept ig .O 
behalf oF charities who had been amendment exactly as dra/tiL 
advised that they were In grave because it did not provide for 
danger should it be possible for accelerated registration proccdu&r.>;.v?r- 
some company to register in a However, the Goverm»*£; v-f-V'' 
name which was very close to their accepted the principle of 1 - 
own and wblch might deflate gifts amendment and undertook to t>r*r ; 
to a particular charity which other- forward appropriate amendiflto 
wise a donor would wish to bene- at a future stage of toe Bill- v 
fit- The amendment was rejected r (• . 
Lord Trefgarne, Under Secretary 58 votes to 43—Govern®*1 
of State for Trade said that for majority. 13. 
some years the discretion vested in The report stage was adjourn*^ $£-' 
the Secretary of State to refuse to House adjourned, 7.47 ptn 

own and wblch might deflate gifts 
to a particular charity which other¬ 
wise a donor would wish to bene¬ 
fit. 
Lord Trelgame, Under Secretary 
of State for Trade said that for 
some years the discretion vested in 
the Secretary of State to refuse to 

WE, THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 

MEPs and rules of immunity Science report 

Donators and bifonnation: 
Major Thfl Earl ol Ancastfif, KCV0. TO 
Midland Bank Ltd.. Department TT 
60West Smtthfiekl, London EC1A 9DX 

Give to those ivho gs\v-p^as$. 

We coma from both world wars. 
We coma from Korea, Kenya, 
Malava, Aden, Cyprus... and 
from Ulster. 
Now, disabled, we must look to 
you for help. Please help by 
helping our Association. BLESMA 
looks after the limbless from all 
the Services. It helps to overcome 
the shock of losing arms, or lees 
or an eye. And, for the severely 
handicapped, it provides 
Residential Homes where they 
can live in peace and dignity. 
Helojhe disabled by helping 
BLESMA. We promise you that 
not orie penny of your donation 
will be wasted, ^ 

European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
The directly elected Parliament 
was faced for toe first time with a 
request to consider whether one of 
its members should be immune 
from prosecution by the authorities 
of his country. 

The debate arose from a report 
by its legal affairs committee 
which recommended Parliament 
not to waive toe immunity of Sig¬ 
nor Ansel mo GoutliJcr (Italy, 
Comm) who, th« report stated, was 

! accused of an offence under the 
laws of toe Italian Republic of 
public safety. After speaking at a 
public demonstration In favour of 
peace and disarmament on 
December 24, 1979, which was not 
authorized bv the authorities in the 
Province of Venice. 

The Pretore had suspended pro¬ 
ceedings against Signor Gauthier 
because he was a member of the 
European Parliament. A request 
for bis parliamentary Immunity to 
be waived was drawn up by the 
public prosecutor. 

BRITISH LIMBLESS tenationd W 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION Dsafafed tapfe 

Mme Francolse Gaspard (France. 
Soc) Rapporteur of toe legal 
affairs committee, said that Parlia¬ 
ment had to decide if not a princi¬ 
ple at least a procedure. The Com¬ 
mittee had been scrutinizing the 

status nf MPs throughout the 10 
member countries to see tbe con¬ 
cept of immunity, and to find a 
proper legal concept to be fol¬ 
lowed by Parliament. 

All member countries attempted 
not to disrupt tbe work of an MP. 
Tbe immunity of European MPs 
was enshrined in the protocol on 
privileges and immunities under 
article 4 of toe act for direct elec¬ 
tions of September, 1976, and arti¬ 
cle 10 of toe protocol. Members 
would want such immunity as was 
recognized by tos national Parlia¬ 
ment when he was on his territory 
and when on that oE other member 
states he would be protected from 
legal procedures. 

The report said that under arti¬ 
cle 10 during toe sessions of the 
European Parliament its members 
should enjoy immunity accorded to 
members of" todr Parliament in the 
territory of their state, and im¬ 
munity from any measure of deten¬ 
tion and from lege] proceedings in 
fie territory of any other member 
SMtC. 

Immunity could not be claimed 
whan a member was found in the 
act of committing an offence and 
it should not prevent the -assembly 
from exercising its right to waive 
the immunity of one of its 
members. 

. She said that because Signor 
Gauthier had spoken during a pub- 
lie demonstration in a piece where 
the demonstration had not been 
authorized, but only a few hundred 
metres from it. he was accused of 
violation of the Italian law 

The court suspended the proce¬ 
dure against hhn in view of his 
status as a European MP. The 
finding of toe committee, that Par¬ 
liament should be recommended 
not to more that immunity, was 
reached unanimously. 
Mr Alan Tyrrell (London. East, 
ED) on behalf of toe Europcr-n 
Democratic group, said his group 
had nn enthusiasm for imniunitv 
for MPs. On the contrary, they 
thought that there should in princi¬ 
ple be no special immunity. 

But there might be some 
member states where Immunity 
was necessary, and his group was 
not wifi/ng that European Parlia¬ 
ment MPs should receive in their 
own states less protection than 
MPS of their national Parliaments. 

In tote case, the Italian Parlia¬ 
ment would refuse to waive tbe 
immunity and, in those circum¬ 
stances, his group thought that in 
this case tbe European Parliament 
should do likewise. 

The vote on the report takes 
place tomorrow (Tuesday.) 

Behaviour: Blackbird trickery 
By the Staff of Nature 
The famous trick played by Beau 
Geste jo defend his Saharan fore 
has long been used, it seems, by 
birds to keep Intruders from toeir 
territories. Observations by Dr K. 
VasukOwa, of the Rockefeller 
University, show that male red- 

| i.inged blackbirds (Ageldus phoe- 
niceus1 fly about their Territories 
singing different songs in different 
places to give otber birds the 
impressinn /that rhe area is fully 
occupied ’ by males. The ruse 
readies males which can sing many 
different songs to keep other males 
•~ur of a large territory and sn win 
mare mates than less flusnt rivals. 

To prevent listeners from realiz¬ 
ing toar there is-really only one 
bird in .the area, the red-winged 
blackbird needs to da two things; 
c-isurc that toe songs ir. Its 
r-p:rtoire arc different enough to 
soiled like toe songs of different 
birds, and svdtcb song types after 
flying from one place to another. 
Dr Yasukawa confirmed that the 
birds did both. He analysed toe 
songs with a sound spectrograph 
and measured the song length, 
number and type of introductory 
notes and toe form of tbe trills 

and showed that toe songs in a 
Single bird's repertoire were as 
different from one another as 
songs from different birds. Again, 
observations of when the birds 
changed song type showed that 
that happened much more uften 
when the birds flew to a new peren 
than would be expected if the 
birds dimply changed songs at 
random. 

Convincing evidence that rue 
birds were aware of the differ 
ence berwen songs came from 
experiments in which rape- 
recorded songs were played 
through a loudspeaker to birds 
wito esiawisbed territories. When 
the birds he rd the song, they at 
first behaved as thnugh another 
bird was Invading their territory 
atid performed a conspicuous 
aggressive display, spreading their 
tatte and wings and ruffling their 
feathers, to drive it away. 

If the same song was played 
repeatedly, the birds soon Zost 
interest and stopped displaying 
when they heard It. If the song 
type was then changed, the birds 
began their aggressive displays 
ajseln as though a new Intruder 
bad arrived. 

As a final test, toe Beau 
ruse was simulated by P'jjjLfl 
suns.® through loudspeakers tu , 
empty territory. The nunnwr «. 
Intruder birds was oh served » 
it was found that the ,ern*°IrBd(j 
much more successfully defe» 
by the broadcast of a repen 
of sonss than by that of i 
sung type. .jJ 

Other species of *°nS 
which have varied song repen ^ 
may use the same tnCS £ ^ 
red-wineed blackbird. Oearij.^ 
deception will be m®*1 
In birds which live j" whefe; 
habitat, such as woodland. " ffi 
it is difficult for J”rLflyJ 
see how many singers .there ™ ^ 
are. The great tic 
one European species w**n . , 
repertoire thar live* «' • dutK® 
habitat and there is *«««"£* ,n[fc3 
It. too. assesses ,ho" S 
area is by listenofi “ l» i« \ 

WngS' • . , Ml Ml 
Source: Animal Behan*1 
29, p 114) 1981. g§± 
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Fashion by Suzy Menkes Photographs 
by Harry Kerr 

The London Collections 
Since I960® British 

Fh a winn,nB streak. A new 

TmnL th^d^Ce ce«ai“ty swelled 
among the leading designers during last 
week s London fashion showings. 

The spark was ignited as Vivienne 
Westwood s swashbuckling pirates burst on 
to dte stage m a flash of fireworks nid a 

of-1!,m?kI?- Her ringleted models, with 
their gilded bps, frilled smock shirts and 
taggy breeches, embodied the romantic 
theme of the London collections at its most 
youthful, extrovert and joyous. 

The same sense of fun, but with more 
elegant and restrained clothes, stalked the 
catwalks all week. Britain is not as strong 
on .sportswear as our European counter¬ 
parts, but women will like the softened-up 
sporty line which comes from exchanging 
classic ankle-length trousers for knee 
breeches. They are the key to next 
autumn s dressing. 

pe three-quarter length tunic, cut in a 
full-smock shape by Roland Klein or Jean 
Muir, is another important look, shown 
with the cropped trousers or with a slim 
skirt. The effect, especially when the ’ 
tunics are made in rich fabrics or appHqued 
with suede or leather, is of a renaissance 

The Paris Collections 
courtier (matching hose and buckled 
footwear de rigeur). 

London is now the evening capital of the 
world, with the ball gown sweeping all 
before it (especially for the American 
market) and with a strong return to formal 
dressing. This mostly means those breech¬ 
es again, in taffeta, velvet or moire worn 
with soft blouses frilled at the neck, or 
with enormous bows. 

Other designers prefer to make their 
Fortuny’s. The maestro of the pleat is 
recalled in many collections, from Zandra 
Rhodes' gilded fans of pleats, to Yuki’s 
rainbow-coloured circles. 

Colours are rich russet browns, deep fir 
green, ruby red, peacock blue, with a wash 
of gold and bronze throughout. The effect 
is nothing like the earthy, back-to-nature 
tones of the ethnic era but rather of a 
renaissance fresco brought ta life. Paisley 
is the print of the season. 

Fashion is all about capturing a mood 
and encapsulating it in clothes that women 
waat to wear. I believe that London has 
caught that fashion feeling and the autumn 
collections will mark a turning point in the 
tides of our wardrobes. I hope that it can 
do the same for our fashion industry as a 
whole. 

Vivienne Westwood 
• -X «;V>. 
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An electxic atmosphere usually 
experienced only at Kenzo 
Takada’s Paris shows filled the 
Pillar Hall at Olympia, where 
fans of the New Romantic wave 
in pop music vied with press 
and buyers to see Vivienne 
Wesrwpod’s show. 

Although ■ ostensibly for 
autumn, most, of the clothes 
were cotton and many are 
currently on sale in the World's 
End shop. The theme is of devil- 
may-care pirates who count 

among their booty lavish brode- 
rie anglais trimmings, buckled 
tapestry boots and odd baggy- 
bottom trousers (for tacldng 
gold coins away?). 

The cut is more subtle than 
first appears, with complicated 
(and cheeky) nappy-wrapped 
-skirts" and 'slashed -sleeves. 
Behind the vulgarity (T-shirts 
with rouleaux of fabric sprout¬ 
ing like bean shoots from the 
breasts) is a creative exuber¬ 
ance which will be felt through¬ 
out the industry. 

Best of the rest 
There were fashion comebacks 
for both Japanese-born Yuiri 
and for John Bates, both of 
whom seemed constrained by 
tbeir backers’ choice of fabrics. 

Yuki’s extraordinary cutting 
skills triumphed over some very 
old colouring (sunray pleats in 
banana yellow with sky blue) 
and his scarlet and black mini- 
dresses were a definite mjstake. 
But Fortuny would have been 
impressed by the pleated ruff 
on an embroided velvet dressing 
sown of a coat and in the 
mfurling pleated chiffon even- 
ng dresses. 
John Bates found himself in 

he dying moments of his show 

with a splendid bridal outfit of 
white man jodphurs. Clearly the 
British Raj (jodpburs and 

- Paisley) is a more fruitful 
fashion seam than the Indian, 
peasant prints he used for 
smock dresses. 

Ann Buck did good things 
with bronzed leather breeches 
and bobbly hand knits before 
losing the thread among her 
little jersey frocks. Murray 
Arbeid showed the rest of 
London how to make the 
swelling, swirling shape of a 
ball gown, even though Bruce 
Oldfield and Victor Edelstein 
are treading on the heels of his 
glass slippers. 

FARAHI 
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Zandra Rhodes Montana 
Zandra Rhodes fuelled her 
outrageous reputation with 
sequinned G-strings, liquorice 
black vinyl-with-lace dresses 
and a velvet dress decorated 
with gilded fans as breastplates 
and sporran. 

She really makes ravishingly 
pretty Cinderella dresses of 
printed chiffon, sashed in 
fondant colours and decorated 
with the tiniest of pearls. The 
same beaded effect appears on 
her cloud soft pleated evening 
knitwear, surely the most chic 
cardigans in the world. 

Sunburst circles of pleats in 
doth-of-gold lame look newer 
than the chiffon crinolines. 
Fresher still is Zandra’s use of 
black velvet, sculpted into 
Elizabethan evening dresses set 
on a corsage like a swimsuit. 

Zandra’s glamorous dresses 
are subtly sensuous, with fine 
curtains of net drawn across 
the upper bosom or necklines 
dipping in a deep cowl at tbe 
back. Her detailing is superb, 
like the flower shaped panniers 
at the hips of a ball gown or 
whorls of pleats like a conche 
shell on the shoulders. 

Janice Wainwright & Roland Klein 
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Fidelity may not be a traditional 
French virtue, but in an 
economic crisis and an election 
year fashion designers prefer to 
return to their old loves. 

Kenzo’s affair with the pretty 
peasant girl has already lasted a 
decade and in a dazzling pretty 
show he showed off her newest 
clothes. There are soft Paisley- Rrimed wool skirts, boldly 

owered knits and velvet, 
knobbly Irish tweed and a 
flurry of high-necked frilled 
blouses. 

Kenzo’s newest silhouette is 
the mini-skirt peeping out from 
under a seven-eigbtns jacket, 
especially effective in a pepper 
and salt tweed with a bright 
checkerboard knitted skirt. His 
colour palette is _ otherwise 
strong and bright with combi¬ 
nations like hot pink and jade 
green for flower-printed velvet 
jackets and ruffled paper-taffeta 
dresses. 

Claude Montana seems to be 
in love with the opera. His 
marvellously theatrical show 
was awash with embroidered 
velvet, lacy collars, swashbnck- 
Iing brocade capes and evening 
gowns like a Queen of Hearts 
come to life. 

All was romance and rich¬ 
ness, with lavish use of suede 
and leather, as well as some 
interesting . Celtic looks for 
tweed tunics with ankle-cuffed 
trousers. 

Behind the spectacular pres¬ 
entations and extraordinary 
headwear (jester's caps and 
medieval wimples for Montana 
and lacquered fans of hair at 
Thierry Mugler) is a choice of 
two fashion looks for next 
winter: short skirts for the 
young and leggy and a revival 
of the big full skirt for 
everyone else. 
The two themes appeared side 
by side at Chiae where 
designer Karl Lagerfeld clearly 
expects the wife to wear his 
mid-calf full-skirted coat dress¬ 
es (often slit open over trous¬ 
ers) and the mistress to step out 
in short leather minis topped by 
caoe-collared knits. 

_ This schizophrenic collec¬ 
tion produced some delicious 
clothes, like the swirling scarlet 
and gold embroidered grey 
flannel dresses that started the 
show and lavishly-embroidered 
mini tunics. But the dual 
message will leave many women 
confused. 

The return of the big 
silhouette is a strong story all 
over Paris (like Ungaro’s huge 
highwayman’s cape over a full 

volume comes on the long 
clothes and the mini lengths are 

slim. But even that rule was 
broken by Thierry Mugler’s 
fitted Rita Hayworth suits with 
mid-calf straight skirts and his 
extraordinary thigh-high ball 
dresses. 

Sonia Rykiel likes long 
narrow skirts under her skinny 
tunics. She also loves black as 
she proclaims on her jewelled 
collars saying “Black is beauti¬ 
ful”. 

Chrome yellow, scarlet and 
white (as well as camel and 
cream) highlight her favourite 
black for mid-calf pleated skirts 
worn over cuffed trousers. 

Other Paris pointers are the 
seven-eighths tunics every¬ 
where, the return of the knee- 
high boot. Paisley prints (very 
effectively mixed with stripes at 
Ungaro) and plaid used by 
every other designer from 
Tarlazzi to Montana. 

But perhaps the most signifi¬ 
cant sign or all, at a time of 
falling French exports, is the 
giant pa villi on devoted to 
clothes from Hongkong at the Erestigious Pret-a-porter .exhi- 
ition. 
Paris designers can only hope 

that fidelity to their own style, 
to impeccable cut and to 
exquisite workmanship are still 
enough. 

9 
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artist’s smocks were apparently 
just testing, for they disap¬ 
peared before we could take in 
the burst of colour aod volume 
among the skinny and sombre 
dresses (mostly swinging just a 
few inches above the ankle.) 

Jean Muir works suede with 
infinite skill into loose coat 
dresses, with a frilled neckline 
as her one concession to 
romance; The suedes come in 
clear colours — raspberry pink, 
cobalt blue and grass green — 
or are printed with flat flowers. 

Culottes in holly berry red or 
ivy green should light up 
Christmas parties as effectively 
as Jean Muir’s matt black suede 
trimmed with silver and gold 
leather. 

U 

Gor-Ray greets Spring 
&. Summer in style 
Introducing the collection that will be 

turning heads this Spring. Gor-Ray’s beautiful 
new designs many in utoot! . 

See the range at your nearest stockist, 
jgja and greet Spring and a 

Summer in classic^ 

7-58$ 
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Cricket 

Rowe makes the fourth 
century against 
limited England attack 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Kingston. April 6 

With a limited attack, consisting 
of Botham, Emburey, Gatting, 
Gooch and Jackman, England let 
a promising position slip here this 
afternoon. Between lunch and tea 
Jamaica added 138 runs with some 
splendidly uninhibited batting. 

From Lawrence Rowe came the 
fourth hundred of the tour to be 
made against England, die others 
belonging to Vivian Richards 
(two) and Jeffrey Dujohn, who 

was out cheaply today. Against 
the last England side to West 
Indies and (his one Rowe has 
played 10 Innings, fire of them 
being hundreds and one a triple 
hundred, and scared 891 runs. 

The difference between the game 
at Sabina Park and in England Is 
reflected In Rowe’s contrasting 
fortunes here and there. In his 
one season with Derbyshire in the 
mid-seventies he failed to make a 
hundred in more than 30 innings. 

England took their first wicket 
at the end of an hour's play, 
Austin, who had played some con¬ 
fident strokes off the faster bowl¬ 
ing. sweeping Emburey hisb to 
long leg. Emburey was bowling ar 
middle and leg. with sis men on 
the on side. It made for a hazar- 

EHGLAND: First Innings: 415 (C. 
Boycott 98. M. VC. Catting 951. 

JAMAICA: First Innings 
H. A. Austin. c Butcher, D 

Emburoj .. . . 62 
A. B- Williams, c Gooch, ta Botham in 
C. H. Mania, b Jackman .. .. 
L. C. Rowo ibw b Botham . . 116 
J. Dujohn b Emburrv n 
H. S. Chang, ru noul .. .. IS 
M. Nells, si ocwnion, b Embury •>' 
A. TUckcr nol out .. .. 21 
D Malcolm nol out . . . . 6 

Extras .. .. .. .. 20 

Tumi .7 wM«i .. .. .. o55 
fall nr i—17 rj—tj. 

■V! 11. 4—15.:.. 5—131 6—296. 7— 

Hockey 

Malaysians 
hit form to 
put out Wales 

Kuala Lumpur, April G,— 
Malaysia hit superb form in the 
Inter-Continental Cup to beat 
Wales 4—0 today and win a place 
in the semi-finals. The Malaysians, 
who now meet Ireland on Wed¬ 
nesday, won the game with a 
devastating three-goal spell early 
in the second half. 

The Welsh, who had to win to 
pip their hosts for a place in the 
last four, started well, but after 
failing to convert four penalty- 
corners, they buckled under to the 
Malaysians’ speed and superior 
stickwork. Malaysia, wbo led 1—0 
at the interval through a 30th min¬ 
ute goal by full back Foo Keat 
Seoog. really struck form after 
the break. Two minutes after the 
restart the centre forward, Poon 
Fook Loke scored an opportunist 
goal, picking up a loose ball and 
flicking it home from an acute 
angle. In the space of five min¬ 
utes. Foo then went on to score 
three goals. 

dous existence at short leg, for 
Gooch and Gatting, and gave the 
batsmen no chance to show what 

r they can do on the off side. It is 
’ g dull, constricting method, more 
' a way of shutting up a game 
_ than opening it up. 
, For those on the England side 
[ who had not seen him before 
' Rowe’s batting must have been a 

revelation. Not many small men 
can drive fast bowling as he dues, 

; and he has all the back foot 
' strkes. One lare cut off Emburey, 
1 taken from off the off stump and 
1 feathered down oast slip’s right 

hand, was a gem. 
Rowe has no need to worry 

where to put his feet; they move 
Instinctively into the right place- 
When 37 he survived a hard re¬ 
turn chance to Jackman. At lunch, 
taken at 187 for five, he was 66 
not out. 

By then Dujou. on the border 
line for selection In the West 
Indian side to tour Australia later 
this year, had been bowled by 
Emburey. playing back to one that 
kept low and knocked out his 
middle stump, and the left-handed 
Chang, a carbon copy of Kalii- 
c bar ran. had been run out Gower 
took Chang by surprise, catting Kowe ; he has 
off a hook near the square leg 
umpire and having the ball back _. .. „ , 
In Down ton's gloves before Chang . w®re 
could return from the run he had howling for Ga 
started. upon for the fin 

With Old and Boycott missing Kowe went si 
there were still two English sub- P.5ln°Ie“, 
statutes on the field ; Downton, like George Eon 
however, was back behind the ™ 8sme s ai 
stumps and Bair stow to be found war- 
burling himself around on the Neita, thoug 

In the first hour this afternoon Rowe, was scare 
t-he balance of the game changed The new ball, 
completely. From having been in five, did nothing 
danger of following on Jamaica It was hot worl 
added 85 runs. Rowe scoring 47 usualiy is in Jai 
of than and Neita, another of year, 
diminutive right hander, 35. When, at 295, 

For the record 

Yesterday's results Ice hockey 
Fourth division 
Kanttlold 10) 1 Aldarahol (0) 2 Manual civiXn 

Burrows Sand/ord 2- Now vnrlr I, 
2-748 Robinson Sibils 5: piw y’ 
AUJANCK PR EM HR LOACUEi 

Alli-lnchna l*. Telford 3: Msldsione A. Penguins 6. Hnrlfi 
Berncc 1. onto Mania'Leafs - 

SOUTHBRN LEAGUE; Midland dlvl- 2: St Ixiuis Blues 
slon: Bedford 0. Merthyr Tydfil l; Qualifiers for pla. 
Taunton O. Klddcrtnslnter o. Southern slon: New York 1st 
division: Aylesbury 0. Crawjcy 2; Philadelphia Flyer: 
Poole 5. Andover 0: Tonbridge 1. New York Ranger: 
Chelmsford 1. SI Louis Bhuu 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Netherfleld O. Burton Albion 2. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; Premier dlvl- Moeenuf- IT..., 
slon: Harrow Borough O. LuUterhead QimUIySS rounds 

'other MATCH: Wycombe Wanderers F1nUndA:,4 •J"sS°w! 
3. F.A. Varxl 1 Norway 1 0. aISSS?" 0 Grimu 

RUGBY UNION: Club match: Moselev ?nd Swedin b- s 
14. w-alcau 1*. Schools match:. Poland o USSR < 
□avrnani roundallon 7. Ulswerry 3. Czechoslovakia faflri 

RUGBY LEAGUE: First division: St s-™=oa8iovana ibho 
Helens 29. Warrington 9. 

Match that Faldo swoops through the storm 

J 
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Howe : he has all the back foot strokes. 

.U 

England were short enough of 
bowling for Gatting to be called 
upon for the first time on the tour. 
Rowe went storming past his 
hundred, looking more then ever 
tike George Emmett, wbo was one 
of the game’s artists just after the 
war. 

Neita, though rougher than 
Rowe, was scarcely overshadowed. 
The new ball, taken at 258 for 
five, did nothing to stem the flow. 
It was hot work in the field ; ft 
usually is in Jamaica at this time 
of year. 

When, at 295, Botham had Rowe 

leg before, the sixth wicket part¬ 
nership was worth 115. It can no 
longer be written into the 
island's constitution tiiar Rowe 
must never be adjudged leg 
before. Soon after tea Neita, 
taking a pace down to Emburey, 
was smartly stumped. 

Package deal : Andy Roberts, the 
West Indian fast bowler, is to play 
mid-week cricket for Leicestershire 
this season. Haslingdco, the Lanca¬ 
shire League club who signed 
Roberts as professional ctgbc 
months ago. have arranged a pack¬ 
age deal with die County. 

Football 

Malaysia 
Soviet Union 
wales 
Jjpsn 
Timbabwi* 
llalv 
GROUP B 

Nw Zealand 
Ir:J.-nd 
Rrio'iim 
I nmi 
I'orudJ 
blnijapor* 

P VT D L F A Pta 
r. 4 1 O 13 4 9 
r. 3 2 O 14 3 A 
• i 3 1 1 7 B 7 
-. 1 1 3 13 3 
.'>10 4 '> 15 2 
r. 0 1 4 4 14 I 

P W D L r A Pta 
O O 13 3 in 

3 3 1 1 10 0 7 ; 
3 3 1 1 H 4 7 I 
.3203774 
r. i o j 7ii 2 
5 o o n - 

NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: Wash¬ 
ington □iDlomaii 3. Atlanta Chiefs a: 
Lo* Angeles Aitecs 1. San Jose Eardi- 

Tennis 
GRAND PRIX: Standings -US unit** 

slated< 1. J. Connors 630 pla: 2. R. 
Tanner. 374: 5. U. Mayer. 343: 4, 
W. Flbak .Poland >. 4>>6: 5, Y. Noah 
i France i. 410: 6. I. Lendl • Czecho¬ 
slovakia >. 371: 7. J. McEnroe. 350: 
B. B. lion fried. 24G-. 1. T. Smld 
■ Czechoslovakia i. 2*0: 10. S. Mayer. 
22-1. 
“BOISE. Idaho: lulures loumamcni: 
Final: Miss C. Kohde i Wo it Germany) 
a mjm_a. 
Acker and Miss P. Smith .USi boat 
Miss M. Mcsfcer ■ Netherlands! and 
Miss. c. Join saint iSwitzerlandi. 7*~-i. 

. GQsn& Vijs 
Itkova (Czechoslovakiat. 6—4. 6—S. 

TBS? 

NATIONAL UACUE: Chicago Black 
Hawks B. Minnesota North Stan A. 
Montreal Canadians 4. Boston Brains 
2: New York Islanders 7. Bufralo 
babres a: New York Rangers 2. Phil¬ 
adelphia Flyers O: Washington danluus 
7. Detroit Hed Wings 3: Pttisburon 
Penguins A. Hartford Whalers 4; Tor¬ 
onto Maple Leafs 4. Quebec Nordiqaes 
2: St Louis Bluas S. Winnipeg Jeis o. - 
Qualifiers for play-offs: PalvTlie Dlvl- 
SKm: New York islanders (ChampionsI 
Philadelphia Flyers. Calgary Flames 
New York Rangers. Smylhe Division: 
SI Louis Bhloa i Champions i. ChlOpo 

lack Hawks. Vancouver Canucks, 
dmund Oilers. 

MOSCOW: Europonn Junior Cup 
Quauiying rounds final standings: 
Croup A: 1. Soviet Union. 6 pta: 3. , 
Finland. 4: 5. Weal Germany. 2: 4. ■ 
Austria. 0. Group B: 1. CrochMlovakla . 
and Sweden. 5: S. Swllzeiland, 2: 4. 
Poland. 0. USSR. Stveden. Finland and 
Crecboslorakhi railed (o qualify. 

Shooting 
BISLEY: English Open double-rise 

clay pigeon championship: 1. K. BorJny 
i BurLQn-on-TrarU i. 302 tout of 260 t: 
2. I. Coley (Cheltenham >. 202 iBorlrv 
wan alter shoot-orfi. Team: Garlands 
Shooting Ground. 941 lOUl of 1,230^. 

Siieib Morrow (PenarthV has. 
hesn cpp.tjjied captain of rhe 
Great Prirain women's horkey 
squad, a.'ter calv oae season as 
taptaia of Wales. A party of lb 
has been selected to play in th3 
Quadrangular tournament in 
Dublin (April 24-26). 

party-. M. Bnuynsc. J. Burrows. L. 
•jrr. M. Erl.crs.iil. p. ijlDhan. K 
• .erdnn, B. IIoi.l**n. J. Jurl^hka. V 
rob.nvon. J. Ev/inncrion i England). 
N Morrow. W. Banks. J. Fusion. M 
Pugh > V. airs *; M. Cralglc. S 
Macdonald iScotland i. 

Snooker 

Hockey 
BUENOS AIRES: Women's world 

championship: Final- W>M Cnruuny 1. 
NcihnrUinda 1 iWT. wan 3—1 on 
pcnalllasi. Final -Undlnua: 1. WO. 
2. Netherlands: ->. USSR: 4. Australia: 
ft. Canada: 6. Argentina: 7, Japan. R. 
Belgium: 9. France; 10. Spain; 11. 
Mexico: IS Austria. 

Cycling 
LAX KAO, SPAIN: Tour of rhe Basque 

Country Race. Ilnl siage placlngs 
(Spanish unless staled ■: 1. J Fernan¬ 
dez: 2. F Fevero illaly': 3. S Contlnl 
i llalv i all dhr. Slmln. 46seci; 4. 
Lagula; 5. Einarva: both 4:51^4. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Play-OfT 

gam os: ivoslern Conference: First 
round: Houston Rodents 89. Lob 
Angeles Lasers «6 ■ Houston win series. 
2—11. Kansas City King. 104. Pori- 
land Trail Blavers 95 (Kansas City 
win series. 2—Xi. Eastern Confer¬ 
ence: Semi-finals: Boston Celtics 12 
Ch[cargo Bull* 109 I Bunion lead bi 
or-sevon serins. 1—-O: _; ' 

sssrssuVi 
Golf 
. PALM SPRINGS: WPCA loumaitient. 
final round loaders (US union slated)! 

374' Sr H?fi07o!,,lTO? IS; el; §BO:6J 

%. a. i°«a ■iM'! 
70. AB: S. Palmer 70. 72. 71. (W; a. 
Taushln 75. fi9. 73. 63. 2B4: J. 
Stcnhcnson lAusirallai 69. 72. 73. 70; 
B. McAlllsinr 74. 71. 69. 7(1. 280: 
P. Pulz tAustralial H9. 74. 72. 70. 
V. Fergon 71. 74. 71. 69. 

Rackets 
BRITISH OPBN CHAMPIONSHIP: 

Second round: J. Prenn beat b. TuMcy 
1 Chanertiauvs 1. 15—4, 15—15. 1S—- 
2. A. Lovoll beat G. Hyland 1 New 
York 1 12—10. 12—14. 17—15. 17— 
14 l3—-10. C. Hue-Williams beat C. 
OhJson. 15—4. 15—H. 15—y. R. 
Crawley beat S. Hazel] (Wellington). 
15—0. 13—15. 15—9. 15—7. 

Tennis 

Italy seeking to 
put an end 
to exhibitions 

Rome, April G.—Italy's tennis 
federation today took unpreceden¬ 
ted action to outlaw exhibition 
matches, saying they were gravely 
damaging to the sport. Observers 
immediately predicted retaliatory 
action by top players, whose earn¬ 
ings are increasingly dependent on 
the highly-popular unofficial tour¬ 
naments. 

The federation have threatend 
one-year suspensions against mem- 
bers who help to organize exhibi¬ 
tions. which they define a? 
tournaments lasting less than four 
days and Involving fewer than 1G 1 
players selected arbltarliy. The 
announcement came as the United 
States No 1, John McEnroe, 
arrived in Rome for a four-sided 
exhibition worth 5100,000, which 
organizers confirmed would go 
ahead. 

The federation, the first tennis 
authority in the world to attack 

i exhibitions, was apparently reac¬ 
ting to Italy's unexpected defeat In 
the Davis Cup by Britain last 
month. Adriano Ponatta and his 
ream colleagues were accused of 
poor preparation for the match by 
playing lucrative exhibition mat¬ 
ches rather than official tourna¬ 
ments.—Reuter. 

NICE: Open Tminurntmt: C. Low Is 
fNBi beat C. Oufnrra (Argentina i 
6— 5. 6—3 E, Debllcker tFrancnl 
leads P^ Kutlw (Czechoslovakia i 6—5. 
7— 6. 2—0. 

Miss Shriver enters 
The American Pam Shriver, 

ranked seventh in the world, has 
entered the Beckenham grass court 
tennis tournament sponsored by 
the Kentish Times, from June 
1 to 6. The tournament clashes 
with the second week of the 
French championships. 

led to 
protest and 
wrangling 
By Norman Fox 

Future financial assistance from 
the Sports Council far athletics at 
Crystal Palace could he withheld 
as a result of the British Amateur 
Athletic Board's decision to move 
next July’s match against Russia 
to Gateshead. The Council are 
understood to have made a strong 
protest to the board who claim 
that if they hod not moved tirfe 
important fixture it would have 
been in jeopardy because no spon¬ 
sor had crime forward. 

The Sports Council are con¬ 
cerned that their investment in the 
National Sports Centre Is not 
filly justified when one of mu 
athletics season's most attractive 
matches is moved away from 
Crystal Palace. The director- 
general. Emlyn Jones, said jester 
day that although it was the 
board's prerogative to hold some 
major events outside London, they 
had fallen down on a moral com 
ntirment made at a fixtures meet¬ 
ing last November. 

Mr Jones said he was bitterly 
disappointed ar the decision and 
r-'iat £1,600 bad been spent on 
ticket printing-and other items of 
preparation. He felt that the re- 
suits of the mare could influence 
future Council decisions on the 
provision of athletics facilities at 
Crystal Palace. 

The contents of the council's 
letter of protest is expected to bt 
revealed today by Bill Evans, the 
hoard's chairman, but I under 
stand ir refers co " grave con¬ 
cern " orer the decision which the 
council claim has. caused consider¬ 
able inconvenience. Doubt Is cast 
on the economics of moving the 
match in view of the extra cost 
involved in transporting the Rus¬ 
sians to Gateshead. 

Mr Jones said there was no 
contract, but (bat the relationship 
between the Council and the 
Board was based on mutual trust. 
Be found it hard to believe that 
no sponsor could be found for 
the meeting at Crystal Palace. 

David 5haw, secretary of the 
board, said last night: “ Crystal 
Palace knew we had problems 
over sponsorship. A deadline 
passed and there was no news so 
I put out feelers and a sponsor 
appeared. Tt was a very good offer, 
bot because of the nature of the 
sponsorship, which has not yet 
been announced, the match had to 
be held at Gateshead." 

Mr Shaw admitted that staff ax 
Crystal Palace were upset and 
disappointed hut they had always 
been in the picture and understood 
the position. Re added: " The: 
meeting was in jeopardy and I I 
wonder what the Sports Council I 
would have said if we had pat It! 
on at a loss." 

JPR leads guest XV 
J. P. R. Williams, Wales’s most 

capped players, will captain a 
strong Crawshay's Welsh XV 
against the newly-formed French 
Barbarians in Clermont-Ferrand 
on May 15. The squad includes 
12 internationals. A second match 
against AuriUac has been arranged 
for May 17. 

RAftTY : J P. R. Williams I BrldO- 
en'I i. L. Keen lAtMrjvoni. D. Burcher 
<CanU(l). S. Fonwfcck i Bridgend i. C. 
Williams i Bridgend». R. Ackerman 
(Newport 1. A. Browning (Newbridge), 
p. Bonnot i (LlanaUI •. M. Douglas 

towards a more 
From John Kcnnessy 
Golf Correspondent 
Greensboro, Aprti o f Nick 

One unfortunate aspect: of nick 

Faldo's success fl“,1?lungr2S 
here yesterday thc ° “if, 
Greensboro Open golf 
is that we may ^ seeing 
less of him to Hnoln. A** Pr“J 
of $20,400 places him on a 
much higher level of hope and 

3SHeahad already decided to Pj»J 
in the United Stares In Pfefepc°f® 

■ *n the opening Of the European 
;«<££ to^Ta, Italy and France 
S return Tor the first British 
tournament, the Martini *t W 
worth. Now a more i°v‘nn£ 
lucrative prospect lies be^?reM^S: 

By this one swoop Here m North 
Carolina, Faldo won his United 
States player’s card for 1982..for 
which Tie needed to S®3?? „PE£5 
monev of $9,100. It had taken turn 
five tournaments to rcach tn£J 
figure when he first came here in 
January and so receive his earn 
for 1981. Now he has handsomely 
acquired the necessary loot for 
next year in only one <-v®nL 

The new goal is to finish this 
year in the top 60 in the 
States, which cames exempoon 
from having to pre-qualify on *jh* 
Monday before each tournament. 
Be has been spared that ordeal 
thus far bv his three Ryder Cup 
exemptions, of which he has uswi 
only two, and by surviving the aG- 
hole cut. which carries the same 
privilege for the following week s 
tournament. . ._ . 

The top 60 requires winnings oE 
about S65.000 to $70,000. The last 
place in 1980 was taken by George 
Archer on $67,000 and a few cents. 

It has to be said that some 
famous names were missing at 
Greensboro : Nlckiaus, Watson and 
Miller bv design, saving themselves 
for the ‘Masters this week ; Floyd 
by unhappy mischance, because of 
bis young son's illness. But does 
Trevino no longer count ? Nor 
Rogers, Devlin and Stadler, suc- 

! cessively first, second and third, 
in the previous week’s touma* 
ment ? Nor Weiskopf and Norman, 
seventh and eighth then 7 Nor 
Severiano Balias ter os, the Masters 
champion, nor Isao Oaki, now pre¬ 
sented with bis United States 
player's card ? What of that teem¬ 
ing horde of young Americana 

who were said to bar the way to 
any British success over here . 
\he contrasting 

attending his G8 on Saturday and 
his 69 yesterday show him to be 
a gifted all weather golfer. On 
Sanirdav. for the third day run- 
nine the temperature was id the 
hl?h seventies and the greens like 

Yesterday the weather was 
foul with rain lashing down all 
dav on a gusty wind, and with 
everybody except perhaps Faldo, 
all through, and Nelson, at the 
very last, thoroughly diqnnttd. 

Brilliantly as Faldo played on 
Saturday, when he yieWed a stroke 
to onlv one man. Archer, hfs 69 
vesrerday. surpassed by nobody 
and emulated only by Burns, was 
even more meritorious. The scores, 
as well as one's own damp dis¬ 
comfort, suggested that the 
course was playing at least two 
errokes longer and calling for 
flexibility of approach, with the 
pin again placed in the most 
Inaccessible position. 

Yet Faldo, for ail ius mature 
golf and composure. Is still young, 
onlv 23. This compares with an 
average age among the top 10 
finishers, himself excluded, of 31, 
of whom the youngest was 27. 

In the end he had to he an 
onlooker when the last dramatic 
scene was played out. He had 
finished on six under par and 
stood his ground as the last group ... 
of Nelson, Hayes and Trevinj 72 

came to the 1G*H- have*. -t 
shots ahead and pa the fci 
in two. would ciearly finish ah 
of Faldo but Nelson, at iu um 
was in a nasty bunker besi^e 
green 

So far as FaWo was conter 
the issue was whether he wr 
receive $20,400 for third pi 
SZ5.+00 for shared second p 
or $32,400 for clear second. In 
Nelson, in the face of ail m 
bilitv, holed his bunker shot, u 
he later admitted that he had t 
playing only to jet it elote cur. 
for'a single putt. Hayes, peri 
not surpri'Jinsiy, took three f 
the back. 

Th e psycho I rig lea I bon<$ 
enough to carry Nelson to vie 
with a birdie four cn the % 
extra hole- it was Nelson's fo 
PGA victory since he began & 
years, ago- But many of us 
convinced that Faldo was the 
winner on the day. 

73. 72 71 2.7 R. sfi 
lAUiiralls •. • - >2 J. i 
68. 72. ?*. • l: \\. B07-K. 7.} 
70. 71: n. VaLrrl. 70. 74. ?,■ 
D. SlcrUon. 74. 72. 3’>. 73 D. ' 
71. 72. 70. 72; E Flori. 70. 7S 
74. 23H' 1. Ao',1 ■J.isan*. 71 73 
72; C Siad'rr. ,2. 72. 70. 74. 1 
foreign scares; 2y»: C. nuygr <« 
Africa >. 71. 7~. T-. T*i. 2V4 
OoMcri.ula iCiBi. *0. .3. 74. Z 
Balie»;(TM (Sicim. 73. 70. 7-1. 
3-.-S: O Norma-i lAunraliai. 72. 
7-, 7j. 

January best of Seniors 
Tampa, IKorida, April 6.—Don 

January scored a 67. five-under- 
par, yesterday to catch a faltering 
Arnold palmer and then went on 
tn win the Professional Golf Asso¬ 
ciation's CPGAl 3125,000 Seniors 
Tournament on the first bole uf a 
sudden death play-off. 

Palmer threw away a seven- 
stroke lead In the final round by 
going over par on six consecutive 
holes from the short 12th. '* I 
don't think I’ve ever made six 
bogeys in a row,” Palmer said 
afterwards. 

Playing in his first seniors’ 
tournament, formed for plavers 
aged SO and over. Palmer jumped 
Into what seemed to be an unbeat¬ 
able lead by scoring two birdies 

and an eagle on tile first 3 
holes. He finished with a two-t 
par 74 and a 281 total, one st 
behind January -and Doug Fc 

January had eight birdies, 
eluding an important ana at 
18th that assured a plav-nff p 
Ford. He won the tournament U 
$20,000 on the first extra bol. jl. 
sinking a two-foot pure . fo 
birdie. 

FINAL SCORES: 2BO- □. tv , 
71. 70. 72. 07: D. Fort 06. 73 \ *1 
71. 281: A. Palmer 68. 71. 68 1 
283: J. Coosle 73, 70. 71. 70. > 
G. Lit tin- 74. 7a: 72. 68. 383 
Barber 60. 70. 75. 71. 2S7- b. j, 
inn 74. 60. 71. 7* 288: A. Wall 
73. (Ml. 72. 289 J. Harbor 1 Cdn 
73. 74. 73. 70: C. S'/rord 70. 76 
71; J. Flock 75. 71. 71. 72; 
Snurhalt 73. 69. 72. 75. 290 
Owen* 73. 74. 73. 70; B. MaxwtL 
71. 73. 74; T. Bolt 73. 73. 7J. 
—Reulcr. 

Augusta Masters returns to grass roots 

Martin lAberayom. J. Morgan iBrlflg- 
ctu1>. C. Davis (Newbridge 1. C. 
Burp’s? (Eblrw Valui. G Williams 
(Bridgend 1. T. David (Pontypridd). 

Saltires at Esher 
The Scottish invitation XV, the 

Saltires, will play Esher tomor¬ 
row in a floodlit game in memory 
of the young Esher player Mike 
Symington, wbo died in a road 
accident. The visiting XV hope to 
include Scotland's centre, David 
Johnston. 

From Frank Ha&mgan 
New York. April 6 

Thirteen PGA tour events have 
now been played during 1981 and 
nearly $4m in prize magey dis¬ 
pensed. So much for the preli¬ 
minaries. For much of America 
the golf season actually begins 
with the playing of the Masters 
tournament in Augusta, Georgia, 
this week. 

The Masters is the earliest of the 
four components of the modern 
Grand Slam, the term borrowed 
from Bridge to describe the feat 
of Bobby Jones in 1930 when he 
won the Open and Amateur 
Championships of both Great 
Britain and the United Sates in 
one season. 

The Masters, founded by Jones 
himself, and the United States 
PGA championship long ago dis¬ 
placed the Amateur Champion¬ 
ships, which now are relegated in 
the public mind to the role of 
preparatory trials for future pro¬ 
fessionals. Lovers of the game oat- 
side the United States often'scowl 
at including the PGA champion¬ 
ships in this galaxy, but they are 
rebuffed by the metaphorical 
requirement that there must be 
four, not three, elements In a 
Grand Slam. 

So it is that when a golfer 
retires, bis'record is assessed In 
terms of his performance la these 
four tournaments alone rather than 
in the tour titles, captured or 
money won. The money, although 
it spends nicely, Is useless as an 
Indicator of grandeur. Ban 
Hogan’s best year for prize money 
was 1948 when he won $42,556, or 
somewhat 1ms than the $47,107 
earned by Morris Hatalsky last 

year on the United States tour. 
Hatalsky was placed 74tb on the 
money list. 

The histories, traditions, and 
presentations of the four major 
tournaments vary sharply but each 
has a common and critical valida¬ 
tion : the players care about them. 
These are not the weeks for 
money-making; these are the weeks 
for makidg history. 

Indeed, Jack Nlcldaua has care¬ 
fully constructed Ms career around 
the Grand Slam tonrnamems. He 
has won them 17 tinier most 
recently last summer whetfTie won 
both the United States Open and 
PGA titles. 

Walter Hagen with 11 Is a distant 
second to Nickiaus in this regard. 
Of contemporaries Gary Player 
comes closest to Nickiaus with nine 
victories in the great events. Tom 
Watson, for all his brilliance and 
domination of the American golf 
scene in recent years, has won 
only four of the Grand Slam 
tournaments. ' 

The disparity between Watson 
and Nickiaus lu this context is one 
of which they are both acuteiv 
aware. Nickiaus, in fact, recently 
said that Ms sole purpose in con¬ 
tinuing tn play is to build an in¬ 
vincible record—which be defines 
as meaning victory in the tourna¬ 
ments that matter to him. 

This week’s Masters offers a 
curious sub-plot concerning the 
arena itself. There is question as to 
whether or not the highly-publi¬ 
cised renovation of the Augusta 
National course’s putting greens- 
has been successful. 

The plant surface of the old 
greens was deliberately destroyed 
last summer by .the club. A noxious 

Badminton 

chemical in gaseous form was 
jetted Into plastic cents over 
greens. The grass destroyed 
primarily bermudagrass. a 
that thrives in hot weather 
does not begin its renewed grt 
until the first warm evening 
Mar, a month after the Masters 

The US Golf Association 
includes in its arsenal a simple 
called a Srimpmeter. A hail t 
dies down a groove in this de 
and the number of feet the 
rolls is said to be its Stimpm 
speed. The Augusta club has 
revealed its readings but the c 
mon assumption is that offit 
were convinced and concerned 
the speed of their greens was 
in keeping with the reputatior 
the Masters. 

After the old surfaces were ■ 
troyed the greens, their old t 
tours intact, were newly see 
with bentcrass, a species co 
dered . superior for golf pun 
greens hut which is intolerant 
high temperatures and humid 
Newer and more durable strain 
that grass, including the one in 
duced at Augusta have been d« 
loped in recent years. 
. An impressive battery of exp» 
have been called in to grtL 
greens right. Alarming rept 
drifted north of purring gre 
with ‘very little substance. 1 
members were said to he usin: 
number of “ temporary ” greeu 
a euphemism for holes cut in f; 
ways. 

More recently the medical bn 
tins have been positive. The gre- 
are said to have responded man_. 
lously to all kinds of ministratia 
Judgment will be passed t •*- 
week. ‘ j. 

Davis can beat the system 
By Sydney Friskin 

Most snooker experts believe 
that nothing can stop Steve Davis,. 
of Plumslead, from becoming tbe 
world professional champion, but 
the next fortnight will tell 
whether this will be his year or 
not. The championship, sponsored 
by Embassy, starts today at the 
Crucible Theatre. Sheffield, and 
tbe hours of play each day will 
be 3.15 pm and 7.30 pm. 

Joining the 16 players, who 
gained automatic entiy, are eight 
qualifiers from various centres to 
make a total of 24. each having 
but a single thought—to take the 
game's most cherished prize won 
last year by Cliff Thorburn, of 
Canada, wjo had the mental 
control necessary to achieve his 
greatest ambition. 

Davis is seeded No 13 but this 
is the result of the system and 
does not reflect his standing In 
the tournament. He is the 
favourite and there are firm 
grounds for this view. 

Since winning the United King¬ 
dom professional title at Preston 
last November he followed up 
with three successes to brine his 
winning total alone co £25,000. 
Jn terms of figures, Davis has 
dnminoted the season despite his 
failure in the Masters tournament, 
sponsored by Benson and Hedges, 
in London a couple nf months 
ago when he was beaten in a 
nine-frame match by Petrie Mans, 
of South Africa. 

Squash rackets 

From tbe time Davis eliminated 
Terry Griffiths, the holder in last 
years event he has become one 
of the most feared players In the 
world today. He has the dedica¬ 
tion, the technique and the cool¬ 
ness that make a champion. 
Although his cue action is slow 
he has the ability to create power 
without exertion. 

Since winning the title last year 
Thorburn’s results have fallen 
below expectation, although be 
won the Canadian and two other 
tournaments, but his chances of 
staying champion can never be 
discounted. He has changed his 
approach somewhat and is now 
attacking a little more. 

Thorburn has settled in England 
•nd feels more relaxed now that 
he has forsaken the hurlv burly 
of hotel life and can drive back 
from snooker to some real home 
cooking. He feels he has in win 
again to make people believe in 
Mm. 

The draw, with the seeding* in 
parentheses, is : 

FIRST ROUND: A. K nowlfc v O. 
Miles (16); C. Wilson v D. Tjvlor («*i; 
A. Moo v J. Virgo «12i; J. While v B. 
Davis »13i: tt'. Thom* v o. Mount lay 
(14,; j. Dunning v K. sirvens >lli. 
D. Marlin « W V c-rb<-nliik i in, : R, 
Edmond* v J. Spencer il7- 

SECOND ROUND: Knowlr* or Miles 
v C. Thorburn <11: W ilson or D. Taylor 
v F. Davl* iHi: Wco r,r Virgo v T. 
Griffiths >Ai: While or S. Davis v A. 
Higgins Thorne or Mourn lay v E. 
Charlton ,Si; Dunning or Slcrrru v 
D. Tnvlijr <61; Marlin or Wi-rb>-nluS 
v P. Mans iTi: Edmond* or Spencer 
v r. Reardon (2i. i 

Continuing the occasional series on great teams with the Davis Cup side of 1933 

How Britain outduelled the Four Musketeers 
Yates joins upper classes 

The iron in Hunt’s soul 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Players representing three 
nations and a variety of playing 
methods remain In contention for 
the British open championship 
and unequal portions of the £9.250 
allocated to the last four. The 
pairings in tills evening's semi¬ 
final round at the Churchill 
Theatre, Bromley, will be Geoff 
Hunt fAusrraila) v Garaal Awad 
(Egypt) and Jahangir Khan (Paki¬ 
stan) v Qamar Zaman (Pakistan), 
The tournament is sponsored bv 
Audi. 

Hunt embodies the iron in rhe 
«oul of the Anglo-Saxon sports¬ 
man. Tn 12 yejrs he has twice 
been runner-up and seven times 
champion. Awad, a bouncy iitrle 
chap whose energies arc always 
on the boil, was British amateur 
champion in 197S and 1979. but 
has never before done as well as 
this in the Open event. He has 
beaten Hunt, but the Australian’s 
grme was not as finely tuned 
then at it is now. 

Zaman, a deadpan comedian, 
and a player of unsurpassed 

artistry, has been champion once 
and runner-up three times. He 
will be motivated by tbe fact that, 
rather like Jimmy Connors in 
tennis, he is unwilling to accept 
third place' in the order of prece¬ 
dence, But it is donbtful if he 
still has the confidence and match 
fitness to shake off the psycho¬ 
logical ascendancy already estab¬ 
lished by Jahangir whose abilities 
and demeanour reflect the best 
qualities of the old-fashioned 
professionals. 

Jahangir, aged 17, has played 
only seven matches in the Open 
charapionMiip^wInning six in 
straight gomes and losing the 
Other, last year, to Jonah Barring¬ 
ton. _ But in every other respect 
the intensity of his experience is 
more obvious than its brief dura¬ 
tion. 

So far, rhe championship has 
been marked bv the withdrawal of 
two seeds, the retirement of a 
third, the defeat of a fourth, and 
a heartening evidence provided bv 
Philip Kenyon and Gawaln Brian 
that a new generation of British 
players is beginning to emerge 
from Barrington's long shadow. 

We do not usually think of lawn 
tennis as a team game, despite 
recent American developments, 
and more long-standing institu¬ 
tions such as county week, and 
the University match. Neverthe¬ 
less, the British Davis Cup team 
in the mid 1930s stirred the 
national imagination to such an 
extent that it must be ranked as 
a “ great side ”. 

Of course, tennis had boomed in 
the 1920s. Lenglen, Boroira, 
TUden had become, it was often 
said. “ household names ” : but 
this was only true In househulds 
on the upper slopes of the middle 
class. In the 1930s tbe interest, 
even tbe passion, began to expand 
over the whole social spectrum. 
This came about partly because 
nf the proliferation of municipal 
tennis courts, and partly because, 
round about 1930. working-class 
homes were rapidly acquiring the 
wireless. 

The BBC was quick to spot that 
tennis was an excellent game upon 
tvhich to broadcast commentary 
(so many less players to remem¬ 
ber, for one thing). One oC the 
early commentators was Colonel 
R. H. Brand, who held the post 
of Official Host at the BBC. and 
was the hearty laugher who led 
the applause at variety concerts. 

It was not a particularly fruitful 
tlou for British spurt, at least 
summer sport. Bradman kept 
giving us terrible hammerings. 
Americans kept winning the Open. 
No Englishman bad won at 
Wimbledon since 1909. The last 
win in the Davis Cup had been in 
1912 tvtiien France had been the 
only other entrant). By 1931 there 
were 30 competitors, and British 
interest was stirring mildlv. for 
we had two good voung players. 
Id H. VV. Austin arid F. J. Perrv. 
Jn the next few years, these names 
were to become as familiar, even 
in the stone playgrounds of ele¬ 
mentary schools, as Hobbs and 
Sutcliffe had been a little earlier. 

We put Austin first, ro begin 
with. He was a Repionian with a 
Cambridge Blue, the kind of back¬ 
ground lawn tennis plavers were 
expected to have then. Perrv was 
the son of a Labour MP. whose 
father had in the first place given 
him a year to see If he could 
make good at tennis, before start¬ 
ing him on a business career. 

In 1931, the first year Austin 
and Perry played rhe singles to¬ 
gether. Britain beat Monaco, 
Belgium, South ATrlca, Japan, all 
5-0, and then Czechoslovakia (4-1 
Id Prague) to win the European 
Zone. Thev then won the Inter- 
Zone final against America in 
Paris. 3-2. As America had Wood 
and Shields, the two Wimbledon 
finalists that year, this was a 
surprise. They went down ro 
France in the Challenge Ronnd, 

Austin: beat Wimbledon champions in Davis Cup. 

but not by much — Perrv took 
Cochet to four tough sets in the 
final single. 

Tbe doubles pair in this run 
was usualiy Perry and G. P. 
Hughes, though became of the 
need to give Perry an occasional 
rest, C. H. Kingsley sometimes 
took his place. Hughes was a fine 
doubles player, and a key to 
Britain’s successes in these years.- 
His Cup recurd would read better 
if be had been more fortunate in 
his partners. Even Perry, when he 
played, was not ideal. He did not 
have the temperament fOr the 
doubles game. But Hughes always 
made sure that the opposition had 
to work for their win, and were a 
lrtile bit more tired on the last 
day if, as often happened, one 
or both of them were involved 
in the closing singles. 

Of the famous French " Four 
Musketeers ” Lacoste had retired, 
and Cochet, Borotra and Brugnnn 
were getting on. so Britain had 
hlgb Hopes for 1932. But they 
were disappointed. There was a 
5-0 win over Romania, with H. F. 
David playing tbs second singles, 

and then a 4-1 win over Poland, 
when H. G. N. Leo rtmk over 
from David. Austin was back for 
the next match against Germany, 
in Berlin. He had reached the 
Wimbledon final that year, and 
perhaps was exhausted by the 
effort. He lost both ills singles, 
and Perry lost one as well, so 
it was a 2-3 defeat, Ccrmany were 
knocked out by America, and 
France held America off, chiefly 
by an astonishing win by Borutra 
over Vines, the Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion. But the combined age of 
the French team was now more 
than 100, so there was still plenty 
for everyone else to play for in 
1933. 

Britain won 4-1 in Barcelona, 
5-0 at.home against Finland and 
4-1 at home against Italy. Czecho¬ 
slovakia were the next to go. 5-u. 
The final round of the European 
Zone, against Australia (you musr 
understand that Australia could, 
if they wished, enter for the Euro¬ 
pean Zone as (he competition was 
Chen organized) was played at 
Wimbledon, and was a tough one. 
Crawford, the new champion, won 

both bis singles (the second after 
the tie was settled, against H. G. 
N. Lee, Britain’s reserve) but the 
young Australian side could win 
no mare. In tbe inter-zone round 
America were beaten 4-1, tbe 
doubles the only match lost. And 
then the Challenge Round. 

Cochet was still playing singles 
for France, and Borotra and 
Brugnon the doubles. Tbe other 
singles were to be played b; a 
youngster called Merlin, and it 
was not thought that either Perry 
or Austin would have much diffi¬ 
culty in bearing him. Austin did 
so qnlckly, in straight sets. Perry 
then beat Cochet in a long five- 
setter. and the cup seemed as good 
as won. France won the doubles 
(Lee coming in for Perry) and then 
Cochet beat Austin in five sets, 
after being behind most of the way 
(that was Cochefs habit). 

It did not matter, we thougbt, 
listening at home to Colonel Brand 
or H. B. T. Wakelam, or whoever 
it was: Perry was bound tp beat 
Merlin. So he did. but only after 
much agony. Merlin took rhe first 
set and was twice within a point 
or the second. 

Roper Barrett was not the least 
important member of this great 
side. Both Perry and Austin, In 
very different ways, could be 
tricky characters to handle (it is 
an odd thing, to say the least, 
that both served In the second 
war in the American forces). 
Roper Barren, who had played for 
Britain when the cup had been 
previously won. In 1912. needed 
humour and tact, and provided 
them in abundance. 

Perry was becoming the world's 
best player, and Austin was estab¬ 
lished as one of tbe best half 
dozen. Perry won Wimbledon for 
the next three years. Austin never 
won Wimbledon, though he sbauld 
have done. He could beat Wim¬ 
bledon champions In Davis Cup 
matches, but did not have tbe 
physical resources at tbe end of k 
hard fortnight. 

England held tbe Cup for the 
next three years (4—1 against the 
United States, 5—0 against the 
United States, 3—2 against Aus¬ 
tralia). C. R. D. Tuckey joined tile 
side, happily, as partner to Hughes. 
Then Perry turned professional, 
and Hughes retired at the same 
time. Austin was past his best, but 
wan tbe first match of the 1937 
Challenge Round (the fifth year 
running he had won the opening 
match). C. E. Hare put up a brave 
show against the new champion. 
Budge, but that was an Britain 
could do. Still, it bad been a 
memorable few years, 'vrhicb was 
just as well, because since then 
wc have not had all that much to 
remember. 

By Richard Streeton 
Badminton's first computerized 

rankings. Issued this week by the 
1 International federation, put 
Rudi Hartono (Indonesia), tbe 
world champion, at the top of 

< the men’5 Ust and Sun-Ai Hwang 
(South Korea), the All-England 
champion, as the leading woman. 
The Uses have been based on 
13 tournaments, each graded by 
status and the strength of its 
entry, from the 1980 world cham¬ 
pionships last May to tbe All- 
England event which ended at 
Wembley nine days ago. 

The federation stress that these 
initial rankings are regarded as 
experimental. Adjustments may 
be made to the grading system 
in future and they also plan to 
include a larger number of 
tournaments from the 1981-82 
season onwards. 

The launching of a world-wide 
grand prix series next January 
is expected to lead to the top 
players appearing in more open 
tournaments than they bave done 
in the past. Some of tne anomalies 
in these inaugural rankings sbould 
then disappear. The lists will also 
bave more relevance when they 

Boxing 

Minter to meet 

Alan Gibson 

Hamsho 
Alan Minter, Britain's former 

world middleweight champion, will 
go to the United States for his 
next contest. Micky Duff, bis 
promoter, confirmed yesterday, 
that Minter will meet the New 
York based Syrian, Mustapba 
Hamsho. 

Mr Durf said : “ I made the 
match for American promoter Don 
King and ir looks like the fight 
will go on In Us Vegas, probably 
at Caesar's Palace In late May or 
early June.” 

Hagler, who took the world 
title rrom Minter at Wembley last 
September, will make his second 
defence in June against Vito 
Antuorermo, the man whom 
Minter twice bear last year. 

Today’s fixtures 
Kick-Off 7.30 unless stated 
ehnlj!?li i.S1 '■ Baraslos v cei- 

ChoMjOTield v Swindon 
Kuril l«: Hudder-i- 

BSk«Tou,11. * fcxM«-r Clly; Holt Clly v 

SSSTV s&d’uSSH AJssf*" 

SK'iTssfc'rB!!* r« 
LEAGUE: Midland dlvl- £'°n- gjnbury v Corby; bStsT » 

1: vfij-Wg- 

NORTHERN nteMIER LEAGUE: 

are updated at six-monthly 
quarterly intervals. 

Mainly because of his win in t 
Dutch Open championship. NJ 
Yates, a 19-year-oid England J 
rernational. is ranked eighth in t 
world, above both Ray Steve 
and Kevin Jolly who ore high 
than him in the English natlot 
rankings. 

Tbe women’s list generally t 
fleets a mire accurate pictu 
than the men’s. It includes fo 
Japanese in the leading 12 whi* 
emphasizes why they are fa 
ounces to retain the Uber Ci 
next month. 

MEN; i. r. Hariono iIndonesiai; \ 
Uem Swic Kino t Indonesia ■: y 1 
Pongoh ■ Indonesia i : 4. m. F. Ham- 
(Uanmarfc ■; 5 Hariiyamn ■ Indonnu 
ft.,**. NMui.ane > India ■: T. K. rintt 
IklD < Indonesia •: u. n. >ji« 1 Ld 
land' - •». h Doifa r Denmark.!. 10. I 
Slovens (Enqlwn.).; u, d. sartC 
(Indonesia■ ; 12. K. Jolly lEngland.. 

WOMEN: 1. Sun-Ai Hwang 'Sou 
|™®*,!.3. L. Kopp-n (Denmark.: 
Lin Ing Ivuna (Indonesia.: 4. W Iff 
waty (Indonesia.: 5. A. Totan 

*»• 5. Hondo 1 Japan.: 1. I 
u“l. ‘Janani; B. G. Gllka lEnsUnl 

' w. Loner (Canada): 10. J ttsl 
sier (England): II, V. Yonrtm 

12. Yun Ja Kim ■ Soul 
{“•rea. Ollier English placlngs: H. * 
LMdtwaier; it. K. Bridge; IB. V 

Rugby League 

Huyton may be 
forced to move 
By Keith Macklin 

Two lesser lights in the fort. 
ball firmament, the oon-lcagw 
sides Southport and RuncoW 
Could make surprise jppearaotfj 
among the names being bandW 
about for inclusion in W*1 
season’s second division. 

On Thursday there is a mwtJJ* 
involving the impoveriiw® 
Huyton club, Rugby League «£ 
cials and representatives «f 
brewery owning the lease un W* 
Huyton ground. There is mor® 
than a possibility that ihe 
will not be renewed and ralrv. 
than sec Huyton go out of' «J*r 
encc, the Rugby League -wi» “T 
slder applications from the aou 
port and Runcorn clubs to h0**” • 
the homeless side. ■ 

Buxton v Goalr; Morvamtw » G*!®’’ 
hoad: 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE 
slon; lurking v Kilchln1 Town. lg^|WtrJi 
Wood v Walthamstow Awnus-Jr 
Hairnet v Lej-toiumna ® 
dlvfeign; rilWhlejr JjL» mW? 
ton v Clapton: Hartford T""* ^**2 J 
St Henham: vrtrnV: 
Bishop'* Sioriforf: IvareV caSol* 1 
Secood division: Cortnlhura 
Egliam town. h 1,* 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: 
Ctiensejr )6.0lBornho"1 narffift' 
(6.0.; Gray* Athletic v guidon; ■ 
Borough: Hoddesdoit TJnrg i S|b.u»* 
Rvlallp Manor v WUjtoor * bop 



SPORT 

'oo t ball 

I ay lor says be will do everything 
)ossible to keep Shilton at Forest 

Qh iltiln ■» vtanJitn . . >ctcr Shilton is staying with 
[tingham Forest, Peter Taylor. 
: club's assistant manager,. said 
iterday afternoon. After an hour- 
ig meeting between Shilton, 
an Clough, the manager, and 
asetf. Mr Taylor said : '* He 
vs at Forest, because he is the 
it goalkeeper in the business. 
■ He has gor some personal 
ibiems and if it means talking 

hour after hour to sort them 
■„ then we will do that. He has 
»d very frank with us. but he 
mid have come to us earlier.” 
dr Clough and Mr Taylor will 
et Shilton again today to discuss 
■ problems. " We will repeat the 
stem until the situation has 
m resolved for the benefit of 
ding ham Forest and Peter Shil- 

lo that order,” Mr Taylor said. 
> Be hasn't asked for a move 
I he is as desperate to put his 
o bouse in order as much as we 
. We felt that it was bad timing 
Sfulton to make his outburst, 

edally because we have got five 
Xbes of the season left. He will 
in the side for the match 

lost Liverpool on Saturday and 
be a part of our plans for the 

ire." . . 
fter his meeting with rtae 
lagement Shilton said : “ I've 

a chance to speak to the boss 
■ I've got no comment to make 
n-faat was discussed at the meet* 

i came here this morning to 
some training and at least I’ve 
e that. The situation is still a 
e confused.” 
lowever, when Shilton reported 
training as usual this morning, 

was sticking by his decision on 
idav to ask for a move. He 
l: ” I think Forest have had 
je lor money. I don't want 
sav too much. I'm here to 

squad, tbiff morning 
■ Lvc lallted about the 

situation «uh jnv wife and the 
«>f Playing on the Con¬ 

tinent is an attractive one.” 
. H°'vevei"t Shilton stressed that 
ne does not want to give ud his 

P-wLJn lhe EnclTod* warn! 
1 stih want 

to play for England. That would 
oe a condition wherever I go 1 

Cun”llLpIa£ iac?$e 1952 World ~“P I he said. Shilton announced 
hin“J1tlOD* ‘o quh Forest last 

“*!“• but* added : “ 1 will still 
L?™ -u„p..for trainine tomorrow morning.” 

an5w° y!?r,i afio he s'SPed a three 
r"d a haJ, £’ear conrra« with 
£10n min w?ich w Suaranteed him 

Plus bonuses. At the 
time he turned down a move to 

Sp^SS™" 
Dave Swlndlehurst. the Derby 

fin^ri^K Sturiker- wi" ** heavily 
sending ^ c,ubL because of his 
sending off at Shrewsbury last 

weekend. County’s manager, Colin 
Adai^on. said yesterday : ** Dave 
hutted a rellow professional foot¬ 
baller and that is something 1 am 
not prepared to tolerate.'’ 

Derby's England international 
centre half, Roy McFarland, is 
expected to settle his future in 
talks with Mr Addison this week. 
There has been speculation that 
McFarland will move into Ameri¬ 
can soccer. when his contract with 
Derby expires this summer. 

Croker plea : The Football Asso¬ 
ciation secretary. Ted Croker. 
yesterday renewed his call to the 
Government to plough money hack 
into football. Mr Croker, speak¬ 
ing in London complained about 
the ElSOm winch will be paid this 
year by the pools companies into 
the exchequer. He claimed that 
noth parties In opposition lud 
supported the idea that pools 
money should be given hack to 
the spnrt. But he added : ” Once 
they get into power they change i 
their minds.” 
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Cologne arrive without 
their star players 

Lyall charged for ‘insults’ 
John Lyall, the manager of 

West Ham, has been charged by 

we Football Association as a 
result of his outhurst at the end 
of the drawn League Cup final 
jjg™ Liverpool at Wembley on 

Mr Lyall, who was Involved In 
an angry exchange with the 
referee, Clive Thomas, has not 
been accused of bringing the game 
into disrepute. Instead, under 
another part of rule 33a. he will 
face the lesser charge of *' insult¬ 
ing and improper behaviour ", 

Mr Lyall has seven days In 

Itorm Bird outlook is 
ot quite so bleak 

which to decide whether to ask 
Tor a personal bearing, and Is 
almost certain to want to appear 
to defend his name. He disputes 
Mr Thomas’s version of their 
argument as the players were 
leaving the field after extra time. 
Mr Thomas said that Lvall, who 
had to he restrained bv West 
Ham’s striker, David Crass, called 
him u cheat. 

Mr Lyall. angered after Liver¬ 
pool nearly won rhe cup with a 
disputed goal, which was only 
cancelled out by a last-minute 

p1?nalP’’ c,airas he told Thomas 
that he ** felt cheated '*. 

Ipswich Town’s Dutch interna¬ 
tional midfield player Frans 
Thijssen is hoping to be fit lor 
tomorrow’s Oefa Cup semi-final 
first leg tic against the FC Cologne 
at Portman Road. 

Thijssen missed Saturday's de¬ 
feat at West Bromwich Albion be¬ 
cause of a recurrence or hamstring 
trouble and there were fears at the 
weekend that he might be unavail¬ 
able for two or three weeks. 
> wterday, however, Thijsscn was 
able to train and was feeling 
happier about life. 

“ I ws able to run flat out and 
the hamstring feels much better. 
I shall continue to have treatment 
and hope there is no reaction, I 
certainly feel at the moment I 
have a good chance of playing on 
Wednesday ”, the Dutch player 
said. 

Paul Mariner, who also missed 
the West Bromwich match seems 
certain to play, although he did 
not join in training. Mariner has 
been troubled by a bruised heel 
he picked up playing for England 
and Kevin Beattie, who has not 
played a first team match for five 
weeks, could be in line for a 
return in at least one of this 
week’s semi-finals. Beattie's 
troublesome right knee is much 
improved but it remains to be 
seen whether Bobby Robson, the 
manager, picks him against 
Cologne or saves him for rhe FA 
Cup semi-final against Manchester 
city on Saturday. Ciiv are anxious 
to have Gow in their side for the 
first ame fur five weeks. “It’s 
significant that we have not won 
since he has been missing from rhe 
team ”, the manager, John Bond, 
said. 

Cologne arrived at Heathrow 
airport yesterday without their 
injured inrerna rionals, Rainer 

Bunhof and Herbert Zimmermann. 
** With the best will irf the world, 
1 just don’t know who I should 
put in, Cologne's Dutch coach, 
Kinus Michels, said. 

A groin injury ruled our Bon- 
hot, ihe team captain, and a 
thigh strain pur paid to Zimmer, 
matin's chances. But the big 
defender. Gerd Snack, suffering 
from a bruised neck, was in the 
party and will train todav to see 
if he is fit to play. Strack has 
been plagued by misfortune since 
his injury a fortnight ago. His 
one-year-old daughter fell down 
the stairs at home and fractured 
her skid] last Friday and on his 
way back from the hospital the 
prayer was involved in a car 
accident. 

But Cologne’s England interna¬ 
tional forward, Tony Woodcock, 
win be available, although be was 
sent _ off nn Saturday for a 
retaliatory foul, Cologne are on a 
bonus of £2,150 a nun to beat 
Ipswich. 

Liverpool's West German oppon¬ 
ents, Bayern Munich, are expected 
today for Hicir European Cup semi¬ 
final first leg at Anfield. With 
Karl-Heinz Rummenigge in their 
line-up and Paul Breitner, Liver¬ 
pool will need as many of their in¬ 
jured stars on duty as' possible. 

Ray Kennedy has made good 
progress after missing Friday’s 
game against Sroke with a knee 
injury. Graeme Souness. who 
scored three goals in the last 
round, has nor yet resumed train- 
lag after missing two games with 
bock trouble, David Johnson, back 
in light training after missing four 
games with hamstring trouble, is 
also unlikely to return. 

Gary Brooke,' Totten harm's young 
midfield player, is expected to be 
fit for Saturday’s FA Cup semi- 

Michael Seely 
.•tier news has come from BalJy- 
le concerning the well-being of 
m Bird, the winter favourite 
the 2,000 Guineas and Derby, 

rent O'Brien said that his 
■linary surgeon had examined 

; Northern Dancer colt yester- 

Tbe vet was pleased with 
■m Bird and considers that he 
along satisfactory progress and 
ending to treatment. The 
e-year-old was slightly lame In 
'left hind fetlock joint after 
dog last week. It was a direct 
ry and not a strain. Storm Bird 
some walking exercise thin 

/ling, but no decision about 
tc running plans will be made 
next week.” 

1 the leading bookmakers have 
wed Storm Bird from their 
ng on the 2.000 Guineas. To- 
■i-Mou, who finished runner-up 
itorm Bird in last autumn’s 
hurst Stakes, is now top¬ 
ed at 5—2 with Ladbrokes. 

. far as the 1,000 Guineas ts 
erned all the money recently 
been for Fairy Footsteps, 

ry Cedi's Mill Reef filly has 
been seen in public since 

ling the Waterford Candelabra 
is at Goodwood last August. 
iwever,-©ur Newmarket corro¬ 
dent says that Fairy Footsteps 
been striding out with great 
on the heath. She is now clear 
.irite for the first of the fillies’ 
ics, the longest price on offer 
: the 6-1 with the Tote. Both 
1 and Marwell have drifted in 
narket. 
2 memory of one of last 
n’« biggest unsuccessful gam* 
was revived at Nottingham 

rday when Al Kuwait was 
led the Call Boy Handicap 
he disqualification of Salt* 

Al Kuwait started a short* 
d favourite far last season's 

Cesarewitch, but finished unplaced 
behind Popsi's Joy. 

Yesterday Al Kuwait was look¬ 
ing all over the winner two fur¬ 
longs from home, but the picture 
changed when Anthony McGlone 
sent Salthouse into the Jead. Al 
Kuwait finished second but his 
jockey, Pat Eddery, lodged an 
objection on the grounds of 
“ taking my ground ” in the last 
furlong. The objection was sus¬ 
tained and the placings of the 
first two reversed. 

McGlone said afterwards: “1 
knew I would be disqualified as 
Salthouse had ducked to the left 
and to the right in the last fur¬ 
long ”. John Sutcliffe, the win¬ 
ning trainer said that Ai Kuwait 
would run at Newmarket next 
week and then might be aimed at 
the Chester Cup. 

McGlone has been riding ex¬ 
tremely well this spring. Half an 
hour earlier Richard Hannon’s 
18-year-old apprentice bad been 
seen to great advantage when 
driving Sporting Covergirl past 
Longcliffe In the last strides of 
the Coronach Handicap- This vic¬ 
tory gave McGlone bis third and 
NeviDe Callaghan bis sixth success 
of the season. 

Another feature was that ot 
Hannon gaining his second win of 
1981 when' Basil Boy and Ray 
Cochrane won the Sunsiar Malden 
Stakes. Clive Brittain who had his 
second victory of the campaign 
when Mouhannel and Willie Car- 
son romped home by seven lengths 
in the first division of the Manna 
Maiden Stakes. 

The second division of this race 
fell to Winart, who proved far roo 
strong to the odds-on favourite. 
Hillsdown Lad. The winning 
trainer Gavin Prichard-Gordon was 
surprised by this result. “ Winart 
has been working well at home but 
I never thought he would be good 
enough to beat Hillsdown Lad ”, 

Newmarket stable that is bursting with talent—equine and human 

A Stoute fellow bound for the top 

Stoute: singing of a bright 
future. 

Michael Stoute has finished 
second, third and fourth in the 
trainers* table in the past three 
years. Tn 1980 he topped the 100 
mark for the first time, saddling 
54 winners of 101 races worth over 
£370.000. And looking at his horses 
at Newmarket recently it is hard 
not to think that another hamper 
season lies in store for this 
talented and dedicated man, who 
took out a licence to train only 
eight years ago. 

Stance is too much of a realist 

not to know whet can happen to 
the best laid plans of mice and 
men. But at the moment both bis 

colts and fillies appear forward in 
condition and are moving well in 
their home work. Tbe spring meet¬ 
ing at Newbury and Newmarket’s 
Craven fixture will be the first 
testing ground for Stoute as well 
as for our other leading trainers. 

Watching Scoute’s potential stars 
quickening in smooth style on the 
gallops on Waterhall last week it 
was impossible not to sbare the 
enthusiasm of the trainer and his 
hardworking staff. Not that Stoute 
says much. But the way in which 
he galloped away on his grey hack 
singing loudly to himself was evi¬ 
dence enough of his feelings. 

Dalsaan and Hard Fought form 
tbe spearhead of the trainer's 
strong team of older horses. Dal¬ 
saan was so impressive when 
sprinting home by 20 lengths at 
Kempton last summer that the 
Aga Khan's colt started at odds 
on to heat Posse and Final Straw 
in the Sr James's Palace Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. Dalsaan finished 
fourth 2§ lengths behind Posse but 
the stable are convinced that this 
was not the favourite’s true run¬ 
ning. The Cold Shield Windows 
Tropby at Haydock on May 2 and 
Newbury’s Locking Slakes will 

form Dalsaan's early season pro¬ 
gramme. 

Perhaps Hard Fought’s best per¬ 
formance last season was when 
running Known Fact to a neck in 
the Waterford Crystal Mile at 
Goodwood, in receipt of 51b. Al¬ 
though Hard Fought is by Habitat, 
Brook Holliday’s four-vear-old is 
out of Ambrosia, whose pedigree 
is full oF stout, staying blood. The 
trainer plans to run Hard Fought 
m the nine furlong Earl of Sefton 
Stakes at the Craven meeting to 
test the colt's stamina before de¬ 
ciding on his future programme. 

As far as the 1.000 Guineas is 
concerned Stoute has two leading 
candidates For the first of the 
fillies' classics in Marwell and Ex¬ 
clusively Raised. Marwell showed 
blinding speed In her five vic¬ 
tories as a two-year-old and if sbe 
can last out rhe Rowley Mile, Lord 
Seymour’s full sister is going to 
take some beating. 

Marwell will run in tbe Fred 
Darling Stakes at Newburv if the 
ground is suitable, otherwise sbe 
will go to Newmarket without a 
preliminary race. Exclusively 
Raised, a rough, grey American- 
bred filly will take on Fairy Foot¬ 
steps and Tolmi in the Nell Gwyn 
Stakes at the Craven meeting. The 
stable's only possible runner in 
tbe 2.000 Guineas could be Sltasa- 
vaan. The Aga Khan’s colt is 

strongly fancied to win next 
week's Free Handicap. 

Shergar and Centurius are the 
stable’s Derby hopes. Another of 
the Aga Khan's breed, Shergar, 
is by Great Nephew who is the 
sire of Grundy and Mrs Penny as 
well as other good horses. Only 
lightly raced as a two-year-old. 
Shergar followed up an easy vic¬ 
tory in a maiden race at Newbury 
with a creditable second to Bel- 
daie Flutter in the William Hill 
Futurity at Doncaster. 

Centurius is also sired by Great 
Nephew. He first hit the head¬ 
lines when Jim McCaugbey gave 
270,000 guineas for Grundy’s full 
brother at rhe 1979 Houghton 
Sales. Centurius had onlv three 
races, looking most impressive in 
his victory in the Mornington 

Stakes at Ascot, but disappoint¬ 
ing badly when finishing last be¬ 
hind Storm Bird in the Dewhurst 
Stakes. 

Shergar will be showing his 
paces in Sandown’s Classic Trial 
and then perhaps in the Chester 
Vase. Centurius goes for Epsom’s 

Blue Riband Trial followed by a 

tilt at the Mecca-Dante Stakes at 
York. 

Michael Seely 

kraine Girl to step lively 

Nottingham programme 
2.0 OLD TRAFFORD STAKES <2-y-o Maiden Fillies: £897 : 5f) 
3 Colorwood Silk, C. Balding. 9-11 . W. Higgins J. 
5 Floral Elegance. Mrs C. Ruavpy. 8-11.T. Rogers 2 
6 a Greenwood Lady. G. HlUllor. 8-11 .P. Cook St 
7 Jan ivy. W. Hllgh. 8-11 . N. Day 10 
** Lady Auctioneer, H. Hannon. 8-11 ..Pai Eddery 8 

10 2 Martini Time. D. Morley. fi-11 . B. Rouse 7 
11 MarUnliife. W. H-Bass. B-ll . T. Ives 5 
1- Mrs Love H, J. Czerpak. 8-11 .M. Birch 4 
15 O Saucy Twinkle, P. Haslam. 8-11.B. Jago 1 
16 Spanish Fury, M. Ryan. B-ll .P. O'Arcv 5 
18 Transonic, J. Hardy. 8-11 . J. Matthias 11 

J-5 Greenwood Lady. 2-1 Martin] nine, 6-1 Marilntlde. 8-1 Lady Auctioneer. 
12-1 ColCM-wood Silk, 16-1 others. 

2.30 TAVERN HANDICAP (3-y-o Selling: £578: l\m) 
1 00400-0 Palm Ihe Ace. R. Hoad, 0-7 ..W. Newnes 4 

4.0 TRENT BRIDGE HANDICAP (£1,400 : 2m) 
000211- Sir Cardan, D. Nicholson. 4-10-0 .... 
jWri-W- Nation Wldo lo>, H. Wragg, 8-V-7 ... 
21040-1 llmaz, D. MOrlev, 5-9-7 . .. V.. 

i tD>* J- FitzGerald. 6-9-4. 
% **» '=«”■«• *■>• B- Richmond. ... 
1 r,*h Epo* fC). G. Huffer. 7-R-10_ 

OOOOOO- Lady Montagna. D. Lalna. 4-8-6 . 
44042-0 Padski.R. Holllnshrad. 8-8-.“> .... 

,, «92^S2:.a VourtB Robin, N. Crump. 4-8-V. 
11 O4O/0OC- Grid tSJ, M. H. Easter by. 0-8-3. 

Qturiador. M. Chapman. S-fi-1 . 
___ Bolllno, W. MUsson. 4-7-13 . 
0/300- Bailie Love. C Blum, 9-7-12 . 

°™wnn' Gay TWantiei. R. Carter. 7-7-11 . 
William the First. A. W. Jones. 4-7-t . 
Paasorine ID), C Spares. 7-7-6 . 
Fighting Fiddler, W. Charles. 6-7-H .... 

OOOOOO 
0/300- 

000200/ 
18 aoOp/30 
IP 030. 003 

Pal Eddery 12 
... S. Parr 13 
•. B. Rouse 10 
- E. Hide 4 
. D. NlchoUs 18 
B. Crossley 17 

. .. . J. Reid 8 
Paul Eddery l 
... O. Gray 11 

M. Birch 5. 
. L. Plgpoit 2 
... R. Fox .T. 
M. Rtmmor IS 
W. Newnca 8 
M. Thomas 14 

.. J. Lowe 6 

Desmond Stoneham 
:b Racing Correspondent 
. April 6 

Prix Imprudence and Prix 
I. which will both be run 

, seven furlongs at Maisons- 
*e tomorrow, are two tradi- 
French trials for the 1.000 

000 Guineas. A year ago 
v won the Djebel and went 
take the 2,000 Guineas at 

irket, only to be disqualified 
terferine with Posse three 
is from the line. There is 
S of the class of Njreyev in 
iar's race and tbe Impru- 
also lacks a confirmed star 
ine up. 
<k no further than Ukraine 

the Imprudence, although 
i and Marie du Mom should 
m well. Ukraine Girl won 

:eford NH 
dies Man. 6-11-6 .Clay 
Ch Bliss 6-11-6.cSmk 

^ -,rJoh" Williams 
Ity Goshawk, o-10-li 

, , Mr Clcvcley 4 
ilnul. 6-10-11 .... Hunite. 7 
pvista. 6-10-11 ...... "oickta 
ggers Drawn. 5-10-11 .. _ 
wn East. 5-10-lt .. Warner 
M Gold. 6-10-11 Mr .Shame 7 
nlow Gamble. 6-lD-li 

I . ,, Miss Oliver 7 
1 hot .6-10-11 .... Mr Carden 
ren Eoic. 6-10-11 """ 

_ . _ . Hodgklruon 7 
n< Crlynrn. 5-10-11 Seward 4 
ver For Me. 6-1O-11 c. Smith 
sian Friend. 6-10-11 Brnoke 7 
lalan. 6-10-11 . — 
niung Gad. 5-10-11 Coyle 4 
lore 6:10-11 .. Worth I ng Ion 
brraf. c-lO-ll .. M will lama 

• caslan. 4-lU-p . . Brlsboume 
er Wblhen 7 
uantfTraed. 4-10-0 

■ _ Kelghllirv 7 
•ck Shol. 4-10-0 - Hyclt 
ereigh Tower, 4.10-0 

Charles 4 
,'almarl. 3-1 . Capmia. 9-2 
lambic. 23-3 Ladles Man. 

NNINOTON CHASE tDIv I: 
• C.W12: ami 

t Express. 6-11-13 Scudamore 
Roue 6-11-13 Mr Webber 

acai. 6-11-3    .Rowe 
Bulls. 6-11-3 

Mr HouTbrooke 4 
ihaiu Prince. 6-J1-3 

Caranefl 7 
Park. 6-11-3 .. R. Davies 

xy Kin*. 6-11-_- .. C. Smith 
6-11-■> _ 

Mr Twision-Davle* 7 
Valley. 6-11-3 .... Bulohi 

ian‘s Money. 6-11 -S . . Clay 
Ivan. 6-11-3 - - - - J- Gunst 

leiia. 6-11-3 Suihern 
Justice. 6-11-3 . 

John WlUlsms 
i5's Company. 5-10-10 

Aylllfe 7 
„e warden. 5-10-10 

ar Express. 16-fl The Roue 
/an. 8-1 Aallanl. 

VIM HOTEL HURDLE i4-y-0 
Cr>2i: 2m i 

Ires Seal. 11-8 .... Hull 4 
Pillincr. 11-B -- Scurtamo™ 

i Treasure. 11-8 - - 
hdenrn. 11-R - - • • Francome 
II Turn. 10-J 2 ■ • 
» 10-12 . i - ■ Mr U he Ham 4 
.'Charier. 10-12 Mr Frost 1 
• N*cd. 10-12 - C. Brown 
c Lauqhler. 10-12 Marsh 
ccn. 10-12 ••••--••■• a,> 
t Rooderer. 10-12 

Smiih-Ecclrv 

Day 10-12.Rllloil 7 
cd Tint. 10-12 Cohn Prlc*; 
aier. X0-13 .... R. Davies 
e Swinger. 10-12 S O N™! 
mi Cods. 10-12 .- A. Webb 
Hoad. 10-12 .... Mom' £ 
inginn Joy. 10-12 Hughe* ^ 

cd PtiUnrr. 5-2 Simthdearn. 

« Seal. 13-2 AJcoe- 

IT HORSE SOCIETY CHASE 
»: amateurs: CB31' 2'iim 
•kin Ora. 8-12-7 .. rirernaU 
Lad. 14-13-7 Mia* Bryan 7 

■cnac Princes*. '.1-12-0 _ 
I'raa! 7 

lord Bridge. 11-12-0 Peatn 7 

ihe group three Prix d’Aumalc last 
September and pulled too hard 
before dropping out oF conten¬ 
tion in the subsequent Prix Marcel 
Boussac. Enigma is unbeaten in 
two small races and Marie du 
Mont ran an excellent race-when 
trying to give weight to Benxica 
and Phydilia in the Prix du 
Calvados at Deauville lasc August. 

Diamond Prospect is my selec¬ 
tion for the Djebel and he may 
come to Newmarket if all goes well 
tomorrow. The danger could be 
Spoleto and Running Back. Last 
August, Diamond Prospect beat 
the useful Bardenac in the Prix 
des Roches Noires and then went 
on to chase Cresca Rider, the 
impressive winner of yesterday's 
Prix de Fontainebleau, home in the 
group two Crkerium dc Maisons- 
Laffitte. 

Dainty Dolly. 6-13-0 . . DIcLIn ^ 
Fair Nolo. 8-12-0-Smith . 
FI*by Story. 10-12-0 . . Karvoy 7 
Ledacr Line. V-12-O .. James 7 
Little Bllsham. 7-12-0 ., Brvan 
Lynwood. '.i-12-O .... Oliver 7 

- ■ L. Plggatt 5 
. . S. Parr 

H'. Wharton 6 
... T. Ives IS 

1 00400-0 Palm the Ace. R. Hoad. 5-7 ..    W. Newnes 4 
2 OOGniO- Reliance Nows (D>, N. Callaghan. 0-7.L. Plggoll 7 
3 000342- Radical Rethink, W. Masson. 7-7 . B. Rouse 3 
4 02230-0 Bltlle Gibb (B). Mrs C. Rcavey. 9-6.T. Rogers 8 
5 coao- Small Hope Bey, S. Holland, 6.3.T. Tvcs 1 
6 000-0 Mr Money Bags. R. Morris. 9-3.-. F. Morris — 

10 40000-0 Top Racf. J. Ttcmcv. B-9.Paul Eddery lO 
11 OOOOOO- Accountability. R. Hnlllushnad. 8-9.9. Perks 6 
12 aC03OJj- Campion. J. Sutcliffe. U— . Pal Eddcrv 5 
15 0000-01 Wyion Bar, A. Smith. B-12 . M. Vlgham y 

1VR Campion. 7-2 Ilelianre News. 6-2 Wyion Bar, 7-1 Blllte Gibb, 8-1 
Radical Reihutl:. 16-1 Accountability. 2o-l others. 

3.0 LORDS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,320 : 5fl 
1 00-3000 Hab Dancer. H. Armslronn. 9-7.L. Plggatt 8 
2 0002-0 SlDwmirtrit. H Wragg. >--6 . 8. Parr 'a 
5 1021-0 Donatella ID], W. Wharton. 8-13.W. Wharton 6 
6 0213-4 Oamiille, W. O Gnrman. 8-11 . T, Ives 15 
9 20422C- Cumulus. Thomson Jones, 8-3 . Pi Conk 4 

It 111310- Crosby Triangle (CO>, P. Hastom. 8-1’. R. Hodgson 1 
12 330310- Soulhoe Belt (CD). D. Thom. 7-13 . J. Lowe 8 
11 001040- Hurtwood Lass, A. Balding. 7-8.S. Salmon 3 
14 400204- Mull or Kinlyra (D>. P. Haslom, 7-8 ..C. Leonard 11 
16 OOOOO- Maktn Music. F. Dover. 7-7 .  K. Darley 7 
17 0040-2 Mumblo BIbo, C. rielcher. 7-7 . R. Fox 12 
18 400000- Mad Moments. '3. Blum, 7-7 . M. Hill* IQ 
1? 000- Third Gcneraliaii, H. Colllngrldgc. 7-7.R. Still 2 

n-1 Gamlslle. 4-1 Humble Blue, l-2 DonoteRa. 13-2 Crosby Triangle. 8-1 
Hab Dancer. 10-1 Stowmarket. 12-1 Cumulus, 14-1. Soulhoe Bell. 16-1 others. 

3.30 HEADINGLEY STAKES (3-y-o : £1,164 : 6f) 
— 1240-2 Welham Green (DJ, 1. Harwood, 9-6 G Slsrkev 8 
4 22120- Chlor Admiral (Dl. S. Narlo-i. S-l "j Lowe 7 
■5 03-1 Disco. fD, B). P Valw.%n. y-i.J. M-4rer 
6 10- Canlmede, L. Cumanl. 9-1 .  L Planott 2 
7 01450- HI There. H. Candj,. 8-12 . P. Waldron 
8 0130041 Sosplrae (O). tv. Guest. 8-12 . R Coclmnc 4 

lO _OO- Lord LaH. G. Leuls. 8-10 .. G.‘ Ranlalfaw 12 
72 03-ci- Rawlinson End. D. Ulnq. 8-10 _.......... J. Reid lO 
1.9 OO- The Vagrant, G. Lewis. 8-10 .  C Sexton S 
16 4C042- Charlie’s Song, J Holt. R-T ..1....... I* Weaver 11 
18 O- Gcneresa. J. W. Walls. 8-7 .. ’ F Hide i 
2f* Lyubianka, A. Pm. M-7 .-V.... I Jmfclnimn T 
21 02200- Rivers Edge. R. Slubbs. 8-7 ........... J M FT?- 9 

runnne mi, c spares. 7-7-9 . . Lowe 6 

PadsSi.1 T1" Oufslador? 20-TGild: SffSihSS.Na,,B'1 ^ 71 Wah Pocl’ 10'1 

4.30 OVAL STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-o Maideus: £897: l jm) 

§ “““S: . nr. Wharton 11 
. Mareseengli. N Vigors. 9-0... n |-.ir-,ni x 

T 5SWJ.,pJL“dl’ C- Harwood. 9-0 .. C. Slarkev 6 
7 0-0 Royal Dragoon, M Ryan. 9-0.”1. p n?Arcy 9 

aoo^ hc- S;: l 
2 i- A: .v.v.v.v.v.v.'^ W5 

n - S 
6-4 Ii.k? Y- Wan*- "-11 .E- Hide 8 

14-1 ouen. U H 5-3 RaV”U‘Uld!- 7'a Creckaway. 6-1 Tant Pis. 13-1 Totlque, 

. G. Slarkev 8 

... J. Lowe 7 
.. J. M-4xer ii 

' - L. Plggoll 3 
P. Waldron 13 

R. Co cl wane 4 
G. Ramaliaw 12 
- - - J. Reid lO 

>. G. Sexton 5 
. R. Weaver 11 
... E. Hide 1 
l. JonfUnson 3 
.... M Fri- 9 

5.0 OVAL STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o Maidens: £897 : ljm^ 

j if; ^ SSLS: 

I 
lO-VoSSSr Park- G™iVV:£'Ntato;'w.lS-Sk™rence* 

Nottingham selections 

Evens Cheokln Ora. 3-1 Jim Lad, 
21-2 Ledour Line. 10-1 Shavinplon. 

4.0 KATIE GAZE CHASE (Handicap: 
£2.164: 3m in 

410 Song Or Life. 6-11-10 B. Davies 
4Or Cedor's Daughter. 10jj^'^|lVCr 7 

14-2 Jusi Jake. 12-11-0 .. Mr Crozler 
C*p Rapallo. 11-10-10 . . Scudamore 
006 Skryne. 11-10-9 . . Smllh-EccleN 
414 County Clare. 12-10-8 - Hobby 
ppo Avoncore. 9-10-8 ... . Moms 4 
300 Mr Snowman. 12-10-6 -Francome 
OSp Casale’s Boy. 9-10-4 ■■■■ Candy 
lup Spartan Major. 7-10-4 Mpr&head 
-pOO Village Thlcr. 11-10^5 .. Moonc-v 
1-33 Royal Russe. 8-1 p-2 ...... — 
ira Dawn Fox. 8-10-1 .. Mr Webber 
200 Dniiment. 12-10-0 ■ . C. Brovvn 
f-20 ruby Gold. 11-10-0 J. Williams 
Ono Sergeant Can. WO-vmr vickerv 
-OOp Popnlefi Love. 9-10-0 Barrell 4 
OOO Buck Royale. 8-10-0- Reilly 

n-4 Just Jake. 3-1, Dawn Fox. 5-1 
Rapallo. 15-2 Song of Life. 

4.7-0 HAV HURDLE iNovices: £3VS: 
3m Ifi 

342 Bret-ie Along. 5-11-6 Francome 
p4i Firebourg- 6-11-6 ...... Wall 7 
400 Mia* Piirchaw. 6-11-6 Brooke • 
012 Mr Bacnac. 11-11-6.- 
10O Price Review. 7- 11-b .... W ebb 
202 Tom Scoley. 8-11-6 Mellpatrlck . 
nrr Aee Lady. 1-JO-tO . . Mr Oliver 7 
O Alex Town. 7-10-10 Mr.Bryan ■ 
04 Boe Orchid. 5-10-10 . . H. Davies 
O rthntarord Water. 6-to-lO ■ ■ Mav 
O- Dearost Donna, 8-10-10. _ 

Mr Low 1 
Dccslder. 6-10-10 . . Mr mlHlDS 

300 Doctor Filz. 6-10-10-_Bsrlon 
pO . Foxbury. 7-10-10 Colin Price 4 
t Grays China Slar. 8-10-10 

MU I man 7 
40-0 Mounlatn Lion. 9-10-10 Oiarles -J «p Nortiza Rhedyn. 9-10-10 Barrett 4 

u Norman Gold. 5-10-10 _ 
Mr O'Connor 4 

ID . Para spring. 6-10-10 S. G. Knight- 

1> Red^sfat*. 7-0i'o-°iri■ Mcsanv Mnftingham results 
DIO Scarlet Silk. 5-10-10 .. Morabead 11 UIHMgllOIH * 

"J Tam Seeley. 5-2 Brorre AJonn. 
4-1 Flrcnoura. 11-2 Doctor Fllr. 

S.O DONHINGTOH CHASE iDIV II: 
£910: 2m 1 

302 rnaltsh Here. 5-11-6-Webb 
OOp Ballyn. 6-11-3 ..E.tllott 7 
O-cn Certamlv. 6-ll-.» .. Mr Vi'ehber 
,'I-f Falher Fla»h. 6-11-3 .... Candy 
uOp Hard and Bluer. 6-11-3 

Mr WUdtnu 7 
040 Jacko Boy. 6-11-3 .. O'Halloran 
f-OO Mr Fastbac. 6-11-3 ..Morris 4 
000 Hag Time Band. 6-11-5 

Mr Chamberlain 7 
nyi Rndnnw Parade. 6*11*3 H. Davies 
pfln WhiUey Fiesta. 6-11-3 Carvili 4 
toil tifoUDD.   Mav 
p-OO fllcathwoed 5-10-10 .. C. Smith 
0-00 Cottage Rhythm. 5*10*10 

Mr Sharon 7 
.00 Parton Belle 5-lC-lO .... Hyclt 
iio Spartan Clown. 5-10-10 

Scudamore 

Admiral. °i2-i' siwT'lW cSSTroJ."1!6-1 "RawUnion' End* a5-T‘«hora- tM*t 

Sed^efield SIZ CddPtf B Isa. Mr U'^rinn 

By Michael Seely 

2.0 GREENWOOD LADY is specially recommended. 2.30 Campton. 

!:! RESETS*. WeJham Gre“- 4-° "“*■ *■» u*m. 

414 Hpdsim Here. S-ll-lO 
Emlnglan 7 

041 Hope of Oat. 5-11-10 Bradley 7 
400 Gunnels Grove 6-11-10 Dulton 7 
30 CarpenliT's Silk. 5-11-10 

C. Grant 
Celtic K.ilc. ■-11-0 .. 

2 Hlghmuor Lass. 6-11-0 
Mr Eubank 

O lei* Hill. 5-11-0 . McNeill 
0 Nollll. n-Il-0. ■— 

Prince or RebelUon. 5-11-0 
Mr Wo lion 

rp Tanlaw. 5-11-0 . Lamb 
201 The H.imser 6-11-0 McSharrv 7 

Za nine dor. 6-31-0 .... Tinkler 
SJO Pi-ler llic Butcher. 4-10-13 

Nt! bill 4 
Amen. 4-10-5 .- Earnshaw 

Wi C>u,idrii. a-lu-7. .Hands 7 
GOO Hnsi.' s Secret. d-lO-7 .. Balmrr 
03 "Storm Trooper. 4-10-3 .... — 
o Tlieieus. 4-10-7- .... Stringer 7 

7-2 Hods?" Hero. 4-1 The Hamser. 
5-1 Ho,’iC fit Oak, 6-1 tiuimm Grove- 

3 ar. SILLY SEASON HURDLE <£1.087: 
2m Jf» 

013 Go On Joe 7-11-6 Oldham 4 
042 Chebbie. B-lU-1-7--C. Grant 
r*>0 Gain Lad. 7-XO-lo ...-- — 
OOO Bald Cballengo. 7-10-12 .. Lamb 
l-ro Lome Lehmann. 5-10-11 .... — 

Larrvi-. 6-10-“- . J. Doyle 
OIO- Rough-CaM. 6-10-w .. R. Harry 
302 Ingham. <1-10-8 - Nesbitt 4 

130 Pre-Eminence. 5-10-7 
:i __ P. Chn'rllon 

313 podded Bliss, 5-10-6 Mr Walton 
-COO Burn Wood. 6-10-5 .. Silk 7 

votam-a-qm 6-10-3 C. Ttnldcr 
'"'-OO Nosilla. 6-10-2 .. Plralott 
-*1J Shalotra. 5-10-2 - Earnshaw 
p-.CO WhusunceUI, 11-10-0 . — 
Sup Jean Marlorlo. 6-10-0 . . Hawkins 
Onl Pmiy Boy Floyd. 8-10-0 

_ _ . . Smngor 7 
OOO The Ariccsdcn Axe. 4-10-0 

. _ S. Chartlon 
OOO Gtridon End, 10-10-0 

Of>n Gleaming Grass, 8-10-0* Crt“* T 

300 Malaysian Rubber. 7-&^0Uld,,,B 
__ ., .... Hansen 7 
OOp Unpac- North. 6-10-0 _ Flint 
_ 3-1 Bold Challenge, 9-2 Gala Lad. 
5-1 Wedded Bliss, 6-1 Ingham. 

3 IS THERMALJTE CHASE (HandJcop: 
£902: S'amj 

Wp OJrecl Line. T-ll-9.Lamb 
332 Rigorous, 10-11-5 .. Wilkinson 4 

Dijrhain Lad. 3-10-10 Falrhurst 
230 Indian Emperor. 11-10-9 

_ Mr Walton 
Chfwrn Slave.. 14-10-4 HawMni 

-1F3 Old Hend. v-nl-O . — 
5VJL Juris Pride. 7-10-0 .... Balmrr 
Si5 S“flX'a Luck. 5-10-0 . . C. Grant 
004 BargoUo's Lads. 9-10-0 

_ S. Charlton 
4«..4 NnrOinm Despatch. 8-10-0 
,. . „ . Mr Mclnlyre 4 
fi-1 SBhllng Cock. 9-10-0 . . McNoin 
3ap Three Six-therm. 7-10-« 
ft .. McGaskiil « 
0f,C S'Jww Mount. 10-10-0 . . Atkins 
„ 9-4 Direct Una. 7-2 Quay’* Luck. 
9-2 Durham Lad. 6-1 RJgoroiu. 

3.45 CARTWHEEL CHASE iHunrera: 
Amateurs: £386: 3m iSOOvdi 

040 Clnchid. 10-12-7 Me Lamarque T 
o-pO Europlnaoure, 13*12-5 . . Tale 7 
112 Honourable Man. 8-12-5 

422 Master Marmadako. B-12^sniJal1 "* 
ShinIs 7 

213 Tllslon 9-12-5 ....... Perkin 7 
Flu Whignle _Geo. 9-12-5 .. Tully 7 
40-3 Franch Pin. 10-12-0 . — 
pop- Jack's Bow. 8-12-0 .. Watson 7 
OCU. ‘Master Butcher, ll-12-o 

.fp- Maud Green. 8-12-0.— 
-400 Morning Blurs. R-12-O.— 

Much knock. 6-12-0 . — 
0-0 Ram ihe Thor, 6-12-0 . . Walton 
p Ted's Lad. 12-12-0.— 
_ 6-4 Honourable Man. 7-2 Tllslon. 
9-2 Whlggtc Geo. 6-1 French Pin. 

4.15 OPEN CAST CHASE - DiV I: 
Novices: £1.402: 3m 60Ovdj 

401 Mfimrk. 7-11-10 . — 
-uSf Any Second 12-n-o_Aik.ns 
ppO A then’s Pride. 7-11-0 A. Brown 
fO Fox Ground. 6-U-O.— 
SIRS 8-11-0- Mr W’alson 
OuO Misty Rascal. 6-11-0 .. Doughty 
O-nn Red Quanr. 6-11-0 .... Bowker 
0-00 Royal Aniler R-ii-o D Gnuldlug 
_ Sweet Rosoberry. 8-11-0 Balmrr 
4jO Thlrrv Mile*. B-ll.a .. Mr Dun 
SEH Trlchromallr. 9-11-0 .. Hawkins 
OOO Vlllane. 8-11-0 . r. Barry 

Clcnbottr. 5-10-7.Lamb 
10-11 Manuk. 7-2 Any Second, 9-2 

Thirty Miles, 6-1 Glenbour, 

4.4T OPEN CAST CHASE I DIV II: 
Novtcos: £1.402 - 3m 600yd| 

421 Naslr. 10-11-10   Crank 
—ibf Anything. 9-11-0 .... Falrhurst 

SEP SCSI Glider^. 7-11-0 O’Cornett 4 
- J=0 Brookroyd. 7-11-0 . Doi’le 

f z Glbbaneese. 8-11-0 s.- Charlton 
I 7 W® Good Trade. 6-11-0.Lamb 

„ “J* Usch Owott. 8-11-0 .... Gouldtna 
I 4 -0*3 Rag Robin. 8-11-0 .. Mr Tare 

OOp Relkoilme. 10-11-0 . . 
f X Iin Pike., 12-11-0 .. Earnshaw 
1 Z Jhc Bav Weazel. 8-11-0 Whyte 
i T rpos Tunner Master. P-11-0 Bradley 7 
— P-2p Wilton’s Flrsl, 9-11^1 .7^.. — 

' 7 thine4 naiSlr6aJ'IiH?.Ch'0w<!n’ S’1 Any- __ thing, 8-1 Rag Rabin. 

= S^ov1Rc?f:D£lll^W2mH,URDL£ ,D"' 
~ Carat Cold. 0-11-10 .. S. Grant 

— "io ,ft Mr flnselia -lO Giro s Folly. S-ll-io .. Harris 7 
in. 004 Avantle. 5-11-0 . Hawkins 

O Bar-era 5-11-0.. 
Of Brelherion Bell. 7-11.0 .... —- 

4“° gai-inKr&alf^-Sift couw,no 
~ o Comtek, s. 11 ^ .... VTK" J 
xn ’ -- Plmlotl 

Ersklne Lad. 5-11-0 _ Lamb 
on 000 M?rln? cyer. 5-11-0 Bradley 7 
55 Found Out. 7-11-0 

|fr DnO Old Shot 7-11-0 ™ 

^ Sro BJSTJ fi?!’ n?il?60. f;. ??r."22 
mi 030 K‘.na- 4-10-3 Kerscv 4 
"S Sunset Surprise. 4-10-j Stringer 7 
nb ft.?,’.1 Pi™’* F?Hy. 3-1 Comarce. 7-2 
.6 Carls Wager. 8-t Avanlle. 
” ■ Doubtful runner 

II: Hy Qur Raring Sian >: 
¥’?■ JjpRf rA Oak. 4.43 no on «oc 
3 15 RlgoreuB. 3.45 Honourable Man. 

•jj 4j15 Marnlk. 4.45 Nailr. 5.15 Giro’s 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

. : • •> ’ '*» r $ . V * 

: / -.*r 

Bon ho f : ruled out. 

final against Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers at Hillsborough. But the 
manager. Keith Buritinsfaaw is still 
undecided whether ig stick with 
Brooke or give the Argentine 
Ricardo Villa his first full game 
since the third round against 
Queen's Park Rangers. 

Wolves should know today 
whether the winger. Me! Eves, wifi 
lie fit. He went off early at Sun¬ 
derland with a damaged muscle 
fibres In his back 

Betfega accused 
Rome, April 6.—Roberto 

Benega, Juvenrus's international 
footballer, is to face a disciplin¬ 
ary commission on a charge of 
violating the principles of fair¬ 
ness and integrity in sport. The 
allegation concerns a match 
between Juventus and Perouse on 
March 22. Witnesses claim that 
Bettega asked two players on the 
opposing team 10 help him score, 
—Agence France-Presse. 

6-4 Foolish Here. 9-4 WoOon. 9*2 
Mr Fastbac. fl-1 Parlon Belle- 

HEREFORD tBy Radon Staff i: 
n n Oflmbir ^.*-J 1 Pplnr 

o-O ^ Chorkin Oja- 
1.0 RaDillo. 4.30 Tom Scoky. 5.0 Mr 
raMbec. 

-,i> ,SUNSTAR STAKES I Malden 
U-k-o. C897 Mi 

BASIL BOV. h c liv Jimfum—Slick 
Chick >.B. Havwood. B-y 

R Cochrane i‘j-1 i 1 
Chris’s Lad .... M Miller .9-2. 2 
Alpha Omega .. S. Cauthcn i1j-2i 3 

TOTE. Win. 41p: place.-. 21o. 40d. 
28P Dual i: £o.C2. <-5; : £2.67. R. 
H.innon. at Marlborough. Head. II. 
Milk Heart n-4 lav. Paul's ivory tlO-li 
Jlh. 12 ran. 
« 3U ;j. ABOVEUR STAKES ISfl- 

hng: 2-y-o: £652: 5ri 
SeTTLEDi b r. bv Blue CR--hmrro— 

Fair HLlen ivn c. Ormei 8-8 
T. Rogers UMO Ian i 

MQivwern .. N. Connorlon > f'-d i 2 
Sally's symphony J. >1crctT ili-4- 3 

TOTE’ Win. l"R Dual f:. 23p. C5F: 
jin. Mrs C. Roatey. at Uoniage. 31. 
ri. HiMveniy Scrnt il4-li 4Ui. 4 rail. 
MR ’ Elwsrd G05S1O. 
3n .3 2- CORONACH HANDICAP 

,ei 197 • l‘.mi 
■ PORTING COVERGIRL. b f. bv 
* Lulhrtr—-Danco All N.Oht .A. 

Smith- 4_jl'15McC|0nc U3-?i 1 

Longcliffe.M. MUlcr i2R-l» 2 
Jtlnl All . 8. Rouse i Id 1 ■ 3 

TOTE: Win. £1.30: places, 19p. 
22p. lOp. Dual r: wlnnar or second 
WIU1 any other OTn, CSr: £17.12. N. 
Callaghan, ai Newmarkei. ',1. 1**1. 
Stair Trooper 5-2 lav. Greateti Htu 
<6-1». ath. 17 ran. 

3.3D *3.531 CALL BOY HANDICAP 
i£l,7o6: Im Sfi. 

AL_ KUWAIT hr h by Blatency— 
Cum on a o iShlek rihad- 5-4-a 

_ .. P. Eddcrv U-l favj 1 
Salthouia, A. McGlone f25-l i -. 2 
Simla, J. Mercer ■  . 3 

TOTE: Win- 53n: places 21 d. 74». 
1VD. 12n: dual f £53.56. CSF’ £9.53 
J. SuicHFTb at Ewwm. l'»l. 51. Lost Tor 
Words 19-21 Jlh 18 ran. BalihoU'ui 
11maned first, 1'. leraths ahead of Ai 
Kuwait with Simla u Innolhs away 
third. Adler a sleward& IttnUirj' and an 
objecUon the platings of tho ripit two 
were reversed. 

4.0 14.41 FELBTEAD HANDICAP 
-KX.21 4’ 6ri. 
PAGAPA5 BAY br C bv Welsh 

Satnl—Cherry Plum IP. Savilli 
4-7-9 - J. Lowe 14-1 ravi 1 

Dtiu&rd . D. McKay (14-11 2 
Brlenaunway • Eddery 114-4) 3 

anJ07^ 'Vi.n:i7r°: I?lare* 21p. 3Bo. 80d. 37b: dual f: winner or second 
with any other horse 45n. CSV: £6.26 
A. Joi-vli al Rnyslon. 3'J. l',|. SaHv’n 
Silver a6-1. 4ih. 19 ran. NR: »*id5lS 
\tii eel. 

4.50 <4,341 MANNA STAKES (Div. 1. 
Maldcr. 3-V-O: £8^<7: im>. 

HOUHANNED, b C by Alhmore- 
Prr.ncti Bird fTort-1 M. Saudi 

„ ..W. Canon ifi-ii i 
Marina . j. Matthias i5-li a 
Noruiom Princa ...... j, Mercer 
... 115-R fau i 3 

TOTE:- Win: *4p; places 13n. 22g. 
1 On: dual I: 99p. CSF: Cl.41. C 
Bntuin al Ngwrrurkot. 71. head. Red 
Field i50-l i 4lh. 13 ran. 

5.0 <5.41 MANNA STAKES iDiy. D, 
Mdlden 3-Y-O £897: jm*. 

WINART br c by SeattUh Ritlo— 
Alice iS. Shcfrast r'-o .... 

. .O. Duff told 114-11 1 
Hillsdown Lad . M. Miner 
_.; - ’ -- <8-11 fBVI 3 
Government Programme P. Cook 

i14-11 . 3 
TOTE: Win- 77p: places lio. ion. 

67p: dual I: £2.00. CST: E2.43. U 
Pritchsnl-Dyrdon at Newmarket. i»j, 
21. Royal Bnize lOO-n 4th, 13 ru>, 

PLACEPOT: £55.43. 

Kelso NH 
}G: 1. Swerdna i25-l>: 2. Floran 

?■ . Mcnalist H2-11. Tiptoe 
Lover 5-4 fav. lb ran. NR: SiMla’s 
Pot. 

2^5: l. Burgundy Beau «16.1>: 3. 
Spartan Red 14-11 : 5. Duskv Duke 
* ' • C-ape Felix 9-a fav. 13 ran. 

•■>.15: 1. Tall Order <7-li; 2, Nod.ina 
iia-li: 3. Canty's Brig il4-li. Pan- 
Ex ry 1 lav. ai ran. 
„ 3.45: I. Larry Bell i5-Ii: 2. Pealv 
Sandy i5-6 I3vi. 3. Paler Nosier 
• -10"!j■ 1° l2n- NR: Happy Trip. 
, a IS: 1. C»yie Warning tS-l»: 2. 
Astral Charmer iS-4 lavi; 3, Russian 
Society <16-Ii. 11 ran. 
_ 4 45- 1 Betroth ad <3-1 2. MiSfl 

Apollo ill-2»; 3. Siorm Trooper 
■ 16-11. Belle isle Walk 2-1 lav. 16 
ran. 

n.15: J, Raiberne 17-I1: 2. Miglcr 
Mnonahlnr 1100-301’ 3. Pall onl Knight 
>10-11. Oxcntiam 7-4 fav. 10 ran. 
NR: Relormla. 

STATE OF GOING i.ofliclal • ■ Here, 
fortl: Good; SougeHold: Good: Notting¬ 
ham" Good to soft. Tomorrow: Ascot: 
Good to salti Wnrcoitor: Heavy; Riptm. 

SECRETARIAL . 

FLEXIBLE LEGAL PA 
£6,300 

Enloy real variety when vau 
.lain this well-known Law Firm 
as a floating PA Sec at partner 
level. As they like (o delegate 
heavily you must be capable 01 
dealing with a wine range of 
clients and becoming Involved 
wltn I heir highly confidential 
mailers. Gain experience in 
evevy aspect of legal work. All 
you need to secure Ibis unique 
position is ■ flexible person¬ 
ality. some legal expvrtenre 
and secretarial skills Gall 
JANE CLARKE on 628 JTJO. 

DRAKE PEKMONNEL 
iCONSULTANTS. 

PA/COURSE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£5.000 

Wilhm the Interna uciiul division 
of I his large organization you 
will assist in the arranging of 
courses, bringing delegali-s hero 
from overseas and the smooth 
running of lho department Use 

your secretarial skill-, lo assist 
Ihe administrator and enlov a 
hectic. bu-.y environment. Call 
Amanda Newell on 387 0742. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
■CONSULTANTS! 

£7,000 
SECRETARY 

Outstanding opportunity at 
Director level lor exnertenced 
Secretary. wllh good skills 
■bO IUOi . Dulles arc of a 

highly confidential nature; so 
tact and diplomacy are quail- 
lies of extreme Importance, A 
background from wiihtn a 
(tnanclai environment would be 
beneficial. Excellent benefits 
and wnrfclnq conditions. 

Phone 405 8S24 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

A CAREER TN... 
COMMODITIES 

Someone personable and well 
educated with oood Ivalng le 
work with 5 Jollv vounq men. 
Real career prospecu for 18- 
2UJT. old 

01-730 5148 

JAVG.1R CAREERS 
Consul I an Ls 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT_For a 
small W. London ofnci- varied 
and inieresllng position for a 
smart person 3fJ able to act 
On own Initiative pud perform 
general admin, dunes Including 
typing, as an clfccilve member 
of small friendly team. Salary 
Va.tXKl a a. neg. Contact S. 

742606 01'74B -b6A or 

ADVERTISING.—. Small rirm near 
Green Park are looking for a 
second-!Cibber lo hc-lp out gener¬ 
ally—answer switch board, telex, 
and some typing i shorthand usc- 
fuli: salary fijjoo.—Please call 
4 57 1126. Crone Corklll h 
Associates ' Lid. 
ConsulLanLs I. 

KecnUlmenL 

SECRETARIES with shorthand and 
?.ud.!P PriHled by Coniacom 
Staff for short and long-ltum 
bookings wllh ion rales. We will 
be happy id offer professional 
assistance In seeking thai new 
permanent post—For at-potnl- 
H*nt Tel. Miss Jan Aikins or 
Mrs. Veronica Lapa. 937 6525. 

MARKETING PA Spoil! wllh sh. 
neg. from £5.5«J. SW1—Mal- 
1004 rl,lr',y gw. vons.. 4.34 

bi-lincual SEC. French speaking 
neg. from £3.500. SE1.—Mal- 

_coIid Fltzroy rec. cons. 434 lCk>4. 
SENIOR SECRETARIES Ud 175 

New Bond 81.. W.l. Ul-499 
. ,0092: 01-493 5r*07. ^ 
LEGAL PARTNERS SEC. ghorthjnd 

and audlD ip mid-arts head or 
comniorci.fl depl 25-55 wlUt 120/ 
70 wpm and al leosi 3 yrs legal 
experience i prof gained at partner 
level i plus Ihe ability to work 
under pressure for this demand- 

s?,.ps’^sT,'s'd^sso„-; 
artgvff'.ax 

.. iik cnslisi. 

a w uttNU ItllVilUII sJHill Ilia 
£9.ooo la start. Good July 
review. ” A ” level background K’Jerred- ^^OOVENT GARDEN 

IREAU. 03 Fleet Slreet. E.C.4, 
UJ -35.3 7696. 

BI-LINCUAL SEC. £6.ROO. Eslab- 
lished Merohanl Bam: seeks sec. 
fluent In German, Director level 
opportunity. Typing and short¬ 
hand essential. Excellent perks. 
Including mortgage facilities. Call 
^N8lfeN^,E ^ONNEL 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designors. Permanent/tem¬ 
porary poslllons. AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 0532. 

SECRETARIAL 

A LITTLE EXPERIENCE? 
Junior TyvtHi 117-19 > lo work 
In lund-raiM-tg orgamr.i i.i.n, 
L-j:s q£ Involwanent in ail ncil- 
sllles. tiflud speed. »dui alien 
and lelepnone ouniwr. and a 

friendly personaliiv are ail 
essential. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
IHECRL’ITMITNT CUNSl LT-ANTSl 

HO STRAND. LONDiiN W.C.2 
Ol-AAr, >>644 

CREATE DE LA CREME 
£6,000-f- 

Relac with Hit stab.ll'V of a 
ton position In an ini.-rnahon.i: 
convent. As £a.^rel.iry in a 

senior partner you ll set up 
meetings, arrange lunclieonv. 
and run !m dally business 
durv. Tt.e olf.ee suriouniling1. 
art- impt-craDlii. and tout inti-l 
will t>- paid Call PAL* LA 
LANGMUIR wiih sour were* 
tanal slris on 734 te>n. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL .CON¬ 

SULTANTS ■. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

KENSINGTON 

Tor jouoi prcDcrtv ninniuv* 
mr-nl survet or ,hi-ail of iloi i 
smart npt-n plan miip. 
Irlcbills’ anu inlarmat .iinias- 
phrre hour- "'Ai;o Salary 
negotiable. Ring Madeline 
\thlle art 937 9622. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PRINTING—£5,500 
Join this -,-ounq lnendlv firm 
ol punters,>giaphic dcbigneis 
near Ontoia Circus as secre¬ 
tary to two directors. Tour 
dulies will be many and 
varied. Lon of clienf contact, 
travel arrangements and 
liaison ana more will be a 
chance lo set very involved. 
Snoirhand/typing and an 
occasional iape. Age 21 to 
30. 

Please call 437 1126 

GoneCoildK 
Recruitment consonants 

NON-SECRETARLVL 

HOUSE AL\NAGER/ESS 

required for me Ski Club of 
■-.i Britain, to arranqe and 
supervise small catering func- 
iloiu. arrange ntvmDcrs narti-s 
anti be flexible In work and 
hours. Pleasant environment, 
suit qualified prrson.—Ring 
yccreiary. SCGR, 01-235 4711. 

COLLEGE requirt-s secretArt-/ 
administrator for someone lo- 
leresied irt medical management 
•“ C6.80Q Mis c-mp any h29 
CjBftil. 

STEPPING STONES 

BRIGHT schonl leaver typist/ 
helper wattled for busy gtlve>iia* 
Ing rum oroduction company 
oflice. Gnod spelling and neat- 
m-ss should bv ividrni In is-m 
wrlllen r» tiles giving brief CV 
to Perkins St Clair. Char- 
lotlp Mews. London U’l for infer- 
vtevv. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SKILLED SECRETARY 

with happy disposition ncrdnl 
Id atslii chairman or small 
r.uMishlnu c.iiip.my In Klr.oiu.i- 
burv: 3.4 aavs per week. E*:- 
pnrtence esseniiai: languages 
useful. Excellent cop-Jiilons and 
salary. 

Please phone 01-S37 2211 

PART-TIME Pnvale Secretary re¬ 
quired close id Victoria Station. 
Please telephone 823 eh95. Ref 
WJC. 

All recruitment advertisements on litis page arc open 
to both male and female applicants. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ELECTION OF DENTISTS 
TO THE GENERAL 
DENTAL COUNCIL. 

UNDER THE DENTISTS 
ACT, 1957 

Cpiuhlucncy — Dcnllsis whose 
addresses in the dentists register 
are In ENGLAND the ISLE OF 
MAN or Uie CHANNEL ISLANDS. 

1. Notice ts hereby glvc-n that, 
□urs.uanl lo ihe Dcnllus Acl. 1967. 
an election of seven members la 
ihe General Denial Council to 
represent ihe above constliuency is 
about lo be held. 

2. Every rcglMcrc-d denUst Is 
entitled to be nommaied sa a 
candidate. 

3. Any person entitled lo vote 
In the constituency may lake part 
In the nomination or any number 
of candidal es not exceeding the 
number to be elected. 

а. Each candidate must be 
nominated separately by the sig¬ 
natures of not fewer Inao twelve 
dentists in the above consiltucncv. 
on not more lhan iwu nommailon 
dsdctb lo , bc obeamed from the 
Reluming Officer; and overs norril- 
noJIon paoer shall coniain tha 
name, registered addrems and llllo 
to reqlsirailon both of the con-bdate 
and of Ihr nominators, together 
with a declaration slqncd by the 
candidate that he consents to bo 
nominated and wUl accept office 
If duly elected. 

j. Tho nomination paper or 
nar-rrs tor each candidate must be 
delivered bv hand or by registered 
post Id the Returning Officer r.n or 
before ihe slxih dav or .Mbs’. 1’iBl. 
б. A nomination in respect of 

which any of these rules has not 
been complied with wilt be Invalid. 

NORMAN DAVIES 
Returning Officer 

_ Offlrp nf the General Denrat 
Council. .77 Vs’lmpolo Slraet, London 
W1M BDO 

Dated 7 Aorll. 1981. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX, telephone answering and 
typing services. Including word Srecessing Available 2S hrs. a 
jy. 7 days a week.—Ring Ol- 

BUSINESS OPPORTLINITIES 

REVOLUTIONARY mcihcil of 
foreign language learning lor 
cxvcuilws. Scmin.ir lo be held 
in Osiord on J>Ui-31>l • l.iv. 
l’.'dl. Am.llc.tb'e in all laniujjpi 
Rc-qular rtn.lnare —Details from 
Retail Training t.'onrnllanLs. Ol - 
832 3779. 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

HOTEL FOR SALE.—London S H I: 
52 rooms. Cranienlt-nU- siiuairq 
foe \icinna Siaiion. F.’un a.- an 
he let Tor many years wllh '.;n..i- 
for lurihcr t tr*i'in>li>n. inorm-r 
wllh SLilf an neve —For fiirmcc 
dt-lalis: Hot 2fihu F. TIic Times. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In Ihe Mailer of CRETANGKANGS. 
Limned and In the Manor or THC 
• 41MPANIES ACI 1’>18 
Notice i> hereby given I'ibi ihe 
CREDITORS nf the abo.c-njmr I 
Company, which Is doing VOLUN- 
TAR1L3’ WOUND UP. arc required, 
on or before Iht 201h day ol Mav. 
1981. to send In Lhelr lull ChrUlinn 
and surnjmcv. thvlr .iddres.-.vs and 
drscrlpiion*. full p.irlicilai > nf their 
dr bis or claims, and Ite- n.imcs a re I 
addresses or iheir ballcl’or.- > il 
anj i. to ihe under signed. Ian Pm- r 
Phillips. r.C.A. of Remanl Phillies 
* Go . New Cavndiah House, la 
Ma lira vers Si.. W.C.2. the LIOl'l- 
DATQR of the said Company, and 
ir so rt-qulreri bv nolice in u-rllinq 
rroni ihe said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonalty or hy their Solicitor-, in 
come In and prove their dehl*. or 
Claims at such lime en.i rilac • .is 
shall be specified In such none,-, 
or in default ihereor Ihce v-111 br 
excluded from ihe henefit ol any 
disiribuiton made before such dehis 
ar<- proved. 

. Dated this 1st day tjl April, 

. I. P. PHILLIPS. 
L. D. GOOnsiAN. 

Liquidators. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 

Jlu HI HILL LL! 11 i" 

ROTTERDAMSCH RELEG6INGSC0KS0RTIUM N.Y. 
Wilh reference <o Ihe announcement deled Iti April 1951 con¬ 

cerning the cash dividend for Ute financial yra< i9G0 on Sub-sharei 
registered in ihe name ol National Provincial Bank (Nomineesl 
Untiled, me 'ajo ol eachange lor Ihe pa/meni pi this dividend is 
rifi. s.AJi? — ClaOO. 

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS 

The gross dividend is C0.21002387 per Sub-share and is SLbiBcl 
to Ih8 following deductions :_ 1 

15% Dutch Tux 
IS*. U.K. Tac 

= £0.05130356 cei Sub-jhsrc 
= -0 D3150356 per Sub-share 

Exchange and M.N. Comm, = CD.0028-1566 per Cub-share 
Net Payment -rn - = C0.14J1?105 per SuD-snere 

NON RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 

appl^T0 2£,e'° Dl,tCh T“ ls BW,,,C8b,e* lhe lotlowlng doduchonu 

dividend (when applicable) =C0.04725527 Mi Sub-shara 
Ekchange end M.N. Comm. =^0.00204566 per Sup-shar® 
Net Payment — £0.10741607 per Sup-share 

iIni!^h T?* ,s «PP>*Mble Ihe calculalion? are as for 
ttSiJLWS? n“,danls-J b“* jclitl from United Kingabm ta> ii 

ZttiSgttEt&JP wa appr0DriHlt lnland "AS 
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le memory man, still happily 
setting the record straight 

Sir Harold Wilson bounced back 
into the headlines last week 
after a spate of ill health. He 
was on form, setring the recbrd 
straight about Lord Louis 
Mountbatten and- the "Fleet 
Street coup ’ "I didn’t: hear 
about it until triuch later ”, he 
told me. __ 

The. return ’was.in one .of Sir 
Harold’s favourite guises: the 
memory man of the music hall 
who' will' answer random chal¬ 
lenges from . the audience, 
beginning, where possible, with 

Sir Harold Wilson bounces 

back.on the coup that 

never-was... and the 

obsessions of Tony Benn 

he agreed. Hansard spotted it 
and recorded him agreeing.™ 

As ever, Sir Harold .likes to 
keep the record- straight. Now, 
heading for retirement' at the 
next election—he was 64 last 
month—be looks back' on his 
13 turbulent years as leader of 
the Labour Party without 
recrimination. 

Relieved from the pressures 
of power, he has lost the urgent 
suspicion which often seemed 
to guide his actions. Sir Harold 
is generous and unguarded. 

‘. 'i 

the-phrase: "It was at the “ I have always been interested on his staff and Crazier '({he HehL weSTfor£ven 
gackpoolM Conference in .in Israel and, as Abba Eban will Guardian editor) wrote, back “ 

‘ - , , :rell you. I am considered one of saying, by all means join Lr^Tlhan anv Primp MinUrer 
His memory is weof the best iK best friends. I have a lot of Beveridge for a couple of 

known aspects .of his person- knowledge about the Six Day years. You will be worth that' JgfiF,“ d 
°.L_S‘r 'War. which . hasn’t been pub- much more to The Guardian. 

wi/i Lit mac right'to expect. 

Harolds life are better known jiJhed bS»“’ ” But^I ne^er Sd^'£^Th*e The harsh press criticism was 

than^those of- any individual Sir Harold’s memory was war Lrted Wo yfars* teter” haLie^to 
outside tbe .Royal Family. His largely, inherited, from his And so he became a civil 'gS““ -S£n S5jrob!£I2 

Mary, his.dry father. "He could multiply any servant in the wartime coali- lSo^?‘Tbe fi^ed^u^ 
Yorkshire wit played on a ^ numbers in seconds. That cion, working on the-foundations * ahnve ail is the wav that 
flat accent, bis dog paddy, his is how I met Mary, I was.doing of tbe welfare .state. In. 1945, he TJg* 
secret preference for brandy whac is now called A levels, was elected Labour MP for . 2g: E?£JU£?*5 fgfiEl 
and cigars, his bungalow.in the cramming Hamlet -and Dr Ormskirk. fie has sat' in the from car^ag out its pr^ 
Scilhes, all contribute- to the jFaustw. My father said he HoJeTof Commons—sine? 1950 
Wilson image. ... . could multiply any two numbers for Huyton—ever since, and ' Su^fhere vS he a nm on 

There is 'nothing artificial and another man. had bet five seldom off the front benches. 5,sf- „ L 
about his public, face, although bob that he couldn't..I was go- :His rise was swift, from °a?3ES' 
some of his ways are studied “iag a]on& t0 see fair play. ■ being made President of tiS who ,?ade ^ 1 fraed?“l 
and, by now, be does little, un- ' ?< We.passed a tennis court on Board -of. Trade md a Privy "SS 

hostile to his efforts. Other 
forces may again prove obstruc¬ 
tive to Labour. “ Tbe fixed cur- 

Sir Harold kept 
the Labour Party 
together for 13 years 
—now he is unhappy 
about the ‘cowboys’ 
with clenched 
fists.. 

not give them just a weekend 
to clear out their locker's? I 
have always said about Tony 
that he immatures with age.” 

fSir Harold’s reply is an ex¬ 
ample of his dead-pan humour 
which has so perplexed po-faced 
investigative reporters enquir¬ 
ing about spies and conspir¬ 
acies. “The trouble with Pen¬ 
rose and Courtiour is that they { 
no sense of humour. I would | 

President Reagan's doctor 
a nail-biting time as Jo 

bet five seldom off the front benches, 
was go- His rise 1 was. swift, from 

'ay. being made President of the 
court on Board -of. Trade and a Privy 

sterling. Of course,- the people 
wbo made the dash to freedom 
away from this Treasury ortho- 

. -- — ,.— , "We-passed a tennis court on noara -or. xraae ana a rnvjr tfcnrh am? 
wittingly. ^He drops in lines th v«y^ r saw tbis pretty Councillor by Attlee in 1947, £5L-Wa? rX? rimLit 
about putting money behind the girf p^ng tennjs—it was Mary when he was 31, to his election A t ,?«S 
clock , on the mantelpiece or Land L tbdught, wbat is life all »s Labour leader ■ on Hugh 

K GaitskeU’s 1 death in tt* fi 

say things as a joke and they I 3^!*® 11 u'JLf4 [ 
took me seriously.”) Washing pital, j 

What of the Social Demo- hospital bed is a highly I 
crats? “There is a touch of ous place -or a man of 7^ 

arrogance about Mr Rodgers . T°P o£ “*"? l£at ^* 
and Dr Owen. Who was it who 15 pi'Jmonatembohsm ( 
said. I wish I was as sure of age of ‘hiv.Uuns a*3,ene!? to 
anything as they are of every- clots 1 "'huh accounts fc 

thing ? They are quite able. f° ^hre* r,erTle“l a 
They were both ministers of jn hospital. The risks an 
state, but 1 thought that thev because ot the ettect an 
reached their peak io my time, has on the blood. Severe 
1 would not have made David mg make* ine blood 
Owen Foreign Secretary, nor stickier so they clot more 
Bill Rodgers Minister of Trans- Furthermore the me- 
port immobility of the pane 

“ Shirley’s a great loss. I do c"ve£jnL frr°T ^urgerv * 
not think that she has got over th® bl?.od sta^oate m the 
the shattering effect of losing t?",d,fes ?,bo,v aroun 
that seat. She’s easily the best fhird °* a.n pail.enr? fo^ 
of them. What I regret is that }n rhj!‘" fs ve,P In tht 
some of our best moderates immediately after si 
have hived off to the Owen- T*1"® bj°od c,ots lJs,ial?-v 
Rodgers lot." no symptoms or only min 

Most of Sir Harold’s energy «mfort .but lhe>'.?re.the, 

shopping at the Co-op'which GaitskeUV dSTli 'MKBUF 
Wirh .idknlff Y«w fn or pretty, girls playing tennis? October J964 . a «Iim victory would have been allowed to do 

his vanities, be is held in affeo Sy°njpning™1spikes hand was*^the*beginning'oP^period . “If. Conservatives are of losing elections. We are now least from the growth of sociq- 
tion like an irntatmg but long- 5qUEu/ a wnnis racquet - -A of British politics dominated tbQU?1,,: jl*e,y t0 ,0.?.,he nexc the natural party of govern- logy as a discipline to the uiu- 
lasnng character in a television ^.r, . I told ^at z by his presence and his years election, there would be a run ment. 1 had it, of course, in versities." 
S03D ooera. the Ena Shamles ___ __•___ - i.__ __I L. in nfficA. havp .him thn OH tile poufid -in Tne wake Of lQ7fL7i whnn U-A had rarAlewlv TTa /tomne' Tnntr P!phn 

W* SUWU1I 1TUUW M. AVMVh JO IUQL ,i , ,V_. 

some of our best moderates i^oiediatdj J*ler & 
have hived off to the Owen- Th®5® bj°od c,ots ‘Jsuab-V 
Rodgers lot." 1,0 symptoms or only mm 

Most of Sir Harold’s energy comfort but they are the 
in recent months has been devo- ” rbe danger. if the cl 
tml rn hie mmmittM on t-ha comes detacned rrora tbi 

soap opera the Ena Sharpies w iSy he/and be^ in ofH«'have^mTde “himJ^e°. « 
. cmne an MP. S^e laughed and longest ,^serving. _ peacetime 

me wake 0£ 1970.74 when we had carelessly 
government. jost ^ e|eccjon. 

ted to his committee on the CItv comes oetacnea rrora tbi 
which came out against public °* the vein it will be swe| 
intervention in banking and in- lbe blooastream to the 
sura nee. And be has been ill. arul on.incn lbf ',unSs- 
“ Now I am 100 per cent. I had Despite .1 whole battf 
three operations, quite common treatment designed to 1 
ones. I was at Sr Mark’s, Isling- ™e r,sK of thrombosis 
ton, and it is the best hospital surgery it remains, an imp 

^ y fcix uy vj^vi uuwxidk uuilc tuimuvi I. 

-’le .Horans' Mr Tony Benn ones. j ar st Mark’s, Isling- 
with faint praise. “ He was a ,u~ \—, 1-:._i 

f°r k?eP3“S a true has said bundreds of times since Prime Minister this century. “ I have watched the last three very good Postmaster General, for’ jL Nation^ "Health ^'of hazard* especially into the 
that if she had believed me she In 1976 his resignation came JJtto^ aboicooferences on television and all those coloured stamps, still COUrse ” to 10 days after operatioi 

E!le?J? hli5Ste£.i?“ would never have.married me.” 3 S£HJ“- if SfiPR 5“S*SJS? 1“ spLators see more. What going welL Ton^s obsessed with Tthe next election he will the risk‘rises v.-ith aSe. 
. . -t shnn crnwarric Thar ic vi-hv he _1 _ ■ e_ a .1_ his two administrations, The Yn. 

Labour Government 1964-70 and 
Final Term: the Labour Gov- 
emment 1974-76. More evidence ? cilunciii i3/-t-/o. niuic cviucucc i_i ■ retire on mv 60th birthdav. seen as - almost an orthodox -•» - “■ 
is published next mooth in TVie KuddersEieff1 and the WirraL which 1 ^ alxnosC to the day. P^ty in comparison with what anon, driving people fri 
Chariot of Israel—tbe title came ? Mare L except in that week there were the Conservatives have done party. The dear old ladi 

from the shoP stewards. 

from his wife, a clergyman's 
arhi*>trine* a nlace fn Tesn« in mar weex mere were me cxwiiervac 
Tnllevp ® Ojtford. where he by-elections, so I stayed until and are doing 

the week after. Sir Harold k 

ladies wbo We were having a shadow autobiography. 
MPs ™. Then be will start on his 

of Britain simply listed the fao- job and so I vftote to the editor Speaker. T had told Mr Speaker party and the formation of tbe but the Trots are much more think it was, and they just pas- 
tual errors.) of The Manchester Guardian, the October before and when. Social Democrats. 

“ I planned the Israel book They wanted me to come in ana in the House, there was some “ It stems Iron 
while writing the boring naira- move on to writing leaders, murmuring at the announce- tbe election and i 
tive of the test Number 10 book. But in the meantime I was ment, I said to Mr Speaker‘as the ‘cowboys’. 
Final Term,'H said Sir Harold, offered a post with Beveridge I told you some time ago* and Party >»»< got ou 

ached fists at the end. This l,ked Planning agreements, be- two or three in my constituency -t~i 
a relatively new manifest- ““s® th«y would be run by who would make first rate Hie JrrehKlent 
in, driving"peopj® fr°m £iie sbop stewards- MPs". Then he will start on his two hicr 
ty. Tbe dear old ladies wbo “We were having a shadow autobiography. ~*aa lvv'J uts 
t‘e the addresses at election cabinet meeting and I asked And when he leaves the pluses jn hlS 
e, they are the ones to worry for any other business. There House, will he accept _ an “ _ ‘ 
ul Some of them hare been was a deep sigh because we honour ? Sir Harold smiled. IRVOUT. Kc lakf 
ren out in tears. knew Tony would have some- “ I’ve got one.” The Queen made . . 
These cowbovs are absolute thing. And he said, I have just him a Knight of the Garter, a 3. lOt OI eXCrClSC 
ts. The number of Commu- attended a meeting of the personal honour, in 1976 as a and is nhvsirall' 
s in the party is very small Bristol Aerospace workers, I mark of her affection for him. dnu lb pn>bK.dU 

the Trots are much more think it ^vas and they just pas- NicHfllfliS WaDchott fit and YOUng 
ster. They are negative and sed a resolution saying that ivituuia* rraj/auuii J & ■ 
e no policy. There is a fairly thev should have the right to The Chariot of Israel will be IOT HIS VC3TS . . 

write the addresses at election cabinet meeting and I asked And when he leaves the 

Lai Democrats. sinister. They are negative and «d a resolution saying that Nicholas Wapshott 
It stems from the loss of have no policy. There is a fairly they should have the right to The Chariot of Israel will be 
election and tbe growth of high number of—not intellec- sack the management at a published jointly by Weidenfeld 
‘cowboys’. The Labour tuals but let’s say intelligentsia week's notice. I said, why and Nicolson and Michael 

not should they have a week ? Why Joseph on May 5, price £14.95. 

Not long ago I wrote a column 
Babout a letter, published in The 
Guardian, from a young gradu¬ 
ate who had been unable to 
find a job and ‘who said that he 
would favourably consider 
being part of the Eastern block 
if it would give him work; 
meanwhile he was existing, he 
told us, on £18.50 a week. 

Bernard Levin 

Free-and a bit too easy 

Joseph on May 5, price £1435. p* seco“d inescapable 
ard or a stay in hospital 
fection. So mauy parien 
any hospital have infe< 

nobody should have anything that the wards, corridors 
unless everybody can have it. atmosphere can all too < 

And anyway, the other, become contaminated 
positive, half of freedom is micro-organisms, many 
much more important. There is which are resistant to the 
a freedom which not only mon antibiotics, 
takes no account of material Hospital air condici* conditi< 

it it would give mm _ wortt; -A. W M'llVI WV KS A. %/ tV/U WtiU Y circumstances but which even s^ems and ivater suf 

“ 6n ns 50Saeweri'nS’ ^ ~ ignores the imposition of the become infected with bac 
loio us, on tis-wf.a weer- letters commenting on what I them seems to me to be well ruptly lost a well-paid job. since course), travel whither we the argument about "basic worst and most cruel form of such as the notorious cau 

My point was «unple. it was have written frequently differ worth exploring today. be is getting two-thirds of what wish, know the Jaws and know necessities”; a man can be free incarceration or slavery. Those legionnaire’s disease, 
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exceptions, argued that I was before as a grant-aided student) mind, hate our neighbour—if frembrandts, but he cannot be wbose open; imattaid. uncowea either a lung infection • 
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profoundly, and even sname- tion (it is an axiom among.the 
fully, mistaken, since freedom cynical and ink-stained 
was not something to be sold wretches of my profession that 
for material comfort. And I the letters agreeing with us 
have been more than usually and poising*• i BuTitismorethan aseptic may hate our neighbour but Sie part of Professor Peter brothers’’ ^t rictm ‘of opening up i 
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The bar to 
sober 
government 
It is absolutely shocking that 
the bars in the Palace of 'West¬ 
minster should stay open when¬ 
ever the House is sitting. 

The opinion is not mine—I 
am in favour of the locks on 
pub doors being declared 
offensive weanons calculated 
to injure the fists of bona fide 
drinkers trying to gain entry 
outside the permitted hours. It 
is that of Lord Avebury, 
the Liberal peer, who is a 
teetotaller. 

Speaking at an international 
conference on alcoholism in 
Liverpool yesterday. Lord Ave¬ 
bury said there were plenty of 
examples of political leaders 
whose drinking habits “ most 
have impaired their intellectual 
capacity and their judgment”. 

Lord Avebury, who says he 
has net bad a drink for 'eighc 
vears, said records showed that 
at the height of the Second 
World War, there were times 
when Winston Churchill was 

I lyrically drunk. 
And it is not only a Tory 

vice. After a visit to a Soviet 
collective farm in 1959, Hugh 
Gaitskell, he alleged, drank 19 
tumbles of vodka and finished 
off with a tumbler of brandy. 
“ ft is hardly surprising that he 
then became unconscious and 
had to be carried to his car by 
Deois HeaJey and David EnnaJs. 
He then slept it off on the 
journey back to Moscow.” 

Having drink available at all 
hours in our seat of government 
was a dreadful example to set 

to the rest of the population. 
Lord Avebnry said. “ It is 
unthinkable that Fords of 
Dagenham should have a night 
bar so that if workers felt 
thirsty they could slip away for 
a few pines.” 

(I should point out here 
that, although I know of no 
bar within the Ford works, tbe 
Sir Henry Ford pub directly 
opposite the main gates at 
Dagenham is well patronized). 

Lord Avebury ssud the job 
of being an MP (or even a 
lord, come to that) forced poli¬ 
ticians to consume much more 
drink than was good for them. 
And to clinch his argument he 
added: ** I knew contempor¬ 
aries of mine when I was an 
MP who died through drink. 
There was one MP who drank 
himself to death. He was al¬ 
ways in tbe bar”. 

If I had to sit through some 
of the tedious and irrelevant 
nonsense that passes for serious 
debate in tbe Palace of West¬ 
minster, I would be driven to 
drink too. 

Myth heard? 
Have you heard the first cuckoo 
yet ? If you think you have, I 
fear you may have been mis- 
taken, because the cuckoo¬ 
hearing season is not really 
upon us until the end of tbe 
week. 

If you are still convinced that 
your ears do not deceive you, 
the man wbo opens our letters 
would be grateful if you kept 
it to yourself; the report of 
tbe first cuckoo in the cor¬ 
respondence columns of Tbe 
Times is one of those myths 
that will not lie down and die. 
It is some years since such a 

letter appeared in this news¬ 
paper. 

According to Roger Tabor, 
editor of Country-Side, the 
journal of the British Natural¬ 
ists’ Association, those living 
along the Hampshire and 
Sussex coasts cannot expect to 
hear the wretched bird before 
April 12, those io south-west 
and south-east England much 
before April 14 and those in 
the north and Scotland towards 
the end of the month. 

During the 75 years that the 
association has been keeping 
records, it believes the first 
cuckoo (and it only just counts 
because it was a partial albino) 
was heard and seen on Feb¬ 
ruary 26 in southern Scotland. 
However The Handbook, the 
ornithologists' bible, puts the 
date considerably later at 
March 10. 

Spotting the genuine article 
has become considerably more 
difficult with the advent in this 
country of the collared dove, 
which makes simitar noises and 
has misled several correspon¬ 
dents to the opposite page. 

The collared dove is not the 
only imposter. A Mr Lydekker, 
FRS. writing in these columns 
on February 6, 1913, to say he 
had heard the first cuckoo, had 
to write again six days later to 
confess he had been deceived 
by a bricklayer’s labourer who 
was adroit at imitating it. 

The moral of all this is: 
beware. Cuckoos, of which 
between 20,000 and 40,000 
mating pairs can be expected 
from North Africa tbis year 
have been late for the last three’ 
years. Deep suspicion will fall 
on anyone too fast with the peu 
and too slow with the binocu¬ 
lars. 

CENSUS 
OFFICE 

* Do you realize there ate 
four million people all 

over the world wbo might 
suddenly take it into their 

heads to make ail this 
seem a complete waste of 

time ? *_ 

Thumping hit 
Whatever merits Tony Benn 
may or may nor have as a poli¬ 
tician, he is currently enjoying 
considerable success as an 
author. Sales of his most recent 
printed work are basking in the 
kind of figures normally 
reserved for works of potboil¬ 
ing fiction grabbed at station 
bookstalls to be read without 
benefit of intellectual effort on 
long, boring journeys. 

Bean's Arguments for 
Socialism, a combination of his 
speeches and a series of inter¬ 
views with journalist Chris 
Mullin, sold out in its hardback 
version within eight weeks, 
despite its £6 price, and has 

been reprinted twice. The 
paperback version, issued last 
autumn, bas sold 40,000 copies 
in eight montbs, helped no 
doubt by aggressive marketing 
at the back of tbe hail when¬ 
ever its undeniably personable 
author appears on a platform- 

Penguin, the paperback pub¬ 
lishers, are understandably 
pleased by tbe popularity of 
the writings of one regarded as 
the Devil Incarnate by a sub¬ 
stantial section of the British 
voting and book-buying public. 
Books of political tub-thumping 
are usually candidates for the 
remaindered counter. 

Emboldened by bis success, 
Benn is at work an a sequel, as 
yet untitled. It will be in the 
same vein as the first, but this 
time based an a series of major 
political lectures he has given 
over the years. By a happy 
coincidence, or astute market¬ 
ing strategy as those in the 
trade call it, the new work will 
appear shortly before rhe 
election for the deputy leader¬ 
ship of the Labour Party. 

If it sells as well as the first, 
Benn has either more suppor¬ 
ters than he is usually given 
credit for or his opponents are 
anxious to bone up on the devil 
they don’t know. 

Top stream 
T have always imagined tbe 
Boat Race to be the exclusive Sreserve of the upper classes, 
ut I could not help noticing the 

high proportion^ of last Satur¬ 
day’s rowers with a grammar 
school background. (Despite 
Mrs Williams' strenuous efforts 
to impose comprehensive educa¬ 
tion, grammar schools do still 
exist). 

Of the 18 rowers and cox« ... ; 
this year’s event. I count sf .. 
who did not have the benefit . 
the traditional public sch 
education, which was fl*1 
or less a prerequisite 
rowing Blues of the past, 
far tbe most successful rowi 
academy in recent years •'■ - 
been Hampton Granut :• 
School, which provided thr- 
sturdy bodies for the 13° 
contest, all of whom had t* 
good fortune to be in the w< . 
ning boat. 

In the past 10 years Hamf*. 
boys have filled 18 places ; ... 
Boar Race crews, well over » " 
on_ the victorious side. 

Good though Ha 
record is, grammar schools 
not yet taken over the 
Race entirely; Hampton 
third in tbe league table ^ 
the past decade, exceeded 11 
Radley with 18 places and £t° 
(of course) with 28. If you c* 
to go back to the very begins® 
of the event, you will noo. 
total of 652 Eton bottoms st 
ting on Boat Race places, 
good five lengths ahead 1 . 
Shrewsbury with 130 and - 
ley with 120. V 

Why. under the “ marH ’I 
tJ-s ” section of Smdau’s £<&*£ 
form, did thev allow for f*!.'1. 
single, married, dioorcea _• - 
widowed, but not the . 
ted? Separation is of ter ail 
legal status. And why "•JJg'" ;> 
for cohabitants? The 
Office tell me that * _ 
was coo sensitive an for." , ‘ 
have its oum box, one m i . 
cohabitants, they were MfVL.y' \. 
ro use the box marked 
related—please specify ■ • 

Alan 
" ■ 1 l> 
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Arrigo Levi discusses the absence of any common political 
t TT . approach between Europe and 

tne United States. On pages II and III other causes of 
Potential conflict are examined 

A relationship strangely out 
of balance 

-'he relations between the 
. Jnited States and Europe are 
* tnmgely unbalanced. There is 

permanent and largely mstitu- 
ionalized relationship in econ- 
■mic affairs and a traditional, 
imost entirely unstructured 

- . elationship in political affairs. 
- Tie United States has a 
lowerful permanent missioa in 
Imssels, dealing with the 

-coaoinic problems constantly 
-—^rising between it and the 

European Community. 
; In addition, once a year a 
.ununit meeting of the Seven — 
Tie United States, Canada and 
fa pan and the four main 

■ European powers — and the 
.. ’resident of the European 

Commission discusses the 
. world’s economic problems in 

lull and defines a common, 
■oordinated Western strategy 
or the next 12 months. 

The summit of the Seven also 
Hows a more informal general 

. ‘iscussion of the main political 
-roblems of the day. Bur the 
reparation of the two halves is 
nnonsly uneven. While the 
Eficial economic summit is 
repared by a team of special 
epresentatives of the seven 
eads of government or state, 
iirough a series of meetings 
nd consultations of the power- 
ill common institutions (the 
:EC, the OECD, the IEA, the 
entral banks’ network of 
distant communications), the 
nofficial political summit is 
eft to last-minute improvisation 
»y the foreign ministries, 
hrough their usual diplomatic 
bannels. These are mostly 
ased on bilateral relations, the 
xceptiott is European political 
ooperation. 
We all know how imperfect 

ie coordination of Western 
conomic policy still is, in spite 
f ibe existence of those huge 
istitutions whose purpose is, 
id bas been for many years, to 

maKe such coordination poss¬ 
ible and almost unavoidable. 
The force of the national state 
remains immense. For instance, 
uie new economic policy of the 
Reagan Administration, which 
is the result of purely American 
political and economic develop¬ 
ments, is having a powerful 
impact on the European econ¬ 
omic . cycle and the ecomomic 
decisions of the European 
governments. 

As a result the preparation 
For the Ottawa summit of the 
Seven in June will provoke a 
general review of the ensuing 
problems (like that of the 
United States high interest 
rates), and prepare the ground 
for reconstructing the general 
picture of the Western econ¬ 
omy, allowing the definition of 
a general economic strategy 
agreed by all. The whole 
exercise will probably produce 
imperfect results. But the fact 
that it will take place, and that a 
number of existing institutions 
have, as their task and duty, the 
production of agreed economic 
policies, will certainly act as a 
powerful brake on antagonistic 
national tendencies. 

If one turns from economics 
to political affairs, the picture 
is entirely different. Of course, 
the United States continues to 
plan its foreign policy as a 
unified exercise. America has, 
by definition, one European 
policy (although, occasionally, 
there may be two, one emanat¬ 
ing from the White House, the 
other from the State Depart¬ 
ment, and sometimes even hints 
of a third from the Pentagon). 
But there is no single European 
policy towards the United 
States and even if, and when, 
European political cooperation, 
and informal contacts between 
the main European powers, 
produce a common or coordi¬ 
nated political strategy, there is 

no individual, no political body, 
institutionally charged with the 
task of ‘‘negotiating with the 
Americans’*. 

The lack of a recognized 
forum where such coordination 
takes place, with the exception 
of Nato — whose regional and 
“military” limitations are well 
known — leaves political re¬ 
lations between Europe and the 
United States in a different 
category from economic re¬ 
lations. 

On one side, we have the not allow 
multilateral, institutionalized common 
diplomacy of the jet and image to < 
electronic era, and on the other, ally the 
a bilateral ad hoc diplomacy equldly < 
rooted in ancient traditions — nation oi 
totally unrelated to our world. policies is 

The disadvantages of such a lacking t 
situation become particularly mechanic 
evident' whenever there comes pensible 
into existence a new American inevitable 
administration, often with a in the m 
new philosophy and a new list American 
of priorities. The Europeans societies, 
have to adjust to these changes, . 
which affect each European ... 
government in a different way. 
Some of them may suddenly ° 

the Seven finally meet at their 
annual summit, preceded try a 
meeting of the foreign minis¬ 
ters at a Nato council, much of 
the damage will have been done. 
American and European public 
opinions will have (Gifted 
farther apart in misunderstand¬ 
ing and mutual suspicion. 

All this shows how imperfect 
still is the structure of Euro¬ 
pean political cooperation, in 
spite of progress made during 
the past decade, since it does 
not allow Europe to present a 
common policy and a common 
image to our greatest friend and 
ally, the United States. It is 
equally obvious that coordi¬ 
nation of European-American Iiolicies is much farther behind, 
acking the basic institutional 

mechanisms which are indis- 
pensible to containing the 
inevitable disagreements arising 
in the moods and policies of 
American and European 

■■ ■' :s *> 
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phonograph' Puvn Fnntken 
Mrs Thatcher and President Reagan at their recent meeting in Washington. Even when there is a common European 
policy it is presented through separate ‘‘pilgrimages” to America. 

Reform of economic policies 
gathers momentum 

Contradictions could often be 
prevented and misunderstand¬ 
ings avoided through timely, 
permanent consultations. Un¬ find themselves more, others 

less attuned to the new Ameri- ? _ 
__j __ j , our day are reluctant to try to can mood and policy. our day are reluctant to try to 
can mood and policy. invent new institutions. They 

And even if and when the win rely on those which were 
mechanisms of European polki- set up in the great creative age 
cal cooperation succeed in Qf Western diplomacy, in the 
smoothing over nauonal differ- postwar period, a generation 
ences and produce a reasonably ago. since then, die world 
coordinated common approach, has undergone revolutionary 
this is presented to the new changes. Western institutions 
American , Administration have mostly remained the same, 
through a senes of separate We Europeans can be proud of 
“pilgrimages” across the ocean being the only ones who have 
by European political leaders. invented something new, like 

• The' result is not exactly political cooperation and the 
. _ —-— -■-* European Council. However, we 

cannot delude ourselves that 
harmonious, the highly-publi- European Council. However, we 
cized bilateral Washington cannot delude ourselves that 
meetings emphasize, inevitably this is enough. An attempt to 
the remaining divergences 
between the European powers. between tne European powers, lean it 
apparently competing 'for the alliance 
new President’s favours. When delayed 

create, together with our Amer¬ 
ican friends, a new kind of 
alliance can no longer be 

At first it had looked like a 
passing fashion. The image of 
Keynesian economics had be¬ 
come tarnished and it was time 
to resuscitate the classical 
school. It was the law of the 
pendulum in operation; it was a 
fickle intelligentsia feeling tbe 
need for a change, and so on. 
Then there came a more serious 
belief that the change in mood 
among economists had been 
caused by the crisis that had 
been revealed, if not actually 
induced, by the eruption of oil 
prices. 

But when it gradually became 
clear that ordinary people 
throughout the Western world 
bad not only lost patience with 
excessive state intervention, 
taxes and social security contri¬ 
butions, but were prepared to 
vote into power governments 
which held the same views, 
there was no longer any 
denying that a strong current 
had been set in motion. 

With the arrival of Mr Ronald 
Reagan at the White House, it 
has developed into a tidal wave. 
His radical economic pro¬ 

gramme, dominated by vigorous 
wielding of the axe over public 
spending, has impressed the 
whole world. Tbe new President 
of the United States has 
therefore presented himself not 
only as the champion of the 
cause of fighting inflation, but 
also as the advocate of a 
complete reversal of the econ¬ 
omic doctrines' which have 
prevailed hitherto in the Ameri¬ 
can Administration. Over - 
government, tbe monster that 
people thought could no longer 
be stopped growing, is collaps¬ 
ing with a great din. 

The noise from across the 
Atlantic should not drown the 
echoes from the abrupt changes 
of direction taken in other 
countries some time ago. Mrs 
Thatcher in Britain was the 
first to break — none too gently 
— with past methods of 
conducting an economic policy. 
Of course. Conservative govern¬ 
ments invariably introduce 
programmes that are very 
different from those of the 
Labour governments that they 
have just put out of office. But 

Dialogue must replace world’s 
dangerous instability 

irmness is needed in dealing with the 
3viet Union and the regeneration of the 
aropean Community which has lost the 
eals for which it was founded. Paolo 
irimberti talks to SIGNOR EMILIO 
)LOMBO, the Italian Foreign Minister 

threats European statesman to have a 
Poland, I do not think that this meeting with President Reagan 
boOs down purely and simply to and Secretary of State Haig. 
ideological competition. 

And second, the West, which 

After which, you had a number 
of talks with all your European 

t-West relations are at their 
est level since the invasion 
-'zechoslovakia, 13 years ago. 
ister, are we once again 
ig through a period of cold 
? 

is always difficult to define 
period in our history by 

toying the same expressions 
we used to define earlier 

ods. I do not think that, in 
^present state of affairs, we 

speak once more of cold 
I would rather say that we 

in an unstable international 
ition, and for this reason, it 

' very dangerous one. 

• can we get out of this 
ierous situation? 
ndoubtedly the only way, 
:h we must try to make use 
s by continuing to talk. We 

to replace this period of 
biliry with a dialogue that 

stabilize East-West re- 
as. And that calls for 
iration and a sense of 
jnsibiLity on everyone's 
In this period it has been 
to everyone that detente 

was something, that the Soviet 
Union interpreted onesidedly. 
Whereas the West, in Moscow’s 
view, ought to do nothing, but 
respect its agreements, the 
Soviet Union was free to take 
direct action to change existing 
balances of power. 

But the Russians have always 
said, right from the time of the 
first Brezhnev-Nixon meeting in 
1972, that detente does not 
mean the “end of ideological 
competition”. There is nothing 
surprising, therefore, about the 
Soviet Union’s policy of expan¬ 
sion; if anything, it is the way 
the West sees it that has 
changed. Why? 

Because two things have 
changed since then. First of all, 
as far as ideological competition 
is concerned, we have seen 
external military support given 
to individual countries. Un¬ 
doubtedly, the most obvious 
case is Afghanistan. But this is 
not tbe only one, if we 
remember the direct or indirect 
intervention, through tbe longa 
martus of the Cubans, in Africa. 

is indeed experiencing a phase colleagues. Do you agree with 
of detente, has been less analysis that the new 
concerned than in the past to American Administration _ has 
guarantee a balance of forces, of the international 
above all military force, as well stuatwn? Is mere a common 
as a balance of influence in tbe European line? 
world. 

Yes, we share the same views. 
With regard to the balance of and consider that the firmness 
forces, do you consider the shown by the United States is a 
proposal of tbe Soviet Presi- good thing. Obviously, it is the 
dent, Mr Leonid Brezhnev, kind of firmness that we value, 
acceptable, for a moratorium on with good reason, because it is 
the installation of theatre in favour of dialogue; but it is a 
nuclear forces in Europe? dialogue that begins from 

The moratorium that Mr positions of absolute equilib- 
Brezhnev proposes today is very rium. 
different from what was pro- Italy has a special terrorism 
posed 10 months ago by problem. Do you also share 
Chancellor Schmidt. The Soviet General Haig’s view when he 
proposal aims at the ratification says that tbe Soviet Union is 
of a condition of substantial the “godmother” of world 
inequality which, quite apart terrorism? 
from the East-West relationship 1 rhfnk rbar the American 
taken overall, particularly af- analysis goes beyond the 
fects Europe. Now, Mr Brazil- phenomenon of terrorism as we 
nev’s proposals have something understand it in Italy, and also 
to commend them, since they ^ Europe. It embraces phenom- 
express an aspiration and desire «»n» of various types, especially 
to discuss, and to negotiate. But the revolutionary movements 
in themselves they are not within individual countries, 
acceptable. It is important that which are supported by external 
the bases for this discussion intervention. It is a very much 
should be reasonable and fair. more extensive interpretation of 
Minister, you were the first the concept of terrorism. 

On the contrary 

Weather forecast 
:terday’s unsettled conditions, especially 
sea areas Sole, Fisher, German Bight, 
isterre, Biscay, Irish Sea and South-east 
land, seem likely to go on affecting the 
ither round our coasts. Farther inland, 
bility remains poor to moderate, with 
e over prospects for EMS, and fog 
;hes over high unemployment figures. 
;ional, social, and industrial policies will 
tinue wet, with scattered showers and 
vy rain at timess but the possibility of 
;ht intervals later. 

pending will remain steady, despite a 
;e of high pressure over CAP reform, 

affected by a blocking anticyclone. 

t , , , me summit meeting or me sometimes do not appear to De 
Further squalls can be expected over tne seven most highly industrialized taken into account in the 

with temperatures rising, winds countries was changed from a development of Community pol- 
JjUO&vl, _ c 01 purely economic meeting to one icy. But, above nil, because we 
reaching Storm torce 10, severe tunnelling that was also political. If, believe that .Europe has lost its 
at times, and the depression slowly backing therefore, we are looking for a drive, has lost the ideals for 

j TTnripr thp infillpnrp of wpsterlv Westen? consultative body that which it was brought into being, and filling, under LUe miiuence or westerly can {ncimjg jjso a large Asiatic and has today become a fount of 
airstreams, particularly affecting the trades, power such as Japan, the fragile compromises, slow to be 
gales force 8 to 9 may be imminent in sea QOf the seven is the reached, and not always fair to 

areas Rockall, Bailey and Reagan. No icing We do not at ^ ^lieve in the We can always ask this or that 
is expected. usefulness of summit meetings country for sacrifices, in this or 

Further outlook: continuing depression, of theGuadeio^eland. Experi- ™1 
., *7 J_. * ence tells us that they do more “e objective, which is 

With thunder at times, poor conditions on harm than good, and it is better European union and, by impli- 
Ipft of the chart possibly leading to local not to repeat them. Italy has cation, a common responsibility 
j*^+,n*Lian/'P« with similar nnthrpakc Hup tn sfaown 11 wants take on ?owardfJtheo5herles,*iePowe«. disturbances, Wltn Similar OUIDreaKS uue to responsibilities within the weald pokey, and a coznmit- 
associated fronts crossing on the far right. Western alliance, but certainly raent to the harmonious develop- 

1> an evince woa^(^ not wish to undertake meat of all member countries and. 
ran gloss duties, or apply decisions, in components of the Community. 

It is certainly difficult, as 
things are today, to translate 
concretely — that is, into 
diplomatic action — the need 
and desire for dialogue that you 
have mentioned several times. 
But, from tbe practical view¬ 
point, what can we do today ? 

We can. for a start, send the 
Soviet Union clear signals to 
make it understand that detente 
would be irreversibly compro¬ 
mised if there were any other 
action aimed at changing die 
present balance; or we were 
asked to accept as a fait 
accompli situations such as 
Afghanistan, without seeking 
political solutions. I think that 
this attitude would be import¬ 
ant. Moreover, I believe that the 
West must restore the status 
quo, where equilibrium has 
been upset. 

This gives us the problem of 
bow, and where, the West must 
concentrate its action. Recently 
there have been arguments over 
the suggestion, which then 
lapsed, for a limited summit in 
Martinique. There was a report 
by four institutes of inter¬ 
national relations that put 
forward various proposals for 
dealing with crises, and empha¬ 
sized that the so-called “princi¬ 
pal nations”, which excludes 
Italy, have a special role. What 
is your opinion about this ? 

The report contains a number 
of assessments and views ou 
Western policy with which we 

‘ can broadly agree. Then it looks 
at ways of drawing up a 
common policy but, in my view, 
comes to the wrong conclusion. 
Thera are already European 
and, in the broader sense. 
Western institutional consulta¬ 
tive bodies that function per¬ 
fectly well. 

Under our own presidency 
the summit meeting of the 
seven most highly industrialized 
countries was changed from a 
purely economic meeting to one 
that was also political. If, 
therefore, we are looking for a 
Western consultative body that 
can include also a large Asiatic 
power such as Japan, the 
meeting of the seven is tbe 
proper one. 

We do not at all believe in the 
usefulness of summit meetings 
of the Guadeloupe kind. Experi¬ 
ence tells us that they do more 
harm than good, and it is better 
not to repeat them. Italy has 

the framing of which it had had 
no part. 
Bat a country’s foreign policy 
is tbe projection of its domestic 
policy. And, to the outside world, 
Italy projects an image of 
continuous - government crises, 
and perennial economic weak¬ 
ness. How can it have any 
pretensions to authority in 
foreign policy ? 

When speaking with the 
leaders in other countries I found 
myself following two lines of 
reasoning that are apparently 
contradictory. From the point of 
view of its international orien¬ 
tation Italy is certainly the most 
stable postwar country. It bas 
taken its decisions, and stood by 
them. Indeed, within the country, 
some political forces even had 
opposed these decisions, and 
then declared their support for 
them. 

Thera is, however, the other 
side of tbe picture. I always have 
to make it clear that this 
constancy and continuity will be 
maintained despite the fact of , 
having to suffer the instability , 
and uncertainty of internal | 
policy, the weaknesses of our ; 
economic policy and the almost 
total unawareness of certain 
social and political forces within 
our country that there is a direct 
relationship between strength 
and cohesion in domestic policy, 
and efficiency and prestige in 
foreign policy. 
In the recent past, one of tbe 
causes of disagreement between 
the European partners has often 
been tbe European Community. 
What, Minister, is your diagnosis 
of the state of health of the EEC ? 

We realize that we have already 
achieved a great deal, and not 
without difficulty. We are not. 
however, satisfied. Not only, ana 
not so much, because a number of 
substantial Italian interests 
sometimes do not appear to be 
taken into account in the 
development of Community pol¬ 
icy. But, above all, because we 
believe that .Europe has lost its 
drive, has lost the ideals for 
which it was brought into being, 
and has today become a fount of 
fragile compromises, slow to be 
reached, and not always fair to 
alL 

We can always ask this or that 
country for sacrifices, in this or 
that sector, if we remain true to 
the final objective, which is 
European union and, by impli¬ 
cation, a common responsibility 

style matters and, moreover, 
parties tend to tone down the 
content of their election mani¬ 
festos when they come to 
power. It did not take many 
days after May 3, 1979, for 
people to realize that Mrs 
Thatcher had no intention of 
allowing the sting to be drawn 
from her programme. 

She saw no room for compro¬ 
mise in the range of radical 
measures to be applied, involv¬ 
ing the abandonment of in¬ 
comes policy and price controls, 
the reduction of taxes, a halt to 
nationalization, the reduction of 
public spending, monetarism 
worthy or the Chicago school 
and abolition of all exchange 
controls. She certainly had a 
mandate from the electorate, 
who returned the Conservatives 
with their biggest majority 
since the war. According to 
Hugh Stephenson*, she was 
strongly influenced by the 
economists Friedrich Hayek 
and Milton Friedman, whom she 
had met in 1977; their role in 
spreading the ideas of a radical 
“new light” is well known. 

Tbe Gberals’ success in the 
last West German elections is 
another manifestation of the 
shift in public opinion, but their 
influence extends far beyond 
the real political weight or the 
FDP. Count Otto Lambsdorff, 
Minister for Economic Affairs, 
is determined to defend his 
liberal doctrines against any 
ferment of resistance arising 
out of the crisis. Nor will he 
find the Chancellor placing any 
significant restrictions on the 
development of his ideas, even 
though those who have a liking 
for anecdote, and hope, to stir 
up animosity between the two, 
point out that Herr Schmidt has 
a portrait of the socialist leader 
Babel in his office whereas the 
count works under tbe austere 
gaze of Bismark.f 

In France, as always, the 
conceptual mix is more com¬ 
plex. President Giscard d’Esta- 
ing has deliberately set himself 
up as the apostle of radicalism, 
and even or “advanced radical¬ 
ism”, signifying that he did not 
intend to confine himself to the 
old ideas of the Manchester 
school. His Government bas 
indeed applied some of the 
teachings of the neo-radicals, 
abolishing price controls, turn¬ 
ing its back on incomes policy 
in order to encourage dialogue 
between employers and em¬ 
ployees, and pursuing a policy 
aimed at helping companies to 
rebuild their profits. 

That said, the power of tbe 
state remains very great. The 
total burden of fiscal and social 
security contributions is rising 
all the time. Whereas . it 
amounted to 36.3 per cent of the 
national product at tbe begin¬ 
ning of President Giscard’s 

seven-year term of office, it 
now stands at 42 per cent. 

At the same time, the state 
under the premiership of M 
Barra is intervening in more 
and more areas of the private 
sector, whether to encourage 
companies to merge or set up 
plants in certain areas, or to 
gain control of all the markets 
where essential technology is 
involved. 

Curiously, the political figure 
who has most readily associated 
himself with the radical tidal 
wave is M Chirac, who now 
presents himself as standing 
four-square with the majority — 
but against President Giscard 
— as a disciple of President 
Reagan, attacking state centrali¬ 
zation, interventionism and 
milching of the taxpayer. 

Tbe radical intellectual re¬ 
surgence is on tbe crest of a 
wave in most Western coun¬ 
tries, especially in the univer¬ 
sities. Examples who spring to 
mind are J-J. Rosa, Pascal 
Salin, Christian Morrisson and 
Alain Wolfelsperger in France, 
Alan Peacock, John Burton and 
Ralph Harris in Britain, Pro¬ 
fessor Giersch’s team in West 
Germany, and Antonio Martino 
and Sergio Ricossa in Italy. 

It is nevertheless difficult to 
assess what chance this radical 
revival has of standing the test 
of time. It all depends on the 
results achieved with policies 
pursued under this label. No 
doubt the economic policies of 
the Labour Party in Britain or 
the Democrats in the United 
States did not come up to the 
expectations of their architects. 
But although Mrs Thatcher is 
gradually. bringing inflation 
under control and has elevated 
sterling to an enviable position, 
she has bad complete lack of 
success on the employment 
front (10 per cent of the 

(state support for British 
Leyland and British Steel, 
scrapping of the plans to 
restructure the coal industry, 
and above all the increase in 
direct taxation). 

The West Germans for their 
part are expecting an absolute 
fall in output in 1981 and their 
external deficit is reaching 
record levels. 

AH eyes are now on the 
United States. If it makes a 
good start and manages to 
maintain a fair growth rate 
without too much inflation, the 
flame of radicalism could be 
burning for some time to come. 
Otherwise. .. 

_Pierre Drouin 
*Mrs Thatcher’s First Year. Jill 
Norman, London 1980. 
t Journal de Geneve, (January 
7, 1981). 
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The Reagan economy 

Stronger dollar would oppress 
the Old World 

How is Europe likely to be 
affected by the new economic 
policy in the United States? 
The American influence will 
make itself felt, directly and 
indirectly, through develop¬ 
ments in three areas, which 
may be interrelated but not 
necessarily: whether or not the 
Reagan programme to restore 
the balance of the domestic 
economy succeeds, whether or 
not the American trade deficit 
can be eliminated, and whether 
or not a stricter interpretation 
of the defence of American 
national interests leads to use 
of the economic lever. 

What chances of success are 
there for the programme an¬ 
nounced by the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration to reduce public 
spending and simultaneously 
reflate the economy by means 
of tax reductions at a time when 
inflation threatens ? Ft takes no 
great foresight to realize that it 
has aroused so many hopes that 
disappointment is bound to 
follow, even if it is partly 
successful — although that 
would still be an achievement. 

The fact is, however, that the 
dollar's rise, which can be 
explained by the high rates of 
interest in the United States but 
is not justified by any change in 
the economic indices, has 
already produced an undeniable 
psychological effect which has 
coincided with an opposite 
effect in West Germany. 

In fact, whether it succeeds 
partly or not. this programme 
serves notice that the United 
States has become aware of the 
need to put its bouse in order. 
It is abandoning the essentially 
political and social approach 
which has prevailed since the 
Kennedy presidency to revert to 
more rigorous economic policy 
ar.d it is undertaking a change 
of direction as radical as 
President Roosevelt’s New Deal, 
although entirely different. 

This sudden urge to sweep 
one's doorstep clean, with the 
constant temptation to brush a 
few difficulties in the direction 
of the Old World (as has been 
seen in Washington's efforts to 
discourage Japan from accept¬ 
ing voluntary limitation of its 
car exports to Europe), neces¬ 
sarily creates a more or less 
corresponding need for Europe 
to respond in kind. 

The second possibility of 
change — the restoration of the 
American trade balance — is 
perhaps not so remote or 
improbable as may be thought. 
At ail events, having complained 
for more than 20 years about 
the chronic deficit of their 
great ally and the weakness of 
the dollar, countries in Europe 
would be well advised to 
consider bow they would fare if 
faced with an American trade 

surplus and a strong dollar. The 
chances of this combination 
materializing are virtually inde¬ 
pendent of the prospects of 
success for the Reagan pro¬ 
gramme, although those coun¬ 
tries would clearly suffer if the 
programme failed dramatically 
and ended in accelerating 
inflation and economic de- Eression — but that is far from 

eing the most likely outcome. 
In 1980 American ofl imports 

amounted to $78,Q0Qm, while 
the trade deficit was $32,000m. 
American exports, however, are 
traditionally fairly low because 
of the postwar tendency to 
invest abroad direct rather than 
export- Although exports have 
risen substantially (by 21 per 
cent in 1980), they still amount 
to only 10 per cent of the 
American gnp, compared with 
20 to 25 per cent in the other 
Industrialized countries, so that 
there is very considerable room 
for manoeuvre. The measures 
introduced under the previous 
administration to promote ex¬ 
ports are beginning to bear 
fruit and others are now 
following, particularly in the 
form or relaxation of regu¬ 
lations, despite the reduction on 
Eximbank financing facilities. 

If exports continue to in¬ 
crease at roughly the same rate 
(the rising dollar is making 
matters more difficult, but does 
not seem to be a major obstacle) 
and American oil production 
rises spectacularly in response 
to the removal of controls on 

crude prices announced by 
President Reagan on arrival in 
office, the American trade 
deficit could disappear quite 
quickly. The European coun¬ 
tries could then find that they 
suffer on various fronts, with a 
stronger dollar pushing up the 
cost of their imports (of oil in 
particular), with a trade adver¬ 
sary which is much more 
determined to defend its inter¬ 
ests and the possibility of a 
reversal of international finan¬ 
cial flows. 

The need to give serious 
consideration to these possi¬ 
bilities is heightened by the 
prospect of the emergence of a 
third development in American 
policy: the systematic use of 
the economic lever as an 
instrument for exertion of 
power or, more exactly, for 
staunch defence of American 
interests. The *‘lmkmg,, con¬ 
cept launched by Mr Reagan on 
the day he was elected as the 
basis for relations with the 
Soviet Union has clearly not 
been announced as the basis for 
relations with Europe and its 
constituent nations. It would be 
an obvious diplomatic gaffe to 
announce: “we give you mili¬ 
tary protection, but you must 
pay the cost and we must derive 
a minimum level of benefit.” 

Nevertheless, there is good 
reason to believe that this 
general principle will not be 
applied only to American 
relations with the Soviet Union, 

The sensitive areas of relations between 
EEC and the United States 
The EEC’s deficit with the 
United States more than doub¬ 
led between 1979 and 1980, from 
513,000m to $28,000m (its deficit 
with Japan in 1980 was 
$10,700m). On Mr Reagan’s 
arrival in power, the main 
differences between the EEC 
and the United States were in 
these areas: 

The dollar. Its rising ex¬ 
change value is largely attribu¬ 
table to a policy of high interest 
rates. With the present change 
in this policy, interest rates 
have begun to come down. 

Export credit. The later 
stages of the Carter Administ¬ 
ration saw a full-scale export 
credit war between the EEC and 
the United States within the 
OECD. The Americans accused 
the Europeans of fixing export 
credit interest rates at much too 
low levels in order to secure 
contract in the Third World 
countries. This argument has 
not . yet been settled and 
President Reagan’s decision to 
reduce die funds appropriated 
to the Export-Import Bank by 

$410m will not help to find a 
solution. 

Textiles. EEC manufacturers 
are worried about the increas¬ 
ing shares taken by the United 
States in the Ten’s markets in 
corduroy and denim, which 
have increased to 23 per cent 
and 30 per cent respectively, 
from 10 per cent and 24 per cent! 
in 1977. 

In addition, they find that, 
there has been an effective’ 
increase in American customs 
duties on European made-up 
clothes as a result of changes in 
customs classifications. 

Iron and steel. The United 
States has decided to raise the 
“trigger prices" (minimum, 
prices) for imported iron and 
steel products by an average of 
4.4 per cent with effect from 
March 1. 

This decision seems all the 
more regrettable in view of the 
declining volume of EEC iron 
and steel exports to the United 
States, from 7,400,000 tons in 
1978 to 5,400,000 in 1979 and 
3,900,000 tons in 1980. 

but also to dealings with all 
other countries. Moreover, it is 
in line with recent Republican 
diplomacy; it will be remem¬ 
bered that in 1973 the European 
members of Nato had to hold 
firm against President Nixon 
and Dr Kissinger to prevent the 
expansion, worldwide of issues 
in the negotiations over a new 
Atlantic charter (which never 
saw the light of day). 

The European countries pre¬ 
ferred to discuss different 
subjects separately, with monet¬ 
ary ms rters for the IMF, trade 
matters for Gan and military 
matters for Nato. It is not 
certain that they will be able to 
maintain such compartmeutili¬ 
zation in the important dis¬ 
cussions between allies during 
the months leading to the 
Western summit co be held in 
Ottawa next July before the 
meetings between the United 
States and the Soviet-Union 
scheduled for the autumn. In 
fact, it has already been given 
out that summit meetings will 
no longer be confined to 
economic matters, but will 
probably also include defence 
issues. 

The European region could 
well gain from this in strategic 
terms, but is much less likely to 
obtain any economic advantage. 
Even supposing that the United 
States uses every means at its 
disposal, including, for in¬ 
stance, its ability to spark off a 
soya war or to resort to various 
other deterrents to induce the 
dismantling of the agricultural 
common market which it finds 
increasingly vexing, the Euro¬ 
peans will still, at least, have 
the consolation of telling them¬ 
selves that what is good for 
their greatest ally is good for 
them. 

They will also have to ask 
themselves whether or not the 
economic order anounced by 
the OECD in its table of 
incomes per bead in 1979 really 
corresponds to the existing 
political order; not a few 
American newspapers com¬ 
mented bitterly on the sews 
that the United States no longer 
came first but tenth in the 
league table of average personal 
incomes, behind Switzerland, 
Denmark, West Germany, Swe¬ 
den, Luxembourg, Norway, 
Belgium, Iceland and France. 

In conclusion, Europe will 
pay. Judgment of the overall 
success of American policy will 
come down to the question of 
whether or not, all things 
considered, the position of 
Western countries as a whole is 
improved, even in a different 
order. 

Jacqueline Grapin 

Question mark hanss over US aid to Third Worjd 

Wave of panic over 
threat of cuts 

When President Reagan an¬ 
nounced the drastic cuts that he 
intended to make in the budget 
for American contributions to 
the international organizations, 
a ripple — not to say a wave — 
of panic spread through inter¬ 
national Geneva. 

Similar reactions greeted his 
statements about the priority 
that his country intended to 
attach to combating inter¬ 
national terrorism at the ex¬ 
pense of the defence of human 
rights and economic and social 
right. And it was not long 
before people began to, notice 
that some American diplomats 
were giving premonitory signs 
of a Red Guards style of 
approach, with the catch-phrase 
“let’s make a dean sweep”. 

However, while still worried 
about the new American admin¬ 
istration, the “Unocrats” soon 
realized that all was not lost. 
The new American representa¬ 
tives were having little success 
in concealing their inexperience 
of international organizations, 
the effect of which was to 
induce greater circumspection 
in the Reagan administration. 

It became clear that political 
directives did not always co¬ 
incide with international re¬ 
alities and that, in Geneva 
especially, there were matters 
in hand'and resolutions already 
passed which could not easily 
be reversed. Moreover, , the 
inertial mass of international 
machinery was an obstacle that 
the United States would have to 
reckon with. The dean sweep 
policy gradually gave way to 
one of critical review. 

The new American policy is 
indistinct in some areas and no 
significant developments were 
discernible at the conference on 
disarmament, but there is one 
area in which it has changed: 
human rights. For all their 
projection of themselves as 
champions of human rights, the 
representatives of the Carter 
Administration on the United 
Nations human rights com¬ 
mission — and all the other 
members too — turned a blind 
eye to tbe excesses of Savak in 
the Shah’s Iran and the 
violations of human rights_ in 
the oil-producing countries, 
although they did at least 
demonstrate their solidarity 
with the victims of Latin 
American dictators. 

This year, however, the 
United States abstained on a 
resolution calling for the 
termination of arms sales to the 
El Salvador regime, reflecting 
its fear of international terror¬ 
ism and communism, particu¬ 
larly where die communists are 
not in power. Nor have the 
American delegates on this 
commission been excessively 
tactful towards tbe East Euro- 

An Afghan refugee camp 
just inside the Pakistan 
border at Pishin, in Kanda¬ 
har province. People had 
walked for hundreds of 
miles over difficult terrain 
to reach tbe comparative 
safety of the temporary 
settlement. 

peart councries, or Cuba in 
particular. One of them, Mr 
Novak, caused a sensation when 
vigorously denouncing the viol¬ 
ence of the ritual condem¬ 
nations aimed exclusively at the 
state of Israel, taking the 
opportunity to refer to anti- 
Semitism and murderous 
hatred. 

The institutions which de¬ 
pend for their existence on 
voluntary contributions, and 
particularly those from the 
United States, are not losing 
heart. For instance, Mr Hard- 
ling, United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
found his recent meeting with 
Mr Bush, vice-president of the 
United States, “good, useful 
and encouraging”, although he 
had not been given any firm 
promises about money. 

It seems that tne United 
States is prepared to provide 
financial support for the con¬ 
ference of African refugees 
opening in Geneva on Thursday 
and does not intend to abandon 
the two million or so Afghan 
refugees or the hundreds of 
Asian refugees. Mischief-mak¬ 
ers in Geneva point out that, in 
American eyes, refugees are nor 
to be despised, especially when 
they have fled from communist 

countries or countries whose 
regimes are sympathetic to 
communism. 

Unicef. for its part, remains 
worried. Mr Grant, its executive 
director, said: “The proposed 
reductions would be a serious 
blow to the world effort to 
achieve minimum standards of 
nutrition, health care, edu¬ 
cation, hygiene and economic 
prospects for almost a million 
children who are at present 
suffering from utter poverty at 
its very worst”. Mr Blanchard, 
director general of the Inter¬ 
national Labour Office, was 
another senior official who did 
not conceal his concern, al¬ 
though at the last meeting of 
the governing body of the ILO 
the United States agreed to a 9 
per cent increase in its budget. 

At the World Health Organi¬ 
zation, the International Tele¬ 
communication Union and the 
World Metreorological Organi¬ 
zation, they are awaiting the 
next major conferences to 
gauge the extent of the likely 
changes. 

The United Nations Develop¬ 
ment Programme, which de¬ 
pends heavily on American aid, 
needs $6,500m for 1982-85, an 
increase of 14 per cent over 
1981. The United States is 
proposing a contribution which 
is slightly higher than this 
year's, but falls far short of the 
needs and what was hoped for. 

The United States has never 
been particularly well disposed 
towards the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and 
Development (Unctad), but it 
took a particularly tough 
attitude during the negotiations 
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oil tin and has stated that v. 
not attend the sixth Ui 
conference if it is hel 
Havana. 

The main function of Un 
which is in effect a platforr 
Third World claims, is stab 
don of raw materials price* 
the United States intend 
encourage the policy of rei 
on market forces. It doe; 
seem to be prepared to t 
any concessions, either cr 
transfer of technology or it 
global negotiations on 
mod ides, and shows a ma 
preference for bilateral 
iations. So too does the S 
Union which plays a lir 
role only in Unctad 
provides aid selectively 
countries which interes 
politically. 

At the United Nations E 
omic Commission for Eui 
which endeavours to coi 
itself to technical matters, 
result of which it is the 
Easr-West body which worl 
spite of political vicissitude 
great changes are expected. 
United States is admin 
showing no enthusiasm 
President Brezhnev's prop) 
for high-level conferences. 

The present pattern of Ai 
can policy is erratic and it 
harden once ail the 
appointments have taken 
tneir posts, but one thing s< 
certain in Geneva: the Ui 
States’ lack of interest in T 
World development places 
itional responsibilities 
Europe in international n 
nations. 

Isabelle Vichn 

Facts and figures 

Employment conundrum : need to 
strike a balance 

In their efforts to solve their 
economic problems, the govern¬ 
ments oF the industrialized 
countries are being made to 
look more than ever as though 
they are “circling the magic 
square” as they endeavour to 
strike a balance between out¬ 
put, employment, prices and 
balance of payments. The task 
before them looks much more 
arduous than what they had to 
contend with after the first oil 
price crisis, when it did not take 
tco long to restore balance-of- 
payments positions, reduce 
inflation to a manageable level 
and even contrive a resumption 
of growth. 

It may be possible to live with 
trade deficits by accumulating 
debts, which all governments 
are resigned to (including those 
that deny it), and with high 
prices, but one objective re¬ 
mains a forlorn hope, at least in 
the immediate term: restoration 
of full employment. The em¬ 
ployment situation suffering 
from the combination of the 
cyclical effects of the recession 
and the structural effects of 
profound changes in the indus¬ 
trial fabric imposed by fierce 
international competition. In 
struggling through this difficult 
period, each country must 
simultaneously avoid an unac¬ 
ceptable increase in its unem¬ 
ployment figures and resist the 
temptation to take ill-considered 
defensive ar ion which would 

mortgage the promised benefits 
of a recovery in 1982. 

Unemployment figures are 
always debatable and are some¬ 
times challenged as misleading. 
Demographic, social and econ¬ 
omic contexts vary from coun¬ 
try to country, as do the 
calculation methods used and 
the maimer in which the 
statistics are presented by 
politicians. Nevertheless, the 
picture becomes clearer when 
one looks at growth rates as 
well as absolute figures. The 
unenviable position of unchal¬ 
lenged leader is held by Britain, 
where tbe number of unem¬ 
ployed has soared over the past 
12 months, so that 10 per cent 
of the working population is 
now out of work, as our graph 
shows. 

In a recently published 
bulletin, the Charterhouse 
Group points out that, by 1982, 
the North Sea oil profits of 
£ 15,000m will be wholly ab¬ 
sorbed by benefits to the 
unemployed, whose numbers 
are expected to have risen to 
three million. In other words, 
this revenue is going to be used 
for defensive social measures, 
whereas the priority ought to be 
to pave the way for recovery by 
providing industry with re¬ 
sources for investment. 

The same bulletin also makes 
the point that companies are 
not even deriving any benefit in 
terms of competitiveness from 
the trimming of their work¬ 
forces because business is 

United States: business still buoyant 
Growth rate: American business 
activity remains buoyant, 
thanks largely to high consump¬ 
tion, with retail sales up by 2.9 
per cent in January ana by 0.9 
per cent in February. However, 
industry’s orders slipped for 
the first tune by 0.3 per cent in 
January, and industrial output 
by 0.5 per cent in February. 

Prices: On the basis of Decem¬ 
ber, January and February, the 
annual rates of increase rose to 
9.2 per cent in the case of 
wholesale prices and remained 
at 11.5 per cent in that of retail 
prices. 

Unemployment: The unemploy¬ 
ment rate, expressed as a 
proportion of the working 
population and seasonally ad¬ 

justed, fell slightly from 7.4 per 
cent to 7.3 per cent between 
January and February. Al¬ 
though the percentage fall in 
recent months has been small 
(0.3 per cent), there has been a 
substantial rise in the total 
number in employment (up 
500,000). 
Foreign trade: The trade deficit, 
calculated fob-cif, which had 
been reduced to only 51,600m in 
November, has risen again 
sharply, to S3,110m in Decem¬ 
ber and $5,440m in January and 
S3,150si in February. 
Monetary and financial influ¬ 
ence: Prime races have con¬ 
tinued their downward trend, in 
steps from 19 per cent to 18 per 
cent, and on to 17.5 per cent 
and even 17 per cent. 
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declining even more rapidly, it 
may be that an increase in 
unemployment is inevitable, but 
it should not be accelerated by 
the effects of an excessive 
monetary and budgetary policy. 
Otherwise Britain will be 
plunged into the vicious circle 
of deep-seated depression, with 
the realization of the forecast of 
3,500,000 unemployed by 1985 
made by the Confederation of 
British Industry. 

The confederation has put 
forward a four-year recovery 
plan, to be financed by oil 
revenue, which would reduce 
the figure to a little over two 
million. AJas, the Budget 
announced on March 1U, which 
just scraped through Parlia¬ 
ment, was unrelenting in the 
pursuit of austerity. 

It is necessary to avoid the 
two unrealistic extremes of 
excessive monetary stringency 
and wanton reflation, which 
would exacerbate trade deficits 
and create employment, not at 
home, but abroad through 
increased imports. France has 
apparently chosen the middle 
course, but it has failed to 
prevent a steady increase in 
unemployment which, as bas 
been shown by a survey carried 
out by the national statistical 
institute, is the cause of great 
fear among the French people 
and is becoming the most 
important theme in the present 
presidential election campaign. 

The outgoing President, M 
Valiry Giscard d’Estaing, when 
questioned by journalists dur¬ 
ing a televised debate, admitted 
that unemployment had been 
the black spot in his seven-year 
term of office, although going 
on immediately to demonstrate, 
on the basis of carefully 
selected favourable statistics, 
that France had suffered rather 
less than other countries and 
would fare better in the future 
— by about 1985, when the 
declining surplus in the work¬ 
ing population would be show¬ 
ing through. . 

The approach here is to 
follow much the same principle 
as with the balance of payments 

Japan : foreign trade 
shows surplus 
Growth rate: Industrial output 
rose by a further 0.6 per cent in 
January, and 2.5 per cent in 
February. Consumer spending, 
however, is stagnant. 
Prices: Calculated on the basis 
of December, January and 
February and annualized, the 
rate of inflation is 2.8 per cent. 
On the year-an-year basis, it is 
6.5 per cent. 
Unemployment: The unemploy¬ 
ment race, calculated as a 
proportion of die working 
population and seasonally ad¬ 
justed, is 22 per cent. 
Foreign trade: The trade bal¬ 
ance, calculated fob-cif and 
seasonally adjusted, showed 
surpluses of S470m in January 
and $170m in February. 

and accumulating debt. It is a 
question of dealing in “employ¬ 
ment futures”. Hence the 
adoption of measures which 
help to buy time, such as the 
provision of state aid to 
promote part-time employment 
or early retirement. Tbe trick, is 
to avoid over-emphasizing social 
benefits to the extent of killing 
competitiveness. 

There is no lack of alternative 
proposals, such as a sharp 
reduction in working hours or a 
vigorous boost to growth, 
reaching maximum employment 
and placing obstacles in the way 
of imports, or provisions to 
favour labour productivity by 
placing the emphasis in taxation 
on machinery rather than 
manpower. The last of these 
proposals would jeopardize the 
new technology which the 
motor industry, for instance, 
must accept if it is to meet the 
challenge from Japan. In the 
present electoral atmosphere, 
miracle solutions abound, but 
unfortunately economic and 
social reality will not fail to 
demonstrate their limitations. 

West Germany has much Seater room for manoeuvre 
an France and certainly 

Britain, whatever interpretation 
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uary and 
tbe average inflation rate for 
the four Europe countries was 
unchanged at 123 per cent. 
There were slight increases in 
West Germany (from 83 per 
cent to 8.7 per cent), Britain 
(7.9 per cent to 83 per cent) and 
France (11.8 per cent to 12.7 per 
cent). Italy on the other bind 
showed a slight improvement, 
from 233 per cent to 213 per 
cent. These rates are based on 
tbe past three months. On the 
year-on-year reckoning they 
work out at 5.4 per cent for 
West Germany, 123 per cent for 
Britain, 12.6 per cent for 
France and 20 per cent for 
Italy. 
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FOREIGN TRADE 

From January to February 
cover of imports by exports 
(calculated fob-cif and seasonal¬ 
ly adjusted) (Hoped from 113 
per cent to ICQ per cent in 
Britain mid rose from 84 per 
cent to 89 per cent in France. 
Between December and January 
it was unchanged in West 
Germany at 102 per cent kit 
rase to 104 per cent in 

cent 

ose to 1<M per cent 
February, and fell from 89 
ent in Italy. 
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On the_ basis of a calculation 
comparing November, Decem¬ 
ber and January with the 
previous three months, indust¬ 
rial output has been declining 
more slowly in France (minus 2 
per cent), Italy (minus 3 per 
cent) and Britain (minus 6 per 
cent), but not in West Germany 
(minus 6 per cent). 

is placed on tbe statistics and 
despite the sometimes disadvan¬ 
tageous comparisons that are 
bewg made. The side of the 
magic square which is giving 
greatest cause for concern in 
Germany Is the balance of 
payments, where a vicious 
circle is causing a rapid decline 
in the terms of trade. 

The recently announced 
monetary measures pointed 
clearly to the West German’ 
preoccupation with this aspect 
of the economy, which could 
make for deepening recession 
and greater underemployment 
The figure of one million 
unemployed has already been 
exceeded and it has the same 
psychological significance as 
the nearing of two million in 
France and three million in 
Britain. The impact has been all 
the. greater in that the man in 
the street has become accus¬ 
tomed to taking comfort in 

Chancellor Schmidt’s celebrated 
dictum to the effect that 

today's profits are tomorrow’s 
investments and the day after 
tomorrow'sjobs”. 

It seemed only recently that 
west Germany was on course 
tor these objectives, but their 
attainment i« now compro- 
nused. What is worse, the 
meaning of the Chancellor's 
words is m danger of being 
drastically distorted by the 
increasing investment in pro¬ 
ductivity into which West 
German industry is being 
forced by Japanese and Ameri¬ 
can competition, with no com¬ 
pensating growth in business 
activity. 

The trade unions have lost 
their faith in the virtues of 
wage restraint and are now 
looking to more direct courses 
of acnon; the DGB, for in¬ 
stance, is promoting a plan 
which, with government 
finance, would create between 
200,000 and 300,000 jobs in five 

selected branches of industry. 
However, both Herr Macthoef- 
er, the Minister of Finance, and 
Herr Lambsdorf, the Minister 
for Economic Affairs, are 
resolutely opposed to all re- 
flationary schemes. Indeed, the 
latter has advised everybody to 
“work hard and tighten your 
belts”. That is all very well for 
those who still have jobs, 
although it is true that short- 
time working is widely used in 
West Germany as a formula for 
waiting for better times. 

If the statistics are to be 
believed, Italy has been over¬ 
taken by Britain in the past 12 
months as the country with the 
highest rate of unemployment. 
It has to be realized that 
business activity was ar a high 
level in Italy For much of 1980, 
so that unemployment was kept 
down, but it could well rise 
appreciably with the economic 
decline. 

Unemployment is a priority 
problem with the same ranking: 
as the enormous balance-of- 
payments deficit. The plan of 
Signor Manca, Minister for 
Foreign Trade, had been to 
boost exports and employment 
simultaneously by means of 
credit facilities, but in the end 
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Protectionism in America 

■iv 

Pespite the many vows that free 
trade will be upheld, a cry for 
protectionist measures in¬ 
variably sweeps through the 
United Slates whenever borne 
industries have overreached 
themselves or there is a 
downward trend in the econ¬ 
omy. Imported Japanese cars 
are the larest products to be 
pilloried. And it was only a 
short while ago that the United 
States _ Government brought in 
artificial barriers against im¬ 
ports of textiles, clothing, high- 

.grade steel, colour television 
sets, electronic goods, leather 
footwear, sugar and carbon 
steel. 

Demand for compartmenta- 
rion is traditional in the United 
States. The United Srates 
processing industry grew up 
behind a wall of protective 
tariffs. The Hawley-Smoot Tar¬ 
iff Act signed by President 
Hoover in 1929 plunged Ameri¬ 
ca and the rest of the world into 
die Great Depression. After 
1945, in the absence of Foreign 
competition, the United States 
could safely reintroduce a 
policy of free trade. This lasted 
until 1971, when President 
Nixon imposed a 10 per cent 
import duty overnight. 

Eets are being laid in 
Washington that the necessary 
preparations have already been 
made for an all-out assault 
against the flood of Japanese 
car imports. So far, however, 
only the outward trappings are 
involved. Since, under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gan), unilateral 
restrictions on trade are out¬ 
lawed, ' the Reagan Administ¬ 
ration is thinking in terms of an 
Orderly Market Agreement 
<0MA>, whereby Tokyo would 
undertake to restrict exports to 
the United States to a specific 
volume for a specified period of 
time. 

Voluntary restraint, or or¬ 
derly marketing, agreements of 
this kind, which incidentally are 
an American invention, have 
worked well for Washington in 
the past. With the exercise of 
sufficient pressure all foreign 
governments have proved amen¬ 
able. Japan has already carried 
out a number of such' agree¬ 
ments. 

But Congress is urging 
tougher measures. The stage 
when Detroit’s own faulty 
planning alone was blamed for 
the fatal decline in sales is long 
since past. All those concerned 
in government have taken 
fright, which in view of the 
high level of unemployment and 
the huge losses suffered by the 
four United States car compa¬ 
nies ($4,200m in 1980, and still 
probably $500m in 1981) is not 
surprising. The sword of 
Damocles is hanging over 
Chrysler in particular, which 

Japanese cars may have to brake 
at import barriers 

has already been compelled to 
ask for government credits 
amounting to $l,200m. 

Two Bills are now on the 
debating list which vie with 
each other in the severity of 
their proposals. One has been 
submitted by Senators Danforth 
and Bentsen, a Republican- 
Democrat partnership, which 
proposes a unilateral limitation 
on Japanese imports by the 
United States Government. 
Under the terms of this Bill, 
Japan is required to reduce its 
exports by 15 per cent for the 
next three years, so that instead 
of 1,900,000 cars, imported inro 
the United States in 1980, the 
permitted volume would drop to 
1.600,000. 

The other Bill, put forward 
by Congressmen Brodhead and 
Hill is, envisages an import 

quota for 1981-83 of 1,200,000 
units. After that, the Japanese 
would be permitted to add a 
further 5 per cent in volume, 
making the maximum rotal 
about 1,260,000 and 1,350,000 
units for 1984 and 1985 respect¬ 
ively. Such a quota restriction 
could also affect exports from 
Europe. But this would apply to 
the base year. 

In introducing these Bills 
their sponsors pleaded that the 
dire straits in which Detroit is 
placed call for exceptional 
measures. The United States 
motor industry, which needs 
$80,000m to finance projects for 
conversion to small-car pro¬ 
duction by 1985, should be 
given the opportunity, they 
claim, to adapt itself to the 
changed circumstances of 
competition. 

There is also a fear on Capitol 
Hill that the continual rise in 
fuel costs in the United States 
could lead to even greater 
demand for the little cars from 
Japan. In January alone the 
Japanese exported 551,539 cars 
to the United States — 33 per 
cent more than for the corre¬ 
sponding month last year. 

Moreover, Congress is also 
looking with some concern to 
Europe. It believes — and the 
same applies in reverse — that 
if the EEC decides to impose 
official restrictions there could 
be a new surge of Japanese 
exports to the American mar¬ 
ket. Mr Philip Caldwell, the Eresident of the Ford Motor 

ompany, has been stirring up 
feelings with references to the 
unilateral restrictions on Japa¬ 
nese imports that Britain, Italy 

and France have already intro¬ 
duced. and to the fact that the 
duty on imported cars levied by 
the Community is three times as 
high as that imposed in 
America. 

Two members of President 
Reagan’s Cabinet, Mr Baldrige 
and Mr Lewis, the Secretaries 
of Commerce and Transpor¬ 
tation, are backing Congress’s 
proposals with the argument 
that under the Administration’s 
depreciation scheduling it will 
be three years before Detroit 
receives any active assistance. 
Opposed to them, as exponents 
of free trade, are the President 
himself, his chief economic 
adviser Mr Weidenbaum, Mr 
Stockman, the Budget Director, 
and Mr Donald Regan, the 
Finance Secretary, all of whom 
have given warning against the 

inflationary consequences of 
compartmenration. They dearly 
fear a chain reaction through¬ 
out America. 

Domestic policy consider¬ 
ations, meanwhile, will tip the 
scales, it seems probable that 
Washington and Tokyo will 
conclude an orderly * market 
agreement before Congress can 
get down to business. A 
document will be signed during 
the forthcoming visit of Mr 
Zenko Suzuki, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, in May, which 
will probably limit imports of 
Japanese cars to 1,700,000 a 
year. But voluntary OMAs are 
stiU an unadulterated form of 
protectionism. 

Horst Alexander 
Sfebert 

Food markets 

Cooperation still 
elusive 

The recent extension of the 
1971 International Wheat Agree¬ 
ment (the sixth such extension, 
for two years on this occasion) 
clearly reflects the inability of 
the large agricultural producers 
to make progress in cooperat¬ 
ing on the administration of 
markets. The change of govern¬ 
ment in Washington adds to the 
uncertainty over the prospects 
for the conclusion of further 
agreements. 

As far as relations between 
the United Srates and the 
European Economic Comm¬ 
unity are concerned, wheat is 
an interesting example in that it 
iliustrares the fundamental 
conflict of interests berween the 
two economic powers, both with 
their own volumes of pro- 
duction and exports, and each 
reluctant to accept an agree¬ 
ment which would constrain the 
other. 

The United States is the 
world’s biggest exporter of food 
and agricultural produce, fol¬ 
lowed by France and The 
Netherlands. It is also the 
second largest importer, after 
West Germany and ahead of 
Britain and Japan. However, the 
EEC as a whole is at one and 
the same time the Americans’ 
foremost customer and a per¬ 
manent exporter of certain 
products (sugar, cereals and 
dairy produce) to markets 
where the United SraLes also 
intends to operate. 

This may look like a trade 
power struggle between two 
blocks, but in practice the EEC 
is fettered by the nature of its 
imports from the United States, 
the bulk of which is accounted 
for by proteins (maize and soya) 
of vital importance to European 
stock-breeders. 

In 1973, when the Nixon 
Administration placed an em¬ 
bargo on soya exports, the 
effects in Europe were more 
psychological than economic. 
Importers had the weakness of 
their position brought home to 
them, but the two-month em¬ 
bargo itself did not result in any 
substantial reduction in exports 
of soya bean oil-cake or seed. 

Since that time, however, the 
export of food and agricultural 
produce has become both a 
national duty and an instrument 
of world strategy for the United 
States, whereas previously it 
had served primarily as a means 
of regulating domestic prices. 
Rather than declare embargoes 
of doubtful efficacy, the United 
States has campaigned consist¬ 
ently for the lowering of 
customs and non-tariff barriers. 

it has had a fair measure of 
success since, at the last Tokyo 
Round of multilateral trade 

negotiations, it was able to 
defend its own protectionist 
measures against imports of 
dairy produce, while managing 
to have the zero rate of customs 
duty on soya imports confirmed 
ana also making a breach in the 
EEC tariff barriers to secure 
the right to export “high 
quality” beef and veal, thereby 
pointing the way tn other meat- 
producing countries. 

The strategy of the United 
States towards Europe is fairly 
simple, coming down to ob¬ 
structing EEC exports and 
promoting its own, but it is 
made to seem more complicated 
by the camouflage of diplomatic 
language. On both sides of (he 
Atlantic, much play is made 
with the meaning of words. 

Granted our agricultural sys¬ 
tems are not comparable. But 
the Americans talk uf export 
subsidies and customs harriers, 
where the Europeans refer to a 
Community system of protec¬ 
tion for producers and con¬ 
sumers. What the Communi:;/ 
calls export aids and subsidies 
for producers are described by 
the United States as normal 
arrangements for credit and 
market stabilization ro maintain 
prices or producers’ incomes. 

The differences between the 
Carter and Reagan administ¬ 
rations on this subject are 
probably not as grear ns me 
electoral campaign might have 
suggested. The role of govern¬ 
ment, according to President 
Reagan, is to create the 
conditions for free competition. 
The Republican Government 
team does not favour bilateral 
agreements, except with the 
centralizcd-ecnnnmy countries, 
which represent a substantial 
proportion of American export 
markets, and it has maintained 
the export credo. 

The resources of the Com¬ 
modity Credit Corporation have 
been strengthened and the 
continuation of the embargo on 
exports of cereals to the Soviet 
Union itself still seems to be 
more of an inconvenience to the 
European countries involved 
than to the United Slates. Did 
not Mr Bob Bergland, Secretary 
of Agriculture under Mr Carter, 
admit on leaving office that 
American exports to Eastern 
Europe, especially East Germ¬ 
any and Czechoslovakia, had 
actually increased? 

The slight tendency towards 
an alignment between world 
prices and European prices 
could help to make the Ameri¬ 
cans less critical of European 
protectionism. Unless, that is, 
the narrowing margins fan 
competition in world trade. 

Jacques Grail 

Translating costs rise 

Machines take over 
the drudgery 

• ~ “The only major project of its 
kind in the world .. the Eurotra 
project is at the frontier of 
current human knowledge." 
This description of a proposed 
European system for computer¬ 
ized or machine translation 
comes not from its promoters, 

. - but From the European Parlia- 
ment’s Patterson report on the 
‘problems arising from the 

. - nulnlingualism of the Euro¬ 
pean Community". 

., To finance Eurotra the 
...—' European Commission is seek- 

ng £6m from EEC institutions 
nd national governments - a 

" mall sum compared to the cost 
f the Community’s unique 

- , iultilingualigns and the world¬ 
wide investment in machine 

. ."anslation. 
: The EEC has seven official 

inguages, two more than the 
;nited Nations. All are equal, 
'nder the Treaty of Rome, 

^gislation and major docu- 
lents appear in all seven 
nguages and sometimes also 
i Irish. Language-related costs 
- translating, interpreting and 
jck-up services — account for 
tore than 40 per cent of the 
5st of administering the 

. ommunity <60 per cent in the 
of the Council and 

arliament). They totalled 
170m in 1979 ana are rising 
instantly, with a 10 per cent 

• • .mual increase in papers 
-anslated, and a greater jnmp 
irta every new official lan- 
jage. 
Last year each of six languag- 

. was translated and mter- 
■eted into the other five, 
aJdng 30 language pairs. Now 
reek gives seven times six, or 
1 pairs, and soon Spain and 
irtugal are likely to make that 
. For many pairs (Danish to 
-eek, for instance) enough 
repetent linguists do not even 
ist. 
The reason for this high ideal 

Community multilingualism 
been well expressed by the 

jtch head of the Com- 
ission's translators in Luxem¬ 
burg, Albert Bachrach. Recog- 
le a country’s language, and 
u will perhaps respect that 
untry, rather than invade it; 

. t impose your language on it, 
. ti you invade without even 

ticing- 
The cost and inconvenience 
; appalling. However, almost 

alternatives would _ favour 
o or more of the big four 
rench, English, German, Ira¬ 
ni at the expense of the other 
iguages. (An exception is a 
?gestion that ail speak 
ench or English, justice 
ing ensured by making the 
ench speak English and the 
glish speak French.) The 
mmission was therefore 
-ced to seek more acceptable 
vs of mitigating the difficulty 
a have been investigating 
ic ci cal aids. including 
ichine translation, 
Vfachine translation (MT) is a 
rorious area. The Russian for 

■me demand peace” was once 
nslated "we require world”. 

An adverse government report 
in 1966 almost killed United 
States research into fully 
automatic high-quality trans¬ 
lation. Yet pockets of research 

ersisted, usually on tiny 
udgets, kept alive by the need 

for scientific and technical 
information, Quebec's demand 
for French translations, or the 
translation of Mormon texts 
into hundreds of languages. 

One of the resulting systems, 
Systran, was bought by the 
European Commission in 1976. 
Alone of Systran’s customers, 
the Commission does develop¬ 
ment work on the system, 
which has therefore much 
improved. 

In 1977, however, the 
European Commission decided 
to use the MT skill in European 
universities (Grenoble, Saarbru- 
cken. Essex, Pisa and others) in 
an advanced project, now 
known as Eurotra. 

Some 60 academics from 
eight EEC countries have been 
working on Eurotra since 1S78. 
Inside the Commission, Serge 
Perschke is head of MT; 
outside, in neutral Geneva, 
Maggie King coordinates. The 
group has made some progress 
on very limited funds, and if the 
£6m budget is approved soon, 
hopes to have a pilot scheme 
ready in 1983 and a full-scale 
prototype in 1986. The pilot is 
to translate Commission texts 
of 10,000 words berween a 
Limited number of languages m 
one subject area. Later Eurotra, 
like Systran, should be available 
on the Euronet-Diane infor¬ 
mation network and to EEC 
government bodies and univer¬ 
sities. 

The basic strategy of Eurotra 
is to have a transfer module for 
each language pair, but only 
one input (analysis) and output 
(synthesis) module for each 
language (to be plugged into the1 
transfer module required). 
Work to date has concentrated 
on agreeing structures for the 
interfaces between the modules. 

Systran, though not good by 
human standards, is operational, 
and improving. Why, then, is 
Eurotra wanted? Maggie King 
recently gave the following 
reasons; Systran is not good 
enough, and may never be; its 
static and dynamic parts — data 
and the actions performed on it 
— are inextricable, faults are 
hard to locate and to eliminate 
without unfortunate side ef¬ 
fects. 

Eurotra, by contrast, will be 
modular, that is broken up into 
well-defined sections, eacn one 
with its task clearly known. 
Easier io de-bug, it should also 
allow new modules (for EEC 
languages now undreamt of) to 
be “plugged in” quite easily. 

Each Systran system trans¬ 
lates only from one source 
language to one target lan¬ 
guage, so that the EEC’s 
present 42 language pairs 
demand a number of these one- 
to-one Systrans, but only one 
many-to-many Eurotra. The 

projected system will be more 
readily portable from computer 
to computer. It will incorporate 
the advances of the decade 
since Systran appeared. Better 
stilL its greater modularity will 
enable it to absorb the results 
of future research, and this, the 
Commission believes, will in 
turn stimulate such research 
and help Europe to retain a lead 
in this. 

Competition is keen, particu¬ 
larly in Asia, the Soviet Union 
and North America. And not all 
research is done on the systems 
listed in the tables. There is 
much other investment in MT 
and related subjects (linguis¬ 
tics, artificial intelligence and 
computing). It is probably 
significant that Japan, which is 
now working very hard on 
information technology, is 

Machine 
translation 
systems 
These or their translations 
are commercially available. 

GEORGETOWN (US) 
First MT (Washington DC 
1954). The 1969 version used 
still by Atomic Energy 
commission and till 1976 by 
Euratom in Ispra, Italy. 
SYSTRAN (US) 
Developed after Georgetown 
for big IBM 360^70 com¬ 
puter. Relative linguistic 
advancement. Bases in 
North and South America, 
Munich, Japan. $10,000 a 
month to lease. 

LOGOS (US) 
Promising. Unfortunately 
began on Vietnamese and 
Farsi. Now French, working 
on German. 

CULT (Hongkong) 
Machine-translates China’s 
maths journals and sells the 

Who has them 
Present Systran and Weidn- 
er installations, including 
some still experimental but 
excluding those undergoing 
only preliminary tests. 

LUXEMBOURG 
European Commission (see 
text) 
Informalux (new bureau 
service, also for Belgium) 

GERMANY . 
BOTS (translation agency, 
Munich) 

UNITED STATES 
Government agencies 
(Army, Air Force) 

sending 10 industrialists to view 
European MT this month. 

Finally, what of human 
translation? “Computers threa¬ 
ten translators’ jobs”, a 
scientific weekly wrote last year 
— of a system which promptly 
collapsed. Those of tis who get 
to grips with the computer soon 
see that good translators have 
little to fear. Machine trans¬ 
lation, such as Eurotra in due 
course, will supply fast cheap 
translations, often to people 
who would otherwise have no 
translations at all. By eliminat¬ 
ing drudgery and routine, it 
would free translators to do the 
difficult, interesting work 
which they alone can do. 

Veronica Lawson 
translator and consultant, 

London 

printout to libraries world 
wide. 
VINTTI/VCN — TliD (Soviet 
Union) 
Translates patents. One of 
various systems in Soviet 
Union. 
WEIDNER (US) 
Marketed as aid for trans¬ 
lators. For sale (from 
£80,000), lease or rent in 
North America, Europe and 
Japan. Just gone public. 
ALPS (US) 
New commercial offshoot of 
Brigham Young University’s 
MT. Some similarity to 
Wei drier, but with preediting 
of text. 
TITUS (France) 
Abstracts drafted in limited 
syntax are. translated into 
several languages simul¬ 
taneously. Developed by 
Institut Textile de France, 
used by various countries. 
METEO (Canada) 
Translates 85% of sentences 
in weather forecasts. 

Xerox Corp (Webster) 
Inter-American Develop¬ 
ment Bank (Washington) 
Princeton International 
(translation agency, Boston) 
Siemens (Florida) 
Computer Science Corp 
(time sharing, Los Angeles) 

CANADA 
General Motors 
Bell-Northeastern Research 
Computrans (offering 
bureau Service) 
Simpson Sears (stores) 
Mitel (telecommunications, 
Ottawa, in electronic pub¬ 
lishing system) 

JAPAN 
Bra vice International (trans¬ 
lation agency, Tokyo) 

If you’re looking for 
a U.S. site with 

excellent transportation 
facilities, 

international financing 
and a strategic 

location, 
take a closer look at 

Florida. 

Florida has all the requisites of a profitable 
U.S. investment site. 

Here, you’ll find an atmosphere in which 
labor can be productive. You’11 discover 14 deep 
water ports and six international airports, pro¬ 
viding easy access to major markets through¬ 
out the hemisphere. 

You’ll also find Free Trade Zones and more 
than 60 banks experienced in international 
finance. And you’ll benefit from the constantly- 
expanding consumer and industrial market 

opportunities available in this, the United 
States’ fastest-growing major state. Make 
Florida your U.S. investment site. Write for 
information today. 
Florida Department of Commerce/Division of 
Economic Development/Dick Brock, Bureau 
of Trade Development/Suite G-26, Collins 
Building/Tallahassee, Florida 32301/U.S.A. 
Telephone: 904-488-9050/pIfeIex: 810-931-3655 
DEPCOMEDTAS 

People like to work where they like to live. 
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Have you ever demanded a computer company that could market and 
support a wide range of medium and large scale IBM compatible data 

processing equipment? 

Have you ever required fast delivery times and greater value for money? 

Have you ever considered a company with the financial strength and 
manufacturing expertise of an organisation such as National Semiconductor 
and a systems support service that Datapro Research rate as among the top 
three computer companies in the world? 

Because there is a computer company — offering technically excellent 
products, strong and dedicated in all support services and fully committed to 
research and development. 

Because there is — National Advanced Systems. 

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE 
Mr. P. R. Hall 
AIR PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Mr. R. Wheeler 
AIR PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Mr. R B. Sellers 
ALLIED IRISH BANKS LIMITED 
Mr V. P. Famin 
AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD 
DIVISION 
Mr. R J. Kelly 
AMOCO EUROPE INC. 
Mr. A. Munrn 
AMP OF GREAT BRITAIN LTD. 
Mr. D. Tozcr 
ARMSTRONG CORK CO. ITD. 
Mr. P. Henson 
ASSOCIATED BISCUITS LTD. 
Mr. R. L Beak in 
ASSOCIATED WEAVERS 
Mr. L Carver 
ASTRAL COMPUTER SERVICES LTD 
Mr. A. Lvnch 
ATTWOOD STATISTICS LIMITED 
Mr W. Frew 
AUDITS OF GREAT BRITAIN 
Mr. D. Wharric 
AVIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Mr. P. O. Lane 
AVON £ BRISTOL COMPUTER UNIT 
Mr. J V. Hughes 
AVON COSMETICS LTD. 
Mr. J. McDonald 

BABCOCK POWER LIMITED 
Mr. D. Calc-Morgan 
BANK OF AMERICA 
Mr. N. Davidson 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Mr. V.J. Grant 

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL 
Mr. R. J. Clemen is 
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL 
Mr. P. Roberts 
BAYER (U K.) LTD 
Mr. M. Mills . . 
BEECHAM GROUP LIMITED 
Mr. E. H. Bond 
BELOIT WALMSLEY LTD. 
Mr. J. Hodgson 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BEXLEY 
Mr. G. J. Folwcll 
BLAKELANDS COMPUTER 
SERVICES LIMITED 
Mr. M. Knox 
BL SYSTEMS LTD. 
Mr. P. Day 
BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Mr. J. Dcnvir 
BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Mr. M. Drummond 

BMW CONCESSIONAIRES(C.B.J LTD. 
Mr. E. Pothnunn 
BOC DATASOLVE LIMITED 
Mr. D. Profirt 
BOEING COMPUTER C ENTRES LTD. 
Mr S. Unsuorfh 
BOULTON £ PAUL LIMITED 
Mr D. V Cramc 
BRADFORD ft BINDLEY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 
Mr. F. M. Hallam 
BRISTOL & WEST BUILDING SOC. 
Mr. A. R. Hill 
BRITISH AEROSPACE AIRCR AFT 
GROUP 
Mr. P. G. Hall 
BRITISH AEROSPACE A1RCR AFT 
GROUP 
Mr.J M Hahn 

BRITISH AEROSPACE AIRCRAFT 
GROUP 
Mr. F Roc 
BRmSH AEROSPACE — DYNAMICS 
GROUP 
Mr. T. G. Kcnl 
BRITISH AIRWAYS 
Mr. P. Hcrmon 
BRITISH CALEDONIAN AIRW AYS 
Mr. B. Harrison 
BRITISH GAS CORPORATION 
Mr. R. Gifford 

BRITISH GAS CORPORATION 
Mr. G- H. Longsha'v 
BRITISH HOME STORES LTD. 
Mr.J.F Pouts 
BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
Dr. O. Benz 
BRITISH RAIL COMPUTING 
Mr.J. H. Wibon 

BRITISH SHOE CORPORATION 
(FOOTWEAR) LTD. 
Mr. A. T. E. Duncan 

BRITISH MAILORDER CORP. 
Mr. B. Gbduin 

BRITISH SUGAR CORPORATION 
Mr. G. J. Mulcahy 
BRITISH TIM KIN 
Mr. P. Scot! 

BROOKE BON'D OXO LIMITED 
Mr.J. P. Lee 
BROOKE BOND O.XO LIMITED 
Mr. D. Lewis 
BROWN BROTHERS LIMITED 
Mr. R. Daa 
BROWN & ROOT(U.K.) LTD. 
Mr P Ciinn 

BIRMAH CASTRO!. CO. 
Mr. L. Urquhan 
CADBURY SCHWEPPES LTD. 
Mr M Sorrell 
CALOR GROUP LIMITED 
Mr J. S. Shearer 
CANNON ASSURANCE LIMITED 
Mr. R. Cooper 
CARBORUNDUM CO. LTD. 
Mr S. Boulton 
CAV LIMITED 
Mr. R. Burge** 
CBS RECORDS 
Mr. D. Black 
CDC DATA SERVICES U.K. 
Mr. G. Hurst 

C.E.G.B. COMPUTER CENTRE 
Mr. A. Fieldcn 
CENTRAL TRUSTEE SAVINGS 
BANK LTD. 
Mr. R. J. Daniel* 
CENTRE-FILE IJMITED 
Mr. P Jordan 
CHARTER CONSOLIDATED 
SERVICES LTD. 
Mr S. J. A. Howard 
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NA. 
Mr. W. D. Robertson 
CHELTENHAM* GLOUCESTER 
BUILDING SOC. 
Mr E. G. Vow 
CHEVRON OIL EUROPE INC. 
Mr. D. M. Steele 
CHRYSLER UNITED KINGDOM 
LTD- 
TALBOT MOTOR CO. LTD. 
Mr. R. D. Parfian 
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM COMPUTER 
CENTRE 
Mr. D. B. Lloyd 
C 4 J CLARK 
Mr. J. Frith 
CLAYTON ANILINE CO. LTD. 
Mr. G. B. HcckFord 
COLES CRANES LTD. 
Mr. A. D. Sled 
COMBINED INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Mr B. Cowlin 
COMMERCIAL UNION 
ASSURANCE CO. LTD. 
Mr P. Smith 
COMMERCIAL UNION 
ASSURANCE CO. LTD. 
Mr W McKinnon 
COMMONWEALTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUREAU 
Mi*. S. Granby 
COMPUTEI. LIMITED 
Mr. M. Poore 
COMPUTER POWER 
(COMPOW'ER) LTD. 
Mr G. M. Banncmun 
CONOCO LIMITED 
Mr J. Miner 
COMPUTER 4 ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES LTD 
Mr. P. Hunter 
CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY LTD. 
Mr D Stun 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
Mr T. Ashton 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD. 
Mr J Cameron 

CORNHII.L INSURANCE CO. I.TD. 
Mr. R.L. Mitchell 
CORNING LTD. 
Mr. W. G. Ambrose 
CRANE PACKING LIMITED 
Mr. J. Hutchinson 
CUMMINS ENGINE CO. LTD. 
Mr. A. Waites 
CYNAMID OF GREAT BRITAIN 
LIMITED 
Mr. D.H. Smrth 
DATEMA 
Mr. R. Keane* 

DATSliN (U.K.| I.TD. 
Mr F. Shannon 
DECCA LIMITED 
Mr. B. Jefferies 

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COL Mil. 
Mr. E, Cobb 
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL 
Mr. R. Norton 

DICKINSON ROBINSON GROUP LTD. 
Mr. D.F. McPhec 

DOW ELL SCHI.UMBERGER 
CORPORATION 
Mr. C J J O'ReiHv 

A. DUCKHAM LIMITED 
Mr. P. Thompson 
DUNLOP LIMITED 
Mr. CJ. B lea sc 
DUNN 4 BRADSTREET LTD 
Mr. T. Thome 
EAGLESTAR INSURANCE 
Mr. D. E. Winder 
I.ONDON BOROUGH OF EALING 
4 BRENT 
Mr. R. Wayne 
EAST MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY 
BOARD 
Mr. C.A. Thompson 
EATON INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Mr. B. Proctor 
EATON INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Mr. K. Curtis 
EDWAI.CO DISTRIBITION 
SERVICES I.TD. 
Mr. P.B. Nicholls 
EMPIRE STORES I.TD. 
Mr A. R. Jacks 
ESSO PETROLEUM CO. LIMITED 
Mr. T P. Townsend 

EVER READY C OMPANY 
(HOLDINGS) LTD. 
Mr. D. Fairhursi 

FA’CESS INSURANCE GROUP I TD. 
Mr. A. Bcc*nn 

EXCESS INSURANCE GROUP LTD. 
Mr. C.N. Lr.wc 
EXTEI. COMPUTING I.TD. 
Mr J.F. McDonald 
FEDERATION GENERAL 
INSURANCE CO. LTD. 
Mr. E.A.A. D-Cni/ 
FINE ART DEVELOPMENTS 
Mr. M. Hall 
FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK 
Mr. W Herndon 

FIRST NATIONAL SECURITIES I.TD. 
Mr. R. J. S. Race 
FLUOR (EUROPE) LIMITED 
Dr R. Olivier 
FORD MOTOR CO. LTD. 
Mr. N. Lewis 
FOXBORO-YOX Al l. LIMITED 
Mr. D. Prichard 

FREEMANS LIMITED 
Mr. A. Girling 
FRIENDS PROVIDENT LIFE 
Mr. A.R Wild 
GATEWAY BUILDING SOCIETY 
Mr. B. Ragles 
OF.C MARCONI ELECTRONICS LTD. 
Mr S. D'lhb 
GF.C MIDLAND COMPITER 
SERVICES LTD. 
Mr W. North wood 
GEORGE FISCHER (G.H.) I.TD. 
Mr P. Han 
GILLETTE U.K. I.TD. 
Mr.J. McCulloch 
GI.YNWED CROUP SER V ICES 
Mr D. Milne 
GKN GROUP SERVICES I.TD. 
Mr J Pugh 

F, GOMME LIMITED 
Mr. S. While 
GOODYEAR TYRE 4 RUBBER CO. 
Mr. G.R. Hargreaves 
GRAND METROPOLITAN 
BUREAU SERVICES LTD. 
Mr. B Brant 
GRATTAN WAREHOUSES 11MITED 
Mr G. Mulholland 
GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 
Sir H. Cutler 
GREATER MANCHESTER COUNCIL 
Mr. J.M Marriott 

GRIEVESON GRANT* CO. 
SirC l_arvin 

GRIFFIN FACTORS LIMITED 
Mr. C.W. Lee' 

GRINDLAYS BANK LIMITED 
Mr. P.R. Bennett 
GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
ASSURANCE 
Mr. B. Fothcrgill 
ARTHUR GUINNESS £ SON 
Mr. A.M.F. Hall 
GULF OH. COMPANY 
Mr. J. Racvcn _ . 
HALIFAX BUIIXHNG SOCIETY 
Mr. H. Gautrcy 
HAMBRO IJFE ASSURANCE LTD 
Mr. L.V. Suchopar 
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
Mr. K. Gravelcy 
HARVEYS OF BRISTOL 
Mr. R. Blake 
C.E- HEATH * CO. LIMITED 
Mr M J. Burton 
J. HEPWORTH£ SONS I.TD. 
Mr. K. Ashcroft 
HILL SAMUEL LIFE ASSURANCE 
Mr. F. Vickcr* 
HOECHST (UK) LIMITED 
Mr. B. Carlton-Porlcr 
HOOVER IJMITED 
Mr. D. Perkins 
HORIZON TRAVEL LIMITED 
Mr. T. Haddition 
BOROUGH OF HOUNSLOW 
Mr. R.T. Treadway 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCIAL TRI -ST 
Mr. .1. Whitchom 
HOWDEN DATA SERVICES 
Mr. LThoma* 
HUMPHREYS* GLASGOW LTD. 
Mr D. Terry 
I.C.I. FIBRES LTD. 
Mr M A. McDonnell 
I.C.I. MONO DIVISION • 
Mr. D. B. Macfcay 
I.C.I. ORGANICS DIVISION 
Mr. T. MacmaslcT 

I.C.I PAINTS DIVISION 
Mr. G. Griffiths 
I.C.I. PLASTICS DIVISION 
Mr. D. Hindson 
IMPERIAL METAL INDUSTRIES 
I.TD. 
Mr. W. Brittain 
INGERSOI.I.-RAND CO. LTD. 
Mr. H. Kcpper 
INTERNATIONAL COMMODITIES 
CLEARING HOUSE IJMITED 
Mr. l.W.T. McGau 
INTERNATIONAL STORES I.TD. 
Mr. N. Cochrane Gcmmill 
INTERNATIONAL STORES I.TD. 
Mr. N.E. Robson 
ITT BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
Mr D.G. Kent 
JA5ERVE LIMITED 
Mr R Jcllcy 
THE JOINT CREDIT CARD 
COMPANY I.TD. 
Mr. DJTE Ashman 
JOINT MATRICULATION BOARD 
Mr. A. Kennedy 
JOHNSON £ JOHNSON LIMITED 
Mr W.G. Broun 
KEYMARKETS I.TD. 
Mr D. Gordon 
KIMBERLEY CLARK LIMITED 
Mr. D. Northcrofl 
KINGSTON UPON THAMES AND 
SUTTON JOINT COMPUTER CENTRE 
Mr. I Forms! 
KODAK LIMITED 
Mr. R. Frccman-Wright 
LANCER BOSS CROUP IJMITED 
Mr. G. N. Bnwman-Shaw 
LEEDS PERMANENT BUILDING 
SOCIETY 
Mr. H Brisgs 
LEGAL AND GENERAL ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY LTD. 
Mr M. Ashman 
LEISURE CIRCLE LIMITED 
Mr. C. Burbndgc 
I.EVI STRAUSS A CO. 
Mr. S May 

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP 
Mr J.S. Saddler 

I.EYi.AND VEHICLES LIMITED 
Mr A. Row: 
LILLY INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Mr. D. Vallire. 
UTT1.EW00DS POOLS 
Mr. A.C. Marlon 
LLOYDS BANK LIMITED 
Mr. J.Ci M. Jom> 

LOYDS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Mr.A.C. Pollard 
LLOYDS REGISTER OF SHIPPING 
Mr CJ.J Ban 
I..O.I..A. 
Mr. D. A. Schartau 
LOMBARD NORTH CENTRAL LTD. 
Mr A. C. Keeler 
LONDON ELECTRICITY 
Mr WJ. Evans 
LONDON £ MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE CO. LTD. 
Mr A M. Brookes 

LONDON TRANSPORT EXEC1 TIVE 
Mr. E.F. Mcndlcr 
LONGMAN GROUP IJMITED 
Mr. J. Williamson 
I.OWNDES-AJAX COMPI TER 
SERVICES LTD. 
Dr. M. Bigg 
L0WNDE5-AJAX COMPUTER 
SERVICES LTD. 
Mr. A. Hart 
LRC LIMITED 
Mr. J. O'Brien 
LI MM US CO. LTD. 
Mr.J. Garforth 
LYONS COMPI TER SER\ ICES 
IJMITED 
Mr. A.fi. Teppcr 
MAKRO (SELF SERVICE 
WHOLESALERS) I.TD. 
Mr. W J. Shepherd 
MANNEGERTON 
Mr M.Gam 
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
TRUST 
Mr. D Tomlinson 
MARS GROUP SERVICES LTD. 
Mr. B. Lcni* 

MARS CROUP SERVICES LTD. 
Mr T. Gallagher 
MARTIN THE NEWSAGENT LTD. 
Mr. C. Hudson 
MASSEY FERGUSON 
Mr. A.D. Jones 
MATTHEW W RIGHTSON £ CO. LTD. 
Mr. J.M. Oates 
MAY* BAKER LIMITED 
Mr 1 .V. Heath 
MAY DEPARTMENT STORES 
INTERNATIONAL 
Mr. K.T. Taylor 
MAX FACTOR £ CO. 
Mr. P. Patcman 
McCANN ERICKSON ADVERTISING 
LTD. 
Mr. P. Tunstcfl 
MIDLANDS F.I.ECTRICITY BOARD. 
Mr. A. Crowder 
MERCANTILE4 GENERAL 
REINSURANCE 
Mr. R. Edlin 
MERCEDES-BENZ (UK) LIMITED 
Dr. E. Rcidcr 
MERSEY DOCKS4 HARBOUR CO. 
Mr M. Anderson 
MERSEYSIDE £ NORTH WALES 
ELECTRICITY BOARD 
Mr. G.G. Barnes 
M4G GROUP LIMITED. 
Mr. K.F.VV Allsop 

MIDLAND BANK 
Mr A. Easruood 
J-H. MINET 4 CO. I.TD. 
Mr. P Goodall 
MK ELECTRIC LTD. 
Mr. C. Baity 
MOBIL DATA SERVICES LTD. 
Mr. J. NichofK 
McDermott engineering i.td. 
Mr B.R. Hyatt 

MEL EQUIPMENT CO. I.TD. 
Mr. T.D. Venable* 
MOI.INS LIMITED 
Mr. E.W Burton 

MOTHERCARE 
Mr. H.C. Sanderson 
3M UNITED KINGDOM I.TD. 
Mr K.B. Crompton 
NAIRN INTERNATIONAL I.TD. 
Mr. J.T Ions 

NATIONAL PANASONIC (UK) LTD. 
Mr. M Funnani 
N.F-C.I. CI.ARKE CHAPMAN 4 CO. 
I.TD. 
Mr. R.J. Cattle 

N.E.I. PARSONS I.TD. 
Mr D W Allen 
N.E.I. REYROI.LE LTD. 
Mr. D. McSad/ean 

THE NESTLE COMPANY LIMITED 
Mr J.R Proul 
NORMAN FRIZZELL MOTOR 4 
GENERAL 
Mr B. Crowe 

NORTHERN STAR INSURANCE CO. 
Mr D. Airfield 
NORWICH t'NION.INSUHANC E 
GROUP 
Mr P. Sharman 
ORION BANK LIMITED 
Mr R.W Kochrer 

OVERSEAS CONTAINERS IJMITED 
Mr B. Barber 

OWNERS SERVICES LIMITED 
Mr D. Cressvu.il 

PARKER PEN COMPANY LIMITED 
Mr. R.H. Barnsley 
PF-ARI. ASSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED 
Mr B. Hedge 
PENGUIN BOOKS LIMITED 
Mr. A. Burton 
PETTY RAY GF.OPHY5ICAI 
OPERATIONS GEOSOURCF.fUKl 
I.TD. 
Mr L Asher 
PFIZER LIMITED 
Mr.J Lisscrman 
PHILIPS INDUSTRIES 
Mr A.R. Gilliland 
PHILIPS PETROLEUM fUK) LTD. 
Mr J.C English 
PHOENIX ASSURANCE 
Mr. K Jackson 
PHONODISC LIMITED 
Mr W Bryant 
Pi (.KINGTON BROTHERS LTD. 
Mr A.R. Pilkinaon 
PIRELLI LIMITED 
Mr. W Sterling 

JOHN PLAYER £ SONS LTD. 
Mr. EH. Hill 
JOHN POLAND £ CO. IJMITED 
Mr M Tagcni* 
POLICY SIGNING £ ACCOUNTING 
CENTRE LIMITED 
Mr MJ.Scddon 
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH 
Mr. R. Gardener 

PROCTOR £ GAMBLE LTD. 
Mr. P. Westmorc 
READERS DIGEST ASSOCIATION 
I.TD. 
Mr. M.R. Thnmc 

REED GROUP LIMITED 
Mr .1. Leue. 
RECKITT £ COI.MAN LTD. 
Mr. A. Cuion 
R-H.M. MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
LIMITED. 
Mr. A Gibson 
ROCHE PRODUCTS I.TD. 
Mr P Ballard 
ROLLS ROYCE MOTORS LTD.' 
Mr.J Romcr 
ROUKEI.I. I-VB0RAT0R1ES 
Mr R F Chappell 
ROWNTREE MclNTOSH I.TD. 
Mr D.B. Bouden 

ROYAL ARSENAL CO-OPERATIVE 
SOCIETY 
Mr J.V Own 
THE ROYAL LONDON MUTUAL 
INSURANCE SOCIETY LTD. 
Mr. J. Crould 
RTZ COMPITER SERVICES LTD. 
Mr. J.V. Haley- 
RIMBEI.OWS LTD. 

. Mr. B. Brook 

SAFEW'A Y FOOD STORES LTD 
Mr J.A. Wilson 
SAMUFJ. MONTAGU £ CO. I.TD. 
Mr. R. Chandler 

SANDBACH ENGINEERING 
COMPANY 
Mr b Waplcs 
SAVE AND PROSPER GROUP I.TD. 
Mr F.A. Roue 

SCANDINAVIAN BANK I.TD. 
Mr M Mehta 
S.D.L 
Mr. C. Williams 
SEDGWICK FORBES BLAND PAYNE 
Mr A Coppell 
SENTRY INSURANCE 
MANAGEMENT I.TD. 
Mr. R.A. JiiMy 
SHEFFIELD TWIST DRILL £ 
STEEL CO. I.TD. 
Mr S.I.. Elkingjnn 
SHELL CHEMICALS UK LIMITED 
Mr D b K Crofron 
SHELL INFORMATION £ 
C OMPUTING SERVICES 
Mr F Nnkm 
SKF(I K) LTD. 
Mr V Smith 

SONY (UK) LIMITED 
Mr \V R. Fulton 
SOUTH EASTERN GAS 
Mr D Wells 
SOUTH WESTERN ELECTRICITY 
BOARD 
Mr. S.K Sumer 
CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 
Mr SS Grcv 

STANDARD TFI EC DMMl M- 
CATIONS LABS. 
Dr. J. Shields 
STAFFORDSHIRECOl NTY 
cousni. 
Mr. G. Woodcock 
STANLEY TOOUS I.TD. 
Mr. J. Cra*« 
STAR COMPUTER CENTRE I.TD. 
Mr D. Evan* 
STERLING WINTHROP GROUP I.TD. 
Mr. V. Underhill 
A.L. STURGE (MANAGEMENT) I.TD. 
Mr. R.H Moulc 
SltN ALLIANCE £ I.ONDON 
INSURANCE GROUP 
Mr W W R. Hill 
SUN AI.IJANCE £ LONDON 
INSURANCE GROUP 
Mr T.S. Kelson 
SWAN HUNTER SHIPBUILDERS 
Mr H.D. Rennie 
TAYLOR WOODROW SERVICE LTD. 
Mr. M Slotv:hou<' 
T.I. GROUP SERVICES LTD. 
Mr. J.N. Kirkunod 
TESCO STORES (HOLDINGS) I.TD. 
Mr L Porter 
TEXACO IJMITED. 
Mr P.G. Dawson 
THORN ELECTRICAUNDUSTRIES 
LTD. 
Mr. B. Dodd 
THAMES WATER AUTHORITY - 
METROPOL DIV. 
Mr. B. Vivcrs 
THOMAS COOK GROUP LIMITED 
Mr A Kcnncdv 
THOMSON TRAVEL LIMITED 
Mr R Tomlin 
TOTAL OIL GREAT BRITAIN I.TD. 
Mr. & Kew 
T.H.L GROUP SERVICES LTD. 
Mr TW Wot 
TREBOR LIMITED 
Mr. B.L Grccnacrc 
TURNER 4 NEW ALL 
Mr S. Ciravur 
UNICHEM LIMITED 
Mr G. Monaghan 
UNILEVER COMPITER SERVICES 
I.TD. 
Mr .1 Bateman 
UNILEVER RESEARCH 
LABORATORY 
Mr F. Jones 
UNITED BISCUITS LTD. 
Mr. D Nicholl* 
UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST I.TD. 
Mr J.A I nngfcllow 
UNIVERSAL GRINDING WHEEL CO. 
LTD. 
Mr. R Winter 
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE l PON 
TYNE 
Professor H. Whittlckl 
VAUXHAI.I. MOTORS 
Mr. K. McLean 
VERNONS POOLS 
Mr. K. Lcfcuvrc 
VICKERS DA COSTA £ CO. LTD. 
Mr. K. Blisier 
VICKERS SHIP BUILDING GROUP 
LTD. 
Mr J. Davie* 
WARD 4 G0I.D5T0NE 
Mr P Johnson 
WARWICKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
Mr J.P Hunt 
WEST YORKSHIRE FOUNDRIES 
Mr K.E. A Id rui pu¬ 
tt EST YORKSHIRE/WAKEFIELD 
JOINT COMPITER COMMITTEE 
Mr G-S. Pollard 
WHEATSHEAF DISTRIBITION AND 
TRADING LTD- 
Mr D..I. Pugh 
HENRY WIGGIN£ CO. I.TD. 
Mr E.C. Aplin 
WIGHAM POLAND LIMIT Ell 
Mr M.K. Ro*«er 
J.D. WILLIAMS 4 CO. LTD. 
Mr J Martin 
W’ll.IJS FABER £ DUMAS LTD 
Mr M Taylor 
WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH 
COUNCIL 
Mr A.G. Warrendcr 
WYETH 1.AB0RAT0RIES 
Mr S.G. Cooke 
YARD1.EY OF LONDON 
Mr A Williams 

YORKSHIRE IMPERIAL MFT -VIS 
IJMITED 
Mr D.T Winter* 

National Advanced Systems (U.K.) 

65 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 3HF 

Telephone 01-570 2323 

National 
dm Advanced Systems 

Ring us on 01-570-2323 
because especially now — 
you need to be better 
informed. 
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MR HAIG SHOULD SOLDIER ON 
The fight for a currency’s health IPs’ choice in Civil Service strike 

Attempts on the life of the Presi¬ 
dent cf the United States are, 
tragically, something that both 
Americans and the rest of the 
world have to learn to expect. 
The attempt on President Reagan 
has shown that the American 
government system, despite the 
occasional slip-up, can handle 
jjTiinediate inevitable crisis—that 
cf authority. But it has also 
shown another side of Washing¬ 
ton's political life, the never- 
ending struggle for influence 
and the in-fighting to which it 
leads. In the aftermath of last 
week’s shooting, the emphasis 
has been much less on the way 
in which continuity was achieved 
during a few tense hours on 
Monday afternoon than on the 
behaviour of Mr Haig, the Sec¬ 
retary of State. Mr Haig has been 
sharply criticized for his state¬ 
ment on television that he was 
in control at the White House 
pending the return from Texas 
of Vice-President Bush; and for 
the fact that at a time when he 
was ostensibly trying to provide 
reassurance, he was himself 
under obvious nervous strain. 

There is no question that Mr 
Haig is an inordinately ambitious 
nan who may well have presiden- 
rial aspirations himself—he is 
seen as “ a man on horseback 
It is also true that by saying that 
ie was in control he could have 

appeared to be encroaching on 
the territory of Mr Weinberger, 
the Secretary of Defence. When 
it comes to the armed forces, the 
line of command in an emer¬ 
gency goes, from the President 
to the Vice-President, and from 
the Vice-President to the Secre¬ 
tary of Defence. But Mr Haig 
was in fact in charge of tbe 
situation room in the White 
House for a time, until Mr Bush 
arrived, and the subsequent out- 
cry apparently had more to do 
with attempts to cut Mr Haig 
down to_ size than with any very 

k^P^oriety on his part. 
He did have differences with Mr 
Weinberger. But coming as it did 
after the recent row over 'who 
should be chairman of the crisis 
management committee appoin¬ 
ted by Mr Reagan, the incident 
has made him appear • to be 
hungry for power. 

Such things are important in 
Washington, and Mr Haig should 

have been aware of that. After 
a time when he appeared to be 
carrying all before him, and to 
be achieving a position in which 
he could have a more or less 
free hand in foreign policy, he 
has now had two serious set¬ 
backs. He has in fact overreached 
himself in some ways and 
political opponents on the right 
of the American spectrum, who 
backed Mr Reagan for the presi¬ 

dency but find Mr Haig alto¬ 
gether too moderate for their 
taste, have notably seized the 
opportunity. Zr is not too late 
for Mr Haig to recover. He is a 
forceful in-fighter himself. But 
for a time, at least, he is going 
to find it that much harder to 
put his own stamp on foreign 
policy. 

There is, however, no reason 
For him to resign, and it is to be 
hoped that he will not. He has 
considerable backing in Congress 
and in American public opinion 
generally. After the row over the 
crisis management committee Mr 
Reagan publicly expressed bis 
continued support. In an Admini¬ 
stration where there are' strong 
voices for a simplistic and ideo¬ 
logical view of foreign affairs, 
his is one of the few; in favour 
of a more pragmatic and realistic 
approach, in the Middle East and 
elsewhere. He has, after all, 
spent some time in Europe, 
where he was the Supreme Allied 
Commander, and has a good 
grasp of European attitudes. He 
should not be faulted for believ¬ 
ing, that Monday afternoon, that 
people should be reassured about 
what was happening. It is to be 
hoped that his authoriry will be 
intact as he travels in the Middle 
East. A strong but sensitive 
American policy is more impor¬ 
tant than a few ruffled feathers 
in Washington. 

fHE STRAINS OF YUGOSLAVIA WITHOUT TITO 
The declaration of a state of 

emergency in the autonomous 

region of Kosovo has brought 

Yuglosavia face to face with the 

strains of the post-Tito era. It is 

nearly a year since Marshal Tito 

lied, leaving the country bereft 
if the kind of strong leadership 
ivhicb centred on his personality 
'or over thirty years. Yugoslavia 
s made up of six national 
epublics and two autonomous 
egions, and Tito alone—in his 
ifetime—was able to impose a 
iroad national identity on these 
lisnarate cultures. 

Kosovo embodies the contra- 
lictions of Yugoslav society, 
nhabited by Albanians, it is part 
*f the Republic of Serbia, but 
ias the status of an autonomous 
egion. This arrangement worked 
veil enough under Tito, with 
‘ccasional hiccups.. But in the 
»ast year cracks have begun to 
mpear. Serious unrest broke out 
asr month among Albanian 
tudents in Pristina, the capital 
f the Kosovo region, and there 
:ere further disturbances in 
ther towns, with loss of life, 
larrial law is still in force 
hraughour Kosovo, with the 
ucoslav Army in control of 
ublic buildings. The streets of 
risrina are apparently calm, but 
Je authorities have called for 
vigilance ” in case rioting 
Teaks out again. 
The system of collective 
adership evolved by Tito to 
lsure continuity and stability 
is until now held up remark- 
>ly well. Power is rotated both 
;rhin the Communist Party and 
itbin the State Presidency. The 
nny is still a unifying force, 
rtting across national and 

regional boundaries, and focus¬ 
ing attention on the need for a 
federal consensus in the interests 
of national defence. 

But Kosovo is not the only 
source of latent tension. There 

have been sporadic tests of 

strength between the central 
authorities and nationalists in 
Croatia. Croatia is tbe second 
largest republic in the federation 
(after Serbia), and has an influ¬ 
ential Catholic establishment. 
Archbishop Franjo Kuharic of 
Zagreb recently attacked the 
Government for suppressing a 
petition requesting an amnesty 
for Croatian political prisoners. 
A leading Croatian nationalist, 
Mr Franjo Tudjman, was given 
a three year prison sentence in 
February for “hostile prop¬ 
aganda against the state 

The Yugoslav leadership also 
faces severe economic problems. 
Inflation is running at an annual 
rate of over 30 per cent, with 
.worse predicted. Coupled with a 
fall in real wages, this has led 
to vocal grumblings of discon¬ 
tent Yugoslavia’s economic 
planners were praised by the 
OECD last year for their' efforts 
te maintain a high growth rate 
while fighting to keep inflation 
down and improve the balance of 
payments. The fact remains that 
the man in tbe street is feeling 
the pinch, and some Yugoslav 
economists privately warn that 
inflation could reach 80 or even 
90 per cent by tbe end of this 
year. 

The crucial rest for Tito’s 
successors could arise at the 
point where these nationalist 
ambitions and economic strains 
coincide. To some extent they 

already do. Under Yugoslavia’s 
federal system, the richer repub¬ 
lics are obliged to give aid to the 
poorer areas, and this can—and 
does—give rise to feelings of 
resentment. Kosovo is one of tbe 
poorer regions of Yugoslavia, and 
has received large injections of 
cash from more prosperous parts 
of the country. The allegation 
that these funds have been mis¬ 
used or frittered away is partly 
justified, partlv not. but has in 
any case fuelled the kind of 
internal feuding President Tito 
sought to avoid. 

The one factor which has 
always held Yugoslavia together 
in the past is the sure knowledge 
that any signs of internal weak¬ 
ness will be exploited by tbe 
Soviet Union. The current crisis 
over Soviet intentions toward 
Poland will certainly have the 
effect of stiffening Yugoslav 
resolve, and will strengthen the 
tendency to pull together in 
the face of a common threat. On 
the other hand, Yugoslav leaders 
are unwilling to be seen to 
endorse the Polish experiment of 
free trade unionism within a 
Communist framework. Liberal 
though the Yugoslav framework 
already is, Communist rulers 
anywhere find it difficult to 
adapt to anything which appears 
to 'challenge their monopoly of 
power within the one party state. 
The fact that Yugoslavia, like 
Poland, has a strong Catholic 
Church is clearly an added cause 
for concern in Belgrade. Tito’s 
heirs ca nbe expected to continue 
to place emphasis on the Soviet 
threat while at the same time 
trying to contain any Yugoslav 
defcire to emulate the Polish 
example. 

VHEN DID YOU LAST SEE YOUR FATHER ? 
•t did we all spot the extra 
estions bidden behind those 
ceptive demi-pages which did 
t reach the top ? It will nor 
:essarily mean a £50 fine if we 
ssed them, because the 
igilator—the enumerator, that 
-will check the replies as she 
Iects them, and ask us to fill 
t saps. The census-takers are 
-eful not to court the public 
ipicion and hostility which 
-ennially threatens to frustrate 
rir work. They can probably 
relatively satisfied with th** 

y the 1981 census has passed 
, unless some unsuspected 
2II of dumb insolence reveals 
ilf when the returns are 
mted. 

The 1971 census was a far 
re contentious affair. The 
leral Party and some spokes- 
□ for racial minorities made a 
at to-do about privacy and th*» 
isibiliry that confidential 
nrmation might be passed to 
police or the Inland Revenue, 

•imonv is normal: even the 
miissioners compiling the 
nesday Book met with great 
iular resentment on their 
.-els—and it took more than 
tile geese to deter enumera- 
; in those days. The British 
ng both governable and apt 
grumble, we have acquiesced 
the decennial chore for 180 
rs, but always so grudgingly 
to discourage the inquisitors 
-n lengthening the tally of 
scions unduly. 
hat strikes roughly the right 

S ;bania and its goFd 
. . L*n Mr Anton Logorecf 

Discussing the complex issue of 
r:'inia’s gold held in this country 

d Bristol writes (April 1) that 
: % Leka had never abdicated and' 

“ left the country voluntarily 
•revent the certain possibility of 
ig executed or incarcerated by 

revolutionaries _ la be 
hardly in a position either to 

icate or leave voluntarily for 
of possible dire consequences 

inning from the revolutionaries, 
poor boy was only three days 

when his parents—King Zog and 
en Geraldine—escaped with him 
Greece on April 7, 1939, when the 
.an fascist army marched into 
mia. And it was only after King 

balance. Census-taking would 
rapidly lose credit if it became 
apparent that information about 
identifiable individuals was not 
efficiently protected, or that the 
questions were not all relevantjo 
some central matter of social 
policy. There is no visible cause 
for doubt about security, and 
there were, if anything, too few 
Questions rather than too manv. 
Even in these days of sample 
polls and General Household 
Surveys the comprehensive data 
gathered on a consistent basis in 
successive censuses is an essen¬ 
tial foundation for much official 
planning and grant-distributing. 
Evidence scooped up from a 
voluntary sample can reveal 
much, but the basic facts have 
to be established with more 
precision. 

For those householders who 
sat down for a cosy evening of 
self-revelation, the census must 
even have appeared dis¬ 
appointingly curt, with _ an 
obsessive interest in flush toilets 
and professional diplomas leav¬ 
ing little scope for the delinea¬ 
tion of a personal life-style. A 
few questions asked ten years 
ago were omitted this time, and 
the much-debated question about 
ethnic origin was not posed. In 
the latter omission, the investi¬ 
gators were unduly timid. Tbe 
published evidence from a 
sample test that they did m 
Haringey did not show that such 
a question was widely unaccept¬ 
able . among racial minorities. 

Zog died in France in April, 1961, 
that his-oiriy son proclaimed him¬ 
self king. 

Lord Bristol’s contention that 
King Leka heads a legal Albanian 
government in exile and that the 
communist government in Albania 
itself is a “rebel" government is 
equally fancifoK No such govern¬ 
ment in exile exists, ie none that is 
recognized by anybody. And it 
seems quite pointless to say that tbs 
Albanian communist government is 
a rebel one. given the fact that it 
has been in power for over 36 
years, is a member of the United 
Nations, and is recognized by * 
large number of other countries. 

What would be more to the point 
would be to define the actual char¬ 
acter of tbe regime. It is in fact a 

and the Commission for Racial 
Equality and other organizations 
working in the field agree that 
the information would have been 
useful. In the United States, 
where the rights of the indi¬ 
vidual in respect of firearms are 
so jealously protected, the 
householder is required (if he 
is among the one In five who 
receive the full-length census 
form) to give up a startling 
quantity of information about 
income, rent, and ethnic origin. 
Hispanic householders are asked 
questions which would certainly 
be of Interest to border police 
patrolling the Rio Grande on 
the lookout for wetbacks, if they 
had access to them. 

But in general our own 
catechisers are well advised to 
keep things short. Natural 
curiosity provides a quite strong 
enough impetus to the asking of 
many questions, and once the 
habit is acquired, it is not easily 
lost. The first Book of Chronicles 
recounts how King David con¬ 
ducted a census, at a time when 
a graver view was taken of such 
matters than today, and how a 
pestilence was visited on Israel 
to punish him. The king and his 
inner cabinet donned sackcloth 
to a man, and by energetic dis¬ 
plays of contrition and diplo¬ 
macy persuaded God to stay his 

• hand. The chronicler records 
that as a result of the pestilence 
there fell of Israel 70,000 men. 
Someone, evidently, was still 
counting. 

self-proclaimed Stalinist regime; 
the only communist regime in 
Enrope which stilt reveres Stalin 
and all that be stood for, and -also 
behaves accordingly. 

Lastly, Lord Bristol says there 
are more Albanian refugees living 
abroad than there are Albanians in 
the country itself. This is also un¬ 
true. The present population of 
Albania is 2,670,000, whereas the 
number of post war refugees runs 
into a few thousand. 

His Lordship could have hardly 
packed more nowlera into a-single 
letter if he bad tried. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTON LOGORECr, 
18 Disraeli Gardens, 
Fawe Park Road, SW15L 
April 2. 

from Lord Cromer 
Sir, What a pity that Cambridge 
could only drum up 364 economists 
critical of the economic policy of 
the present Government. With only 
one more signatory they would have 
been in a position to publish an 
annual almanac complete, no 
doubt, with a different economic 
precept for every dav of die year: 
perhaps with a supplement in leap 
years codifying the consensus 
aphorisms. 

The battle against inflation, like 
all battles, is most unpleasant, and 
sadly not without casualties. The 
cancer of inflation has gone deeply 
in the system ; just how deep has 
only been discovered since the Gov¬ 
ernment seriously started to attack 
it. It is self-perpetuating and increas¬ 
ingly debilitating. 

The mandate of the. Prime Min-, 
ister and her colleagues, with a 
remarkable plurality of votes.' was 
to rid'the country of this sickness 
and the Government has acted 

-boldlv in the - attempt to restore 
health to the nation, in so far as an 
honest currency is vital -to a peace¬ 
able, prosperous and equitable 
future. 

To believe in the need for integ- 
ritv of the currency does not make 
a “monetarist”: Lord Kevnes had 
some pungent words on the conse- 
ouence of debauch of the currency. 
We in our time have seen enough 
to recognize how right he was in 
this respect. 

Those, therefore, who seek to sub¬ 
vert or frustrate the Government's 
efforts, either through academic 
pique at the failure of the “con¬ 
ventional wisdom ” of recent years 
to maintain a stable pound at home, 
or through faltering courage, assume 
a heavy responsibility to put for¬ 
ward a credible alternative. 

Can die motley of 364 do this? 
I have the honour to remain. Sir, 
Yours, etc, 
CROMER, 
House of Lords. 
April 4. 

From Professor Amartya Sen, FBA 
Sir, In describing the signatories to 
the recent statement against the 
Government's economic policy as 
" the lost generation of British eco¬ 
nomists who had succumbed to the 
teaching of Lord Keynes” (April 
1) Professor Hayek is neither fair 
nor accurate. The criticism came 
from many quarters and not just 
from Keynesians—lost or not. 

The defence of government policy 
increasingly seems to involve 
chastising the past economic 
advisers. I am not one, but I have 
to confess being impressed by the 

The soul of Labour 
From Mrs Jane Eumrt-Biggs 
Sir, T very much welcomed Geoffrey 
Smith’s article, “ What makes a 
Labour moderate stay on ? ” (March 
27). Nevertheless, in my view, he 
failed to lay enough stress on the 
most imports at aspiration of the 
Labour Solidarity Campaign, and 
one which relates very closely to the 
electorate, this being the aspiration 
to remind Labour supporters that 
die party for which they have been 
voting in successive elections as 
the one representing their convic¬ 
tions does still exist It has not 
disappeared, nor have those sup¬ 
porters been abandoned by it 

If, as Geoffrey Smith states when 
describing certain Labour members 
of Parliament, Labour moderates are 
saving that “the Labour Party can 
still be a serviceable vehicle for 
people of their oersuasion”, then, 
equally, should char party still re¬ 
tain the confidence and trust of 
supporters of the same persuasion ? 
In spite of conflicts within k and 
defections from its ranks it never¬ 
theless remains a party able to 
represent men and women with 
views based on realism and tol¬ 
erance. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE E WART-BIGGS, 
31 Radnor Walk, SW3. 

From Mr Leon Marks 
Sir, As someone who left the Labour 
Party two years ago after 20 years 
of active membership and 10 years 
as a Labour councillor, I would no 
doubt have been expected to have 
been one of the first to join the 
Social Democratic. Party by now, 
but I bave nor done so as yet 
because I have been waiting to see 
what its policy will be on issues 
that are critical to me, and, I 
suggest, millions of others. 

From what it has declared on 
Nato and Europe, I trust and 
believe the SDP. On creating a 
mixed economy in whjch the private 
sector can survive (industry, com¬ 
merce, health, education, etc), I am 
prepared to give it, temporarily, 
the benefit of the doubt. 

Vice-chancellorship 
From Lord Scarman 

Sir, I write in protest at the publi¬ 
cation by The Times of two pieces 
(March 20 and April 1) by your 
Education Correspondent dealing 
with the work now in progress to 
find a successor to Lord Annan as 
Vice-Chancellor of the University 
of London. 

The two pieces have done damage 
to the true interests of a great uni¬ 
versity, and have caused embarrass¬ 
ment, even distress, to individuals. 
I wish, through your columns, to 
apologize to Sir Alec. Merrisoo, Sir 
Rex Richards, Professor Quirk and 
Lord Flowers for the breach of 
confidence (by whomsoever 
caused} which has made them the 
victims of a publicity which satis¬ 
fies mo interest save that of the 
gossip. 

Poland's food crisis 
From Mr Jan Rostowski 

Sir, Tn your report on Poland 
(March 30) you report that “The 
country has food for less than 12 
days. ...” There is no evidence 
whatever for such a view, except 
for statements by the Polish autho¬ 
rities. It is clearly useful to the 
Polish authorities chat this should 
be believed, firstly, as a way of 
exerting pressure on Solidarity to 
call off the general strike, and 
secondly, as a justification for. the 
use of force, should force be used, 
as having been necessary to ensure 
the physical survival of the nation. 

Moreover, it has not been made 
clear just what is meant by the 

dual standard that this method per¬ 
mits. If the current policy succeeds, 
it shows how right it is', and if it 
does not. then—in Hayek1 s words— 
it only “reveals the damage that 
they [the past economic advisers] 
have done ”. Government policy, it 
appears, cannot possibly lose. Infla¬ 
tion down—our success. Output 
down, unemployment galloping, 
industry near collape—their failure. 

The point has been made—I think 
with some justice—that it is wrong 
to criticize government policy when 
the critics themselves disagree on 
what would be tbe best alternative. 
But the best, on which views might 
well differ, need not be made tbe 
enemy of the agreed good. Napoleon 
would have been ill-advised to con¬ 
tinue his Russian campaign just 
because of disagreement on the best 

.route of withdrawal. There is. T 
. believe, agreement among the critics 

on the immediate need for a- less 
deflationary policy. There is a com¬ 
mon understanding of the need to 
change the enormous restrictive 
pressure now exerted through mone¬ 
tary and fiscal policy on real out¬ 
put and employment. This is not, 
of course, enough. Serious pursuit 
of long-run improvement of British 
economic performance will require, 
in the judgment of many of us, sub¬ 
stantial changes in economic organi¬ 
zation and industrial relations. But 
we cannot begin to rise to the task 
until the single-minded concentra¬ 
tion on monetary magic is rejected. 

Professor Havek claims that “ only 
after inflation has been brought to a 
full stop can the market be expected 
to guide workers to jobs which can 
be maintained without accelerating 
inflation There is no empirical 
evidence in favour of this proposi¬ 
tion. Indeed, inflation has come to 
“ a full stop ” hardly in any modern 
economy, and despite that many of 
them have enjoyed sustained' in¬ 
creases in employment and ournur 
without accelerating inflation. What 
is needed is less reliance on the 
wizardry of deflationary cure, and 
more deliberation and efforts 
directed towards purposeful insti¬ 
tutional change. 

Professor Havek refers to “a 
panicky mob ”. The scale of the eco¬ 
nomic disaster makes panic difficult 
to avoid, but nevertheless Hayek is 
right to censure it. On the*’other 
hand, one may perhaps be forgiven 
for failing to admire the noble 
vision of unpanicked leaders going 
down with the whole vessel-defiant 
to the last, saluting the flag of a 
non-existent promised land. 
Yours faithfully, 
AMARTYA SEN, 
All Souls College, Oxford. 

But on the issue of the trade 
unions, so many of us do require 
nothing less than an open and 
honest declaration of intent by the 
SDP to reduce their powers and so- 
called “rights” by effective means. 
By outright opposition to the closed 
shop, support of “ contracting In ” 
provisions for the political levy, and 
effective restraints or intimidatory 
picketing (primary or secondary); 
by sensible limitations on the right 
to strike (surely long overdue— 
since it represents of course the 
ugly language of force with or with¬ 
out violence, brought to bear on 
vital and not so vital industries 
alike and far too much romanticized 
in the reality of the latter half of 
the twentieth century), and rebuttal 
of national blackmail generally. 
Without such determination, not one 
of their other policies has a real 
chance of working. The advent of 
the SDP will produce no lasting 
benefit to the nation and only 
further political disillusion. 

I have no doubt that there is a 
broad national consensus (although 
of course no unanimity) in favour 
of all the above and other measures, 
but they can only be achieved 
politically by the SDP harnessing 
and activating this consensus- by 
allying itself if only on this sub¬ 
ject with at least .one other major 
political party (which until now, for 
understandable but sad reasons, has 
proceeded very hesitantly in this 
area). 

An SDP that, for. all irs fine 
words, represents jusr another 
political party to appease and 
ingratiate itself with the trade 
unions would be nauseating. We 
already have two such parties, one 
large, one small. We emphatically 
do not need a third-. 

Yes, it will require courage, but 
there is no honourable alternative. 
This will be the Social Democratic 
Party’s greatest non-socialist test. 
Roy, David, Bill and Shirley: we 
are waiting for your statement on 
this issue. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEON MARKS. 
79 Deacons Hill Road, 
Elstree, Hertfordshire. 

As I have made clear in and oat 
of season, I believe that the law 
should recognize and protect the 
right of the journalist to conceal, 
in all but very exceptional circum¬ 
stances, the sources of his informa¬ 
tion. I ask. therefore, no questions. 
But I would remind you, Sir. and 
your correspondent that the liber¬ 
ties of the press must be used, res¬ 
ponsibly and with a' proper respect 
for. the interests of others. You 
were within your rights in.publish¬ 
ing theleaked ” information even 
though, as is common with leaks, 
it was neither complete nor wholly 
accurate. 

But you have done the cause of 
press freedom, which we must 
continue to uphold, no good at all. 
Yours faithfully, 
SCARMAN. 
House of Lords. 
April 3. 

country having food for less than 
12 days. Does it mean that food 
will run out in 12 days unless more 
is imported, or does it rather repre¬ 
sent the amount of reserves readily 
available for distribution ? In either 
case it must be remembered that 
Solidarity has always been ready 
to keep essential services function¬ 
ing during strikes. During the 
four-hour warning strike last Fri¬ 
day the food industry and food 
shops were not called out 

The possibility that the Polish 
authorities themselves-do not really 
consider the food situation as criti¬ 
cal is indicated by their failure to 
provide Solidarity with detailed 
information on this matter, io spite 
of the fact that Solidarity asked for 

From Mr A. J. Brayshaw 
Sir, The undertaking that is sworn 
or solemnly affirmed by all magis¬ 
trates is that “ I will well and truly 
serve our Sovereign Lady Queen 
Elizabeth the Second in toe office 
of justice of the peace, and 1 will 
do right to all manner of people 
after the laws and usages of the 
realm without fear or favour, affec¬ 
tion or ill-will ”- 

No one is obliged to undertake 
this obligation but if he does then 
he must in conscience fulfil it. To 
serve in the offiee of justice means 
doing justice in the Queen's courts. 
If any JP refuses to do justice 
according to law through fear or 
favour of any pressure group of 
any kind he fails to honour his 
undertaking and unfits himself for 
his office. 

In a conflict of loyalties justice 
must be above politics, not politics 
above- justice; else is there no 
justice. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. J. BRAYSHAW, 
Apple Trees, 
Beech Road, 
Haslemere, Surrey. 
April 3. 

From Miss Letty L. Lcwenz 

Sir, “Fiat justitia, ruat caelum”. 
One would not wish Mr Stephen 
Bubb (April 3) or anyone else to 
act against conscience; but a 
magistrate should examine his or 
her conscience very carefully 

Appointment of bishops 
From the Reverend Basil Watson 

Sir, When your correspondent. 
Canon Paul Oestreieher (April 2), 
has frightened Synod into optine 
to become a minority sect it will 
surely be time enough fnr church¬ 
goers to vote themselves the bishops 
they desire and deserve. While the 
Church of England, however, re¬ 
mains what its designation still 
implies it must be the clear duty 
of the politicians, as thev seem to 
have done so successfully in the 
London appointment, to safeguard 
the non-ecclesiastically minded 
majority of Christians. 

In its present form the Church 
of England is still too Imoortant 
an institution for the appointment 
of its bishoos to be left in the hands 
of its deans and chapters. 
Yours faithfully, 
BASIL WATSON, 
St Lawrence Jewry, 
Next Guildhall, EC2. 
April 4. 

From Bishop Mervyn Stockwood 

Sir. Your attempt, in your leading 
article (April 4). to sweep the 
London mitre under the Downing 
Street carpet is unlikely to escape 
The experienced eyes of Mother 
Church I I have three comments: 
1. When I was appointed to the 
see of Southwark, oo the advice of 
Mr Harold Macmillan, I had a 
courteous letter from a member of 
the cathedra] chapter informing me 
that he had voted against me, not 
for personal reasons, hut on 
principle. He believed that the state 
should npt determine the choice of 
his future father-in-God. A number 
of my contemporaries received 
similar protests. I think that most 
of us had much sympathy with this 
viewpoint. Tn fact I wanted to ask 
for a vote of confidence from the 
parochial church councils of the 

Young offenders 
From Mr B. Beaumont 
Sir, The National Association of 
Probation Officers (Napo) was 
shocked by Mr Mayhew’s revelation 
(report, March 24) that the rougher 
detention centre regimes operated 
at Send and New Hail are to be 
extended to two other centres 
(Foston Hall and Haslar). We had 
received no prior notification of this 
change and, so far as we have been 
able to ascertain, the decision was 
taken without any consultation with 
bodies, such as Napo. with first-hand 
experience of working with 
offenders. 

When the tougher regimes were 
introduced last April our association 
was sceptical about the value of 
these changes and indeed questioned 
whether it was really possible to 
toughen up the existing harsh and 
disciplinarian regimes. We were, 
however, assured that the Govern¬ 
ment regarded the two centres as an 
“ experiment ” and that the new 
regimes would be carefully moni¬ 
tored to see if they were any more 
successful than the conventional 
centres. 

In making his announcement Mr 
Mayhew apparently conceded that 
the results of monitoring would not 
be available nnril 1983 and yet the 
Government has now decided to 
extend its experiment without await¬ 
ing the inconvenience oF those 
results. 

Viewers of the television coverage 
of the announcement were shown 
the square-bashing, pointless 
parades and hard labour central to 
the “new” regime. They could be 
forgiven for concluding that there 
was nothing new in these develop¬ 
ments and that this return to the 
bankrupt _ solution, of anthon- 
tananism is a Doticv of despair. 
Surely the people of this country 
will be prepared to. support more 
imaginative and positive approaches 
to the problems posed by young 
offenders ? 
Yours faithfully, 
B. BEAUMONT, Vice-Chairman. 
National Association of Probation 
Officers, 
Ambassador House. Brig stock Road, 
Thornton Heath, Surrey. 

such information as Jong ago as 
September in connexion with the 
meat rationing scheme proposed by 
the authorities. This failure 10 
divulge the necessary information 
to Solidarity has meant that Solida¬ 
rity has not been able to approve 
the meat rationing scheme. Such 
approval was presumably in the 
authorities’ interest, so failure to 
divulge the information necessary 
to Obtain it is surprising. This 
secrecy is even more _ surprising 
now, when the food situation is 
claimed to be so desperate. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAN R0ST0WSKI, 
Information Centre for Polish 
Affairs (UK). 
115 Redston Road, N8. 

indeed before deciding that it 
required breach of the magisterial 
oath. Or do Mr Bubb and those who 
share his views consider that the 
oath should be amended by the 
addition of some such clause as 
“ save in the event of industrial 
action in furtherance of a pay 
claim ” ? 

Tbis letter seems to bring out 
very clearly indeed the need for 
some hard thinking about ultimate 
and overriding loyalties—not only 
by magistrates but by us all. 
Yours faithfully, 
LETTY LEWENZ, 
Orchard House. 
40 Jessop’s Lane. 
Gedling. Nottingham. 
April 4. 

From Mrs O. C. Paimton 

Sir, If Mr Bubb (April 3) feels his 
personal convictions prevent him 
from doing his duty as a JP he 
should resign, and for that I would 
respect him, because the oath he 
took-to “do right by all manner of 
people ” means not only to trade 
unionists—'but others. 

If a court sits and the public are 
there to ger justice they have a 
right to it. If Mr B"bb feels bin 
deeplv held political convictiom 
would not oermi' him to do so, ho 
should nor be a JP. 
Yours sincerelv. 
OLIVE PAYNTON. 
6 Eldon Grove, NW3. 
April 3. 

diocese, but T was told that such 
a procedure was incompatible with 
the prerogatives of the Crown. It 
was in order to overcome these 
difficulties of conscience that the 
Church, after ye^rs of discussion, 
worked out a formula with tbe 
state. 

As one who values the Establish¬ 
ment. I . hoped that tho?e who 
thought that the ortiv solution wa< 
ro be found in disestablishment 
wp«Td now be satisfied. 

What has recently happened 
may well bring us back to son are 
one. Indeed the position is a Iittl° 
worse Formerlv we knew we Ind 
no alternative but to accent the 
advice of the Prime Minister : 
today we Imagined we were 
masters and stewards within ou- 
uwn household. 
2. I accept rhe fact that the Prime 
Minister has observed the letter 
of the law. even tboueh she h*s 
offended avainst tbe spirit. But in 
so doing she could pJ»ce the Dean 
and Chapter of St Paul’s in a”, 
embarrassing situation. They will 
meet to elect the new Bishop nf 
London. Before they vote they will 
invoke the guidance of the Hnlv 
Spirit. It does not necessarily fol¬ 
low that the advice given from on 
high will correspond with the 
decision that has been made io 
Whitehall. 
3. If Dr Leonard, allows his name 
to go forward for election and b? 
fails, the result for him would be 
as wounding as it would be sad. 
Moreover, even if he is elec^sd. 1 

■should have thought that he would 
often be haunted bv the realization 
that he was wearing a mitre that 
the Churcb willed to be on the 
head of one nf his colleagues. 
Yours faithfully, 
fMERVYN STDCKWOOD, 
15 Sydney Buildings, 
Bath, 
Avon. 
April 4. 

George Eliot, feminist 
From Mrs Jane Irwin 
Sir, Jill Craigie (or Mrs Michael 
Footl has written a cogent letter 
(April 1) about the Equal Opportun¬ 
ities Commission, but I regret that 
she begins by linking George Eliot 
with the Dulwich “ blacklegs * 

George Eliot never wrote a letter 
to The Times declaring that she bad 
not suffered from unequal oppor¬ 
tunities for women in education and 
employment. Her own success in a 
man’s world did not make her com¬ 
placent about opportunities for 
others. On tbe contrary, she sup¬ 
ported the efforts of friends who 
were actively engaged in the fem¬ 
inist cause: publishing The English 
Woman’s Journal, founding the 
Society for Promoting the Employ¬ 
ment of Women, investigating work- 
house schools for girls, and founding 
Girton College. She contributed fin¬ 
ancially to Girton College (and 
Newnham College received several 
substantia] gifts from her widower), 
but her preferred method of pro¬ 
moting higher education for women 
was giving individual financial assis¬ 
tance to seedy women students. 

We should recognize that her per¬ 
sonal circumstances made some 
public activities difficult. She could 
not sign any petition as ** Mrs 
George Henry Lewes” while that 
name belonged legally to another 
woman who was alive and thriving 
on an income supplied in part from 
George Eliot’s earnings as a novelist. 
Her best energies were devoted to 
writing, of course. We may well wish, 
that she had supported women’s 
suffrage ; but she had doubts about 
giving women the right to vote in 
drunken and disorderly polls like 
that described in Felix Holt. 

Her views about extending the 
franchise were conservative. But she 
does not deserve to be tarred with 
the same brush as those “ blacklegs ” 
who band together to protest the 
extension to other women of oppor¬ 
tunities thar thev have been lucky 
enough to seize for themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE IRWIN, 
97 Girton Road, 
Cambridge. 

Out for the count 
From Mrs J. V. Crouch-Smith 

Sir, How threatening official langu¬ 
age can appear ! A Spanish member 
of our domestic staff was recently 
expressing what seemed to me to 
be inordinate anxiety about com¬ 
pleting her census form. Eventually 
the reason became clear. She had 
interpreted “form for malting an 
individual return" as “form for 
making an individual return to her 
own country". 
Yours faithfully, 

JEAN CROUCH-SMITH, 
Headmistress, 
Tormead School, 
Guildford, Surrey. 

April 2. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 6 : The Duke of Kent, as 
Patron of the London Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, accompanied by 
the Duchess of Kent, this evening 
attended a Charity Concert In aid 
of the William Pitts Memorial 
Fund, which was held ar the Town 
Hail, Leeds, 

Their Royal Highnesses, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, were attended by 
Captain Mark Builough and Miss 
Carola Rodman Irvine. 

Prince Michael of Kent wiil visit 
the Motor Industry Research Asso¬ 
ciation at Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 
on April 9. 

The Duke of Kent will take the 
salute at the TAVR Parade at 
County Hall, London, on April 11. 

Lord and Lady Butler of Saffron 
Walden regret they were unable to 
attend the service of thanksgiving 
for the life of the Hon Lady Fox 
on Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs Henry Tiarks very 
much regret they were unable to 
attend the service of thanksgiving 
for the life of Mr Edward Holland- 
Martin on Friday because of 
absence abroad. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Ashburton, S3 ; Sir Michael 
Blundell. 74 ; Sir Humphrey 
Browne, 70 ; Sir Geoffrey de 
Freitas. 63 ; Professor D. R. Den¬ 
man. 70 ; Sir Harold Emmerson, 
S3; Mr David Frost, 42 ; Lord 
Glendevon. 69 ; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Arthur Heriet, 67 ; Sir Hamish 
MacLaren, 83 ; Sir Ivo Mallet, 81; 
Mr Ian Richardson, 47 ; Lord Ross 
of Maniock, 70; Sir Thomas 
Holmes Sellers, 79 ; Sir Geoffrey 
Wilson, 71. 

w And what are you getting all steamed up about ? ” was the Prince of Wales’s quip to press 
photographers yesterday when he was shown the Geothermal Park at Tokoroa, in New Zealand. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon R. A. Toot 
and Miss S. J- Rudkin 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Benjamin, youngest son of 
Lord and Lady Cara don. of Saint 
Cleer, Cornwall, and Sally, only m_ 
daughter of Mrs F. H. Rudkin, of MaiTia&eS 
Ch»..k.«< Ci.c-cn,. -,w*A ,h> ° 

Major E. K. W. Robinson 

Dr W. R. C. Weir 
and Dr C. M. Jenkins 
9 he engagement is announced 
between William Roderic Cameron, 
son of Mr and Mrs D. A. Weir, 
of Tadworth. Surrey, and Christine 
Margaret, eider daughter of Mr 
I. H. Jenkins and Dr Joan Jen¬ 
kins, of Portsmouth, Hampshire. 

Shoreham-by-Sca, Sussex, and tbe 
late Major M. F. S. Rudkin, MC. 

Christening 
The Infant son of Mr and Mrs 
John Paravicini was christened 
John Vincent Rudolph by tbe Rev 
Kenneth Ban at St Mary's Church, 
Preston Candover, on Wednesday. 
April 1. The godparents are Lord 
Bruce Dundas, Mr David Chaplin, 
Mr Charles Blackwell, Mrs 
Trcsham Gregg and Miss Polly 
Phillimore. 

Thanksgiving service 
The Hon Lady Fox 
A service of thanksgiving For the 
life of the Honourable Lady Fox 
and intermenr took place at St 
James’s, Croxton, on April 4, 19S1. 

£10,000 bond winners 
Winning numbers for £10.000 
prizes in the April Premium Sav¬ 
ings Bond draw, announced 
vesterday are : 
7BP 850811 (Tbe wanner lives in 
Lancashire) ; 4FZ 28S3S0 (Shef¬ 
field) ; 8XB 939625 (Dunbarton¬ 
shire), 13XN 947243 (Essex); 
4YL 646505 (London Borough of 
Barnet). 

Mr N. R. D. Abbott 
and Miss D. A. Bailey 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Ndl Richard Donald, only 
son of Major and Mrs D. Abbott, 
of Pinner, Middlesex, and Denise 
Adrienne, elder daughter of Mrs 
J. P. Bailey, of Hastings, Sussex. 

Mr S. C. D. Baynham 
and Miss J. Holgate 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Lieutenant Simon Baynham, 
DERR, eiaer son of Lieutenant- 
Loionei and Mrs B. C. Baynham, 
of Whitcburcb, Hampshire, and 
Janet, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Holgate, of Morecambe, 
Lancashire. 

Mr P. A. Fraser 
and Miss A. H. Gibbon 
The engagement Is announced 
between Anselm, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. H. Fraser, of Moniack 
Castle. KirkhiU, Inverness, and 
Antonia, daughter oF Lieutenant- 
Col and Mrs T. H. Gibbon of Tbe 
Field House, Sutton, West Sussex. 

Mr C. J. P. Gratwicke 
and Miss J. V. Meyer 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles James Philip, 
son of Major P. M. Gratwicke and 
the late Mrs Gratwicke, of Bognor 
Regis, Sussex, and Jane Vivian, 
daughter Of the late Mr P. V. 
Meyer and Mrs Meyer, of Forest 
Hill, London. 

Mr N. Waters 
and Miss C. Peters 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J, Waters, of Atherton, 
Manchester, and Clare, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Peters, of 60 Scotts Lane. Bromley, 
Kent. 

and Mrs P. C. Rudd 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Cirencester on April 4 between 
Major Edwin Robinson, of Moor 
Wood, and Mrs Primrose Rudd, 
of West Street, Harwich. A service 
of blessing was held afterwards at 
St Margaret’s. Bagendon. The Rev 
W- H. Wood House officiated. 

Mr L. C. Dominguez 
and Mrs P. Morgan-Jones 
The marriage took place on April 
3, 1981, between Mr Luis C. 
Dominguez and Mrs Patricia 
Morgan-Jones. 

Mr D. M. Wannlngton 
and Mrs E. Verdin 
Tbe marriage took place in Hamp¬ 
shire on April 5, 1981, between 
Mr David Marshall Warmington 
and Mrs Eileen Verdin fnee 
Johnston), both now of Mexico 
City. 

Mr D. F. Bzdenoch 
and Miss M. P. Howard 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, April 4, 1981,- at the Church 
of St Bartholomew-the-Less, Smith- 
field Gate, London, between Mr 
David Fraser Badenoch, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Alec Badenoch, 
and Miss Michele Patricia Howard, 
younger daughter of Dr Patricia 
Thomas. 

A reception was held at tbe 
Great Hall of the Royal Hospital 
of St Bartholomew and the honey¬ 
moon Is being spent abroad. 

Mr A. J. N. Prichard 
and Miss H. J. Tucker 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, March 28. in Trinity Road 
Chapel, SW1S, between Mr And 
rew Prichard, elder son of Profes 
sor and Mrs B. N. C. Prichard 
and Miss Helen Tucker, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy 
Tucker- 

Dealer pays £31,531 
for Tangc fat lady ’ 

ning. but 
tiy h 

Luncheons 
Lieutenancy of Northumberland 
The Duke of Northumberland was 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
yesterday at Gosforth Park given 

received by the Master, *wtu> pre¬ 
sided, and Mrs M. H. Oram, the 
Senior Warden and Mrs H. C. 
Cottrell and the Junior Warden 
and Mrs G. B. Ross-Goofbey. The 
Master, the Lord Mayor, Miss 

by the' Deputy 
jerland 

HM Government 
Mr Peter Blaker, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon given in honour of 
the Burmese Minister of Industry, 
Brigadier-General Tint Swe, at 
1 Carlton Gardens. 

Dinners 
Actuaries' Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, attended 
the annual dinner of the Actuaries’ 
Company held at the Mansion 
House yesterday. They were 

at which Mr Cornelius Boza 
Edwards and Mr Daley Thompson 
were the guests of honour. Rear- 
Admiral Sir Anthony Miers, VC, 
was in the chair, and the other 

>rrn rarx aiven speakers were Mr Walter Bartle- 
Lieutenants of BeO'1 Grey, Mr Derek G. Millard man, Mr Ron Pickering, Mr Mike 

■k the and Mr Leonard G. Hail were the Spencer and Mr Kenneth Wolsten- 
of his speakers. Others present included : holme, secretary of the club. 
, rsil "Tie President or iho Fjcollv or aciim- 
i Lien- ri<?* of Scotland and Mrs McKinnon, Sir _ . . _ „ 

• ■" Aloe and 'Lady Atkinson. Mailer of Iho -- - 
Clau Sellers’ Company and Lady Cunn- 
li-gham. Master or Lite Carmen's 
Company and Mrs Clarkson and Master 
of the Scientific Instrument Makers' 
Company, and Mrs Davies. 

Northumberland to mark the and Mr Leonard G. Hall were the 
twenty-fifth amtiversary 
appointment as HM Lord 
tenant of tbe county. Colonel Vis¬ 
count Ridley, Vice-Lieutenant, 
presided. 

Lady Rowlandson 
Sir Graham and Lady Rowland¬ 
son gave a dinner party yester¬ 
day at 47 Lowndes Square, West¬ 
minster, in honour of the doyen 
OF the Diplomatic Corps, the High 
Commissioner for Mauritius, and 
Lady Teelock. Those present 
included : 
nic Ambassador or Oman and Mr* 
Habib, the Ambassador or Bahrain and 
Madame Ai-Khalira. Lord and Ladr 
Cu’len of Ashbourne and Lord and 
Lady Harrt ol High Cross. 

Anglo-American Sporting Club 
The Anglo-American Sporting 
Club held a boxing dinner even¬ 
ing at the Hilton hotel yesterday 

Saints and Sinners Clnb 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was 
the guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Saints and. Sinners 
Club of London, held at the Savoy 
Hotel last night. Dr Runcie was 
received by Mr Graham Dowscxn 
chairman, and Mr Percy Hoskins, 
president. The other speakers 
were Judge Miskin, QC, and Mr 
Julian Tennant, who was elected 
chairman for the forthcoming 
year. 

Bakers* Company 
The Bakers’ Company held a court 
meeting at Bakers’ Hall yester¬ 
day. At a dinner held afterwards 
the Master, Sir Charles Taylor, 
presided, assisted by the Wardens. 
Lord Hill oF Luton was the prin¬ 
cipal guest and Judge Bruce 
Campbell also spoke. 

Today's engagements 
Princess Margaret, president of 

the Royal Ballet, attends open¬ 
ing of four centuries oF ballet 
costume exhibition to celebrate 
fiftietb anniversary of the Royal 
Ballet, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 7.00. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
Thames barrier project site, 
10.30. 

Talks: Zeus and Apollo, Patsy 
Vanags, 11.30; Fashion and 
beauty io the classical world, 
Anne Pearson, 1.15, British 
Museum; Life by his death, 
Christ’s cross explained, Jona¬ 
than Fletcher, St Helen's, 
Bishopsgate, 12.25 and 1.05 ; 
Looking at our worship, Dr G. 
Huelin, St Margaret Patens, 
1.10 : Illustrated talk by 
Geoffrey Bush about his music. 

British Music Information 
Centre, Stratford Place. 7.30; 
Music in London 1550-1750, 
Handel at Vauxhali, Carole 
Potey, Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 1.15 ; Portraits of the 
honest spy : British diplomats 
in The Netherlands, John A. 
Sankey, National Portrait 
Gallery, 1; Social realism as a 
totalitarian art style, Igo 
Golomstock (in Russian), Push¬ 
kin House, Ladbroke Grove, 
7.30; A golden age of piano 
playing, Wilfred van Wyck, 
British Institute of Recorded 
Sound, Exhibition Road, 7.30. 

Exhibitions : Albert Houthuesen 
memorial exhibition of draw¬ 
ings and paintings. South Lon¬ 
don Art Gallery. Pcckham Road, 
10 to 6 ; Paintings by Lorraine 
Molins and sculpture by John, 
McDonald, Air Gallery, Rose- 
berry Avenue, 11 to 6. 

Story shares 
memorial prize 
The Sailor’s Return, the story of 
an English sea captain and hJs 
African wife, transmitted by 
Thames Television last December, 
shares the 1980 Martin Luther 
King Memorial Prize with Maurice 
Nyagumbo's autobiography. With 
The People, 

The annual award goes to 
literary works published or per¬ 
formed in Britain which are seen 
to reflect the ideals of Dr King. 
Mr Nyagumbo, whose book was 
published last June, was the Zim¬ 
babwean nationalist organizer who 
is now the country’s Minister for 
Mines. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Tbe Paris auctioneers, * Oger- 
Dnmont, were taken off their §uard by an influx of foreign 

eaiers for their sale of Chinese 
ceramics on Sunday and prices ran 
far beyond their expectations. 
Eakeaari, the London dealer, was 
the leading purchaser, but there 
were also other English, American 
and Japanese competitors. 

A tall coloured figure of & “ fat 
lady ” dating from the Tang 
dynastv made the top price at 
350,000 francs (estimate 80,000 to 
120,000 francs) or £31.531. It 
stands 40cm high. The other top 
prices were also for Tang dynasty 
pieces ; a green cylindrical pot on 
tripod feet made 250.000 francs 
(estimate 100,000 .to 150.000 
francs) or £22,523, and a blue 
globular urn brought 210,000 
francs (estimate 80.000 to 12Q.QQ0 
francs) or £18,919. Right down the 
scale prices ran well beyond 
estimate. 

Ir proved harder going yester¬ 
day, at Christie’s in London 
where fine Continental porcelain 
was offered. With a total of 
£217.342. some 22 per cent was 
left unsold. The chief reason was 
lack of demand for middle qnalhy 
German porcelain; two months 

ago prices were boo mi 
dealers are now apparently having 
difficulty in finding purchasers. 

Tbe star lot In tbe sale, a pair 
of Meissen figures of golden 
orioles, with Louis XV ormolu 
mounts, failed to find a buyer and 
was left unsold at £17,000 (esti¬ 
mate £15,000 to £18,000). Other¬ 
wise prices for items of special 
quality generally matched expec¬ 
tations. 

Winifred Williams paid £11,000 
(estimate £8,000 to £14,000) for a 
Chantilly figure of a magot, £8.000 
(estimate £8,000 to £12,000) for a 
large Vincennes baluster pot¬ 
pourri vase with floral decoration, 
and £8,000 (estimate £4,000 to 
£5,000) for a Banger brown stone¬ 
ware teapot and cover of about 
1715. the forerunner of Meissen 
porcelain. 

A Christie’s sale at the Brighton 
and Hove Engineer]urn saw a new 
auction record price paid for a 
steam engine model at £14,000 
(estimate £12,000 to £14,000). It 
was bought by a private benefac¬ 
tor for pemanent display ar the 
Engineerium, an engineering 
museum. The price was secured 
for a half size model steam engine, 
a Burrell “ Devonshire built by 
the South Dorset Engineering 
Company of Weymouth. 

Spectacular garden planned 
By a Correspondent 
A spectacular new garden is being 
planned at Sutton Place, near 
Guildford, former home of the late 
Paul Getty, for the present tenant, 
Mr Stanley Seager, a Texan finan¬ 
cier and patron of the arts. Sir 
Geoffrey Jellicoe. the landscape 
architect, is the designer. 

There is already a nucleus of 
walled enclosures contemporary 
with the building and,- leading 
from them, immense stretches of 
yew planted by Lady Hudson In 
the early 1900s. 

The next stage wDl be the 
creation of a veritable oasis of 
fertility; clear lakes, fountains, 
shrubs, trees, flowery meadows 
and sculpture. 

Sir Geoffrey insists the work is 
not a restoration but is a sympa¬ 
thetic modern extension of the 
spirit of the present layout. 

The square of rhe old forecourt 
is being re-established. Box and 
lime avenues that once led up to it 
are being replanted. 

A triangle of features inspired 
by twentieiii century artists 
extends into the park, including 
a lake with a Henry Moore sculp¬ 
ture made for the setting, a sculp¬ 
ture wall behind a pool in the 
Dutch garden by Ben Nicholson, 
DM, and a series of pools and 
fountains. 

The play of water and the 
natural forms of the rocks are 
designed to embody the spirit of 
a'Graham Sutherland painting. 

OBITUARY 

DR ALICE EVANS 

International work as botanist 

Dr Alice Margaret Ur Alien fed 
University Lecturer in Apphed 
Biology at Cambridge, ana 
FeUoTand Tutor of Wolfs on 

College, died cm March 4b at 

the age of 53. _ - 
Alice Evans. who Bf™S 

farming stock, was 
1? 1927 at Penderyn in 

BrMOMhf™. She 
and obtained a PhD ?e§re* at 
Aberystwyth, and took further 
training in Lund and Svaiof ui 
Sweden. After researching for 
14 years at the Welsh Plant 
Breeding Station, followed by 
two years lecturing at the 
University of Reading, she was 
appointed University Lecturer 
in Plant Breeding and Genetics 
in the Department of.ApP"*” 
Biology at Cambridge in l"*®. 

In Cambridge she developed 
a substantial and successful 
research programme in the 
genetics and breeding of 
Phaseolus beans, along t three 
major lines: the collection ot 
culnvars, primitive types and 
related wild species _ to 
establish a gene bank of inter¬ 
national importance; a study 
of the needs of plant breeders 
in Third World countries and 
the supply of suitable genetic 
material to them; and a pro¬ 
ject to develop dwarf beans 
suitable for use in the United 
Kingdom. . ,, 

Her work For Third World 
countries was supported by the 
Overseas Development Admin¬ 
istration ; she travelled exten¬ 
sively, and played. a leading 
part in the international organ¬ 
ization of breeding work on 

SIR USUMAN* 
NAGOGO 

A.A.S. writes: 

The death of Sir Usua 

Nagogo, Emir of Katsina. 

beans. She was a member 
the International Board for 
Plant Genetic Resources, .and 4 ,t - 
of the Coordinating Committee reniaved a r,,0sr influential - 

ooerativef^he^afso fired rhe respected «S«re from the t 
w of her many i;c life or Nigeria. For n 

of than 50 years he had playe 
responsible and progre* 

role in the. affairs of th^ 
Non hern Nigeria. 

His father. the £ 
Mubammadu Dikko, a]v 
moved with the times 1 
reliable exponent of the r 
ciples of Lugard’s Dual \ 
date, ruling wisely in ace 
with the requirements of 
Colonial Government, and 
the same time taking care 
the pace of administrative, 
of educational progress, 
never too far ahead of gen 
acceptance. 

“ Nagogo ”, as he was a 
tionately known to two ge 
a dons of British cole 
servants, was well schoolei 
affairs during his father’s 
time, and was a ready sui 
sor when the lor fell to hit 
the war years. One of his e 
undertakings was to fly to X 
to visit Nigerian troops ser 
with the West African Divi 
in Burma. This was a j 

operative, 
imagination 
research students, . 
whom now serve in tropical 

COjFoST'Se United Kingdom, she 
studied marker demand and 
chose the type suited to cann¬ 
ing as baked beans. Superior 
varieties are now under test, 
but she did not live to see them 
in commercial production. 

Because of her concern with 
the relevance of teaching to 
agriculture she took a lead¬ 
ing part in bringing to¬ 
gether the resources of the 
Department of Applied Biology, 
the Department of Geneucs and 
the Plant Breeding Institute, 
to mount'a one-year course for 
the MPhil degree. 

Alice Evans's quiet and un¬ 
assuming nature hid a mind 
that was imaginative and enter¬ 
prising. and a capacity for 
work that gained for her the 
respect and admiration of 
agricultural botanists in the 
tropical world as well as in her 

THE HON LADY FOX 
A.T.M. writes: 

Lady Fox, whose death at her 
lovely home, Croxton Park, 
Huntingdon, has recenly been 
announced was a woman of 
many gifts. 

Myra was primarily devoted 
to the English countryside, and 
to her own area in particular, 
where her forebears had lived 
for generations. She rebuilt 
over the past 25 years a splendid 
agricultural estate, which was 
a joy to visit, and a natural 
source of pride and love to its and joie de vivre will be missed 
owner. over a wide field of all ages. 

Re? E. N. PORTER GOFF 

948 compete for bridge cup 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
A record entry of 948 bridge 
players competed last weekend in 
tbe British, mixed pairs champion¬ 
ship for die Portland Club Cup. 

There were four centres, at 
Glasgow, Harrogate, Droitwicb 
and London, where scoring was 
calculated over tbe telephone'in¬ 
volving 1,800,000 match points. In 
a dose finish J. Holland and 
Michelle Brunner, from the North- 

Tbe winners had already been 
chosen as one pair of tbe team 
to represent Great Britain in tbe 
European Community mixed teams 
championship at Birmingham rhfc 
month. 

Results : 
.L Holland, . Mias M. Brunner 

£0,396: 3. H. Mahoney. Mr* M. Rein- 
Kbit SO..J&I: 3. H. L. Poulier. Mrs 
M. Bailey 20.251; 4. D. Kane. Mra 

west, just edged out the leading Jf,.„Frpw ,5- Mr and Mrs p. 
Srrvrtkh Tiair 6 Williams 29.780: 6. C. R. S. McCal- bcottrtb pair. lum. Mrs R. Marty*. 19.771. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 

AkeJI. Mr Leslie William, of 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire 

' £160,110 

Bazivell, Mr George Ralph, of 
Long Sutton, Lincolnshire £132,637 
Carlisle, Mr Philip Edmund, of 
AJderley Edge, Cheshire, company 
director .£149.163 

Duckett, Mrs Doris, of Harro¬ 
gate .£150,364 
Ledington, Mr Samoe], of Blake- 
down, Hereford and -Worces¬ 
ter .£201,340 
Plaut, Mr Frederick, of Kilburn, 
London .£218,980 
Sedgwick, Mr Eric William, of 
Freosham, Surrey, company direc¬ 
tor .£201,621 
Turner, Mrs Rita Janice Mary, of 
Firbeck. South Yorkshire £223,042 
Wood, Mr Paul, of South Croydon, 
Surrey, merchant .£235,843 

The Rev Eric Noel Porter 
Goff, Provost of Portsmouth 
from 1939 to 1972, died on 
April 4. ar the age of 78. 

The son of John Richards 
Goff, Canon of Kildare and 
rector of PortarlLngton, Ireland, 
he was educated at Trinity 
College, Dublin, where he was 
a scholar and took his BA. He 
was awarded a senior Modera- 
torship and a Gold Medal. 

He was ordained in 1926, and 
held curacies at Immanuel, 

Mr Cyril Conner, who died 
on Apnl 4 at the age of 81, 
was head of Commonwealth ana 
Foreign Relations, BBC, from 
1941 to 1960. For a brief period 
in 1953 he was BBC Controller 
for Northern Ireland. 

He was deputy chairman of 
West Sussex Quarter Sessions 
from 1963 to 1971, and chair¬ 
man of the Rent Assessment 
Committee for Surrey and 
Sussex. 1966-73. 

Mr Leslie Murray, one of the 
original British Movietone 
Newsreel cameramen, died on 
April 1. He later became editor 
tor of Universal News and Tech¬ 
nical Manager of Visnews Ltd. 

Lady Alness, widow of the 
first and last Baron Alness, PC, 
GBE, QC, died on March 14 at 
Bournemouth. She was Olga 
Marie, daughter of J- G. Grum- 
ler, and sbe married Lord 
Alness as his second wife in 
1921. He died in 1955. She 
was 83. 

Signor Franco Gemilini, the 
Italian painter, died on April 
5 at the age of 7L 

Hamdi Kan’an, who was 
mayor of Nablus on the West 
Bank of the Jordan, from 1967 
to 1969, has died at the age of 
60. 

home country. 
She was elected to a Fellow- amm0. ,uu 

ship at Wolfson (then Univer- succesrfuI mission. 
sitv) College in 1967. Sbe served , 
twice on the college council, . °Pen ani* eafei! as h 
and from 1976 she was a tutor. ,r}. personal relationships. 
Her contribution ro the college ducfgjft was a shrewd 
was considerable, and she sensible rightnundedness. 
earned the respect and affec- By those who served 
tion of senior and junior mem- Northern Nigeria he is not I 
here alike - remembered as a remark ners aiute kgen and ski]ful po,Q p|f 

At one time he and t 
brothers formed a team w 
usually was victorious in 
tournament it entered. 

In 1956 he took part ir 
exhibition game played in f 
of the Queen and the Duk 
Edinburgh. With his love of 
game went an exemplary 
for horses, and he was’ r 
influential in securing an 
African riders a more bun 
bit than horses had ever km 

Medical care had for . 
been a vital interest 
Nagogo’s family in the prog 
of the emirate. It is sad inc 
that in spite of coming to 
country for treatment in 
last illness this was of no a 
His old friends in Britain 
share with the Emir’s far 
and people their deep sor 
at his death. 

At Croxton sbe delighted to 
entertain her friends from 
abroad, from this country, and 
from nearby. 

Her abilities were such that 
she was able at once to ad¬ 
minister a successful estate and 
to be a constant hostess; she 
also found time to travel ex¬ 
tensively over tbe globe, as well 
as keeping in touch with her 
social, farming and political 
interests. 

Many will recall acts of kind¬ 
ness from Myra. Her generosity 

Streatham; Christ Church, 
Westminster: and St Michael’s, 
Chester Square, London, before 
being appointed vicar of bis 
old parish at Streatham. He 
held the living from 1933 to 
1939 when he went to Ports¬ 
mouth as Provost. He was for 
many years a Proctor in Con¬ 
vocation. and from 1948 to 1972 
a Church Commissioner. 

He married in 1926 Barbara 
Denman Hodgson, by whom he 
had two sons. His wife died in 
1975. 

Major-General Richard Free¬ 
man Coiwill, CBE, who died on 
March 14, was Major-General 
i/c Administration, HQ Central 
Command, India, 194647; and 
from 1948 to 1961 secretary to 
the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Guernsey. 

Dr Frank James Fowler, CBE, 
FRCP, FFCM, who. died on 
April 2 at the age of 69, was 
Senior Medical Officer. Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security, 1977-80. • 

Lady Branson, wife of Colonel 
Sir Douglas Branson, KBE, CB, 
DSO, MC, died on March 31. ___ ^ ^ ^ 
She was Ailie, widow of Briga- tenant for Cumbria and a forn 
^ j- ^,.£,sherVu?,d dancer Deputy Lieutenant for Westm 
of Sir William Bell, and she - r-- - - - 
married Sir Douglas Branson as 
his second wife in 1961. 

MR DOUGLAS LOV 

Lord Noel-Baker writes: 

Tbe death of Douglas La 
twice winner of the gold me. 
in the 800 metres in 
Olympic Games (Paris If 
Amsterdam 1928), has come 
a severe blow to his m; 
friends. 

Lowe was often described 
“ the perfect artist of 
track ” and bis superb gene 
ship in the final at Amsterd- 
was never forgotten by th. 
who saw it. 

Lowe had a distinguish 
career in the law, both as- 
barrister and as a judge; 
was a distinguished secret- 
of the Amateur AthJi 
Association; he was valued 
all who knew him for 

;en, 
lor 

Danish wife, and for his 
lightened service to the Sta 

Captain the Hon Anthc 
George Lowther, MBE, who d 
on March 24 ar the age of 
was High Sheriff of Westm 
land in 1964, a Deputy Li 

land. He had been Master 
the Uliswater Foxhounds. 

Oil W UV RJU-W U1IU 1UL 

gentleness, his modest ge 
osity, bis devotion to his lo 

1 R*n!mi . 
tadutnl 
01-/3*7361. 
onaBTnsiC _ 
Weimar Pianos 
UdMB MmCan** SL Linta* W1 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections : a JEAN'S caLlKE _ Honor an> fellow. 

Ij*; The Bishop Di Ely. Uic Hiohl Rev 
rcior hnlghl-WalKiT. DD. 
ST ANTpr>TY"S COLLCiJE: Proreuorlal 
fellowship; E. A. Roberts, MA. 

Glasgow 
Dr Laiage J. Sown, has been 
appointed director of adult and 
continuing education. 

Edinburgh 
Grants of almost E200.000 have 
been received for a cardiovascular 
research unit. The British Heart ,1K,. . _ 
Foundation has given £85,000 add kniina'. Vwa-'?” 
IIa,000 a year; the Fritz Tbvsscn bHL: str Kclv,n 1 

Health Department nearly £25,000, 
and Astra Clinical Research more 
than £20,000. 

Exeter 
Honorary degrees will be con¬ 
ferred upon the following on July 
9 and 10: 
DUIt: Emeritus Pnfcssor Frank Bartow, 
professor of history- 1053-76; Jack 
ulema. Cornish pool. Em erl I us Proles- 
wr_Rnjjprl Nik la us. professor of Frcncn. 

osc: Professor P. G. Burke. FRS. pro¬ 
fessor of mathematical physics. Quern's 
t_.nl versify of Belfa,l: Emeritus Profes- 

K- N. Rydon. orufessar ol 
chemistry.,196.-7*: Professor W. K. 
rlayrnan. FRS. pir^ossor of pure malhc- 
mitlcs. imperial Collt-ao of Science and 
1 rchnoloay_. 

i’A<S,S.nch' shPfrialpndont of 

. .i v. Spencer. Chief Sclen- 
Usl s.lnsln- of Power. 1'<54-59. 
Ft S. J. Hookv-— —--- 

H m L 
P the aged and chronic sick. 

1 

1 H El U 

O recently widowed women 
with children. 

8 

H El U 

Q with grants for teaching1 
KT and training young peqple. 

HELP pint 
do this 
cmd other 
vital work. 

Professional Classes Aid Council, 
10 St. Christopher's Place, London, W.I. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of SaiurdaT. 
April 7, 1956 

Lord Attlee honoured ' 
Lord Attlee, who resigned the lea¬ 
dership of ihe Labour Party last 
December, has been appointed a 
hJiigiii or the Garter, An an¬ 
nouncement from Buckingham 
Palace last night stated: “ The 
Queen has been graciously pleased 
to appoint Earl Attlee ‘to be a 
Knight Commander of the Most 
Noble Order of rhe Garter The 
order was founded by Edward HI 
about 1343. The Queen is the 
sovereign of the order and the 
Garter is in her personal gift. Sir 
Winston Churchill and Sir Anthony 
Eden have become Knights of the 
Garter, the former in Coronation 
year, and the latter in 1954. Lord 
Attlee was granted an earldom 
when he gave up the leadership of 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
which he had held for 20 years. 

The Right Rev Harino da 
Milano, the Italian prelate who 
was the Lenten Apostolic 
preacher to four Popes, died on 
April 6. He was 76. 

Da Milano was appointed by 
Pope John XXIII to be 
Apostolic^ preacher during pri¬ 
vate Vatican Lenten services 
attended by the Pope and car¬ 
dinals within the Curia. He held 
doctorates in theology, history, 
and ecclesiastical history, aad 
taught at various Italian and 
pontifical universities. 

Dr Paul Francis Graing 
Pro Chancellor of Nottingh: 
University, died on April 2. 5 
was president of tbe Institute 
Chartered Accountants 
England and Wales in 1961. ] 
leaves a widow, two sons and 
daughter, 

Jacques Bataillc, former Eui 
pean featherweight araate 
boxing champion, died 
Amiens, France, on April 4. I 
was 51. He fought 140 times 
an amateur before turning pt 
fessionaL 

Law Report April 61981 Court of Appes 

Proving manslaughter without a body 
Attorney General’s Reference 
(No 4 of 1980) 

Before Lord Justice Ackner, 'Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Drake 
[Opinion delivered April ’2]"’ 

If a person is killed by one- or 

having already decided to cut up 
her body and dispose of the 
pieces. 

Later the police discovered 
evidence which corroborated his 
account of how, where and when 
he had cut up the body. They 

d pciauii 19 JU1ICU UY unc ur _1,_ ,4,„ . r .-- II 

other of two . or more acts by ^ ■ and 
an assaiiatK, each of which was 
sufficient to establish . man¬ 
slaughter if it caused the death, 
ir Is unnecessary in order to found 
a conviction for the Crown to 
prove which act caused the death. 
The Court of Appeal so stated __ 
in a reserved opinion on a ref-- died, either as a result of being 

and tbe shopkeeper who had sold 
it to him. However, her body 
was never found, only some 
minute fragments of bone, dis¬ 
covered in maisonette. 

There was,‘thus, no expert evid¬ 
ence as to the cause of death. She 

crence by the Attorney General 
under section 36 of the Criminal 
Justice Act, 1972. 

Mr Brian' Walsb, QC, and Mr 
Keith Lawrence for tbe Attorney 
General; Mr James Chadwin, QC, 
and- Mr Asbraf Khan - (neither 
appeared below) for the respon¬ 
dent. 

LQRD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that the deceased was ‘the 
accused's fiancee and they, had 
lived together in a maisonette, 
the two floors being connected 
by two short flights of carpeted 
wooden stairs. -She met her 
death on January' 18, ' 1979; 
although the fact was not known 
until .over three weeks Jater^jthen 
the accused informed, a friend 
ahd- subsequently gave vatying 
accounts. 

He made a detailed voluntary 
statement ro the effcct-that he and 
the deceased bad an argument on 
the landing, in the course of 
which each slapped the other, he 
seized and shook her hard, she 
dug her nails into him and he 
pushed her away instinctively 
causing her to fall backwards 
over the handrail, down the stairs 
bead first on to the floor. He 
went downstairs Immediately and 
found her motionless- On a very 
cursory examination he. discovered 
no pulse and no sign'of. breath 
but frothy blood coming freon her 
mouth. Almost immediately He 
dragged her upstairs by a rope 
tied round her neck, placed her 
in the bath and cut her. neck with 
a penknife to let out the blood, 

pushed and thus caused to fail 
backwards over the handrail on 
to the floor, or by being strangled 
with the tope, or having her throat 
cut. The Crown conceded that it 
was not possible to prove whether 
she died as the result of the 
” fall ” downstairs or from what 
the accused did to her thereafter. 

The indictment charged him 
with manslaughter; obstructing 
the coroner in tbe execution of 
his duty: and preventing the 
burial of a corpse, to which he 
pleaded-gahty. The Crown offered 
oo evidence on the second charge 

appeared to have influenced his 
derision to withdraw the case 
from the jury and to direct an 
acquittal on the ground that the 
Crown had failed to prove the 
cause of death. 

The reference raised a single 
id simple question—1* If an 

accused kills another by one or 
other of two or more different 
acts each of which, if it caused 
the death, is a sufficient act to 
establish manslaughter, is it neces¬ 
sary in order to found a convic¬ 
tion to prove which act caused the 
death? ” 

The answer was “ No, it Is not 
necessary to found a conviction to 
prove which act caused the 
death”. No authority was re¬ 
quired to Justify the answer, which 
was clear beyond argument, as was 
indeed immediately conceded by 
Mr Chadwin. 

What went wrong was that coun¬ 
sel made jury points to the judge 
and not submissions of law. Coun- 

Six months too 
w vviucuce vn me arkouu Cfiarge, I ■ m -- 

zUIUS? JET** - the long by half 
the Crown’# Regina v ScanneU 
the 

sel was in eEfect contending that 
the jury should not convict of 
manslaughter, if the death had 
resulted from the “ fall ’*, because 
the push which had projected the 
deceased over the hand-rail was a 
reflex and not a voluntary action, 
as a result of her digging her nails 
into him. If, however, she was 
still alive when he cut her throat, 
since be then genuinely believed 
her to be dead, having discovered 
neither pulse nor sign of breath, 
but frothy blood coming from her 
mouth, he could not be guilty of 
manslaughter because he had not 
behaved with gross criminal negli¬ 
gence. 

Counsel and the judge unfor¬ 
tunately overlooked that there 
was material available to the jury 
which would have entitled them 
to have convicted him of man¬ 
slaughter, whichever of the two 
sets of acts caused her death. It 
being common ground that she 
was killed by an act done to her 
by the accused and it being con- 

Intervening 
in confidence 

At 
case 

the close of 
.counsel for 

Crown’s 
accused 

ceded that the jury could not 1 
satisfied which was the act »-hi*, 
caused the death, they shou 
have been directed in the sun 
ming up to ask themselves: 

“ Are we satisfied beyon 
reasonable doubt that the di 
ceased's fall downstairs was til 
resulr of an intentional act b 
the accused which was unlawft 
and dangerous ? ” If rhe jbsw* 
was “No they would acqui' 
If the answer was “ Yes ”, dw 
would need to ask themselves 
second question: 

“Are we satisfied beyo» 
reasonable doubt that the act o 
cutting the girl’s throat was a 
act of gross criminal MgH 
gonce ? ” if the answer 
” No ”, they would acquit. ^ 
if the answer was “ Yes", u? 
verdict would be guilty of . 
slaughter. . oV 

The jury would thus have 
satisfied that, whichever act toMJj 
killed the deceased, each wasi*. 
sufficient act to establish 
offence of manslaughter. \ 

The facts of the case 
Cali for a " series of acts “If«‘ \± 
tion” following the principle w \ 
Thabo Melli v R ((1954] l WLR $ 
228), and their Lordships had own 
deprived of the stimulating JljJ*?.' ?J 

McC v McC 

srated' rtatTe nroM^months’ period of detention Mr Justice Wood, la wardship ““!«*« « >// ’ 
T* Pr°P°sed tcl submjt should be imposed only in excep- nrorwHin., H , p 0003 whether R v Churth Ut*** (j / . 

S no*Pr°ved. there tional circumstances. Lord Justice foowmrenrs *35leave t0 1 QB 59) correctly extended the ^ 
was no case capable of going to Watkins said when cl vineJ iude- vy*lf> ^ad not met prindole to manslaughter, 
i ,^S,fa) raent »no"5 au appfaTby jimf, it was not possible for the Jury p=u»i i- possibie . 

to be sure what caused the death 
and (b) whether the death was 
caused, as'a'result of her *• fail ■* 
or from what he subsequently 
did, believing her to be dead. In 
neither event was there a prima 
facie case of manslaughter. 

The Judge appeared to have 
been concerned at what lie 
described as “ an insuperable 
problem, of seoteneing ” were the 
accused to'be convicted of man¬ 
slaughter. . Bis view, was that the 
real criminality of the accused’s 
behaviour was in disposing of the 
body, a view which their Lord- 
ships were .unable- to accent. 
Those views of the Judge 

Paul Patrick ScanneU, aged 17, 
against a six months' sentence 
passed on him at Leeds Crown 
Court (Judge Dean) after plead¬ 
ing guilty to three offences of 
burglary. 

HIS LORDSHIP, sitting In the 
Court of Appeal with Lord Justice 
Ackner and Mr Justice Michael 
Davies, added that it was generally 
regarded in detention centres that 
a period of six months was 
counter-productive. Those who had 
experienced six months’ deten¬ 
tion knew it to be repetitive 
periods of three months. There 
was nothing exceptional in the 
present case, and the period was 
reduced to three months. 

the mother of the ward to inter¬ 
vene In the proceedings and to 
seek leave to issue a summons 
tor adoption. 

His Lordship ordered that the 
foster parents could be referred 
to in the wardship proceedings as 
tne second defendants, Mr and 
Mrs K, and that they could File 
men; evidence as statements exhi¬ 
bited to affidavits. Those state- 
ments should not include anything 
which would identify them or the 
place where they lived. 

The court Indicated that the 
hearing of the wardship matter 
should be treated as a confidential , 
matter and that the arrangements J 
should be similar to the arrange- I 
meats in a confidential adoption. I 

principle to manslaughter. 
ticularlv to constructive •“{■*[! 
slaughter and, ir so, whether tna 
ciew was part of the ra 
decidendi. 

Solicitors: DPP; Sanderson. 

Kaye & Martin, Hull- 
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HE ARTS 

'A welcome for everyone in brightly coloured space 
alder 

V lay or Gallery/ 

*.7 aldington II 

'^ick Smith: 
:ecent Paintings 
jscher Fine Art 

;:acqui Poncelet: 
^(ew Ceramics 
/ rafts Council Gallery 

; arl Van Vechten: 
M intage Photographs 
“'■>Duke Street Gallery 

; • erbert List 
* iotographers' Gallery 

./avis Boulton 
N ational Film Theatre 

'!* oogh Fifties nostalgia is big 
: the moment in other areas 

the arts and entertainments, 
time does not yet seem 

weakness for surrealist trim¬ 
mings, a lot of muscular young 
flesh—but even bis earliest, 
“amateur" photographs, taken 
wben be was just feeling his 
way and filling up his personal 
snapshot album, have the un¬ 
mistakable artist’s eye for a 
cunning composition, for the 
sparkling interplay of light and 
surface tenures. 

It seems reasonable rhar he 
should have been a close 
friend of Hoyningen Huene, 
since' his approach to photo¬ 
graphing classical .antiquity, or 
finding bizarre sights on the 
pale yellow sands, of the sur¬ 
realists, or constructing do-it- 
yourself Dalis and Chiricos in 
his studio, bears a striking re¬ 
semblance to Hoyningen 
Huene's own, and they fre¬ 
quently worked in the 1930s 
for the same magazines. This is 
very much photographic art 
with a capita] A—none of your 
grainy neo-realism for List, 
even when be is recording 
bo mb-s battered Munich after 
the war—but for once it is 
fully able to live up to its 
pretensions. 

The present return to favour 
... of photographers who revelled 

..’ .• thus unashamedly in glamour 
' .*'•«*..• ■ '•'*v and artifice has focused katten¬ 

tion—thanks largely to the 
scholarship and enthusiasm of 
John KobaJ—on that hitherto 

-'."'ite to have come in art An aesthetic of lightness and mobility : Calder’s White Arrow (1971). 
•r »per. we still look upon boo- 

^ <J?See a n taed'm' ?“ faH ? H1 j-f .not spiritually- fie. Indeed, it may come as an d«pised'“£d virtually “'^ony" 
-feotry Cathedral, and the °“ea on lightness, mobility of dehght at the brightly lightweight effect. added surprise to many (of the mous breed, the Hollywood 

r” spindly coloured constructions which But i must not push a fancy few who have these days even portrait photographer. Davis irfHer creations of Bernard that spidery', „K—tJ wniulcu ^U]UHkuuii9 mUU. 

•i fS Si?“ SJe? 52? is* SftT ®PIlre' Tve the breeze roo fer. Representational or heard of him) that he" took Boulton, who is~ the subject of 
.ffi’ tj^^rcn^enfC^r!.T?.Ca-u decade in ech*hls iead nudfie *\JS abstract^ Jack Smith knows his photographs as well But fae> a small exhibition at the 

.**n L *5 thrilled frw J?®* .P®®ple elbow or engage in a stately own mind and follows his own did anrf fct® National Film Th«.-i»»-<» f.»nHi 
iderfuL, its so awful” But ™^«d for the first time ro mechanical donee to the tune wav which is not necessarilv 
is not. so long ago that we the aesthetic possibilities of of some hidden power. Light- bounded bv Sv SSila? 
L precisely the same attitude structures without any visible hearted without being frivolous period If his Daintineslook at 

• Victorian extravagant means of support, painted and elegant witW affec- 

did, and latterly, when his National Film Theatre fundi 
literary fame bad faded, that the end of the month), was not 
was what he did more than exactly that, as be was working 
anything else. Because of his in British studios and com- 

—, . _ - — ii.i_ . - —-- — — biuac uuimy win neep uieaeuce &iauueu uy just iuiyuouy : ***“»' jjuiuoil jiuulukth- 

sady 0D 5“ un’ hovered *i0r During the 1950s, Jack Smith through. Much the same could while still in his eighties an pher. And in fact the con tin u- 
1P*S’3^E / in„ saiiewv mystenously as fly- exhibiting at the Beaux be said of Jacqoi Poncelet’s abiding intresr in the young Ily which runs through his pic- 
nd myseftf r^ih^.senmisty 8 Arts Gallery, and, as one might latest pots at the Crafts Coun- and the beautiful brought the tures from Hitchcock films at 
*™“ sonie ** —=— -—— ' ■ - ■«-- young lions, the Marlon Ganmont British in the mid- 

Brandos and Truman Capotes 1930s. to the last lavish Ben- 
and all, into his view-finder Rome is above all in 

r tt- , , T~r fSEZ ^ point Calder might expect from the context, was «U Gallery (until May 15). The 
ess ine VBraoria and Albert well have said “I told you very much the sort of realist juxtaposition is not entirely 
uafly created in beaiyaljof- so . His Mobile tvith Glass and critics of the time I liked to link random either: the patterns —- —, ,HW ..«»■».»« —--- 

. tarn y^Asw T°t»y I find String of 1354, suspending in With the kitchen sink- It was, with which they are decorated, too. Even at the last, there is a his response to character. 
seH aknosi equally sur- delicate balance morsels of of course, in its way a very and the colours used in those ^ ‘ 

B? enjoying as much coloured glass, anticipates com- Fiftyisb thing to be. But with patterns, liave a more than 
I 00 tte SUOW Or Calder pietehr the Fifties kink—OTmnt rh* IQ^Ilc hie crala rhanaarl DaSfiine resemhlnnCR to Tarlr 

sort of engaging amateurish- . "There is, for instance, a olas- 
. j -j. _a__ . - , , - --r_ _j__0 ... . -, - -- - ness about the pictures. But *1C of Ralph Richardson 

' ri, w ZF™ “ .VaIj ffetely the fifties look—except the 1960s his style changed passing resemblance to Jack unlike Cecil Beaton, Van from the, prewar period, lolling 
•. bileset Waddington H and, that later on the suspended completely, and he moved into Smith’s and convey the same Vechten never lost his photo- ?n a wall.like a discarded doll 

ew doors down Cork Street, pieces of the mobile would the kind of abstraction he still sort of dislocated cheerfulness, graphic innocence, and so the keeping a watchful eye 
the Mayor Gataery until ako be streamlined in shapes practices today, as may be seen The shapes, this time, are rather silly props and the °Pen > aD|d later, from The Bar- 

. ril 25. suggesting the boomerang or from the show of recent work mostly slicea-off or bitten-into transparent contrivance work retts of Wimpole Street, a 
lot that all of Calder is aerodynamic diagrams. Since now at Fischer Fine Art (until ovals, with some even more almost as well as his occasional suPe*‘o Gielgud m severe 
onotogkally encampassed Calder remained true to his April 16). And yet, curiously Fiftyish free-forms thrown in— inspired simplicity. mood. But h« could also make 
the 1950s. The earliest work style, once established, for the enough, there is something angular cartons of ceramic 
the present show, a stabile rest of his life, during the last rather Fiftyish about his abs- seem for a moment to have 

•!.ed Juki's Nose, daites back 10 yeare or so of it he seemed tractions, too. The little bars of phased out. 

No amateurishness whatever b“uP^1 wo.men Iook b““tiful 
about the other classic Sen- wong wmnen look in- 
tieth-cenrury phomnwhernc £ aDd had a fine eye 
present on show. Herbert T.icr ^or -°ddlty_ ^*e dispro- 

nortions of Tom Thumb seen 
from the sidelines are well 

Phnrnpmnhere1 Polio™ captured, and there is one 

Great^Newuort Street7funS ^eir-d “J135® of Bi3111 leBs end‘ 
Srff ine 111 lfae empty air outside a 

_p^Iication10 of°1T:Mfinely^ pro- Ben'nur set which List would 
■mm show in London was the Mayor Gallery, without laririshness. Elsewhere the show’s rather elaborate niise en duced and long-overdue book fr.oud E? cIeat1e if 

with coloured scene, are of the 1920s and about his art from Thames and 

. in 1975, die year before even the free-standing sheet- Fractured I, like match sticks 12 Duke Street Gallery until 
death. Nor can we even metal Critters with three or in a flooded gutter, are in Fes- April 16. The surprise is that 

ly claim that be swam into four legs which now so charm- rival colours and have the most people’s associations with 
ken in the 1950s: his first ingly people the back room at right sort of down-with-Utility Van Vecnten, fostered by the 

he Mayor Gallery in 1937. rethiring them to fit a period clusters of pins . __ _ ___ 
if every artist has his or pigeonhole. But time brings hs heads which bring a dimen- .early 1930s—the time of his 
ideal period, without doubt revenges, and now I doubt if sional element into the paint- most famous novels, such as 

•ruoux uis art xrom x names ana fir,J *„ 

Hudson (£12.50). List seems to *“dr. “ and pin lC down £or 
H1CWI pciIVUi OIIUUUL uuuul uuu uun j. uuuui u «muw siEuici^, • um uis )wiu,- >uv9L louiuiu iiVKiuo, 9ui,ti <u> fa3VC had Other interests in f 1 n II tvi * 

ieris was the 19S0s. From anyone entering either of these ings complete the physically— Nigger Heaven and Refer Whif- common with Van Vechten—a JOOIl KUSSell I ayiOf 

jok review 

chbiarly compassion 
lies I of England 
CaroMne Bingham 

of Great Britain, seeking the 
Union of Parliaments over a 
century before it came—such a 
numerical style, except among 

idenfeld & Nicolson, £9.95) Balkan nxxnarctas, being never 
d’s wounds! I will pull normally used by contem- 
1 my breeches and they poraries except to indicate a 

also see my arse I ” complete change of status from 
limed the King, sick and an earlier numbering : nooody 
1 of the attentions of a speaks of Victoria I, nor spoke 
d which be was told of Elizabeth I until the present 
ed to gaze upon his face. re>S*?- _ . 
James I was not vain; King James was not only a 

statesman ahead of n«s subjects 
desiring iheir political 

untike so many self-made 
but like most decent 

Le who have inherited 
position, he was well able 

vsdnguish between himself 
: person and the great 
) be occupied. However, 
particular occasion was 

i moment’s personal petu- uan,sa J^SS 
f«r- fi- vert to Catfeohctsm without en¬ 

dangering their children's 

in 
union, he was.also an accom¬ 
plished. theologian far ahead of 
hn time ecumenically. Himself 
a devout Calvinist despite his 
web-known crack, “ No bisbop, 
no king ”, he allowed bis 
Danish queen to become a con¬ 

fer he was far more 
than his descendant 

"i Victoria of the mSs launch Anglicanism; and but 

glimpse 
eign. At York 
e great comfort of the 
? he went on foot to 
ft, saying: “l will have 
ach,. for the people are 
ms to see a Ring, and so 
shall, for they shall as 

see his body as his face 
t James was not only 
tally modest, but also 
ahead of his ill-yoked 
ims in good sense, is 
apparent from the wise 
"eadable reassessment of 
eign in Caroline Bing- 

James 1 of England, 
is her second nook at) 

often misunderstood 
xh, being complementary 
• earlier work on the sub- 
Thc Making of a King: 
Zarly Years of James VI 
1. But this new book 

on its own, since it 
with a summary of his 
years as King of Scot* 
proceeding to his inter- 

ally more important 
as King of England. He 

f, of course, preferred to 
himself James the First 

the foolish firebrands’ Gun¬ 
powder Plot had clearly in¬ 
tended to relax the penal laws 
against Roman Catholics. 

As the story unfolds, my ad¬ 
miration increases for Miss 
Bragham’s scholarly compas¬ 
sion towards the long-dead 
people of whom she writes. If 
the Howards appear too tena¬ 
cious of power, when she takes 
evesa the naughtiest of them 
apart—the murderess Frances 
Howard, Countess of# Essex 
and Somerset—she brings us 
into sympathy with the mis¬ 
guided lady’s problems. She is 
able to discuss James’s affec¬ 
tion for Carr and Buckingham 
in a tolerant light impossible 
to earlier writers: at first 
experimentally bisexual, bis 
more dominant homosexuality 
probably involved mutual mas¬ 
turbation, since he condemned 
sodomy. Above all, however, 
James kept England out of 
war: his wise inglorious motto 
was “ Blessed are the Peace¬ 
makers ”. 

Iain Moncreiffe 

LPO/Prkchard 

Festival Hall BBC 2 

Max Harrison 

maninov’s Rhapsody on a I J Ar P]nn(J 
Theme of Paganini, in which I “M OT filOOCl 
Joaquin Achucarro was the 
soloist. Like Brigg Fair, it is 
no rhapsody. To begin with, the 
keyboard part Is tiunly written, 
but Mr Achucarro played it 

lfpedalled. The opening pages of Delius’s very legato and we. . _ 
Brigg Fair are a remarkable » it achieved maximum 
evocation of the English conn-ast with the sharp, spiky 
countryside as it once was; the orchestration. . 
flute, harp and the strings’ That continued through 
timeless continuum suggesting several variations, the piano 
the hushed calm of a late spring mbtm heightening the 
afternoon. John Pritchard «««* that was making, 
caught that aspen of the music Theirs was; indeed, a very 
beautifully in the performance Musical performance, the diffi- 
he gave on Sunday with the culues of die soloists pan 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, a -point of, 
and later on there was much ^ugh the virtuosmr of the 
lovely playing from the strings orchestration was emphasized, 
and solo horn. Without ever going against 

. ,. , _ . the score, and aided by the 
. Into this state of contempla- Festival Hall’s famous 

tion a Lincolnshire folk song acoustics, Mr Pritchard accent- 
is introduced, and it, too, seems uated woodwind and brass 
outside time. However corporeal rariber than strings, ®nd the 
action ensues in -the resource- w}j0|e sometimes took on an icy 
ful variations which follow, and glitter reminiscent of Paganini 
once again it has to be ratber than Rachmaninov. Even 
remarked that because Debus ]usfaiy melodious Variation 
has been so much spoken ot overheated, and 
as a rhapsodist we remain less note was taken of the humour 
aware than we should be of the composer expressed in 
his craftmanship. Perhaps Brigg several deflationary endings. 
Fair is a matter of variations We also heard an interesting 
on a mood rather than on notes. acconnt of Sibelius’s second 
for often we seem to be at symphony, at once sombre and 
once close to. yet far distant extant The LPO strings bad 
from, the thematic melody. their turn here, producing a 
That comes across in the diver- darkly resonant tone wbicb 
sity of the insistently multi- gave ^ interpretation much 
storeyed orchestral »Dnc, of }t& wejght. However, rather 
which .Mr Pritchard controlled tjjg music*s physical pro- 
with vigilant sensitivity. perries, the real point was its 

Another set of variations fol- interna] drama, so vividly 
lowed in the shape of Racb- realized here. 

Joan Bakewell 
As an opening episode it did 
not get very far. But then it 
soon became clear that the 
intention of this rather serious 
new drama series is not to 
cover ground, but to stand it. 
For Bread or Blood is about 
the state of affairs that pre¬ 
vailed in rural England, more 
specifically Wiltshire, in the 
decade after the Napoleonic 
wars. The episode—barely 
plotted, sparingly scripted by 
Peter Ransley—has been taken 
by him from W. FL Hudson’s 
book, A Shepherds Life, itself 
an historical record made early 
in this century from conversa¬ 
tions with villagers whose 
family recollections reach back 
to those times. 

Without knowing anything of 
the source one can only credit 
it with authenticity because the 
simple story of stag poaching, 
Bible-reading goodness and 
wind-lashed poverty rings so 
competlingly true. 

At the same time the series 

is in effect highly stylized. The 
dialogue is minimal. All action 
reduced to essentials. Charac¬ 
terization conveyed by a hard 
look, a stooped shoulder, a 
bending head. Music a mere 
drum, sometimes a pipe and 
harp. No more. If slow, it is 
also impressive. But; who knows, 
by the end of five episodes it 
may also have become glori¬ 
ously parodyable. 

In terms of presentation— 
by Ruth Caleb, the producer, 
and Peter Smith, the director— 
it effectively sabotages today’s 
modish fashion for all things 
rural 

Bread or Blood has none of 
those bright scrubbed pine 
tables, cotton aprons or crisp 
wicker baskets. Its tables and 
baskets are worn and dark, its 
mattresses creep with straw, its 
outdoor pump runs cold to red¬ 
den the hands. This is a picture 
of rural poverty at a level we 
can hardly imagine; the only 
light from candles, coal is a 
luxury, venison a rare treat, and 
the news of the death of Marl¬ 
borough taking 12 months to 
crass the county. It is in the 
telling of this sombre record 
that the series promises to be 
most rewarding. 

Bartok’s 
mystery 
Castle 
The triple bill of all Bartok’s 

stage works is tonight given 

in London for the first time.. 

English National Opera and 

London Festival Ballet 

combine at the Coliseum to 

present Duke Bluebeard’s 

Castle, The Wooden Prince 

and The Miraculous 

Mandarin. John Tomlinson 

(right) sings the demanding 

part of Bluebeard. 

At the age of 19 and in the would love to sing in a few 
middle of studying for a civil years’ time, 
engineering degree at Man- " 3 performer, you’ve got 
Chester University, John Tom- to .Ei're yourself the right 
1 in son pinned a card up on the env'ronment in which to deve- 
notice board of the Royal Man- as,a? artJSL H you get 
Chester College of Music ask- P^on-holed as the senous, 
ing for singing lessons. Within weighty bass of Sarastro, 
five years be was a principal Wagner and Verdi, it can be 
at Glyndebourne, after four v.er>r. I'mitiog” He left one 
more moved into the English singing teacher precisely 
National Opera in roles like because he felt he was becom- 
Hagen, Leporello. Sarastro and ?»S. I0? bass-orientated: “It 
Figaro, and made his debut in instinctively felt wrong; I_ve 
Salome at Covent Garden, always insisted on not putting 
Tonight, at the age of 34, he false quality into the voice, 
sings Bartok’s Duke Bluebeard manufacturing a dark colour, 
for riie first time at die English 11 ? an all-too-common yet 
National Opera. 9uue wrong tendency for a 

young bass. 
His thoughts about the role After six veirs on contrai:t 

reveal something of his at ^ EN0; ^ Salome, La 
approach to ms own career. He Boheme and Simon Boccanegra 
understudied the part for the at Covent Garden Tomlinson 
ENO production three years is ww iodeperMtem and free to 
ago. Fve thought a tremeo- choose ^ which direction he 
dous amount about it since goes t0 working 
then- When I worked with at the ENO as a gues*~I trea- 
Reganald Goodall on the role of that. When the audience 
Hagen for a whole year—his understanding the words 
methods are slow, painstaking, there's a good cross-se^- 
years in advance of a perfor- ^on socially, you’re well -.tl 
m a nee—I realized bow impor- ^ way 'to finding what 
tant a long preparation was for opera’s about. I was a'fraid of 
me. I now have very specific going ro Covent Garden and 
ideas about BJuebeard, though being tempted by one or two 
they are so deeply assimilated g0od rojes deteriorating 
that it’s harder than ever to endless gardeners and 
be specific about them. second priests. So I’ve opted 

«The work is, after all, a the last fivejears to do 
complete mystery: no one bigger roles at ENG ratber 
should ever claim to have than smaller ones at Covent 
found its total meaning. Yet Garden.” 
there aren't many roles where But this summer he will be 
the character is so clearly at die Royal Opera House 
drawn. Bluebeard's personality, doing Hobson in Peter Grimes 
his memory, if you like, is and Masetto in the new Don 
being opened up in stages Giovanni, with F errand-0 in 
from the first door, the torture Trovatore, the Commendatore 
chamber—the archetypal Blue- in Dr Giot<onni and Ratcliffe 
beard—through to the sixth in Billy Budd among at least 
door, the sea of tears. And eight roles ihere next season, 
there you realize that behind with pendllings in bis diary 
all the exteriors is a tremen- for 1983 when he also looks 
dous depth of sorrow. 

“And he’s a universal 
character. The relationship 
with Judith, contracted into 50 
minutes, is a relationship be¬ 
tween any man and woman 

forward to a lot of work 
abroad. There will be Mozart’s 
Figaro and Achillas in Han¬ 
del’s Giulio Cesare in Geneva, 
and another Figaro in Avignon. 

Above all, Tomlinson will 
who love each other. The open- not be rushed, or rushed into 
ing of the doors is necessary, specializing. “Ultimately, 
painful, joyful—and yet still though, I feel my voice and 
more doors'have to be opened, personality are more northern 
It’s one of the few roles where than southern European. I’m 
you have to do a perform- looking forward immensely to 
ance each time. I can’t even Boris on the ENO tour next 
rehearse without perform- spring—and of course more 
ing it: so much depends on Wagner. I beUeve very 
the internal emotional score, strongly that it would be dan- 
But it’s the music itself, gerous to specialize in that 
although it’s so complicated, now, but I’ve a feeling that 
that makes such an incredibly when I'm 40 or so that may 
difficult task possible, and happen and I may then forget 
you’re safe if you’re always the Figaros.” 
servant to it.” Having worked on Strauss’s 

„ g _atq. „„_i- _ Ariadne and Salome, and 
fli7^Aarh0nrherefnrrTnhnPTomS recently recorded Guntram for 
rVCT - l f£«iJ« ifTrE: die BBC, he is full of excited 

in” coSveior bel.; tbe only Baron ‘octaHf‘th! 

“ Si £ R..r Hie BTwrev i* -safelv chan- 5Dn‘ - ^ hope I m CUt OUt 
for it. im quite young, I 
haven't got abuse paunch, and 
I’m not the most extroverr sort 

But bis energy is safely chan 
nelled by his approach to his 
work, which seems to be very 

-F ,k_ -kiln-nnkar 1 ul 1,ul ulc CAUUVCIL >UI I 

P of character. Eot I’m yer, opri- 
2JS““ Via role misnc about that. In fact it’s 

S be ST,5 ’uncertain *- 1 “““ 
about vocally (it is a higher, ha^ hoped- 

Hihry Finch bass-baritone role), but which 
he is obviously drawn to and 

Wind Harmonie/ 
Bourton 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Hilary Finch 

CUTS IN GOLD 
ANNOUNCED 

NEAR 
PICCADILLY. 

his goid-dacorated 
nieftains dagger is just' 
ne item of Asante culture 
nd art on show at the Asante, 
ingdom of Gold exhibition,at the 
luseum of Mankind-Just 5 minutes’ 
alk from Piccadilly Circus. 

Burlington Gardens 
where cultures meet. 

: ?r* Und^iground Stations: Green Park and Piccadilly Circus 

Sunday night’s curtain-raiser, 
Weber’s “ Marche fiir Har- 
monie”, is, as its title would 
make clear in France or 
Germany, a march for wind 
band. That Robert Bourton, 
principal bassoon of the 
London Symphony Orchestra, 

sical miniatures to enable 
relatively unprepared audience 
to catch and savour their idiom. 

The real test of the evening 
came in Mozart’s Divertimento 
in E flat, K226. Performances 
of these lesser-known, slighter 
wind serenades can so often 
slip into tbe mechanical yet 
erratic pleasantries of a Vien¬ 
nese musical clock if the witty, 
arrfui twists and turns of the 
repartee are not caught, 
relished and turned into alert 
and lively musical conversation. 
It was here, particularly in the 
outer two movements, that the 

chose .the ^necSsarilv £r°uP’s lack of close-knit musi- 
haps in England necessarily ^ ouroose most adDarenL 
tautologous name of Wind 
Harmonie for his newly formed 
ensemble in no way_ detracts 
from his enterprise in giving 

cal purpose was most apparent. 
After the interval the smell 

of the theatre in Donizetti’s 
Sinfonia in G minor seemed to 
warm the players’ blood some- Irani j ~ h_rtr warm tne players oiooa some- well-established orcfawtral col what and get lhem welI blown 

■eagues a chance o -B fQr wjjat ^,5 musically and 
lor an airing- inierpretatively by far the most 

An outing was obviously what satisfying piece of the evening, 
they needed. Although the ,»le 1952 revised version of 
group contains some _ highly Stravinsky’s Octet. 
skilled individual musicians, as The smaller grouping and the 
was revealed in the deftly classical discinline of the writ- 
played 16 variations of Wilfred jng seea,ed ro urge the group 
Joseph’s meandering Concerto t0 a greater sensitivity and 
a Dodici, their ensemble piay- seriousness of purpose; the 
ine is as yet too complacent staccato and legato contrasts of 
and lacking in a sense Of the nru>ninv Sinfonia were the opening Sinfonia were 
musical galvanization and inter- sharnly etched; the bright. 
Fertilization to . be taken multicoloured sparklets of criss- 
seriously 
making. 

Colours 

chamber-music crossing rhythmic and melodic 
patterns in its variations fired 

were from a controlled and potent and tones 
hlended sensitively enough to source of inner energy, 
tickle the ear m Milhaud s But the eveninst as a whole 
Fifth Symphonic, the Dixtuor was disappointingly lacking in 
for wind, although it would per- impetus, its ultimately insulx 
hans have been more valuable stahtial programme enervated 
at this early stage in the pro- by an ambling, cavalier stage 
cramme to have heard more presentation which undoubtedly 
than one of bis fleeringly whim- bad its effect on the playing- 

Some of the review’s on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday's later editions. 

v.ut.1 Hi11nn1.1L' i-utaoi!- 

A ROMAN POLANSKI FILM “TESS* 

NASTASSlA KD^SKI' PETER FIRTH 
LEIGH LAWSON 

ti by GERARD BR ACH ROMAN POLANSKI JOHN BROWNJOHN 
HASEO ON THl StHTL Tl.-!- Of 1>lt IUtS" BY THOM AM HARItY 

moTniiBAPiiEOHY GEOFFREY UNSWORTH ihhi GHISLA1N CLOQUET iami 

PBCBH’CTTONdesigner PIERRE GUFFROY 1 nsn mi- Dt.-ir.MDby ANTHONY POWELL musk PHILIPPE 5AP.DE 
ewcltweprodl'cek PIERREGRUN5TE1N tivm.iintTB TIMOTHY BURR1LL associateraoDi-cuJEAN-PIERRE RASSAM 

rropl'ced by CLAUDE BERRI wmcteh by ROMAN POLANSKI 

| DOLHiaianj | Pana^s;on ' LnUi-huH:\)|.W«rorrDWrthrnr«- 

EXCLUSIVE 70mm PRESENTATION 
FROM 

THURSDAY ; Lf ICtST c^jSJt)UAfiE 

SEPARATE PROGRAMMES DAILY, 
INCLUDING SUNDAY, AT 12^0.4.00; 7 30 pm 
LATE SHOW FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11J5 pm 

Seals bookable lw Ihelast eiremnf; pen omiance only. 
Advance box otirce open iron n.OOani !o 7.r0pn. •Rdudir.g Suirtays. 

Dedn cardoocitjngj.tingJei^dauO!Jr'juOZOCi. * 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Heavy selling of oils 
ACCOUNT DAW: Dealings Began, March 30. Dealings End, April 9. $ Contango Day, April 10. Settlement Da}; April _1 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

19SQ/51 
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nnly lied. 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SPORTS 
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9V* 1963 
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COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
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' 1980/91 
HI eh Low company 
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1980/61 
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*<■ Stock markets 
FT Index 533.5, down 6.1 
FT Gilrs 69.97, down 0.09 

; Sterling 
$2.1690. down 365 pts 
Index 98.7, down 0.8 

. Dollar 
Index 101.5. up 0.4 
DM 2.1545, up 325 pts 

, . Gold 
5531.50, up 58 

. Money 
. 3-mth sterling 12 m- 12J 
•' 3-mth Euro S 154-153 

6-mth Euro $ 154-153 

IN BRIFI 

olIs-Royce 
ins £8m 
razil jets 
der 

ansBrazij Airlines has 
j-med its intention to 

' r Rolls-Royce RB211-535-E4 
aes to power three Boeing 

passenger jetliners on 
• jsdc routes, a Rolls-Royce 

esman said. 
te order is worrh almost 
for the installed engines, 

double this amounts includ- 
. the spares likely to be 

•fat. Delivery is expected In 
it IMS. 
■att and Witney of the 
ed States is to supply 
oes for three other Trans- 
il Boeing 757s because the 
r -was split between the 
engine suppliers. 

coimtants seek 
urance switch 
idical changes in national 
-ance arrangements for the 
•mployed were called for 
srday by the six groups 
“senring accountants. They 
d that contributions should 
amings-related and that an 
mt equivalent to the em¬ 
ir’s contribution should be 
deductible. 

tin for Vanbrugh 
nbrugh Life, the unit¬ 
'd assurance subsidiary of 
Prudential Corporation, last 
; took in G.4m in personal 
ion plans, as the self- 

.loyed set out to beat the 
•: before the turn of the tax 

al exports double 
a! exports, which have 
tied in the past year to 4.7 
on tonnes, could rise to 
s than e-ight million tonnes 
year, and may reach 15 

on tonnes by 1985. Europe 
ding Scandinavia is 
cted to need 170 mHlion 
is of imported coal by 1990 
t further 100 mHlion tonnes 
ie end of rive century’, the 
mat Coal Board says. 

ikruptcies record 
tsmesses were going inro 
darion at a record rate of 
i week in the first 13 weeks 
ie year. This represents a 
er cent increase over the 
period last year. Worst hit 
the building, textiles, car 
engineering industries, 

(ting to Dun and Brad- 
the credit rating agency. 

rgy saving 
at energy conservation 
cts supported by the 
-nmem could lead to 
*1 savings of almost 2 
»n tonnes of oil equivalent, 
i about £180m, 

ineers' task force 
task force has been set up 
ie civil engineering econo¬ 
development committee to 
ify specific opportunities 
(vestment in infrastructure, 

as communications and 
• and sewerage schemes. 

>m redundancies 
orn Lighting, part of the 
n EMI group, has made 
: 120 people redundant at 
Enfield and Leicester 
atones and manifold 
inery department. 

(I Street setback 
eDow Jones industrial 
ige closed 12.87 points 

to 994.24. The S-SDR was 
27. The £ was 0.558982. 

Sterling plunges 
3i cents to 
lowest close for 
12 months 

By Frances Williams 
e *“e took a battering 
front sides on world foreign 
exchange markets yesterdav, 
sinking in London to 'its lowest 
closing level against the dollar 
for a year. 

Speculation on an early cut lo 
minimum lending rate reports 
that the International Monetary 
pund is to resume sterling lend¬ 
ing and a strengthening dollar 
all contributed to the pound's 
tumble. 
. Increasing fears over Soviet 
intentions towards Poland and 
il^1 jr 30,Jar interest rates sent 

mei dollar soaring against all 
leading currencies. 

The pound finished London 
trading at its lowest level of 
me day, down more than 34 
cents from Friday at S2.1690. It 
has not traded below $2.17 since 
early March and last closed at 
this level at the beginning of 
April 1980, its low point of the 
year. 

Sterling also lost ground to 
continental currencies, includ¬ 
ing the_ Deutsche mark. Its 
trade-weighted index, as calcu¬ 
lated by the Bank of England, 
was down 0.8 from Friday at 
98.7 (average 1975 = 1001. 

The pound weakened against 
the dollar overnight on Sunday 
along with other currencies in 
the European Monetary System. 
But despite Bank of England 
support it fell back sharply 
during the day ahead of today’s 
banking figures, on speculation 
that these will show relatively 
low monetary growth in 
March and will thus pave the 
way for an early cut in mini¬ 
mum lending rate. 

Reports at the weekend that 
the IMF is planning to resume 
lending in sterling also depres¬ 
sed the pound. It is feared that 
additional amounts of the cur¬ 
rency sold on the foreign 
exchange markets could depress 
its value. 

The dollar forged ahead 
steadily throughout the day. 
Renewed worries about political 
tensions in Poland encouraged 
investors to sell European cur¬ 
rencies such as the Deutsche 
mark aad to put their money 
into dollars, with considerable 
interest rate advantages. 

The United States currency 
gained 33 pfennings on the 
Deutsche mark, its highest 
closing level for a month. 

United States interest rates 
rose further on Monday. The 
key federal funds rate, at 
which the banks lend each 
other reserves, traded at 16 per 
cent from 15J per cent on Fri¬ 
day, and Euro-dollar .deposit 
rates also rose sharply. The 
rate of interest on three-month 
deposits was up j percentage 
point from Friday at 154 to 153 
per cent. 

These rises follow publica¬ 
tion of the United States whole¬ 
sale prices and unemployment 
figures for March which sug¬ 
gest that the American 
economy and hence credit de¬ 
mand remains buoyant- There 
were also indications from the 
Federal Reserve Board that it 
does not want interest rates to 
decline too sharply. 

French motor rivals join forces in trucks deal 
By Clifford Webb 

Peugeot and Renault, the rival 
French motor groups, have agreed to 
collaborate in rhe manufacture and 
marketing of commercial vehicles 
throughout Europe. 

The deal, which involves Talbot’s 
Dodge truck and bus subsidiary at 
Dunstable, will be announced formally 
within the nexr two weeks. Accord ins 
to management and union sources on 
rhe Continent last night it will be the 
first in a series of deals leading to a 
full merger of Peugeot and Renault 
commercial vehicle interests. 

It is understood rhat the French 
Government is making substantial 
finance available to persuade the 
traditional rivals to sink their dif¬ 
ferences and establish a single, strong 
French trucks group. 

Peugeor had a nominal interest in 

commercial vehicles until it bought 
Chrysler Europe two and a half years 
ago and acquired Chrysler’s truck and 
van factories in Spain and Britain. 

In Spain the former Barrerros Com¬ 
pany was the leading manufacturer of 
trucks over 12 tonnes while Dodge 
United Kingdom—a much smaller com¬ 
pany with only 2,000 employees—held 
about S per cent of the British market. 

■Peugeot initially wanted to talk about 
plans to become a leading force in 
commercial vehicles. These had to be 
hurriedly shelved last year, however, 
when the group ran into serious 
financial problems for the first time. 

A Brussels-based executive of an 
international motor ^ group said last 
night: “ The real prize for Renault is 
the Spanish operation. Spain is still a 
virtually closed market to motor 
imports. In the United Kingdom 

Renault will get the Dodge distribution 
network to strengthen its rather weak 
set-up for Renault trucks and vans.” 

A spokesman for Talbot United King¬ 
dom said last night: “ I cannot confirm 
or deny this rumour. 1 have no com¬ 
ment to make.” 

But Mr George Turnbull, chairman 
of Talbot United Kingdom, had said 
recently that Peugeot was looking for 
partnership deals on commercial 
vehicles. It is known that talks with 
Daf, Holland, which is part-owned by 
In ter national Harvester of .America, 
reached an advanced stage last autumn 
but collapsed suddenly. 

In another move, Talbot said yester¬ 
day rbat it would close its assembly 
plant in Dublin and cease all trading 
in the Republic unless the Irish trade 
unions withdrew an embargo on Talbot 
imports by April 13. Redundancy notices 

have been issued to the 132 employees 

The embargo was imposed last week 
in retaliation for Talbot’s action in 
making 9f) workers redundant in Dublin. 
This came after the phasing out of 
Avenger assembly for export to Britain. 
The model will disappear altogether 
when the Lin wood plant closes next 
month. 

Talbot cried to get the embargo lifted 
by offering to place a £17ro_ tyre con¬ 
tract with Dunlop Cork which would 
have provided work or 90 men. It was 
approved by the Irish Government but 
was rejected by the Irish Congress of 
Trade Unions. 

Talbot said last night that it had no 
option but to withdraw completely 
because the embargo and picketing had 
prevented it from trading after 36 years 
in Ireland. 

Shipbuilders and BP 
condemn Budget tax y,. 

From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

The Government’s taxation 
measures on oil revenues, 
announced in the last Budget, 
came in far strong criticism 
yesterday from senior execu¬ 
tives of British Petroleum and 
British Shipbuilders at the 
Scott Lithgow yard,. in Port 
Glasgow. when the first 
Emergency Support Vessel to 
be launched in the United 
Kingdom went into the water 
on time but without ceremony. 

At £60m. the contract repre¬ 
sents the most valuable order 
received by British Shipbuilders 
for a single commercial vessel, 
intended for dav to day support 
of offshore oilfield operations. 

.She will be provided with 
the most advanced facilities 
available to deal with all kinds 
of platform inspection, maim 
tenance, and service require* 
meats, with capabilities for any 
emergency. 

lolair, as it will be named, 
will serve installations in the 
Forties and Thistle fields, but 
it will also be available for 
similar support in other areas 
off the north-west European 
continental shelf. 

Mr Cameron Parker, chair¬ 
man of British Shipbuilders off¬ 

shore division (Scott Lithgotv), 
siad that the vessel would be 
owned and operated 75 per cent 
by BP, and 25 per cent by 
BP, and 25 per cent by 
tbe British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration (BN0C), on her 
delivery in September, British 
Petroletan had also given.Scott 
Lithgow an order for a 109,000- 
tonne segregated ballast tanker 
valued at £35m and a heavy- 
duty, semi-submersible drilling 
rig valued at £55m. 

Mr Parker said rhat they now 
viewed with “grave . dis¬ 
quietude " the recent changes 
in taxation policy by tbe Trea¬ 
sury resulting in the postpone¬ 
ment by Occidental of the 
development of their Claymore 
B field with a floating produc- 
tion rig. This was a serious 
blow to tbe offshore division 

They had read with mounting 
concern statements from Shell, 
BNOC, and most recently from 
Sir David Steel, chairman of 
BP, that the taxation changes 
might lead to a slowing down 
of investment plans, and that 
depending on discussions with 
the Government over future 
taxation policies a decision by 
BP to shelve an offshore pro¬ 
ject could come in the next few 
months. 

Tbe emergency support vessel lolair is launched at Scott 
Lithgow’s yard in Port Glasgow. 

Ultimatum 
for British 
yards over 
job losses 

British Shipbuilders yester¬ 
day was given just over a forrh- 
night to withdraw 628 com¬ 
pulsory redundancy notices or 
face possible industrial action. 

Six hundred delegates from 
ail over cfae United Kingdom 
decided to hold yard by yard 
meetings on tbe redundancies 
the corporation announced last 
week. 

Tbe meeting, in Newcastle 

upon Tyne, also agreed to re¬ 
port its decisions on further 
action to the shipbuilding nego¬ 
tiating committee of tbe Con¬ 
federation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering unions by April 22. 

Mr James Murray, chairman 
of the negotiating committee, 
said after the meeting that 
conflict was inevitable if Bri¬ 

tish Shipbuilders did not with¬ 
draw rhe notices it started to 
issue last week. 

He said the delegates had 

empowered the committee 11 to 
support whatever action the 
men in the yards think neces¬ 
sary to challenge compulsory 

redundancies. 
1 In the event of action being 

taken it is likely to be country¬ 
wide”. he said. 

Mr Murray said the meeting 
had been unanimous in its sup¬ 
port for action. He would not 
be drawn on the type of action, 
but said there were forms of 
retaliation other than strikes. 

Since nationalization in 1977 
about 20.000 workers have vol¬ 
untarily left the industry which 
now employs 70,000. 

Mr Murray said the 7.5 per 
cent pay deal recommended by 
the confederation was the best 
available and should be accep¬ 
ted. But this would also be 
debated in the yards, he said. 

IMF chief calls for tough stand 
against trade protectionism 
From Frank Vogl • 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, April 6 

Mr Jacques De Larosiere, 
managing director of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund, called 
yesterday for tough anti- 
protectionist and money policies 
in industrial uatioos. 

He gave a warning at a 
banking conference that protec¬ 
tionism and currency rate 
manipulation were the causes 
of the economic problems of the 
1930s and he said: “One major 
challenge for the fund today is 
to assist in averting a repetition 
of that disastrous period. " 

Mr De Larosiere said that 
the fund’s policy analysis over 
the last two years had con¬ 
cluded that “ the industrial 
economies must give primacy 
to the control of inflation by 
constraining money demand 
within the limits of domestic 
output and the availability of 
sustainable external finance ”. 

He said that the balance of 
payments problems of all oil im¬ 
porting nations were increasing 
and that rhe average deficit of 
these countries in 1980-81 would 
be over 7 per ceot of their gross 
national product, compared to 
a rate of 3 per cent in the early 
1970s. 

Providing sufficient loans to 

Mr Jacques De Larosiere: IMF 
must help to avert a repetition 
of the 1930s. 

these countries was a prime con¬ 
cern for the fund. The managing 
director said that difficulties in 
tbe negotiations on securing 
IMF quota increases meant that 
it would be “ several years ” 
before tbe fund's resources were 
increased bv this means. But he 
was optimistic about borrowing 
from IMF member countries 
after Saudi Arabia's decision to 
lend the fund 4,000m of Special 
Drawing Rights this year and 
next. 

Mr De Larosiere is seeking 
additional funds from other oil 
exporting countries and also ex¬ 
pects to borrow at least 1,000m 
SDRs of shorter term financing 
from the central banks for the 
industrialized countries. 

The fund needs to augment 
its resources by between 6,000m 
and 7,000m SDRs and it has not 
ruled out the possibility of bor¬ 
rowing directly from the mar¬ 
kets. This would help the fund 
to diversify its sources of 
finance as well as boost the role 
of the SDR in the markets. 

The total loans committed by 
tbe fund to its members is 
10,000m SDRs. This is more 
than double the average for 
the past six years and tbe final 
1981 figure is likely to exceed 
12.000m SDRs. 

Already 31 countries have 
obtained large loans with tough 
conditions attached and the 
fund expects this number to 
rise considerably by the end of 
this year. 

Mr De Larosiere stressed 
that the fund was not in the 
development aid business and 
the conditions set on its lend¬ 
ing were to strengthen tbe 
framework for sustained long¬ 
term growth in its member 
countries. 

Hawley Leisure in £18m merger 
By Our Financial Staff 

Mr Michael Ashcroft, a 36- 
vear-old entrepreneur, is to 
merge his public company 
interests. Hawley Leisure and 
Provincial, formerly Provincial 
Laundries. 

Hawley, a sporrs goods 
retailer and amusement 
machines company, is to make 
an £l8-2rn takeover offer in 
ordinary shares for Provincial. 

On a pro-forma basis the 
merged group, of which Mr 
Ashcroft will be the executive 
chairman, would hare a market 
vajue of about £40in. 

The rationale of the deal, 
according to Mr Ashcroft, is 
rhat the new company would be 
“ engaged io the provision of 
services ranging from retailing 
and leisure to building main¬ 
tenance ”. 

After a capital reorganiza¬ 
tion of HSwley, three new 
Hawley shares will be offered 
for every five in ProvipciaL 

This represents a one-for-one 
share exchange prior to tbe 
capital reorganization, and 
values each Provincial share, on 
the basis of Jasr night's Hawley 
price, at 56p. 

Mr Ashcroft came into the 

public limelight just over three 
years ago when he acquired 
strategic stakes in Hawley and 
Provincial A series of takeover 
bids by both companies fol¬ 
lowed, and last year Provincial 
acquired a stake of just over 
20 per cent in Pritchard Ser¬ 
vices, a large industrial clean¬ 
ing and contracting group. 

The possibility of a bid by 
the new Hawley group, should 
the deal announced yesterday 
go through, is not ruled out. 
Pritchard shares gained 3p to 
166p in a dull stock market. 
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Petroleum exchange 
off to a brisk start 

By Our Commodities 
Correspondent 

London’s newest commodity 
market, the International Petro¬ 
leum Exchange, got off to a 
brisk start on its first day 
yesterday by trading 1,779 100- 
coane lots of heating oil futures. 

Mr Robin Woodhead, chair¬ 
man of the market, said : “ It 
is very encouraging for a first 
day.” He said that a promising 
feature of the market was the 
number of oil trade users. 

The June contract dosed at 
$304.50 after opening as pre¬ 
dicted at $300 and reaching 
5305 at one point during the 
day. After allowing for the 
number of crossed contracts, 
the final trade totalled about 
1,200 contracts. 

Dealers felt that the willing¬ 
ness of tbe oil trade to test the 
new. contracts was especially 
encouraging because the 
Rottterokm spot market was 
quiet for most of the day. 

One trader said: “People are 

much more convinced about the 
market now that they realize 
its hedging possibilities ” The 
founders of the IPE have 
always argued that the market’s 
success largely rests on oil 
traders and majors using is at a 
prices hedge. 

The IPE trades futures con¬ 
tracts for heating oil, also 
known as gas oil, in lots of 100 
tonnes. ”he contract is dose 
York Merchantile Exchange- 
New York prices were active 
yesterday, possibly encouraged 
by activity in London. 

Contracts can be traded up 
to nine months ahead of tile 
First delivery month, which is 
June. Oil for delivery in Janu¬ 
ary, 1982, was fetching $335 
yesterday. 

Mr Woodhead expects that 
after the initial interest trad¬ 
ing will taper off during the 
week. If a daily turnover of 
about 200 Jots can be attained 
fairly soon he believes the 
market wiD have established 
itself. 

UK owners 
place orders 
with foreign 
shipyards 
By Our Industrial Ediror 

British shipyards, faced with 
the prospect of industrial action 
over planned compulsory re¬ 
dundancies. have less than IS 
months’ work, while owners 
have turned to foreign yards 
for their new ships. 

Orders placed by United 
Kingdom shipping companies 
with foreign shipbuilding 
nations—especially South Korea 
and Japan—have risen to their 
highest level for years, totalling 
1.2 million tons gross and 
equivalent to more than double 
the inflow of orders inro home 
shipyards last year. 

The latest annual report of 
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, 
published yesterday, revealed 
that United Kingdom owners 
have more than 500,000 tons cf 
ships on order in South Korea 
and 289,000 tons from Japanese 
yards. 

Other foreign shipbuilders 
benefiting from the industry's 
orders include Brazil. Poland 
and Italy, and 80 per cent of 
the ships now on order fnr 
United Kingdom registration 
are bulk carriers. 

Lloyd’s said that last year 
the decline of the British ship¬ 
building industry had been 
further accentuated and it now 
ranked eleventh in the lea;ue 
table of orders. 

With the Inflow of orders last 
year amounting to 500.000 tons 
gross, output for the year was 
the lowest since 1933 and the 
lowest since records were kept. 

“Irrespective of the factors 
which have contributed to a 
situation where United King¬ 
dom shipyards have less than 
eighteen months’ work, there 
can be no consolation whatso¬ 
ever in the fact that more than 
1-2 million tons gross is on 
order elsewhere in rhe world 
for the United Kingdom flag, 
the highest figure for many 
years Lloyd's commented 

Although the United King¬ 
dom industry fared less well 
than its main competitors, 
Lloyd's said that last year pro¬ 
vided every indication than an 
overall improvement in the for¬ 

tunes of the industry was under 
way with the volume of orders 
placed last year worldwide 
reaching their highest level 
since 1974. 

Esso ‘delay’ hits shale oil shares 
By Michael Prest 

Esso has sounded a note of 
caution over prospects for the 
infant oil-from-shale industry 
by seeking renegotiation of the 
agreement for developing tbe 
big Rundle oil shale deposits 
in Queensland, Australia. 

The oil major told its two 
Australian partners in the 
scheme. Central Pacific 
Minerals and Southern Pacific 
Petroleum, that it wants to re¬ 
consider whether tbe next stage 
at Rundle should be a 
AS2,100m (£l,100m) pilot plant. 

Yesterday's announcement 
from Esso brought the shares 
sharply down. CPM, which bad 
been ASH in October, slumped 
to close in London at AS2.85. 
SPP after fetching AS4 in 
October, ended the dav at 
A$1.1S. CPM and SPP each has 
25 per cent of tbe deposit, while 
Esso has 50 per cent. 

Esso has told its partners 
that it will soon propose a plan 
whereby the pilot stage could 
be dropped and tbe project 
will proceed directly to a com¬ 
mercial plant after laboratory 
and other investigations. 

The Esso move is widely re¬ 
garded in Australian financial 
circles as a delaying tactic. It 
is pointed out tbat tbe Rundle 
deposits—at north and south 
Rundle—have become more 
and more expensive to exploit 
while real oil prices have barely 
risen. 

At present rosts, a 50,000 bar¬ 
rel a day plant—the minimum 
at which the deposit would be 
economical—could require an 
investment of A$ 10,000m. The 
280,000 barrel a day plant which 
was envisaged in the heads of 
agreement last year might cost 
AS15.000m. 

Sources also suggest that 
Esso may be trying to put poli¬ 
tical pressure on the Australian 
Government to raise the price 
of its oil from the Bass Strait. 
Esso is tbe biggest producer 
from this offshore field, but 
only receives the equivalent of 
about US514 a barrel. 

Rundle contains estimated 
reserves of about 2,000 million 
barrels of oil. The share prices 
of CPM and SPP have risen 
strongly in recent years on 
expectations that the deposit 
would be commercially de¬ 
veloped. British investors are 
heavy buyers of the shares. 

Under the 1980 agreement 
Esso would have provided most 
of the enormous finance. The 
plan envisaged a first stage 
during which 25,000 tonnes of 
ore would be extracted daily to 
feed the pilot plant. 
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Piety and profit hand in hand, as Hodder buys New English Library 

Harold Robbins joins Enid Blyton ‘stable’ 

Rates Tor small denomination bank 
notes only, an supplied yesterday by 
Barclay- Bank Inlemauonal Lid. 
DllTerenl rale* apply to lrawtDore’ 
cbeQua and other foreign tunwtj 
business. 

Remaindering, the reselling of books 
that can no longer be sold at full prices, is 
an island of prosperity in a sea of pub- 
lisbins recession. The list of the lame 
brought low by slump, a strong pound, 
publiT spending cuts and high interest 
rates is long, and it is led by such distin- 
guished Dames as Pedgtun and BPC. For 
a time, the biggest publisher of The lot, 
William Collins, was among that number 

Rut one name is absent, Hodder and 
Stou^bton, far from shrinking before the 
cpression. is deliberately evianding into 
it Yesterdav it added the New English 
library to a paperback list rhat already 
Corner. Knight (For children) and the 

Teach Yourself series. 
The seller (for I2.4m) was the big 

i American Times Mirror Company of Lot 
I Aneeles, whose interests are in 
‘ broadcasting and newspapers New English 

T ibrarv a Unired Kingdom subsidiary must 
have Teemed a sickly infant that would 
not crow up. Times Mirror will not miss 
such a tiQy member of its family. 

How has Hodder, a public unquoted 
company, succeeded where others are 
struggling to survive? Because it married 

piety to profit. Matthew Hodder and 
Cecil Wilberforce Stoughton, founders in 
1868, did well by doing good 

They set up in the City's Paternoster 
Row, ‘published a series of rheological 
works: books like Ascent of Mem, Natural 
Laiv in die Spiritual World, and the 
Expositor's Bible (in 49 volumes). Non¬ 
religious books were also sold, but only 
of the “ improving ” kind, such as Presi¬ 
dent Garfield's From Log Cabin to White 
House. 

These Victorians had no trouble uniting 
God and Mammon. Matthew’s grandson. 
Sir John Ernest Hodder-Williams produced 
a lavish edition of Omar Khayyam. Grand¬ 
father complained of 14 heathen rubbish **. 
But Sir Ernest replied : “It has shown a 
profit of £800 in the past 12 months.” 
Matthew Hodder (after a Tong silence): 
“ You will be parefuL Ernest my boy, won’t 
yon ? u 

H* was, and his successors were too. 
After Sapper and A. E. W. Mason in the 
twenties, their authors included Leslie 
Charteris, creator of the Saint in the 
thirties and in the forties. Carnaln W. E. 
Johns, creator of Biggies, and Enid Blyton. 

They also published many books on cricket. 
Today they have John Le Carre, James 
Clavell and former M-P turned best seller, 
Jeffrey Archer. 

Tbe New English Library brings them 
(among others) Harold Robbins and Irwin 
Shatv as well as Robert Heinlein in science 
fiction. The alliance of piety and pul¬ 
chritude. of brotherly love and lust is 
stronger than ever. 

In the language of money that Hodder 
knows so well. New English Library 
brings tbe group sales of around £6m. In 
its best years it is understood to have 
made modest profits, but can hardly be 
malting them now. The price is £2.4m 
after elimination of New English Library 
borrowings. 

Hodder. despite its stress on paper¬ 
backs which have done berter than hard¬ 
backs in the slump, saw profits halved to 
around £710,000 in the year to March 
1980 and are unlikely to be good now. 
Clearly its existing turnover of £i9m can 
support more profit when the going gets 
better Meanwhile its stays rough. 

Peter Wainwright 
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Miscalculation of sterling value could jeopardize inflation strategy 

Forecasters at odds on the pound 

Food output 
challenge 
in Latin 

Latin America will have to 
double its energy output over 

The extreme volatility of world foreign 
exchange markers in recent weeks—with 
yesterday*? reaction to mounting tension 
over Poland the latest example—clearly 
illustrates the 'difficulties of trying to 
predict what is going to happen to 
exchange rates in the future. 

In the past couple of months the most 
extraordinary forecasts for the value of 
the pound over the next two years or so 
have been published, some of which are 
shown in the table. Yet, what happens 
to sterling is of critical importance to the 
future of British industry - and to the 
Government’s economic strategy. 

After the bartering many businesses 
have received from the 25 per cent rise 
in sterling over the past two • years, 
industry will be hoping for a lower 
exchange rate to improve competitiveness 
and profitability. 

The Government, while publicly 
acknowledging that sterling is uncomfort¬ 
ably high for industry, will be anxious 

FORECASTS FOR EFFECTIVE 
STERLING EXCHANGE RATE 

Percentage change 
on 1980 on 1981 on 1960 

_- 1981 1982 1982 

National Institute of 
Economic & Social 
Research +8.9 + 4.8 +14.3 
Loing & Cruickshank ' +8.3 — 0.4 + 7.9 
Economist 
Intelligence Unit +3.3 0 + 3.3 
Treasury Assumed unchanged 

Relative inflation rates and cotnpennvfe* 
ness, international interest rate differen¬ 
tials and countries* balance of payments 
positions have all been advanced at varying 
times as the • principal explanations of 

letters to THE EDITOR 

Archbishop’s attack ™st 
on the City’s role job creatic 

■currency movements.‘On all" thMe counts „ c Cadbury perks given to Archbishops. From ,\jr Peter uorii 
the pound might be expected to fall in the From Mr Peter H.i*. cjty ^ ajs0 noi just a bon. most encou 
commg.year or so. Sir I believe I am not alone in ^j-govers and money marked. lQ jearn from your 

But Britain’s self-sufficiency in oil means astonished by the general Aq increasing role for‘ the Uty loday ~ Chipmakers ch* 
that the pound is likely to benefit from nature 0f the Arjbwbpp of ^ for example, worUng * th funds” April lj ^ 
increases in oil prices. Mr John Kay, of York’s anack on the City ot world countries to'raise Department ot Industry i 

From Feier Hard 

Sir, 1- most encot, 
io learn from your 

..... ln ” ,nH 7ipnrlnrp «jiy “‘ft11 1US mouatry, win we aiusiou® 
the next 10 years and produce Jd precipitolls decline in the 
nearly half as much again or _i._..jliJTi. _ia «... .... _ 

Intelligence Unit 
Treasury 
Liverpool Research' 
Group 
Hanley Centre for 
Forecasting 
Confederation of 
British Industry 
Maxwell Stamp 
Forex 
Phillips & Drew 
London Business 
School 

- 2.3 + 1.4 - 0.9 

+ 3.7 - 4.5 - 1.0 

+2.4 - 4.1 — 1.8 
+ 1.5 ~ 6.7 - 5.3 

0-7.1 — 7.1 
0 - 7.2 - 72 

+2.5 -11.7 - 9.3 

But Britain’s self-sufficiency in oil means being astonished by toe gener-i Aq increasing roie ^ today “ L hip maters cha 
that the pound is likely to benefit from aature of the Archbishop of ^ for example, working with fands” April lj 
increases in oil prices.‘Mr John Kay, of York's anack on the City of third world countries to'raise Department ot Industry 
the. Institute for Fiscal Studies, said London, and those who work in fipanCe and advise on.projects . C:ly institutions * 

recently that oil had already pushed up it, contained in bis Lenten designed to injP™** indigenous technologj 
the pound’s value by some 30 per cent address broadcast last Sunda.. m-eS Qf developing countries. rema^<; ru be seen h 

Some economists—termed international The theme of his address was Admittedly, such work is rarely banking and oiher hoa, 
monetarists—who include the London the Commandment, “Thou snail conducted for charitable pur- rfiady t0 alter poiicL 
Business School’s Centre for Economic pot steal ”, and his message was p0seSj but if The result is a pro- Dractjce on which ih» 
Forecasting and Professor Alan Walters, that, in this context, the actm- which will provide employ. urjved for manv years.' 
Mrs Thatcher’s economic adviser* believe ties of those who w?r ment and a higher standard of -s better than ov'erdeDe 
that the exchange rate reacts tD the tight City can be equated with tne jiviflg t0 the people of a poor _ ;nward investment, 
ness Or laxness of monetary policy and Great Train Robbers, porn coumry, as well as assisting us s 0v creatine weal 

aaoress —r- - - -*—-» , . , remain!- LU ^ « 
The theme of his address ww Admittedly, such work is rarely banking and other houi 
the Commandment, Thou shall conducted for charitable pur- readv t0 alter pob'eie 
not steal ”, and bis Tnfi?sa£*^ poses, but if the result is a pro- pr2C^ce on which thei 
that, in this context, the activi- ^ which will provide employ- JjiriTed for many years. ‘ 

nf thncA who work in the mPfif and a higher standard of i .„rra7. rwan ■ is better than overdape 

c j __ j.. -c 4. +n exchange rate which would put up price* 
food as lc dOM now, if t is and pjace counter-inflation strategy at 
meet the challenge of irs in- “ 
creasil^ population tie prai- Nd[h M deri,e mucS coffl£on. 
daot of the lutar-Amencan Do- b<m <be Aat wo „j tlle most 

rate to remain unchanged (from an at predicting maricet Den an our wmcfl de I spect irom toe couuuumy -- A major reason way uk errj 
unspecified level) over the next 18 month*, pends crnrially on expectations and senti-1 their dishonest acts. What staa(]s pre-eminent in the finan 
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ness Or laxness of monetary policy and Great Train Robbers, both country, as well as assisting its 
this too is taken into account in a number being equally guilty of stealing, balance of payments, then 
of forecasts. but, whereas the Tram Robbers surely ]$ at least as effec- cnm_. , 

The recent track record of exchange received long jail sen traces, the l!ve ^ preaching about the A c. £ ■-’ ?P‘et' 
rate forecasters has nevertheless been Archbishop implied that City tb[rd world from the security of 5*“^“. 5fawa 
pretty dismal. They are just not very good workers receive honours and re- a cathedral pulpit- development area nr em 
at predicting market behaviour which de spect from the community tor A major reason why the City zone is always welcome, 

mds crtidallv <m and senri- dichnnest acts. What pnnjc m-Mnninent in the finan. in tni£ case it is UKely », 

means of creating weal 
jobs- 

A company, complet, 

velopme.ir Bank Mr Antomo ^ h, respectedftirecasting organizations 
Ortir Mena, said in Madrid inVe country are predicting substantial 
yesterday. and diametrically opposed movements ln 

Speaking at the start ot the sterling over the next two years. 
22nd annual meeting oE the The National Institute of Economic and 
bank’s board of governors Mr Social Research, sees the effective 
Ortiz Mena said that Latin exchange rate rising bv over 14 per cent 
America would need financial between 1980 and 19§2, with beneFicial 
help from industrialized coun- effects on the inflation rate. But the 
tries outside the region. Centre for Economic Forecasting at the 

"The magnitude of the London Business School predicts a fall of 
financial needs of the region more than 9 per cent over the same 
and oE the tasks Earing Latin period. 
America, particularly in the The Treasury, in its forecast accom- 
energy sector, are well beyond panying the Budget, assumes the exchange 

tries outside the region. 
"The magnitude of the 

financial needs of the region 
and oE the tasks Earing Latin 
America, particularly in the 
energy sector, are well beyond 
rhe capability of existing 
mechanisms for generating and 
transferring financial and tech¬ 
nical resources ”, he said. 

The annual meeting was the 
first held outside the western 
hemisphere since the bank was 
founded in 1959. 

.Mr Ortiz Mena said that in 

Getting the future value of sterling 
wrong can make a substantia] difference to 
ffarecasts for output, trade, company 
profits and inflation.. 

Cambridge Econometrics, the commer¬ 
cial arm of tbe University of Cambridgo 
Growth Project (not to be confused with 
Mr Wynne Godley’s Cambridge Economic 
Policy Group), recently estimated that; 
over three years a 10 per cent drop in the 
value of the pound would boost output by 

meat, and on political as well as economic | categorized the Archbishops WOrld, at present, stems i10m e.seivnere in the 
__V> r_ _* «__ hr> _ > _Li-1:.  -i. _ I'Jnu.lnm nrpormnnhr . 

It is little wonder that ministers and lar crimes such as insider deal- t^e (jj^y can justifiably be investment suggests th 
officials in the Treasury and Bank of ing, but instead be chose to proud. Of course, there will source is overseas and t 
England are looking with increasing make a general attack on the gi^ys be people wbo fall short development a branch ; 
interest at the relative stability seemingly City’s legitimate activities. Df these standards, just as even of more questionable be 
offered by membership of the European To the Archbishop, the City a few clergymen may also prove There must be mor 
Monetary System. appears to exist just to manipu- wanting. However, if the effective ways of job ci 

Fixing the exchange race, whatever Its late money markets and to church of England wishes to Not onlv are the bran 
Athv MiKUtiiM.u .M.1I _ _1 _ ._I.__ C____»l_:__IT -_1_1. 3 per cent (mainly through its ejects in. other consequences, would at least re* j make takeover bids for the cast out as thieves all who work mries costly in terms 

boosting exports), save 400,000 jobs and 
swell company profits by £2,000m. A 
devaluation of this order might also add 
3 to 4 percentage points to the Retail 
Price Index. 

move a worrying source of uncertainty for benefit of the employees of City ;n the City, then it is comfort- times quite' remarkable 
those who have to take decisions about organizations. In fact, the chief ing to know that there are ments and the spre 
our economic future. beneficiaries from takeovers other Christian sects, snch as geographically cornnetm? our economic future. 

Frances Williams 
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Chemical industry seeks change 
first held ourside the western ™ 

SS£ in policies to avert ‘disaster’ 
t^«i-yeaa-7 By Peter Hill cessful with growth prospects, duce the energy cost disadvan- I w 

.... *1®'^ Industrial Editor and to be the largest single cages_ of United Kingdom I By Edward Townsend 

Engineering 
‘starved 
of orders ’ 

v.-orkers would enter the 
Latin American labour marker. 
Unemployment rates would 

Britain’s chemical industry contributor to the balance of chemical companies and im- The plight of Britain’s 
leaders yesterday urged the payments, was unable to cope prove their international com- engineering industries has been 
Government to change its poll- alone, according to this survey, petitiveness by ensuring that confirmed in the latest govern- 
ries and save the industry from Farr„r«. i— .u- trinan. S*s prices to the industry were ment statistics which show that 

rent In Government to change its poll- alone, according to this survey. 

mental challenge in the social ? 
field today is to creare new job iu2lT' 
opportunities,” he said. . , 

dustr3^sm^rraeTit ^mal^e in-* sener^y in the EEC. ^Tariffs orders and hit by^steadiiy de- I Incentives for industrial 
clS -.gray, problem, -. .1 ‘tWSW rrirmProtiv/PC its ££jrs&£ Arfdt ™ta»L-d th. jd. .h. wm i cooperatives 

Iran tracks plant . S Su th« K",'"' 
Japan’s Nissan Motor Co and were threatened this yea*. expens;ve 

Toyo Kogyo Co plan to start stressed that unless radical flow 
assembling small trucks in Iran short-term changes were made, 
agaio after the lifting in Jan- theindustry would be unable to , 1° 

Chemical companies, which « «iLaw- nrnhlem«» nf for larSe electricity consumers dining home .sales and exports, 

have shed more than 20,000 SS^g^cS^Snli °Perf^ at ^ JMd *“ ,At of.aS8(?’ “P1 
jobs over the past 12 months f Jrz hi h nf Berlin/ should be remewecL and the sales by the engineering w- 
and said that thousands more lie slumn in the homemiS £S-per-tonne tax on heavy fuel dustrxes were down by 3 per 
_ .i___ .u:- tne slump in tne no me market, l. r-nr nn iqtq «rhiT«. minmn 

expensive energy and reduced oil 4ouId removed, the cent on 1979 wMe the volume I Mr Pmd Demcft 
ABner&y aQU rrouc6a committee said. of orders-on-hand dropped by I e. _ _ , . 

beneficiaries from takeovers other Christian sects, snch as geographically competim 
are, of course, the shareholders the Quakers, who will welcome try-attractioo agencies ii. 
of public companies, who to an them, and who can demonstrate tier, but also and more 
increasing extent are instiru- that business life and Christian rami branch faccorie 
tions such as the Church Com- ethics can still coexist. Unlike usualJv the first to cl 
missioners and the Central the Archbishop, they, at least, Timec of trouhle. 
Board of Finance. The .Arch- do still believe that to strive rJ L k.- 
bishop dearly does not apprec- after high moral standards in °»d 
iate that, like any other pro- business or commercial life la 1H 
fessional adviser, those who ad- remains a worthy and a Greenock for example; 
rise on takeovers are normally Christian deal. l"slor? branch-faaor 
paid a straight salary in no way Yours faithfully. w disturbing and c 
linked to the outcome of a par- P. H. G. CADBURY, *ro.m JW •Manufa 
ticnlar transaction, and any 9 S el wood Terrace, (Inverclyde Vi/ij to 
other benefits they receive London, SW7. (Tyne and Wear 19311 
probably fan far short of the April 1. ^ ?^eat comPaili^s 

United States. 
More experience is run 

Y - p , . . . able and ir is clear that 

Incentives for industrial &s sa *a-SitaSr 
• base in Europe. On the 

cooperatives a 
ward glance (one e. 

From Mr Paul Derrick because the return paid on co- sIiSfaUy raised) at the 

« ^ m rise on takeovers are normally Christian deal. 
|T AfP 7 paid a straight salary in no way Yours faithfully, 
fJL U1 UCI iJ linked to the outcome of a par- P. EL G. CADBURY, 
r urfmni TmmwnJ ticnlar transaction, and any 9 Selwood Terrace, 
r Edward Townsend other benefits they receive London, SW7. 
The _ plight of Britain s probab]y fafl far sboTt of ^ April 1. 

It urged the Government to 12 per cent. 
In what amounted to one of maintain its pressure on the 

the toughest demands for the United States Administration 
A recent 

n-nana aroppea oy g. ^ John Haflds .g gur operative shares is limited so aUocated to BL a day 

... , , right in arguing that industrial that they do not appreciate in before. More pertinent 
v report, puDIisnea cooperatives should be encour- ^ue it therefore follows that *he reports that followed 

uary of economic sanctions grasp future opportunities. ™e touguest demands tor tne Umted States Administration by the Engineering Employers’ I ^. . 4, “ rh« Ch»n the worker members of an afterwards, 
against Iran. The warning comes in a de- Government to modify its for eariy deregulation of /ederation, forecast that, for **{£_■ ^triSnate^^st So*S3^ooSSSte have m Fh^there came a rei 

tailed survey from the Cbemi- economlc poUae^ the survey natural gas prices, and smted | the mechamcal engineering sec- | ^°r ^ incentive to id?SSy themselves ro industrial action, in 

The industry, which claims potential, 
to be the country's most sue- Action was necessary to re- 

Osl cpnrrli rptiiinlr cal Industry Economic Develop- said AM searen FetainK raent Commictee (Little Neddy) recogn 
Because of the increasing issued by its chairman. Lord United 

cos* of searching for oil, Aus- AUen 0f Fallowfield. industr 
rralia may reexamine its policy The industry, which claims potenti 
on foreign participation, Mr AJ t0 be the country's most sue- Actic 
Grivetti. vice president of __ 
Conoco Incoroorated Petroleum _ a 
Exploration, said. At present, ■ fm 

h™ JLiittie nope 101 

!TJ?edper *“ Ausm,i“- 

said that ministers should that natural gas used as a feed 
recognize the strength of the stock bv United Kingdom 

Kingdom chemical ssgtg SiSS&SS chemical companies should be last years drop of 18 per cent __ Jrzi J SeneFfe: and then tbe 
industry and im long-m^ S ta with winch they Peuaeotil^en 
potential. Chemicals, Contraction or | business would not occur until | C0J^ete 1 ... Such naivety is incredible. In nbnn;nii 

Growth, NEDO Books. 5?1!” ■ Compaq plough, fact, of course, die worker lias 

Little hope for improvement in retail sales 
back its earnings it can issue a much greater incentive m ru"u‘m* “1C 
bonus shares to its shareholders ... . branch, as Carlyle maj 
without tax liability at the time 2S?S[r"SiS? ■ Sa,d* 10 preaerVt! lho 
and rhev narriri^rs. in prase for which he works m an tree. 
without tax liabibty at the time 

a°d vntts** In*. Knii1 
growth of assets. Since 2978 it industrial cooperative than in There is a nice irony 

any employee shareholding choice of Talbot for the 1 
cono-oHedP Australian By Derek Harris sroreSf the sector can hardly latest report, states: “ Retailers price cuts on a range of padc: 5 scheme. He owns the enterprise companv'-T United ^Ki 
controlled. Commercial Editor afford a new price war, Phillips will not fare well m 39»1. The aged groceries the price of meat JvLfiJiSSZkh shares in its fortunes In marque’ Brou she up on 
KrUDD nlant for Fwnt Two new analyses of likely & Drew say. competition for luxuted con- is to be cut by 20 per cent £e limit increased to IlloO in P«>P<»«Jon » work contributed. cour[ and Crecv. tew 

» xr ■ a c 1 l-F^T . retail trade performance this iQ 1982, after a "modest” Sumer spending will be urtense Tesco, among those multiples 1980. The members of an indus- Jhe ^Iondra5<3n cooperative.? remember Castillon, wb 

FritdUKmnoS£rhpS\\S?1r^Jia0n 7e3Tr°ne fro?1 tbe Retai\ Con‘ widening of gross margins this riS'pvrfiShflSrC1136 moved increasingly trial cooperative are both its rfnation^t+e'liSh^F large English army was t 
?2S[ Ka'??1pi h5lviVe*s«SS2SS s“mum-iontul“e 10 “ke a year, rhe stores sector could be jjuin| to nse. Profitability will into fresh food, has already in- shareholders and its workers; and destroyed. It was tb 
amun S1 S gloomy view of overall pros- expected to widen such margins . dicated that in its view the but if an industrial cooperative eh ,b?ttle ,n the Hundred 

-f r<*r5.™?ttuct_?uCeJ?5nt Pects f°r this year, but a further. This would seem neces- The question being asked in period of deep discounting as a issues bonus shares to its r?e. BJ?mP Go\ era ment War when, apart from 

policy that boosted their market company belonging . to the ttSSSTuiSZu?* year arising from the bigger ^oss mlr^s of up toTn^ra 
Krupp group received the Phmips & Drew, the London ■«“* w .fre.sh. {foods. cent compared with 18 per crat “^rerftn-Tesco dropped trad- 
order from the Suez Cement brokers, in their latest retail ®ls° been looked _ for in the ^ 12 per cent frozen tag stamps 

hold in Calais, the I 
were finally driven o 
France. The name oi 
defeated commander, h 
killed in the action ?—Sir 
Talbot. 

Company. commentary. trade. Gross margins on fresh foods and 

t0M?Nfeei Law^n rlaimed on liability ^en sbaTes are issued Aa,BOt- 
3 toSie 1978 tS to workers. Mr Rees should PETER WARD, 

m a* wiimm ■ ^v>iiiUi7iiiii niLu i veatu tv uiv - » _ ■ __ , -—- 

products Store profits, probably down I issue of shares to workers could c n ope ran v cs are taxed in Carlton Road. 
/-ii-_ T The Phillips Sc. Drew argument V*”?, M. tuo** respectively. But fresh fish can nearly 10 per cent last year, apply to industrial cooper 
I_G1HR assures Japan has become a familiar one with- douWe. “lose m packaged produce gross margins of about are unlikely to be better than tives; but some minor chang 

China has assured a visiting in the trade but ir is not ‘ JJ® .“S? „ “c r2JrS ^0 per cent. maintained tiiis year in the are needed in the 1978 Finance . .. arinlu . 
Japanese mission, representing necessarily decisive. Given the ^3? _pea_^S:°I Mains top, tne superstores diri- overaH retail sector, forecast Act if ir is so to apply. The aPPJy throughout the 
five large companies, that it commitment of the multiples :1s!nf„f,»,? .iirin?!^01118 sion recenIiy launched by BAT PhiBips & Drew. But there Treasury appears unwilling 
will take delivery of plant w expensive store building IO one OI rne D1S muiupies. Industries, has already an- could be strong profits growth make these adjustments in spi 
ordered from Japan, rescinding programmes, mostly of super- 
its earlier decision to cancel - 
orders under its suspension of • "I 
modernisation projects. B hIIIiP l7'_C*A| gl 

Mr Masao SakuraL leader of V/ UI^IV 
the mission said that China 
would now live up to its con- A novel form of cement 

The Retail Consortium, in its nounced that as well as making next year. 
spite Yours sincerely. 

Quick-setting cement aid to mining safety 
of a request from the Co-opera- PAUL DERRI 
tive Development Agency. 30 Wandswort 

Mr Peter Rees in bis inno- London, SW6. 
cence appears to imagine that April 3. 

PAUL DERRICK, 
30 Wandsworth Bridge Road. Radioactivity 

of coal fires 

tracts with Japanese firms and anchor for roof bolts used in 
rake delivery of plant already coal mining is to be manufac- 

wilhin three years. A Federation 

ordered. cured in Britain by Coramer- 
^ rial Plastics Special Products 

W uerman Steel output of Blyth, Northumberland, a 
West German crude steel pro- Unilever company, 

duction in March rose 12.1 per Dr Peter Stefanini, managing 
cent to 3.83 million tons from director, claims that “ its arrival 
February, according to pre- will revolutionize the whole 
liminary figures released by the area of strata control and 
Federal Statistics Office. Crude reinforcement”. 

in 'he *jrs R°°F bolting is the bonding 

with other organizations is 
planned. 

A second Micro Workshop is 

Funds for biotechnology 
From Dr S. J. Peerless 

1 -I Sir, One important fact re 

tpphnn nov 10 rfae senera| discussk 
Lk/vllllUlUHV energy policy now proce 

”* seems not yet to be v 
of such investmeot and have known_ and even Jess ■» 

the year earlier. used as rhe principal^ means of 
17 . j roof support; in Britain it is 

i ar Last Oil find used as a secondary means of 
China and Japan have struck support. 

tobTs« up* Mrach«tra From Dr M. W. Fowler of such investmeot and have 

later thU yemr and others are Sir, The Government have just Pjotabl!y pirodiradioacrivin- released 
epected to follow The range published a White Paper on bio- Ae“p^r «al is burned. Coal coj 

dLtnonstirred°*at ^e S2 technology (notable in its use CraDd Metropolitan would Save sma,i quantities of ura 
SSSop (11 New Fetter Lane. of larBe amounts oE biomass set up most of the big university f°d. th.f’?um,. t08eiher 
London^EC4A 1PU telenhnne rather than for any positive con- biotechnology operations in this the|f daughter prodi 

o£3B0flS^Ais1PUelete 4ii -S?JE22L. 
£1,500 to about £10,000. 

Classifying leather 
A microprocessor-based 

tribution it makes) suggesting country for the next ten years. Although the proportion 
that industry in the United So much for the Government substances are es 
Kingdom should provide re- asking United Kingdom Indus- ,a^-’ small, because of 
sourcesi for the development of try to invest in developing enormous quantities ot 
that science in this country. 1 science in their own country, consumed by a power sr 
was therefore aghast to read in The cynical logic is that those 1 . absolute quantities of i 

oil in the southern part of 
Eohai Bay. the Japan-China Oil 
Development Corporation said. 
The company said it discovered 
promising o"il reserves in the 
first test drilling in an area 
about 190km off Tientsin. 

Canadian car imports 

with kyd^ulic pit props in place and wflson & Son, Livernool-based 
roof bolts drilled into unsupported rock. 

rern foTSSSSS’^S'S-JSS* The SundaV Times of March 29 of us with large contract re- leased .«? ; 
that Grand Metropolitan Hotels search operations in United sPher.e are sigmficraL 

ranned ” stane ^of * nrn^-P«^fo iiad' madc a contribution of Kingdom universities should de- ^c*u“l amount depends M 
JSTvjhZZS £4-4m 10 the coFfers of B*°3efl. camp to Geneva or Zurich, and s?fu.rce ofc *** coal ariB 

SifL?! a Swiss based research organi- apply to- United Kingdom com- of the equipment 
p -_■_| zation. While I have a great re- panies from there. 

fiPect, for _t.he scientists and Yours in_great sadness. ToohnnlrnTt/ Mnu c ~ spect for the scientists and Yours in great sat 
technology News published ycsterd b ^ are sponsored bv A* Depart- 2Sf*?“V ^■^■rFOnyL«R’ 

Depanment of Energy. ment of Ener^-fother Sfiriri mSures fhe area S.TH .L0 SKi™ SZSZT: 

Earlier methods have in- seriw on en 
eluded mechanical roof bolts development 
with expansion shells, which sections coi 

It is the third part of a 
series on energy research and Development Adminfstration, junction with an asse^ment'of rid^TSSt™ UnT^si^^Sheffield 
development whose earlier Depamneoc of industry quality which is entered manu- coul° e mat3e exceHent use Un,vers,ty or s>nertieia. 
sections covered energy con- Science Research Council, and ally ^ an operator’s keyboard, 
serva tion. and energy topics in the European Community enables them to be classified , - ... 
the social sciences. Fnergr: a register of research, into batches. r I 'U p PnO I lAtlfTP 0"F CpIlltlfT 

Solar energy takes up 111 development and demonstration At the heart of the system 1 llv LllClJLlk/llftt \J1 jUllllIcl 
pages in the report, while in the United Kingdom Part l is a Texas Instruments micro- ^ 

zvJs iS';oihernofficial Mhs-r 
“ “5 »* biotechnology who Biotechnology.. 

quota and shelving planned pensive, 
cuts in car import tariffs. The r 

French prices rise 

msive. hydropower fills only four. 

The new product, known as 1?^?^ co''ere(L in 
Cemicron 2000, is based on a order of number of. projects. 

The challenge of selling 

patented process developed at = d ener„£ 
thp ‘smith Wocr Rpsu-irrh In;f° ene “■', 

are ave energy, tidal energy. 

SSmnarfiR (ATailab,e‘ From Mr E. H. White 
control data. ■ Software was Sir. I recently suffere 

Micro WorkshOD developed by Triad Computing experiences ro those 
- r Svstems. London, under con- i.™., /a „„-i 

obviously intended to sell me a 

to clean the discharge. ' 
servative estimates ind 
that a typical American 
fired .viarion emits many t 
more radioactivity than, 
average nuclear sration^ 
similar capacity. 

Before any large increas 
coal-burning is undertake! 
this country-, it would sunn 
wise to carry out similar 
culations for British coal 
exhaust-treatment plant. 

These radioactive disch* 
are, of course, in additi® 
rhe very large quadtil^s control data. • Software was Sir. I recently suffered similar car “ could and he did. I rjje Verv j^gg quantity 

developed by Triad Computing experiences ro those of Mr **?*“*. f®™1*ha„ fVirf cbemical pollutants disbar 

«K-»t u°der Piidi.d, (Apru 3,. ssn^£riz1 e 

Travail. 

‘Optimistic consumers j ST1 aiSac 
American consumers are more i cartrid,Te 

optimistic about future business j ted form, 
and employ ment prospects, a M 

Dr Stefanini explained : “ The systems, 
unique feature is that the water ' Substantial work has already 

ra * umu-n. mH-u j/- and C3me away with a vury 
iva5 in the market for a new nice car. a different model, hur 
in the middle of February well satisfied with the deal I 
called ac the showrooms of had been able to do. 

two principal franchise Beiare my retirement. I was 

ere re9ui,red w activate the cement t**,, Completed on reesarch ou „ An offshoot of die NCC's 

mor- cont?,neii n th; proposed Severn tidal bar- r “1‘t,J_.formed Microsj-stems 
,^"r: “rtridge in a micro^ncapsula- „ * thfl reai?ter discloses. C?-ntre division, the workshon 

•urvev showed vesterdav. Bur I ** *r^e actlon of the roof b-ilr consultancy, energy output 
it found that consumers remain ’ or. dowel causes rupture of the studies, the turbogenerator 
!;3Rorall? unimpressed with ! 1T,:croc2psu]os which liberates sredies. caisson studies, em- 

rage. the register discloses. division, the workshop 
Aspects covered include genera! ,u " ’ _a raiJ"® oE services for 
consultancy, energy output hir ? aspcflve V^T °f micro- 

baifd systems. ITiere is a 

\aisnnal „ J umffiQ oiaies, wrmdny sdq inc .r , ,-» *-r, n -J C aciu,t U,V iclu ciuem. i was 

its \T^U«?e,Sf,rtre of United Kingdom have already ±T a.„ ^ frequently involved in selling 
ns first Micro Workshop. ^ CTmpletd. S nTa, in ^e n-holesale frair and 

An offshoot of die NCC's ha°it looking at vegetable trade. Anv potential 
recently formed Microsj'stems Design deal models Dn display for some ten customer was a challenge. He 
Centre division, the workshop a«U ^ P™** before J might give the impression rhat 

business conditions. 

iSSSSrMISh ,ich liberates eSion'‘ studies em- S^re5,cn^e a 90 per cent of the share captel 
iditions. water, forming a smooth paste. hanVments navigation data dcf"U'-'ourse^ computer-based ballon dewing and Whitsey 
ldlUOnS- This allows me bolt to pass «o ' S \i£ 

Allied International Design- -fljjntth-dhf J member.of 1 Ti. .iffS^ noi “ - 
ers, the design and market staff ^ described m, require- interesl hirn. faur he pl°v had ^ Vlng-rcrm increasejnj 
research group* has acquired “«** ■* m model, colour, etc. g0 niv sa[es ticfeet book. hlI^ ^.ouId ^ a recroff 

90 per cent of the .share Mpital Both salesmen (so-called) If he did not. then l was fall- movement- Coal surely W . 
,5?™" (and ”b,lsey told me that they could not ing down on ihe job and noi important place in our 
1VWL a technical consultancy „FFa- iL. aJ,r___' J_k.,, «.ai 

vour readers will still ' 
ber rhe atmospheric pah® 
of pre-nuclear days. Coal ^ 
ing has been improved j* 
then, of course, partly by 
improvements in 
cleaning, partly by uie ^ 
expedienr of spread13P 
tion over a wider area » 
taller exhaust stocks. ,• 

In this respect at lcflr j 
large long-term incn?35®!^: 
burning would he a retrjjft 

CI_■ f _i| Anv Dawk u 
S55«e sells up then sets 1 
Chile will return eight state- anchorage, 

owned companies to private . A solid 

the back of the hole. The grout ecology, numerical modelling, 
then sets hard to provide firm physical models and economic 
anfhnMin.il ^ ■ * 

nffer delivery in less than four doing my best for my employer, energy economy, bur 

owned companies to private . A solid ronF can be achieved 
w.nership this year, either fully in under half a minute, if re- 
.',r partly, in line with its policy quired. 

snapping government mon- 
rvplies and restrictious to EESFgy projects 

jrnateemc.rnr.se. More than J 400 research, ener^, a variety of approaches workshop"also' oLfe«J“training director, claimed yesterday tim mere!y“order.takei^'”“,"“ «Qicn tuey are paid and di 

,Tn;nf Gu!f ipdnctrv- development and demonstra- to photovoltaic soIar-ceU re- courses and a sobscriprion ser- electronic systems designed by . Tn contrast I rh* -Yaura faithfiillv 
uli.iiiytil .3!uU_lrj tloa projects in the field of search are reported, vice which cites ordTerential ?ur scven designers accounted c°ntI^?5, 1 ^ked the few .f04^ fully, 

Saudi A^cbia and Qatar have renewable energy in Britain Individual investigators, the access to Microsystems Centre for a)most the micropro- H t^.usJfd '“f 5eS?rt_ ?* 
started joint projects to are described ir. a report com- sponsors of their research, and facilities. Mr Derek Scrivcn. c?ssors uspd ,n. products man- “J*?4’* secon® ®e“?r* 9rc“?.rf^ 
develop their petrochemical piled by the Energy-Technology the costs are listed in the director of the centre, said that 11 Jactured m Britain last year.f™'. £®ung , ,maa ,who kittle Billing, 
and iron and steel industries. Support Unit at Harwell and register. Most of the projects it would be self^ipporting Kenneth Owen bSra^aSJ ^iS April?PIWI NN3'4AG ' 

studies. 
The importance anached to 

even' modem coal-b^: 
power stations. 
Yours faithfully. 

S. J. PEERLESS, 
Dep-iranerit of H 
Engineering, \et. 
Imperial College . 
and Tecbnology, ■ 
Exhibition Road, 
London SW7 2BX. 
March 31, 1981- 

” 2“^ « nu «d doing 

contrast, I walked the few Yours faithfully. 

Hecban^ 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

As sterling begins 
to falter... 

Patrick M inford 

A dangerous and dishonest game 
ncern over the Polish situation partlv 
,lained the movement of European funds 

. .. o the dollar yesterday. But it was nor the 
. . y reason. Dollar interest rates were 
•afain’ and last Fridays disappointing* 

ited States wholesale price figures will 
... ,port rhe view that interest rates may 

•• jsolidate around present levels for the 
ment. 

.Vleanwhile, sterling's weakness, at the 
-ment is not simply a reflection of a 

' anger dollar. The pouod faltered against 
"''■•ier major currencies too as speculation 

reaped that March banking figures due 
Vay could justify an early reduction in 

• .K- 
" Vbether that will prove the case will be 
: arer this afternoon but in the domestic 

. . rket at least there is a wide range of 
; ws as to what the Bank of England will 
...:e ro say about the indicated growth of 

■ling M3 in March. They vary from a fall 
I per cent to a rise of 1{ per cent. 

.\n outcome towards either end of that 
■ ‘rge could have a significant impact on 

gilt-edged market. The market, as I 
: gesred yesterday, is not quite sure where 

s going at the moment, and the March 
olesale price figures will not have helped 

-...''-Bake up its mind. 

/■ghland Distilleries 

jst-Budget 
mgover 
m The Famous Grouse brand has been 
ible to prevent profits tumbling earth- 
•ds at Highland Distilleries. The Indus- 
bas been sent reeling under the effects 

.. recession and customer destocking. 
aterim profits are down almost a fifth 

. E2.46m while an 8 per cent fall at the 
•interest level after a 16 per cent sales 
rease shows what has happened to 

. rgins. 
U home, at least. The Famous Grouse 

. itinnes to reverse the industry trend, 
iiime has increased by a tenth : market 

' re in England has risen by perhaps two 
nts to 8 per cent. But exports fell 20 

cent although there has been a 7 per 
t increase in the first three months of 

calendar year which suggests an end 
he United States destocking phase. 
.ut Highland has been particularly hard 
by a slump in sales of new fillings and 
ure malts reflecting action by the big 
iders to minimize stock financing in the 
» of a possible slump in demand this 
r of as much as 10 per cent, 
leanwbile, in the eerie silence in the 
illing trade following the 60p-a-botTle 
Iget increase, Highland reports its dis- 
?ries are operating at just over 50 per 
t of capacity. Prospects that could 
irove as retailers’ pre-Budget stocks are 
off. 

.earing, meanwhile, remains fairly 
sonable although interest charges 
Wed to £584,000 at the six months stage 
capital spending dropped by two-thirds 

ing die period. 
rofits this year could reach £5m against 
Ira and the shares, having underper- 
ned the market by almost 50 per cent 
re the Hiram Walker bid for the group 

blocked last year, now seem to be 
istic. Down lp to %p yesterday they 
r a likely p/e ratio of around 13 rising 
Imost 25 on a full-taxed basis and yield 
per cent assuming tbe final payment, 
the interim, is only maintained, 
wever, there must be hope that by the 
of this year Highland will scent suffi- 
t recoverv in rhe industry to increase 
lyment which was 1£ times covered by 
year's earnings on a current cost basis. 

The 364 “ Keynesians " who signed last 
week's .statement attacking tbe govern¬ 
ment’s handling of the economy have 
forgotten sqme salient facts, which 
would not have escaped rheir. master. 
The public sccror accounts in 1932, the 
trough of the Great Depression, appear 
to have been in significant financial 
surplus when adjusted Cor the economic 
cycle' (ie, after deducting the effects 
of the cycle on revenue and social 
expenditures!. The money supplv bad 

.grown at less than 1 per cent a year 
and prices had fallen by more than 
2. per cent a year over the previous five 
.years- So Keynes could rightly observe 

According to the annual report, Tridenc is 
hoping to retain a 20 per cent interest in the 
two franchises along with a revenue base 
*r°m *be hiring out 0f studios. But the 
rub lies in trying to decide what value the 
floated off companies can command. 

Trident has been arguing forcibly that 
xprkshire cannot stand on its own feet 
without being subsidized by the smaller 
Tyne Tees region although as other . . „ . 
interests have shown enthusiasm for coming that the actual deficit could be in- 
in Trident’s tune seems to have changed creased with no threat to (indeed 
recently. Certainly any prospectus for restoration of) pnee stability. 
Yorkshire would make unexciting reading to- > To^ay pu.bIlc sect.Dr su^ has a 

r-rT • V B L massive borrowing requirement when 
inriiioL mmfrc.ia^ investors with the .adjusted for the cvcle—in the fiscal 
£rUsn? 2s jwhole, even before the Fourth year 1979-80 about 5 per cent of gross 
Lnannel burden, looking at a 1982 loss. domestic product and in 1980-81 about 

On last year’s profits, the rwo franchises ,* per cent. This has been sustaining 
would probably have a srockmarket value ;high inflation. But the budget for 1981- 
of £15m which along with cash balances and .82- *f plans are fully carried out, will 
its ancillary activities earning over £2m ‘cut this percentage, to about 1 per cent 
suggests that the shares at 47p, against a ■ B&P and lay the basis for per¬ 
il et worth of 55ip, are holding little hostage "»«neatly lower inflation, even eventual 

to fortune. But that assumes Trident will pr^1-u™lrv*n n9BM ne 
reach an accommodation with the IBA over IS 
contracts, and. as Southern discovered, relationships, the essentials of the infla- 
nothing is certain. .tianary process are simple. It starts 

when a government, unwilling to cover 

- Mr Michael Ashcroft has now done what expenditure by overt taxation, 
he has been promising to do for at least a ;boJ^ 
year by producing plans for a merger of his in^ce thfi public ro fenJB political 
two quoted companies, Hawley Leisure and pressures develop to hold them down. 
Provincial. 

364 blasts 
3t Mago-i-j 

i ™.otT „ - -.,t, -r tn e 
fj n^ersiti' economists _ 

:7 

That will be effected by an offer m 
Hawley equity for Provincial, the outcome if 
the deal goes through being a new group 
with interests ranging through sports goods, 
amusement machines (a big earner for 
Hawley now) and building maintenance, 
including laundries which is Provincial’s 
original business. 

In essence, this amounts to a tidying up 
of Mr Ashcroft's quoted interests (and some 
of his private ones, too, since there are also 
going to be terms for buying out his family 
controlling stake in Michael A. Ashcroft 
Services a merger broking business for 
£235,000) preparatory to something even 
bigger.. 

That point was not lost on the market. 

Lending to the government from the 
nublic slows down and1 the central bank 
bas to lend tbe difference, which, of 
.course, it does by increasing the supply 
of money. 

_ During the early stages output usually 
• rises, as extra monetary demand is met 
by producers whose expectations of 
inflation have not yet altered and who 
therefore think that rising prices offer 
them higher real returns. Expected 
inflation will soon increase, however, 
as information both about the policies 
and actually rising prices becomes 
widely known. This causes prices to rise 
faster and output tn fall back. 

At some point the increase In the 
nte of growth of monev sun ply and so 
of monetary demand is entirely 
accounted for by an equal increase in 

Last week a group of prominent 

economists published an 

attack on the Government’s strategy 

In this article a leading monetarist 

argues that the critics are wrong 

Sftares in Pritchard Services, another indus- r inflation and output has dropped right 
trial services group, in which Provincial 
holds a 21 per cent stake following a “ dawn 
raid " last y"ar rose by 3p to 166p. 

On a pro-forma basis Mr Ashcroft’s pro¬ 
posed new Hawley Group would be valued 
in the market at not far short of £40m, while 
Pritchard is worth £50m. Mr Ashcroft’s 
ambition may be to close that gap and then 
launch a bid for Pritchard whose board has 
shown little enthusiasm for this 36-year-old 
“ new wave ” entrepreneur. It refused to 
take him on as a director. 

baric to where ir would have been. 
This description is widely accepted 

hv serious students of macroeconomics. 
True, there have been—and persist— 
differences of view in particular s»6ou* 
time lags and the interaction of fisrri 
and monetary influences. These dif¬ 
ferences ironically have been as great 

or even greater within rhe ranks of 
“ monetarists " than between them and 
“ Keynesians **. But the economists who 
have developed this general line of 
thinking include as many Keynesians 
as monetarists. Indeed, the mechanism 
is named after a Keynesian, A. W. 
Phillips, who taught at the London 
School of Economics in the fifties. 

Yet part (A) of the statement by the 
364, on which the other parts are essen¬ 
tially based, explicitly rejects this 
mechanism in stating that “ deflating 
demand” will not ’'bring inflation per¬ 
manently under control” and thereby 
induce “an automatic recovery in out¬ 
put and employment”. For, of course, 
that is precisely what the same 
mechanism asserts when the process of 
deficit and money creation is put into 
reverse, as the present Government is 
doing. 

Charity dictates that we interpret 
this rejection by 364 economists as an 

unintentional lapse; otherwise it 
would make nonsense of tbeir profes¬ 
sional work. 

To carry out this reversal of the 
inflationary process, to break the infla¬ 
tion psychology, political courage and 
determination of a high order are 
necessary because of the short-term 
pressures that are generated—the 
strong vesred interests on tbe expendi¬ 
ture side, the unpopularity of higher 
taxes, the temporary mis'ery of the 
initial recession. At a certain point in 
tbe process the siren voices murmur¬ 
ing easy options can become irresist¬ 
ible ; the minds of Ministers, untrained 
in economics, can hardly be blamed 
for being easily seduced. But hard- 
headed professionals require our most 
severe censure if they back such non¬ 
sense. 

One such suggestion is that instead 
of reducing inflation we should stabi¬ 
lize it as its existing level and “ live 
with it Yet recent studies have 

come up -with very large costs for this 
option (eg. Feldstein in 1979 for the 
United States, G. W. Hilliard and 
myself in 1978 for the United King¬ 
dom), costs which appear to be far 
higher than any transitional loss of 
output that could be involved in elimi¬ 
nating inflation. 

Tbe more popular easy options arc 
reflation to increase output, with 
incomes policy to prevent inflation, a 
view usually backed by the glib asser¬ 
tion rhat the economy sufFers from 
widespread “ market failure ”. This is 
the route both of some clever general 
equilibrium theorists and of others who 
are utterly ignorant of modern macro¬ 
economics. But a convincing theoretical 
account of an economy which would 
respond as hoped to these policies has 
yet to be constructed. 

Tbe evidence is brutal. Incomes poli¬ 
cies bave broken down repeatedly 
since 1960, leaving no trace on the 
inflation rate. Reflation has been fol¬ 
lowed by inflation and output has con¬ 
tinued to rise slowly, with the massive 
extra demand (eg, real disposal in¬ 
comes rose by more than 7 per cent 
per annum from 1977 to 1979) going 
into imports. 

The effects of counter-inflationary 
policies have been superimposed on 
the adjustment to North Sea oil and 
a world recession of broadly the 
severity of 1974-75. The strains on 
particular companies and industries in 
the international sector have been 
intense. But there is no evidence that 
those with sound long-term prospects 
are going to the wall. Instead, we have 
seen rationalization, the reduction of 
overmanning and a sharp reduction in 
wage settlements. Indeed, the stock 
market is now increasing the capitali¬ 
zation of even the hardest hit sectors. 

In the short run. this process worsens 
unemployment. But, in the long run, 
unemployment by general agreement 
can only be eliminated by this and 
other improvement* io competitive¬ 
ness. Bitter experience has confirmed 
what monetary theory predicts—that 
devaluation and incomes policies arc 
incapable of raising competitiveness 
for more than a brief period. It is 
likely, however, that union power, high 
labour taxes and social security’ bene¬ 
fits and a heavily controlled housing 
market help to ' create serious un¬ 
employment and lower competitive¬ 
ness. 

Economic analysis can help tn iden¬ 
tify solutions. Bur the economist who 
downs tools to sign petitions for appa¬ 
rently political ends is playing a 
dangerous and dishonest game, even 
with 363 others. 

The author is Professor of Applied 
Economics at the University of Liver¬ 
pool. 

German newspapers try to break the TV monopoly 
‘Bulldog’ bonds • 

Now Mexico tests 
the water 
Tbe depth of the re-awakened ** bulldog ” 
market is about to be 

Bona 
The fight is on to introduce a 
full-blooded system of commer¬ 
cial television in West Germany, 
where at present BBC-style 
public corporations have a 
broadcasting monopoly. 

_ At the end of February the 
ut to.its biggest test I- German newspaper publishers* 

yat 'Within the ne« few days ST| “ee’SSfrcSfen" to 
Mexico’s state-owned oil company, is due to 
launch a £50m long-dated bond issue, mana¬ 
ged by Lloyds Bank International, in the 
domestic United Kingdom market. 

Since the sterling foreign bond market 
was re-opened last year by Denmark issues 
have been arranged by Iceland and Sweden. 
Finland is reported to be planning a deal, 
along with some of the world’s leading cor¬ 
porations, including IBM, and some French 
nationalized industries. 

Indeed, the queue run by the Bank of 
England is said to be full for the next three 
monrhs or so. Io this kind of company, how 

dent Television 

>thing can 
certain 

will the institutions respond to a Mexican 
borrower ? 

If the international credit markets are 
anything ro go by there should be no diffi¬ 
culties. 

While Denmark and Sweden have been 

be based in Luxembourg, which 
plans to start transmitting pro¬ 
grammes via its own satellite 
some time in the middle of 1985. 
Within a few weeks the associa¬ 
tion announced that the 
required capital had been 
promised. _ 
. The prospects of acquiring a 

licence to . print money are 
attractive in Germany, too. 

The new company is being 
formed by the private Luxem¬ 
bourg radio and television con¬ 
cern; Compagnie Luxembour- 

snt and the Independent Broadcasting 
ority have been at each other's throats 
since the group was ordered to give 

control of its two franchise areas, 
shire and Tyne Tees, when the new 
acts were allocated at the end of last 

e delay suggests that there are still 
us problems over the two contracts and 
te Trident’s assertions in its latest 
al report that it has arrived at proposals 
i should enable it to meet the EBA’s 
line this week, shareholders should not 
ne that Trideni's arguments, particu- 

over the financial viability of 
shire, have forced the IB A to see the 
■ of its ways. 

geoise de Telediffusion (CLT), 
herter known as RTL, Radio 
Tele Luxembourg. M Gustave 
Grass, RTL’s general director, 
offered the. German newspaper 
publishers a 20 per cent stake 

. - - - - . - . • , • i and the separately organized 
losing favour because or the parlous state I magazine proprietors a 10 per 
of their economies, Mexico has been'winning | cent share in three satellite 
friends because of its oil resources. 

It now borrows from banks on terms 
almost as good as the Scandinavians can 
obtain. Some bankers consider Pemex to 
be an even better credit than the Mexican 
state itself. 

The issue’s acceptability will depend on 
the margin of advantage it offers over 
comparable gifts; however, Sweden’s suc¬ 
cessful recent deal gave three quarter per 
cent and has since been trading at a 
narrower margin. 

But ihat issue was short-dated and, as 
such, brought in foreign as well as domestic Jn it had a turnover of 
buyers. Long maturity issues have little about x>M370m and made a 
attraction for typical international investors profic of DM57m (£12.1m>. It 
and Pemex may have to follow the example runs five radio programmes— 
of Iceland, which paid a 1 per cent premium, for France and Belgium West 
if it wants a success. Germany, Britain, The Nether- 

television channels—one" _ For 
France and Soutb Belgium, 
another for The Netherlands 
and North Belgium and tbe 
third for West Germany. Ger¬ 
many's 30 per cent share is 
costing DM 120m (about 
£25.5m). 

Since 3929 RTL has had the 
right to use, or to rent out, all 
the channels and frequencies 
allocated id ‘Luxembourg by 
international agreements. It 
does not charge fees, but its 
business flourishes nonetheless. 

lands and Luxembourg, as well 
as- a television programme that 
can be seen not only in Luxem¬ 
bourg but also in northern 
France and a large part of 
Belgium. Overall, RTL caters 
for 35 million regulars listeners 
and viewers. 

But recently the shareholders, 
most of whom are French or 
Belgian, have not been spoiled 
by large dividends. In 1979 a 
total of DM1.36m (about 
£289,000) was distributed. 
Clearly, RTL has been saving 
up for its ambitious satellite 
TV project. The total capital 
requirements of tbe new com¬ 
pany are put at DM4€0m. 

The technology of satellite 
television has made enormous 
strides in recent years. Under 
existing arrangements some 
5,000 transmitters are needed 
to supply West German house¬ 
holds with television. A single 
satellite, however, can beam 
television not only to the whole 
of West Germany, but to an 
area from the Atlantic to 
Berlin and from the Alps to 
southern Sweden. Moreover, 
tbe costs are much lower than 
for conventional transmission— 
some experts say only a tenth. 
A special aerial is required ro 
receive satellite television, 
though, and it is expected that 
this, will cost about DM1,000 
(£212). ■ 

■The newspaper publishers are 
confident that in tbe longer 
term this cost, which will un¬ 
doubtedly be a deterrent to 
many1 people, can be avoided. 
It is expected that despite the 
objections of the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment West Germany will 
one day have a full cable net¬ 
work for television transmis¬ 
sions. In that event, a single 
large aerial would enable a 
sizable town to receive tele¬ 
vision by satellite. This possi¬ 
bility made the offer from RTL 
all the more tempting. 

Satellite television, already 
well established in the United 
States, would be a novelty io 
Europe. But it is not only RTL 
which is busily preparing to 
introduce it here. A company 
known as Telsat AG has been 
formed with British participa¬ 
tion in Switzerland with the aim 
of transmitting satellite pro¬ 
grammes in German, French 
and Italian beginning in 1983 
or 1984. There is also a Gennan- 
Freoch agreement to launch a 
television satellite at the end 
o£ 1983. This would enable one 
of Germany's main networks— 
Zweites Deutsches Fernsehen 
—to open a new channel. 

What is in the RTL deal for 
the German newspaper and 
magazine publishers? It has 
been agreed that RTL satellite 
programmes for Germany 
should limit their advertising 
time to a single 20-rainute 
period each day. This is in line 
with tbe present dosage of ad¬ 
vertising administered by each 
of the two main channels in 
Germany. It sounds modest— 
there is no advertising on Ger¬ 
man television after 8 pm— 
but it is very lucrative. Adver¬ 
tising revenue accounts for half 
the income of the Zweites 
Deutsches Fernsehen. 

For years the newspaper 
proprietors, faced with con¬ 
stantly rising costs, which bave 
led to. newspaper closures and 
an undesirable degree of con¬ 
centration, have been bemoan¬ 
ing the loss of advertising 
to the radio and television 
corporations. 

The prospect of private tele¬ 
vision for Germany — made by 
a company outside the country 
at that—has caused a minor 
sensation. “ Attack from space 
“Luddites v Luxembourg” and 
" Big row in the skies ” were 
some of the headlines which 
Eoilowed the publishers’ an¬ 
nouncement. 

The plan is being heavily con¬ 
tested by the Social Democratic 
party, the senior partner in 
the Federal Government, and is 
heartily disliked by the Chan¬ 
cellor, Herr Helmut Schmidt. 

The Chancellor is already 
dismayed by the amount of 
time the average German citi¬ 
zen spends in front of the tele¬ 
vision set and once caused a 
stir by suggesting that people 
should refrain from viewing on 
at least one day a week. Now 
he sees a -danger of a tasteless 
free-for-all and would certainly 
not welcome a television chan¬ 
nel over which the establish¬ 
ment had no control. 

The newspaper proprietors 
argue that West Germany is 
obliged by international agree¬ 
ment to permit the free flow of 
information across frontiers and 

that to reject this principle 
would be playing the Soviet 
Union’s game. The Chancellor 
has hinted, however, that the 
realization of the Luxembourg 
scheme will take longer than 
either the publishers or RTL 
think. 

It is pointed out in Bonn that 
It is up to the Federal Govern¬ 
ment to grant the frequencies 
for radio and television 

But it is difficult to see how 
In the long run the tide can be 
stemmed. A year ago the Frank¬ 
furter Allgemeine Zeitung 
prophesied that one day Ger¬ 
many would have a choice of 60 
television programmes. It looks 
as if that day has come a step 
closer. 

James Hutchinson 

Business Diary: Was marriage ever out of fashion? 

At stake are jobs and mil¬ 
lions of pounds in revenue for 
a hard-pressed domestic 
industry. The demand from 

of preventing British the public. MacArthur is say- 
manufacturers From ex- ing. is for parriotic. rather than 

motifs on Tee-shins, 

ks ro me as if Lord Mac- 
,the Lord Chamberlain, is 
ro snatch defeat from the 

of victory over rhis busi- 

tg Prince Charles and 
Di. 
MacArthur, the director 
British Textile Co a Fed era- 

-vbich represents mannfac- 
and unions, is to wriie to 

hamberlain today showing 
oreign manufacturers are 
y selling textiles in Lon- 
nearing the royal photo- 
s and insignia 
Arthur wrote complaining 
-d Maclean last week after 
tter excluded British tex- 
frorn a relaxation of the 

and copyright rules 
led to allow makers of 
souvenirs to commemorate 
edding. 
; Chamberlain, I hear, 
d to the confederation 
"day saving that though 
!fice will help to produce 
is within the rules, the 
al ban on the use of royal 
» and insignia stays so 
s the textiles industry is 
rued. 
is, at a stroke, is undone 
ie well-meaning work by 
j Charles tn liven up the 

Family’s anachronistic 
y image. In vain has the 
± trailed around factories 
'-at through turgid Neddy 
ngs. 

saucy, moms on 
tablecloths, hankies and so cn- 
Sounds ghastly to me. but busi¬ 
ness is business. 

But the Lord Maclean is not 
a man of business. Chamber- 
lain since 1971, he is a retired 
Scots Guards major, fortr 
Chief Scout and convener of the 
Standing Committee of Scot¬ 
tish Chiefs. He is also a do- 
gooder of an Andean‘scale, but 
on this occasion he is not doing 
the British textile industry any 
favours. 

Q George Richardson, the chief 
executive of Oxford University 
Press, has an embarrassing row 
on his bands after the delegates 

turned down a don’s" commis¬ 
sioned manuscript. The don is 
Anthony Mockler, a research 
fellow at St Antony’s and the 
work is Haile Selassie's Wars, 
an abridged translation from a 
longer work by Mockler pub¬ 
lished in Italy. 

The furious Mockler has now 
advertised in The Spectator 
asking other authors who had 
their contracts '" dishonoured/ 
infringed ” by OUP to get in 
touch with Him. He was not 
available for comment last 
night. 

Like many publishers now, 
CUP is cutting down on titles 
published tor commercial rea¬ 
sons. so ocher disaffected dons 
might rally to his standard. 

OUP said last night that 
Mockler** book was rejected 
because “ the treatment of the 
subjeer was unsuccessful 
academically 

Wallchart 
0UB COMPANY 
SECURITY OFFICER 
SUSPECTS THAT 
THERE IS A 
'MOLE' IN THE 
ORGANISATION 

OF COUDSE'HE DIDN'T 
TELL ME THAT.... _ 

OfPtf 

Reed Executive, the employment agency, was mindful of the 
requirements of the press even when announcing a fall in 
profits of £23m to £249,000. They sent us a suitably glum picture 
of the chairman Alec Reed (left) so that the news would not 
contrast too sharply with the happy one sent to us before (right). 
The company were clearly thinking ahead at the photographic 
session -in 1977, when apparently both photographs were taken. 
(Report, page 20.) 

0 The Association of Indepen¬ 
dent Radio Contractors, the 
trade association of commercial 
radio stations, bss a new chief 
in Bill Coppen-Gardner, a man 
without radio experience. 

Coppen-Gardner is moving 
over from tbe brewers Courage, 
where he carries the title of 
retail trade coordinator, man¬ 
aged houses. He replaces one 
of tbe AIRC’s founding fathers, 
Tony . Stoller, who quit the 
stormy post to menage his own 
station, Radio 210 at Reading. 

According to some reports. 

IT WAS TOLD TO ME 
IN CONFIDENCE 

-B 

the mild-mannered Stoller left 
disillusioned by the creative 
tension, not to say turmoil, 
between individual station mem¬ 
bers of the AIRC. Donald 
Brooks, managing director of 
Radio Orwell in Sheffield and 
one of those responsible for 
Coppen-Gardner’s appointment, 
believes otherwise, however. 

“I know the statements 
you’re talking about and they 
were heavily over-stated. Tony 
Stoller himself certainly dis¬ 
agrees with a lot that has been 
written. If you take any trade 
association you are going to get 
a lot of people who disagree all 
the time." 

Coppen-Gardner has nn radio 
experience. He is an admini¬ 
strator, organization planner 
and personnel executive. Brooks 
says: “ We bad a lot of appli¬ 
cants, but I wouldn’t say it was 
an easy job to fill. We’re quite 
convinced now we’ve got tbe 
right man.” 

Udderwise: the most unusual 
complaint received by John 
Brighton, chief inspector of the 
Alkali and Clean Air inspec¬ 
torate, in 1979 was from " a 
resident" who claimed that the 
udders of one of his goats had 
turned black because of fluo¬ 
ride poisoning. The Min of Ag 
found nothing and the goat got 
better of its own accord. 

One of the 
world’s most 
Ireland’s leading hotel overlooks the earliest and 

largest of Dublin's great squares: SL Stephen’s Green. 
The scene of the drafting of the Constitution of the 
Irish Free State in 1922, the She!bourne has many 
historic associations; Thackeray and George Moore 
w crc among its visitors. 

I is elegant Victorian character and style are 
combined with all modem services and every comfort: 
there are over 170 rooms and 19 suites, and a spacious 
modem ballroom. 

The restaurant, Saddle Room and Coffee Shop 
provide food of award-winning quality. The newly 
opened Horseshoe Bar is already a popular meeting 
place and is part of a major £2 million refurbishment 
programme. 

“Magnificently conducted” was the uncompro¬ 
mising verdict of Thackeray after his stay in 1843, 
Guests today will find themselves echoing his 
sentiments. 

For reservations telephone 01-567 3444. 
AA 4 STAR U CHELEHL UXE 

SHELBOURNE HOTEL 
Dublin, Eire 

J 

(Clyn 
WALL Ross Davies I # A TRUSTHOUSE FORTE EXCLUSIVE HOTEL 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

and electricals slump amid profit taking 
The first day of the new stock and alleviate the right 

financial year and further war- • conditions. ICE fell 2p to 256p% 
ries over Poland resulted in Beecham 3p to 179p, Glaxo 6p 
heavy profit-taking as rile sec- to 312p, Unilever 5p to 508p, 
ond leg of the account began Fisons Sp to 153p; GKN lp to 
on a dull note.' 148p, PiUdngton Bros 3p to 303p 

Among the sectors badly hit and British Aerospace 2p to 
_ oils and electricals 
prices fell sharply. But take¬ 
over news and the higher bul¬ 
lion prices ensured investors of 
one or two bright spots- 

After contending with a 
deluge of small sellers early on, 
sentiment was further hit by 

204p. Even Hawker Siddeley, 
stronger recently ahead of 
figures this month, shed fip to 
318p but a bright feature was 
seen in Bowater, which' closed 
lp higher at 243p. 

Shares of Atlantic Resources 
made their debut on the USM 

the emergency summit meeting market at 260p and rose to 300p 
in Prague and the fall in the before closing at —95p. 
value of sterling. Reports sug¬ 
gesting that the worst of the 
recession was now over appear¬ 
ed to be disregarded, and most 
dealers said riie FT Index was 
unlikely to break through its 
record high this week, as was 
earlier predicted. 

Most of the selling had been 
absorbed by mid-morning but 
the b?dex, down 73 by 11 am, 
recovered sligbrly to 5.2. down 
an hour later. But news of a 
sharp fall on Wall Street in the 
opening hour of business saw 
the index dose 6.1 down at 
533.5. 

Government securities were 
in a subdued mood awaiting 
tomorrow's banking figures, 
which many hope might be the 
prelude to another cut in 
minimum lending rate within 
die next couple of weeks. But 
with sterling weak and the 
wholesale prices index at the 
upper end of expectations, 
prices drifted gently in thin 
trade. In longs. falls of 
between S-J and £J were 
recorded while at the shorter 
end losses extended to ££. 

Little demand was again 
reported for the new issue 
Treasury 11} per cent 1985, 
which slipped £1/16 to £15. 

Jobbers in leading industrials 
were a little more cheerful as 
they were able to mop up more 

Acquisition news saw shares 
of Edinburgh & General Insur¬ 
ance temporarily suspended at 
25p. 

News of bid talks saw shares 
of Le Vallonet suspended at 43p 
at the company's request. 

But shares of Sitter Electrical 
made a welcome return to the 
market in ex rights form with 
the ordinary opening at GOp and 
the new at 19p. The shares were 
suspended in January at 64p. 
Also making a return to the 
trading floor was London & 
European, which returned from 
suspension at 45p after receiv¬ 
ing bid terms from Bardsey, 
3p higher at 31p. 

Elsewhere on the bid front, 
shares of Rothmans Inter¬ 
national “B” jumped Sp to 75p 
in hectic trade still in response 
to news that the group was in 

United States. Terms for an 
agreed bid clipped 3p from Pro¬ 
vincial Laundries at 54p with 
the prospective buyer, Hawley 
Leisure, also 6p lower at 57p.- 
But Bond St Fabrics rose 4p to 
43p after renewed terms from 
Auchinleck and Anglo Metro 
politan leapt 12p to llSp after 
announcing it was in bid talks 
with First Pennsylvania Mort¬ 
gage Trust. 

Carpets International is pet 
another group whose shares are 
buoyed up try recovery hopes 
and bid possibilities.. They rose 
lip to a 1981 peak of 22[p yes¬ 
terday. Last year the group lost 
z6.4m before tax and missed the 
dividend, but business abroad 
should recover well this year. 
Net asset value is nearly 80 per 
cent above the share price. ‘ 

Ahead of a statement on the 
latest developments in its bid 
for British Sugar, unchanged at 
301 p, S & W Berisford re¬ 
treated Bp to 214p while fading 
bid hopes clipped 6p from Rear¬ 
don South “A” at 142p. 

Disappointing trading news 
clipped Sp from Reed Executive 
at 39p with Highland Distillers 
losing 1 p to 96p while in 
builders Bryant Holdings eased 
2p to 85p and Taylor Woodrow. 

reporting on Thursday, 
hardened 6p to 581p. 

Still reflecting recent figures, 
E Upton added 4p to 33p and 
Ely's (Wimbledon) lip to 216p 
with Sharaa Ware losing I5p to 
133p and Wm Jacks 3p to 20p. 

Fears of a tax on package 
holidays lopped 10p from 
Horizon Travel at 247p and 7p 
from Saga Holidays at 313p. 

Weekend comment' boosted 
Tozer Kemsley 5P to 58p, Derek 
Crouch 6p to 252p, Babcock 
International 3p to 132p, Wood- 
hall Trust 3p to 153p, Newbold 
Burton lOp to 56p and 2p apiece 
to Dreamland at 25p and John¬ 
son & Firth Brown at 24p. 

Profit taking saw electricals 
come in for an early shakeout, 
but jobbers described conditions 
as still volatile. GEC shed lOp 
to 673p, Plessey Sp to 32Sp, 
Thom EMI 2p to 352p, Racal 
3p to 378p and Standard Tele* 
phone & Cable lOp to 530p. 
Among second liners favourable 
comment added 5p to Office & 
Electronic at 343p but another 
casualty was Sound Diffusion, 
down 8p to 115p. 

In banks the big four drifted 
lower on sporadic selling with 

5p easier at 396p, 

Standard & Chartered marked 
time at 657p. 

Oils encountered heavy sell 
Ing with prices closing at the 
bottom after the sharp set¬ 
back on Wall Street. BP 
tumbled lOp to 370p, Shell 16p 
to 356p, Ultramar Sp to 473p, 
Lasmo 21p to 539p, Tricestrol 
12p to 270p and Burmah 3p 
to 151p. At the cheaper end, 
Berkeley Exploration fell 17p 
to 278p, KCA International 2p 
to 2Q2p and Marines lOp to 
13Qp. Fears that Exxon might 
be having second thoughts 
about the Run die share .project 
sent Southern Pacific Petrol¬ 
eum plummeting 25p to 63p 
and Central Pacific Mining 55p 
to 166p. 

Gold shares staged a tech¬ 
nical rally helped by the 
higher bullion price and weak 
sterling. In spite of the closure 
of the Cape West Driefontein 
jumped £3J to £385. FS Geduld 
£1} to £24 s, Western Deep £1| 
to £242 and Buffelsfontein £2} 
to £22i. 

At- the other end, -Western 
Mining climbed lOp to 3l9p, 
Rnstenburg lOp to 242p, Sen- 
trust lip to 379p and Kinross 

Barclays 5p easier at Xttp. 22p to 632p. 
National Westminster 9p off Equity turnover for April 
at 351p, Lloyds down 7p to 
336p and Midland 5p lower at 
308p. But hopes of a counter 
bid pushed Royal Bank of 
land 12p higher at 144p as 

Latest results 
Company 
lot or Fin 
Alva In. Trust (F) 
Elan tyre Tea (F) 
Bryant (I) 
Green coat (I) 
Highland Dist (I) 
M. Mole (F) 
Reed Executive (F) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. 
tax and earnings are net. * Net. f Loss. 

Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
£m Em per share pence date total 

—I 0.17N0.15*) 11.04(9.36) 5.6{—J 29/5 10.5(9.1) 
1.36(1.33) 0.44(0.59) 11.9(15.4) 3(—) 5(6) 
46(44) 3.72(3.15) 5.613.9) 0.85(0.75) 29/5 —<5.0) 
0.92(2.03) 0.0510.02) —<-) nil (nil) nil (nil) 
44.6(38.4) 2.46(3.0) -—(—) 0.S(0.8) 8/5 2.6(2.6) 
1.5(1.75) 0.13t(0.1St) S.88t(6.51f) —l—) —(—) 
35.63(31.97) 0.25(3.16) -(-) —(13) — 1J(4J> 

Elsewhere in Easiness- News dividends 
Profits are shown pre- 

wm £206.451m (bargains 
34,312). Active stocks, accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were Shell, British Aerospace, 
ICI. GEC, Lamso, BP, Burmah 
and Cons Gold. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported increased acrivitv be¬ 
cause of the new account. Calls 
were made in Rothmans Int at 
7}p, in Delta at 6p and British 
Land. Puts were arranged in 
BICC at 16p and Trusthouse 
Forte at 13p. 

Traded options: A total of 
LD07 contracts were made. 
Lonrbo attracted 133, Racal 12, 
Shell 4L Land Securities 44 and 
GEC 9. 

Brystsit Holdings lifts 
payout as profits rise 
By Margarera Pag-aco 

West Midlands housebuilder 
and property developer Bryant 
Holdings increased interim 
profits against a background of 
high interest rates and tight 
mortgage money. 

Pretax profits in the sLv 
months to November 30 rose to 
£3.75m from £3.15m last time. 
Sales advanced to £46m from 
£44m. The interim gross divi¬ 
dend is lifted 13 per cent to 
L21p. 

With the results yesterday 
came a forecast for “credit¬ 
able” full-year profits from the 
chairman, Mr Alan Bryant. Pri¬ 
vate house buildmg enjoyed a 
good half year despite the high¬ 
er interest rates and shortage 
of mortgage money. And future 
trading looked better, he said, 
with the building societies’ suc¬ 
cess in taking deposits and a 
cut in interest rates. The com¬ 
pany expects to make more than 
Ezra for the year to May 31 
against £6.5m last year. 

Some 900 units were built 
during the period and estimates 

are for 1,700 in the full year— 
about the same as in 1979. 
Bryant’s policy of expanding 
into the more prosperous south¬ 
ern and Thames valley regions 
has continued. These sales 
accounted for 40 per cent of 
total private home turnover. 

Profit margins are not yet as 
high as expected from the'south 
since the group started afresh 
with its land bank and acquired 
property at higher prices. 

In the Midlands Bryant still 
builds from its land bank. 

Private homes, selling from 
£25,000 to £100,000, are the 
main profit earner compared to 
building and civil engineering, 
and industrial and commercial 
developments. 

Building and civil engineer¬ 
ing work was maintained over 
the period but the group aims 
to reduce these activities by 
about a half. Although the pro¬ 
perty market was weak there 
has been a steady demand for 
its industrial and commercial 
developments. 

Fluor launches offer 
Fluor, the giant American 

construction group, has laun¬ 
ched its cash tender offer for 
St Joe Minerals, the mining 
company. Sr Joe's directors 
have announced that they will 
accept the bid, worth $60 a 
share. 

St- Joe was the object last 
month of a £2,00Qm bid by Sea¬ 

gram, the 
St 

Canadian drinks 
group, st Joe’s board has 
fiercely resisted the takeover. 

Under the terms of the 
agreed merger Fluor will make 
a tender offer to St Joe share¬ 
holders of $60 a share for the 
first 20.4m shares. Any shares 
not bought by tender will auto¬ 
matically be converted into 1.2 
shares of Fluor common stock. 

New attempt 
at agreement 
on cocoa 
By Michael Pvest 

Commodities Correspondent 
Delegates from cocoa produc¬ 

ing and consuming countries 
are meeting again in London 
this week to try to resolve the 
furure of the International 
Cocoa Organisation and bring 
the proposed international 
cocoa agreement into operation. 

Since the previous agreement 
expired in March, 1980, the 
ICCO’s legal status has been 
tenuous. It has been drawing 
from reserves to finance daily 
operations, but the cash is run¬ 
ning low. 

But today consumer members 
of the ILLO agreed no approach 
should be made to the Ivory 
Coast for setting up a group to 
study the price range agreed 
for die new international agree¬ 
ment. 

While there has been a poss> 
bility of a new agreement, 
delegates have voted against 
liquidating the ICCO. Last 
month they voted not to use 
money from the $235m buffer 
stock fund. But now they face 
the danger of funds being ex¬ 
hausted by the end of May. 

Yesterday Mr Kwesi Hack- 
man, the ICCO’s executive 
director, gave delegates a paper 
commenting on proposals by 
the Ivory Coast, the world’s 
biggest cocoa exporter, that & 
committee be set up to study 
the new agreement's price 
provisions. 

Lasmo chairman hits 
at supplementary levy 
By Our Financial Staff 

The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s proposals to 
introduce a supplementary 
petroleum duty have come 
under fire from the chairman 
of London & Scottish Marine 
Oil, Mr Geoffrey Searle. He 
said the supplementary duty 
would be detrimental to profits 
and cash flow and would hinder 
development. A more stable 
system of ail taxation should be 
devised, he says. 

Io his annual statement he 
noted that with four goverment 
levies on the United Kingdom 
oil industry—royalty, corpora¬ 
tion rax, PRT and SPD—the 
combined rate would be more 
than 90 per cent on the mar¬ 
ginal barrel of crude oil from a 
substantial field. 

“Not only does an increase 
iu taxation reduce internally 
generated funds which would 

Mr Geoffrey Searle, chairman 
of London & Scottish Marine 
Oil. 

. He also said that the inte 
non of Lasmo and OEH ba 
taken place smoothly and that 

otherwise be used for expan- the group was actively seekin_ 
szon”, he said, “but uncer- suitable exploration and pro- 
tainty as to the rules and to ' .... 
the_ effects of taxation is a 
major _ factor to discourage 
enterprise and investment, par¬ 
ticularly in an industry with 
such a Jong period before any 
return on capital is made.” 

He stressed that rules * more 
appropriate 
operations 

duction opportunities in the 
United Kingdom and overseas. 

Production from the North 
Sea reserves, in South Ninian, 
T Block and Andrew, should 
start in the mid eighties. Mr 
Searle said he hoped that higher 

. natural gas prices would be 
to oil industry offered to justify development 
and economics of the gas discoveries. 

He. added that Lasmo was 
also _ interested in further ex¬ 
pansion of its United States 

should be devised and chat 
fiscal requirements should be 
capable of being, met by 

in. rate ?! tax rather activities and that the' groups 
than by the imposition of new first dividend would be paid 
“ material alterations this year with an interim de- 
to the existing ones . clared at the halfway stage. 

Reed Executive | General 

passes final after shares 
second-half loss 

By Margarets Pagano 
One of the country’s largest 

employment agencies. Keen 
Executive, yesterday reported 
a second-hall loss, its first ever 
deficit, as forecast at the 
interim stage. 

The final dividend has been 
passed, giving a total payment 

of 2.14p gross. The^olai, laSt 
year was 6-3p gross. The shares 
fell back 5p to 39p. 

After first-half pretax profits 
of £503,000, profits for the year 
to December 27 are £249,000 
against £3.16m i» 19'9- Jor“- 
over, however, advanced to 
£35.6m from £3L9m. . 

Mr Alec Reed, chairman, 
forecasts that losses vnll be 
recorded again this year but 
that the group should return 
to profitability in 19SZ. 

Demand for permanent staff 
fell by 70 per cent at the end 
of last year and continues to 
slump. Temporary staff posi¬ 
tions, always the first to go. 
dropped back last April. Small 
signs of recovery have been 
seen in demand for temporary 
staff in the past eight weeks. 

“We think this is enough to 
show fhar employers are begin¬ 
ning to recruit again but it will 
be a long while before oerman- 
ent staff are wanted”, he said. 
“ it is largely a matter of con¬ 
fidence.” 

The group’s 150 branches— 
mainly in the South-east— 
have not seen an equivalent 
number of extra people reg- 

there Ts hesitancy in change 

emerges j 

suspended 

work. 
Once the economy 

from the recession *h< JgJJJ 
f^els it will be ready to reco'ei 
SSvwd. It is for this reason l t>a* 
8£K» have been ktpt w 
minimum and. the network or 
branches left intact. But 5 pe 
cent of the workforce have lost 
"eir jobs leaving 700 em- 
nloyees- Costs are included m 
the £23,000 extraordinary item. 

All employees have accepted 
a six month pay freeze from 
April to September. “Because 
of the redundancies and the pay 
freeze we thought it only 
equitable to omit the final 
dividend *, Mr Reed said 

The group’s 30 Medicare 
drugstores—started with the 
aim of building a business less 
vulnerable to cyclical trading- 
have shown progress over the 
vear. Operating losses improved 
from 8 per cent of turnover in 
1979 to 4 per cent in 1980. 

The group expects the stores 
to show some profits this year, 
and to contribute more signifi¬ 
cantly in 1982. Seven branches 
were opened in 1979, two last 
year and another is due to be 
completed this year. 

A recent property revalua¬ 
tion has shown a surplus of 
£1.2m over net book values in 
addition to shareholders’ funds 
of £5.14m. Medicare assets 
represent 60 per cent of share¬ 
holders’ funds. 

The shares of Edinbur 

eral Insurance Serving 
suspended yesterday at 
the company’s request, J 
that negotiations are ^ 
vanced stage for the act 
of Andrew & Booth a 

private motor jj 
broking company 0 
nationally through retail 

The successful compj 
the acquisition wouldV 
a major expansion of f 
surance broking actttf 
can be expected to p 
sound basis for future 

Briefly 

OUTLOOK BRIGHT AT 
BRXANT HOLDINGS 

Interim Report shows Iastyeark aeditabl 
well sustained into 1981 

Yon have no need for us to remind you times arc 
difficult with so many gloomy predictions. 

However Biyant is pleased to counter this climate 
with a successful Interim Report for 198L 

TURNOVER. PRE-TAX. 
PROFIT 

DIVIDEND 
PER SHARE 

DIVIDEND 
INCREASE 

£46m £5.7m -85p 133% 

Three satisfactory earnings come from both our 
property interests and from Bryant’s home building activity. 

For a copy of the report please contact the Secretary. 

CSAMMOSE BOULEVARD ■ SOLIHULL* WESTJODLAKDS*B9Q4SD • 021-704 5m 

Business appointments 

Scotland bank post 
for Mr C M Winter 

Mr Charles M. Winter has been 
made deputy managing director of 
The Royal Bank of Scotland. 

Mr Graeme S. Kidd has joined 
the board of Christian! A Nielsen. 

Mr K. K. Schwarz is the new 
oepury managing director of 
Laurence, Scott of Norwich. He 
re also technical director of 
Laurence, Scott & Electromotors. 
Mr D. A. Brydon is the new 
special products division director 
at Laurence, Scott & Electro¬ 
motors ; Mr W. G. Harvey becomes 

.Mr Young Pung How has re¬ 
signed as a directin' of Sime Darby 
Berhad following secondment to a 
Singapore Government Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Mr 0. A. G. Monk is now on 
the board of Linfood Holdings. 

Mr A. M. Edis has joined the 
board of Supra Group. 

Str John Wordie has been elec¬ 
ted president of the B 
holders Action Group. 

Mr Anthony Rcnroul has joined 

Mortimore becomes director 
of the rotating machines division : 
and Mr T. Wardley becomes 

of the foundnr division. 
Mr John B. Fraser has been 

appointed president of Morgan 
c. rent el I Incorporated in New 
York. He has also become a 
director of Morgan Grenfell Inter¬ 
national. 

Mr Geoffrey S. Frrtb has become 
a non-executive director of 
Glover Brothers (Mosslcy) a 
member of the Capper N'eiU Group, 
tie is managing director of Smith 
Wires, a part of die Hawkins and 
iipson Group. 

Mr David Aris is the new man¬ 
aging director of Tyne ShiprepaJr, 
a member of British Shipbuilders. 

Mr Stephen Garrod has become 
director of the Direct 

Alai! Producers Association. 
_ Mr Glenn M, Irvine has joined 
Doir Kohnhorst & Company |q 
London as senior partner. 

Mr George Camithers has been 
made deputy chief executive of 
the National Bos Company. Mr 
Irwin Dalton becomes a full-time 
member of the company from the 
same date. His board appointment 
win run until December 31, 1984. 
Mr Derek Fytchc managing direc¬ 
tor of the NBC subsidiary London 
Country Bus Services, will become 
rc5k>nal director la the south-east 
region on May 1 and joins the 
board of NBC management. 

Dr P. j. K. Webster is now 
director of finance of the Dover 
Harbour Board. 

Mr J. L. Geddes is rhe new 
chairman of Cape Insulation. Mr 
C. S. Robinson will succeed Mr 
Geddes as managing director. 

Dr S. J. Ford becomes deputv 
managing director of The British 
Aluminium Company. 

Mr Richard Barclay Smith has 
joined the board of Lowland In¬ 
vestment Company. 

made chief executive of Newman 
lodcStries. 

Mr Dgu£ . ... 
director of W. S. Cowell, the 
printing and publishing division of 
Grampian Holdings, and Mr Hugh 
Stevenson, financial director of the 
group’s transport division, have 
joined the Grampian main board. 

Dr John Ginarlis is joining the 
partnership of Quilter Hilton 
Goodisoo & Company. 

Mr Bill Coppen-Gardncr has 
been made a director of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Independent Radio Con¬ 
tractors from May 5. 

Mr Ian Dankley, managing 
director of Datron Interform has 
been elected as chairman of the 
Computer Retailers Association. 

The board of Finnboard (UK) 
has been reconstituted and con¬ 
sists of Mr Jari Ktihler and Mr 
Ancti Konkola. respectively man¬ 
aging director and administrative 
director of Finnboard, Helsinki, 
and Mr Mlcbad Bishop, managing 
director, and Mr Bertel Paulig, 
deputy managing director of Finn¬ 
board (UK). 

Mr Alan Guest is to become 
chairman of the Manchester local 
hoard of Barclays Rank and senior 
local director of the bank’s Man¬ 
chester district. He has also been 
made a director of Barclays Bank 
UK. Mr Guest succeeds Mr Tom 
Ashton on June 30. Mr Ashton 
will remain a director of Barclays 
Bank and Barclays Merchant Bank- 

Mr. Richard Groom. Gateway 
Building Society's regional man¬ 
ager in Bedford, is moting to the 
society’s head office in Worthing, 
to take up rhe new post as assist¬ 
ant general manager [develop¬ 
ment). 

Mr Richard Porter has been 
made a director of Reed Stenhouse 
Marketing. 

Mr C. G. Boyd becomes a deputy 
chairman of Bzlckheuse Dudley. 

Western Scientific Instruments has 
acquired BOC aviation business 
from Medishield Corporation, 
subsidiary of BOC International. 
Consideration involved in nans 
action is not material In relation 
to net assets of BOC or Western 
Scientific. 
Allied International Designers 
Group has acquired 90 per cent 
of issued share capital of Dalton 
Viewing and Whitsey for £30,500. 
Dalton designs special programmes 
for micro chips and designs and 
develops microprocessor-based 
products for improving perfor¬ 
mance in both industrial equip¬ 
ment and consumer goods. 
Merger cleared in accordance with 
recommendation of director gen¬ 
eral of fair trading the Secretary 
of State for Trade has decided 
not to refer the merger of LK 
Industrial investments and Central 
Manufacturing and Trading Group 
to the Monopolies Commission 
Biantyre Tea Holdings : Turnover 
for 1980 £1.36m (£ 1.33ml. Pretax 
profit £445,500 (£599,000). Earn- 
ings per share, net basis (15.4p), 
nil basis 14.0p (18.0p). Dividend 

.14p gross (8.57p). 
Anglo-International Investment 
Trust: Net asset value of dividend 
shares at March 31 was about 
35-5p, and about 276p for the 
asset snares. 
Greencoat Properties : Group turn¬ 
over for 6 months to December 31 
totalled £920,000 (£2JDm). Pretax 
loss £50,000 (profit £2,000). No 
dividend (same). 
Alva Investment Trust: Gross in¬ 
come for year to February 28 is 
£288.500 (£239,0001. Net revenue 
£177.000 (£150,000), after tax. 
Earnings per share 11.Wp (9.36p). 
Net asset value 223p (209p) 
share. Dividend making 
(against 9-lp). 
M. Mole & Sans : Turnover ' for 
1980. £1.50m (£1.75m). Pretax loss 
£136,000 (loss £151.000). Loss per 
share 5.8Sd (6-51p). Following 
cessation of manufacture in the 
land tool division, principal acti¬ 
vity of group is now undertaken 
in name* of whoilv owned sub¬ 
sidiary Molynx and board seeks 
shareholders5 approval to change 
name of company to Molynx Hold¬ 
ings. 
Ratciifb (Great Bridge) : Chair¬ 
man says in his annual statement 
that unless there is an easement 
either in recession conditions or 
sterling exchange rate it is difficult 
to see company attaining more 
than a break-even position for 
1981. 
Coronet Industrial Securities 
Chairman says in his annual review 
that the difficult conditions faced 
now are providing opportunity and 
spur to accelerate the changes 
begun over a year ago. 
Mount Charlotte Investments 
Chairman says in bis annual state¬ 
ment that hotels are very much 
better equipped than they have 
ever been previously. Process of 
Improving assets is continuing and 
while last year benefits were not 
seen to any great extent, “ there 
is no doubt that they will be seen 
as tune goes by,*’ he said. 

) Per 
10.5p 

Anglo Met 
in takeover 
discussions 
By Rosemary Uns worth 

Anglo Metropolitan Holdings, 
the revamped Bank and Com¬ 
mercial Holdings group, is hold¬ 
ing bid talks with First 
Pennsylvania Mortgage Trust, 
an American quoted investment 
trust with property interests. 

Anglo’s shares sained Sp ts 
116p yesterday, capitalizing the 
group at £4.6m, after the shares 
had climbed sharply last week. 
The announcement was pre¬ 
cipitated by the United States 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission and further details are 
not expected for several days. 

The bid is likely to be agreed 
as Mr Anthony Gumbiner, 
chairman, and Mr Brian Troup, 
another director, hold 8 per 
cent of the Anglo equity with 
an option on a further 16.6 per 
cent through Hailwood Metro¬ 
politan, a private company. 

Mr Gumbiner is also a direc¬ 
tor of First' Pennsylvania- Other 
Anglo shareholders include 
Brittania Arrow with 10 per 
cent and M & G Group with 9 
per cent. There is also a private 
shareholder, Mr Rex Whittome, 
who holds 7.6 per cent- 

Anglo, whose assets per share 
are estimated at about lOOp. 
recently acquired two residen¬ 
tial property portfolios. Calgary 
and Edmonton Land, was 
bought last year from the 
liquidator with properties in 
Woking, Surrey. 

Anglo paid £l-3m for West 
Kent Estates, which has 170 
residential units and 10 com¬ 
mercial properties in Sidcnp. 

Anglo and First Pennsylvania 
have a common experience of 
being turned around from debt¬ 
laden companies through a 
capital reduction, bank support 
and a rights issue. Anglo’s 
latesr results are likely to be 
published with the details of 
the bid. In 1979 the group made 
pretax losses of £167,000. 

Needier* develop 
to hold profits dk»’ 

At NeedJ ers, Mr 
Needier, chairman, sa 
development plans ar 
erately reducing the 
profitability io the she 
but the level of turi 
showing that we are ir 
trade and consumer a1 
of our principal bran, 
concludes that the pore 
the company in the 
Kingdom is therefore v 
indeed. 

Neil & Spencer 
optimistic 

Mr Stephen Proctor, < 
at Nell & Spencer Hold 
the group's annual mee 
“ trading conditions art 
tremely difficult alrhou 
are signs that last yea 
deterioration may hart 

The actions being i 
overcome the loss of 
tiveness caused by the 
of sterling are prog 
taking effect, and he ex 
results For the first ha 
current year to show 
covery from those of ih 
half of 1980. 

Eastern Produce 
makes bid for Rm 

Eastern Produce (H 
is making a 58p-a-share 
the 52 per cent of Rue 
nor already own. East 
acquired a further It 
ceot of Ruo. the _ i 
tobacco company, whic 
its total holding’ wirh t 
subsidiary, to 42.9 per ■ 

Lawrie Plantation l 
with whom Eastern act 
cen, already owns 43 
so a bid has been t- 
under Rule 34 of the 1 
Code. 

Birmingham Mini 
acquisition 

Birmingham Mint ‘ 
quired Turner and Simp 
Birmingham medallists, 
makers and silversmil 
£200,000 paid in cash. 

Bank Ba 

ABN Bank .. 
Barclays 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 

C: Hoare & Co * 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 

TSB . 
Williams and Glyn's 

$ 7 itay deposit on aim 
(.10,000 and undt-r 9\v 
to 'iOO.OOO -rVf. 
£90.000 10‘aC-. 

WHOLESALE PRICES j | 
1 Indices (1975; = 100) of wholesale prices | | 
[ of manufactured goods and the basic 1 1 
\ malonals and iDBt* bv manu- 1 1 
I factoring industry published by tha 1 1 
| Department ot Industry yesterday | J 

Output Change in | 1 
prices Prices or previous b | j 
(home materials months at sn J | 
wfo?] end fuels annual rate ol If 

(D (2) ID (2) 

1980 
March 194.3 200.4 19.0 35.1 
Sprit 197.0 202.3 19.5 28.4 
May 199.0 200.4 20.2 16.2 
June 201.0 201. t 20.1 15.3 
July 202.7 201.7 20.1 15.3 
Aug 203.5 201.9 13.1 3.8 
Sept 204.8 202.1 10.9 1.7 
Oct 205.3 201.4 8.6 -0.9 - 
NOv 206.2 203.4 74 3.0 
Dec 206 7 205.1 5.9 4.0 
1961 
Jan 209.9 209.7 7.2 3.1 
Feu 212.0 214 9 8.5 12 5 
March 214.0 217.4 10.2 15.3 

RETAIL SALES 
I Tha foitoivMg are 
[ adjusted figures lor the volume oi 1 

rataii sales and the value 
Instalment credit released 

| wpartmsnl or Trade. 

Sales b; 
volume New credit Implied 
11775 = extended 
100) £m In debt 

1979 
lal Qtr 105.8 1.635 269 
2nd Oh 113 0 1 877 423 
3rd Q:r 100.6 1.875 
4lh Qtr 109.1 1.959 <56 
I860 
1« Qtr 110.2 2.049 53® 
2nd Qlr 109 2 1.954 270 
3rd Qtr ioa.9 1.923 222 
4th Qti 109.0 1.730 64 
1930 
Juno 109.5 675 
July 108.5 663 105 
Aug 109.6 613 54 
Sept 108.5 657 ■ 62 
Oct 109.7 629 75 
Nov 109.2 653 -44 
Dec 
ieet 

106.4 M3 ■ 33 

Jw 1I4.D 616r 82r 
Feb 112.3 630 65 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

19*0/81 
High Low Company Price Cb'ee 

Cross 
Divipi 

VM 

75 39 Airsprung Group 7Jxd + 1 6.7 9.4 

50 21 Armitage & Rhodes 49 -1 1.4 2.9 

192 921 Bard on Hill 190 — 9.7 5.1 

98 88 Deborah Services 98 — 5.5 5.6 

126 88 Frank Horsell 104 -1 6.4 61 

110 3S Frederick Parker 50 — 1.7 3.4 

110 70 George. Blair 70 — 3.1 4.4 

no 59 Jackson Group 107 — 6.9 6.4 

124 103 James Burr a ugh 113 — 7.9 6.7 

334 244 Robert Jenkins 320 — 313 9.8 

55 50 Scruttons “ A " 51 — 53 10.4 

224 210 Torday Limited 210 — 2 15.1 71 
23 8 Twinlock. Ord 10 i — — — 
90 69 TwinJock lS°o ULS 72 — 15.0 20.3 

55 35 Uni lock Holdings 45 -1 3.0 6.6 

103 81 Walter Alexander 100 — 5.7 5.7 

263 18i W. S. Yeates 238 _ ■> 13.1 SI 

SCOfTHH 
pmmsKt 

The 143rd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of MEMBERS of 
THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION 

will be held on TUESDAY 5th MAY. 1981 at 3.00 pm 

in the HEAD OFFICE, 
6 ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 2YA 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from 
this address. 

J. M. MACHAftG 

General ManageropdActt&V 

6 Sr. Andrew Square., Edinburgh EH22YA 

7 th April, 1981. 

j Lo 111 h \5 
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"... —sunrt.irrt nn tea*, i,rm; li>;iii- 

lill! -Alli-rnoon —Sljn>J.-p3. 
: E(J MH-1M .1 lonn..; Ihri.!' iliorr.F ,, 

• '' ■ o-HO Si'1"ii-JU iiimos. Ftlqti 
. " rato. %.Sll3*-rJ. Ill-re i:jtn:h+. 

. - LHS. W'i. nn ■ •'tines. 'iliminf. 
'• ndsid. rash. "JG. VJG-u..'iIu: toice 

... ■1 d C'« SrlllciTipnl. 
al Hi monn High -jr-dd . 

HiAij-o 5JD Hired mon:*n. 
■"Srillcnii.nl. Ui.ulO. 

nil wniifa. Slpnapnrr iln c:;- 
' : i fpll be '-J ■-i*nle yesterday lu 

rl090'' I*-1" *■*<« 
wo* »lr«idv.—Allcmoon—Cj'.h, 

; aj.Oil Per lonn... ihr.',- niomhi, 
■■ SO-’Sa.On Sales — 5 rill ionrp>. 

- XT-r.'v'i, v» i i*i. ee 
" ; c LtVili-.VM.'lO Sellkmeni. 

on ■ Sil'ili. 4.”,y lonnn. 
■ !7ii nri'iT ox wiii'dii s doic.— 

2Sfi.—Cash. £3RO-ni.no per 
• , f^ihrc'- months LWJ.0O-fJ«'i.u>J. 

'i» i;., .i njn tonne' Mnrnlnn —Cash, 
'•IhrcTT iKrie mnnlh:. Sn 

•'J -’T7 0° J-S3° 
MS ni < 5.322. UUl 

• :.. ■ odder 
.„ wni —-Dili mn market 

• , miisi.—Sum. '■••>7.7<jp par 
1 *DUnrc ■ I Ip Ill’ll Slates rents 

lent ’ 1IM1 ■ : Ihr-c iiioniha. 
*!n i 1.1S7B 7if ■ : slv mo"ihs. 
in i I. V !4 7f< i • iiip venr. 

« »L .l.lli.Swi. L«.mlon Muhl 
_Allrmonn -■Ldslt. 5SA- 

. , M three i.inniFis r.Hfl-R t op. 
' ■ VI ln|e ci lO UOO Irov filin'PJ 

. Mpmno-—Cash. S*jB D-SO'i.Sp: 
• • nio'iiu ?iV..f».-.St»p. Seiilenieni, 
.; SaK*. 3-J 1015. 

INIUM vi.lfc h.troj.v ;!frj<lj.— 
Sn.-rjsh. '.I.7U-..I «jr, i,t 

ihrcc months. LbAP-'iD in. 
■» <1711 lonnei. Morning.—Co -h. 

ijia 50: Ihrci- imiHhi. L6e’- 
.._ 3 'salllemcn!. LOOG.DO. Sales. 

’ • tonnes. . 
si. was siPJdv.—.iricmoun — 

£2 BeS-‘M per lonnp. Ilir*-! 
. j"| Hti5.j/iofi. Srflea. l'su 

1 . Morning ■—i^ash. a.smi. 
-"rVi/ ihrc«. mnnlh.. ftS'i-’J.wm. 

“s*«il. — ‘'I-'- S.sIph J'jH ii.nn>''1 
■ " re* hit cjiiicr ; i-.li-rd.iv ■ ponei 
*.t uni" MaV. W..OJ.T. I: Jorri-. 

ib.tO: July. S pi. ‘*7 '.•Li-Ly.L'ii: 
On; dO. au-t*0 *.hj . Jan. March, 
i.i f.u Anril. June. pii.60-iin.Ra: 
Srpl. S" JO-lj-.'.VO Ofl. D*!C. 

rj.fiO: Jan. March. 7 7 r.i 1-7.3.JU 
. Two im> 4>* ionic* each 

' 51 lois Ji 1 '■ loinrs each 
- ER PHYSICALS -.lei .ir.a i all 

ni>r Wllo*.—Spoi. Ij.OU-M.SO. 
May. 5i.To-r,7.SO June &7 mJ- 

:£—ROBUSTAS i C |,»r innnei. 
■ : 1.07S-7P: July. 1.070-71; 

i 063-60. Nov. 7 uii2-63: Jan. 
63 March 1.0rtU-60. M.v. 
69. Sales. l.**7i lots. Incluiing 

aons. 
iCA (officials ai 16 4-r**.—April. 
1-150.00: June, l -"3 OO-i-trt.OC'; 

ias.0D-l3l.on- or’, aao.nij. 
3- D.S-. 140.00-1 ■' 00. Feb. 
>153 00. April. 1*0.00- ICS. to. 

' nil. 
a W«9 jliBhi*y 'w *r y-'.lerdiiy 
er mcirlc liin-.—Mai 041-4C; 

C7S-73: Sew. inj-n-- pn'. 
114- Marrh. 1 .f*W -.’’.r.: May. 
■53: Job-. 1.0M-72 Sales- 1.710 

H__Thr London dally price r*r 
• 1" wa» L4.00 lawer ai EJlft: 

•whiles " price was unchanged 
m Fulurri »r p-T lonnei.— 

• 71K.7n-10.no Auq 71i-.AO-17.riO; 
- ye.en.iT 00; Jan su.on-i.'.-rfl: 

213 50-14 00 'iav. ai.n.no- 
; Adg. 214.00-7 3.00. Sales: 

loi*. Closing inn'- ■ Eirr'y 
. ISA prices 1 Anril • iat'y. 
•: i5-da«- avers so. Cl 7!t 
IU<I MEAL l*.-*-!. s'-nhMv (.I".’- 

• J per lonn1:- ■ —".n| l*"« fr I.'*1*.50. 
sonn-2,|..|0, AUO 1.5.5.01--- Vi. 11'l; 
-a.no.».5:1- pec 1ne1.or1-57.0o; 
.76.30.At;.3b: Apl 1.37 CD-42.00. 
14? ’0" 
.—r*7 Crassfarnds. No. - :ron"Mr| 

- nrr ti'e tu:i|r*. ^'isy .W.’: 
nei n--n-3-,n: n-r -,~2- 

•n 377-379 Mch 3e=-.-*rt3: -iiv 

1 SM’er'f; ii!'f9 ’»-■vu: oe. .-iirt.r.i.-j 

V*;!- "»?•- .'o«L-7in,nJU0^: 
V U'Pilcd rail coasl” ‘ "11 • 

“ "^•TiEn-l.lsh lord roll Apnl. 

-.'h ,nr,.-1,’1‘.- mu. s* M„ £"o 
i.l.^i - ■ l-,rj= W. March; 
Iri-.-nu'lIr ~ ‘°cV, "fHM» r t ip - - , _ •*«J1 • Ul 1 ■■ OO . Jii'v 
Ci.M ?‘fp‘- tion T3; No*-' 

Marc;: 

LUosr;oV^,amicrniv%r.;^‘^»y-~ 
Oltu-r 

I**'lima * -i-s 1 0„|f 

M. jrj,.1-1nd5 — El 1.-..6U L«>7.U0 
Scotland _ _ , 

r’f*T COMMISSION: Average wia'lor!. 
A orii ' cn ,'°!! 3llVf- marl..-I* nn 

r-nt. avrraqc prlro. nn./*ain 1 + 1 aj, 

?n- enrUr.’T'T-Z UD 'vr ci nt »wl 
if™ nnre: 

SS®5v, r0,“sS>™ hrr- diiMTl -+ 1 1 ’■ Sheeo nuin- 
Sri.'- d?. T .. -I-*1 her cenf. atnrsoe. 
Hr^-n -<i"* Ml‘ '~r> -*0i. Pm numbers 
7i'h7n''T ‘* 7ni' , Ccn 1 AYdraoe price. 

If5-*1,14-.—Anril. *-,i (in 
,if'- *•>!». £67.30. Sales: b», 
ipis *n: 40 mnnes rathi. 
Lend on. Tea Markal.—There was annrt 
oi-m.inil lesie-dav for lhc 4B 27.7 
pqrWii-e. a„ n;r..r. ir.idrrs said. 

““I h'-d nuie, and .Mihcniph 
n?ni? nn lm»roved a* the sale pro- 
nrea . d. rnei * v err -Jn 10 -ln lnw*r 

h -'"lib di»sl< rather ive-nl. 
iV ruiir V.. pj,rpia.|evj, i-ls lnl<J wcll 

1 L; lo deirrr rme*. 
rfnmanH A.P|^.»n HTCS fT"'l imprcvr-rt 
CrlTi^P n ,,n'1 hrtnmcr tines rlosert 
*rvera! pence enarer. Ceniraf AlHcsps 

aa'-iCla,nronnfK' 4UPI’onc'1 anJ °r“* 
, roniieued strong (or 

i-°: Inn- and gnu'll Indians. 

V82&2™”*'-* fpETUrOLVtJMn,?UBrxr. 
r?.*14. Bi Ar.ru. «-,ri - e.r,. mi7V 

. Jure. •U.-ifiT.”- .. 

•i-T:r, •-I,’8-* ‘-r,v r.i> irh .i*.jw»t' 

wiini;^«h-a,A' '-T7'' ,ou °r 100 

Modest gains in 
cocoa futures 

Earlier gain* in cocoa futures, 
averaging £8.00, were pared in 
the late session yesterday by 
mixed jobber profit-taking and 
possible hedging. The market 
finally closed with the overall 
advance cut 10 £3.00 to £7 00 
per ronne. Turnover was 1,710 
Jots, including 200 lots crossed 
and seven options. 

LME metal stocks 
■ Stocks in London Metal 

Exchange official warehouses at 
the end of last week (all In 
tonnes except silver, which is in 
troy ounces! : Copper fell 875 to 
116,15(1: Tin rose 540 to 6,105; 
Lead fell 475 to 50.450 ; Zinc fell 
150 to £8.700 : Aluminium fell 625 
to 42,500; Nickel fell 240 to 
3.390 ; Silver fell 140,000 to 
24.11m. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Nn intervention was required of 
the Bank of England . yesterday. 
There were iign* or surplus from 
the cuiLsct and rates stayed wirliln 
a band of 114-J per cent Tor much 
of the day. Some bouses were 
able io pick up cheaper balances 
down to 11 per cent at one Mage, 
hut the situation was patchy at 
the finish, with books ruled nif 
cventunlly anywhere between 11 j 
and 12 per cent. 

Sterling was under pressure 
throughout most of >estcrtljy's ses¬ 
sion. ra dona- 355 points lower at 
52.1690. compared with 52.2055 
overnight. 

The puund's 'tradc-wclshtcd 
index aim took a tumble, bur ar 
lhc final calculation finished ufr 
tlie bottom at 93.7. after 98.4 at 
noon and compared with 99.5 at 
Friday's close. 

Speculation that there may lie 
another reduction in ML.K 
shortly If the mid-March manev 
supply statistics tout today) prove 
encouraging, was a principal (ac¬ 

tor behind yesterday's seliint; of 
pound*. 

Some- hea-.-y commercial celling 
during the morning prompted 
support from the Bank of England, 
when Lie me against the dollar 
slipped l<e I iiv.- 72.171‘D. A mid- 
scssiun rally failed to «t very 
far. when a fresh burs t a I support 
from transatlantic centres for the 
dollar initiated another sterling 
decline. 

The United Slates currency, 
bolstered by a higher Eurodollar 
deposit rate, made string gains 
everywhere. 

Sharp rise at MetaUgesellschaft 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Mun treat 
Amsterdam 
Rruwcls 

Market rates 
i day's range) 
AprM6 
52.1(30-1830 
12.5670-9080 
5.34-22TI 
76.10-77.201 

Cnpenhagcn 14.64-82k 
Dublin 1-2735-2935P 
Frankfurt 
Lisbun 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osin 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tukyn 
Vienna 
Zurich 

4.85-71m 
125.00-127.00c 
188.ao-lM.10p 
2313-4 31 r 
11.75-91 k 
10.95-U.07f 
10.2D*23k 
455-72y 
32.90-33.35sch 
4.24-291 

Market rates 
iclosei 
April 6 I month 
S2.1685-1&05 0.704).80e dine 
52.3740-5750 L.10-1 JSIe disc 
s.iTh-itdjn leprem-par 
7G.454Ur L3D-140c disc 
J4.70lrll|!li 180-345nredlsc 
I. 28D5-2920p J2-2&P disc 
(.6tVG8>«ii parJjpf disc 
125.55-75e 6-76c disc 
1 S3.50-70p 70-100c disc 
2321-231 r ]3-151rdm>' 
II. 77>i-76>ik 7Sore prern-55nrv d 
LI.02* >-03:2T 1-2c disc 
!0.13>«-I4>4k 280-360f.re disc 
457ij-5£fijy 2.20-1 .TOyprcm 
33.03-07scb 3RTn-par 
4.27-281 2-lcprem 

Other 
3 months 
1.70-1 80CBI--C 
2.B0-2.95c disc 
2- lc prem 
160-180c dt'.r 
B60- lOKh.rv dr-c 
M-68pdlsc 
'^pf disc 
25-190c disc 
190-250c disc 
43>«-46>alrdl«- 
70nrv preni-T&*.ri- d 
^rSitdlw 
845-940ore disc 
5.90-5.30ypreni 
Bern prcm-Sgrn U 
3- 4e prem 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
•".reeve 
livnghunK 
Iran 
Kiih-uu 
Malaysia 
Mvklco 
Nt-n Zi-.ilaii.J 
.'■nidi Ardbia 
Sineapcrr 
hi min Africa 

1.8725-1 S8T5 
a 9245-0.8275 
8 [1295-6 9C95 
111.70-113.70 

11.5790-11.6190 
nm available 
U 5960-U.5990 
4.9625-5.0125 

51.75-55.25 
2 3920-2.4120 
7.2035-7.2935 
4 5420-1.5720 
1.7565-1.7715 

Effect ire ezeb angr rate compared to 1975 was down (.8 m 98.7. 

Indices 
Hank or 
England 

Index 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

Dollar Spot Money Market 

Si er 11 iik 
US dollar 

Danish kroner 
Deutsche marl 
Swiss franc 
Guilder 
French franr 
Lira 
Yen 

Based on lrade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. • Ireland quoted in U-S currcncv 
iBank of England Index lOOi. 'Canada SI : US 50.8424-0.8427 

EMS Currency Rotes 

98.7 -27.3 
101.5 -3.0 

8G.3 -17.4 
115.8 +22.8 
107.7 +9.5 
89.1 -10.5 

120.fi +40.5 
134.3 +74.4 
112.] +15.3 
M.7 -9.8 
59.4 -54.9 

143.4 +30.1 

Rates 
" Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Conn any 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

I. 0930-1 COM 
J. IKfiS-1.167] 
2 391&-2-J83D 

35.19-3S.21 
6.7600-6.7650 
2.1635-2.1 *55 

53.00-58.20 
87.43-87.48 

1069-1070 
5.4225-5.4275 
5.0fC0-5.0850 
4.6675-4.6725 
214.00-214.20 

15.2450-15.2550 
1.9680-1.9700 

Bank of England MLR 12', 

iLui changed 10,'3/80 

Clearing Banka Base Rate 12', 

Dlseouni Mki Laanr'.- 

Overnight: High Uh Lnu 11 

Week Fixed: IIVII«, 

Treasury BillsiDls'rI 
BuHnp Scll.ng 
. mun I ha 31»» 2 niAnihx llij 
J months 11 u* 3 months 11V 

Prime Bank BI1U iDls'rt Trades iDls^ri 
2 munths llUurllOjk 3 months 121* 
3 munifcfi 4 nn'iTilhs 12*1 
4 months llVUif 6 nnnths 11J* 
6 monihfc llhk-llHs 

Belgian franc 
Danish krone 
German D-mai 
French franc 
Dutch guilder 
Irish punt 
Italian lira 

ECU currency e.r chance rr change divergence 
central agalnsi from central adiusied>* llmll'r 
rates ECU ratet plus/niinus 

40.7085 41.551! +1.84 +1.92 1.53 
*-01017 7.93343 +0.81 +0.89 1.64 

; 2.54503 9.53440 0.00 +0.08 1.14 
5.99526 5.07132 0.00 +0.08 1.365 
2.8131B 2.80750 0.00 +0.08 1.515 
0.685145 0 695209 +1.47 +1.55 1.665 
1262.92 1262.81 0.00 +0.08 4.11 

1 mnnlh 33V13** 
2 monihs 12V125* 
3 mnnlh* 12V13<i 
4 monihs 12V12>2 
5 momhK I2V123, 
6 months 12V12<t 

Local Auibority Bonds 
13V13i| 7 mnnihs J2*i-12i» 
12V12S 8 mnnihs 12V12»* 
12V 13*i 9 montiis I2>z-12<a 
12V12>j 10 munihs LT1?-]^ 
IZVIZ3) 11 munihs lDVIgU 
12V12>« 12 monihs 12V12 

* changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
‘ adjusted for sterling's wetghi in the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustmenl caIculai ed by The Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

,. ‘ Secondary Mkt. CCD Racesi 
■ I eionih la^jj-ia’s 6 mom ns ll^u-iuv 
3 mnnihs ISht-lZiu 12 mumhs UV115* 

Local Auihorlty SlarkciKr) 
* days 3 monihs 12^ 
7 days 
1 month 

6 months 12 

1 year 12 

<V) calls. 13V14V seren days. 
15V157:: one month. 16V16H: 
three months. 15V15>2: six 
monihs. 15V1S>2. 

Gold fixed: am. 1534.2Sian ounce): 
pm. SS33.75 Close. 5531.50. 
Krugerrand (per coin): X548-551 
i £252.5-253.751. 
Sovereigns (new): S133-L35 <£61.25- 
62.25). 

Parott company net profits of 
fklctaNgCbOllschaft rose sharply 
in D\140.8m (£S3mi in the 
year tu last September 30 from 
DMlG.Sm the year before, the 
company said yesterday in 
Frankfurt. Parent company 
turnover increased to 
DM7,000m from DM6,200m. 

Herr Werner Busch, the 
finance director, said that in 
both Lhe chemicals and trans¬ 
port sectors, the high levels of 
results last year probably could 
be maintained. 

The group declined to fore¬ 
cast earnings this year. Last 

Internationa! 

year domestic group earnings 
more than doubled to DM42m 
on a 14.6 per cent rise in 
domestic turnover to DM9.000m. 

The group said it was con¬ 
tinuing to reduce its suscepti¬ 
bility tn cyclical trends in the 
economy. 

Since September, the group 
said, demand for base metals 
and manufactured goods had 

Dresdner Bank plunges 

„ Interbank MarkrilCt) 
Overnight - Open 11VIXV Ctose 12ij 
1 week UVLISa 6 months 12V12 
1 mnnlh 12V12>j4 9 months 12V12 
3 months 12*u-i2ii 12 months Uhi-llUii 

First Class Finance Houses iMki. RneC>) 
3 monihs 12V 6 monihs I2*i 

Finance House Base Rate 13<V 

Consolidated ner profits of 
1 the Dresdner Bank group 
| declined by 26.4 per cent to 
: f)M203.Sm ' (£44.3m) in 19S0 

while group assets climbed by 
only 1.8 par cent to 
DMl23,500m. the bank said in 
Frankfurt. 

Net profits of the parent 
bank slumped by 25.2 per cent 
to DM154.9m with assets declin¬ 
ing by about 2.4 per cent to 
DM 75,500m. 

Because of the Jotver earn¬ 
ings. Dresdner plans to cut the 
1980 dividend to DM6 from 
DM9 in 1979. 

Wall Street 

New York, April 6.—Stocks 
closed sharply lower as the New 
York Stock Exchange index fell 
0.S5 to 77.29 and the averase price 
per share 40 cents. 

The Daw Jones industrial 
average dropped 12.87 to 994.24 
aod declines led advances 1,231 to 
3S9 as turnover slowed to 
43,190,090 shares from 48,680,000 
Friday. 

US commodities 
COLD Ii-Iurt* werr: CHICAGO JMM. 
Junr. 962fJ.au: July. SSIA-IO nominal. 
Sept. 640.BO: Oci. S6A4.7U nominal: 
Dec S-660.30: March S681 O'J: Anril 
MjVJ.OO ncmlriJl: Juim. S686.hu nomi¬ 
nal: J«H>. 86V3.U0 nominal. NY 
CO VEX. April. 5526.GO-52H.OO: Muv. 
snsi.au: Juno. sA57.oo-.-i.s8.riu; Aun. 
S55G liO-.‘>j2.Ca: Oei. 5564.80: Drr. 
S57o.0G-5He.00: Ftb. SaMl.60: Anril. 
S6(Vj.l,'i: June. S61H.70: Aun. 
8652. 10: Oct. 5646.10: Drc. S65u W 
Fib. S67X.VU. 
S1I.VER fulur^i wore April. 1.225.7.0c: 
Vay. 1.2.74 .OU-1.237. OOc: Juno. 
1.251.0OC. July. 1.267.00-1.26*1.OOc: 
Sent. 1.290.80c: Doc. 1.545.00- 
1..550.00c: Jan. 1.565.50c: March. 
1. MS. 50c: May.- 1.427.50c: July. 
1.459.50c: Sepl. 1.491,50c; Dcl. 

Herr Haas Fridericbs. the 
chairman. refrained from 
making any profit or dividend 
projection for 1981. arguing 
that such a prediction was 
hazardous in the face of another 
difficult banking year ahead. 

He noted that in 1980. the 
interest spread, or the differ¬ 
ence between interest received 
on credits and refinancing costs, 
had contracted to an average 
2 per cent from 2.2 per cent in 
1979. But, he said, in the fir<r 
two months of the current year, 
the situation improved a Little. 

61.40c: 'lay P5.7H-H1. JV: Juw, 
Hr..,'Vjc July. B7.5u-H7.e4.ii: Stur. 
8,>.T5-b-i.b."ic: Die. IO uOc: Jan. 
“i 05e: March -o.lCw: May, OOc. 
July. •><*. "iX: Sepl. lUl.BOc: 0<.c. 
lijl.TOc: J.'in. 105.70c. 
COTTON fulurcs closed down 0.1 '-t in 
-pm Mat ai 80.72c and oil U.OTc in 
nr.ir July al HT.RBc: Mu’. H6.*fc_— 
h6.80c: July. 87.80-fl8.on.--ficr. HA 65- 
b5.a5c: Dec. H3.4U-B *.00<. Mnrrh. 
H5.iOc 61*1-H1 40i u-lcJ: V.ay 
bid-85 50c nsKed. July. 80 5Ul Wd- 
Bb.'jnc anted. 
SUGAR futures closed .11 tor towcsi 
■n almost a year. Spol ‘-In-. w«J 0-«u- 
ernt lower ai l'-.AU wins a 
auer trailing al a low lor toe ipovo 
1 ..:jr* cent.. MJ-. l,i..i5-i-.-.*1 it: JHI/. 
1 •|.4.~-19..‘iOc Sepl. 1 ’• 13* • fifj•„ 
11.1.45c: Jan. IM.nfie■ ’March. 19 i.ic: 
May, 19.-.2 blri-lu. JOe asked; July, 
jjo bid-i,,.r>5c asked: Sepl. l“.J« 
bid-l".75c asked. 
COFFEE rulures, closed a fairly nmei 
lrade near day's lows wiUt lo»ses or 
2.50 to 1.55 cents in acilvr mnnlh-. 
with spoi May sliding mo--l 10 124.HI 
CMUS a lb. May. 12 '.80-124.R5cJujc. 
124.T5-124.90c: Sent. 1*4-51-12^. J.ie . 
Dee. 125.01 -125.50c: March. lSa Sue. 

S2“A «!SSr .-"w5?2.olr.:^jS?: 
S2.10b-2.07Ci; Sepl. W.155-B.112: Dec. 
B2.lTy-2.15H: March. S2.220-2.20-1. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — ru'ures 
rmbticd with pared iialns up - j w 
T1- cents a bushel. In hrcilc trade. 
OH cuilf-hol 0.04C a lblmt-er 10 up 
u 12c Meal endud un 50.90 >0 SJ. id 
a ion. SOYABEANS.— May. 797;,- 
T74*-c. July. 82-5-79 ic: Auu.H-'J.- 
{X)8c;'SeDI. &V7-H16r: Now. 855-fi 4Jc. 
Jjin. 870-P4B'-c: March. BRU-e^R'g*.: 

1.395.50c: May.- 1.427.50c: July. 
1.459.50c: Sepl. 1.491.50c: Dcl. 
1.559.50c 

COPPER extended mHseulon declines 
10 dose 0.95 to 1.05 cent lower In 
nearby*. May ended deepen ln the 
mimiA column at 85.40 cents April. 

May 904-892 •’.C. SOYAREAN OIL.— 
May. 24.75-24.70e: July. 2.-.5H- 
25.45c: Aun. 25.76c: Seni. 26.05c: 
Oci 26,50-26.-15c: Dec. 27.0R-26.95r; 
Jan. 27.15: .Marrh. 27.77 bid-27.80c 
.T-.l-ed: May. -2fl.2& bld-28.50c .islied. 
July. 28.60 bld.-J8.B5c askrd ROY A- 
RF AN MEAL.—Mav. 8225.2U-22S.o0; 
July. 5-231. H0--551. OO: Aug. 3254.80- 

fnllen and the company could 
not escape from the sharp de¬ 
cline in new orders in the 
mechanical engineering in¬ 
dustry- Herr Eusch said that 
-.vhile unsatisfactory results 
were likely- from the metals 
sector this year, it was hoped 
rhat the division would report 
a profit. 

In manufacturing, including 
car parts production. Metall- 
gesellschaft expects a small loss 
after a rise in profits last vear. 
The industrial plant building 
sector is expected tn continue 
to show a good result. 

Factoring venture 
Bank of America and Nippon 

Shinpan, a Japanese consumer 
credit company, have decided 
to set up a joint factoring com¬ 
pany into Japan. The new 
company. tentatively called 
International Factoring, will be 
established in May and will go 
into business in June. 

Jt will be owned 43 per cent 
each by Nippon Shinpan and 
by CA Finance (Japan I, a 
wholly owned Bank of America 
subsidiary. The rest will be 
owned by Japanese interests. 

Oti S*-M. KJAH.OO. <*:l. 5-2411. V- 
J4U.UO: Dei. 5241 50- Jan f.SJvfi" 
61*1-247.5(1 a'kPd: Mirch. S2--1.II0 614- 
201 oO .i-Vp*-. A1.1J-. S25.> 5U b.J- 
2>4,5U J*k*-*l 

CHICAGO GRAINS.-Wh5.il fuiurr-. 
closed around tor middi- al an b1 
cent rang*-, up I*, ui 4', <,-nls .1 
Uu-.bcI In mo-lly 11*41 -radc. Corn 
ruiiu-r 1 cndi-il up I1.*' to J‘»c a biL-h'-l 
Prkio-. iriili-d around the nigh ■*»)'• 
at a 7- * .-anji-. W IIEAT.— 
JJ’iC- July J.14-43P3* 9**r»l. J5A-4-?*.. 
n*-r 480-475* : March -l'-7-4-:2f 
1 iiWN —M.i\ 3*'1'-.-Ai«J’jC: Jul; .•TJ' - 
“•Y)’ *: S*-pl. 3fli--.7'>c: □* ■: VB .- 
.■■76r': Mirch 3.i4*.-5987: M-lj •**' ,- 
.-.■•4'.i iifllj—Vav 21^-21 -■?: Jit’-- 
21 jil-JOHJ.-c : Sepl. 215,«-2UB‘i<: Due. 

F'ir<-ipn ^'change — Si*rhng. 'rot 
3 17 70 ij-jujOi: liir-- nwnlli*. 
2 3 -175 ■ 2.21701 : Linadljn dollar. 
1.VUJ2 .1.1842. 

The Do\." Join-* srni i-ommo-iliv 
■ nHi-: Wl; 417*. 07 -417.49* The 
lului-cs !rde\ wap -"24.01 *43j,.7i. 

Thp Dntv Jones j-eragri.—IncUS- 
trialk, r"-4 21 *1.007.11*: irannnoni- 
l,nn. 4".2.in iJ'-HTJ. MIlHHos. IO?.'*.. 
ilij'i 161- 6." i '-icVs. .'87.1-' i3.-2.ii I*. 

Ntiiv- Year Siocl. E-chtme larte:.. 
77.20. indu3iri.ii. 90.-4: tran5.po*ia- 
i>nn_ 8O.11. utmiles, 37.-)0. lln.indal. 
75.15 

Yesterday's Wall Street and 
Canadian closing prices will 
appear tomorrow. Later publica¬ 
tion, caused by Ibc change tn 
British Summer Time, will con¬ 
tinue until Eastern Daylight 
Time begins in the United States 
on April 26- 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Off shore Funds 
in&.m 

IjIM 
10 08rr Trust Bid Offer Vivid 

77 London w 
184.9 144.fi 
112.3 101.2 

ScoiUuCmnilii Lid. 
SJ.f MJ Scot bus 31.4 55J 4.18 
9H fii ScolMVei B5J Bl.fi 4.48 
S3J 4T.D Soirylrldi 54.7 3B.8a 7.7G 

SrBrofirr Dill Tnm Muiicr Lid, 
48 si.Manun Lone, wen 4CF. 1 1rta arm 

S-fi 50.0 Amrrlcu 128 58.7 2j» 
-S-5 59? Dn ficcum S2.h 341.- 200 
172.6 172.7 Capital 12* 172.fi BB.S 2.78 
^4 1H.5 Do Accum an.fi 238.2 2.78 
S-3 SS-ft 6IJJ A FlSPd. 48 J 31-8 12.00 
“ 4 M.O Do ACCum 4BJ SlJ 12.00 

i£4 lijcono |3> . 234 J 2H2.J 7J35 
fSi'-S ^ S ^ Do Accum' 484.5 04.* 7S 
130.0 93J General ill 12B.B US • 1 Si 
IJJ-J 15-S ^D* Accum 173.0 1*84. 3JM 
M.4 -a.0 Europe *23* a.B aae 2.77 
Bl 23-8 Do Accum 28.0 37.9 2.77 

ip-i 100.0 Europe Earapt iojj 1085 ? a« 
IM4 140.0 Smaller Co’* 133.0 J84J 297 

4«£S aa.o ^ Do Accum- 455.3 434.* 73; 
130.0 so J General >3) las.s ub 6 4 IS 
1I5-i *2-5 ~ Da Accum 173.0 1*84 3JM 
M.4 -a.0 Europe i23i 21.0 aje 277 
Bl 238 Do Accum 2fi.O 37.9 277 

lp-1 100.0 Europe Escmpi 1034 1083 23 
“1-5 1lfr5 S»5!ffiT c»’* “3-D IStfi 297 

32-2 TlAyD w-i 54j o.a 
504 50.0 Du Accum 30.5 342 043 

_ ScniUeb Eacliulilcjruad Mauajren Lid. 
■ J*,*“SK»e Square, Minoureh. 031-530 not 

Sit 2?-? **H* DDU" ,3' *4.0 881 ,44»7 
Bl.T «L1 Do Accum B14 8fi.7 4.97 

^Stewart Call mat Mane cm Lid. 
Sl- Euinbiirpi mi-22fl srn 

,SJ.7 American Fid 937 90.0 i.tz 
lB8.fi 133.0 Brit Cep Fnd UW.O 2U 1 6.70 

_ . ,s™ Alllapce Fuad Miaumni Llfi. 
Sun Alllsncf Bh, HoiWiam. bun. 0403 84141 
SI848 Eamnm M(39ll3ie.l0 33440 48n 

UC4 114D Pam!(7 Fund 1334 144.1* *.96 

TareetTruu HuiimUl. 
Ta»rl Hit. Arleatiury. Bucka. COM SS41 

73.2 51J Ccmmadlir 73J 78.7 2.02 
.351 S-5 £n*ra 324 564 253 
1024 724 Fmanmel 1023 UM.B 348 
3SS? GUI. Accum IMS lS:" 33 
2« ^4 CUl Inc 93.2 BT.a 1247 
T>5 |8-2 InTejimem 454 .334 3.09 
D3 3 BJ Special Sits 33.3 3S4e 342 

2. SH GUl'lnc 93.1 9T.fi 1347 
T>5 JO-3 Invuinr'1 494 .534 3.09 
33 3 21J Special Sun 33.3 SW 342 

5-2 American Easie 404 44 0 141 
40.fi 23.2 Pacific Income 40.6 43.7 1.39 
2 J sS-S . Db *8VU™ 472 308 139 
S ? OKlUllC 27.7 39.Se 948 
M.7 43.1 Eatra Income 52.7 Sfi.7eU.44 

474 30.8 l'j| 
27 7 74 K# q ct 

M.7 43.1 Ear™ Income 527 Sfiiv.uS 
il i U-S Frefercner 12.5 13.6el2.6tl 
ST 12-8 Dt-’1 ®.7 3 51 
55 * Inc A Crowili 38.3 ez.9 3 03 

-ST .£2 DroydA 41.0 44.le 
3 J JIH Pmfemlwill |J) ZZ7.4 243.8 4 46 
37.9 m.O EqlyExnnpUll 3»74 323.0 5.80 
,5i-? ^ J - Do Accum 483.6 -5008, 3.60 
2'i ST CartWH vifld 36.fi 39.Se 9.10 
Sfi.E 524 Du CaplllJ 93.4 30.9 9.10 

_ „ TewerUnitTnui Menuemeni Lid. 
S^«„rmejare Sq.. ECTA lPlT 01HJ2S 2294 

ST I?-! I"(h>nl> A Uwib 244 Tfl.oe 7.73 
33 4 24.4 Special Slu 324 MS 1 M 

_ IS* I'alilmu, 
D Chaniry War. Andover. Ranu. Andover SZtfifi 

gf-S S £ “W*1?1 0.9 08.9. 4.10 
S] m S-s , 0(1 a*™* 221 li-3 U-S Income TU) 198 7 U 

*SS I ST - Wi. Accum 99.9 *8.7 7.13 
J2-J “ fi Sculllrt 122.1 1X1.3 249 
138.1 94.* Do Accum US.L 148 3 249 

„ „ TruHilaailr A GeneralSeeurlilee. 
99 ISnr London Bd. Chelmefard. 004* SlfiSl 

*«C*leia I4i 94.5 100J 3.B7 
? 4°™“ 10-1 ISJ 5-67 754 78.4 Barb ExpL 754 ,8 4 3.96 

W4 13J CMcwroP 1904 WO.ae aim 
178.2 De Accum 262.5 2T8.4 5.62 

•*■8 £4 Glen Find >3* 79.0 844 3.91 
110-5 75.7 Dn Accum 1104 117 8 3.91 

,8K »*C5l'can I4i '94.5 1004 3.B7 
‘^■7 13D-6 Do Accum 163.7 1734 5.67 
754 78.4 Barb Ezpl 754 78 4 3.98 

W4 13J C«cmroP 1904 200 3. aim 
3^3-5 176.1 De Accum 262.5 2T8.4 5.62 

•*■8 £-4 Glen Fund *2* 79.0 84 4 3.91 
110-5 75.7 Da Accum 1104 137 6 3.91 

M.D 50.0 Vau Growlli <21 68.0 72-le XQ5 
S* J 64.4 Da Accum 99.4 94.9 3.03 
ill <7 J Yens Hlfih Yield 71 0 76 4 9.80 
*J-J «.2 Vw* Truster M.O 57.]e6 05 
«« 51J ,_.Dn Accum 644 68.0 6.08 
*?i'l K 2 w,*fcB50#r fij-l 22.3 4.13 11*-J 80.fi Do Accum 11.34 1221 4.13 
;4-5 91 De Dividend 744 79 1 8.96 
79.7 10.3 Do Dll An 90.7 105 9 8 08 

19 Cunnn ROilnul. ----- — U272 322-L1 
iS’i iS'S 187.4 1984B 348 
ra.4 m.B t>0 Accum 2884 305.6 3.28 
™ i .I9-0 Jofninc 101.6 107.fie 8.40 
K7-fi _ On Acernn 225 G 239 7 8 40 
J“'S .*5 ® PirlB-cncc fiO.S B54B14C1 
iiM }??-? ~_D° Accum *3l 146.0 154* 14.61 
»« ■ JU-l E«m»i 1S3J 14a.ee n.m 
22?-2 172.0 Da Accum 224 0 DID 9.91 
igJ-2 „B3 Gill Income 98.0 1008e 14.4a 
^■S Ini Earn Fund 327 8 347.4a 4.92 
«!*-• 390.4 Do Accum 414.4 40.4 4.82 
*4-5 47J H American Gin 64.0 «7 9 3.98 

JS-2 .11-5 .. D« Accum 66 9 TO 0 3.98 
OT J 149A Net Rsrourcn 190.4 TlC.Oe 3 15 

Trad all Man ifcn Ud. 
le Rd.. Irlnul. 

182 
.65 

1.65 
us 

WES 

1J 
55-1 2S-2 

1.01 M 3 03 2 43.6 
JlJJiJ vlr^ ! 

i.m 
i.sa 
1 04 

ea.2 43.5 34.8 
56.0 49 . 

Do Hlib Inc 
Do Irk 

1 Ht 
1.99 I PO Bos 4. Norwich. KM 3HD. 

1X0 Pea 
2*ti Dish Ho) 

rlUsHTJusiKsns 
horn. WC1V TEB. 

1.58 M-1 S?-S 

24 CemlcBIreei. Edinourfib. 031 226 2578 
1<4 6 188.4 scoi Inc 174 8 183 2 9 94 
_ . ... London Well Croup, 

.SS-^ i?-? Capital Growlh MJ 94 3a 3.61 
1B5J E.8 _ Do Accum I03JI Jll ? 3.61 1*5-5 81.8 Do Accum 

£-1 E,Ir* Income 
S-3 Si _ Do Accum 
3S-S i£-? W" PHarlly 

H tor PTIiSTit 

2AJ 29.5 9.78 
38.7 41 9 9.78 
2«.fi 28.7 3^4 
35 9 3fi5 .L&4 
48.2 52J 9Jn 
34.0 »:.4e 1. 
30 3 JBJ. 2 

34J 38 J) 4.73 
44 J 47 6 4.73 
38 J 41J 7.28 

W.9 O.SO 
66.0 71.0 5AO 

,, ..Veil Tran AcwmtMmwm. 
1 SF.WIW Sb rafiR BAR 01 ^23 4931 

BffO 42.8 PrtAn BSC Pnd 58.0 61.8 4. 

Ioinruce Bonds and Funds 
... _ AhberUfe Aaanrance Ca Lid. 
WS; Faol* L-burcbrird. &CIPIDS 01-2489111 

48.8 37.4 EquIlT Fund l3i 48.G 912 

IrlahXJfe Anurancv. 
II Plnibnnr Sq. London. ECX 61-628 8253 
2*5.4 226.1 Prop Uodules 229.0 241JJ . 
283.3 269 4 Do Gnclh (311 273.7 288.1 .. 
194.0 128-2 Do Serial 2 128.3 133Jl .. 
UWJ! 133.9 EmpIManaaad 140.9 153.7 . 
237.6 257.7 Managed Fnd 267Jl 231.7 . 
115.7 103.7 DoS Uriel 2 107.4 1111 . 

B13 75.9 Blue Chip rad ssa boj .. 
116.7 98.9 Do Soles 2 115-0 121J . 

Lanebam Life Assurance. 
Lanebam Hac. Hnlmbrook Dr. KTW4. D1-M3 S2U 
IMS 183.5 Properly Bond USJ 1HJ .. 
89.1 17.6 WISP Spec Man MJ 92.7 
72.1 6SJ uunnam A Plan 72.7 16 J .. 

Lesal n GeaerM lUalt Aammacel Ltd. 
Klnsnood Hie.. Klnfiawood. Tadtconb. Surrey. 
KTW 8EV Bureb Heal* BMW 

, 109.0 106.1 Cash Iultla) 11*5 1145 .. 
121 3 113.4 DO ACCUn 12U 127,7 
179.1 135.0 Equliy Initial 173.5 105J. 
199.8 140.8 DO Accum 1B6J 208.6 . 
IK,J 198-3 Fined Initial 153.7 181-8 
172.1 148.3 do Acernn ITU 189.6 .. 
ss8.fi 1OTJ Ini Initial 148.8 1874 

; 164.3 114.1 Do Accum 184-3 173.0 
165 J UU Man lolllal 163.7 172.4 
184J 142J Do Accum 182.fi 1MJ 
J2H-5 110.E Prop lolllal 12SJ 1343 
149.0 116.0 DO Accum 1433 180.6 .. 

Lrsal an< Gen era) (Dili PeniMalLM. 
128.1 114.6 Ex Cash Inlt'l 1278 134.7 
1«LS 122-6 Do ACCUm 142.5 1MJ 
240J MGl8 Ex Equ Inin 238.3 348.6 
2878 177.9 Do Accum 2812 3772. 
1BU 156J Ex ns Inlt'l 1808 190.4 .. 
202.2 187.0 Do Accum 2013 2123 
453 100.0 Ex lofl 953 191.0 
95-0 100.0 Do Accum 95.9 131.0 . 

219.7 108.8 Ex Kan IMI'1 214.8 2253 
2(1.4 180.1 Da Accum 2392 251.7 
1883 115.4 Bx Prop lull "I 138.7 1493 
182.4 123.1 De Accum 15X4 1E0J .. 

London Ufc naked AsvnrxnceeUd. 
81 King William MrceL EC4. 01^28 OSH 
1363 K.9 Equity 138J 140J 
1093 88.8 Fixed IBL 1093 U03 
128.8 108 0 Property 1283 131.4 
1202 1003 D CP MU 1202 1202 
729 8 883 Mixed 1233 1282 

T»e Laadon A Manrbnter Creep. 
Wlntiadc Park. Exeter. *92 52185 
2643 232.0 Capital GlYlh 2953 
1392 119 4 Flexible Fnd 139.2 
124.7 103.0 tluxr Depnxli 123J 
193.1 U8J Inv Fnd 1652 
III 5 *4.1 Prop Fnd 1123 

Mannlncuren Life lemnecc. 
Manulife Her. Stevenage, Hertx- 9438 Sum 

69.4 50.7 Invntment 68.4 68.7 
1883 138.9 Manama 1883 1782 
136.4 UT.B Properly 136.4 143.6 . 
183.8 1163 Equity 192.fi 1603 .. 
173.9 141.3 Gill Edged 173.9 183.0 
1402 1092 International 140-2 I4T.fi .. 
1343, 111.0 Deposit 1243 131.1 

14X5 1902 
2383 2483 
2632 2772. 
1802 190.4 
2013 21X2 
953 1013 
8X9 16X0 

21X6 2253 
2392 Bl.T 
138.7 1493 
18X4 1003 

1683 17*2 
136.4 143.6 
lS3.fi 1603 
173.9 183.0 
1483 I4T.fi 
1243 1312 

Mirelnl Investor! Aunrance. 
Leon Hie. 239 High SL Croydon, 01- 
2953 19X6 Property Fund 225 
279 8 263 De Petition 279 

82.7 64.3 Equity Fund 
SO.fi 1917 DoPenMon 
18X9 181-1 Money Uer Ml 182.4 
557.7 2182 Do Penman 256.6 .. 
1603 14X7 Con* Dap Fund 1683 
1993 16X4 Da PefMlnn IBB I . 
1473 1213 Managed Fund 1413 . 
106 6 1662 Do Pension 20X6 
1*02 1143 Ini Equity Fund 118.1 . 
2193 1253 DO Equity Pen 200.4 . 
164.1 UX7 Do Min Fund 138.7 
178 7 128.8 Do Man Pan 18X9 .. 

MAG Aienranre, 
Three Quit*. Tower IUU. ECJH 6BQ. 01-626 4588 

HTT5 24X0 Equlir Bond Hi 1973 2073 .. 
103.9 8X0 Dn Bonus 10X7 106.0 
W.l 85 7 Extra Yld Bond *32 100.0 

139.8 127.7 GUI Fund 137.fi 1443 
1393 119.9 lot'l BpdHl 1393 14X2 
28X7 212-2 Family End 1181 281 7 .. 
287.5 201.T Do 198X88 2873 
1883 16a. 1 Managed Bonds 1983 208.2 
873 563 Mlrrar Bondi 873 .. 

4OT.2 282 4 Peru Pen 1*1 4*83 
21X0 19X6 Prop Fad I4i 21X0 2343 .. 

65 0 51.7 American Bad 65.0 683 
5B3 443 Jon Bad 593 8X0 

103 7 87.8 Recovery Bad 109.7 109.0 . 
N.EJ- Penmens Lid. 

Milton Court. Dorking. Surrey. 0908 B911 
1323 9X8 NHex Eq Cep U93 129.4 .. 
187.9 1883 Do Accum 1*7.7 1973 .. 
M3 363 Do G I Cep 993 133 
7*3 61.4 Do G I Act- 19.6 843 
54.8 51.7 Do Mixed Cap 543 873 
842 533 Do Mixed Ace 94.1 67.4 
65.0 813 Do Money Cap 643 073 
79.0 71.1 Do Mon« ACC 793 832 
87.7 543 Do Dop Cap -37.7 9X7 . 

1*7-7 1973 
993 733 
19.S M3 
54.1 87.6 

79.0 71.1 DoMoncy ACC 793 832 
87.7 54.3 Do Dop Cap 37.7 8X7 . 
64.4 87.0 Do Dep ACC 8X4 671 . 
493 40.6 Do Ini FI Cap 493 5X1 
53.6 59.0 Do Ini PI Arc 5X6 59.3 

Norwich Union luornaee Grille, 
PO Bax 4. Nervicn. NR1 3NO. 0009 ZBOO 
288.9 2343 Norwich Men 288.7 303.1 . 
480.8 3863 Do Equity 48X1 51X2 .. 
187.4 1C5.6 Da Prnptrtr 167.4 1872 
181.8 13X0 De Fixed lnl 1EL4 1903 .. 
134.7 12X0 D# Dcpacb 13X7 14L7 . 
261.1 20X3 Do lfnlli (98) 261.4 

Pearl Hall Trust Managers Ltd.. 
292 High Rolborn. WC1V 7EB 01-409 8441 
138.7 1223 Equity Fnd 156.7 109.0 .. 
145.0 1223 Managed Pnd 14X5 18X7 . 
1633 188.6 Prop lee Until 1833 1723 .. 
ta.fi 180.1 Prop Dbt DnIU 1293 185.4 .. 

Phoenix Atmrance. 
44 King WUUam Sl ECX 01428 9(16 
!B-I *3!-I WealUi Assored 189 7 1S8J .. 
1223 95.1 Ebor Phx Eq (321 UA.fi 12X4 .. 

Prepern Equity A Lite Ass Ce. _ 
U9 Crawferd SL London.'Wl. 01-466 0867 
2273 2DS.1 BSI1kPng* Bnd 777.8 . 
122.0 76.2 Do Closed BDd 122.0 .. 
1023 10.7 Da Managed 10X3 . 
97.9 83.7 DO Equity BJMl . 97.9 .. 

175.7 14X7 DoFleXMny 196 4 
Property Growth Assurance. 

Lean Her. Croydon. CM 1LU. 01-890 BfiOfi 
240 1 217.9 Property i29i 2sfi3 .. 
2413 215.0 Da |AI 2IU 
963.7 917.0 Agriculture (291 .. 92X6 . 
907.0 H»3 DolAi 908.6 
13X4 1802 Abb Nat PO I29> 19X4 .. 
194.5 1893 De (At 194.1 .. 
993 773 In realm cm 993 .. 
98.7 7*7 Dn (A! M.7 .. 

2MB 1993 equity Pud 29LT 
3M.fi 1933 boiAl 288.4 . 
174 1 16XB Money Pnd 174.1 - 
17X0 189 J Da (Al 17X0 
157.4 1173 Actuarial Fund .. 157.4 
188.1 1383 Gill Edged 15X9 
188.1 1383 Do A 1583 
278.7 229.7 Ret Annuity (2ti .. 27X7 .. 
176.8 187.0 Horned Ano i33i .. 176.9 .. 
1893 in.B International 185.6 .. 

Property Growth Pensions A Annuities Lid. 
181.2 149.4 All-Wealhcr AC 181J 190-7 - 
220.6 1S1J iBrexUOrfil FBd 230 6 . 
183.7 182.9 Pennon Fad 160-7 
aofij 173 J Cm* Pen Pnd 20X2 . 
1683 14S 3 Db Pen Cap IM S 
2273 1503 Man Pen FBd 271.1 
192.3 140J Do Pen Cap UB.S 
300.3 17X7 Prop Pen Pnd 300.3 
173 J 1003 Do Pn Cep 1723 
184.8 1333 Bide Sue Pen 1M3 
1843 1833 Do Capital 1543 
1233 1023 Gill Pen Fund 132.4 . 
1U.1 1013 Do Pen Cap U73 

Provl dent Life AasecUHAk ef Lon den Ud. 
288 Bishop state. London. EC2M40P. 01-347 3200 
2963 1983 Uoti Scheme 2068 312.0 .. 

Vanbrncb Life Assurance 14d. 
41*43 Maddns Sl. London. W1RBLA. 111-409 4K3 
200.fi 167 4 Managed Fund 1398 210.4 
^413 262.4 Du Equilv 33f-i 36X0 .. 
INJ 1733 Do fused Idt 127.6 2U3 . 
208.2 167.2 Do Property 2003 2198 
149.0 139.1 DO Cash 149.0 1M.9 
1313 94.8 Do tm 131 B 135.R .. 

Vanbrugh PmoiontLimited _ 
150 2 121.li Mioaard nod |4«.2 153.9 .. 
170.4 12? U Equllj Fnd 110 4 ia.4 
133.0 ux3 Fixed lnl Pnd 13JJ 1» ! . 
140.8 12X7 Property Fnd 140.6 14AJ . 

P5 0 100 0 (nd« Lfikd Dill M.O 100 0 . 
16.90 11 50 Guar Fnd i**. 11.62 

tVrlfare Insuranrr. 
WiiwUdrParF. Exeter. MW 521JS 
123.6 10J.fi Money Maher . . 123 5 

Offshore wui lnl eras tio nail Funds 

ArbuLhnel SernrlllHiCIlUd 
PO Dot 2SI. Sl llcllcr. Jersey 

1.62.0 73.tr Eattern lnl HI i 150 0 
rv u** *0*0*1 iu,|ivi. *,mvi 0T34 ■ 6077 

1.62.0 73.t^E3ftCrn Inti41i 1500 1350 242 
100.0 iU Gutl Seo 802 82.7015 43 
1235 100.0 Sterling Fad l3> 123.5 J23.6 

Bnrrisy* L'aicnra Interaetlonal (Ch ni lad. 
I Charing Crov». SI Heller Joney. 0634 73741 

44 7 41J VdJgilt Trust 42 3 433 13 to 
90.41 0230 L'nlbnnd 7*1 1 HE 95.44 10 
14.83 II 63 Dill dollar Tit * 14.60 15 43 2 60 
Barclays Lai com iniFroationai tlOM) Ltd. 
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8 King Street, St James’s 

London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTTART 
London SW1 

Todav, Tuesday. 7 April at 11 a.m. 
IMPORT AWT SCULPTUKL AND WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £4.50. 

Tuesday. 7 April a; 11 a.m. 
CHRiSTlE/KtiSTKLL CITY SALE OF WINE at Beaver 
Nall, E.C.4. Catalogue 50p. 

Tuesday. 7 April at 7.30 p.m. 
At the Porter Tun Room, Chiswell Street. London, E.C.3. 
A SPECIAL SALE OF RARE PORT comprising 20 vin¬ 
tages of Fcrnera Port ranging from IS 15 to 1955, in aid 
of'the Licensed Victuallers' National Homes. Admission 
hv ticket only. Tickets £12.50 including a Portuguese 
Supper, Champagne reception and illustrated catalogue. 

Tuesday, 7 April at 11 a.m. and 
Thursday, 9 April at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT OLD MAS'lbK DRAWINGS. Catalogue £4. 

Wednesday, S April at 1030 a.m. 
CLOCKS AND FINE WATCHES. Catalogue £2.30. 

Wednesday. 8 April at 11 a.m. and 230 P-m. 

ART. Catalogue £>.5U. 

Thursday. 9 April at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT fc<\ULJSM FURNITURE AND OBJECTS 
OF ART. Catalogue £3.50. 

Friday. 10 April at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue £7. 

Mundov. 13 April at 2 p.m. 
RUSSIAN AND GREEK ICONS. Catalogue £2.30. 

Tuesday. 14 April at 1030 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
ENGLISH AND FUKEIUW COINS, ORDERS AND 
CAMPAIGN MEDALS, BANKNOTES. Catalogue £230. 

Tuesday. 14 April at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
FINE JAPANESE CERAMICS, LACQUER AND 
METALWORK. Catalogue £S. 

OVERSEAS SALES 
IN AMSTERDAM 
AT R0K2N 86. AMSTERDAM 
Tuesday, 14 April at 230 p.m. Tuesday, 14 April at 230 p.m. 
JAPANESE PRINTS. Catalogue £3. 

AT THE EXHIBITION ROOMS AT ARTI ET AMF 
CIT1AE. KOKIN 112, AMSTERDAM 

Thursday. 9 April at 10 a.m.. 230 n.m. and 4 p.m. 
PICTURES. DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS FROM 
THE 16TH TO 20TH CENTURIES. Catalogue £3. 

Thursday, 9 April at 2.30 p.m. and Friday, 10 April at 
10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, CLOCKS AND WORKS OF 
ART. Catalogue £3. 
All catalogue prices arc post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 
For details of sales at Christie's South Kensington, please 
contact: 85 Old Brompton Road. London, S.W.7. Tel.: 
101) 581 2231. 

CHRISTIE'S & EDMISTTON’S LTDl 
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 

Tel. (041)332 8134 
Thursday, 9 April 
IMPORTANT VICTORIAN AND MODERN SCOTTISH 
PAINTINGS. WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS, 
Catalogue £3. 

CHRISTIES AGENTS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

Inverness: 
J j ck fl uc hanan Tel: (0463) 34603 

Are'll: 
Sir II jy Campbell, BL Tel: (04995) 286 
JEdinbur-h: 
Michael Clayton. Tel: (031) 225 4757 
Northumbria: 

Aidan Cuthben. Tel: (043471) 3181 

Nnrth-Wesl: 
V iclor Gubbins.Ti.-l: (076S)6o766 
Yorkshire: 
Nicholas Brooks bank. Tel: (0904.) 30911 

West-Midlands: 
Michael Thompson.Tel: (07462)61891 
Ea*l Anglia: 
llcnrv Bearing. Tel: (0603; 614546 
Cheltenham: 
Philip Leulham and RupcrldeZode.Tel; 10242)518999 

Mid-Wales: 
Sir Andrew Duff Gordon, BLTd: iQ242/518999 
Hampshire: 
Denys Wry. Tel: (0264) 3750 
WcM Coojuit: 

R nhard dc PelcL Tel: «Wtv) 705IS 
Nigel Thimble by. Tel: i03l)5)ti8748 
Boon & Cornwall: 
Christopher Pc ihcrick. Tel: t072t»i o46'2 
Ireland: 
Desmond Fi[/-Gerald. The Knight ol'Giin. 

Tel - (OikjI i (iR 0585/09.1425 
Non hern Ireland: 
John L:wis-GjwbjiTcl:(0396;S30574 
Isle of Mam 
Quentin AnDawSomerfllc. Tel: <0b24/815 724 

Channel Islands: 
Richard tie La Hey.Tel: t0534)77582 

City Se;l 
Krngerrmds £250 £255 
Old Sorerslgas £61 £65 
Heir Sovereigns E5? £43 

Quotes available lor 
oilier coins 

Subject to Ituchiation 
No commission 

Immedizle SeHlement 

^WtlKaril^^ielaii[Ltd; 

I;r^8/9rCrb•wrf.^sj^geh>ar^MalI. . 
•,St'.'Ja'ni-s'h^'Lo'rJ^dri SWi.YGPP, 

"r- T*6 ieph j ^'^0^99^. ‘8547• 

Buy 
Oriental Art 

Spink & Sod Lanbcd 
King Strew, St James'*, Loodoa SWI. 

Telephone 01 aj# tskj ji* houn] 
EflJbfcJlrt IMA 

Salerooms and 

Antiques 

are featured 

every Tuesday 

For details ring 

01-278 9231 

Robert Dour I 
Syr'.fokIPSWICH I 

FINE ART AUCTIONEER 
DOVER HOUSE. 

WOLSEY STREET. 
IPSWICH 

0473 55137 <6 lines) 
By direction or exaculori ft 

County Court 

Thursday April gth. ig.tjo « m 
550 LOTS 

Much Georgian and Victorian tur- 
mshings of good colour and 
patina. 6 lElls ol chairs. 6 It. 
Iitjrary oockcasp. 17 c. oak lour 
pasiar Much ROSEWOOD FUR¬ 
NITURE. clocks. porcelain, 
wonts. COLLECTION OF GOOD 
CLOI5SONNE pictures by Moore. 

and Sporting prints. 
SlLVt'R Oueon Anne loapois. 
salvar?, etc VALUABLE JEWEL¬ 
LERY includes 6 carat emerald. 
IJdo suite, and solitaire rings. 
Gold and enamelled fob watches. 
50 REGENCY styled armchairs 
and D-end table}. 3.0CO sq. pds. 

new Surer Wilton Contract car¬ 
pels and rugs, idea) commercial 
or private use. LARGE GARDEN 
ORNAMENTS. 

VIEW WEDNESDAY AND 
MORNING OF SALE. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
POSTED El. 

9th CAMDEN 

ANTIQUES FAIR 
will Uha Him al 

CAMDEN ART5 CENTRE 
Arkwright Road. Mampatcad, 

London. N.w.3. 
Tet. 01-435 2543 

9th April to 12th April, 
„ 1981 
34 HhibHQrt wilt bfl allow. 

mj at mi* p*,t. 
Open: Thun-Sat. 11.30 a.ej. 
In 7.30 p.m. Sunday 11.3d 

a.m. to G.oo p.m. 
Admission; Thursday Cl.SO 

ihereaHer 73p. 
Restaurant. 

L£>j)l t i 

Sotheby’s 
POUNDED W4 V 

New Bond Street 
Sotbeby Parke BernetA Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, 
London WiA 2AA Telephone: (01)493 8080 

Tuesday ?tk April at IO.30 am and 2.30 
fine Chinese ceramics, br< 
WORKS OF ART Car. (275 Ulus.) £,& 

Tuesday 71k April at 71 an 
PRINTED BOORS INCLUDING BOOKS 

Monday 13th April at it am 
ENGLISH CHARTERS AND DOCUMENTS 
FROM THE xath TO THE lath CENTURY FROM 
THE CELEBRATED COLLECTION FORMED 
BT SIR THOMAS PHUUPPS, BT. (1793-1873) 
Car. (48 ilha.) £4.50 

Monday 13th April at 2.30 pm 
WORKS OF ART AND OBJECTS OFVEKTU 
Cai.(J3iUus.)£i.5$ 

Chancery JLane 
115 Chancery Lane (Hodgson’s Rooms), 
London WGaA IPX Telephone: (01) 405 7338 

zft April andfoUoainj 

1 BOOKS AND EP Cat. £r.jo 

RELATING TO MEDICINE AND SCIENCE 
Cat. £2 

Wednesday 8th April at 10 am 
INEXPENSIVE WINES FOR CURRENT 
DRINKING Car. £t 

Wednesday 8th April at IT am 
IMPORTANT OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 
Cat. (113 ilha.) £8 

Wednesday 8th April at 240 pm 
FINE OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 
Cat. (102 Him.) £7.50 

■V UAJCJ MC /UW i/DIGAaX J UT VCMU — -- f 

Cat. (43 ilha.) £t.so JruiDorougn 

Monday 13th April at 8 pm Sothcby King and Chasemore, Station Road, 

0%■ Fulborongh, West Sussex RH20 lAJ 
AUCTION SALE on BEHALF OF THE Tdenhoat* ojii 
DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK'S AID lelep&one. 1079*2) 3*31 

ASSOCIATION Wednesday J 5th April at 10.30 am and 2 pm 

ttSS^SSSluanme.ewwu 8^S^SSSSSS^ymmo 
Tuesday J4th April at approximately 11.30 am PLATE Cor. £1.50 
immediately falloaing the sale ef Important Italian 

Thursday 0th April at JO.ro am 
MEDIEVAL, RENAISSANC MEDIEVAL, RENAISSANCE AND BAROQUE 
WORKS OF ART Gar. (172 Ulus.) £6.SO 

Thursday gth April at 2.30 pm_ 
IMPORTANT OLD MASTER DRAWINGS FROM 
THE COLLECTION OF TOBIAS CHRIST 
Cat. (60 illus.) £8 

Thursday gth April bitnediaiely foUamity the salt ef 
Drawings from the Tobias Cknst Collection 
FINE OLD MASTER DRAWINGS 
Car. (52 Ulus.) £6.50 

Friday tOth Abril at 10 am 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 
and at II am 
GOOD CONTINENTAL FURNITURE AND 
TAPESTRIES Cat. (98 Ulus.)£6.50 

Maioliea _ 
CONTINENTAL POTTER? Cat. (62 Oka.) £2.50 

Belgravia 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 Motoomb Street, 
London SWiX 8LB Telephone: (01) 235 4311 
Tuesday 7U1 April at Item 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Car. (62 ilha.) £1.10 

Wednesday 8th April at it am 
ENGLISH FURNTTURE, ENGLISH AND 
CONTINENTAL WORKS OF ART AND RUGS 
AND CARPETS Car. (si ilha.) £1 

Thursday gth April at it am 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND 
PLATED WARES FROM 1837 Cor. (40 Ulus.) £j 

Torquay 
Sotbeby Beaune, Rainbow, Torquay, Devon 
TQ2 5TG Telephone: (0803) 26277 

Wednesday 13th April a 2.1 Sf« 

ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS lUue. Cat. £IJ0 

Friday 10th April at tt am 
radios, talking machines, mechanical 
ORGANS, CYLINDER AND DISC MUSICAL 
BOXES AND RELATED MATERIAL 
Cat. (42 Ulus.) 8op 

Scone Palace 
Same, Perthshire 
by kind permission of the Rt. Hon. the 
Earl of Mansfield 

Monday ijih April at € pm and 9 pm _ 
SCOTTISH AND SPORTING PAINTINGS, 
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
Car. (285 Ulus.) £s 

Catalogues mm be purchased at our salerooms 
from the Catalogue Department, 34-35 Ness. 
Street, London WiA 2AA 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 394435/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Cheltenham (0242) 510500; Chester (0344) 3*553*S /. 
Edinburgh (031) 326 7201; Glasgow (043) 2214817; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Jersey (0534) 43268; Slant Drogheda 24401 j Taunton (0S23) 8844 x sj! 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 

Tel: 01-7271566 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 

Tel: 01-7272566 

VALUE 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 

Tel: 01-7272566 

CLEAN 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 

Tel: 01-727 2566 

RESTORE 

Legal Appointments 

ASHURST MORRIS CRISP 
& Co. 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING 

Asffurst Morris Crisp & Co. wish' to recruit experienced 
solicitors for their property department. The work covers 
a wide variety of substantial and demanding commercial 
property transactions. Applicants are likely to have at 
least two years' admitted experience. Excellent prospects 
for successful applicants. 
Applications with’ curriculum vitae sftould be sent to: 

W. DRUMMOND, 
ASHURST MORRIS CRISP & CO., 

17 THROGMORTON AVENUE, 
LONDON, EC2N 2DD. 

W. GREEN & SON- 

SWEET & MAXWELL 
LAW PUBLISHERS 

LEGAL EDITORIAL POSTS 

BASED IN EDINBURGH 
W. Green & Son—Sweet & Maxwell, law publishers, are 
recruiting legal editors to contribute, after training, to 
their expanding publishing programme including practice 
and students' books, loose-leaf works and journals. 

Applicants should have law degrees and/or professional 
qualifications. Consideration will be given both to those 
newly graduated or qualified and to those with profes¬ 
sional experience. 

Law publishing represents • an attractive and potentially 
rewarding alternative career for those with the requisite 
qualifications and aptitude. .For the right people we can 
offer Mie prospect of progress from general editorial 
work, production and marketing experience to participa¬ 
tion in publishing management in Edinburgh and 
elsewhere. 

Initial salary range for the younger entrant: £5.500 to 
rn nrm 

COMPANY 
SOLICITOR 

Major Property Company requires a qualified Solicitor for its Legal 
Department located at its offices in London W.l. The successful 
applicant will report to the Group Lawyer and will be expected to 
take responsibility for all legal matters connected with the manage¬ 
ment of commercial and industrial property in the United Kingdom. 
Some travel may be necessary. 

Applicants must have had at least three years experience of commer¬ 
cial conveyancing either in private practice or in industry. 

The salary is negotiable in the region of £9,000 per annum. The 
Company has an excellent non-contributory Pension and Life Assur¬ 
ance Scheme and there will be four.weeks annual holiday. 
Please send full details of education and career to : 

Mr N. R. Raine, FCIS, Deputy Secretary, 
TOWN & CITY PROPERTIES LIMITED, 
4 Carlton Gardens, London SW1Y 5AB 

Assistant City 
Secretary and Solicitor 
P02 (10-14)—E12.939-E14,031 

This is a new post at second tier level. The post will 
be responsible lo the City Secretary and Solicitor 
for the management and control of a group of 
Committees including the Planning and Housing 
Committees. The postholder will have line 
responsibility for a team of administrative assistants 
dealing with these committees and will be supported 
by a post ot assistant solicitor. 

Considerable local government experience is essential 
and some experience of planning and property 
law is required. 

Application Form and further particulars from the 
City Secretary and Solicitor, Civic Offices, Portsmouth 
POI 2AL or telephone Mis* Goldsmith on Portsmouth 
834045, quoting Post 789. 
Closing date for applications : 27th April 1981. 

city of 
PORTSMOUTH 

Stating age. qualifications, experience and present salary, 
please write in confidence to: 

General Manager 
W. GREEN & SON LTD. 
2 St. Giles Street 
Edinburgh EH11PU 

I 

ASSISTANT MASTERS AND MISTRESSES ASSOCIATION 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(LEGAL) 

AMMA is a professional association and trade union for teachers In 
doth maintained and private schools. Its membership currently stands 
at more than 85.000 men and women. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

As part ol the services provided lo mrmbera. AMMA wishes lo 
appoint an Assistant Secretary with special responsibility for legel 

iX!e* ■",nd »M,a,lneo- He or she will be eipecloc to help deal 
with the professional and legel problems of members, altend 
• .l IJI Bnfl other tribunals and meetings ol Local Education 
Authority Committees and Governing Bodies, and liaise with the 
ilnns of solicitors that act for Uie Association. 

NORLAND 
TRAINED 
NANNY 

W3nted in London end of 
May, to Tuok after new 
baby, later travelling abroad 
with family. Attractive per- 
manent prestige position. 
Good educational back¬ 
ground desired. 
For further information 
contact 01-858 2330 (after 8 
pm) or write direct to: 

The successful candidate will be a practising solicitor with 
not less than three years' experience (including advocacy) in 
employment law. social security lei*, and personal Injury work. 

He or sbe wll] be based at the Association's offices ir. London. 

H«_^alary *!'" on ,,1B scalB E10.512-E12.2I3 which Includes Lon- 
aon Area Allowance, and other bene fils wifi be available. The person 
appointed will be required to join the Association's Staff Super¬ 
annuation Scheme. 

Applications In writing lo Ihe Joint General Secretaries, Assistant 
Mistresses Association. 29 Cordon Square, London 

wciH opx, to arrive not later than S May, 1911. 

DOMESTIC and catering 
SITUATIONS 

Dr. Anderson. 
Green Roof Cottage, 

1 Heath way,. 
Blackfaeatb, 

London SE5. 

CANADA 

Enclosing details. 

Legal appointments 
are featured every 

URGENTLY NEEDED, a Hood Cook 
for our good load guide, qood 
wins guide. Egon Itanav. Ron- 
{.lurani .mil Wine Bar In Clap- 

0 luJt nur i":Kling iMm 
or uirne frmali-*. working three 

and ,wo. o p.m.-Il.-iO oer week, includ¬ 
ing uni- He "I. and In lhn*C. We 
produce d hiuh alunitard uf ln- 
forrsllng tund In a rclJMid. 
friendly Atmosphere—&o nn prim a ' 
donnas. pleas c. Commnnc'nn 
salary^ EA.Ooq rising tn E6.0GO 
nner ■< monthv 4 weeks holiday 
per year.—THrphone 67.5 236B. 

l.CoKlon Bleu 
.cl? .. ’ “P*1 t»oclal Secretary 
i-nSniv "B lH,n,chi dccClod by 
mi,!?" .-C0U.Dl° 0Dln«| » In June. Wrt-icrably 
i1" yr,i who cjn work happily 

tom0lhcr" Adaptable. j unity 
siftSr,romrnJ2 P^crrcd. Good 

Jf-US' ororided!"1 ptERTSf 

pV5ah«a^ Wrcts 
Bov OOli c. The Times. 

BRISTOL ! 
BURGES, | 

SALMON & CO. 
.'Require- Company and Com- 

j mdrcief Low Assistant to 
I work wilh partners spec tali- j 
i 2i.Tg In this field. Applicants - 
| should have at least two ■ 

years relevant experience i 
&<nce Bdmts&mr. 
Apply with C.V. to: Burpee, 
Salmon 8 Co. (O.J.M.) it. 
Harsh St.. Bristol BSl 3AH. 

15? Ho5S.e Pfriounuan »ltv- 
‘.JJS,. ln 1 wlifi first clot, c\- 

rererencos lor on» 

nnm °i ,«,r-s,'jfr i,£,p|- Oitfn b*d- 
rnnm’ "LSS, nHJ,n ■ina ball1- 
i irrort* ■■t?ifrai,e »n tor Wining. 

TUESDAY 
VERSATILE YOUNG WERSON re¬ 

quired a* HOI lira 1 a-alaiani for 
pmatriy msmoij couthrr inn with 
rmptiari.* on nood food. L\ce:i*»m 
accernmndailDn Frlngr- of New 
Torest. Phone 0-12 l3hX7v 

TWICKENHAM 
LEGAL EXECUTIVE 

Experienced Conveyancer with 
some Probate required for lory; 
established and eucglaniiar 
practice. Attractive salary ior 
ihe right applicant. 
R. Luces ft Sons, telephone 

.number A1-592 00*5 (raterence 
PHBJ. 

OXFORD: Conveyancer requirrd for 
Branch nrricn prerorabty with 
time amen experience but not 

for details ring 01-278 9161 
COOK REQUIRED,-~4talpni rns. 

tauranl. -mashtna: m-."kyj On73. 
ROME . MANAG6R/H5S required' 

tor the ski club of Cl Britain. 
See non »pc vacs today. 

NANNIES M HELPS, *\iu. fo, 
non, summer and autumn. 
Shalom Ettip- Agy. OJ-203 4241. 

N‘l?paE/r4AS!fmK ««HSF«l. uromitlv oswntUl* alcase vnir to Ur raid 
Martin. A ivorthmoor Road, 
ovrora. 

NOnCE 
Afl edrfrtiscmrnn .ire subject 
™ conditions of acf.eptunro 

of rimes Now2tuip«p» Limned. 
Hblch «*ailable on reaiiost. 

Tuesdav, 7 April, 11 a.m. 
fine old MASTER PAINTINGS 

Tnesdav, 7 April, 11 a.oi. ___ > /■ 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OFt&RJ!.* 

Tuesday, 7 April, 1.3D f 
antique and modern jewellery. • 

Wcdnesdav, S April, 11 a.ra. _ ' 
ENGLISH' AND CONTINENTAL CERASIQj , : 
nr. ASS ■: -Y.v It 

Wedaesday, 5 April, 12 noon 
RAILWAYS AND RAILWAY-ANA 
Viewing: Dity prior 9 am-7 p.n. ana 
until 11 a.m. Catalogue 9Qp f’i' po& 

Thursday, 9 April, 11 a.m- 
POSTAGE STAMPS : COMMONWEALTH-. 

Thursdav, 9 April, 1.30 p.m. 
BOOKS,'MAPS AND ATLASES 

Friday, 10 April, 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated Catalogue 75p bu port 

Moddcy. 13 April, 11 a.m. „ __ 
FURNITURE, carpets and objects 

Monday, 13 April, 11 a.m. 
WATERCOLOURS 

Monday, 13 April, 2 p.m. .v.*Se 
DECORATIVE OLD MASTER AND ?M0jr 
PRINTS htclading a brilHan: lsr stare 
Jacques Callot; La Tentarion de St Antoine (U 
signed on reverse by P. Mariefte : with work 
BeUeructre, Corinth, Hockney, Kokoschka, Vasa 
Ward and others. 
Illustrated catalogue 13.27 by post 

Tuesday, 14 April, II a.m. 
furniture, carpets .and works of art 

Tuesday, 14 April, 12.15 p.m. 
GOOD PEWTER AND METALWARE 

Tuesday. 14 April. 1-30 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

rjlalngnw VIphi-pnet-l-.I.>-? 1*4- . pr'-l~ 

JBfeii&anSired^ltoBotidSfrGtLl^fHb^V^OASIel^Ineeraf-CSSi 

MmiLtn d tl*&vvi» K foe Arl Aeirw 

bpcciaJ'tsls ii\ ihe ^ aJc ly Auaiowcrf CricnaiKl McdoLs 
7 Bletbem Street, New Bead StneLWY9LD THepkoacOl- 

Wedoesdav, 8th April, at 10 a.m. and 
Thortid'ay, 9th April, at 1 p.m. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and bronze 

also Numismatic Books and Catalogues 
(Illustrated Catalogue <7 Plates 1—Price £11 

Thursday, 30th April, at 1030 a.m. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and bronze 

f Catalogue— Price 30pl 

Wednesday, 13th May, at 1 p.m. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and bronze 

also a collection of Warwickshire Tokens 
(Illustrated Catalogue (5 Plates)—Price £D 

Wednesday, 3rd June 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
-. in gold, stiver and bronze 

(Catalogue now in course of preparation) 

Catalogues for further Sales nf Coins and Medals 
held in the Summer are in course of preparation. Co 
desirous of selling should contact GLENDINING desirous of selling should contact GLENDINING 
promptly. 

Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiatic 
on Collections of high value. 

CASH ADVANCES readily available. 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers. • » 

Appointments Vacai 

LXtvnhit 
: Ever’/bSdv ^yrnpaUuseVv/ith tie red^.darifen'.plcyes.B’.:' 
■''is'seriinveirdifhb’exseptid'f.iiu.mfficdtes'ofserjornia.'tagi 

.• chij.yOT--;o-r: '■ ■- • ,;’1 "" ” 

'Prospect was formed to pror.de resadential'caieer course! 

’vVoricr.g’'if.:parrner-' 
vr; Sji'yoii ,:y c in'1 

''■dfrrsorraI;c?cjSrtseU'o'r ■ rjjersorialic&SnseijdE; 
T; v.Tjl'gijide you:Stepi; 

• if ep:towai(ds yqur-ma:n; 
- ob;ective?'?tia cur": 7 

■ qd:ir^expertr b e ’ 
io^isvyer the’: - 

marry ■ acute p:cb! 

.which beaihesvi’ 
you'atrhisdr-.e 
Phone oi's'sr.irr.c- 
e’eupor. for Jhii dc 
ofthis.priqnh ?rc 
'ser.ice.-Ar.dare 

.•J^njspcct.16'5^ 

In strict confidence, please send me full details of yontsp«*^ 

Redundancy Counselling Programme for senior managaW 

PROSPECT Career Development and Management Company Ltd-FMP 
LONDON^WlE5YZ.1tel:Om9[ 3760 orOI-493 lOSfiWhransweaiW**"5, ^ 

GENERAL VACANCIES | GENERAL VAChFO 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES I 

The Cancer R«e0\;',; 

8-14 vtt: jdxial iiio'c11. FraiFra 
IS—7*1 yn. CftTC* UCCA, Cateers 
75-!U 7T- T?! :tfj jod. Di awes 
35-5* ,r- r-d: RiAmijncy 

Assessments and Guidance iar 
all ages. Free brochure: 

Campaign reqnif*5-4;'.'.. 

APPEALS SECRET'-' 

ter Gwent. SuuUi .Pg'fTJp'' 
»'«t Mid and Snug 
Pom involve* • 
rund-raiaHW ae*,lrt,n^:- 
rcrnnl aec rense ■ 
crjiful apptirani crjsful anpbqint 
or move to ine aij” ,7^% 
start wort on .. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
a a 9B GlmreiKrPbce m 
* w m-535 5452124 tea) 

ffly'-arajS - Adi'iinmtnUw ■Mfij?.- ij r 
Carimn House TW***- , 
iWI> 5AP. -J -- 

TWO YEARS AGO l 
WAS BROKE 

Now 1 drive .in A-.lnn Martin 
l.l*i* in a 'i.iK-droomed 
T-Ue my h'ltidavs .ibrnad and 
iMrn a i-figuii- lr.con-.e | n.-r>d 
- ambitioii-. periptu in share in 
n»y su.ri-j?. am-J 'r'J-Jn Kno 
now. Terry Rilh.im on lfl-1 
•ilj’i or JU-J. dit.2 or C.inriet 
on ...*• 

LIKE riejling wdi 
■'bllllv 10 >Blw PSTwi 
and you arTAfl,B^SS cod 
res-rut in If*]- SJi s« 
u.- develop oar no» 
uomrii 
inai *u- will "*™ "m m- 
wiio i- «#«"■ *Jwr. . 
or £‘'.tXJ0 in fkW.IS, . . 
Mr Irijun 01 --4. -**1" , 

young PbR^oH rrnuireit for irafn- 
Ino m mail tiesi End lrv.il 
Aaflnl ..iid nur ijpcnikir. 
Inlorrstlrg ^Ork. Coed Liiuw- 
Icdye of Frrnch pv,nnu.«| &*larv 
nnt|otlAi>lc. Caniaci J*\,1. 

TftAiNEG negoMaiur r?qnii>d b,v 1. ixv 
IrOiidr.a !<;ai.:na IunViH?d roirna 
and r-?r?riy maninmi'nl 
Car driver r-r.5Cniij} x l^p. 
(..nui'cli Rroihcr, diid Papint-rs. 
01.4^ OMl'.hCri -M 

■1 
M

 



V\ LP 

’v-ay* :a*u' 
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V. 

* Smith introduces the Omnibus programme celebrating 

!J%BCl WK40Cf^PC‘n!,S Stay “ the R°yal 

; Three years ago Dr Rob Buckman was the star of Yorkshire 
’s comedy series The Pink Medicine Show; the presenter of 
ir top-rated science programme Don’t Ask Me; wrote for a 
nber of magazines and was a frequent guest on the Start the 

- ek programme. On top of all this he was a senior registrar at a 
ding London hospital. Suddenly he began to experience pain in 

- right wrist. Later it spread to bis hand, his eyes became 
. odshot and felt gritty, red lumps appeared on his shins and he 

gm suffering from arthritis in all nis joints. He realised he was 
qjvring from a rare disease in which the body’s defences had 
WdTnutor and attacked his body. Your Own Worst Enemy 
>lk3Qpnfl is a Rim about bow Rob Buckman fought against 

-»fflaess with the help of two doctors, Professors Deborah 
touch and Ivan Roitt. The programme is lucky in haring so 

£ iculate a victim because his descriptions of the worsening 
if* 4 M Optoma, although seen by the camera, convey more of the 
•1£ |?jietyaod frustration than flat film. Simple jobs for the healthy 
*1 s, 3 Jp;as opening and squeezing a tube of toothpaste become 
3 t Nkbjleari tasks. Rob Bockman’s refusal to give in to the disease 

ha object lesson for all sufferers. 

.. Bel South, the versatile comedian and stalwart member of the 
* v the Nine O’clock News team, takes ns backstage at London’s 

-'yal Court Theatre. The Omnibus programme Parrots, Bees, 
- cks and Finches (BBC 1,10.40 pm) celebrates 25 years of the 

fllkh Stage Company and at first glance the choice of Smith 
os very odd. We soon learn that it isn’t. His first job after 

• Bing down from university was as an assistant director at the " 
Ht and his intimate knowledge of the Theatre itself and the 
1pie that worked there make him an excellent link-man. There 
tune wonderful film of Olivier as Archie Rice; excerpts from, 
nof others. Look Back in Anger plus an interview with John 

- tome as well as other leading writers for the Royal Court. The 
1 title of the programme refers to the grading system devised by 
Management for playwrights. If yon were a Parrot you were 

-(early everybody* I would imagine, has seen the Yorkshire 
es even if only on the television series All Creatures Great and 
iD. It seems a beautiful part of the country — green, timeless 

1 unchanging- But all is not as it seems. In Radio 4’s The 
taring Dales (7.50 pm) we are given a portrait of Upper 
askydale as fold by the people who live there. What they tell us 

_hat there bare been major changes to the look of the landscape 
r the years and not all of it for the better. 

AT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO; * BLACK AND 
TTE; (r) REPEAT. 
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Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Dear 

TELEVISION 

BBC 1 
6.40 am Open University: 
Allostery; 7.05 Thermal Analy¬ 
sis; 7-30 Evolution: Early Life. 
Closedown at 7.55. 
12.45 pm News. 
1.03 Pebble Mill at One. 
Included today is a performance 
by members of the Chinese 
Martial Arts team. 1.45 The 
Flumps (r). Closedown at 2.00. 
3.20 Pobol y Cwm. Welsh serial. 
3.55 Play School (shown earlier 
on BBC 2). 
423 Godzilla. A new scries of 
cartoon adventures featuring a 
prehistoric monster. 4.40 
What’s the Idea. Wilf Lunn with 
some more incredible inven¬ 
tions. 5.C5 John Craven’s News- 
round. 5.10 Children of Fire 
Mountain. Part six of the 13- 
episode serial based in New 
Zealand at the turn of the 
century. 
5.40 News read by Richard 
Whitmore. 5.55 Regional news 
magazines. 6.20 Nationwide 
visits Rochdale. Also in the 
programme is Bill Kerr Elliott’s 
report on the activities of the 
Animal Liberation Front. 
6.45 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. 
Three cartoons featuring Tom 

BBC 2 

6.40 am Open University: The 
Einstein Tower; 7.G5 Josh’s 
File; 7.30 History of Mathema¬ 
tics. Closedown at 7.55. 
11.00 Play School. James Blades 
tells the tale of Ting Ling's 
Xylophone for young viewers. 
Closedown at 11.25. 
2.15 International Snooker. 
David Vine introduces live 
coverage and highlights of the 
World Professional Snooker 
Championship which begins 
today at the Crucible Theatre, 
Sheffield. Further coverage 
may be seen at 6.55, 10.25 and 
11.30-. 

Thames 
9.30 am Search for the Super. 
The background to the making 
of die first hydrogen bomb (r). 
955 The Nomads. A look at 
some of the inhabitants of 
Eastern Turkey; 10.20 Me and 
Dad’s New Wife. How 12-year- 
oid Nina learns to live with her 
divorced father and his new 
wife. 11.05 Mr Speaker. A 
profile of the Speaker of the 
House of Commons (r). 1130 At 
the Embankment. A concert by 
the Irish folk group The Bothy 
Band. (r). 12.00 Cockleshell 
Bay. 12.10 pm Pipkins. Edu¬ 
cational puppets. 12.30 The 
Sullivans. Drama series about 
an Australian family during 
World War Two. 
1.00 News. 130 Thames News 
with Robin Houston. 
1.30 Crown Court. 2.00 After 
Noon Pius. Kay Avila reports on 
how the life of Pauline Carter 
and her -family has been 
affected by the hereditary and 

and Jerry (r). 7.15 Taxi. One of 
the comical cab drivers becomes 
emotionally involved with an 
out-of-work actress. 7.40 Wild¬ 
life on One: What Price the 
Countryside ? David Atten¬ 
borough introduces a special 
edition devoted to the conflict 
between efficient farming and 
the preservation of wildlife. In 
the studio with him are 
conservationists David Bellamy, 
Richard Mabey and Lord Md- 
chett together with Sir Ralph 
Verney of the Nature Conserv¬ 
ancy Council and John Hooson 
of the NFU. 
8.10 When the Boat Comes in. 
Jack accepts an offer from an 
old flame and agrees to stay at 
her house in the north. 
9.00 News read by Richard 
Baker. 
935 Play: The Good Time Girls 
by Alan Clews. Boredom comes 
to two wives whose husbands 
are working on oil rigs. They go 
out and have affairs with a 
couple of casual pick-ups with 
disastrous results for one of 
them. 
10.40 Omnibus: Parrots, Bees, 
Ducks and Finches. Mel Smith 
takes a look back at 25 years of 
the English Stage Company 

450 Open University: Minimum 
Cost Flows; 5.15 Drawings of 
Seurat; 5.40 Crystals; 6.05 Song 
of Sixpence; 6.30 Energy: A 
Question of Balance. 
655 International Snooker. 
735 News including sub-titles 
for the hard-of-bearing. 
7.40 The Hollywood Greats. 
Barry Norman takes a look at 
the career of Edward G. 
Robinson (r). 
830 Hooked! The second heat 
of the coarse angling tourna¬ 
ment from Edgbaston Reser¬ 
voir, Birmingham. The celebrity 
presenter is Donny MacLeod. 
9.00 Billie Jo Spears. A record¬ 
ing of the concert given by die 
American country singer at the 

incurable Huntingdon’s Chorea. 
2.45 The Mallens. Another 
episode in the serial based on 
the novel by Catherine Cookson 
set in nineteenth-century Nor¬ 
thumberland (r). 3.45 Barney 
MBler. 
4.15 Five. Magic Minutes with 
Terry Herbert. - 4.20 Take a 
Chance. 4.45 Ace Reports. Non¬ 
stop news and live action for 
young people. 5.15 Emmerdale 
Farm. Sam Pearson returns 
from his hols to hear some 
nasty rumours about Jack 
Sugden. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
635 Help! The Baby Killer 
Scandal introduced by Vhr 
Taylor Gee. 635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Locks Familiar. Denis 
Norden takes his guests Roy 
Hudd, John Inman and Leslie 
Sarony down memory lane 
when they talk about the stars 
and the acts-of the Thirties and 
Forties. 730 Bognor. Our 

based at the Royal Court. (See 
Personal Choice.) 
1133 News Headlines 
1135 Platform One. The second 
of two discussions between 
Vladimir Pozner, a leading 
commentator from Moscow, 
and Robert Kaiser of the 
Washington Post. With Fred 
Emery of The Times in the 
chair they talk about the 
respective merits of their two 
countries. 
12.05 am Weather. 

Regions 

New London Theatre. 
9.45 One Man and his Dog. Wyn 
Edwards from Wales and David 
Brady from Ireland compete for 
a place in the final of the single 
dog competition and Thomas 
Longton of England challenges 
Scotland’s Dick Fortune in the 
Brace Championship. 
1035 International Snooker. 
10.45 Newsnight. The latest 
news plus an analysis of stories 
that made today's headlines. 
1130 International Snooker. 
The last visit of the day to tbe 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, for 
highlights of the first day’s 
play. David Vine is the present¬ 
er. The programme ends at 
12.15 am. 

reluctant sleuth is still on the 
trail of canine-loving crooks. 
8.00 Charlie’s Angels. The 
toothsome threesome investi¬ 
gate dubious goings-on in a taxi 
company. 
9.00 Play: Cupid’s Darts by 
David Nobbs. A philosophy 
professor’s life is diverted when 
he meets a darts groupie on a 
train journey. Rohm Bailey and 
Leslie Ash play the leading 

10.00 News. 
1030 Your Own Worst Enemy. 
Dr Rob Buckman tells the story 
of how his body suddenly 
turned against him and we 
follow his fight against the 
disease over the months and 
years (see Personal Choice). 
11.30 Rockstage. Two groups 
recorded at the Theatre Royal, 
Nottingham. The first half sees 
the all-girl group, Girlschool, 
the second, Motorhead. 
1235 am Close with Rosalind 
Rimcie leadiiig from Dante’s' 
Inferno. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 

6.10 Fanning Today. 

6.30 Todav. 

7.00, 8.00 News. 
7.30, 830 Headlines. 

MS Yesterday in Parliament. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call. 

10.00 News. 

10*2 Prom Our Own Correspondent. 
10 JO Daily Service. 

Radio 3 
6^5 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 

7.05 Records: Vivaldi. Schubert. 
Moran (Sym 40), Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams, t 
8.00 News. 
8.OS Rerords: Dvorak. Ponce, 

Wieniawski, Piston (Sym 2) f 

9.00 News. 

10.45 Story: The Open Road, by 9 05 Week’s Composers: The Court 

Jennifer Gubb. of the Sun King.! 

11-00 News. 9.45 Ensemble (Melkusi: M. Haydn. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Ray Moore.t 7.30 Terry 
Wogan-f 10.00 Jimmy Young.| 12.00 
David Hamilton.! - 2.00 pm Ed 
Stewart, t 4.00 Much More Music.t 
6.00 John Duett, t 8.00 Life is 
Nothing Without Music, t 9.00 
Clamorous Nights, f 10.00 The 
Arthur Askey Variety Show. 11.00 
Brian Matthew.! from llN. 2.00 am- 
5.00 You and the Nigh1 and the 
Music.! 

Radio 1 
11.05 Play: The Eyelids of Bodhid- Schubert, Mozart find K3341.+ 
harms, by Mavis Smith. T 
1135 Wildlife. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
1220 Down Yout Way. 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
1.40 Tbe Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Tbe House of Mirth (3j| 

1130 BBC Singers;Poole: Warlock, 
G. Bush, Rutter, Moeran. Grainger, 
etc.! 
12.05 pm BBCSO/I. Edelson. pt 1: 
Elgar, Schumann (Pno Cone — 
Frankll.t 
1.00 News. 
1.05 Six Continents. 
125 BBC SO. pt 2: Borodin (Sym 2).! 
2.00 Choir, guitar: Casrelnuovo- 

4.00 Science through the Looking _ „ _ . ' 
ni-..c (3j. 235 Violin, piano: Steffen, Schu- 
4.15 Home Ground. mann (op 121). t mann (op 121). t 
4.45 Serial; Greenwich, by Susan 320 Singcircle/Rose: Emmerson. 
Cooper fl). Cage, Barton, Berberian, Berio, f 
5 “ PM. 4.25 Jazz Today ! 
inn 435 News. 
630 Brain of Britain! 5-°0 Miunly for Pleasure, t 
7M News. 7.00 The Poe-ny of John Donne (2). 
7.05 The Archers. 7-30 Berlin PO/D. Nazareth, jpi 1: 
720 The Hitch-Hikers Guide to the Beethoven (Pno Cone 1—Brendel).! 
Galaxy, by Douglas Adams (1). t 8.10 What Books I Please 
730 TI?e Changing Dales. (See 8.30 BPO. pt 2: Dvorak iSym 8). ! 

SSfSiSaSaL^ Sons (5). ?;'Lc5Tr“ ■on: B™”'" 9.05 In Touch 10.00 v loun, piano (Rosenberg/Crovr- 
930 Kaleidoscope. souk Beethoven (op 30 no 3). 
10.00 The World Tonight. Stravinsky. Schubert. ! 
1030 Cliche (41! 11.00 News. 
11.00 Story: The Blessing, by 11.05-11.15 Record: Sibelius.! 
Graham Greene. 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. VHP 

-L- c S35 am-6.55 Open University: 
UAS am-1223 Shipping forecast. Debussy s Jeux; Europe - Conflict 

1030am-10.45Listen with Mother. ™11„ - s tv 
U.00 1» Study on 4: Euromagazine 

VHP 
535 am-6.55 Open University: 
Debussy's Jeux; Europe — Conflict 
and Stability 17S9-1S70. 

— Edition Francaise (3). 
1130-12.10 am Open University: 
Akibiades; Welfarism — Britain and 
Sweden. 

The Growth of Public Expenditure; 
Maths — Line Integrals; The 
Incentive to Work: Investigating the 
Law. History of Mathematics. 

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm News beat. 12.45 
Paul Burnett. 230 Steve Wright. 430 
Peter Powell. 7.00 Taikzhout. 8.00 
Richard Skinner. 10.00 John Peel t 
12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am With 
Radio 2 10.00 pm With Radio 1 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC WorM Servlca can be received In 
Western Europe on medium wava (008 
kHz. O63m) al Iho I olio wing times 

ASSVm Nowsdesk 7.00 World News 
7.09 Twoniy-four Hours 7.45 Network 
UK 8.00 World News 8.09 Reflec¬ 
tions .8.15 Eoropa 8.30 Baker a Hair- 
Dozen 9.00 World News 9-09 Review 
of the British Press 9.15 The World 
Today 9.30 Financial News 9.d0 Look 
Ahead 9.45 The English Miniature 
10.00 Discovery 10.30 John Peel 
11.00 World News 11.09 News about 
Britain 11.15 Letter from London 
11.25 Scotland This Week 11.30 
Sports International 13.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 12.15 pm Famous Opera 
Houses. 12.45 Snorts Round-up 1.00 
World News 1.09 Twenl.v.four Hours 
1.30 Network UK 1.45 A Jolly Good 
Show 2.30 With Great Pleasure 3.00 
Radio Newsreel 3.15 Outlook 4.00 
World News 4.09 Cotmncniarv 4.15 
Baker's Half-Dozen 7.45 Classical 
Record Review 8.00 World News 8.09 
Tweniy-four Hours 8.30 Words Mode 
Flesh 8.45 With Grcai Pleasure 9.15 
The Pleasure's Yours 10.00 World 
News 10.09 The World Today 10.25 
Scotland This Week 10.30 Financial 
News 10.40 Reflections 10.45 Sports 
Rnund-up 11.00 World News 11.09 
Commentary 11.15 Classical Record 
Review 11.30 Brain of Britain 1981 
12.00 World News 12.09 am News 
about Britain 12.15 Radio Newsreel 
12.30 A Jolty Good Show 1.15 
Outlook l .45 Report on Religion 3.00 
World News 2.09 Review or the British 
Press 2.15 Four Hands In Harmony 
2.30 With Great Pleasure 3-00 World 
News 3.09 News abnul Britain 3.15 
The World Todav 3 30 Discovery 4.45 
Financial News 4 S5 Reflections 5 DO 
World News 5-09 Tw«*rm-fonr Hour*. 
5.45 The World Todav 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1089kHz or 285m/10S3kHz- Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHx or 
433m/593kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 24 7/1215kHz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 15 OOm/200kBz 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kHz/4t7m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF. Capital 194m. 95.8 
VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

atV 
As Thames except: 9.30 am Coral 
World. 10.10 larzan. 11.00-12.00 
Sesame Street. 12.30 pm-I.OO Garden¬ 
ing Today 1.20-1.30 News. 3.4S-4.15 
Looks Familiar. 5.15-5.45 Dlfrrenl 
Strokes. 6.00 News. 6.OS Crossroads 
6.30 ATV Today. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. 8.00 Robin's Nest. 8.30-9.00 
Max Bygraves. 11.30 Nows. 11.35. 
12.35 am Parts. 

Southern 
As Thames except: 9.30 am Kum Klim. 
9.SS Lost Islands. 10.20 How the West 
was Won. 11.S5-12.00 Cartoon. 1.20 
pm-1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 Looks 
Familiar. 5.15 Betty BOOO 5.20-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day. 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 8.00-9.00 
Vegas. 11.30 Tcnspeod and Brown 
Shoe. 12.30 am Weather followed by 
Cones of Cappadocia. • . 

Granada 
Aa Thames except: 9.30 am 
Mumbly. 9.40 Cirrus. 10.05 Wilderness 
Alive. 10.55 Cartoon Time, ii.oo- 
12.00 Sesame Street. 1.20 pm -1.30 
Granada Reports. 3.05-4.IS Looks 
Familiar. 5.15-5.45 Mark and Mindy. 
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25 This Is 
Your Right. 6.30 Crossroads. 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 8.00-9.00 
Hawaii Plvo-O. 11.30 After Alt That. 
This. 11.40 Tba New Avengers. 12.40 
am Close. 

REGIONAL TV 

Westward 
As Thames except: Stans 9.25 am 
Cartoon. 9.40 Film: Heavens Above* 
• Peter Sellers* 11.35-12.00 Out of 
Town. 12.27 pm Gut Honeybun's 
Birthdays 12.30-1.00 Gardening 
Today 1.20-1.30 News 3.45-4.15 
Looks Familiar. 6.00-6.35 Westward 
Diary. 7.00-7-30 Benson. 10.31 News 
10.34 Your Own Worst Enemy 11.30- 
11.35 Faith Tor Life 

HTV 
As Thames except: Starts 10.00 am 
Harriet. 10.25-12.00 Film- Light Up 
the Sky* Man Carmichael i 12.30 pm- 
I.OO Ceorae Hamilton IV. 1.20-1.30 
News. 3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar 5.15 
Deiounng America. 5.20-5.45 Cross¬ 
roads. 6.00 Report West. 6.30 
Definition. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. 10.28-10.30 News 11.30-12.00 
Father Dear Father 
HTV CVMRU / WALES: As HTV West 
except 12.00-12.05 pm Poll a PHI. 
12.05-12.10 Callmero. 4.15-4.45 
Gwestv GwIriOD. E.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 
6.16-6.30 Report Wales 10.30-11.15 
Heddlw-a-Ddllyn-Ddoe 11.15-12.15 
am Your Own Worst Enemy. 

Channel 

Tyne Tees 

As Thames except: Starts 12.30 pm. 
1.00 Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 
News 3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.00- 
6.35 Channel Report. 7.00-7.30 
Benson. 10.28 News. 10.34-11.30 
Your Own Wont Enemy 

As Thames except: Starts 9.20 am Good 
Word. 9.25 News. 9.30 Survival. 9.55 
CanooD. 10.00 They Wcro Slsiers* 
i Phyllis Calvert. James Mason i. 
11.50-12.00 Sally and Jak*. 1.20 pm- 
1.30 News. Lookaround. 3.45-4.15 
Looks Familiar. S-15-S.4S Electric 
Theatre Show 6.00 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Life. 7.00- 
7.30 -Emmerdale Farm 8-00-9.00 
Chips. 11.30 Odd Couple 12-00-12-05 
•m Second Commandment 

Grampian 
As Thames except. Starts 9.55 am First 
Thing. 10.00 Larry the Lamb 10.20 
Target the Impossible 10.40 Hands 
11.05 Chips. 11.55-12.00 Cartoon 

am Ports by Night 

Scottish 
As Thames except Stans 10.00 am 
Hands. 10.25 Film. Seven Sinners. * 
11.35-12.00 Survival 12JO pm-I.OO 
Gardening Today 1.20-1.30 News 
3.45-4.IS Looks Familiar 5 is Pel 
Sublet1 5.20-5.45 Crossroads 6-00 
Scotland Today 6.20 Job Spot 6-30 
Whai's your problem' 7.00-7.30 Take 
The High Road 8.00-9.00 Vegas 11.30 
Laic Call 11 35-12.05 am George 
Hamilton IV 

Yorkshire 
As Thames except. 9.30 am Larry Tbe 
Lamb 9.40 Pattern* 10.05 Tandarra 
10.50 Popeye 11.00 Beachcombers 
11.30 Amic Doctor 11.55-12.00 
Captain Nemo 12.30 pm-I.OO Looks 
Familiar 1.20-1.30 News 3.45-4.15 
Calendar 5.15-5.45 Touch of Fashion 
B.oo-G.35 Calendar. 7.00-7.30 Emmer¬ 
dale Farm 11.30-12.00 Pavilion Folk 

Ulster 
As Thames except Starts 10.35 am Big 
Country 11.00-12.00 World Leaders 
1.20 pm-1.30 Lunchtime 3.45 Looks 
Familiar 4.13-4.15 Newa S.1S 
Cartoon 5.20-5.45 Crossroads s.oo 
Good Evening Ulster. 7.00.7.30 
Emmerdale Farm. 11.30-11-40 Bed 
time 

Border 
As Thames cxcepl. Starts 9.35 am 
Tarzan 10.25-12.00 Film Journey to 
the Centre of the Earth <Pal Boone 
James Mason) 1.20 pm-1.30 News 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar 5.15-5.45 
Benson. 6.00-6.35 Lookaround 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm 11.30-11.33 
News 

Anglia 
As Thames except. -- Sarioon 9.55 Line To Skye 10.10 Slar 

a rode 11.00 Superstar Profile 
11.30-12.00 Grown Green Bowling 
12.30 pm-l. 00 Gardening Today 1.20- 
1.30 News 3.45-4 IS Looks Familial 
6.00-6.35 About Anglia 7.00-7.30 Life 
Begins Al Forts 11.30 II - a Muslr^i 
Wnrld 12.30 Pilortm Ua» 

Stans 9.35 am 
Skye 10.10 Slar 

Are, W.l. 
HANE LAN Cl¬ 
in I’M GET- 

kCT TOGETHER AND 
ON THE ROAD. A 
about relationships. 

ON THE LON- 
_ 1 - Cuardlan- 
LANGTON ACTS UP 
... A CENUINB 

— Thnoa. ■■ SUPERB. 
VIGOROUS. COURA- 

UHOROUS •'-D - Tol. 
BY THE lOHdY 

IT REALLY WORKS '* 
Evgs, 8.15. Frl., 

8.45. 

Entertainments Guide 
GREENWICH THEATRE S CC 858 

‘ESSr CONSTANCE 
Cummings' ■■ Bewitching •• 
Times. ANGELA THORNE 
■■ Magnetic performance udn. 
In The GOLDEN AGE. A new 
plav by A. R. Gurney. 1 Con¬ 
siderable wit and nnesse " S Tel. 

Graceful ' obs. " Enloyabw 
play ... a pleasing evening " 
S. Exp. 

HAY MARK ET Thee Ire Royal. CC 
01-'-*30 0832. La*i weeks, season 
must end April 18. Book now. 
evgs at 8 0 lute Good Fm 
MAGGIE SMITH ” a greal tragi¬ 
comic Actress m lull bloom . 
Financial Times. In 

PALLADIUM 01-457 7373 
„ J OPENING JUNE 11 
Reduced price previews from May 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the Gigantic Broadway Musical 

BARNUM 
ADVANCE SALES OPEN NOW I 

Use Uic Earn Dm hot lines 01-437 
SXtVj. 01-734 B'x.1 (or instant 
treull care reservations- -_ 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7573. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
April 14-19, 6 days only, including 
Good Fri. & E as tar Sunday. Tues. 
7.30. Wed. Thvrs., Frl.. 8.00, 
Sal. 6.15 & 9.0 Sun. 5.0 A 8.0 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

Opans April 2Bib-—.z weeks only. 
THE UBERACE SHOW '81 Starring 
■' MR SHOWMANSHIP " 

ST GEORGES'S TUfnell Pk. 607 
^lj8. FTom April 33. Tues.-Sat. 

SHAKESPEARE LOVE 
ROYAL & THE LOVES OF 

HENRY Vm 
In cola bra lion or the nuotlajs 
H.R.h. The Prince of Wales. 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 856 1443. 
EV05. a TUe. 2.45. Sau 5 A 8. 
Good Friday. IT Apr . at 8 p.m. 

£GATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. 7th month 

Joseph Lossy'a film of Mozart'a 
DON GIOVANNI (Al POrfa. 1.00 
tnot Sum. 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. Andrei 
Tarkovsky's haunting new film 
STALKER lAi. Progs. 1.60 (not 
Sun j. 4.30. 8.00. 

ACADEMY 3, 437 8819. Ira Wohl's 
.Academy Award winning tllm 
BEST BOY IU), Progs. 5.00. 
7.00. 9.00 dally, 

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town 
485 2445 ■ odd Tube i ISABELLE 

Maurice Plata l* a 
1.35. 4.40. 6.45. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY D’OFFAY 9 * 25 Dertng 

St. W.l. David Bom berg/Rainer 
retting- 01-629 1578._ 

BRITISH . LIBRARY H lA British 
Museum). George Eliot 3T»t Mzv 
Tudor Map Making unlll 31 Dec. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. C.30-b. A dm. 
free: • 

BROWSE A DARBY, 19 Cork Si. 
734 7984. EXHIBITION OF 
FRENCH 8 BRITISH DRAWINGS. 

COLNACI1I ORIENTAL. 14 Old 
Bond St.. London m. 0I-4UI 
7408. ART OF THE EAST Rib 
Apru-isih May- Mon.-Frl. 10-6. 
Sals 10-1. For Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

DUCHESS rc (11-836 8243. .. 
Evgs 8.0. Wed 3.0 Sal S..~u & 8.30 

FRANCIS MATTHEWS 
GEORGE SEWELL _ 

and LYNETTE DAVIES tn 

t 7I THE business of murder 
r al*. Thursday at 3.0 

i frl day: Perr at 7.30. 
Perf on Easier Monday} 

TONY BRITTON 
IART1N, PETER BAYUSS 
d ANNA NEAGLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
RVELLOU8 SHOW "-Now I 
CTACULAn "—D. Expruu, 
UNMINQ "—Time Out. 
Booking through to Oc:. 
5roup Bootings Telephone 
, 7358 or 01-379 6061 

KH 
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GLOBE a cc 437 1593. 439 6770. 
SEASON ENDS MAY 15 

Standing Room Tonight Cl .50 6 C2 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Evenings 8-0. Sab, 6 ft 8-45- 

H AMP STEAD THEATRE „_722 9501 
MIKE LEIGH'S 

G 00S3-PI RfPLES 
.. DISGRACEFULLY FUNNY OLIVIER 'NT * 5£S&! ’ ! 
FT. Mnn.rri. B : S-il 4 ,»0 and ft TfflT: OjQO,.M ,fp=u;r-i 
Special *n l Wert. 22 April. El 3- AHB ’> b'1 (terr.i»rJ 
Ejin . H»iipil'a-1 1!L' Anril. , LP®"* JS5LL". hVia OTHELLO. 

OPENS GARRICK 29 APRIL «•*«■ Tomor. .13 OTtitit. 

Timor.. Thdrs.. Frl. ft April 13. 
-4. 16 at 7 SO. April 15 ft 16 at 
- 30 ft 7.30. JOHN REED In 

A SONG TO SING O 
.A GILBERT ft SULLIVAN 

u.nlerialnnienr. - 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

Exactly the shot In Uic arm that 
the (Vest End needed " s Times. 

One of Uie funniest shows London 
has scan in 4 «tre long Ome 
Punch. - Hilarious ,T D Tel. 

VOUNC VIC 928 6363. Ev« 7 30 
Tnn't tied Sal R. ft C. ARE 
DEAD Thu Fri PYGMALION. All 
scats £2.30. 

EXHIBITIONS 
THE WARWICK ARTS TRUST, 35 

uanefek -So, St George4 Drive. 
SV1. 854 7856. Prescolfl In 
Lon den 1981. Furniture. ie::tilri. 
glass bv British rirelgnere- oafti- 
men. March 17-Awll 10 dally 
10-5 cm. 

The Times 
Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

GOLD FIESTA GHIA 1300 DJI. 
400 V. lew militg*.-. nuperb ren- 
ctillori. vli-\ cumior'.-blc and u, rv 
pLancmcji Co.550. iC205i 
03474 or 66',iid. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

Silver Shsdow Mk 2 
Mediierrancan blue. T teaislrd- 
liOn, valvel seals Immaculate 
condition. Oilers (ram £25.000. 

Tefophgiw Northampton S1136. 

. CAR HIRE 

TOUR LIKE ROYALTY In chJuf- 
. fcusc driven Bt-miejs.—Ring The 

B-nUey Girls on 01-552 5722 
now lor our brncXiuro and con:- 
poiiuvc price A. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CAPABLE. vcrvlllc C-imbrldqc 
•rad i'talks, lsl i.l3ss honour; > 
Hh.O.. male. is7. Berks challrnq- 
Ing pirillioii wlih Career nris- 
svyls. Hex IJ01B n. The Tlmu 

HILHLV VUALIPIEO. — M a lure 
■ nni old,. L-.r-c. Sec. seeks luc- 
[»nw posi prof, wlih accom 
W ell-m cel led. Hurnt kicnch 
<ibod driver and cnoli. Suoaesl 
lions -See Hwlcss for eo. Yacht 
guesi-house, jol■ iravellino aman- 

Apply Box =96o F. The 

FLAT SHARING 

S'Mnn7: SIR?- ,rQn‘ a'1 irongport. Slnfl: wlih own hath In qdvbi* 

25“*'»4?5C‘lk,a*1' *3° P w. irn; * 
BUSINESS GENTLEMAN Ifklno 

:{™'! ,,n wn» >.«u» Baln«? 
.MortLaac near river, seeka Luil- 
able person to occupy aboiv.- 

?."d„ “?*.,■ Available MriV 
Mfiy. IniiLa| Ini^vlcw In iS?1. 
Sg® ir drilled. ’ctAn P.Vni' 

issysr- CHiiLSSA.—Qort-iH., ovra s/.L 

' p.'c m. ^SfiaoSPmSS^rr ^ 
fiat w»h male JjH 

»5Sk“i? 
vsfcitfBRftb. 176 WceaV.Ml' 

WVv^!?™°k Prof ?IrJ 3. + 

H514 rIVr 6..vicm ■■•—Art 

(continued on pag»» 24) 
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24 TUESDAY APRIL 7 1981 THE TIMES 
• ■ • «OW Is the judgment of this 

world; now ahoU the urlnce or 
thb world be cast oul.”—St 
John IS; 31 

BIRTHS 
BEU_On 30th March, at Mayday 

Hospital. Croydon, to flHerniary 
and David—a son (Adrian 
Robinson. 

CAMERON.—On 3rd April, la 
Mogul i nr« Ruyneri and John— 
a son tJUasialrj. brother fw 
Alexandra. 

COLLIER.—On April 1. at Princess 
Mary's Hospital. R.A.F. Halloo. 
io Margaret mw Cosurovei and 

, Neil—a daughter i.Lucy Mary I. 
a surer for Ben. „ ,, 

CROOrtENDEN.—On ord April, at 
. Colchester, lo Celia inec Reader 
' mid John—o son. 
b A VIES.—On April 4lh. lo MlTiinda 

inee McCormick! and Martin—a 
ion i Rupert i. ... . 

DECKER.—On 2nd April at West 
London Hospital lo Debra inoc 
KidikowskJ i and Mlchgci — 
daughter. JD«iphihc Ann Bryan. 

FLOYD.—OH 3rd April. W barah 
■ and Tom—-a son iJonai. 
GoooRinae—on 4th April at St. 

Heller Hospital «0 Jean and Paul 
—a daughter i Louisei. 

HARRIES.—On April 2nd 
inee Milzroan/Knchllni and Brim, 
of St Mary's Callage. Harwell 

• Lane pinner. Middlesex—a bt- 
‘ loveii aeri tDavid Maxi. 
•HICKS.—On Aprtl 3rd. a» Trow- 

bridge Hospital, to Louise 'nee 
; Edgar i. wife of Ca plain Peler 
; HIcki Coldstream uunrrts—j 

daughlur i Victoria Louise Ellza- 
, belli i. _ 
HOLMES.—On April 1st in Jtilham. 
, to Hilary and Rick—a dnuphlcr 
• i Anna Loo'sei. a staler for the 
- Pod. 
VtUicSTER.—On March 27lh. 1981 
■lo* Sandra (no” Leqgei and 

Richard, two daughters. Anna 
Loulsoand Victoria Frances. 

LilleY.—On 6th April nt Marcwla 

HXTU SSGZe 'M 
. fCUrci. 
MANZO.—On April 5lh. M«M>{ 

|iQipltal, to Marcello and 
Caroline nine Seller)—a daughter 
Clcmenc* Horalla Francesca—a 

’ filler Tor Mrtlsw. 
maxwell.—On <Uh April, al Quncn 

Charlotte'* lo Anne ince DuiMIl) 
and Charles—a *0"- 

shillinGTOM.—On Vd April- at 
5 Nunsihoiic Mini. Grimsby. 10 

Sally i nee Bow deni and Paddy 
’ __a* son iJames Desmond 

Graham >. a brother Tor Anna 
Mary. 

WARREN—On. Jth 
. U C.H.. io harol and 

«on <Davld>. brofher to 
and Edward. 

April. at 
Richard—a 

Laura 

marriages 
April 
flee. 

FIELDING : JOHNSON.—On 
jlh at Eprim Register Of 
Ronald to Sylvia- 

HOBBS (WALL.—On 4th April. 
at the Church or St Mary al Hill 
in me Clip of y,nd.r,n>t,yKirt[c 
Roclor. Rev Or B. A. C. Klrv- 
Duncan Peter, ssn or Mr A Mrs 
H C. HobW. or South Croydon, 
in Sarah, elder daughter of Mr 
5d”» »■ G. Wall or Puriey. 
Surrey. r „ 

MACRAE : LOWNDES.—On Anrll 
4jh lri81. in Bristol. Ian Neil 
Macrae So Oulnta Zo6 Lowndes. 

hissnAHEDDEN.—On April Jlh. 
N * Si John" Parish Church. H-r- 

borne. Birmlnaham. 
Francis Nl»m of Loventry lo 
Helen daughter of Mr & Mrs 
Edward Shedden. 

WHITWORTH BARRETT ■-On 
"mJES"™* Abril 1,981. Ken- 

neih Money Whitworth. ol 11 
Tliford Court. Boxhll-an-aea. 
East Sussex, to Pauline Mary 
Barrel! * nae Hammond*. 

DEATHS 
BOLANOGR.—On March Slst. 
B I'/Sl. peacefully at Si. PJMur* 

Norstnn Home. WokJnn. Marlon 
Bolander. L R.A.M.. we( 81. ol 
12 CUkHeid Glade. WcvbridQ*. 
much loved aunt and ureal aunt 
of Frcyla and Jason Bounder 
Hoarc and sister of Freda Bui an - 
dcr Corll. niey and aU her many 
friends will , sadly .‘‘•J; 
Private cremation on April 9th. at 
Woklnq St. John s Crematorium. 
No flowers, please. DoiWltons 
In lieu may he sonl lo liio ErilLih 

. Association of mo H^rd of Heal¬ 
ing. 6 Great James Slrecl. W.C.l. 
A memorial service will be held 
at si. James' Parian Church. 
Wcvbrtdpe. al 2.30 p.m., on 
Friday. 2«h April. 

BROUN LINDSAY.—On 4ih April. 
1081. Ladv Edith Christian Broun 
Baird. O.8.E.. or Calsloun. Had- 
dinnion. wire of the late Sir 
Humphrey Broun Lindsay. D.S.O. 
Service al SI. Mary 9 Church. 
Haddington, Jt 3 P.m.. Wednes¬ 
day, Siii April, (hereafter Inter¬ 
ment at Bolton Church. Famtlv 
flowers only. Donation to the 
Friends of Hordman Flat Hospital. 
Haddinaton. 

BUCKLEY.—On April 5th. LI .-Col 
William Howell. D.L.. al casieji 
finrfod. SI. Clears. Dvfed. 
Funeral private. No riowors. 

CASTILLO.—On April 4th. 1981. 
peaceloily at hls homo In Lon¬ 
don. Juan iJuanftoi aged. 90 
years, most dearly beloved hus¬ 
band or Joan. Funeral service at 
Westminster Ccmeiery. MHcsolt 
Hill. Mill Hill..N.W.7. on Thurs- 

A?|if'ena'iible'PIo A.* France A S-Jn! 
Telephone: 01-405 4901. 

CLARKE.—On 4U1 April suddenly. 
Frank E. of The Clnrrnco Nursing 
Home. Tunbridge Wells, aged 79. 
Service at St Johns Church Tun¬ 
bridge Wells on Friday lOlh 
April, at 2 p.m.. followed by 
cremation. No nowers or letters 
please. 

CLEMENTS.—On April 3rd. peace¬ 
fully at hls home. 75 Montagoe 

- Mansions. Ham Clcmenis. osteo¬ 
path. Hr was In his W»ih year. 

CONNER-On April 4th. 1981. 
» Cyril, moil beloved husband or 

Robin and rjUier Of Pcnolope. 
Angela Laurie and Lindsay. 
Cromailon privaie. A service ol 
thanksgiving for the life of a 
devoted and greatly honoured 
faihor and grandfather will be 
held at Si. George's Church. 
Troll on, on Tuesday. 2J»i April, 
ai noon. 

DRUMMOND -On 5lh April. 1QP1 
In Tunbridge Wells. Susan 
Cynthia Frances i Bunny I. much 

■loved muiher or Olivia. Funeral 
al Trinity Church. Slsslnghurst. 
on Friday. lOlh April, at 11 am 

-followed by private cremation. 
Spring flowers only lo Sills. 
Cranbrook. No wreaths. no 

- letters. 
FOR3HAW, AUBREY DANIEL.— 

On Sunday. April 5ih. suddenly 
and peacefully, ai hls home in 
SomcrseL He was much loved, 
will he greatly missed by hls i 

. family and friends. 

DEATHS 
CATOUGH. TOM.—On 5th April 

[«81 Of 50 Wotsey Rd.. Moor 
pfc. NvrUiwood. -Middloaex, for 
mrriy of ihe Grange. Earn Shil¬ 
ton. Leicester, peacefully In hls 
Sleep at the age of 88 years. 
Funeral service m the Earl Shil¬ 
ton Parish Church on •Hiitrtday 
«»P April, at 2 P.m. Prior to 
cremation at Nuneaton'. .No 
Flowers by refluent. Further 
enquiries Io J. McCartney A Son. 
.17 Coventry Rd.. Hlnuoy. Tel. 
HlnWey 637 138. - 

FRANCIS_On April 6th. 1981. 
alter a lona Illness patiently 
borne. Dudley Wardlaw. aged 75 
years, and moil dearly loved 
husband of Ph villa. Scrvtco at St 
Mark's Charon. Pennington, on 
Frtdav. 10th April, ut It n.m.. 
fallowed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only, ploaso. hut. 
If desired, donations lo Cancer 
Research Fund, o/o Diamond A 
son. 9*11. Lowor BuckUnd Rd„ 
Lvm'nglon. Hants. 

HANDS.—On April 3rd. ueaco- 
fully. St Letch worth Hospital. 
Doris Mary, sued 82. widow of 
Howard C. Hands, loving mother 
of Mary and Sally, kind mnther- 
in-law at John, and Allan, and 
dear grannie of Jenny. George. 
Simon, Jctcasier. Karen and 
Sara.. Family flowers only, by 
rcQuesi. All ingUirto* to £. it. 
Crouch. 25a Hitchln SL. Baldock. 
Horn. Tel. (04621 895191. 

HOLME, MARJORIE (Midget, 
suddenly in New Zealand, 
devoted wire or the laic Richard 
Holme, much loved mother of 
Richard. Virginia Warren. Fran 
Miltumk. 5 Bobble & loving 
Grandmother. 

HOYLE.—On April 3Ui. peacefully. 
Maud, aged V*l. of Old Wnn 
Head. Halifax. Yorkshire, wife 
or the law Edmund Hoyle, and 
most beloved mother of Bcatnca 
Wendy Van Mapncs, and of iha 
late LI.-Col. S. R. Itoylr. M.C.. 
T.D. Funeral sendee at Park- 
wand Cromaiortum. Elland, on 
Thursday. April yih. at 2 p.m. 
At her requesi. no nowers, dona¬ 
tion* or lellera. 

HUXTABLE. MOLLY.—On Friday. 
3rd Aurll. rcaccfnUy. arier a 
brief Illness, brlnved w'fc of the' 
late JuUan Huxubie. sadly missed 
hv her children. Judy and Paul. 
No flowers, by request. Private 
funeral. 

I&SERM8.—On 3rd April, at Chll- 
lon House, Bucks. Aond 92. Hay. 
widow of freak Lssorlls and 
dejr mother of Lucy. Nicholas. 
Paul. Sandy and Naomi. Crema¬ 
tion at Oxford on 8Ui April at 
11.30 a.m. 

JOEL.—On 41h Anril. 1981. ocace- 
Inlly at Perols Island. Smjlhamo- 
■on. Bermuda. Gladys Arbutus, 
widow or Stanhono Henry. 
Funeral service a* 51. Ann's. 
Southampton. Bermuda, on Wed¬ 
nesday. April 8th. Family flow ora 
only. 

LORD, HCAtRJCE MARY ARNOLD 
•• Copie " on Sunday 5lh April. 
lr>Rl. pnacefulTV Jncr a long A 
brave lire. Dearly loved A missed 
by her Family A friends. Service 
si 3 p.m. on Friday 10th April, 
al putney Vale. Crematorium. 
Flowers to Lodge Brothers. 7 
Green Lana. Shoppcrion. Mid- 

MAGEE.—On April 3. 7981. ■* 
Fordln-i bridge. Hants. Canlaln 
William Edward „ Blackwood 
Magee. C.B.E.. D.5.O.. R.N. 
i Roi- *. In hls 95Ih year. 
Funeral prlvalo. No letters, 
please. 

MENDIS.—On 1st April. 1981. Dr. 
B. 3. J. ■ Joyce*. Funeral service 
at Church In The Orchard. Old 
Park Ridings. N.fli. on Saturday. 
11th Aortt. at m.sn a.m.. to ba 
roiiowcd bv cremation al New 
Souihgjin Cremj:or1nm. Flowers 
to w. Nodes. 15 Bounds Green 
Hd.. N.22. bv 5 p.m. on Friday 
or g.’-n a m. on Saturday. Any¬ 
one uM.'hinq lo osv l.vsl respects 
mar r.ill V. Nodes on Thurjdal* 
and Friday beiween ihe hours of 
3 p.m. nnd 4.30 only, contge 
(o leave 95 Green Dragon Land. 
N 21. ai 40 a m. 

MILNE.—On 3rd April. 1981. 
Ethrl Grace Milne, peacefully at 
Hrathfleid House. Horsham, .tried 
86. only child or Robert MUna. 
--■— — “• chapel 

It o Sf 

DEATHS 
VipLER. KATHLEEN. beloved 

Nanny of Atkinson, Thorpe. 
Lewis anil Young famlHp*.— 
Peacelnlly, at South Wraxatl 
Lodge. Wiltshire, on April 2nd. 
aged 85. Funeral at Vi'ddhurst. 
if 2.15 on April 10th- , „ 

WOOD —On April dlh. I9af. Gwen 
nned R5. widow of Ronald 
McKinnon wood, mother of David 
and Jean and Alasuir ' idled 
l*49i: loved by ail her family. 
Sendee ai the United Reform 
Church. Brill on Friday 10th 
April at 3.50 p.m. Private crema¬ 
tion. family Rowers only. 

WORTHINGTON. WINIFRED BON- 
LNG HEX TALL (PAT).—On April 
3rd. 1981. widow of Chartca 
Edward Worthington. lovWfl 
mother of Marjorie FjTiorpi. 
Philip and Valeric and much 
loved grandmother, peacefully 
In hospital. Funeral service ana 
cremation at Leicester Cremate- 
rinm on Thursday. April 9th. 
at 13 noon. Family flowera 
only, please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
LACEY.—A service or thaniuqivlnq 

ror the life of Henry David ucw 
will be hold at 2.30 p.m. on 
Saturday M*r 2nd. al SL Maty * 
Church-. Souldcm. Bicester. Oxon. 

IN MEMORIAM 

colyer-fbrgusson.—in arfre- 
uonate memory of our grand¬ 
father. Thornaj Coiyer-Fcruoaion. 
3rd' Baronet of Spttamaugh. 
whose residence for 61 years 
was Ip hi ham Mole. Kent. 

11 VTl 1865—7 IV 1951 
Jimn Colyor-Fergnsson 
Mont Men of Etrcnchlcy 

WHITING. NICHOLAS.—With grati¬ 
tude and. pride wo remember a 
most dear faihor. husband and 
friend.—Sylvia. Melissa and 
Matthew. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND FELLAS 

BREAJKAWAY 

COST CUTTERS 

We reckon we offer the most 
•rodent and frlsndb' flight ser¬ 
vice hi England—out then we 
would: Oar Summer Flight 
Brochure Ip now ready and job 
really auant lo too It boiore 
booking with anytme also. 
Alicante From E§3 Hoitun 
Aihooii fiont £^05 Return 

From £Ba Return 
From £76 Hclum 
From £87 Return 
From £80 Return 
From £J02 Return 
From cl 50 Return 
From £86 Return 

— From £82 Rol urn 
Gall us an 01*550 171& 

BREAKAWAY 

HOLIDAYS 
emeus ggysE 

21 GREAT TYrCHFIEUD 
STREET. LONDON WI 

A MEMBER OF THE L'ATB 
GROUP 

AccuH/Barclaycard ATOL 304 B 

EASTER IN 
SWITZERLAND 

Book b Falcon Caster special 
! - flight from Gatwick io: - 

N. 

GENEVA—£85 
Oul: 10. 16 or IT Acrtl 
Bock: 30. 22 or 34 April 

-17 to 34 April 

Faro 
Mahon 
Malaga 
Palma 
Corfu 
Tenerife 
Rlrahil 
Veulca 

ZURICH—£85 
Out: 12, 14 or 16 April 
Back: ad. 23 or 24 April 

plus 8/ charge £1.90 

Also scheduled Easter Flight* 
from Heathrow to Geneva & 
Zurich only £89. 

FALCON SWISS CITY 

TOURS 
260* Fulham Road. SWIO 

01-351 3037 ■ ATOL 1337 SC 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Service at St Wlirred't 
Church Norton. Solsev at 2.46 
p.m. on Thursday 9lh April. 
Flower* to Freeman Bros. 9 
North Parade. Morph am. Enquiries 
io Monro Prnnefathar & Co. 3B 
Bedford Place. London, w.c.i. 

KONCK-MASON .—On April 3rd. 
peacefully at St Mary’’ Hospital. 
Newport, l.o.W.. Ivy or Gray 
Tiles, Niton, tinderclirr. Much 
loved mother or Audrey, mother 
In law ol Dudley and sister of 
Muriel. 

MORGAN.—On Gaiurdac. 4th AerU. 
1981. rnddenlv In hospital. John 
David, need 83 yarn, of 3 Heath 
Park Avenue. Cardiff, devoted 
and vpry dearly loved husband or 
Ivy. Fomerlv J D. Morgan. 
Trrrllorial General Managing 
Director and pharmaceutical 
K”port mentionl. Boots Cash 
nii-mld iWrilcrn) Ltd. 

OLPHERT.—On Audi 2nd. 1981. 
poacnruliy. in a narahig home 
at Horsham. Vera Lise lie. aqcd 
89 years >nee Darieyi. widow 
or colonel Vidor Olphert. of 
Farnham. Funeral service at 
Aldershot Crematorium, on Thurs¬ 
day. April 16th. at It a.m. 

PARKER-JERVIS.-On April 4lh. 
peacefully. In St. Thomas's Hoa- Ellal. Pamela Vlolei. wife or the 
ue Robert St. Vincent, dearly 

loved mother of Shelia, Linda, 
Sally-Anne and Angela, and be¬ 
loved urandmolher. Funeral at 

Btan. Warwickshire. an 
30 p.m. 

_    onatlnm 
to Friends or St. Thomas Hos¬ 
pital. 

HEARING PROBLEMS ? 
Visit THE INTERNATIONAL 
HEARING AID EXHIBITION, 
now advances In micro-chip 
technaiouy Whigs dearer hear¬ 
ing never before dreamed pos¬ 
sible. World's leading manu¬ 
facturer* ore featuring the new 
modular Inserts, fils totally 
InsJda iho oar: nearest to 
natural hearing. Admission 

free. Now an. 

Bournes, Oxford St- W.l 
Tolephono OX-636 ISIS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ONE REASON FOR 

BUYING A HOME 

OVERSEAS 
may be lira cost of holidaying 
every year. Whatever your 
reason. The Times this Thurs¬ 
day win hare a choice or 
Inlonucbiul propcrllca, both 
freehold and tlmcahora. far 
your perusal and delectation. 

ass' 
Famtl 
lo Fi 
pita!. 

PASLEY. HEX.—Oft Agrt! 4U\. Stad- 
denly and peacefully ar home. 6 
Lralanda Close. Groom bridge. 

Bx-jSsr^au&warst 
matorlum. Family flowera only. 

PORTER-GOFF-On 4Ul 
1981. quietly. al St. M L. qoleUy. al St. Mary's lfo»- 
pltal, _Portsmoaih. tn hls 79th 
year. Eric Noel, father or Robin 
and wnuam- 

PUMFRETT—Peacefully on 
3rd at iho Wessex Nuffield 

Aoril 
, __ __Jd Hov 

PlUI. Chandler* Ford. David 
Grorqe. dearly beloved brother of 
Harold and RUlh. aged 72 years. 
Funeral service at Winchester 
Cathedral on Thursday, Aprtl 9th. 
at XI a.m.. followed by orivota 
cremation. No flowera, but dona¬ 
tions. IT desired, lo the Fnonds 
or Winchester Cathedral, or Iha 
Hampshire Naturalists Trust, cam 
of John Sled A Sons. Ltd.. 
ChcsU House. Winchester. 

Salmon.—On April 3rd In hos- 
rllal. Leonard George aged 90. 
of Bcxhlli on Sea, husband of the 
lain Lilian Salmon. Cremation at 
Eastbourne on Monday April 13th 
ai 12.00 noon. Flower* to Mum¬ 
mery. Bc.xhUI. 

SMALLWOOD. MATTHEW JOHN 
MISHAL. aged 2’. years, tragic¬ 
ally drowned In Brasilia on Feb. 
7. Desperately missed by all who 
loved him. now burled in the 
Soraoraot be hardly knew. 

IQ I ral/membership details from 
Mrosa iB). FREEPOST. Wolver¬ 
hampton wva 1BR. Tel.; 0902 
26055. 

THb BENTLEY GIRLS are bade. Sea 
•' Car Hire 

WHAT HAVE YOU MISSED I—Sea 
jbd Furnishings. For Sato 
Column. 

NORLAND TRAINED NANNY Tor 
new baby. London and Overs Das. 
end of May.—See Dorn & Cat. 

PHONE MATE la nor—an agency 
for mates by phone. Pity, but 
phone Phone Mate 01-431 026G 
0257 for our telapl 
answerers. 

FRtiriPlCKlNG comp lor students 
See General VjoiicIm. 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES. Teddy 
Is now fully awake and out or 
hibernation. See Scrrtccs. 

AS HURST MORRIS CRISP & CD 
Wish to recruit experienced 
solid tor* in the Hold or com¬ 
mercial conveyancing. See Legal 
Appointments today. 

RUSSEL FLINT & MONTAGUE 
DAWSON. Worts by these and 
olhor 2C*th century artists 
accented now for June Auction 
Contact Alexander Mcddowes. 
Bonhams Auctioneers, Montpelier 
St. London SWT. Tol: 01-584 
9161. 

YOU CAN'T MISS David Black 
Oriental Carpets in today's 
Salerooms A Antique]. 

JOHN ROPERs reporter. Best 
wish re for a long end heopy 
retirement from Margie. Tim. 
Jonathan and Simon. 

REMEMBER A RELATIVE or friend 
wUh an " In Mcuiorlam " gift 
to the National Brno volant Fund 
for the Aged. 13. Liverpool 
Street. London. ECS, and so olva 
happiness to a reedy and lonely 
old oerson. 

CARPETS.—*8 hr. fitting service.— 
See Reslsia. For Sale. 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

return fares from 
ALICANTE £85 ALMSH1A C95 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £88 MAHON £78 
MALAGA 885 CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT MO PALMA £80 

POL£3 TRAVEL 
U Charing Cro^s Rd.. 

London WCS 
01-930 9191_ 

ATOL 588 EST 26yrs 
Access/Bare la ycard welcomed. 

EASTER IN VENICE 

APRIL 17-20 

Only £120. flights. Iranitan. 
hotels. Fly out am Friday, 
return Bin Monday. 4 days in 
this . fascinating dir—great 

"“T® KSrf'ffiSti. 
■ 16a Soho Square. _ - 

Lreadon, WT. 
51-734 3094 

(24hr BroChurephonc) 
ATOL 13G4B- - 

EILAT ' 

SPECIAL OFFER £199 
High Season holiday at low 
season price, for 23 April 
departure only. 7 nights B. & 
B. al Sun Bay Holiday VIKane- 
Ask for the Red Sea Holidays 
brochure right now. and 
reserve your place, on 01-B98 
8351. 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 

84 HAMPTON ROAD 
TWICKENHAM TW2 6QS 

lABTA'ATOL SS4B* 
01-898 8220 124 hr*. I 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.—373 X665. 

THE GASLIGHT or Si. James's 
London's more interesting busi¬ 
nessman's right dub. 3 bars, 
restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
spots. Happy hour 8-9 p.m. with 
all bar drinUs at half price. 

tr'Sn.Tr, 
2 D.«tj.-3 a.m. 4 Duke of York 
8t.. S.W.l. 01-930 1648/4950. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NEW. FOREST.—A full range of 
riding and pony trekking holidays 
In the beautiful New Forest 
available throughout 1981. Stay¬ 
ing In o centrally healed country 
mansion and enjoy some of the 
flneat riding In. England. Novtcea 
to cxswriencod riders. Marcb- 
wood Park. Marchwrrad. Hamp¬ 
shire. Tel: 0703 844359. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,494 
This -puzzLe, used at the Birmingham regional final of the 
Langs Supreme Times National Crossword Championship, was 
solved within 30 nu/lures hy 10 per cent of the finalists. 

ACROSS 
1 Head imprisoned in this 

court iS). 
•S Australian's suit? (61. 
10 Men so correspond in tl'.j 

mind (Si. 
11 Chinatown battle 191. 
12 Make effective tool (9). 

7 One of the items given for 
storage in a bank (5). 

S Piecemeal account of 
Dunne's universe (Si. 

9 From the middle of which 
all ways lead south i6j. 

15 Consequences of 3 second 

crop (9). 

SOMERSET.—Enloy complete priv¬ 
acy ip boannlul rural actung. 
Mcala armed In Individual arti- 
con Lai ned lulls. For further par¬ 
ticular a writs ro : Mrs Wilson. 
Moolcoit. Woolmlnsionc. Nr. 
Crewkerne. Somorset. 

BOOST YOUR HEALTH f E«t- 
bounic Health Hold. 0323 
23604. 

SALK ELD HALL. Little Salkrid. 
Penrith. Cumbria, has 7 of the 
loveliest flats W the counuy for 
3 9 peonle. vacancio* all year. 
Tel. 0768 81618 for Brochure. 

S. CORNWALL.—Seaside cottage: 
all dates.—Mevaglssey 2454. 

BEAUTIFUL MID-WALES I Secluded 
black A while 17 century cotta no. 
Sleeps 5. WalMna. fishing, shoot- 
ina. Ring 602 lt>39. 

CASTLH. Garden house, 4-poster. 
C.H., healed pout, private icrnlt. 
salmon ft sea trout fHhL _ 
Aberdeenshire. Brochure: 06513 
SIB '447. 

PORTMAH COURT HOTEL. 30 
Sevmour SL. London. W.l: 
Mart-lo Arch. TeJ. 01-WQ 6401. 
Slnglre from C23.7o. doubles 
£21.50. Edward Lear lived here 

SHORT LETS 

T3lh CENTURY GALWAY CASTLE. 
-—In beamllul lakeside setilnu. 
Every mod. con. Sleeps 9-12: 
E10O-G50Q p.w. < 12'7-1/8 avail¬ 
able.. ToL 01-736 5479 or 638 
9720. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr. Page. 373 3453. 

SERVICE APARTMENTS Ul Ken- 
alnqlon with colour T V.. 24 hr. 
switchboard, idex. Coll Ingham 
Apartments 01-375 6306. 

N.i. LUXURY house. April nth. 
2 weeks. £230. 559 6452. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

13 Stop the cholera bacillus! 17 Intrigue disguised role of 
u kw Chevalier in Spain (9). 

” Pn“-n4° (7?“- 1! »““** wot 

W SSL™*”#*! “d ,iBCar 20 Falsie true record- 

19 SW* in p,ao,'s » — 
21 Kind of science lab gear i'j1' . ... 

• dismantled (7). *■ fRs.r t0 Bke ** throne 
23 Transport held up in Scot- -- - 

. tish town (51. 
25 Bearing page-number of 

government office (9). 
27 Under a spell and thence 

transformed fSL 
28 Last part of home game 

(5). 
29 Completes circuit o( bur¬ 

row's (6). 
30 Town SE of 11 by the 

coast ? (B>. 
DOWN 

1 Tale about rar running 
wild on the island (Si. 

2 Halo aptly for reform of 
orthodox 'medicine (9). 

3 Does it provide liquidity 
for Bank of Scotland? (51. 

4 To back strife would sound 
! like unfair treatment (3, 4). 

8 Advocating cheap rlns 
manufacture (9). 

24 Walker's summary in 
reverse (S). 

-fi In honour of scientist, turn 
up at Greek play (Si- 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,493 

EXCLUSIVE CARIBBEAN HOUDAY 
ror exclusive people. Scheduled 
flights and fully staffed luxury 
villas, many with an acre or 
more of tropical garden, a Jeep 
in Uie garage and a private swim¬ 
ming pool. From £430. 3 week*- 
A^k Uie experts for ihe island 
portfolio yon require. St LuclB. 
Musllque. Anguilla. Grenada. 
Montserrat and Antigua available. 

Hnancy Marlar Travel. Dopt T. 
36 Ehnrv SLreei. London SW1- 
Tel : 01-730 8706. ATOL 1102B. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.-USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia, Middle Eaal. Lalo 
bookings, one wav short slays.— 
Fast Travel. 0Z-I85 W3Q5. ABTA. 

HFNORCA SAN JAIME, luxury 6- 
bedroomed villa + pool and all 
mod cans. All dales avail. Celtic 
13634, o7S5.ll * ATOL 1309*. 

GREEK ISLANDS.—Brochure avail¬ 
able covering 27 dirroreni Islands. 
Prices from EiaP. Cutwlck Mon¬ 
day mornlnq* from May IB. 
oc railway? A in ours Ol-a.^6 6055 
i24hr( ABTA ATOL 011B. 

BOOMERANGS. Australia. rut. 
£460 low season. O w confirmed 
£.308. Traurindera. WB. Ol-'*S7 
66ST. Air Agra. 

EASTER IN THE GREEK SUN_ 
Cheap incl holidays in Corfu. 
Speles, Rhodes. Athens. Creic. 
H earn row fllqhu. Ring now AtUca 

. Tr?.vtS 01-734 2443 ATOL 1254B. 
EASTER IN AMSTERDAM £46.__ 

Ten trek 01-502 6436. 
DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled .'charter 

:□ most EuroBHP rltlaa. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-74146R5 <10 Until, 

i ATOL 432B AITOI. 
S. AMERICA.—Dally, scheduled ser- 

vice, LAS Airlines 01-930 1442. 
NAIROBI. JO'BURG. ALL AFRICA. 

Never knowingly undersold.— 
Eniulr. '. Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
oale SI.. E.C.l. 01-606 7068/ 
OCI77 f Sir Antal Tlv ftA4°T7. 

SUPER STUDIO APARTMENTS bv 
Iho sealn Crete Also, flights all 
«°r Europe.—.fel: Valexander 
Tours. 01-403 4263. ABTA 
ATOL 27SBD. 

Swissjet—Daily lo Zurich and 
Geneva. Lnw fa res. 01-030 1138, 

MIDDLE FAST, FAR EAST. Africa. 
India. Tokyo, reliable econmnlcal 
niohu egntact Unison Travel, S39 
3752 • 6042 1 Air Agi.t. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

I9 am for Bale—but if vou are 

looking for propgriy North of ihs 

Riv«. don't miss Tho Timas 

Residential Property Spotlight on 

Wednesday, aih April. You will 

be sure to find just the sort of 

home you wish to purchase. 

VILLAS 
20% DISCOUNT 

'.'ll brochure prices tor all 
remaining vacancies in May 
and June far our guaranteed 
properties In France. Spain 
and Italy. Wide selection Tram 
country collages to vUws win* 
pools. Prices from £14 dp aw. 

BRAYDAYN LTD. 
Greener Houso 

66-68 Haymarfcct 
London SWYY are 
Tel. 01-930 8383 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole story only from 
Stuutied. One week holidays 
with a direct flight from £145. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road 

London. S UMO 
Tel.: 01-351 2366 

(34hr. broch ure pfi one 1 
ABTA member ATOL -582B 

A FARE BARGAIN 

Reliable low cost seats avail¬ 
able lo?—India. For East. 
Australia. Mexico. USA. 
Canada. Jo'burg- Salisbury. 
Nairobi. Lusaka. Lagos. S. 
America and many other desti¬ 
nations Includlnn Europe. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 2327-3396 worldwide 

01-734 6668 Europe 
5 Coventry St.. London. W.l, 

(3 mins. FHccadHIy Station) 
Air Agu. 

HALF PRICE EASTER 

IN CORFU 

Join Urn Greeks in Uictr eartdle- 
)U proccijhms, crack bright rod 
cqgs. ul barbecued Iamb and 
tmioy flowor-covcred hills and 
sunsoaked nn crowded randy 
bais. Superior t-rif-ce taring 
houdays departing 20'27 April. 
2 weeks, reduced to £14.5 p.p. 
adults, half price children, no 
.surcharge- Al! trial quality 
villas apartments, wttnm few 
minutes of sm. Price Incudes 
daytime Gatwjck fllghl, villa, 
maid, transfers. 

CORF10T HOLIDAYS 
Skiugn IC755 * 46277 

(ATOL 14271 

SOS 
Save on scheduled air tarns to 
JO BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME! 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals, 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Avc., W.l. 

01-439 VT51/2 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents. 

THE ALGARVE 

Villas. apKrtments, hotels and 
camping al bop value dlrect- 
scll prices. Plus a wide range 
Of holidays In the Greek 
Islands. Spain and France. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. 

Sheri] rid S6 3TA. 
TW: 10742) 333392 or 337490 

ATOL 1170BD 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Amsterdam £62 Athens £136 
Baredqna £92 Berlin. £94.50 
Brussels £62 Cairo f*i - 
Casablanca £147 Cologne £ 
Copenhagen £104 Dusseldorf 

Frankfurt £69 Hamburg £lS 
Lisbon £112 Luxembourg £315 
Madrid £103 Munich £125 
Nlco £114 Paris £61 
Bunn £92 Stuttgart £10-5 
Vienna £115 Zurich £82 

SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 0111 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open SaU. 

EASTER SUN 
We can Drier a super selection 
of luxury houses for 2 or more 

■ people to Corfu t dtp 13 or 
20 A prill. Crete idep 16 or 
23 April). From £200 pp 2 
wVa inc fllghl—sotm.- 1 wk 
hols avatL Also good avail¬ 
ability at! summer inr. Whit¬ 
sun. July/AugusL 

Brochure 

CORFU VILLAS t<TD 
43 ChevaJ Place. SW7 

01-581 0851,4 
ABTA ATOL 3S7B 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 

Flights to Tokyo. India. Hona- 

&a. Sr®R*.“«SBSS: 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

mciastee arrangements to' 
Milan from L.9 
Naples from 
Vent** tram fc*? 
Verona from gf ' 
Romo Itod 
Palermo from £ '2 
hi mini from lso 
Also other Italian destinations 

Tet: 01-037 Ml 1. 
Other European dcsilns. avail. 

a*f sc-tson. 01-637 3843. 
Spec- Easter Break 37-20 Aw. 
RimiiU 3-sur Hotel £105 F. B. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD. 
■44 Coodqc St.. I'T- • 

AIM Manchester 061-708 8228 
ATOL 173 BCD. 

SINGLES & COUPLES ” 

CRETE 
Join one or our highly sncces*- 
rul villa parties this April and 
Stay in a PnautUul villa, vinio 
wlin Privaie pool, from only 
£183pp. 2 wks inti, flight .lid 
meld-—prvato villas and wind¬ 
mills also avail: For further 
details: 

01-402 4255 
Cosmopolitan Holidays Ltd 
_ 91 York Si. WI 

ABTA ATOL 213B 

ENJOY GREECE 
wUh 

SUN CLUB 
Villas, apartments. tavernaa 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now far summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
A RopUngham Road. 
London SVTL8 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

SKI THIS EASTER 
Santa Catarina. the high 
Italian resort. 1 wk far £145 
op. Dap 18 Apr- Your price 
Incl: 7 nights—half board, 
transfers, flights and full ski 
ho H day insorauce. No sur¬ 
charges or taxes. Take a break, 
ring now. 

01-930 8282 

BLUE ARROW SKITIME 
ATOL 1569B 

Seychones.' Dacca . B‘. Amerirel 
Nairobi. ■ Colombo. Accra. 
DubaL Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
par Mauritius. Jo’hurg. 
Istanbul. Vienna Rome. Frank- 
SfL Cpponhagen. Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Greal Portland Street. W.l, 
01-631 4440. Air Agu, 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECLAUST 

To Salisbury. J'burg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dar. U'. Africa. Cairo. 
Addis. India. Fak.. Sey.. Mid. 
East/Far East. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. K.Z.. Sth ■'Nth. America. 
Canada and Europe. 
AFHO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

o!7 Grand Bldos.. Trafalgar 
So.. W.C.2. Tol.: 01-839 
1711/2 ‘7.. Group and Laic 

Bookings welcome. 

GREECE. A 
1981 sunulli 

ATOL 111 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Nairobi, 

fantrre. Lagos. Cairo. 
Middle East. Bombay. Hong 
*“"{»• . HanqkOk. Slnoanore, 

HELOISA TRAVEL 

65 S^mp&n st 
ai 2572 '2374 '2576 
Air Aflt Open Sots 

rilta holidays-hi Corfu. [ GO4b REDUCTIONS.— Lata booking 
and Crete escplalna all. | specialists, jo'burg. Australia. 

Honalcong Far Eaat. Caribbean, 
ijuptnca. AIJIh. Europe. Jetilne 

VILLA HOLIDAYS.—Holy, Tuscany. 
Mediterranean coast, superb ill- . 
las with maid. South of France 
from studios lo villas with pools 
on iha Cota d'Azur. Caribbean 
islands Of Nevis. Puerto Rico. 
Dominican Republic. Charter, 
scheduled flights or rental only, 
colour brochures: Beflagien. oi- 
560 8591/7334 iAToL 893B 
Al'O). 

AUSTRAL IA/NZ 
fron £295 single 

_ and £437 renirn 
Direct or inlorsunq stauovera 
Via USA HAWAII FIJI FAR 
EAST— HAITIAN HOLIDAYS 
Waikiki from £450 ■ 3 cUu•*/ 

Write flor leafleu :— 

REHO TRAVEL LTD-. 
Commonwealth House. 

IS Ptaw Cbtrord Si.. W.C.I/ 
Tel. 01-405 8956/404 4944a 

Bonded Agcnis. 

free holiday? • Our 
<rn,iJ>™=*>v|re _ 
holidays in Corfu, 

A Mink. 9 Wilton 
Tel.: 61-838 1887 

Road. S.W.l. 
l34 bun.). Ainca. turqpe. Jetilne 

Air Agu 01-734 5212.'5018. 4308. 

Kl VAL D'ISERS 18-35 April. 
£149 p p. End of season bargains. 
Staffed/ catered chalet holidays. 
Inc. meals and travel. Sklval. 
01-200 6080. I ATOL 1163B.I 

HOUDAY*. _ Tran*-I CARIBBEAN 
aUanitc Winpe. 01.503 6ZBS. 
ATOL 305B Kestours. 

SOUTH AFI8R1CAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 

s. Ol-i ’ Wings. -603 4031. Air Agu. 

LOWEST AIR FARES' Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-950 8501. 

HURON* BlfROPB EUROPE Jetilne 
A»r Agts 01-379 7839, 7S05. 

HONGKONG, JO'BURG STATES. 
Jefllre Air Agis. 01-379 7839/ 
7505. 

SKI BARGAIN* every week from 
Gatwick. You won't believe our 

?*,D. HER ISLANDS Magic 
air from only £325 to 

EUROPEAN PLfOHTS—Visa Travel. 
01-543 4227. Air Agls. 

prices 1 Colour brochure from 
Freedom Holidays 01-741 4471 
<24hrsi AITO. ATOL 432B. 

MALAGA. . SPAIN. ITALY .-—Cheap 
flights aU year, liaj Travel. 1176a 
London Rd.. Nortnuy, SW16. 
679 4298. 

ALGARVE.—^Luxury VtllJ for 8 
with own MOl. available from 
21st or 28tn, May for 3 wks. at 
giveaway. £160 p adult. EliO p. 
child lncJ, Say nights thanks 10 
part paid cancelTailon. Similar 
bargains Portugal. Corf a. Crate, 
Spain. Menorca Lanza role ft 
France. Ring Jin Fairfax at 
StanrlUafl. Gam bridge 10225) 
69622. ATL 517B. 

TRAVELAIR.. Intercontinental Low 
Cost Travel. Eat. 1971. 40 Great 
Marlborough St.. London, W.l. 
Tel. 01-459 7505 or «3T 6016. 
Tlx.: 892854. 1ATA ATOL C109 
ABCD1. Govt. Bonded. Lata 

. Bookings welcome except Europe. 
TRAVEL FOCUS.—A comprshen- 

aud resorts. Taverrus. GREECE EXPRESS COACH. £38. 
?“**• Ho„: 

OW_4i 44T1 f34 hrs>. 

off last I iMmESbae-gn 
SteSd SUMMER' FARM JOBS. 
Sta£e. rifts. n9^_.^A?a- MeaJa. | Also grape-picking In France and 

Swllzerlopd. Sena.large i.a.e. lo 

Fllgtiis, package bats. Also 
Cyprus and Barbados. 01-485 
6078. Alec o» Tours, ABTA. 
ATOL 3T7 

yritio ft flight Inclusive.' Phong 

Wvma. yB' 01"243 6l“- 
20 mins. Summer 

Farmhouse sleep* 4, nsb ply. 
Cottage sleeps 3. ClOO 

01-957 4371 or 

JO'BURG.' NAIROBI, DELHI'. 

west Africa, Cairo. Far Eaxl. 
O^Hllc'>~_^r'nk* ’^raVC'. 27 Old I n*l> 

SK? vn1 720a- Alr AolS. GREEK ISLANDS. 

”a«fpVA“5S,iSwS. .. 
13MB0373 8648111 ABTA. ATOL 

EASTTR BARGAIN.—Belgium and 
S™*Mie®Un* rieldSl J Amsterdam. 

Bttigea and lots more. 
fi*7.60. BlueUng 907 1171. 

Please dial IOO. . 
Tone 3700. * ABTA 

ARE YOU SELECTIVE 7—An out¬ 
standing privately owned rilla 
complete with maid and car. set 
In glorious wooded grounds with 

and Bar-b-Q: only 14kms. 

slve personal service for all tout 'usa. RUROM s' am»i« 'i 

way jtspv "Tst 13£R™3B6?"* 
weeka Mib May-UUi June avail- 

. *n . convened Ij/xnhouso 
sllnated In own oHve grove. 
Swimming pool. 55 miles south 

— ^.u , of Florence. 044 085331, 
l. Tropez: sleeps 8: reasonable ARCHAEOLOGY In Israel. Volon- 

•- ‘ i*.e£»J?r.8,1',™L0r dlos rrom £173. 
SAE Project 67 <Al. 36 Gl Rm- 
•oflLS!-. _WC1. 61-63*5 1262. 

saU Turkov. From I 

11m 

VW1. 9 Park End St, Oxford. 
PERU £528 nn. from Landau.— 

Parovian Airlines. 01-950 U36. 
PORTLAND ENTERPRISE saves you 

£££s when you fly to Nairobi. 
Jo burg. M. East. Hong Kong. 
Kuala Lumpur. Singapore, 
Colombo. Bombay, Melbourne, 
Europe. For details: 46 Gl. Porl- 
tand Si.. W.l. 65fi 1460,11521. 
Air Agis. 
IEEK ISLANDS-Join a yacht 
JJJJSV flotilla sailing 14 days rrom 

—v’l.n,Pe Holidays >05745; 
66553 >34 firs, i. 

ITALY. S. FRANCE. CREECH . 
Prices from £!74pp 2 wks. inc. 
■—our siunraeo brochure revrals 
J* coll Villa venture Lid . 
01-373 7138. 01-352 1977 

ABTA ATOL £S29B. 
SiNGLES — COUPLES 7 — Corfu 

Special. Flotilla sailing hi 27R 
ynchta. Sun—fun—cheap living— 
pood company. Experience isall- 
iflSJv 11 °I wwnHal ! April SO. 2 
JE2**5f *229 p.p. Phone FSC for 

fflSPwg?- 01'969 5iKsa' 
EUROPE ! USA ! AFRICA I ft 

waridw’ldj'. Julias Journeys. OI- 
650^ 6311 3 01-657 8553.-4. Air 

£175pp "Si °new ‘ b^berih 'Sil I Clu.^ SMOKING, give uo drink- 
Maxis. Bareboat or relaxed fleet i tWvlng. but dtm'l 
cruising. Flfghia Wed dlrocr Ko” 
Sec. beautiful Patinas, ancient 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
AH depanun.'s up to -~1 May 

VILLAS. APARTMENTS. 
GUEST HOUSES 

one two 
work wreL9 

CORFU . 89 49 
CHETE . 70*1 319 
RHODES . 125 ISA 
CREEK ISLANDS . 130 145 
COSTA DEL SOL 7a 89 

i subject to fuel and iaxj 
tax) 

Budget Holidays 
01-637 laid (24 hrs.j 

ATOL 890 BD 

YACHTOURS 

ClassifilD 

AD\'ERT!S!NG 
WORKS 

A WOaiDERFIJL 
WAY TO‘SEIM 

MERCEDES 

450 SEL 

La la 75. I.h.d . 75.000 km. 
Dork blue, while leather 
upbololery. aula. elec, 
windows, excellent condi¬ 
tion. £4,500. 

This successful advertiser 
was very impressed with 
the response to his eye¬ 
catching display adver¬ 

tisement placed Jd oar 

Car Buyers Guide feature 

(Fridays). With over 12 

rephes he had a buyer 
on the first rooming. If 

this is the type of res¬ 

ponse you want yon'Ii 

have to shift into top 

gear because today is 
your final chance to ‘start 

your advertisement in 
this Friday’s Car Buyers 

Guide. 

So ring now 
(Private advertisers only) 

Bodrtim. Ol-GKW 9985 ISWhral 
A7VJK# UTO. 

PAbR^/c 
TOUQUET. ROUEN, GENtOT 

5**° up your ULtury’ villa holl- 
Jgy. Call us far a selection at 
Hff mosl *uiH»rb luxury vlltai, 

priraie pools, maid or 
in Ihe Algarve Pommal. 

SIS?1*- orecto. Palm Beach USA 
and, TryalT , Jamaica.—ITP Villa 

flTaai?4 h ,Aal- ATOL) Inland villa with pool. 
Greece; Spain, Switzerland, i-r w z .«w,n_FrS‘ 

rgUTMortUBa,c,!K 

L°5 ANGELES. £G59 return l £286 
Cnawways. 01-764, __ 1M1„, 

”SS. HssSt. "ntisss:1 
Vienna. Zurlrti.—01-457 8567. 

txn.-.ri.on,anf,aW wrv'w E150- 
01-352 0173. 

■ 'ABTA ATOL 1344B). 
^^...JfUNUTT HOLIDAYS.—Lais 

jwrvlcj. ITG-Laie Line. 
25SSE,ft55S??-Vha- — Rickmana- _worlh 76261 iABTA). 

FLY DRIVE IN NICE 
WITH FALCON 

ISre^n M» Jwn0' F‘S 

arUr4 pc~on: a. Jgi: ng 
o person* at ' 

“»%£*£.>» *s- 
CALL 

FALCON^HOLinAYS 

jVdSSpde-B KftgFtetvc 

AirrA'. 

BARGAINS FROM AITq 
Association of Independent.Tear Option CAABe 

uni.j.v Oa.e •r - " 

TAKE OFF WITH 

AXRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From ESo return every 
Sanmfav. 

MALAGA from £79 
AUCAMTE from £76 
CORFU from £R5 
CRETE IroDi £105 

Oa»r European destinations 
on request. 

Phono G1-R23 4847 '24 hra.j« 
9 KTLTON RD.. S.W.l. 

ATOL 11B8B 

2EB p.w - EOS Nfl. 0051 U The 

FOR SALE 

resista CARPETS ltd. 
bulk purchase 

50,000 sq rards velvet pH* 

Mcrkalon carpels ****** 
colours—la door at £2-To «■ 

3rd.. Pius VAT, lnsiani crwUl 

available. 

48 HOUR PLANNING AND 
fitting service 

33-1 *5 Fulham Road. 
Parsons Grwn.S.W.fi 

01-599 J2o8 

LonUanS target l Indi-pondent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

OBTAINABLES.—W> obuln the un- 
° obialriaUc. Tickets for sgorung 

events ihcairc. etc., lnclunmg 
Co rent Garden. Wtinbtadon an*J 
Bruce Spnnoswen.-^ll-SS^ 

ASCOT BOX TO LET. Telephone 
ObtalnJblcs Dl-Bj'H 4J16. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flag*. B“»4- 
ing Slone, ura^y Paving. »# * 
Jin Gran lie Set*. O.b.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 SlaTill. 

MARBLE—tiles. vaiU lory lops, 
bathrooms. Hoars, fire-place* . 
keen prices : JHUna service.-—h- 
Slcwan. <k> l-czltiani Rd. 5^3. 

nORFOIJt “FURNITURE. — W"“' 
faclurcrs of handmade solos and 
sola-beds io order. Large selec 
non of materials is also ayah 
able.—633 Kings Road. SUo 
01-736 4840. , _ 

OPUS CARPETS only £3.45 M VB 
+ VAT. Heavy duly Mrraklon 
carpel. 5-year alee. Free ests. full 
fltmiii service avail, from 15g 
Haromcrsmltii Rd. Ml4. bu2 5J<7 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
(new* tor women al » price, mo 
Sale Shop 2 St Barnabas Si. 
PlmUco Kd.. SWl. Q1-73U 5913 

GENUINE BUDDHIST PAINTINGS 
Nepalese Than Ms. on silk moonr 
mgs. Approx, sue Sll. x ah. 
From £75. now London. J35 
8615. 

WRITERS. ARTISTS, photographers, 
sell your work Jn ihe U.S.A. For 
derails of new guides listing 
9.530 outlets send s.a.r. to 
V.W.. 9 Park End SL. Oxford. 

LARGE imposing 19lh ceniurv port 
nsrs double sided free suodino 
pedestal desk In mahogany with 
orvem lootal hido ton. Sit. x 7ti 
6In. Totally original, c. - 1550 
£3.450. Eldrldgc, London. 278 
R901. 

THE TIMES.—Your chalca of dales 
Frem 1817 Id 'ltt,'•*. £.7 
1600 to 1975. £5 each.—»0Jf2i 
.311*15 

CHANCERY CARPETS. W11 Ion and 
Berbers, at trario prices and 
under. 97-69 ClerkcnweU Road. 
EC1. 01-405 04o3. 

YOU'VE MISSED 20% discount on 
our hand made calico iotas In 
March. Don't ml*3 It in April I 
JBD Furnishings. 13 Erclesion 
5:reel. SH'l, 01-730 7951 

PAIR of tan hide wlm chain. 
Buttoned back and ntudded. Ev- 
colient condition. E700. 01-857 
.5.536. 

LEATHER STILL ETTO SKIRTS 
£29.50. Jeans £45. Duschrlf. 49-20 Great Sutton Si.. London. 

■ C l. 4th floor. 
CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 

wool Berbers £6.50 sq. yd. *v.\T 
tile. l.. “A" grade Merkalon 
£-3.95 sq. yd. 149 Upner Taming 
Rd.. S.W.17. 01-672 1178/5508. 

FWIjCE ‘FJT-OZERS. etc. Can you 
Bitv cheaper * Phone B. A S.. 
P29 19’7 84AB. 

OLD VDRX FLAGSTONES. CTH9 
paring, cobble sells, eic. Nation¬ 
wide deliveries. H. ft H. Tel.: 
Lacock * 024 573) 482 Wilts. 

HolutaV 
ALCJABVE Lutm 

Hls 1-S wha- 

>1 al TA •' CYPRl-S. 
3 5 C htlS 'HUl Ills, 

SYMl GREEK VILLA 
yfY. 2 wxs, 

vng Y:Bas*Hota1s 
'Mis 3 wks. 

CQan-i V!lllin ApU. 

BEUUSHCOMHER^; 

CORFU Villas . 
Apis Tavernas 

CORFU Villas / 
rarernav 

00 Apr 'J 

9 16 

13AP.; 

27 >Uv 20° 

< jfl P'-'.-i Vti.'ij 

Bnn Aventura 

Emaii ’-''aril 

- \ f 

23 Apr 

\lal' 

109 T:r.iswa\ Urtaj^-j . 

tii-knitsupn 

Ol-S 

oi.% 

1M 

U>o 

v.Jfl 5fEton 

Medina 

' ^ 
> 

M?1.M ll3 JiiPfri’a ifofcday. Ol.^ 

ft 14 doss May 

GREECE ' Sailing 

v>3. 

CORFU 
Apts- 

Villas 
3 wks. 

VENICE MoW* 
Homos 2 wks. 

FRFNCH Rn'lCRA 
Caravans 2 wk*. 

COSTA. „ BRAVA 
Mobile Homes 

2 wks. 

114 HlaS Island hoiidt*. 

1 sO Dinghy Sailing b Gn 
Otv 

•Mar l an 159 Sunburst NoUdz^ 

G1-; 

13 J25 StiRbarst HsHd-y, 

Ol.; 

22 
10? So i burst Hoddij, 

Ola. 

May 7 

.May 
on 

May 

May 
on 114 Sur.fcsrti KDliftiys 

Atol Nos respccflTriy: -W1B 8JJB J8SB lJGTB.'ii^ 
10306'1452/UTJ/11745.-1174B. ll*43 12.AB. w 

GREEK ISLANDS 
FOR £10 A DAY 

* 

Every Sunfare holiday includes giiaran.oed let flight and j 
dition In superior twin-bedded Villa or Taremo rooms, se 
apariitienis also available. We offer ftoJdayi for al] Uutrs. 
beaunfui islands with two week prices starung from : 

pantos: Popular, unspoilt... 
SPET5ES: The friendly, lively isiand . 
ANDROS: Very Greek, verv retaxinfl . 
CORFU: Siunningly beautiful .... 
CRETIN: Romanflc. Icpendart' .. 
RHODES: The island of charm . 
MYKONOS' Anything gues . 

SUNFARE DIRECT BOOKING MEAN 
No agnitt'a commission. Jusi valoe for money. 
Security of a Gofcmmeni Bonded Tour operator. 
London. Manchester. Glasgow Departures. 
Instant Confirmation and Booking bv phone or post, 
Access.Visa/ American Express welcome. 

SUNFAPE, Tel. Loudon 01-7 
£ Golden Square Manchester 
London. W.l, Glaieow Ml-* 

ATOL 131 SB 

SERVICES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 

PIANOS 

London’* large** selection of 
new and reconditioned pianos 
Ft comnetltlve twice*. 
Renting and H.P. facta tins. 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. 
148 EDO WARE RD.. W.3. 

- 01-785 8818 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Caro money by writing an Idea 
ar stories. Correspondence 
coaching of the highest quality. 
Frco tMJOfc London School of 
Journalism iT). JQ Hertford 
Sired. London. W.l. Ol-ioy 
8250. Accredited by iho CACC. 

SALARIED women's Postal Loans 
Lid. 175 Regent St. 1V1. 731 
1790. Loans from £50. Granied 
same day. For unite n quota 
apply. 

FHfcNOH ft SPANISH bv oujlffied 
native teacher. Tel. 95S 86*1. 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
LUNCHES NOW SERVED la 
response in usnbm' rcqnr-t. 
BoaaUfUl girls, unbeatable valor. 
Non-members welcome.—13 
Mason's Yerd. Done St.. Si. 
James's. S.W.l. Mou.-Frl. 12.io 
pm to 4.00 pm and 6.50 pm lo 

_3.00 am. Teh 930 2540. 
TEDDY BEAR Deliver!*', More de¬ 

tails on, 01-937 5173.1554. 
FRENCH “ O •• ft A " Levels. 

Expert RUUon.—Ot-584 8048. 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
CROV£ END ROAD. N.W.B. 

4!tractive Flat in p.'b block. 
Lilt. Pune. Onlcl poaro. 
Modern rarn.'decor. Avail, 
now 6/12 tnths. £85 p.w. 

BIT-TON TOWERS. W.J. 
Lux. 2 bed. Flat in hiah seru- 
rily p b block1. 2 baths., repre. 
furnishtiifls. Well equie'd. kit. 
Avail, now 6/12 raths. Co. 
LeL £250 d.w. 

LANCASTER MEWS. W Z. 
Attractive 2 bed. mews Houx» 
In nooular location, close all 
amonltieS. Trad, films. Croe. 
Avail, now 6/12 mth5. £150 

P W' 01-262 5060 

UPFRIEND & 
SWISS COTTAGE 5 
- baui. modern hac. » 

luxury Ulthen. t 

HENDON—Spacious g 
house, 2 rcccp.. good 
utiiliy. a biVi. 
Ojf’-. Uoje B.-cnt Cro* 
Nhoj-BeaUllIUllr dnj| 
4 bed. reter... lu.vuit 
gan.. qqqd 

B.1RNES—5 bed/oor 
"2“I» • , BO td llicntr 

SOUTHGATE—3 bi-dro 
- recen.. Mt:li^-n. i> 
son. H9o. ±.90. 

CHELSEA—Crd floor a 
hi tenghi aficr block 
rooms, reevp.. kitchct 
good ixluu. toj 

499 5334 

STCINWAY GRAND. 5 ft 10(n 
Rosewood 1920. Good condition. 
Double Klool. £4.000. Buyer cat- 
lecis. 4o5 5811 eves. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Reslorers 
and retailers of flna pianos. Hire 
with option la buy. Open Suns. 
2 Fleet Rd. NW3. 01-267 7671. 

YAMAHA MUSIC SCHOOL. Enloy 
dlscqnrlna your musical ability 
at Chappell of Bond St. TH: 
01~491 2777. Also super show- 
«««• «l ^ MIUOO Keynes. TeJ: 
0908 665366. 

PIANOS new and reconft—large 
stocks. Fishers. SW2. 671 8402. 

PIANOS. H. LAMB A SON. New and 
reconditioned. OuailUr at reason¬ 
able _pncts-32-1-330 Brighton 
Hdj. Sth Cravdon 01-688 3613- 

PIANO BLUTHNER GRAND 6ft .3Hi* 
rosewood, qulalafldlng condition. 
£4.500 o.n.o. 01-584 3373. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — Wauled. 
Best prices paid. Telephone Ob¬ 
tains hies 01-930 5600. 

antiques, bookcases, neaia. con- 
irtjls bought. Fentons 01-722 

PLA-TTNUM. COLD. SILVER, 
SCRAP wanted Calf or send Reg. 
Precious Jewellers iDbpl i», 
53-Salfroo Hill. London EC1. 
01-406 2438, 01-242 2084. 

"ri MS LED ON HckcLs required. 
Fenchurch Travel. 01-928 4256. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS urgently re¬ 
quired.—01-878 0094 (Anytime i. 

SELLING JEWELLERY T — Hayes, 
the famous Hal ton Garden Jew¬ 
ellers. offer you cash for diamond 
or precious sione rings, braochns, 
bracelets. narrlnqs. necklaces, 
Bold lewellerv. risareilo cases, 
tmcfeei watches, chains and solid 
silver articles. Itcglsicr your 
parcel for Immediate cash offer 
• Win tin oS'igiUan In &rn i or 
call at m. Haves and Sons. Dia¬ 
mond House. 37 Ha non Garden, 
London ECJ. Tel: 01-405 8177. 

AB?'Aby Clly Tour8" ATOL 8828 
TRAVEL ID 

South America. Save monay and 
w*' lime, contact the special' 

lor iho price of l. for some lasl 
5aflu.l!r,P9 June villa vacs. HoU- 

MOa iABTai. 
mar bklla .—vu la and oarden 

anarrment avail. Sleep 6. warrior 
fistaje*. 01-584 9572/731 17DP. 
for IlliilUraicd details. 

- muiupie slope ven. 
tcruil13 «r“u,®(n8. cheapest ways? 
S?JJ JJnd It. Trallfmdnrs. 46 
Sfla c>; RJ- London. 1V.8. 537 

_ ■ _Alr Aaema. 
C^RI1S,?EAN » « < Gulch HSSta — April . Juno: Barba das 

f-*?: Antiquo £295. Bcr- 
Diuda ££3o. July-Doc.: Barha- 

J.™ m „ . Antigua £345. 
.. '5lhcr rtaribtwan aenilnaiioRS a vallable.—Telcnhnnc 

now Gua Travel. 01-249 0722. 
Licensed ABTA. IATA. ATOL. 

EASTER SUNSHINE 
Malaga B. 18. as April 
mima 15. is, ai, aa April 
I Big 19. SG April 
Corfu is April 
CJJtu 14. IB. 81, 28 April 
A than* 10. 13, Ifi, 17 April 
Baixalona 13 April 

CALL US NOW 

FINLAND 
Lakeside Chalets 

Relay in tranquillity among the 
unspoilt forests and lakes of i 
Finland. Swim, sunbathe, sail, I 
canoe, walk or simply relax in I 
die long sunlight hours. Your 
own rawing boat end usually a 
private sauru. Lakeside chalets 
to sleep 4 plus from around 
£200 per week exd. travel. 
Send or phone for our 
brochure: 

Finnish Tourist Board) 
66-68 Haymarketi 

London SW1Y 4RF. ' 
Telephone: 01-839 4048 

NICE—MICE-JMICE 
Spacral holiday. Scheduled 
tilghla on Saturdays. London 
Heathrow. Prices from £105 
return. 

Telephone Wo/ifpeiter Travel 
tor surther details: 

01-589 3400 
ATOL 11138 ABTA 

'Luxury villa! 
with staff anti private 

pools-for the few who 
want the best... 

ALGAI^-PORTUGAL1 

PALM BEACH-USA 

HYDRA-GREECE 

TRYALL-JAMAICA 

_BFWWd'Ihral 
M ffiiRplin BaaJLarfnSlH 
TdqG?U«*(®ltMta3 

animals and birds 

LITTLE VENICE 
5 mini. Park Lane/ 

Baker St. 

Magnificent period town liouiv. 
b"«uttfully furniahrd and junar- 
bly well equipped. 5 dwib'e 
bedrooms. 3 receptions. 3 bath¬ 
rooms show-piece kitchen, etc. 
£400 p.w. long let. Short let 
term* by arrangomem. 

Tel. 455 1380/289 2308 

UNIQUE 19th CE- 
Double framed toachn 
'overlooking CJaoiiam i 
London. s.li'.J 
27fl, rccoo'.^in mom \ 
Sin.il wurklnq flrerlac 
If*j souih tacing din<n 
Study, vopcrb ciuto. 
fulN- equipped kiich, 
fast room. 2 double b> 
large bathreini dress in 
1 sm-jlo bod roam cn si 
shower room, scura: 
rpttm. Fined carte 
Persian runs thruaghet 
Art Deco furn*:ufc. Gar 
south faclnq roof lerrai 
p.w. Available muned* 
up io 2 \cirs. 

TELEPHONE: 01-6 

LIPFRIEND & • 
FULHAM—s double I 
hse.. douWe reeep.. p 
chen. bain. Close rl' 
Underground. £170 
BAKER ST (Close) — 
apartrncRi. £ double be 

n**v - roccn.. i': bath 
kticheii. 87*- Bdn. gaoi 

HTMBLEY—X bed hse 
“hops and Und. Gned 
l*a bath*, one., fldn. 

499 5334 

KNIGHTSSRIDCE. luxurious apart 
mint In modern block, under¬ 
ground oaraolno. 3 bedrooms 
bath, fully fitted ktirhen. porier 

- p.w. Wilson Msrdun 
336 ». 

PLEASANT MEWS FLAT. Kenslm 
ton. WB. S/c. fully fumlshei 
C.h.. double bedroom, recent., k. 
and b. £90 pur week.—Tel. 229 
2310. 

BELGRAVIA very pretty mews 
house. 2 dble bedrooms. 2 recep¬ 
tion. fitted kitchen, c.h. £330 
p.w. Wilson Mordant 335 090b 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
fiat or house up n £350 p.v 
Usual fees required — Phil 11: 
Kay ft Lewis, 8o9 2245. 

ps 

RODMARTON STREET. W.l. Mews 
house with a dblo. and 1 ingle 
bods, recep.. dining hall. k. I 
b., shower room. QW p.w. 
Q^»n flanneit Ueycock. 684 

CHELSEA. Light attractive garden 
nal.l bed., recept.. u. and b. 
Lovely snm terrace. Hlghlv 
recommended. £90 p.w. all 
inclusive, plus cleaner. Fla Hand. 
828 8251 

CANT FIND Die right flat 7 Per¬ 
haps Flats de Villa have already 
round II: flats from £5S-£406 
p.w. Call today 937 9801- 

PIMLICO SQ. 2-roomed self con¬ 
tained flat. CH. chw. gdna. Mon- 
Frt: £60 p.w. tile. Boo 2561 10- 
5 p.m. 

DIPLOMATS ft EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire furnished properly. AU 
London areas. Church Bros, 
ft Partnora 01-439 0589/7953. 

DACHSHUND fbr sale. McdJam-Stic 
neiUgree male, pno yoar old. 
long black and tan hair-Telr- 
nfione 623 6791 during offlee 
hours. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHiP. love and arfec- 
Comptner Dating. 

DepL T.L as Abingdon Road. 
I oourn, w.8. 01-938 1011. 
* « "O'* LEVEL EXAMS. 
P^hrirtqe. sCarsden Tutors. 01- 
jR5 onnn. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.—7 day 
access 10 a.m.-8 p.m. —Berkeley 
Sare Dopotii Co. Lid.. 1.1-15 
Davies SL.. W.l. 01-409 1122. 

FOR SALE 

GREAT WAPPfNG 
VIKE BARGAINS!! 

LASKI RIESLING 

£19-90, 12 LITRES VAT INC. 

Beautlhillp dry fragrant white 
wine Tfcsle before yog buy I! 

GREAT WAFPING WIRE CO., 
<?0 WARPING HIGH STREET, El 

TEL; 01-4.36 3SSS/> 

DINNER 

SUITS 
Weddinfl Morning 

Suits- 
Evenina Tail 

Suits. 
Black Jackets 

and Striped 
trousers. 

Surplus !» hire 
department 

FOR SALE FROM 
235 

LIPMAN ft SONS 
HIRE DEFT., 

32 CHARING CROSS ROAO, 
W.C.2. 

(Nr. Leicester Sq. Tube Sin.) 
01*240 2310 

‘HERTFORDSHIRE. - Ftfmtahed 
family houses 10 rent. Details 
trom Halcyon House Management 

..Ltd.. Stevenage <0438) 67891. 
KENSINGTON. Largo luxurious 

double room i40 x 251. T.V., 
shower, cooking facilities, ser¬ 
vice dally. IdooJ businessman's 
nied-a-terra. _£65 «.w, all inti. 

_ Tol. owner j70 5599. 
TOP QUALfTY APARTMENTS In 

Central London. Short-long term. 

H°Frs hrechBres "n* 
FURNISHED flala and houses In 

Central London area available 
paw for long or shun lets.— 

_ Lcnflcld Ltd.. 01-741 1761. 
PUTNEY.—Luaury 5 bed. house. 2 

tolhs, qarden. garage, etc- £12-1 
p.w.—Tel. 248 2090. ext. -T89. 

. 677 5700 (eves. 1 Mr Merrick. 
WIMBLEDON.—Luxury nat. filllv 

furnished. 1 double bedroom. ] 
single bedroom, reception room, 
kitchen, bathroom. Fined carpers 
throughout. Garage, nailer. £75 
per week. 01-946 4016. 

KNIGHTSSRIDCE Character sunnv 
mews. 3 bed.. 1 reception. 1 go. 

_kitchen. £Q9 p w. 0«f>2 U7026R. 
PRIVATE S.W.l.-CHELSEA. Luxury 

Turn.- uni urn 4. bed house- £250 
n w.—B2H aiafl. 

RUCK ft RUCK. 581 1741. Qua III* 
furnished houses for long leu 
needed urg*ntiy and alio avail¬ 
able. ideal founts looking. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE.—2 room luxury 
not. rally furnished, colour TV. 
cic. £BO pw. Tel: 375 4415 

„ evenings. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—flUDCrb house, 

targe tiring morn. 2 bedrooms. 
newly done and beautifully Fur- 

_nlslied. J_160 p.w.—sag 1759. 
SEfRIVERSIDE Shropshire 

A1L cwivcnlences 10 lei 
osml. 053 D W- B®* ■ • Thf1 Times. 

"RKSP _SW1- Small salf-can- 
■“'h'd. CH rurn flat with garden. 
Suit couple or Co as pled a IcrTC. 
SgfS^m. Ron essenuoi-Ol- 

EARUS court—Spacious 4-bed. 
r,‘Hm.CW-eCal,hr® ShaTOPS or 

94BU)w70 P,W- ,n<J- hta,-“- 
CK^7RAl- .Le)NDON studio. 1 A Z 

bed fully serviced flai*. Avail, 
mimed, any lenglh. in from 

A ,l'" B'v“ an,t c*0' 
AVAILABLE' NOW,—.Luxury rum. 

Jshed flats and houses la central 
London from £B5 p.w.—cutlass 
ft Co. 01-589 5247. 

WIMBLEDON. 1st floor Tur. flat, 
a d. beds., 3 rrc.. gas c.h.. 
vmUqUpelHr' V1*w ovor Surrey 
hllla. E50O P.m. Bnsc 0052 G. 
TTir- Times, 

BX.U?nTVEaMOUS,'JC' “ CM" 
e?Xn Lontlnn aim oabuiUs for 

Wrpk. furnished 
and unfurnished. AH properties 
have been Viewed. 402 5080 
Greenacres. 

ANNOUNCEME 

JACOUEIINE IRC 
Es la bushed in the Re-- 
Rcnials biMtiuss for 
year* with a good re 
Is now operating Ir . 
UBimton Street. t -. 
S.W10. 01-551 2M 
859 3946. 

MARSH ft PARSONS OR*' 
selection of well fundshe 
and flats: £70-£60D 
Kensington Church St 
957 6091 or 16 Ktrastr 
R(L W.ll. 221 5555. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Newly I 
decorated. 2 bed self 
flats. CH. £90 ft £118 p 
pan^j let preferred. 794 1 

WOULD AMERICANS Seel 
rushed accommodation ti 
please nrs: telephone 
Tony- of Saunders or Ke 
01-581 5625. 

S.w.ia—Most attract!** • 
house. Living room, 
diner. 2 double. 2 Nn 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 
1st. Mai'. £220 p.w. Tel 
Phillips. 262 4795. 

£175 , p.w. KNIGHTSHRID 
JDeUgbtlul 1 bedroom flat 
rally modernized and tan 
a very high standard. Dal 
tag. Colour T.V. Aylesfor 
01-351 2383. 

HOTTING HILL GATE.—F 
maisonette. 2 double roor 
kitchen, largo balhroon 
p.m.—.Telephone 01-229 

FLATS DE VILLE bare IU 
£55 p.w. upwards In 
Loudon.—Phone 9s 1 980 

KENSINGTON lux. film.® 
lounge, bedroom. L, * * 
c.h.w.. phone, service* 
photic. £90 p.w. -37.J 573 
HOB USb. , __ 

ARCHITECT'S spacioas llin 
dence. N.I2. Antique fj 
30ri. livma sep. 
double beds.. 2 baths.. * 
C.H.. pardon wlih paiUR 

.,U.w. 01-445 6916. .. 
Holland park. w.11. 

furnished. newly “* 
bojwuul. 1 unn 7. sp*Sr> 
bedroomed rial, overtook 
Club. Suit co.. ldhl-lS 
P.w. Buchanans. Sir* "ij •> 

S. KENSINGTON. S.W.7. 
Bind. fir. flat. 3 feeds.-tf 
r.-cop. ft kit., long 
Plaza Estates. -4o2 oO®1- 

MAYFAIR.—Large recep- ■ 
5 bulbs., aarden. shonrt“_ ■ 
—Details vtfeit Trend. j. - 

MAYFAIR. Splendid Hal. ‘ 
bed., lounge. K. it B ° 
£lir» o.w. 01-748 I£10._ ^ 

HOLLAND PARK.—UpM fl..^ 
wolf rum. ftpl orer»M»;..% « 
double bad.. Larne rg£w'' ’■ ‘ » 

_ £HO n.w.—7117 4400 
FULHAM house. > feed»-L.t 

rtscep ._»man oarden^ . . , 
tshnd ’ £150 p.w. Cfoutfi 
4q". 9041. 

N.W.5. I double bed. 
ft bath., suit 2. 
Hun UTS. 8.17 7366. 

C§" 

SLOAN E SO. — 
lujunfle. 2 badraoni. J; 
ml. long let. £120'£ P' - 
8W2. , yfj » • 

DRAYCOTT PLACE. JJ’t ~ 
mainlnq 2 bed 
mm. sioane sq. £i» Hr'- 
•el. Perlmans. Sfl 1 1 
0157 i24M"t. - 

FLAT SflARI?^ 

FLATMATES-5W WS"? 
Selective shiritvg. _ 

FLATBHARE. 213 .PlCgSra 
0318 PnOfWsiOMl 

CHELSEA.—and CSSl.r . ;. 
luxury flat, own ««"■ 401^3),. • 
exd —-351 4flS0 »««■ ■‘UJ; 

■S&vysa.oH1 043-1. or 486 '420^. a; 
WIMBLEDOM.—^n* S^oai-n, 

sharp resS*mlLti>»,ST^S.".. r? 
p.c.m.—584 ■ ; 
PEOPLE share 4b«^-' ~w 
KnlghUbritiqo. 
pem end. unfit . 

DULWICH VILLAGE- - 

£90 p C-m. MW- KHW - 
LAN CASTER C*1 rraH**i 

profca?tef! jSO*'" . 
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